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THE AUTHOR'S PBEfACEi
H£££ are two kmds of commentariea on H0I7 Scrip-

—those that are more adapted for perusal, and

ture

those that are

are necessarji

more

and

it

is

class.

The

Both

wocdd not be desirable that

The

either should exclude the other.

the former

suitable for reference.

progress in

it

present work belongs to
rapid,

is

and the whole

designed to give the reader a clear view of the reality of

fizekiel,

and in

this

grand prophetical figure to bring before

his

mind at the same time the nature of prophecy in general.
The time is no lonjxer distant when every pastor worthy of
calling will make it a rule of life to read his chapter daily,

as

m

his

the original text of the

of the

Old Testament. The

New

such a laudable custom, which

There

is

Testament, so also in that

exposition of Scripture
is

formed even

must meet

in education.

a want of such expositions of the books of the Old

Testament» as truly correspond with the requirements of the

The

clerical office.

object

How

author has here earnestly aimed at this

far he has succeeded

not for him to judge,

it is

but for those for whonk he has written.

much on

It will

depend very

whether he has succeeded in edifying without

this,

going out of his proper isphere by

tlit;

introduction of ascetic

considerations.

The
clergy.

present work, however,

is

not designed solely for the

It will also meet the desire awakening

among

educated laity to penetrate more deeply into Scripture.
are

many who would

second hand,

whom

the

There

rather take from the ürst than

the

the annotated Bibles do not satisfy, the

authors of which cannot do otherwise than repeat in a con-

Diqiti?ed by

vi

PBBFACE.

veuient form what others have said before

here so arranged throughout| that

who

hindrances to those

language of Scripture.
notes,

and even

1 he text

is

are not acquainted with the original

Everything verbal

referred to the

is

in these is treated only so far as the

and Grammar do not
his

thciii.

presents no diüiculties or

it

Lexicon

suffice.

The author has throughout compared Luthei^s version with
Though the time has not come for an improvement

own.

of this imperishable work, yet

now

to gather stones for

appears not unsuitable even

it

a building

fitted for better times^ for

which much more maj certainly be done by individual labour
than by commissions.
Ezekiel proj^esied in a time of great decision^ in a time of
the ^ iniquity of the end,** in which sin was ripe, and with

He

punishment.

is

it

Who-

exactly the prophet for our times.

soever penetrates into him will be deeply stirred by his earnest^
nesBy

the

and

crisis

will feel himself impelled to exert all his powers, that

on which we have entered may be brought to a

At

perous issue.

brmg

God

to

what

He has

may

gain from

if

it

Him

and

to root out

what

heals,

cloud, at length

and who^ after

He

down

He has planted, we

an immoveable confidence in the

kingdom of God, who

pros-*

should please

great sifting judgments upon us, to pull

built up,

victory of the

wounds and

the same time, however,

kills

final

and makes ahvo^

has sent the darkest

remembers His covenant, and displays His

shining bow.

[It is only necessary to

mere

citations

add to the Author's Preface, that

from Luther^s version are omitted, as not neces-

sary for the English reader, and that the two parts of the
original

work are here combined,

so that the reader has the

whole Gommentary on Ezekiel, with the Appendix, in one
volume.

The

advanced in

theologian

this

may

volume; but he

not agree with every opinion
will find it

one of the freshest

and most edifying productions of the esteemed author.

TtL}
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THE PROPHECIES OF EZEKIEL.
THE FIBST CYCLE.
CHAFTEBS

HE

first

cycle of the

embraces ch.
introduction.

predictions of

A

i.-vii.

To

1.-711.

the

prophet

sublime vision forms the

this prophetic discourses are ap-

pended which serve to ezpUm the vision. At the
dose in ch. vii. a song.
In ch. i. 1-3 the introdnction. Ver. 1. And it came to
pass ill the thiitlcth year, in the fouiiii month, on the fifth
day, as I was amourr the captives by the river Chebar, the
heavens were opened, and I saw visions of God. 2. On the
fifth day of the month (in the said year), which was the fifth
year of King Jehoiachin's captivity, 3. The word of the Lord

came to

Ezekiel, the son of Buzi, the priest, in the land of the

Chaldeans, by the river Chebar; and the hand of the Lord

was there upon him.
The book begins with an and.
nect

with an earh'er book, as

it

beginning,

is

This must necessarily con-

tlic

book of Joshua, by a like

connected with the Pentateuch^ the book of

Judges with Joshua, the hooks of Samuel, as also the book
In general, Ezekiel, by beginning with an and^ presents itself as one link of a chain of
sacred books, as the book of Esther, beginning in the same

of Bntby with that of Judges.

way,
ture;

is

joined only in general to the preceding sacred litera-

but in particular

appears from

tiie

it

is

connected with Jeremiah, as

fact that throughout

it

is

cellence to this link of the prophetic chain.

fastened par ex-

Shortly before

the appearance of £zekie)| Jeremiah had addressed a missive

A

by

Google
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2
to the exiles*

agencj which

The

This formed, as

it

were, the programme of the

under him.
year/* in which the first appearance of the

Elzekiel developed

thirtieth

prophet took place, can only be the year of the prophet's

life.

This was just the year which was of peculiar signiticance to
the

man

of priestly family

—the

presents himself as the priest

man who in every reference
among the prophets. The Lievites*

time of service gcnendly began, according to Num. viii. 24,
with the twenty-fifth year. According to Num. iv* 29, 80,
however, it was not till thirty that they entered on the performance of those services which required the full vigour of

manhood

(the carrying oi

the wilderness)

;

tlie

sanctuary in the passage tlu'ough

coiujiaro Beiirdyc,

iii.

p.

392

According to

f.

the tlieological exposiiiun of this passage, to which also the

entrance of the Baptist and of Christ upon

office after

the

completion of the thirtieth year points back, Ezekiel recognises
it

as significant that he

was

called to the prophetical office

just in the thirtieth year (probably near the completion of it),

which made amends, as
of which

he

\va.s

it

were, for the service in the temple

deprived.

As

Ezekiel hero at thirty sees

compared
and
for this very reason the reference here can only be to the
year of the prophet's life* The fifth year of the captivity of
Jehoiachin was the most important objective mark of time for
those who were then led into captivity, among whom Eseekiel
had to labour. Another era running parallel to it must have
been indicated more exactly; the prophet would not have left
his reader to conjecture here.
There is no general era of
which every one must at once have thought. Of ^n era of
Nabopolassar there is otherwise no trace in Scripture. That
the month and day belong not to the year of the prophet's life,
but to that of the objective era, the captivity of Jehoiachin, is
heaven opened by a
with

Luke

iii.

shown by the
ver. 2,

21.

river, so

The

Jesus in Matt.

general era

is

repetition of the phrase

iii.

IG,

indicated in vor. 2,

in the fifth

mpnth"

in

which was necessary to remove any uncertainty in the

reference.

The appearance

of Ezekiel

is

fixed

by

definiie relations of

forms the key to the
understanding of his prophecies. Ch. xxvii.-rrix. of Jeremiah
espedaily afford ns iuright into them* These ehapten belong
time,

and the knowledge of these

relations

Digrtized by
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THE FIBST CYCLE
to

one another.

They

—CHAP.

I.

8

1-3.

Jeremiah against

tlescribe the reaction of

the political agitation that was leading the people away from
their true objectSi and which

was

thk enemy £^iel stepped to the
policy,

bat penitence,

is

the

by the formaIn the conflict with

called forth

tion of a great anti-Ghaldaic ooalition.

side of

Jeremiah: not

common watchword.

AccordinfT to Jer. xxvii., ambassadors from the kino;s of

Edom,

Amnion, Tyre, and Sidun had come to JerusaZedekiah to draw the kin£x into a confederacy against the Chaldeans. We have here üve of the
lem

]Moal),

in the reimi of

seven nations

whom

Ezekiel in ch. xky,

f*

threatens with de*

stmction by the Chaldeans, in opposition to the foolish hopes

which had just been reposed in them* The Egyptians also
who were evidently the mainstay of the whole
coalition; and the Philistines, who were connected witli the
Egyptian race. That the hopes and intriErues extended themselves still further, that the eye was tixed even upon the distant
Sheba or Mcroe, which stood in close relation to Eg^pt, and
not less on the distant Asiatic Elanii from which, after the
lapse of the seven^ years' Chaldean servitude fore-ordained by
Gody the overthrow of Babylon undoubtedly proceededi we
passages which place before
learn from Ezek. viii. and xxiii.,
our eyes the whole magnitude of the political infatuation by
which Judah was seized, the whole fearfulness of her apostasy
from God, who had so clearly marked out otlier ways for her,
so that the coalition was directed no less against her than

are there named,

—

They wished

•gainst the king of Babylon.

to attain deliver-

tnce without God, yea, against God.

The

twenty-seventh chapter of Jeremiah begins with the

words: "In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son
of Josiah."

who

is

Ver. o shows that

meant, but he

who

according to 2 Kings :udv.
sight of the

it

is

not the elder Jehoiakim

revives nrfn'm in
9,

Zedekiali, who^

" did that which was evil in the

Lord^ according to

all

This typical usage of speech^ which

that his father
is

had

done.''

largely diffused through

We have
key to it in that very passage of the book of Kings.
In view of the political agitation called forth by the
embassy, Jeremiah exhorts to lumiiliation under the mighty
hand of God :
Hearken not ye to your prophets, nor to your
the Scripture, the expositors could not comprehend.
the

Digitized by
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diviners^

nor to your dreams, nor to your enchanters, nor to jour
who speak unto yon, SAJingt
shall not serve the

sorcerers,

king of Babylon. • . • Hearken not unto them : serve die kln^;
t
of Babylon, and live; wherefore should this city belaid waste
According to Jer. xxviii., in the fourth year of Zedekiah,

—eleven months, therefore, before the appear—the "propliet" Hananiab announces the

in thefiftli uiuiith

ance of Ezekiel

to

prophet Jeremiah, in

tlie

name

of the Lord, that the

the king of Babylon shall be broken.
years the

Lord

After the lapse of two

bring back to Jerusalem

will

yoke of

all

the vessels of

the temple that Nebuchadnezzar took away, and also

King

and all the captives. Jeremiah answers in the
name of the Lord; '^The wooden yoke I brenk, and. make

«Teboiachin,

By

instead tliereof an iron yoke."

the popular intrigues their

more

diihcult.
Jeremiah announces death to the false prophet; and this follows in the
same year, in the seventh month| nine months before the
appearance of Ezekiel.
The twenty-ninth chapter enters still more closely into the
It contains a lutler of Jeremiah to tiie
relations of Exekiel.
" Let not your prophets
lie warns them in ver. 8
captives.
and your diviners, that be in the midst of you, deceive you
neither hearken to your dreams which ye cause to be dreamed.
For they prophesy falsely unto you in my name: I have

position will only be rendered

:

Which ye

not sent them, saith the Lord.'*

dreamed:'*
flattered the

the false

prophets

cause to be

prophesied to order;

then mling humour of the people.

they

Jeremiali

shows the captives that the unalterably fixed seventy years
of the Babvlonian servitude, of which only eleven had then
elapsed,

them

must

run their

first

to repentance

and

full course.

to faith

;

He

seeks to lead

as this was the legitimate

course to pursue, in order to return

home

after patiently

awaiting the period of their punishment. So far from thinking already of the return of the exiles to Jerusalem, the
heaviest judgments
remain there.

We learn from
true prophets in
exiles

:

still

stand over Jerusalem, and those wlio

tliis

cliapter that the faUe prophets

Jerusalem were

in correspondence

bane and antidote proceeded from thence.

It

and the

with the
is

no

less

evident also from this, that those in exile sought to exercise
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1—

1.

5

an influence upon the state of things in the fatherland. The
false prophet Shemaiah sends an accusation against Jeremiah to
the priest, wiio had the superintendence in

In

tlie

temple.

Jeremiah announces that the false prophets of
the captivity, Ahab and Zedcklah, shall be given into the hand
of Nebnchadnezsar king of Babylon, and be slain by bim.
From ibis we learn tbat the commotions among the exiles were
of a serious character. In vers. 24-32 he foretells destruction
to another false prophet, Shemaiah already mentioned, to whom
he ^ives the derisive surname of " Dreamer.** *
In ch. xxix. 23 the prophet compares the behaviour of the
ver. 21

among

false prophets

the exiles to adultery.

"

They commit

adultery," be says, ''with their neighbours' wives.*'
saysy

^Tbey

duct in private

life."

An

connection.

Graf

appear to have been guilty also of immoral con-

But

this is quite foreign to the present

abridged

coniparisnn

is

made.

Spiritual

adultery appears under the phrases ot corporeal.
It

was high time

for the

Lord

to raise

up among

tiie exiles

themselves a counterforce against such adulterous behaviour.

This was accomplished by the calling of Ezekieh

Like

all

is

official

title

calling.

the names of the canonical prophets, that of

not tbat which be bad borne from his youth, but an

Ezekiel

which he had received at the beginnini^ of

It

according to

means not, " whom God strengthens,"
the form it cannot signify, hut, "God

his

^vllich
is,

or

becomes strong he in relation to whom God is strong." We
have the root of the name in Jer. xx. 7 " Thon art stronger
than I) and hast prevailed." The explanation is here given
in cb. i. 3,
And the hand of the Lord was upon him ;" but
especially in iii. 14, " And the hand of the Lord was strong
upon me.** It was God's bt cuniing strong upon the jirophet
that made him strong in the sight of an apostate and disobedient people, made his face hard against their face, and
;

:

his

forehead against their forehead

harder than

flint,

The heavens

(iii.

8),

—made

his forehead

no fear of them.
the prophet, and he

so tbat be had

are opened to

sees visions

1 Hie name is fonued from the Ist plur. fut., like the name Kimrod,
which the tyrant of the olden time received from the watchword ReheUt mufy
which be with hie comrades employed. Nechalami mcanB, a native of the
plaee where dreaming has become a watchword.
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G
of God.^

Visions of Grod are, in the

first plaoe, Tisioils

xxiv. 4) the vision of the

the

of

visions

who

prophets,
it is

Almighty

from the Ahnighty.

forth

one's
say,

own

which

(Nam*

proceed from God^ as in the prophecy of Bahuun

the vision which goes

is

Divine visions stand opposed to
heart,

the vain

fancies

only the deceit of their

own

of false

dreamed

I have dreamed, I have

;

and

heart ^' (Jer. xsiii. 25, 26}«

Visions which proceed from God are, however, as such, at the
same time visions which have God for their object ; there can
only be seen in them that which has been taken into connection
with God, which bi'longs to the sphere of Eloliitn, which embraces all that is divine (1 Sam. xxviii. 13).
In this respect,
so far as the

language refers to heavenly images, the sight of

we may compare
2 Kings vi. 17 : And the Lord opened the eyes of the yomig
man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain was full of
horses and chariots of fire round abont Elisha;^ 'and Matt,
And, lo, tlie heavens were opened unto him, and he
ill. 16
saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove." The Spirit
of God in the form of a dove is in this respect an illustrative
example of the visions of God.
Yer, 4. And X looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out
of the north, a great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a
brightness' was abont it, and out of the midst of it was as the
wliich

is

the result of the opening of heaven,

:

colour of shining brass, out of the midst of the

fire.

Tin's verse points, in the first ])lace, to tliat

the principal feature in the visions of

God

in

God

—

tlie

winch forms
appearance of

His angry majesty.

tion of the

This is followed by the descripcheruhim and the winds, which are also compre-

hended among the visions of God. Vers. 27, 28 return to the
appearance of God, and carry out in reference to it what is
here only alluded to.

The

whom

sto»'m represents a severe visitation of the people, to

the nnssiou of

we must

all

the prophets

is

therefore also here think, as

consecration of

a prophet

nftDD, what 18
what one
pjn, view
*

—

directed,

to his office.

seen, o^»/m», ia

and of whuiu

we have before us the

The winds

not eaaentially

are in

distinguifiiicd

from

views.

• LutUcr'o traiLsliition,

which

sliouc

everywhere arouud/^ as&igns the

brightness to theatre, instead of the whole apj^earance.
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tlie

7

4.

customary symbols of the judgments, the storms

of sufferings and
Israelitiflh pec^le,

trials

decreed by God.

says of

God

ia ch«

ix.

Job, the type of the

He

17,

breaketh

me

with a tempest, and multiplieth mj wonnds without cause." In
the often falsely interpreted passage, 1 Kings xix. 11, '^The
great and strong wind rending the mountains, and breaking
in pieces the rocks before the Lord," signifies the storm of

and calamities which went over the church and her repreJeremiah announces in ch. iv. 11, 12
that a strong wind shall come upon the people of God, and
trials

sentative the prophet.

explains

thus

it

mgged

:

" I will give sentence against them."

With

Storm I

this

one word the prophet places himself in

opposition to the false prophets

who

proclaimed with

one roooth serene tranquillity ya\i]inj fieyakrj, Matt yiii. 26
and deals a great blow to the joyous hopes they had excited.
The storm comes out of the north. This is among the
prophets the region pregnant with fate, the quarter from which
the Asiatic world-powers namely, the Chaldeans were wont
" I will bring evil from the north,
to break into the holy laud.
and a great destruction," God says by Jeremiah (ch. iv. 6).

—

—

Exactly parallel to the storm out of the north here is the
seething-pot coming from the north, which the prophet (ch.
i.

13 j

sees likewise

on

hii first calling.

The

seething-pot tlicrc

coming from the north. In the exposition of the symbol given by the Lord, it is said (vers. 14, 15),
Out of the north an evil shall break forth upon all the insignifies the war-lire

habitants of the land*

For,

lo,

I will call all the families of

the kingdoms of the north ; and they shall come, and they shall
set

every one hb throne at the entering of the gates of JeraAccording to the intimate relation between Jeremiah

salem.**

auJ

il/.ddc

!,

this interpretation serves likewise for the latter.

Hitzig objects: "It

is

clear that passncres like Jer.

i.

14

do not apply here ; for it is Jehovah, not Kebuchadnezzar, that
appears, and the latter would have come from the south to the
scene of action."

But Nebuchadnezzar, the

servant of the

Lord, and Jehovah form no opposition ; much rather the word
holds here, " They come out of distant lands, the Lord and the
instruments of His wrath, to lay waste the whole earth ;" and*
with the Asiatic world-kingdoms,

holy land

is

in hand,

it is

when

not the

the inundatioii uf the

site of

the capital city that

Digitized by
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regarded, bat the quarter out of which the invasion took
Tliis

pliivc.

proceeded from the north, from Syria, because

the eastern side of the holy hind was covered by the vast,

Arabia Deserta.
which gave occasion

trackless wiiderness of

The

coalition

to the

north drives

all

to the storm

with which, or in

the

comes a "great

company

of

on

it.

The

cloud.**

clouds

which, the Lord comes,

Scripture the adumbration of judgment

arc in

out of the

the sangaine hopes which were founded

this coalition like withered leaves before

Next

appearance of

The storm

Ezekiel was directed against the north.

comp,

;

my

comm. on lie v. i. 7. Sturm and cloud appear conjoined as
here in Nah. i. 3 : " The Lord hath His way in the whirlwind
and in the storm, and the clonds are the dust of Uis feet."
All was in expectation of the sun soon about to break forth
clearly in the political heavens,

wings (Mai.

in with this

pall.

The
£.\.

and of the healing under His

The prophet cannot chime

lie sees the heavens covered with black clouds as

jubilee,

with a

iv. 2).

ix.

tliird

24.

symbol of wrath, the close infolding fire, is from
There it falls upon the Egyptians; here it is

God. As thej have
become conformed to the Egyptians in their practices, they
need not wonder if also the fate of the Eg3rptians befalls
directed against the degenerate people of

They have not, in fact, desired otherwise. Or slioukl
God, like the iaise gods of the heathen, have a blind
love for His poo])le ?
Tn that case He could not be righteous
them.

their

(Deut. xxxii. 4) (Luther, pious), ue. so constituted as
be, as corresponds with the nature of the true

He

should

God, who as

such recompenses to every one according to his works, without
regarding such wretched things as circumcision and ceremonies*

Deut.

iv.

"God

is

fies

24 gives the

a consuming

interpretation of the symbol.

fire,

even a jealous God.''

Of

the energy of His punitive justice.

to the degenerate covenant people,

it

is

There

Tiie fire signi-

this, in its

relation

already said in Deut.

22
For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn
unto the lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with her
increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains.*'
The future appeared to the people to be full of light ; the
prophet bears down without remorse on these foolish hopes,
xxxii.

:
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and

sets before tlie

9

4.

view scorching flames which leave nothing

bat a heap of ashes behind.

The prophet views

first

the storm, the clondi the

the symbol of the glory of God.

In

fire,

then

existing circumstances,

was not of so mnch import that God appeared in general,
what character He ajij^carcd and this character is represented by storm, cluud, and lire.
This was a powerful stroke
against the illusions, the dreams of a gracious God, and of an
immediately impending future of prosperity.
These illusions, however, are only the perversions of a deep
truth ; and to this truth the prophet assigns rightful place in
These words
the wordsy ''and a brightness was about it.**

it

as in

;

After

occur again in ver. 27.

which surrounds the

emblem
of

this is the clear brightness

at first threatening appearance of

God which

of that orace of

judgment, pointing

God, the

stands in the backijround

to the times of

refreshing that shall

come to the people of God, when judgment has first done its
work upon them. The contrast of the false prophets and of
the true is not that of deliverance and judgment, but that of
deliverance without punishment and without repentance, and
of the deliverance which after judgment falls to the lot of the
penitent people
of a bare gospel, cryini^, Peace, peace, when

—

there

is

no peace, and of

own time.
be no less

tlie

law and

A prophet who proclaimed

tlie

gospel, eacli in

its

only punishment, would

than one who presents to view nothing but
this is,
gospel, each in its entire fulness
even to this very day, the token of the true servant of God.
The it refers to the whole of the appearance storm, cloud,

peace.

false

Law

—

and

—

fire.^

The

briijhtness

has

first

of

all

only a subordinate import.

" out of the midst of

To

this points the

it,"

going back at once to the more remote ßre, which, as

pronoun

in the phrase,

it

and brightness was about
it."
To remove every uncertainty and ambiguity, it is further
added at the close, *^ out of the midst of the fire/' At first
were, ignores the preceding clause,

1 The mase. soff, is intentionally put (the masc pron. in ver. 28 also
lefen to the ndiole of the appeanmce) ; for if lihe femin. auff. had been
put, we should have held by the reference to the next preceding noon.
It would have been natnral also to thmk of the brightness issuing from
the fire itself (comp. t. IS), whereas in fact the.brightneBS is different from

the

fire,

and presents a cootrost to

it.
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nothing stands in viow but storm, clotid, fire. The brightness
gleams only oat of the far distance. But here ahready reference
must be made to it For it is necessary that it should be
known, if storm, cloud, fire, are to exercise their proper effect*
"Merciful and gracious, long-siifiL-ring, and abundant in i^oodthis must stand before our
ness and truth " (Ex. xxxiv. G)
:

eyes,

sorrow called forth by sin

tlie

if

briug with

it

the

an appearance went fortb^
*^ To look upon

this

is to

healthful fruit of righteousness.

Out of

the midst of the

fire

look upon like eka»mal^ shining brass.

to

indicates that it is not realities that are here spoken of, but

That he indicates this
foi'nis of realities.
and continually, that he opposes so resolutely the
bare realism which refuses to know anything of the distinction
between thought and its dress, is one of the pecuharities of
only the imperfect

so pointedly

Expressions like these

£zekie1.

—

^the

appearance, the likenesi^

even the appearance of the likeness (ver. 28) -^continually
recur, for the purpose of guarding against that bare realism
which, while

assumes the

it

air of vindicating the interests of

faith against a " false spiritualism,"

with which in ch.

viii.

explanation, Nvhich

is

LXX.

heaven, the
for

of

at the

is

same time nothing

than weakness in the exposition of Scripture.

else

its

ini, brightness, is

used

in

Dan.

xii.

— His

seclusion

3

Chasmal,

way of

joined by

of the brightness of

render by electrum^ a metal distinguished

brightness, consisting of gold

silver.

God

2

mixed with a

fifth

part

It here portrays the kernel of the personality of
liulinoss, that

from

all

is.

earl lily,

His absoluteness, His unconditioned
and in general creaturely nature

His incomparable glory
After, therefore^ the leading point in the appearance has

been brought forward

first

in onüine^ the prophet proceeds to

the description of that which

is

fitted to

make

is

remained to be seen, to return
The impression which ver. 4
the words of James, " Behold,

still

afterwards to the main subject.
indicated in

JndL^e standeth before the door."
tion naturally flows, " iiepent, that the
tlie

to you,

and that the sun may appear

Yers« 5-14. The Cherubim.
the real import of ver. 4.
'

To

From

this the exhorta-

Judge may be gracious

after the cloud."

—God in His wrath—

^this

was

increase the feeling of terror^ it

Compare mj comm. on

Pb. xzii. 4, Ber. ir, S.

«

TUE FIRST CYCLE
is

here made prominent that

nient

I.

11

ö~14.

God who

this

God

the Almight^r, the

is

—CHAP.

appears for judg-

of the spirits of

all fle^h,

whom

on earth serves, and who can hring it into the
field against His people, against whom all coalitions are impotent, who alone sajswith entire right, ^ There is none that
can deliver out of my hand."
The ntuue of the cherubim appears later in Ezekiul for the
all

that Uves

first

time in

On

cli. ix. 3.

independent grounds

tlie

description

should go side by side with that of the cherubim in the tabernacle of testimony.

It

is

only by degrees that

we perceive that
chembim there

the beings here described are identical with the

spoken

of.

What

the beings which the propliet here portrays had to

signify, could not

The

be doubtful to the intelligent mind.

four living creatures with the faces, which denote the leading
classes of animals

of

all

that lives

of Israel/' as

is

on earth, can onlv be

on earth

—

tlie

ideal

combination

the living (creature) under the

God

said in ch. x. 20.

The appearance of the chembim is not
The thought that all that lives on the earth

in itself terriUe.

Ood, may,
some circnmstances, be very comforting. To Him who sits
upon the clierubim, who alone is God over all tlie kingdoms of
serves

in

the earth, Hezekiah lifted up his eyes, according to Isa. xxxvii.

The

he was oppressed by the power of Assyria.

10, wiien

appearance here assumes the threatening aspect from

con-

its

nection with that which precedes in ver. 4, and from the fact
that the living creatures

go forth out of the

destined for a mission of wrath.

The

firci

and are thus

reality corresponding to

the fignre of the \\ymg creatures issuing out of the fire
invasion of

tlie

hopes founded on

Of

the

is

Chaldeans, connected with the dispersion ui
tlie

aii

anti-Clialdaic coalition.

the living creatures there are four, and they have eacli

four faces and four wings^ because four
earth.

The human form

takes absolutely the

first

is

the signature of the

among them, because man
among the living. From man

prevails

place

they derive the face on the principal side—that turned towards
the east

—the

upright gait, and the hands.

classes are represented each

from the

rattle they

and from the

The

by one of the four

three other

faces.

Then

have the likeness of the soles of their

feet,

birds their wings.
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Ver.

And I saw oot of

5.

the midst thereof (of the fire)

And

the likeness of four living creatures.
a[)pcarance

had four

;

they had the likeness of

faces,

their feet

6.

iiieii.

this

was

And

every one

and everyone of them had fourwlnfrs.

were straight feet

;

anci

their

Ami

7.

the sole of their feet was

and they sparkled like the colour
man's hand was nnder their
wings on their four sides ; and they four h%d their faces and
their wings.
9. Their wings were joined one to another ; they
tiiriieil not when they went
they weut every one straight
forward.
10. As for the likeness of their faces, they four had
the face of a man and the face of a lion on the right side and
they four had the face of a bull on the left side ; they four also
had the face of an eagW 11« And (such are) their faces:
and their wings were divided above ;^ each had two joined
with one another, and two covered their bodies. 12. And
they went every one straight forward whither the spirit was
13. As
to go they went; they turned not when they went.
like the sole of

a calf s

of glowing brass.

foot

;

And a

8.

;

;

:

for

the likeness of

was

like

the

fire

was

tlie

living

creatures,

their

appearance

burning coals of fire, like the appearance of torches
went along among the living creatures ; and the fire

bright,

and out of the

fire

went forth

lightning.

14.

And

the living creatures ran and returned as the appearance of
flashing fire."

The

first

part of the delineation, vers. 5-8, takes a general

survey of the appearance of the cheruhim

more

vers. 9-14, describes

;

the second part,

particularly the wings

and faces

turns from
Yer.
the hands, which were last mentioned in the survey ^where after
the upper parts, the faces and the wings, followed the lowest
part, the feet
^back to the wings and faces.
After the words,
**And they four had their faces and their wings," it might have
already brought forward in the survey.

—

—

been expected that the closer description would have begun with
Luther's translation, " Their faces on the right side of the four were
a man and a lion, but on the left side of the four thi ir faces were like
an ox and an eagle," changes the fom-äidedness of the appearance into a
^

like

two-sidedness, removes ike front and back,

and

leaves only the right

aad

left.

* Luther's t ranslation,

refci^ to the fuceiJ

'
'

And

what only

tlieir

faces

and wings were divided above,"

suttä the wings.

L lyu ..cd
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the faces.

13

6-14.

It begins, however, with the wings, because in flying

these rose above the faces.

Still

they are only so far described

and the description then passes
over at once to the faces, the proper description of the wings
following onljr in yer. 11. In ver. 12 the kind and manner of
their movement are next described. In vers. 13 and 14 so
moch IS bronght forward as belonged to the chembimy not
in ver. 9a as this holds good

;

generally, but only in relation to the matter in hand, in har-

mony

with the threatening character of the whole appearance.

Straight feet, without bending of

knee, are in vor. 7

tlie

attributed to the cherubim, as distinguished from the animal

The

foot.^

" round and

sole of the foot like that of a calf,

itself all over, while

the

human

foot

b drawn out

like

in length,''

is

explained by the design of giving a part in the group to the

The

cattle represented in it through the cherubim.

placing of

the calf here shows that the ox in ver. 10 comes into considera-

and was all the
was so often re-

tion only as the representative of the cattle,

mure necessary

as the

ox

in the olden time

garded in other points of view for example, as the symbol of
the power of nature, which did not liere come into consideration. The placing of the calf, with which these views were not
;

connected,
case

is

ßying

is

designed to remove

all

extraneous notions.

similar where, in Rev. iv. 7, the eagle

ouCy to indicate that

it is

solely as the representative of
tillating

is

literally aftirmed of

their feet in particular.^

cherubim

The

described as

a

brought into view simply and

The

tlic birds*

shining or scin-

the cherubim in general, not of

Still,

what

is

here affirmed of the

refers, in point of fact, to the

''And they were

is

feet in particular:

on the soles of the feet) sparkling."
A general affirmative would not suit here. John thus conceived the words in the Apocalypse, ch. i. 15, where it is said
(there,

of Christ appearing for judgment,

shining brass (Germ, light-brass), as

The

And His
if

feet like

unto

they burned in a fur-

whole verse treated as masculine,
Tliis is explained by the fact
0.
that th<' proper name Cherubim, standing iti the background, is mascuHnc,
and the wliolc appearance of the chcniliiui here ia human. It is properly
said, ^* straight foot.
The numerical plurality is contracted into the ideal
^

living creatures are through the

as also already ia Uiip at the close of ver.

"

unity of the
'

foot.

The mascul.

can refer only to the cherubim, not to the

feet.

Di
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In Dan.

nace.'*

x.

6

it is

same as glowing

The

brass.^

And

said of Michael,

his fmit like in colour to shining brass."

his

amis and

Shining brass

is

the

sparkling or scintillating of the

glowing brass has nothing whatever to do with the
little as the flaming sword in Gen.
iii.
It refers to the special mission in hau l, which is one of
wrath.
It stands in like connection with the tiro and lifrjitniocr,

feefc like

nature of the cherubim, as

which in

ver.

13 arc attributed to the entire appearance of the
fire in the appearance of the

cherubim, with the element of

Lord Himself in .yer* 4 and
In. ver.

8

it is

The

hand of a man.^ *

ver. 27«

said litmlly,

^ its hnman hand/'

discourse

is

of

its

or,

^<

its

hand, not of their

hands, in consequence of the ideal coiupn lionsion of the qua-

cherubim

ternity of the

in the unity of the

cherub

— the

creature^ which elsewhere also occurs along with the

(Ps. xvüi. 11

The

;

Ezek.

words,

living

cherubim

ix. 3, x. 4).

^Aad

they four had their faces and their

been remarked, what was already
retnm from the feet and hands
which arc to be more exactly described.

wingB)'* <mlj repeat, as has

said in ver. 6, to indicate the
to the ujiper parts,

As the wings in ver. 9 only come into consideration beforehand iu so far as they rise above the face, so of the four wings
which each cherub possessed accordiiig to ver. 6, only the one
pair is regarded which was employed in flying ; from which it is
to be noted that the prophet, who describes only what is seen,
sees the living creatures in motion, according to ver. 14.
This
pair of wings is stretclied upwards, so that the one wing stands
over acainst the other, and is in so far " joined " to it. This
one pair of wings is immediately under the " vault" by which
heaven is imaged, in harmony with Gen. i. 20, according to
which the birds fly above the earth to the vanlt of heaven.
The second part tnms from the wings to the faoes» In
relation to these

it is first

noted, that as, according to ver. 6^

there were four of them, they did not need to turn in their
* It is

brass,

properly called

because

tlie

Ught

liglit
is

(adj.) brass.

But

this is tlie

same

as

sharp 18 lighter than the blunt. Comp, my comm. on Ber. i 15.
does not mean rinuiiig, but spoiUing santälantet.
* AeoordLug to eh. x. 8, the siDgolar
altsistloii,

the plual,

axises,

glowing

represented as lighter than the dark, as tiie

tT

is

to he read.

The

D^W3

ICssoietic

as usual, ftom mlaiuMlenrtaadiiig.
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movement» inasmnch as, in whatever
face was always directed forwards.
expressed that the creature

is

15

direction they went, one

By

this the

thooght

is

in all directions ready for the ser-

that He can very easily sommon it to that place
where lie wishes to employ it for blessing or for punishment.
In vcr. 10 the faces are then iiulividiiallv named. That

ice of God ;

the cherub

is

the repreaeiUation of the living creation, appears

very clearly from

The combina-

this designatioa of the faces.

and eagle can only be explained in this
way; as also the order of succession and the bearing towards
the east. At the head the man's face stands ; and this must
be on the east side^ which as the principal side, and as we
always tuia to tho east when it is intended to mark the
quarters of the heavens, needed no closer designation.
The
tion of

man^

lioni oz^

eagie, as the representative of the birds, takes the hindmost

To

place.
is

the right, or sonthwards, Ps. Ixxxiy. To (Eng. 12),
all wild animals, to which

the lion, the representative of

the pre-eminence

among the

brute creation had been already

aeooided, from the fact that the

by which
creation,
trast

name

of

*^

living creature/*

the animate was distinguished from the inanimate
is

in

Gen.

i.

appropriated specially to them, in con-

with those other classes in which the power of

less energetic.

Not without

reason

is

the lion held

life

was

among

all

nations as the king of beasts in general, not merely of wild

In Job

haughtiness or of pride.

8 the wild beasts are called sons of
To the left, or northwards, is the ox,

the representative of the

cattle.

beasts.

xxviii.

We have here the

most exact correspondence with Gen. i.,
except that here, where the object was to brinc^ forward the
living creation in ^reat outlines, tlie fishes and the small land
animals are disregarded.

The

order

that in the creation the progress

is

is quite

the same, except

from the lower

to the higher,

whereas here the reverse order holds.
First, after the swarm
of the sea, the fowls come into existence. (That this is omitted
in the cherubim, goes hand in hand with the fact that it was
the lowest part of creation in Gen. i.)
The wild beasL liolds in

Gen.
of

j.

God

also the pre-euiiuence

special usefulness to

beast

is

above the

cattle.

In the decree

in ver. 24, the cattle stand foremost because of their

men, but in the execution of it the wild
Man forms the crown of the whole.

placed at the head.
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The

^<

phrase

and (such are)

their faces*' serves as the con-

and forms the tranmtion to
remained after yer. 9 to be said of the wings.
wingSy the same which \vcrc ah-eady named there, aro

clusion to the suhject of the faces,

that which

Two

still

represented as
viQiQ closed

(Jh-hled^ in

contrast witli the other two, which

upon the body.

The same two wings

are also

represented as joined together, because they stand freely over
against one another, in contrast with the other two, which are

separated from one another by the body.

Wings

are allotted to the cherubim in general, to suit the

class of birds represented in the group.

Bnt

two

besides this,

of these wings serve to exhibit the connection between the earth

—

and the heaven represented by the vault, a connection whicli
necessary, that heaven and earth may be presented as parts
of one whole, the creation of God, over which He is enthroned,
and whose powers are all at His bidding, for blessing or for
punishment (Job xxxvU. 13). The wings are all the better
is

fitted to exhibit this connection, as

them come

they are also called
idea of a camjing of

must be

the fowls represented

into closest proximity with heaven,

the fowls of heaven*' (Ps.
tiie

and here

Wings

all tlie less so,

are not of themselves

and are

occasionally lowered (ver. 24).

medium of the

The

object

connection, or a figuration of

—namely,

The

as they serve for flying,

give the

Divided"

viii. 9).

vault upon the wings of the cherubim

entirely abandoned.

fitted for this,

by

on which account

froiu the Ijody.

is

only to

it.

" Above," in contrast

had two which
were joined with one (cherub)," two standing upright, which
reached forth to those of another cherub, whilst also the wings
of this one stretched upward.^ We mnst distinguish what is
here said from what is said in ver. 9. It was there said that
the upper wings were joined with one anotlier,
with the wings that covered the body.

^'Eacli

Wliat has been already said in the partictdar description of
is made prominent once more in ver. 12, with an im][>ortant additional statement, which assigns the cause of the
movement : " AVhither the spirit was to go, they went."
ver. 9

W^hither the impulse standing under God's direction was to go^
they went without any difficulty : no behind and no before
*

The second

as well as the

only refer to the cherub.

first,

and

also tlie

in ver. 12,

caa

m

TUE
every

way

CVCLE

— CHAP.

iu

His wrath

directs

thought, as the mission here

first

him who

is

them; and this is, alasy the
one of vrrath, but also weal

is

is

the Spirit^ the life-breath of God, who

dwells within the creatare, and leads

He prescribes for
God IS the God of

which

it,

it,

the spirits of

is

17

5-1 i.

in favour with God.

The moving canse

It

I.

Woe to him, therefore, against

stands open to them.

whom God
to

FlLi>I

implied in

this, that

to the

it,

according to the laws

ends which
all

He

flesh"

places before

(Num.

xvi. 22).

the creature in itself cannot and need

not he the object of love, of trust, and of fear. The Spirit
of God appears already in the history of the creation as the
animating power in the universe. The spirit here is the spirit
dwelling within the creatures. That the spirit is first of all
the spirit of the living, is shown in ver. 21. That this spirit
iiiiiaanent in

tiie

creatures

is,

however, only an effluence of the

Spirit of God, and stands therefore under the unconditional

direction of

Him who

bends the hearts of kings

like the water-

brooks, appears from vers. 20, 21, according to which the
spirit is in the beasts

and in the wheels,

same

in the living creatures

and in

the powers of natoie.
Vers. 1^ and 14 do not refer to the natore of the living

creature in

wrath.

ii^clf,

Tiie

fire,

but to

its

present mission, which

is

one of

representing wrath and vengeance, appears

separated from the cherubim themselves ; it runs among the
cherubim ; they are, as it were, dipt in £re.
All things," remarks Grotius, pointed to vengeance after the long patience
ol God" otfuiaa pa9i hngam patienUam Dei ad ukionem
iahnt* The fire here most be regarded in the same light as
the fire in ver. 4 and in ver. 7. In ver. 4 the fire goes hand in
hand with the other svmbols of the wr.it'ii of God, the storm
ami the cloud. In otlier circumstances, H the mission were
friendly, the cherubim would appear wholly enveloped in light;
thaj would shine forth with the God enthroned above them
(Fs. xciv. 1). In itself the fire might also be dunected against
the enemu* of the people of Ood, as formerly the fire in the
pillar of dond (Ex. xiv. 24) ; it might indicate the vengeance
impending over them. But that it is hei-e directed against the
covenant people, that God has turned Himself into a fierce
enemy a^^ainst them (Job xxx. 21), appears from ver. 4, where

—

the üre comes out of the north, the

home

of

tiie

world-power^

B
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For now the watcliwonl is " Upon
" You only
who are near me will I sanctify myself
do I know of all nations of the earthy therefore will I visit
*^ Judgment must begin at the house
upon you all yonr sins
not goes to the north.

:

those

of God,"

The living
tlie

which cannot
be

creature runs to and fro, showing the enerfjy of

God and filling them,
moment, nor abide the time when they shall
Woe to him on whom they then come Someflashing of lightning" £zekiel might have already

impulse of wrath proceediDg from

let loose.

rest a

!

thing of this

perceived with the natural eye

Vers* 15-21.

powers of nature.

among

WlteeU.

Tlie

They do not

stand independently

be^e

the Chaldeans.

— These

wheeb

represent the

hear the cherubinii but they

them, although they occupy the

Not only do the wheels
move as in a chariot, but also the cherubim move, and in such
a way indeed that their movement is the primary and original
lower place, the cherubim the upper.

one, while

tliat

of the wheels only goes along with

it

(vers.

That they move simultaneously with the cherubim,
according to ver. 21, from this, that the spirit of the

14y 19).
arises^

Externally, therefore, they are

living creature is in the wheels.

not inseparably joined with the living creature, but both obey

The

one and the same impelling power.
to die cherubiiH

liii

ls its

local subordination

ex])lanation only in the fact that wheels

usually occupy the lowest place in

a

If the powers

vehicle.

of nature, on account of their weight, were thus viewed under

the Bgnre of a wheel in motion, this place most here have been
allotted to the

The whole was designed to make a single
Lord

wheeL

impression, to represent a kind of vehicle, in which the

occupied the place of the charioteer, the living creature the
place of the chariot, under which are the powers of nature

represented by the wheels, which are really co-ordinate with the

The

living creature.

thou^^ht

beings of nature serve

appears for judgment.

fill

consideration, just as

**He burnt up
out the idea.
ch. X.

that all powers as well as

men's hearts with fear and trembling before Him*
the powers of nature, fire comes here particularly into

This must

Among

is this,

God when He

man

does

among the

their city" (Matt. xxii. 7).
It

is

living creatures.

These words bring

out of the wheels that the

2 for the destruction of Jerusalem.

fire is

taken in

That the powers of
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oatur«, howeveTi serve God's purposes also in a wider extent,
appears, for example, from the hail with which the Egyptians,

and

also the Canaanites, are visited,

and from the lightning and

storm in the history of Job.
Ver. 15. And I saw the living creatures, and, behold, a wheel
upon the earth by the hving creatures with tlicir four faccs.^
1 G. The appearance of the wheels and their work were like unto
*

and they four had one likeness
and their work were as it were a wheel in
the midst of a wheeL 17. When they went, they went upon
the colour of the chrysolite

and

:

their appearance

their four sides

;

they turned not

when they went*

18.

And

and terrible ; and their felloes were
fall of eyes ronnd about them four.
19. And when the living
creatures wont, the wheels went beside them
and when the
living creatures were hftcd up from the earth, the wheels were
lifted up.
20. Whither the spirit willed to go, they went; if
the spirit willed to go thither, then the wheels were lifted up
beside them : for the spirit of the living creature was in the
wheels. 21. When those went, they went; and when they
stood, they stood; and when they were lifted up from the
earth, the wheels were lifted up by the side of them : for the
spirit of the living creature was in the wheels.
their felloes, they were high

;

The appearance

of

tlie

wheels

is,

according to ver. IG, like

that of jasper or chrysolite.

By

of nature

exhibited, for example, in

indicated, as

is

In

flagration.

it is

this the glory of the

powers
a con-

20 the jasper occurs among the
In Dan.

EIx. xxviii.

precious stones in the breastplate of the high priest
X.

6 the body of Michael

is like jasper, his

There

his eyes like torches of fire.

face like h'ghtning,

also glory

and grandeur

are signified by the jasper.

The wheels

are not ordinary wheels, according to the second

half of ver. 16, bat donble wheels, one set into the other.

what account it is so we learn from ver.
go on all sides without turning round.'*

It

On

that they might

17,

is

not hereby in-

tended to take into consideration the physical possibility, but
only to fix the eye upon the thought that the powers of nature,
^

Lather,

astnj by the

*^

And

it

was

to look

sing. soff, in

M that there were t!ius of course

upon as fooi wbeek/'

He

has been led

This belongs to the cherub oa collective,
four wheels.

Comp.

z. 9,

when

this is

dpraasly sffinned (1 Kings vii dO).
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than the living creatoresy promptly obey Grod whitlMP-

He senda them.

In ver. 18 the wheels are alternately treated as maacolme
and feminine. The height and dreadfulness aacribed to the
felloes of the

wheels correspond to their comparison with the

The

chrysolite.

to this, that the

that the

fact

fc^lioes

power of nature

is

are full of eyes points

no blind force, that

it is

employed in the service of God's providence^ that all over it
the stamp of reason is impressed. It is this very thing which
makes the power of nature terrible to him whose enemy is
God. The eyes on the felloes of the wheels give them dixeotion, lead them onwards into the most secret lurking-places of
The words in ver. 20, For the spirit of
the enemies of (iod.
the livinsr creature was in the wheels,'' account for the simultaneous movement of the wheels and cherubim. Then only,
however, are they appropriate if tlio meaning be this " One
and the same spirit worked in the hving creatures and in the
:

wheels."

The
sits

The unity of

the ipisrUuB reeior effected the harmonyA

description begins neither

upon the

vehicle,

from above, from him that

nor from below, from the wheels, but in

the middle, with the living creatures, corresponding to the
chariot.

Tin's

is

explained by

tlie

fact that the living creatures

are peculiarly concerned in the present case.

The

writer

is

treating of the Chaldean catastrophe, the inevitable approach

of which, to those who were seized with a poHtical bewilderment, must be borne in mind* But the reference to Him who
guides the whole goes before (in yer. 4) the description of deThat lie is the Alpha and the Omeizais brought to view
tails.
in this, that He forms the openinir and the close.
Vers. 22-25. The vault
In the representation of Jehovah,
who draws near for judgment to His unfaithful people as the
God of the universe, whose hand no one can escape, heaven
must not be left out of account. It i» this that appears all
through the Old Testament as the most illnstrious proof of the

—

greatness of

God

;

it is

presented in the language as the plural,

the lieaveus^ in contrast with the poor earth standing in the
*

The ezplAiuitioii

**

breath of life/ or

living soul,*' gives an improper

sense here and in ver. 21, as the writer treats of the ground of the simid-

taneousneBs of the movement.
in ver. 22,

where

it signifies

Also rpn cannot otherwise stand here than

the UviDg'-the living creatures.

TUE FIRST CYCLE-—CHAP. L
singular:

it

to Ps. xix.,

the heavens pre-eminently which, according

is

God

declare the glory of God.'*

God

21

22-25.

freqaently

is

The
Almi^ty is still mora fraqnently called the God of hosts^ i.«.
Uie God whom the powers of henven serve^ than He who sits
enthroned npon the chembim, which designates Him by the
called the

of heayen, to indicate His omnipotence.

proofs of His omnipotence in the earthly creatures.
then,

is

1

leaven,

here presented in the great panorama of the universe

new

which, next to the vision of the

temple,

the noblest

is

—

ornament of the prophecies of Ezekiel as a vault, the word
which in Gen. i. is consecrated to the description of heaven,
and is never otherwise nsed except for this (comp. Ps. xix. 1

and Dan.

xii. 3).

To

the words^

^<

as the colour of the terriblr

words

crystal," correspond here the

in

Daniel, "

They

shine as the bright ue^s of the vault," and in Ps.

el.

shall

1 the

Beneath the vault are

designation of the vault as the mijhtij.

the cherubim, the representatives of the earthly creation

not that vrhich

is

die vault here the
latter

beneath alone, but that which

same that

is

is

;

above,

elsewhere in the heaven.

yet
is

in

The

appears always as the place of God's throne, as hera the

throne of Grod stands npon the vanlt.

Ver. 22.

And

over the heads of the

liviiiir

creature was

the likeness of a vault, as the colour of the terrible crystal,

23. And under the
wings standing upright, the one toward the other
every one of them had, besides, two which covered their bodies.
stretched forth over their heads above.

vault, their

24.

And when

the voice of

they went I heard the voice of their wings, like

many waters,

like the voice of the

voice of roaring like the voice of a host

they

let

down

their wings.

25.

And

the vault which Avas above their head
let

down

:

Almighty, a

when they

stood,

there was a voice over
:

when they

stood, they

their wings.

Ex. xxlv. 10 forms the foundation of ver. 22: "And they
saw the God of Israel ; and imder His feet was there like a
work of shining sapphire, and like heaven itself in deamess.'*
There already we have in an appearance of God the same
image of heaven. The crystal is noted as terrible, because it
excites awe by its splendour, in which that of the Creator
is retiected.
Dread fulness had been already, in ver. 18, attributed to the wheels, the powers of nature. To the com-

TUE PKOPHECIES OF EZEKIEL.
pai'ison of the latter

with the chr^rsolite the comparison of

Everywhere in the
forth upon us.

heaven here with crystal corresponds.
creation the

Heaven

is

glory of

the Creator

shines

represented as ^stretched out**^ ovei; above the

We

have here merely an
The heads are at no
time immediuLcly under the finnanient ; for the wings rose

heads of the living creatures.
"over/* not that the heads carried

it.

over the heads, according to vers. 19, 23.

Under the vault, according to vor. 23, is tlie one pair of
wings standing upright. It is this which serves for flying, in
contrast with the other, which covers the body, because the
creaturely is not worthy to appear unveiled before the eyes of
the Thrice Holy. The tips of the wings reach upwards to the
vault.

Carrylni'

suited for this

;

is

not

be thoiiifht

to

A\ üii:.^

of.

are

not

and here particularly canying would be out

of place, because the wings, according to ver. 24,

make

a loud

and are therefore in free motion; further, because,
according to what follows, the wings are let down upon
occasion. They carry the heaven just as little as the wheels
noise,

The

the chariot.

local proximity serves here, as there^ only

to indicate the connection

creation

The

—

is

meant

wini^.s,

between the several provinces of

to present the creation

ius

a uiufui

the noise of wliicli, accordini^ to

ve!'.

ui

w

hoi.

21, l^/ckiel

hears, can naturally only bo those standing upright, lor

it is

for the very purpose of flying that they stand upright.

The

flapping of the wings shofrsi in

harmony with

ver. 14, that the

living creatures long to fulfil their mission, that the time of

thu

fulfilment is thus drawing near.

Light

is

thrown upon

the similes which are used to represent the loudness of the

sounding of their wings,

if

the clierubini be recognised as the

upon earth. All
upon earth appears here gathered
The sounding was terrible to those who

representation of the whole living creation

the sounding of the creatures
into

^

one vast tone.

cxpreaüon in xefersnce to the relaba. xl. 22, **Tbat stretcheth ont the heaven as
a curtain
zlii. 5, xliv. 24; Jer. x. 12.
* The repetition of the words, ** one had two which covered it," is
meant to indicate that, besides the outstretched wings, each nngU cherub
liad two which covered the body.
Witboat the repetition the tense might
be thai each had only one; The word ewry one is therefore expieesed.

StrettM out;

this is the standing

tion of heaven to earth,
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lecognised the import of the present mission of the cherubim.

The

many

noise is first compared to the noise of

which Isaiah

heathen world-power, Assyria, as

it

presses

agahist Israel

then to the voice of the Almighty, the thunder.
xix.

where

6,

cherubim,

And

I heard as

it

many

were the voice
and as the

waterS|

Comp. Rev.

in eluded

with the

In Rev.

To

mighty thunderof the church

xiv. 2, also, the voice

many

waters,

and

to

the voice

is

of

the voice of roaring, like the voice of a host,*
voice of a gi*eat multitude'* in Rev.

here, corresponds the

The

voice, of

Lord God, the Omnipotent,

for the

I

likened to the voice of

thunder.

church,

the

"mighty thunderings
of a great multitude, and as

ings, saying, Alleluia

reigneth."

of

likened to the voice of

is

the voice of

voice

tlie

tratersi to

13 compares the tumult of the

in ch. xvii. 12,

is only this, that what forms
the end here is there removed to the beginning.
Ver. 25 passes over to Him who is enthroned above the
whole appearance, to whom everything in it is subjected, and
A voice issues from the vault, which
serves His purposes.

sis. 6.

distinction therefore

for a time checks the impetuosity of the inbLiuments of

still

He

the divine vengeance.

from

whom

the voice proceeds

is

As to the connection
then further described in vers. 26, 27.
with the previous verse, the standing still of the cherubim, and
the letting down of their wings, which had been spoken of
In form the prophet
there, is here earned back to its ground.
speaks in general

:

When

they stand,

but he draws the general out of

tlie

tliey let

particular,

them Juwn
which he just

now

perceives ; so that these words stand in the background
Whilst they stood, they let them down." "The vault which
was over their head " leaves no doubt as to the signification of
the cherubim : the heaven arches itself over the head of the

Cocceius has already correctly given the
harden of the voice: "Tlie sovereignty of God, by

earthly creatures.
essential

which

He

restrains the nations

and bids them be

Vers. 26-29. The highest Object

end here

in.

tJie

at peace."

Appearance,

—The

back upon the beginning in ver. 4; what
there indicated is here developed.
'

falls

n^J^n ekewliere ouly

repr»'sf'nts the

ttgniiicii

iumuKm

in

.Ter.

xi.

!(>.

bellicus C /mWe/ orjn/i,

is

There the "great tumult*'
which evoii here also ia mainly

by the appcaraoce of the cbenibim.
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above

tlie

vault that

was over

their head

was

the likeness of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone

and apon the

was the likeness as the
above upon it. 27. And I saw as the
colour of shining brass, as the appearance of fire which was
from tlie appearance of his loins and
enfolded round about
upward, and from tlie appearance of his loins and downward,
likeness of the throne

man

appcaninee of a

:

I saw as it were the appearance of fire ; and it had brightness
round about/ 28. As the appearance of the bow that is in the
cloud in the day of rain^ so was the appearance of the brightness round about. This was the appearance of the likeness of
the glory of the Lord. And I saw^ and fell upon my face, and
heard the voice of one that spake.
Here, at

tlie

very hei^iit of the appenranco, are accumulated

indications of the fact that the forms which the prophet be-

holds arc not adequate for their object, but are only

may

meant

home to the human understanding. Had the prophet made this mistake, he would have
come in conflict with the Mosaic commandment, *^ Thou shalt
not make unto thee any image, nor any likeness," which is

to bring

it,

as far as

be,

directed against those representations of the Divine

Being that

lay claim to he adequate to exhaust the fulness of their object,

and represent

it,

of which adoration

is

then the immediate

sequel.

26)

That God should present Himself in human form (ver.
is explained by Oen. i., according to which, among all

created things which might supply the substratum for the
vision of the Eternal, if

He

God

in the flesh.

son of

man

Dan.

vii.

to be seen at

is

bears the image of God, and

is

13

is

all,

man

alone

a type of the appearance of
parallel,

where one

*^iike

a

appears in the clouds of heaven.

That the sapphire

is

brought forward on account of

its

beaven-like colour is shown by E.x. xxiv. 10, where the whiteness,

or the clear shining of the sapphire, stands in connection with
the purity of heaven. The heaven-like colour of the throne
indicates the inliiiiie cunucncc of God's dominion over the
earth, with

its

impotence,

sin,

and unrighteousness.

" Fkom

his loiiUi above them and below them, I flaw ss it
£ie shiiDüng fomd imdroaiid.** Thereby ekasmal, fire, and bri^tnessy
which are entirely dietmct frook cue another, are completely confoimded.
^ Latlier,

iffeie
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ehasmal, shining brass, in ver. 27, see Ter.

4 ; according

be explained thus:
From the appearance
of tlie loina upward** it looked like shining brass. This snppl^
mentary statement follows qntte of itself, as in the seqnel the
reijion from the loins downward is expressly connected witli
At first it is said that He who sat upon the throne
tiie fire.

to eh.

Tiii*

2, it is to

presented a doable appearance; then the regions of each of
these appearances are more exactly indicated.

The

shining brass indicates the invariable character of

—

God*8 personality His holiness in the scriptural sense, Le, His
nature separated from everything creatorely His absolnteness,
through which He lias His measure in Himself ak^iK'j and
Mv thouLilits are
never can he meted hv a humuu standard
not yonr thoughts, neither are your ways my ways," etc, (Isa.

—

:

Tlie lower parts are allotted to the fire, the avenging
wrath of 6od, because this bears only an accidental character
^is only made prominent in present circumstances ;
in other
Iv. 8; 9.)

—

circiimstances, other sides of the divine nature will appear.

Tlic attribute of

God

indicated

indicated by the shining brass
it

:

by the

fire is

derived from that

God's absoluteness must, wlicn

meets with daring opposition, go forth against

The

destroying.

by the

attribute indicated

it

raging and

fire receives also

from that indicated by the shining brass its exact determination
One can never be angry like man, who
is determined by his lower passionate impulses.
As soon as
the Holy, the Absolute

repentance shows

itself,

compassion steps into the place of wrath

:

mine anirer, I will not
God, and not man, the

**I wiil not execute the lierceiiess of

utterly destroy

Holy One in
city

;

I

am

Ephraim

;

the midst of

for I
tliee,

am

and I

will not enter into the

not like the children of men, as they wander up

aad down in the cities, who can be sorely offended once, but
can never be softened to reconciliation (Hos. xi. 9).
It
certainly appears, on the other side, in the determination which
the wrath of God receives from His holiness, that He bears
the character of the most absolute energy, has in Him nothing
of

human

slackness, does not stop short even of the destruction

when He meets with headstrong

of that which opposes

itself,

obduracy, so thai

a fearful thing

it is

to fall into the

hands of

the living God.

The

fire is

more

closely described as " a house

round about
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its

as encompassed about, in order to indicate the extent of
burning ; comp. Gen. xv. llj where God appears to Abram

in the form of a fiery furnace

correspondent

:

is

the enfolded

a New Testament parallel
passage : there Christ is revealed from heaven in flaming ßre,
to take vengeance upon those who know not God, and ohey
2 Theas,

of ver. 4.

fire

not the gospel.

As

despise the gos]u

1,

The

^'

the

i.

8,

9

is

fire is tliere

directed against those

so iiere ngainst tiiose

who

despise

tlie

who

law.

brightness round about " the appearance of God, of

close of ver. 27 speaks, is more exactly described in
Accordingly it signifies here, as in the outline of ver.
4y oat of which the words are first transferred, to connect it
with the detailed statement of the following verse, the grace

which the
ver. 28.

that will fulluw the wrath, as formerly in the flood, wheic

it

was represented by the shining of the rainbow.

The

words, " as the appearance ... of the brightness round

about " (ver. 28), give the exacter description of the brightness
with allusion to Gen. ix. 1«^. The rainbow, according to its
proper institution,

is

not the symbol of grace in general, bat of

grace retaming after wrath.
Dira,

In the

violent rain.

fire

The wrath is here indicated by
and the rainbow we have the two

fundamental elements of the propiiccy of Ezekiel, first judgGrotlus lias given the idea liere quite
ment, and then grace.
correctly:

"The

divine judgments, however severe they

be, shall not, however, obliterate the

memory

may

of the covenant

made with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." Fire and the rain*
bow are here equally applied to the church. It is otherwise in
Rev.

iv. 3, X. 1.

There the

fire

of the divine wrath

is

directed

against the enemies of the church; the rainbow round about
the throne (in ch. x. 1 about the head of Clirist) points to this,

that

judgment

grace

is

is

to the

church an act of grace.

hidden behind judgment.

precise import to the rainbow.

that which

is

fire

But here

also

has to convey

latter points

its

not merely to

jadgment : it teaches us to recogjudgment an act of grace to tUe church.

to follow after

nise even in relentless

The

The

The

words,

This

is

the appearance of the likeness of the

gloiy of the Lord," apply to the whole of the ap]iearaiice of God,
:is

it

tion.

was described

The

words,

in vers.

And

27 and 28, and conclude this descripI saw, and fell on my face," depict

next the impression which this appearance

made upon

the pro-
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down before the majesty

falls

God which

of an angry God.

follows gives the explanation of

appearance, and the commentary upon

The Yision

27

II. 1, 2.

places hefoie the eyes of the prophet the cha-

racter of the proximate fotare of the people of God.
cates that this people,

—

who yielded themselves up

to

It indi-

fond dreams

and

wlio, like the ten tribes of old, in foolish blindness,

conij>lete

misapprehension of the

bricks are fallen down, and

we

sicrns

ix.

to

hewn

stones

change them into
10)^are on the eve of a grievous judgment.

Hereby the general character of
cated to tlie prophet. He was to
judgment,

we

in

of the times, said, " Tlie

will build with

the sycamores are cut down, and
cedars" (Isa*

His

it.

will

was already

his mission

indi-

dissipate illusions, to proclaim

appear as a stem pivacher of rejjeiitunce.

Tlio

great hardships, also, wiilch he had to endure lay already bound

up in the vision. The people who have incurred severe divine
jndgment cannot be willing to receive the servant of God ; the
preaching of repentance must create exasperation among the
impenitent. What might have been already inferred from the
vision, will be now brought forward expres:^!} in words*
" And he said unto
First, a prefatory narrative. Ch. ii. 1
me, Son of man, stand upon thy feet, and I will speak unt(»
2. And the Spirit entered into me when He spake unto
thee.
:

me, and set
nnto me."

me upon my

feet

;

and I heard

Him

that spake

so he calls himi remarks Bashi| that his
of man
might not be puffed up by this vision. But snch an
" Son of man :"' so the Lord
acceptation isolalt'6 this passage.
as
cu.^tomai tlif addresses our prophet more than eighty times
an address to the propiiets it occurs elsewhere only in Dan. viii.
17 : and it is manifest that all these passages must be r^arded
from one point of view. The difficulty of £aiekiers commission

Son

spirit

;

he was sent as a child of man to the
a multitude of weak objections were
knowest thou that we do not know?" "Thou

consisted in this, that

children of
raised:

men ;

"What

so that

boilcbt also with water," etc.

mits the difficulty
the son of

man

to the son of

;

The

address as son of

but then we are referred to

another stands

who possesses

man, so that he dare not

man

tiiis, tliat

all

that

is

ad-

heliind

wanting

despairy nor dare

any
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one gainsay
address, "

word^ or lay hands upon

Iiis

Thou son

hi in.

To

the present

of man," correspond the words of ver. 4,

And thon shalt say mtto tfaem^ Thus saith the Lord Jehovah.**

When the designation is thus ooncdvedy it necessarily connects
itself

with the **Son of

man"

as self-designation of Christ,

which occurs especially in expressions that refer to His rejecThere is also admitted what
tion, hunnliation, and sufferings.
lies before the eyes, but at the same time there is a reference
to the divine background of his manifestation. In Dan. vii.
13 it is said of Christy ^ And, behold, one like a son of man
came with the clouds of heaven,'* ^a man, and yet not a roan.
applies also In a certain sense
This word, " like a son of

—

mm"

to Ezekiel.

with the

He

has not, like the Messiah, a divine nature along

human

hut yet

;

tliore is in

servant of God, along with the

human

him, as in every true
side of his existence,

a

He is an angel of the Lord of hosts (Hag. 13) who
hean him, hears God and who is ashamed of htm shall receive
divine.

i.

:

;

the judgment of God.

The
spirit

who

spirit

that

wheels (ch.

prophet npon his feet

sets the

was operative in the
i.

20, 21).

the prophet'* that

is

It

is

living creatures

not the

is

the same

and

in the

spintnal e(|ul|>ir.ent of

treated of^ but cniy the spirit of life that

up again him who has fallen down as dead" (Bev. i. 7).
1 Kings z. 5 is parallel, where the queen of Sheba was so struck
with astonishment at Solomon, that there was no more spirit in
rsuses

her.

Vers. 3—7,

The

prophet

is

i^niiod agaiil^t the contradiction

that was to be expcctctl from the people.

Ver.

3.

And

he said

unto me, Son of man, I send thee unto the children of Israel, to
heathen nations, to the rebellious, who have rebelled against me

me even unto
very day. 4. And they are children of hard face and stiff
heart : I send thee unto them ; and thon «halt say unto them,
Thus saith the Lord Jehovah. 5. And they may hear or foi^
bear ; for they are a house of ^ ibl ornness, and they shall know
they and their fathers have transgressed against

this

t

that there hath been a prophet

among them.

6.

And

thou,

son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their
words, for rebeUi and thorns are with thee, and thou dwelkst

among

scorpions

:

be not afraid of

their words, nor be

dismayed

at their looks, because they are a house of stubbornness,

7.
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And

tbou

Thej
first

to

;

8-7.

tlicni, wli ether

they will

for they are stubbornness itself.

whom

the prophet

sent are in ver. 8 described

is

—

of Israel,

wrestled in prayer with

God and man

according to that which they ought to be

the man of

and

speak niy words unto

slialt

liear or forbear

IL

who

faith,

^sons

prevailed ; then according to that which they in reality are,

— a microcosm,

as it were, of the whole heathen world, whose
and manners are reflected in them. " To heathen
nations:" this goes beyond even Isa. i. 21, where degenerate

relit]^ion

Israel

is

heart

described as a lieathen nation.

(vcr. 4)

:

this is in itself

casesy great praise

(iii.

8,

9;

no

Isa.

1.

7)

Of hard face and stiff

^*

fault

it

;

may be,

in certain

becomes blame only
Accordingly we must
it

;

through its connection with ver. 3^
think of stedfastness and resolute bearing in rebellion against
Ood. To have a cliaracter for ungodHncs?, to be complete in
this, is

the very worst reproach, as

it

is

tlie hin;hest

praise to

have a character for the fear of God, and to be complete in
this.
In ver. 5 we must supply out of ver. 4, ^ Thou shalt
announce to them the word of God." That this mnst be supplied, appears also from the definitive repetition of it in ver. 7.
The wonis <^or forbear'* are to be considered as aeemted.
That this latter case also is taken into view, is proved by the
words, " for they are a liouse of stubbornness," an obstinate

company.
shall then

words, " and they

The
know

sliall

know"

— that

that there hath been a prophet

—bring into view what

will befall

them

—

they

is,

among them"

in the latter case.

If

they do not give ear to the prr^het ^whicfa| from the character
ascribed to them in ver. 4, is very much to be feared they will
perceive his prophetic mission in the fulfilment of his threats of
punishment; so that this will in no case be in vain; he will at

—

In ver.
events in the long-run receive his due I'rujn them.
comes first ; then follow two
Ü the literal expression " rebels

all

figurative ones, thorns
literal

If

and

and

scorpions.

fignrative expressions is very

^ The Lord

is

my light

and

Such conjunction of
common, e.g. Ps. zxvii.

my salvation." The scorpions

are here a metaphorical designation for evil
xii.

11, for evil punishments.

substituted for

them whips

men ;

in 1

Kings

Prosaic expositors have there

w^ith stings in

them.

The

words,

"for they are a house of stubbornness," do not give a reason for
feariessnesS|

but explain

why he

is

exhorted to

it.

They

are
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stubbornness " (ver. 7)

Stubbornness "

tliem.

:

this is represented as incorporate in
is

of stabbomness*' in ver. 6

Gh.

Ü. S-iii. 3.

t3rpe, as it

put emphatically here for the
; comp« yer. 8| xiiv. 6.

The prophet

swallows a book, the aiehe-

were, of the book which

from which

it

springs,

—related

house

here presented, the seed

is

to it as

the heavenly archetype

shown upon thg mount, to
the tabernacle itself. Jer. xv. 16 forms the groundwork: "I
fonnd Thy words, and ate them ; and^Tliy words were unto mc
the joy and rejoicing of my heart : for Thy name was called
upon me^ O Lord God of hosts." The idea there only hinted
at is here amplified into a symbolic act, in which we are not
indeed to think of any outward process of nature, and which
of

tlie

in

this resjiect

which Moses

tabernacle,

is

serves as a finger-post to the later symbolic

The fundamental thought is, that £zeno prophet out of his own heart. He only publishes
what he has received from above. Is the burden peculiarly
sorrowful I That is not to be ascribed to the son of man, but
Instead of murit comes from Him who stands behind him.
murin^ aiiaiübt the poor instrument that has received so stern
actions of the prophet.

kiel- is

a commission,

tlieni

let

repent.

We

have here an important

passage concerning the relation which the believer has to sustain to holy Scripture

—a

warning against

all

capricious treat-

ment of it—an injunction that eveiything be received as it is
giveni because what is despised descends on the head of the
despiser.
As onr passage rests upon Jeremiah, so the ^< book**
in Kev. v. 1,
to the

and the

book before

And

little

book

" in liev.
x. J,

point back

us.

man, hear what I say unto thee :
:
open thy
mouth, and eat what I give thee. 9. And I looked^ and, behold,
a hand was sent unto me ; and, lo, a roll of a book was therein ;^
10. And he spread it out before me : and it was written before
und behind: and therein were written lamentations, and mourniIlL^ rind woe.
Ch. iii. 1. And he said unto me, Son of man, eat
wiiat thou findest
eat this roll, and go speak unto the house
of Israel. 2, And I opened my mouth, and he caused me to
Ch.

Be

ii.

8.

thou, son of

not thou rebellious like the house of rebellion

;

^

Luther,

the neat.

" which had a letter

therein."

folded

up.''

The

naß, in 13 stands for

T is always femin.
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8.

ihftt rolL
3. And he said imto me, Son of man, thou slialt
cause thy belly to eat this roll which I give thee, and fill thy
bowels with it. And I ate ; and it was iu my mouth as honey

eat

for sweetness.

The

exhortation, "

Be

not rebellious," in ch.

Ii.

8 presup-

book have soniethiDg revolting
to the prophet. This finds place in a twofold way. In the
first place, he is one of his own people ; and the lamentations,
and mourning, and woe, in ver. 10, strike his own flesh, so that
on this account he has ^ great heaviness and continual sorrow

poses that the contents of

in

heart "

Ills

(Rom.

tlie

Ah, how

ix. 9).

sorely he wished tliat

the bitter cup niiuht pass away from his people,

might promise peace

tliat

the

Lord

Then, again^ he must be
prepared for persecution, on account of the mournful burden
of his prophecy* The people desire such as ciy, Peace, peace,
when there is no peace, and prophesy to them of wine and
strong drink. Just now they are lulled into fond dreams, and
to his people

will rise exasperated against

and places the naked

these,

!

him who

frightens

them out of
more

reality before their eyes,

especially as he has an inner ally in their conscience hardly

hushed

to rest.

Tlie book

is

unfolded bc£ore the prophet,

handed to him to swallow
he mi^t undertake his mission with a dear consciousness of
its difficulty.
The roll of the book is written upon before and
hehmd. The fulness of the contents, which are immediately
according to ver. 10, before

it is

afterwards described as very sorrowful,

is

so great,

tli:it

the

front side, wiiich was usually alone written upon, does not suihce.
" Eat what thou findest " ^ (ch. iii. 1) : what the Lord pays to

His

disciples with regard to their ordinary food,

is set

before

you"

Eat what

holds good also with regard to the divine

This arbitrary disposition of mind, which instead
what I may," is of evil.
The words point to this, that the prophet has arrived at his
prediction without his own motion, and that those who on this
account rebel against him, who must accept what is presented
to him, are on a false track.
And it was in my mouth as
honey for sweetness" (ver. 3) ; as the word of the living God,

revelation.

of the word ^ what I find " puts

which as such

is

sweet as honey and the honeycomb (Fs.

According to the fuiidamcntal
iitterpret
attmest."
1

pa£e>agc iu Jeremiah,

wc mu^t not
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even when It is of the most painfal import.
That
mainly the ground of the sweetness, appears from the
fundamental passage, .Ter. xv. 16 : "/or Tliy name is called

xix. 10),
this is

upon me, Jehovah, God of hosts." It is iiiHiiitely sweet and
lovely to be the organ and the spokesman of the Most High.
The nature of the words themselvesy however, comes next into
Even the most grievous divine trntha have to
consideration.
the spiritnally-minded man a joyons and refreshing aspect.
Tiie proclamation of judgment, even when it falls upon ourseh'cs, carries

us into the depths of the divine righteousness,

and thus provides nourishment for oui* soul. Then also graoe
is hidden behind judgment; athwart the cload the rainbow
gleams. Better to be condemned by God than comforted by
the world. For He who smites can also heal, and will heal, if
His prodamatton of judgment, and the judgment itself, be met
by penitence ; while, on the other hand, ilic comfort u£ the
world

is

vain.

Vers. 4-9.

God

will

endow His servant with nnconqncraUe

oonrage in the face of the people's stubbornness.
great comfort for one

who had

lions people, not onee only,

who

This

to stand alone against

but through a whole long

has to contend ngainst public opinion

not a fast hold upon Omnipotence

out such support, undertakes

;

and

lie is

life.

lost, if

is

a

He

he have

a fool wiio, with-

tins warfare, the costs of

He who

is

a rebel-

God

which

will certainly

be required.

upon

must of necessity make terms with the majority.

his side,

has not

decidedly

Ver. 4. And He said to me, Son of man, go, get thee to
the house of Israel, and speak with my words unto them.
5. For thou al t sunt not to a people of deep speech, and lieavy
tongue, unto the house of Israel.

G.

Not

to

many

peoples of

deep speech, and heavy tongue, whose words thou understaudest
not : surely, had I sent thee to them, they would have hearkened

unto thee.

7.

And

the house of Israel will not hearken onto

me : for all the house of
neck and hard of heart. 8. Behold, I make
thy face strong against their face, and thy forehead strons^r
against their forehead.
9. As diamond, harder than flint, 1
make thy forehead thou shalt not fear them, nor be dismayed
before them, because they are a house of rebellion.

thee

;

for they will not hearken unto

Israel are stiff of

:
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4-D.

for accepting the commission given in vcr.

not probably concluded in ver.
the section : ^^for I will be with

is

5,

4

but goes on to the end of

tliee/*

although thy mission

if it were directed to
if thoa art
the heathen. ** Unto the house of Israel/* for
sent to the house of Israel." The contrast is between the outer
hindrance which diversity of spcccli presents, and the iniKi*
from
liindrance %vliich arises from the opposition of the heart

is

a very

difficult one, far

harder than

—

"they would not" (Matt, xxiii. 37).
The outer
difficulties are overcome %vhen the cordial desire for mutual
understanding exists on both sides.
Deep,** in relation to the
]ip or speech (the expression is derived from Isa. xxxiit. 19), and
this, that

*^

heavy,'* or difficult in relation to the tongue, are those wliose

speech

is

hard to be understood.

speech goes

Jews

Along with

difference of

clifTerence in the circle of ideas, Avlilch

among

tlie

presented the most manifold points of connection with

the activity of God's servants, while these were entirely wanting among the Gentiles. What Hävemick adduces, however,
is not to the purpose: ^^dulness of sense, want of spiritual
This lies on the
susceptibility for what is higher and divine.'*

When

side of the Jews.

it is

susceptibility of the Gentiles

tliis

is

in

tl)rou<^li

the outward

the mission of the prcpliet were directed to

difficulties, in case

them,^

said in ver. 6, that the spiritual

would break

harmony with the

history of

Naaman

Syrian, and of Jonah, in the Old Testament; in the

the

New

Testament, with the history of the Canaanitish woman, whom
Jesus seeks out, while He roust conceal Himself from the Jews,
and of the Gentile centurion (Matt. viii. 10-12). It certainly
follows from the susceptibility of the Gentiles here made prominent, that salvation shall be yet one day offered to them in
an effectual way, since God wills not the death of the ämuer,
^
Had I sent thee to them ** comsponds to
DK HBSeveiates.
does he teprooch that panteth after me (Ps. Ivii. S). The intetprela*
tioQ,
But to them (namely, to Israel) I send thee, they will undentand

Israel will not want to understand thee,** fails in
bearkea to ^ any one can never be said of the mere
Against Hitziges
It rather indicates aascnt.
ontward understanding.
int4:rpretation,
But I send thee to those, those should hearken unto
thee," it is decisive that the words those and should are not precisely
indicated in the text.
riDH is most naturally referred to those who have
been described in what goes immediately before.

thee,

bat the house

oif

this respect, that to

O
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but that he should re])ent and Hvc.

what

is

here said of

tlie

Just

so,

we

expect, after

hard-heartedness of the Jews, that

in the lapse of time a great fiifting

and separating

will take

among them.

^^Thej will not hearken unto thee, for
they will not hearken nnto me " (yer» 7) : we have here not
merely an tUy but a because*
Disobedience to the prophet
springs from disobedience to Gkd.
The New Testament
parallels are, Matt. x. 24, 25, John xv. 20, 21.
In vers. S
and U follows the peculiar thought of the passage, the promise
of God*8 sure support against the anticipated opposition.
It
is not said, "Fear not, and he not dismayed," but, "Thou
place

shalt not fear.'^

It

is

not an admonition, but a promise.

The

strength of the Almighty passes over to the poor son of man.

Ch. iii. 10-15. The raising up is followed by the letting
down. The prophet lias heeu in the spint, and in this condition has seen visions of God.
lie now returns out of the
ecstasy into the condition of ordinary consciousness, and
remains therein seven days : so long did the relaxation last
which followed the extreme strain.
It is said of Daniel in
ch. viii. 27, after he had seen a high vision : ^ And I Daniel
was sick several days : afterward I rose up, and did the king's
business."
The same holds good of Ezekiel also, according to
ver.

16; only with

this difference, that Ezekiel the prophet,

after recovering strength, has to execute the husiness of the

heavenly King, while Daniel the statesman attends to
service of the earthly king.

The

in the region of the subjective.

had been at the

river

22), as Daniel in ch.

tlie

change took place only
was thus that the prophet

local

.It

Chebar (ch. i. 1, and especially iii. 23, z.
viii. 2 was by the river of Ulu ; and in

auotiier vision, according to ch. x. 4, at the groat river Hiddekel,

The

prophet is removed to the Chebar, because
from the mass of men, and is iuvited to great
thoughts by the rushing of the water. That he was there only
in a vision, is manifest from this, that "the Spirit took me
away'* (vers. 12, 14). If it was the Spirit that bore him
away, it must have been the Spirit also that had borne him
thither.
Compare ch. viii. 3, where the Spirit carries the
piuj iet to Jerusalem "in the visions of God;" ch. xi. 1,
tlie Tigris.

there

lie is

far

where the Spirit brings him to the east gate of the temple
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lU.

ch. xi. 24, where the S{)irit takes

him up and brines him
back from Jerusalem to the land of the Chaldeans, and where
it is expressly added that this took place
in the TisioDi in the
Spirit of God."
We most accustom onnelves to meaaiire the
prophelBy who are not for nothing called seecs and spectatorsi

hj their own
Ver. 10.

which

role*

And

he said

to

me, Son of man,

my

all

I shail speak to thee receive in thine heart,

them with

thine tars.

11.

And

i^o,

words
and hear

get tliee to the exiles, to

the children of thy people, and speak to them, and say. Thus

Lord Jehovah, Let them now hear, or let them forbear.
the Spbnt lifted me np, and I heard behind me the
voice of a great ntihing: Blessed be the glory of the Lord
from His place. 13. And the voice ^ of the wings of the living
saith the

12,

And

creatures which beat upon one another, and the voice of the
wheels beside them, and the noise of a great rushing. 14. And

the Spirit Hfted me up, and took me, and I went bitterly, in the
glow of my spirit ; and the hand of the Lord was strong upon
me. 15. And I came to the exiles at Tel-abib,* who sit there
by the river Ghebar^ and there where thej sit^^ and X sat there

astonished

among them seven

days.

Vers. 10 and 11 close the intercourse with the prophet,

and draw the conclusion

;

in s/iori.

which I

It is said,

sliall

"which 1 speak," for the prophet had not till nowKeceive them
received any special message for the people.
in thine heart, and hear them vnth thine ears " all fruitful
disooone most be first preceded by hearing. The ear is the
spiritoal ear, by which alone Ood*s words can be understoodi
and thus not different from the heart—the hyiteron proUron
only apparent couip. the
uncircumcised in heart and earb
speak," not

:

:

* I«atber,

" And

there

vos a

ruabiDg,** forgetting the

dependence upon

**Iheard**lnTer. 12.
s Luther,
hill

where the sheaves stood in the month Ahib."

was the dwelllng-plsos of the prophet.
Luther, ** and seated myself by them that sat tliero."

Tel-abib,

of oom«ear8,
'

marginal reading, or Maaoretic conjecture,

from miaappieheDfiion.

The authentic reading

He follows

the

which arises
with
to be

ft»d I sat,"
is *>BfKt

V

"J

snppHed from the forcgojn;^, '* and there where they siit." The words
signify more exactly, that he came into the midst of them
comp. " in
their midst," in contrast with the aolitade of his cell, where be had seen
;

the TisioD.
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(Acts

vii.

5)

and, "

;

The

heart of this people

is

waxed gross,
There also

their ears are dull of hearing" (Acts xxviii. 27).

and

the ear

hear, let

That

the spiritual ear.

is

have bodily

ears,

him

is

this is

wanting

hear/'

The

Spirit^

lifts

to

many who

Who hath ears to

indicated by the words^

the prophet up, in order

him to his usual circumstances. We learn this from
where "the Spirit lifted me up" is repeated, after

to restore
vcr. 14,

mention has
prophet at

God

b-'t

uKide of a iiearing which

ii

niuuient of his departure.

tiie

is

•

imparted to the

The appearance

of

ensues solely on the prophet's account, to communicate to

him the

mission which

the appearance.

It

is

shadowed forth by the character of

is

therefore natural that, simultaneonslj

with the return of the prophet to his usual curcumstances, the
glory of God," the symbol of the divine presence, is with-

Gen. xviii. 33 is tv ijical of the present proceeding
Lord went His wav. as soon as He had left communiug with Abraham ; and Abraham returned to his place."
The prophet hears tlie voice of a great rushing behind him
drawn.

"And

the

:

turned in the direction of
great rushing," the loud cry, "Blessed be

the face of the departing prophet
his journey.

The

is

the glory of the Lord from His place," proceeds from the
living creatures, the cherubim, to

God are attributed,
of God (Kev. iv. 9).

whom

elsewhere also such

laudations of

because their presence

real |)raise

(^^n espondingly in Ps. xix.

the declaration of God's glory

is

is

ascribed to the heavens, as

a

it

known in them. " From His place " is equivalent to "who now leaves his place.** ^ The praise which is
presented to the Lord on His departure from the place points
to this, that the fjlory of the Lord is made known by His
has made

itself

presence in the

i)lace

— that

the appearance serves great and

important to the world of man.

Tiie wings of
uck one another in 6ying. The
pair of wings is meant, which are described in ch. L as standing
upright and connected^ in distinction from the two wings cover*
lioly purposes^

the cherubim, in ver. 13,

Fti

xt 24, Idr it
abo from cfa. viii 8, where hand ** and
" wind'* wonld not harmonixe ; and iL 2.
* WpOO occurs nineteen timeSf and always stands for cue vbo leavea
his place. The k^, going forth (Isa. zxvi. 21 ; Mic. i. 8), is here left out
in poetio brevity ; comp, the niTOOt ch> zü< 19.
^

is

That rtn

is spirit,

there explained

Irjr

appears from the parallel pasnge

xX*rlM ftn

;
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10-16,

ing the body. Tlie prophet betakes himself to his place| bitter^
and in the glow of his spirit. " Bitter is used here not in
the sense of grief
in the glow of my spirit" shows that sympathy with the people is not to he thought of)) hut in the
sense of holy irritation,^ called forth as it was hy that which tho
Lord had said about the hardness and rebelliousness of the
people, and no less also by the punishment of them represented
in the vision, which presupposes the revolting magnitude of their
This holy irritation is quite characteristic of Ezekiel,
offence.
in contrast with the prevailing elegiac turn of Jeremiah.
Compare, for example, the prophecy of the sword in ch. xxi. 8 f.,
hattle song."
which some expositors have represented as a
In the glow of my spirit," that is, inflamed with wrath. The
wratli

is

directed against the sins of the covenant people.

inner frlow has been kindled at the

God

appearance of

is

bathed.

fire

Comp. Jer.

The

in

which the whole

vi.

11

;

And

80 full of the glow of the Lord, that I cannot endure

I

am

it

;

I

out upon the children ahroad^and upon the assembly
of the yonng men : man and also woman shall he fallen upon,
the aged and he that is full of days." Further (Jer. xv. 17)
" And I sat not in the assembly of the mockers, nor rejoiced

pour

it

:

Thy hand I sat alone for Thou liadst filled me
The indignation there, corresponding to
with indujiuULony
because of

;

the glow of spirit here,
people.

is

This indignation

hut rather

is

directed against the apostasy of the
is

not regarded as

human

weakness^

represented as the work of God's hand, derived

from His influence. The servant of God who does not feel it,
must suffer on that account. It is in harmonv with Jeremiah
and

that glow of tho
hand of tlie Lord was
Were
strong upon liun, the divine influence mighty in him.
this not so, he would live and let live ; he would occupy a
friendly attitude towards the sin and the apostasy of his people.

that the
spirit

The

})r()iilu't

iitrc is indiffnant,

which springs from

this, tliat

prophet^ according to ver. 15,

in the midst of his companions.

ment

is

full of

the

sits

The

seven days astonished

suhject of his astonish-

the threatening future of his people.

The demeanour

was a mute sermon. All marked that something
Probably al«o
extraijrdinarv must have occurred with him.
he permitted them to sec him, while otlierwisc rcmaiuing in
' Hab. L
6 ; Judg. xviii. 26 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 8.
of the prophet
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4 may serve as commentary to
I heard this word I rent my
clothes, and tore tlic hair from my head and beard, and sat
down astonished. Then were assembled to me ali that trembled
at the words of the God of Israel, and the transgression of the
captives ; and I sat astonished till the evening sacrifice.**
deep

Ezra

silence.

the " astonished

Cli.

:

" "

At

16-21.

iii.

lations begin again.

appointed by

ix.

God

3,

And when

the end of the seven days the divine reveFirst of

he

;

is

all

here Ezekiei

is

a watchman

not a prophet after his

own

heart,

but he must speak ; he has a high daty, and woe to him if he
do not discharge it. Eveiything aims at this, ihat he place the
dignity of his call before the people's eyes.
He is to rebuke
the wicked, that they may repent, and so be delitered from the
judgments of God to warn the righteon*?, that they may not
;

through apostasy incur the judgments of God.
then, take heed

how he

hears.

son of man, but in the son of
to destroy

and to

He has
man

I^et cacli one,

do not with the mere
with God, who is omnipotent
to

save.

And it came to pass at the end of seven days,
word of the Lord came to me, saying, 17. Son of
man, I gave thee as a watchman to the house of Israel and
tliou shalt liear a word out of mv mouth, and warn them from
me. 18. AVlien I say to the wicked, Thou shalt die and tliou
warnest him not, and speakest not to warn the wicked of his
wicked way, so ns to save his hfe then shall he, tlie wicked,
die because of his iniqnity ; bnt his blood will I require at thy
hand. 19. But if thou warn the wicked, and he tarn not from
bis wickedness and from his wicked way, he shall die becanse
Yer. 16.

that the

:

;

;

of his iniquity; but thou hast dcHvcred tliy soul.

when

20.

And

the righteous turns from his righteousness, and does un-

righteousness, and I lay a stumbling-block before hinj, he shall

thou hast not warned him, because of his sin shall he
all his righteousness which he hath done shall not be
regarded ; but his blood will I require at thy hand. 21. And
die:

if

die,

and

thou hast warned him, the righteous, that the righteous
and he does not sin, then he shall live, for he has been
warned and thou hast delivered thy soul.

if

sin not,

;

Ezekic'l

the people.

is

watchman over
10 the leading personages

placed, according to ver. 17, as a

Already in

Isa. Ivi.
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who, stationed on a lofty
" His
:
watchmen are blind : they are all ignorant." So in .Jer. vi.
17 "And I set watchmen over you, 'Attend the sound of the
trumpet ; and they say, ' We will not attend.' " The wicked

appear under the figure of
tower,
-

IIL

£^ive

watcliineii,

the signal of alarm

when danger approaches

:

*

in ver. 18, as also the righteous in the following passage, is not
a single individual, but an ideal person ^the species personified.

—

In those immoral times the extent of the wicked almost
cided with that of the people.

coin-*

The righteous formed only a
many interests in common with

company, and they had also
through tlie prevalence of unrighteousness their
love had grown cold. Public preaching is meant, not the particular cure of souls, with which the prophet was not entrusted,
The prophecies
as his mission was to the whole of the people.
of Ezekiel have a national import throughout. He has never to
do with individuals as such. If the prophet neglects his duty,
that does not help the wicked ; he dies because of his iniquity
he has Moses verily. Where the public ministry does not do
it'; duty,
holy Scripture is still at baud, and it is each one's
fault if he be not called to repentance by the voice of tliis.
But in such a case Gen. ix. 5 is fulfilled upon the unfaithful
servant of God, according to which God will require the soiü
little

the ^vicked

:

sheddeth blood.
Who sheddeth
merely restricted to ordinary murderers. It
those who in any way, by act or neglect, trifle with

of the

man from him who

blood

this is not

:

covei*s all

the

life

of their neighbours, especially those

who

are not faith-

ful in the diseliarge of the divine ofiiceof the ministry a|)[)ointed

and salvation. Thou art every moment in danger of
becoming a murderer, and undergoing the judgment of the
murderer : this is an effectnal spur to every one who is entrusted

for life

with the

office

20 does not
in ver. 18.

of the public ministry.

necessarily

The same

regard to his present

The

righteous in ver.

form a personal contrast to the wicked
person

state,

destiny and his better past.

may

be described as wlckrd

and as righteous

The

people to

in

in

regard to his

whom

the mission

was directed were at the same time wicked and
righteous, as Isaiah comprehends both in the words,
How is
the faithful city, full of right, become an harlot ! righteousness
dwelt in her, and now murderers.** It belongs, however, to
of the prophet

the nature of the covenant people that the character of right-
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eoDsness was never wholly lost to

tlieniy

even regarded in

tlieir

by the name of
always among thein an

present state, so that they might be described

(Num.

the upright

xxiii.

There

21).

election in wliicli tins chanicter

is

is

prominently

also the entire national life, as long as the
is

(

])rüsontetl
)\\ iiaiit

interwoven with elements which do not appear

Even

of Uie heathen.

life

To

equivalent to exposing

The

ni the national

in the greatest decline there is

always to be found in this case (Matt
of righteousness.

and

;

endures,

xxiii.

38) a backgronnd
any one is

lay a stumbling-block before

him

m

to danger, according to Jer. vi. 21.

tlie prophet was the impending danger of destruction from the Chaldeans. " All his

stumbling-block

the time of

righteousness," properly

Iiis

acts uf righteousness.

the good works of pious forefathers, from

Jacob down^ and particularly

tliose

Abraham,

These are
Isaac,

and

of the time of David^ as

being the proper golden age (Ps. cxxsil. 1).
Cli.

22-27.

iii.

We have here

the explanation of the

word

one who has divine couiuiunications; also the explanation of the name Kzekiel, which indiThe
cates a man who is under the absolute inilnence of God.

Nabi, prophet, which

prophet

signifies

not a prophet out of his

is

own

heart, nor after the

but speaks only when, and becansey the
Lord opens his mouth. Woe^ tben^ to him (this is the practical point of view) who will not hear him when he speaks : he
will of the people;

neglects

it

at his

and he

own

And

Ver. 22.

peril.

Lord was there upon me
go forth into the valley, and I will
23. And I arose, and went forth into

the hand of the

said to me. Arise,

there talk with thee.

the valley

:

and, behold, the glory of the

Lord

stood there, as

the glory wliich I saw by the river Ghebar : and I
face.

24.

And the

and he spoke
thy liouse.

Spirit

to me,

2Ö.

And

fell

came upon me, and set me on

and

said to

on

my

my feet;

me. Go, shut thyself within

thou, son of man, hchokl, they lay bands

and bind thee with them, and thou shalt not go out
26. And I will make thy tongue cleave to thy
mouth, and tliou shalt be dumb, and shalt not be to them a
reprover; for they are a house of rebellion. 27. And when I
speak with thee, I will open thy mouth, and thou shalt say to
them, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Whoso heareth, let him
ujjon thee,

among them.
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him forbear: for thej arc a

valley in ver. 22, in contrast with the hill of corn, the

city set iq^on an

hill,

as the

name TeUabib

already shows,

is

the plain beside the river (Jhebar. The reasoa why the prophet is to go thither is, as previously when lie was at Chebar,
the soUtade which is better suited for the divine appearance

and commonication.

But

that here also it

that he betook himself to the yallcy,

we

was in the spbit

conclude from his pre-

vious presence at Chebiir, which upon ascertained grounds can

only have belonged to the region of the

from

this,

that

we have

supposes inwardness.

but especially

spirit,

here to do with a paroxysm whicli pre-

The

universal rale

iS|

that isolation

is

God

the condition of the receipt of divine communications.

makes Himself known

to the mind only when it has been
withdrawn from worldly influences. We must be in
the valley ; but we may be in the bustling town, and yet in the
valley.
In ver. 23 the (jlory of the Lord is mentioned, to indientirely

cate that the

Lord revealed

HiaisLlf afresh to tho prophet in

the full majesty of His nature, accompanied with

tlie

cherubim,

This new appearance is to give to the prophet and to
the people a new impression of the dignity of his mission. It
served very well to form a counterpoise to the poor son of
maD| who presented so agreeable a pretext for ungodliness.

etc*

The

words, "

And

they wei'e offended in

Him "

passed over from the prophet to Christ the

Son

(Matt.
of

xiii.

man.

57),

How

God and the men whom
His instrumeatS| and to set aside the latter under
the pretext that they, too, were men like all the rest, ^ve learn
from Isa. vii. 13, where the prophet upbraids the godless Ahaz,
inafter he had declined the proffered sign, with having
sulted not merely man, but also God, who had just offered to
show manifestly that He Himself stood behind the man.
the ungodly loved to separate between

He chose

for

mw

The prophet
in contrast

is

to shut liiinself within

Iiis

house (ver. 24),

with the in publicum prod ire, the public nppearance

The naked thought is in ver. 25 : Let them do
what they will with thee ; thou shalt not appear aa preacher,
unless thou hast received a special commission from me. The
case, which is indeed merely supposititious, is brought forward
in the form of one actually occurring, or in regard to the vision
as preacher.

r^ioi*i-,-H

hy
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The

actual.

it is

words,

last

them," show the object of

break into

him

tlic

closed house,

^hat thou
biiuling

tlie

alialt

not go out to

and bind the recusant,

ioto their assembly, in the expectation that

speak:

})\\t

ho

is to offer

They

with bands.

to bring

lie will

the utmost resistance, and

there

God

will

not suffer liim to speak. Those who think the binding is to
hinder the prophet in speaking, do manifest violenoe to the
The words, ^for they are a house of rebellion,*' in
words.
ver. 2G, point, in passing, and out of connection with the leading thought, to this, that the people are un.voiLhy of any
preacher of repentance, since they have already set at nought
so

many warnings.
Ch.

iv.

—Ch.

ii.

and

iii,

are intended to place before the

eyes of the people in manifold forms the dignity of the mission
of Ezekiel, to

fill

sprang out of

this mission to

tlicni Avith

a sense of the responsibility which

They have

them.

to do not with

—

a mere son of man they have to do with God in the prophet
and woe to them if they do not obev His voice. Upon the accrediting of the messenger follows then the first communication of
the message. The sore judgment which is to discharge itself upon
Jerusalem is announced, in harmony with the appearance in dk
i., which already portrays the approach of God for judgment.
The prophets are throughout "counsellors;" they announce
the future cver\-whcre only in the interest of the souFs salvation.

your

The moral

is this

:

political illunons;

Renounce
the only

utterly your sanguine hopes,

wny

to salvation is thron/ Ji

no longer indeed avert judgment from
all, though it may cause the individual to find a gracious God,
and also God's grace after judgment niiii to return to the

repentance, which can

people.

W uiiliy

of note

is

the

iinl

^uiulLd confidence of the

announcement of the disaster, whilst the political
aspects were still so favourable, and the most sagacious politi*
prophet in

tlie

This confidence, concan only be derived from a divine
principle; and he who rightly weighs this fact will not be
tempted to criticise the predictions of the prophet in detail, or
to doubt wlietlier he Lad not uiterwaids given them a precision
derived from tlie issue, such as tliey did not originally posses^,
a doubt which is at the same time an<^ence against the honesty
ctans so full of ho}>es for the future.

firmed by

all that followed,
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IV. 1-8.

witness for itself in the

prophet^ and can only proceed from such as measure the

man

of Gkid by the standard of their own want of tmstworthiness.
The line of thought, viewed apart from its symbolic form,
The prophet announces the close sier^e of the city (vers.
is this
1-3, and ver. 7) shows that this is the nitrited punishment for
an apostasy of the people of 390 years, and especially culminatiog in the last 40 years (vers. 4-6) ; describes their condition
doriog the siege as one of famine and tiooble (yers« 8-11^ and
ers. 16, 17) ; and shows that the siege will end in exile (yers.
:

;

12-15)w
In vers. 1-3
thee a

and lay

tile,

command

to portray

thuu, sou of

man, take

prophet receives the

ilia

Ver.

siege of the city.

tlie

1.

"And

before thee, and portray

it

And

iijion

it

a city,

and build towers
against it^ and raise a rampart against it^ and set the camp
against it, and place battering-rams against it roond about
3. And take thee an iron pan, and make it for an iron wall
between thee and between the city and set thy face against it,
and let it be besicired, and thou shalt press hard upon it. This

Jemsalem.

2.

lay siege against

it^

;

is

a slfm for

In

portray a city.

The more

of^ if it is

all

the cities of the earth to be thought

by the Lord I After Jerusalemi we

are to suppose, as

when

it

Lord proposes
is

not figured on the

dty represented by

how the prophet

it.

is to

it

to deal thus with

belongs merely the picture of the city.
tioned in ver. 2

How

were, a note of exclamation.

it

have gone, how completely must

tlie

charge to

exact direction comes afterwards.

to be besieged

Jerusalem, the last of

must

of Israel."

tlie lioiisc

ver. 1 the prophet at first receives only the

^

And

tile,

far

have degenerated,
it

To

!

That which
but

is

is

title

men-

applied to the

lay siege^ against

give or lay siege against ^

the

it

it,"

(ver. 2)
Jerusalem,

which was represented by the tile, is shown by what follows,
which stands related to this as the special to the general.*
siege ; comp. ver. 7.
denotes the bede^j^g tower. Die cvd, occnrriDg in the tune of
the ezQe, is no donht taken from the Aramaic, and is ptobably the Chal'
daie term, techn. For this Isaiah In ch. xziii. 18 has D^S^rO'
The irord
'

^

pn

oocms always in the sing., and denotes not the single tower, hat the trikole
round about" in Jer. Iii. 4 leads.
oC the besieging towets, to which (he
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Here

it is

subjective

already clear that the symbolic action belongs to the
;

by which

it

also explained that the prophet re-

is

command, without mentioning the execatlon.
Externally taken^ the action would have made a veij
feeble impression» as the corresponding means of representation
were wanting to the prophet, and the arrangements for besieging a city represented on a single tile must have appeared very
ports only the divine

insignificant.

It

not to be forgotten that the prophet in

is

Tcl-abib, a small obscure place, had only a handful of exiles

around him whereas his mission, like that of ail prophets, was
to the whole of Israel, including tlie great mass still residing
;

in

thdr native land. Whence it follows that with him literary
was the thing of chief importance; quite otherwise

activity

who

than with Jeremiah,

For the purpose

nation.

prophesied at the centre of the

of literary activit}', however,

was

it

of no consequence whether the symbolic action was external or
not.

In what follows, invincible

the external exhibition*

The

difficulties

only vividly drawn pictures, intended to

The

pression on the imagination.

two aspects of theur
bolic actions.

way

tlie

of

make an

im-

indelible

prophets, according to the

calling, as mediators

people, alternately represent

stand in

symbolic actions of Ezekiei are

God and

between

God and

the

the people in their sym-

Li ver. 3 the prophet takes the place of God.

This wc learn from

tlie

fact that

But

to bcsicrrc the city.

lie is

the besieger can be no other than the Lord, whose instrument

The pan, which

the Chaldeans are.

the prophet

an iron wall between himself and the
'

city, is

is to

place as

the embodiment

lix. 2,
Your iniquities have separated
between you and your God;** and the passage must remain
unintelligible if we do not refer to this key.
In the pan, the
only thing to be observed is that it is iron, and not ihe dark
colour, which must have been noted, if the eye was to be fixed
upon it. The pan here has nothing to do with the iron pot of
Jeremiah in ch. 1. 13. The " practical secondary object" also

of the utterance, Isa.

of the pan to prepare hot cakes (ver. 12), is only an invention
of the expositors, whose fancy has been excessively busy in this
chapter.

In the

could not
as

" Against

first

this refers to the city, not to the pan.

it

part of the verse
fall

tiie

city

Ariel, the lion of

is

— which

God, the

the refusal of divine aid,

which

Isaiah (ch. xxix. 1) designates
city 'where

David dwelt

^'

—

^if

it
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IT.

had not by its sins driven Him away from it wlio was formerly
known in its palaces as a refurre (Ps. xlviii. 3) in the second
;

part

it is

said that

God

Hiinstlf

is

the assailant.

In vers. 4-6, the guilt by wliich Jerusalem brought this
on itself. Ver. 4. And thou, lie upon thy left side^
and lay the iniqui^ of the house of Israel upon it : during the
number of the days that thou shalt lie upon it, thou shalt take
their iniquity on thee.
5. And I have given thee the years of
their iniquity, according to the number of days, three hundred
and ninety days; and thou slialt take on thee the Iniquity of the
house of Israel. 6. And when thou hast accomplished these,
thou shalt next lie on thy right side, and take on thee the

Tisitation

Judah forty days: a day for each year
have I given thee."
In this new turn of the symbolic action the prophet takes
the place of Israel. He lies 390 days on his left side, and
thns represents the puni.^hinent which Israel has to bear for
his guilt of 390 years.
To take iniquity upon him (not bear:
this the word never means), means always to answer for it,
to suffer punishment for it. The substitution is here, however, purely symbolic, not real, as in the servant of the Lord,
Isa. liii.
That the prophet takes the iniquity upon himself,
is here only a representation of the punishment falling upon
Israel.
The left side comes in here as the less noble. The
iniquity of the house of

right side

is

heaviest guilt

reserved for the symbolic representation of the

— the -wicked opposition of

the people to the last

That an external symbolic action
Those who assert the
is not here intended, is as clear as day.
contrary may make the trial to lie 390 days unmoved on the
left side, and in this situation also act as besieger (ver. 7),
prepare bread (ver. 9), and bake cakes (ver. 12). And what
The
would liave come out of this certainly enormous i ft oi t
situation would have had a laughable effect, and the propliet
would soon have become a sport for children. Its purely internal nature is also proved by yer. 9, according to which the
whole time amounts to 390 days. The 40 days of lying on the
right side must thus have been included in the 390 days of
lying on the left, which is impossible in an external exhibition.
Three hundred and ninetv days on the left side, 40 days on the
right, and yet only 3U0 in all
this is the riddle, the solution of
attempt for their deliverance.

!

:
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which

only possible

is

if

the purely internal nature of
Fic^ures of thought

cess be acknowled^'cd.

The

not exclusive, as bodily actions are.

ai'e

tlie

pro-

and
40

tractable

coincidence of the

is also demanded by the case
390 years extend to the time of the aiege of
Jenuudem, and thus no space remains after them for lie 40

days with the close of the 390
itself,

as the

years*

The
dition

lying of the prophet

is

a figure of the wretched con-

of the people during the time of the siege described

vers. 1-3.

As

ten tribes

come

the siege ut Jerusaleiii

is

to

be represented, the

into account only so far as they are part of

collective Israel, whicli in the time of the prophet only con-

tinued to exist in Judah, which mnst bear äie punishment for

the

common gnilt ; comp, on

ch. xxiiL 45,

where the same

view-

Judah answers not for foreign guilt, but on it
comes to maturity the common guilt of the two houses, of
the whole house of Israel, which is now represented by Judah

is

preSCTted.

For the ten

were at that time, so far as they
who remained in the land were
included in Judah), branches cut off, that could only again
come into account if they were grafted anew into the vine.
The starting-point for the 390 years we have In 2 Chron.
»i. 1, compared with 2 Chron. xi. 17. In the first three years
uf Rehoboain a fresh theocratic zeal awuke in Judah, to which
the God-fearing from the ten tribes had attached themselves:
They walked in the way of David and Solomon three years."
But at the end of tliese three years^ in the great mass of the
alone.

were carried into

tribes

exile (those

people, this zeal that

had

arisen

of the ten tribes appeared as a
pass,

when Rehoboam had

from opposition

firo

Israel with

AiW

This

is

the fatal year of falling into sin for

In the ten

tribes this fall coincided with the

beginning of Jeroboam's reign.
bclUous three years later.

it

established the kingdom,

strengthened himself, he ioi^^ouk the
the whole nation.

to the revolt

And

came to
and had
law of the Lord, and all

of straw:

But

all

Israel first

became

re-

Thenceforth the corruption forms a

continuous whole^ that suffers only partial and imperfect inters

This long period of revolt must now be requited,
by the hard and tedious siege of the capital, on
which the punishment must concenti'ate itself^ u:> the sin had

ruptions*

requited

first

concentrated

itself in it.
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very simple. "All
" from the

Vitrinrrn,^

f ouudatioa of the temple, or the fourtii year of

Solomon, to the

destroction of the state under Zedekiah the last king, com»

pated aooordtng to the numbers in the books of Kings, give
the som of 480 years and six months. This number of years
agrees remarkably with the B90 days of Ezekiel, during which
For these days
lie is to hear the iniquity of Israel (ch. iv. 9).
stand symbolically for so manv years, duriiii^ v. liich the Jews
renounced the true worship, beginning with the fourtli year of
Rehoboam, in which Judah and Israel began to revolt from
God. If from the 430 years be taken the 37 years of Solomon, after the foundation of the temple, and the three years of
Behoboam, there remain 890."
The 390 days corresponding to the 390 years refer only to
the duration of the

i^uilt

of Israel: they arc not to indicate the

proper duration of the siege, but only in general to point to

be tedious. This is dear from the 40 days
which can only be referred to the
guilt. The siege also lasted longer than 390 days. It began on
the tenth day of the tenth month of the ninth year of Zedekiah,
this, that it will

for the

and

40 years

lasted

till

in ver. 6,

the ninth day of the second month in the eleventh

year.

The

contrast of the house of

of Israel in ver. 4,

Judah and

of

is

not that of

tJ

udah in

ver. G, to the

Judah and

house

the ten tribes, but

the whole people: the house of Israel

is

indeed

immediately before (ver. 3) employed to designate the whole of
the people that was represented by Judah in the time of the
prophet. There are three hundred and ninety years of the

common

guilt,

then 40 years (of these 890) of special guilt
God in the awakening of Josiah

the despising of the grace of
the king, of

whom

king before

hira, that

and with
25), and

all his soul,
th.e failure

Jeremiah.

is said,

it

turned

"Like unto him was there no
Lord with all his heart,

to the

"

and with all his might
(2 Kings xxiii.
of the last attempt, which was made by

The beginning

of the 40 years is the thirteenth

year of Josiah, in which Jeremiah, shortly after the beginning
of the reformation of Josiah (2 Chron. xxxiv. 3),
*

In the affmirable and

iacrXf that well deserves

Iiitln

first

appeared

rto miexcellcJ hi/potyposishittoriaetchronoL

a republication,

p. 31.
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Forty years

ns prophet.

so

:

long the activity of Jeremiah

lasted) until the destruction of the city.^

In

ver. 7^ the prophet again takes the

same

position as in

Standing in the place of Jehovah^ he hesieges Jerusalem. ^' And thou shalt set thy face to the siege of Jerusalem,
and thine arm shall be uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy
The uncovered, outstretched arm, not resting in
agauist it."
The prophecy is
tlie bosom, belongs to the bold combatant.
made by this very gesture, which announces the siege begun.
The recumbent posture is not suited to action, and we have
ver« 3.

here an irreconcilable contradiction,

ragarded as externaL

The

verse

if

is

the symbolic action be

the mere resumption of

vers. 1-3, to indicate that the activity of the prophet there pre-

sented

is

not removed

l)v

what

is

After

related in vers. 4.-6.

has been attained, the prophet in ver. 8

this object

again

f.

connects with ver. 6 and further developes what the people

have to suffer in

tlie siege.

Th^ two

parts

which the prophet

has to represent are related as action and passion.
^*

In vers. 8-11 we have the
And, behold, I lay bap4s upon

thee,

thee from the one side to the other,

And

Ver. 8.

terrors of the siege.

and thou
till

shalt not turn

thou hast ended the

and barley,
and beans, and lentiles, and millet, and spdt, nnd put them in
a vessel, and make thee bread of it for the number of the days
that thou shalt lie upon thy side ; three hundred an I ninety days
10. And thy meat which thou shalt ea^ shalt
shalt thou eat it
thou eat by weight, twenty shekels a day: from time to time shalt
thou eat it. 11. And water by measure thou shalt drink, the
bixth part of an bin: from time to time shalt thou drink it."
days of thy siege.

The

0.

thou, take thee wheat,

prophet in ver. 8 again represents the

bands which

tlic

every movement.
the futility of

all

Lord

lays on

him are

Tlio

peo]>le.

him from

to restrain

This represents the restraint of the besieged,
attempts to attain to a freer movement.

That

the prophet here plays a passive part, that the days of the siege
are the days in which he

is

besieged, appears

from the mention

of the side, which comes into consideration, according to vers.
4-G, only in representing the suffering of
ordinate action of lying on the right

abstracted

;

tlie

^,ide is

people.

or rather, the distinction of right
'

Michaelis, bibL Hebr, prm/,

Tlie co-

here, as in ver. U,

and

left is

en-

üd Jtr, § 4.
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In ver. 9 the idea

that the inhabitants

of Jerusalem are put on short allowance.

are considered in themselves quite good.

portance

is,

Not the

The artlclos
The point

that they are pat into one vesseL

they have only a

little
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IV. It-lS.

of food

of im-

This shows that

of each, that they most take

all together.

quality of the food, hnt the small quantity, is contem-

plated in ver. 10.'
fied, is amon<[^ the

From

xxvi. 2G).

To eat hread by weight and not he satispunishments of the rebellious people (Lev.
time to time, not at the call of hunger, but

at stated times, that are to be measured, that the life

may

scarcely be preserved.

In

vers.

12-15

is

a

new

In the foregoing the

condition.

The

scarcity of the food, here the impurity.

first

si^, the

refers to the

—

second to the condition after the siege ^the sojourn
of the exiles in the heathen land.
must not rest in the

We

external Lcvitical inipuiilv, but also ascend to that which

thereby signified.

was

in its gross

The moral impurity

form hard

to bear,

even for those who

native land had sat very loose to the

12.

And

commands

in

of God.

tlieii*

Ver.

the barley cakes which thou shalt eat, these shalt

thou bake with man's dung before their eyes.

Lord

is

of the heathen world

13.

And

the

Even thus shall the children of Israel eat their
bread unclean among the heathen, whither I will drive them.
said,

Ah Lord Jehovah! behold, my soul has not
and carrion, or that which is torn, I have not
eaten from my youth up until now and loathsome flesh has
not come into my mouth. 15. And he said unto me, Lo, I
have given thee cow's dung for man's dung, and thou shalt
prepare thy bread thereon.
That the man*s dung (ver. 12)) which appears in Dent,
xxiii. 13 15 as in the highest decree unclean, is not to be
mingled with the food, but to serve for fuel, is evident from
the expression tliereon in ver. 15. The barley cakes here have
nothing whatever to do with the pot in ver. 9. This is gone.
Vers. 13 and 14 serve to enhance the hoiTor of the approaching
And

14.

1 said,

been polluted

;

;

condition.

The concession only sets

the dbagreeableness of the

condition in a clearer light.
'

Lave

p*L:n
til

•

with the Chaldaic oTvlin;^ only here in bnrley and lentiles we
lebrew plural. The ex[)lauation j^robably lies in this, that wheat
:

]

was the usual

fare

amoog

the

exilei^.

Hcace the Chaldaic form appears.
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16 and 17 the conclusion retaros to the mmm
which they have to suffer in the siege itself.
Vcr. 16. Aiul he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will
break tlie staff of bread in Jerusalem
and they shall eat
bread by weight, and iu trouble and they shall drink water
17. That they may want
by measure, and with astonishment
bread and water, and be astonished one with another, and pine
In

vers.

thought

—that

:

;

:

away

in their iniquity.

is here made to Lev. xxvi. 26, **When I have
you the staff of bread;*' and ver. 31), "And they
The
that are left of you shall pine away in their iniquity."

Allusion

bi'uken for

trouble concerns itself cliiefly with the question, What shall we
eat? what shall we drink! The aatonisImwU has the state of

despair for

its object.

Ch« V. The prophet predicts first the destmction of Jerusalem by a new symbolic action, vers. 1-4; and then describes it in vers. 5-17 in the usual ])rophetic style, which,
according to ver. 12,

is to

be regarded as the interpretation of

The

action rests on Isa. vii. 20: '^In
Lord shave with a razor hired beyond the
Euphrates, with the king of Assyria, the head and the hair of
the feet ; and also the beard will He take away/' The body
the symbolic action.

that day shall the

represents here the people

;

here

there, the

;

the

— the beard being

regarded in the East as the ornament of man.

which the king of Assyria has

men

the haur denotes the

beard, the princes with the king at their head

The

place

king of Babylon takes

the present possessor of the world-monarchy beyond the

:

he

river,

is

to carry into complete fiilfiluient the

prophecy of

This prophecy, occasioned
by the inconsiderate alliance which Ahab wished to form with
the trans-Euphratean world-power, places before the eyes the
whole of the sufferings which this power will inlli t on Ju hih.
That the kinsr of Assvria rcpresonts the whole of this wurldIsaiah that

power

is

is

here only repeated.

expressly said in

it,

as he

is first

tion of the trans-Euphratean power.

named

Isaiali

after the

catastrophe of so vast importance from Assyria in
isolation.

this

He

men-

never expects a
its historical

who were

afraid of
In him it is always Babylon that completes the
which Assj'ria only prepares. Comp. ch. xxziz.
is

rather opposed to those

power.

work

for
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V. 1-4.

External execntion has here also its difficnlties. To shave
sword on iitjad and beaixl, so that not a Ikup

liiiaself witli a

remains,

is

certainly a very difficult task, especially for a

of great abstraction,

And

pulations.

who

is

man

not wont to be clever at such mani-

then in the external execution

it

would

slide

and prevent any serious impression. That
we have here only a vividly expressed figure before us^ is obvious
There the reality behind the figure protrudes
also from ver. 3.

into the laughable^

itself

the language refers to the days of the siege, the cir-

:

In an external representation, figure

cumstances of Jerusalem.

and

reality

Ver. 1.

would be quite

And

at variance.

thou, son of man, take thee a sharp sword,

take thee a barber^s razor, and let

it pass over thy head and
and take thee a balance of weight, and divide the
2,
hair.
third part thou shalt burn in the flame within the
city, when the days of the siege are fulfilled ; and thou shalt
take a third part, and smite about it (Jerusalem) with the
sword and a third part thou shalt scatter to the wind and I
3. And thou shalt take
will draw out a sword after them.
thence a few in number, and bind them in thy skirt. 4. And
thou shalt take of them again, and cast them into the midst of
the fire, and bum them in the fire : therefrom shall a fire come

thy chin

:

A

:

;

forth unto

al)

the house of Israel.

The sword

must be taken in the proper sense,
to do the work of a razor, and thus
cannot be itself a razor and immcdiatelv in ver. 2 stands the
sword in the proper sense. The sword represents here, first
of all, the avenging swor of God (Deut. xxxii. 41), the punishment to be awarded by Him. The sword of Nebuchadnezzar
comes here into view only as the visible form of the sword of
God, as it is also said in the fundamental passage of Isaiah,
*'The Lord will shave;' The prophet depicts throughout in
his symbolic actions only the doing of (irod, or the doing and
In ch. iv. also, where the prophet
suffering of the people.
besieges Jerusalem, Nebuchadnezzar comes into view only in
the second place. It is God who says in ver. 2, " I will draw
since

it is

in ver. 1

added that

it is
:

l

The balance of weight is a balance
The balance has already a])peared in

out the Bwonl after them.*'
provided with weights.
Isa. xxviii.

17 as a symbol of the divine righteousness measuring

the puuishment.

Ever according

to the result of the

weighing
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Chr. B*

are the hairs assigned to their xespectiye destinies.

Michaelis says briefly and well
geance, the balance

its

:

^ The rasor

equity;

tlie

hairs are

parting the }!unishment assigned to each."
fate of all (ver. 2) to be separated

is

It

^e divine venthe Jews, the
is tlie

common

from the body politic, but the

modes of separation are various. The flame/ according to the
woidi^. ^ When the dajs of the siege are fnlfilied,'' ^ can only
be the fife of Jemsalem burned by the enemy. Yer. 12, where
the first third consists of those who perish within the city by
pestilence and famine duHng the siege, is reconciled with onr
passage by the assumption tliat the flame consumes the dead
bodies, so that the

The

another.

two passages are

to be completed

from one

flame belongs to the symbol, because this only,

not pestilence or famine^ suits the figure of the hair ; but the completion

must be carried out

wise misunderstanding

n

in the usual prophetical style, otherlikely to arise.

Plague and famine

play also elsewhere too important a part in the threatenings of
the prophet agaiiiat Jerusalem to be here practically neglected.

That the iiame consumes only the corpses of those who bad
formerly died, follows besides from this, that the first place is
assigned to this third.

The

second third consists of those

who

and in the
The sword, as distinguished from the
attempts to escape.
flarae and the wind, denotes here the death decreed of God by
the hand of the foe, and so is taken more strictly than in ver. 1,

fall

around the city in the

where
the
so

it

flrst

is

sallies

is

given to the flame, the second to the sword,

the third given to the wind

(jod's

As

the general symbol for the divine vengeance.

is

third

especially the captives,

With

in search for food,

who

:

it

consists

the dispersion, however, the business

sword

— His

The

vengeance

d the fugitives^

are scattered to the four winds.

— follows

is

not yet finished,

them even

in Üie dis-

Lev. xxvi. 33 :
*'
And I will scatter you among the heathen, and draw out the
sword after you." " Thence " (ver. 3), from the last third.
few in number," those who are spared by the sword at the
end of ver. 2» The binding of the few remaining hairs in the
porsion.

fuu(l;nnontal

passage here

is

A

skirt denotes the tender care that the
'

UK,

^

That

it shall

Lord

takes of the

not firo, distinguished from fire, Isa. 1. 11.
can only be explained thus, appears from Jer. xxv. 1?

rem-

fl.imc,
it

come

to

pa^, wbea seventy yean are

:

'*

And

faU|^' that Jb, are finished.
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V. 1-4.

gather theüi from their

And thou shalt
and restore them to their Iiome.
take of them again, and cast them into the fire (ver. 4) this
pxesnpposes that eyen among the remnant that at firsts as God s
care shows, were come to a better mind, corruption will afterwards break ont, so that Ood^s Tengeanoe will once more manifest itself in a fearful mauucr.
But this veui^cance does iiol
This preaffect the whole remnant: "of them," it is said.
dispersion,

:

supposes that, along with these objects of the diviue judgment,
there

an

is

election that

does not

fall

under the divine judgment:

—

This election, however, is nomericailj inconsiderable a mere
minori^, a ^ little flocL" This is shown by the words, There*
from (tiiat is^ from them; the nomerical majority is combined
into an ideal unity with reference to the uniting bond of the evil
disposition by which they are connected) üliali a fire come forth
into

all

the house of Israel."

71ie

party

We have here the

tJie

annonncement of

by the grace of

people as such.

second annihilating

a

jndgpnent which, after the Chaldean, will
xestoied

nuincrous, lhat the

is

vengeance which falls upon them overtakes

fall

upon the people

GM,—^the outline of that which, after

ihe infliction of the Chaldean judgment, Zechariah in ch.

—

y.,

—

and especially in ch. xi. the strictly classical passage further
expands, ^vlloin Malachi also after the exile follows ; and, at
the same time, the intimation of a little flock which is not
an intimation which
affected by this new national judgment,

—

likewise finds

its

expresnon in Zechariah.

meat Ezekiel has been preceded by
in

whom

all sides

of the annonncement of the future are either

unfolded or exhibited in germ.
oiitliue

He

says, in the

of the fate of God's people in ch.

dicted the

first

In this annonnce*

Isaiah, the central prophet,

great catastrophe, as

it

vi.,

ailer

remarkable
he has pre-

luuk effect in the destruc-

by the Chaldeans and the removal of the people :
^ And yet in the land shall be a tenth, but it again shall be
tion of the city

consumed, like the terebinth and the oak, in the falling of
which a shoot remains of it, and its shoot is a holy seed."
These are predictions at which we must fold our hands. They
contain the

doom

of the attempt of Hitidg to release himself

from the troublesome predictions of Ezekiel, the fulfilment of
which falls in his lifetime, by the assumption that the prophet
has a copy ol the history ascribed to him as prophecy*
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The
it

fire is

here not merely a symbol of the diviue wrath

indicates that in this catastrophe, as in the

the dirinc

first,

wrath will appear also in material fire, as actually took place in
the Homan conquest.
need not separate the fire here from

We

the

firinie in ver. 2.

"With ver. 5 Ijci^niis the further development in phiiii language of the thought contained in the description of the symbolic action, or rather in the communication of the command
(for the execution

is

here also not described, because the action
is no differTheir punishment

helongs to the sphere of thought, in which there

command and

ence between

and their
Ver.
ill

tlie

tlie

execution).

guilt are placed before the eyes of the people.

Tlius saith the

5.

Lord

Jcliovaii,

This

is

Jerusalem:

midst of the nations I placed her, and round about her

countries.

the heathen,

6.

nT^

l

And she opposed my judgments worse than
my statutes than the countries that are round

about her; for they have refused

my

judgments, and in

my

have not walked. 7. Therefore thus saith the
Lord Jehovah, Because ye raged more than the heathen who
are round about you, ye walked not in my statutes, and did
not after the judgments of the heathen that are round about
yon.
8. Therefore thus saitli the Lord Jehovah, Bcliold I,
even I, am against thee, and will execute judgments in the
statutes they

midst of thee

in the

eyes of the heathen.

9.

And

I

do in

^vill

thee that which I have not done, and the like of which I will

no more

do, because of all thine abominations,

10. Therefore

the fathers shall eat the sons in thy midst, and the sons the
fathers

:

and

I will execute

the whole renmant

oi

judgments

thee to

all

tlie

in thee,

winds.

and

will scatter

11. Therefore,

Lord Jehovah, Surely, because thou hast deall thy detestable things, and with all
thy abominations, I will also diminish thee ; and my eye shall
not spare, and I also will not pity. 12. A third part of thee
shall die with the pestilence, and with famine shall they perish
in thy midst ; and a third part shall fall by the sword round
about thee and a third part I will scatter to all the winds and
I will draw out a sword after them. 13. And my anger shall
be accomplished, and I will cause niy fury to rest upon them,
and I will be comforted : and they shall know that I the Lo&D
have spoken in my zeal, when I accomplish my fury in them.
as I live, saith the

filed

my

sanctuary with

;

;
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V. 5-17.

and for rcproacli among

the heathen that are round about thee, in the eyes of
pass by.

15.

And

all

that

she shall be a reproach and a taunt, a warn-

ing and an astonishment, to the heathen that are round about

when I execute judgments upon thee in anger and in
and in furious rebukes. I the Lord have spoken it. 16.
When I send the evil arrows of famine upon them^ which are
for destmction, which I will send to destroy you : and I will
increase the famine upon you, and break your staff of bread.
17. And I will send upon you famine and evil beasts, and they
shall bereave thee; and pestilence and blood shall pass over
thee ; and I will bring a sword upon thee. I the Lobd have
thee,

iurjy

spoken it
Jerusalem is the central point of the nations and countries
not geographically ^this never occurs in Scripture, and would
not come into account for the purpose of the prophet but

—

—

theologically.

It

is

the model people prepared of

God by His

community of the " rightonus" founded by Him,
it might shed its light on the surrounding
heathen darkness, redound to the glory of its God, and attract
men to Him. Moses says (Deut. iv. 5, 6) to Israel, Behold,
I have taught you statutes and judgments^ as the Lord my
God commanded me, that ye should do so in the land into
which ye will come. Keep therefore, and do them for this is
your wiiuom and understanding among all nations, when they
shall hear all these statutes, that they must say, Ah, what a
wise and understanding people is this, and a glorious nation
In Isa. xlii. 19 they appear as the messenger whom the Lord
sends His mission amid the heathen world.
Corresponding
with this is that which Christ says of the community of the
revelation, the

Jeshuruu, that

:

!

—

New

Testament, the legitimate successor of Jerusalem

:

"

Ye

A

are the light of the world.
city cannot be hid that is set
on a hill " (Matt. v. 14). So also Peter says, "That ye should

show forth the

virtues of

Him who

ness into His marvellous light."

has called you out of dark-

With

ver. 6,

where Jerusalem

upbraided because things are worse with her than among tlie
heathen, is to be compared 1 Cor. v. 1 : ^ It is reported that
is

there

is

name."

fornication

The words

among

you, such as the heathen cannot

in ver. 7, " because

ye raged more than

the heathen/^ refer to the beginning of the second Psalm^ where

d by
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the raging of the heathen against the Lord, their fierce rebellion,
xi. 12 tliey are thus upbraided
"and have
judgments of the heathen that are round about
you/* Here the reproach is different: they are degraded in
their manners far below the heathen ; compare ver* 6^ accord*
ing to which they are worse than ihe heathen* This vene
is

In ch.

described.

done

:

after the

The passage is important, because it
from the view that the heathen have a law written in
the heart, from which laudable judgments proceed (Rom. \L
" In the eyes of the heathen " (ver. Ö), among wliom
14, 15)#

confirms the negation.
sets out

the

name

of the true

God

is

disgraced by the bad conduct of

24) ; so that He must vindicate His
honour by exemplary punishment. The words in ver. 9, ^ and
the like of which I will no more do/' yield no comfort for
degenerate Christianity.
The divine righteousness remains
its

(Rom.

confessors

ii.

Like

always equally energetic.

ment
the

after

it

and the

;

New Testament.

must draw

guilt

responsibility is

Only

still

punish-

like

weightier under

this is said, that the

judgment on

degenerate Israel will present peculiarities which will not be

found elsewhere

it will

:

be unique in

its

nnpandlded in

kind|

All great judgments and

the world's history.

all

great graces

I
have peculiarities in which they are unique.
diminish thee" (ver. 11): the fundamental passage
iv.

2

(xiii. 1),

Ye

shall not

add

to this

God

commandments ;

so will

He has promised

to give them.

of Israel has

shown

Dcut.

is

word which I command

They have diminished,
own from God by the tran^ression of His

you, and ye shall not diminish from

they have taken His

also

will

it/'

also take

The

from them that which

diminishing on the part

itself chiefly in this,

that aiiainst the

emphatic injunctions and threatenings of

God

most

they have de-

His sanctuary by idols. It is not merely of the idols
to think, which were actually found in the tmple.
According to the Old Testament view
as it appears^ for
example^ in Ley. xvi. ^the temple is the ideal dwelling-place of
filed

we have

—

—

Israel)

and

comp, on
plays

all sins,

ch.

viii.

wheresoeTer committed, take place there:

The anger

itself in its fullest

is fulfilled

power. Thereby

(ver. 13)
is

when

the bearer of

it

it

dis-

com-

he receives his satisfaction in the vengeance, because
he destroys the violator of his honour, and thereby vindicates
Vengeance, unlawful in the finite, ia
his rights against him.
forted

:
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A

god who does not
avenge himself is an idol. We have here a combinatioii of
the Cbaldean and the Boman catastrophe in one form of tenor*
The warrant for this assamption lies in vers* 3, 4. It would
be absurd to speak here of ^ a Jewish idea." Histoiy has long
sho^vn that it lüfeis to a terrible reality. It would be no less
absurd to wish to talk of a difference between the O. and
N. T. For the terrors depicted by Ezekiel extend to the times
of the N. T., and Jesus announces equally fearful judgments
on Jerusalem.
And they shall know that I the Lord have
spoken it.*' What the son of man has spoken in the name of
God, and for which he has become a mockery and a song in
the streets, this is proved to be the word of God by the coincidence of the event with the anuoimcement. The mocking of
tlie son of man comes on the head of the urigodl\
In ver. 15
there is a sadden turn from the simple description to the
legitimate in the absolute personality.

.

address as

it

appears in ver. 14.

Round about

thee

^*

— about

them. The sentence, ^'I the I^ord have spoken it," at the
dose, calls upon ns anew to turn away the eye from the son of
man. The arrows in ver. 16 are taken from Dent. xxxü. 23, 42.
In ver. 17, besides famine, pestilence, and blood, "evil beasts"
also are threatened, in allusion to Lev. xxvi. 22, " I will send

wild beasts

among

The wild beasts
in human form

;

no

you, which shall rob you of your children.**

threatened by the law here present themselves
wild beasts, in the ordinary sense, could have

place in the capitaL

We

may compare

Isa. IvL 9, Jer.

ziL 9, where the wild beasts are undeniably the heathen. The
designation of bnitalized men, who have no breath from God,
aü beasts,

Ch.

is

vi.

deeply rooted iu bcripiuie.

We

have here the continuation of ch.

v.,

the further

two symbolic actions in ch. iv. and ch. v. 1-4.
The chapter faUs into two sections. First, vers. I-IO
Ver. 1. And the word of the LoBB came unto me^ saying.
Son of man, set thy face towards the mountains of Israel,
and prophesy to them, 3. And say, Ye mountains of Israel,
hear the word of the Lord Jel rvali
Thus saith the Lord
Jehovah to the mountains and tu th hdls, to the rivers and to
the valleys, Behold, I, even I, bring a sword upon you, and
destroy your high places. 4. And your altars shall be wasted,
elucidation of the

;
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and your

men

sua-pillars broken

;

and I

before your abominations,

5.

will cast

And i

down yonr slam

will lay

the corpses

of the children of Israel before their abominations, and scatter

your bones around your altars* 6. In all your dwelling-places
the cities shall be laid waste, and the high places desolated
that your altars may be laid waste and become c^ilty, and your
abominations broken and laid aside, ami your sun-pillars cut
down, and your works aLolished. 7. And the slain sliall fall
in the midst of you; and ye shall know that 1 am the LoUD.
8. And I will leave you a remnant, so that yc shall have some
that have escaped from the sword among the heathen^ when ye
9. And they that escape of you
remember me among the heathen whither they are carried
captive, when I have broken tlicir whorish heart, which has

are scattered in the countries.
shall

departed from mc, and their eyes, whicli go a whoring after

and they shall loathe themselves in
which they have done in all their
abominations. 10. And they shall know that I am the LoBD
not in vain have I said that I would do tlus evil unto them.
The mountains of Israel (ver. 2) denote the whole land,
the charactüii^ylic of which is to be mountainous (Deut. xi. 12).
'i'iie mountains, generally the prumlnent points, in the highland of Canaan, come necessarily into the foreground. The
valleys appear as an appendage to these.
The prophet before
had a special view to Jerusalem, now to the whole land. On
ver. 3 compare Lev. xxvi. 30, ^ And I will destroy your high
places, and cut down your sun-pillars, and cast your carcases
upon the carcases of your idols."
l^cfore your abominations**
(ver. 4), your idols, })roperly your filthy things, yonr idols that
are as worthless as the filth, your dirt-gods.
"The ciiii^ and
their detestable things:
their

own

eyes, for the evils

the high places" (ver. 0) are in themselves innocent.

which takes place in them

is

That

only intended to destroy the

and so on.
by the destraction to which they

offences that exist in these regions, the idol altars,

The

altars are guilty, because,

are doomed, they are convicted of the false pretension to be

true places of divine worship.
wln'ch

IS

narrated in detail.

"Your

In the

works'* include that

idols

and so on are the

products of the sinful action of God's people destroyed, which

they have erected in scorn of Him.
5| to

Ver. 7 reverts to vers. 4,
connect therewith the thought that the event will serve to
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prove

tlie sole

Godhead

of Joliovali, against

not able to protect their worshippei*3.
rouititude

whom

the idols are

embraces the
Vers. 8-10 are not

I'ke slain

the slain in one ideal person.

olf
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VI. 11-14.

intended to mitigate the judgment, which in this connection

would he unsuitable. They serve rather to place in a clear
heavy guilt of the people. When, the intoxication
over, the piiiiiblniient has come on, the reainant will tlieiuselves,

lic^t the

witli

deep

and the

slianie aiid bitter pain, confess the sins of the people,

Him who

sole deity of

announced

to

them by the pro-

The words
8; comp. Bom. ix. 27,

phets their downfall on account of these sins.

^*

And

I will leave a remnant** (ver.
xi. 5)
have no independent meaning, hut lead on to what follows ^to
the thought that the eyes of the

own

after be opened to their

course of

now

evcnt«?,

the banda-je

j

i

lo

lieavy evils.
falls off

—

themselves will here-

When

once, in the

with which their eves are

covered, they will perceive with astonishment whither they

have been going.*

To

loathe their face (ver. 9)

The
Not

loathing to themselves.

is

to be

a

face stands often for the person

which it represents.
in vain ** (ver. 10) : the Lord
would have spoken in vain, or to no purpose, if the event had
not corresponded with the utterance. By the correspondence'
of utterance and event, tlicy know that He who has spoken by

man

the son of

.Ichovali—-i.^

is

God

in the fullest sense.

Ver. 11. Thus saith the Lord tFehovah, Smite with thy
hand, and stamp with thy foot, and say, Alas for all the evil
abominations of the house of Israel! which will
sword, by famine, and by pestilence.

12.

He

fall

that

is

by the
far off

; and he that is near shall fall by the
and he that remains and is preserved shall die by the
famine and I will accomplish my fury upon them.
13. And
ye shall know that I am the Lokd, when their slain are amoni^

shall die of the pestilence

sword

;

:

round about

their detestable things

means
have Inoken for mjKlf
in Ter. 9

^
^'

I

heart is broken, as

been broken.

it

properly,

their altars,

" I was broken.^

upon every

This stands for

The passivity goes over from those whose
him by whom and in whose interest it has
made to the broken heart of David after bis

were, to

Allusion

is

li. 12), the rather because here also msntion
and eyes (2 Sam. xi. 2). Analogous are ^KCJ»
then ''ol t-.in by prayer," such an entreaty iu

adnltery with I^atlisheba (Ps.
18

made

of the whorish heart

properly
attains

"be

it3

entrratcd,''

object (1

give answer

*'

Sam. xx. G)

;

ruyj, properly

receive answer,*' then

(cb. xir, 4, 7).
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high
green

hill,

on all ihe tops of the monntains, and under every
and under every thick oak, there where they offered

tree,

sweet savour to

all

their detestable idols.

And

14.

I will

my

hand upon them, and make the land a waste
and a desert more than the wilderness of Diblathahy in all
their dweUing-places ; and thej shall know that X am the
stretch out

liORD»

^ Smite with thy hand"

^And

xxiy. 10,

and he smote

(ver. 11): to

be compared

his

The clapping

hands together."

a symbolic

is

Norn.

of hands, in

may

general a gesture of highly excited emotiuii, which
various kinds,

is

Balak's anger was kindled against Balaam,

be of

there^ according to the existing circamstances,

"Away

import in ver. 11*

with yon*"

"Flee thee"

gives the real

Jer. xv. 1 serves for elucidation

:

" Thoogh

Moses and Samael stood before me, I oonld have no heart to
this people : cast them ont of my sight, and let them go forth.**
" Stamp with tliy foot," a gesture of the impatience that cannot
wait for the time when it will be otherwiöe, when the sinful
action will be followed by the suffering that is inseparably connected with it. To be compared is ch. xxv. 6, where, as here,
the smiting with the hand and the stamping with the foot are
connected. ^ He that is far off" from the foe^ separated from
him by the walls of the city. ^He that remains" from the
pestUenoe, and is '^preserved** from the sword, which cannot
reach him on accuuiit of the protecting walls.
"More than
the wilderness of Diblathah" (ver. 14).

Diblathah, or Dibla-

thaim, the Moabitisli city, whose desolation

Jeremiah

ness of Arabia DesertOy which

Ch.
rises as

ch. xix.,

is

here

announced by

named

after

it.^

We have here the close of

the whole cycle, which
grandeur ; as also the second cycle, in
terminates in a song. This solemn close corresponds

vii.

such to a

lyrical

with the soluoiu introduction in ch.
also the destruction

people.

is

(ch. xlviii. 22), lay on the border of the great wilder-

which

will

i.

Tlie subject

come upon the

is

liere

sinful covenant

Heav}' blows are here dealt against the hopes placed

in die antt-Chaldaic coalition.

2.

Yer. 1. And the word of the LoBD came onto me, saying,
And thon, son of man, thus siuth the Lord Jehorah of the
*

Compare Graf on Jeremiah

at the place quoted.
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land of

anger upon

on

thee

3.

thee,

and judge thee according to thy ways, and lay
4. And my eye shall not spare
I will lay thy ways upon thee, and thy

thine abominations.

all

thee, nor will I pity

abomumtionB
that I

61

1-U.

An end, the end is come upon the four borders
Now is the end upon thee, and I will send my

Israel,

of the land.

m

shall

:

be In the midst of thee; and ye shall know

am the Lobd*

**Thy abominations

be in the midst of thee" (ver. 4),
Sin has an active and a passive history.
'W licn the latter begins, that which was before
the object of gratihcatiou becomes the object of terror.

•^namely,

in their

shall

punishment.

Lord Jehovah, A grievona evil^
end Is come^ the end is come: it
awakes against thee ; behold, it Is come.^ 7» The lot Is come
nnto thee,* who dwellest in the land : the time is come, the day
Ver.

bdiold,

is

5.

it

Thus

saith the

comes.

6.

An

near, tumult, and not the shout^ of the mountains.

shortly will I pour out

my

Now
my

8.

fury upon thee, and accomplish

anger upon tkee, and judge thee according to thy ways, and lay
on thee all thy abominations. 9* And my eye shall not spare,
nor will I pity according to thy ways will I lay npon thee, and
thy abomuiations shall be in the midst of thee ; and ye shall
know that I, the Lord, do smite. 10. Behold the day, behold,
it is come ; the lot is gone forth ; the rod hath blossomed
:

pride hath budded.
ness

nor

:

is

not of

there wailing

"An
The

7).

11. Violence is risen into a rod of w ickednor of their tumult, nor of them and them

among

tlicni.

evil" (ver. 5), so bad that they have enough of

om evü is so bad.

it.

not in the nnityi but In this,
There is something sarcastic in the

character of the terrible

that the
one.

tlioni,

lies

^'Tumult, and* not joyful shont of the moontains'* (ver.
The shout of joy is ascribed to the mountains, because it is

mostly heard on them, and indeed not accidentally, but because
it is

called forth through them.

" Tabor and

It

is

said in Ps. Ixxxix. 13,
"
over it,

in thy

name

refers U) tho grievous evil identical with the

*

'

Hermon shall rejoice

—

cud in

over

ver. ö.

Luther, "It riücs already, and therefore hroaks over thee."

properly

rin^," then

proltahly an expression

*'

cto wu," here vised of the lot

which Ezekicl took

frunihii»

;is

JTT'BVt

coniploted in

itself,

Chaldaic circumstances,

hy which he denoted the ineluctabile /alum.
• nn='n\n, " joyful cry," as of the vintager or the conq^ueror.
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the deeds of thy glory that are done in them.
ness of the mountains themselves comes to

acclaim of men.

its

Tiiis

mute glad-

expression in the

In the place of such joyful acclaim will come
those who, strack hj grievous

—the piercing ciy of

the tumult

The

misfortnuef seek deliverance.

blossoming rod in ver. 10

office is

The figure h borrowed
where the prosperity of the priestly
indicated by the budding and blossoming rod of Aaron.

Hence

also is the budding.

is

that of the Chaldean supremacy.

from Num.

xvii. 2,

Chaldeans.
secured to

Its

budding

The

it.

3,

The

signifies

pride belongs also to the
that a favourable issue

rod of wickedness in ver. 11

is

is tlie Ciial-

dean despotbm.
Not of them nor of their tumult or noise/'
forms the counterpart to the political frenzy which had at present seized tlie Jews, and in which they expected to have the
reins in their IkukIs, and make some figure in the history of
the world.

Tlie poor fools

In place of action, the suffering

!

come too soon. They will simply have to suffer whatever
comes upon them^ without being able to exerdse any indepen*
will

dent influence on the progress of events^ however loudly they

may now

cry or strenuously endeavour.

them " that
tliuir

hcads.^

It

continually in

We, we

shall

And

21,

of them, liow

is,

tlicir

of them and

may

hold up
tlicy

had

and repeated with great emphasis:

muuliis,

do everything I an; a Jew. It is said, J er. xxx,
mighty (collective) shall be of themselvo*^. nnd
;

their

Out of him

*^

Nor

soever they

throws contempt on the we which

their governor shall proceed
X. 4»

much

from their midst."

And

in Zech.

the corner, out of him the nail, out of

him

the batde-bow, out of him will go forth every governor together.**

This

is

no doubt guaranteed

parted to them in due time.

to the

But

people of God, and im-

the rebellious generation of

the present have lost the privilege of the people of God ; they
must leave the initiative to the world, and are reduced to mere
passivity.
The expansion of ^ nor is their wailing among

them"* we have in

15
come upon

ch* xxiv.

terrible, stroke will so

be forgotten in deep despair.

when

f.

The

calamity will be so

stroke, that lamentation will

It is the highest

degree oi pain,

the capacity to complain expires.

Yer. 12.
^

*

The time

is

come, the day draweth nigh

Comp. DH Dn« tbey, and once more
Comp. MicL ü. 4.

;

let

not

they,'* Tea. Wii. 6.
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THE

the buyer rejoice, nor the seller

the tuMiult thereof.

13.

"which is sold, and their

For the

mourn;

63
for wrath

seller shall

life is still

among

upon

is

all

not return to that

the living

for the

:

Tidon IB touching the whole tumult thereof ; it shall not return
and many a one in bis iniquity will not preserve his life. 14.
They blow the trampety and make all ready; but none goetb
to the battle: for my wrath is npon all Üie tnmnlt thereof.
15. The sword is without, and the pestilence and the famine
within
he tliat is in tlie field shall die with the sword; and
him thnt is in the city famine and i^estilence shall devour. KJ.
:

And they

that escape of them sliaii escape, and shall be on the
monntains like doves of thr vnllcvs, all of them monmin£r.
every one for his iniquity. 17. All bands shall be feeble, and
all knees shall go into water.
18« And they shall gird on
sackcloth, and horror shall cover them; and shame shall be
upon all faces, and baldness upon all their heads.
The buyer gains nothing (ver. 1- ;ind whosoever is compelled to sell loses nothing, for all comes into the enemy's hand.
i,

*^

Their tumult/' their multitude, that makes so

an

Dothittg;

a

noise ; they gather,

13 gives

Only

allusion to Ps. sxxix. 7,

and know not who

noise for

they

^<

Wrath

is

mako
Ver.

shall seize it"

at once the reason of the words,

As the

much

in vain

upon

all

a matter of
indifference to the seller that he has sold
he will in no case
return to that which he has sohl, so that he shonld rcixard it
with pain, for tlie whole land is stripped of its inhabitants. It

their tumult.**

catastrophe

is

national,

it is

:

may, however, happen that he shall lose his life, and he has to
count it good fortune if this does not take place, so that the
thing sold cannot under any circumstances be a source of pain
Instead of the wrath in the foregoing verse, stands

to bim.^

here the vision in a like sense, for the vision has the wrath for
its

object.

None

goeth to the battle (ver. 14), because all are
off, or seized with deadly fear; all hands

either already carried

weak, and all knees trembling (ver. 17), many powerless from
The mountains In ver. 16
famine and sickness (ver. IG).
come into account as the place of refuge for the fugitive (Ps»
xi. 1; Matt. sxiv. 16) ; the doves only on account of thehr plain'

C^K,

slaughter

^i*Jt,

" every ono;'* this would not suit the

is filso

never announced by Ezekiel

this case also occurs

;

but

foiou'oinjj;

one."

universal

it implies

aloog with the other, that oae K'maios in

that

life.
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melancholy cooing; doves of the valleys, in
The water is, in ver. 17,
a figure of dissolution going on everywhere ; the knees are so
relaxed that they are become as water.^ On all their heads is
tive tODes, their

whose

cliffs

they build their ueats.

baldness (ver. 18)^ because they

deep grief (Ezra ix. B).
Ver. 19. They shall cast their

htm

plucked

the hair in

off

their

gold shall be for uncluauness

:

silver in the streets,

and

their silver

not be able to deliver them in the day of

Lo&D

;

because

and

their

their gold shall

tlie

wrntli of the

they shall not satisfy their souls, nor hii their bowels,
it is

bis glorious

the stumbling-block of their iniquity*

ornament he has

set for pride

;

20.

And

and they made the

images of their abominations and detestable idols of it : there21. And I will
fore have I laid it on them for uncleanness.
give it into the hand of strangers for a prey, antl to the wicked
and they shall pollute lier. 22. And
of the earth for a spoil
my face will I turn from them, and they shall pollute my
;

and the violent shall enter into her, and defile her.
^ They shall cast their silver and gold on the streets*' (ver«

secret;

enemy no point of attraction
by which to endanger their persons ; for rapacity goes hand in
That this is the cause of their
hand with bloodthirstincss.
19), to give to the rapacity of the

casting

it

away,

is

obviou? from the following

^'
:

Their gold

au unclean thing, because
The gold and silver cannot deliver
life is endangered by it.
them, because the cruel foes whom the Lord sends against
them, aim at theur lives (Isa. xiii. 17) ; it cannot at all be the
means of satisfying their hunger, because there is nothing to
buy the gold luus jo.>t all iu wilue. The ground of this curse
that rests on their gold and silver, of this practical exhibition
because it is the
of their worthlessness, is found in the words,
shall be for uncleanness," detested as

—

stumbling-block of their iniquity."
for stumbling.

The

addition

Stumbling-block

is

occasion

of their iniquity " (comp. ver.

14) shows that a spiritual stumbling is here spoken of ; that is^
the possession of gold and silver gave them occasion for stumbling, or fur sinning
far^

is

shown

—

tLiiijjl..d llicii

in ver. 20.

to

commit

iiiicjuit}'.

How

Israel has perverted his glorious

^
mük the aocosative of that which anything becomes, to beoome
anything; camp. Jod iii 18, ^'The biUstSbaU go into mOk " for **the7
shaU torn into milk.**
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ornament, the gold and

and adorned him,

silver

8, 9y

20-22,

is

wherewith

God

Iiis

lias

furnished

in the interest of his pride (ver. 20).

this proceeds, in fact, his
ii.

65

VII. 23-27,

From

tendenqr to idolatry, which in Isa.

regarded in the light of pride.

Idolatry pro-

ceeds from the principle of independence in religions matters.
Israel will

have the

initiative in

matters of religion,

himself, not submit himself in

for

make gods

liumility to the

He

God

of

made Ilim£elf known to him, and in the way prescrihed by Him.
Ail
idolatry is at bottom egoisnij^ the apotheosis of self, that sets np
^first makes and then adores.
They shall
its god out of itself
pollute her (ver. 21)
^Zton or Jemsalem*
Israel is profaned,
revelation, not sen'e Ilim as lie

is,

and as

lias

—
—

secularized in his very centre, with all his shamefully abused

from Iiis God, on
become profane in his
conduct, and now is profaned also in his experience ; he has
apiritualiy rent asunder the partition between him and the
strangers, and now in punishment this partition is also matepossessions, because he has separated himself

wliom

his

He

holiness depended.

^My

is

22): according to the
These are, so
Jong as the people remain true to their God, placed under his
protection and i^narantee.
All the means of Israel, as long as
lie is worthy of his name, are, as it were, the treasure of the
Lord. Now that lie has fallen from his God, this higher consecration of his means is taken away ; it is secularized.^
Ver. 23. Make the chain ; for the land is full of bloody
crimes, and the city is full of violeuce. 24. And I will bring
rially destroyed.

secret'' (ver.

connection, this can refer only to his treasures.

the worst of the heathen, and they shall seize their houses:
and I will make the pride of the strong to cease; and they

who

consecrate them Miall be defiled. 25. Destruction cometh
and they shall seek peace, and it shall not be. 2(». Mischief
shall come upon mischief, message shall be upon message
and
they shall seek a vision from the prophet : and the law shall
perish from the priest, and counsels from the elders. 27. The
king shall mourn, and the prince shall clothe himself with
astonishment, and the hands of the people of the land shall be
;

^

Ereii in reference to the gloiy of Tyre occais, in Isa. zziiL 9, the^n»
its iniquity was not yet full, it was, as it were, a sanc-

becuse, so long as
tuary.

The

Buifix in

dhd

refers to the IsraeUtes

the enemj; the suffixes in 7\2 and

;

the subject of ^ypfy is

m^n refer to the city.
B
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troubled
I will do unto them accordinrr to tlieir ways, nnd
judge them according to their judgments; and thej shall know
:

am

that I

the

Lord.

The chain which

the prophet is to make (ver. 23) (an undeniable example of a purely internal symbolic action ; or will

they make the prophet a smith, as they made him a cook in
XJOY, Y) points to this, that Israel the transgressor tt to be
instantly cast into chains and bands, and thus prefifijnres the
misery of the future; comp. vers. 10-16, like to which is

composed after the return from the exile, where
nnder the figure of a people f ottered
in dark prisons, of an incarcerated company. " I will make
the pride of the strong to cease " (ver. 84) : the.fundamental
passage is Lev. xxvi. 19| where, in the threatening against
the rebellious people, it is said,
I will break the pride of your
Ps.

cvii.,

Israel appears in his misery

pcnvcr."

"And

they

compared

to be

is

who

consecrate

Isa. xliii. 26,

them

27, "

shall

Thy

be defiled

first

father (the

high priest) hath sinned, and thy intercessors have transgressed
against me.

Therefore will I profane the princes of the sanc-

and

tuary,

and give Jacob to the

With

the approadiing destruction of the sanctuary are the

priests also,

who can no

curse,

Israel to reproach.'*

lonsrer officiate, desecrated,

the means of expiation are Nvithdrawn from Israel.

and thus
Jeremiah,

in cb. xxxiii., meets with the w*ord of promise a deep trouble

of

the people, that which must have been called forth here by the
threatening of the prophet; the temple, changed into a den of

robbers by the guilt of the people, was to be destroyed.

On the

eziitenoe of the temple depended that of the Leyitical priest-

hood ; and

if this

went to the ground because an unsubstantial

shadow, wliere would then be the forgiveness of sins, which
in the law (for ex. Lev. xvi.) was connected with the mediaEzekiel points only to the
Jeremiah opens the view to the sun concealed behind
the dead. ^ Destruction cometh'* (ver. 25); properiy contractum,' in contrast with the expansion which is connected with
all joyful prosperity.
Such expansion is founded in the nature
of the people of God comp. Gen. xxviii. 14 Isa« liv. o, ^' Thou
shalt break fordi riirht and left, and thy seed shall inherit the
tion of the LeviticaL priesthood ?

doud

;

:

heathen

;

and where the expansion gives place to the contracand diminution, it is a moumf al

tion^ the state of restriction
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Sft-27.

ground only

in

that the

this,

degenerated, and become anlaithiul to

They shall seek a vision from the prophet" (ver.
from their propheta^ who hitherto hare presented the
fature to them in rosy coloora^ and to whom the heavens have
been fall of mnsic. Now they make a lamentable figare ; they
"The law shali
are stricken on the mouth by the event.
perisii froiii the priest."
The law comes into consideration in
their call.

26)

:

this connection iu a peculiar respect.

The

priests before the

catastrophe had so explaaned the law, that the people

wm

loUed into a false seourity, Thtf had |;iven a one-sided pro*
minenee to the election of the peojde, and the lofty pnmises
made to them, wi^ont refetruig to the conditbos on which the
ekclion depended, or
delity.

Kuw

severe threatenings in case of infi-

tlie

they no longer venture to come forth with such

inteipretations of the law that turned the grace of

God

into

Events compel them no farther to do violence
to Üie kw, as Zephaniah xepioaches the pnesti^ ch. iü. 4 (comp.
Jer« tt. 8; EatsL sdL 26). ^ Judge them aocordtng to their
kttciviousness.

judgmeiits^ (v«r. 27)
they shall know that I
the\

despised,

is

now

eofreaponding to dieir deeds.

am

forced upon them.

they most acknowledge

<^And

the Lord:" this knowledge, which

it.

With

In their downfall

these words recurring in

£aekici like a refrain, the ikst cycle of his prophecies doses.
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THE SECOND CYCLE.
CHAPTERS VIIL-XIX.
llh second cycle (ch. viii.-^dx.) is sepacated from the
first by an interval of a year and two months.
The
date is here the sixth year after the captivity of
Jehoiachini the sixth month, the fifth day, aboot

A

destmction of Jerusalem.
vision here
forms the introduction, a soug the close in ch. xix., in the
midst of prophetic discourses that elucidate the vision, obviate

five vears before the
also

objections,

and form a bridge between it and the mind.
and the tendency also are similar.

historical starting-point

The
The

prophet here also strives against the political dreams, represents the destruction as inevitable^

the only

The
cycle.

way of
vision

and points to repentance as

safety.

is

here far more comprehensive than in the

It occupies four whole chapters.

representation of the sins of the people
is

unfolded what in the

Gommon to

ing the punishment.
of the theophany
the cherubim.

viii.

itself,

and

The former

here <n\cu. onlv in

Ch.

first vision is

;

It gives

and here accordingly

only indicated concern-

both visions is the delineation

in particular the description of

delmeation

is

supplemented by that

details.

contains the exposition uf the nuilt

of the four abominations of Jerusalem

dead
—Jerusalem
punishment— Jerusalem burnt

ment

ilvbt

a complete

filled witli

;

ch.

bodies

—the delineation

ix., tiie lirst
;

punish-

ch. x., the second

—

God^s
; ch. xi. 1-12, the third
vengeance follows the survivors of the catastrophe. The dose
consists of comfort for the captives, who are already in exile with
Ezekiel, and on whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem proudly
look down ; of these will God Himself take care, after the total
disappointment of
then sees

all

still (vei*s.

human hopes (vers. 13-21). The prophet
how the gloxy of the Lord leaves

22, 23)

the temple ; and then the ecstasy comes to an end (vers. 24, 25).
68
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Ch. viii, 1.
month, on the

And

it

came

fifth day,

69

to pass in the sixth year, the sixth

1 sat in

my

house,

and the

ciders of

Judah sat before me, and the hand of the Lord Jehovali fell
there upon me. 2« And I beheld, and lo a form to look upon
fire : from the loins downward, to look npoii as fire ; and
from the loins upward, to look upon as brightness, as the look
of shining brass. 3. And he stretched out tlie form of a liaiid,
and took me by a lock of my liead ; and the Spirit lifted me
up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me to
Jerusalem, in the visions of God, to the door of the gate of the
inner coort^ that looketh towards the north ; where was the seat
of the image cxf jealousy which provoketh to jealousy. 4. And,

as

was the glory of the God of Israel, like the vision
saw in the valley. 5. And he said to me. Son of man,
hft up thine eyes toward the north.
And I lifted my eyes

beholdi there
that I

toward the north, and behold northward

gate of the

at tlie

image of jealousy at the entrance. 6. And he said
unto me, Son of man, seest thou what they do 1 The great
abomination, that the honse of Israel here committetb, that
they should go far off from my sanctoaiy ? And thou shalt
altar this

yet again see great abominations.

The

elders of

Judah

exciting political report

is

sit

before the prophet (ver. 1).

An

current, perhaps that of the coalition

funned between Elam and Media

(ch. viii. 15-17);^ and the
hope of receiving from him,
change of a^fair^ a reversal of the former threaten-

eiders

come

under

this

to the prophet in the

ings against Jerusalem, and a confirmation of their pleasing

dreams, which they cannot well enjoy, so long as they have

The

the prophet against them (comp, on ch. xx. 1).
ver.

2

first

draws the altentiun of the prophet

to

it,

fire in

because this

stood in connection with present circnmstances, whereas the

brightness depicts the essence of God, which

The

is

ever the same.

was antecedently destructive of all the fond hopes of
And lie stretched out
the people (comp* on ch. i. 4, 27).
the subject can only be the same who is spoken of in ver. 2
^

fire

Luther,

**

to the inner gate."

ß minimm^ nequ€ cum Petach neque
IVn, qttod commune

c^f,

conirnit.

In tct. 1G "svn

ol Ezekiel thp jiriest, that he says
^

But Michaelis rightly remarks : n^D^SfiH,
cum Schaar mascul.j sed cum mhinldlecto
is

adderl.

the inner " briefly for

It is characteristic
^*

the iaaer court."

M. liiebuhr. History of Assyria and Babyion^ p. 212.
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whom

the Lord, to

hand be the hand

the

nOOU.

hand already bdongs

m

If the

ver. 1.

God, ruach can only denote Spirit, power,
not wind. Yot the wind suits not the hand of God, bat the
Spirit perfectly, which 13 active even through the hand, as also in
of

ver. 1 the Spirit of GhMl acts

In

oo

iiUm

prophet througii the hand.

only a sjrmbol of the energetic Spirit. The
in the visions of God " (comp. ch. i. 1), prevents the

hand

fact, the

addition,

10

thin^ from being carried into the sphere ui the exteryial.

Wiiere

image of jealousy which provukctli to
Jeah^usy.'* The latter words iiidicato in what sense the prophet
speaks of the image of jealousy, inasmuch as it proYokee to
jealonsy the jealous, the energetic God, who as such gives not
His honour to another, and calls forth His reaction against the
wrong done to His honour. Hiat the wocds onljr serve for
explanation appears from ver. 5, where, after the explanation
was the seat of

here

tlie

the imnjre of jealousy stands alone.

criven,

north the juinislnaent was to come (ch.
of jealousy

had

its

i.

4).

From

Thus

right place there. It was au actual

to the north to send fcMrth its avenging hoats.

the

the image

summons

This leads us at

once to see, that we here find ourselves on a purely ideal ground,
^that the realistic interpretatioii of that whidi the prophet
oheerves in the temple, and the attempt to draw therefrom
historical conclusions concerning the then state of the temple,
are altogether perverse.
Several other grounds also speak fur
the ideality: for ex., the phrase "everyone in his chamber^'

—

(ver. 12), where the reality suddenly lureaks forth ; further, the
expression " in the dark " itself, thus not in a public place

the dreumstanoe that Ez^iel must

fifst

break a door for him-

men in ver. 11, and

the S5 in ver. 16^-^
formal representation of the people, that in so official a manner,
self (ver.

8)

the 70

;

though certainly not

time, did

at that

homage

to idols in the

cannot be imagined
This wouhl
that the vision was a simple copy of the i-eality.
temple

;

and

contradict

its

the thing in

eye of
people.

flesh.

Comp.

J]\

en beforehand

it

very nature throughout. It is intended to present
deeper reality, as it cannot be seen with the
The temple was the ideal dwelling-place of the

its

This

Testament.*
^

so on.

is an idea that is widely spread through the Old
Li Lev. xvi. all the sins of the people appear to

Christ

xxvii. 4, Ixx&iv. 5,

I.

Part

ii.

p.

aud ou John

.W
ii*

f.

;

further,

my oomm. on F)».

xxiii. 6,

lU.
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tent of meetiog^'' in which the

be oommitted in the temple, the
siuuers dwelt with the holy God.

And

he (the high

71

VUI. 1-0.

It

is

tliere said, in ver.

16

:

from the

priest) shall expiate tlu^ sanctuary

and from their transgresand so shall he do for the tent of meeting that dwelkth among them in the midst of their imporitieB.'*
Because in a i^iritnal sense all the children of Israel dwell in
ibe sanctoary, this will be poUated by every sin. In Amos

impurities of the children of Israel,
sions in all their sins

:

the ahar in Jerusalem appears as the place of transgres-

ix. 1

the abominations of Israel and
was the place where the people
of the two kingdoms were to lay down the embodied expresThere layi in point of fact^ the
sion of their pious feelings.
fruits of the oonnterpart of these feelings; there was heaped np
the whole people. In the place of
the nnespiated iniquity
transgression appears the Lord to glorify Himself in the downfall of those who had not gloriÜLMi Ilim by their life.
So,
olatrons
then, here also, all that was extant in the land of an
character is united in a single figure, and placed in the temple,
to cry thence to God and call forth His vengeance. This being
80^ we must in the farther investigation rise above the image
of jealousy. It is an ideal concentratioa of all superstiUous
dealing in Israd a confloenoe of all the several forms of idds,
the gods of the nations of the earth, that are the work of man,
sion

;

there the prophet sees

J udah

laid

The

down.

all

altar

d

i

1

—

wliick

ai*e

in 2

Chron.

xxxii.

19

set over aL'ainst the

(

n)d of

In the great importance which is attached to politics
in the prophecies of Ezekiely we must besides pay less regard
to an idoiatiy that sprang from a confusion of the leli^oiis
impulse, than to a homage which was offered to the worldpowers, in order to attain to safety by their aid without God,

Israel.

or even

a;j;aiiiit

God.

This homaifc weul back

at Iciiirth to

the heathen gods, because these were the ruling powers in the

popular

life.

The comparison

of ch.

xxiii. will

in reference to the correctness of this remark.
that the image of jealousy has a

—

still

more

leave no doubt
It is possible
special political

import that the northward direction refers not merely to the
punishment to be expected, but also to the sin already committed. Then would the image of jealousy refer to the political
adulteries of Jerusalem with the noi theru power of Babylon,
against which they alternately conspiredi and then again sought
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•

to gain

had

it

over

same year in which he
Edoin, Moab, and others, con-

as Zcdekiali, in the

;

treated witii the kings of

made

cerning a coramun undertaking against Babel, suddenly
off

again to Babylon (Jer.

of jealousy

li.

That the

59).^

seat of the

was in the nortb^ is here mentioned by

to give the reason

why

the prophet

is

image

anticipation,

transported thither.

The

proper description of the image of jealonsy follows only in ver.

^ The image of jealousy that provokeüi to jealousy points
Dent xxxii. 16, They moved Him to jealousy with strange
To the position
fifods, with abominations they provoked Him."

5«

to

towards the north, so far as it refers to the punishment to be
expected; corresponds there the sentence, " And I will provoke

them

to jealousy

altar " (ver. 5)

:

by not a people "
it is

(ver. 21).

so called becaose it led

the inner court, in which the altar stood*

"

The

gate of the

from the enter to

The prophet

stands

in the outer court, immediately at the door of the inner,

of course the northern one.

At hand

and

in the outer court, in

the direction of the north, stands the image of jealousy.

The

removal in ver. 6 can only refer to those who were mentioned
immediately before : to be removed can only mean, " that they

The right interpretation would not have been
had the import of the temple, as the place where the

be removed.''
missed,

people dwell spiritually with the Lord, been duly recognised.

By their

idolatry, their adulterous intercourse with the world-

made themselves unworthy of dwelling with
They must be cast out of the sanctuary, the place
of blessing and of grace, as formerly Adam, in consequence of
his fall, was driven out of Paradise. The idea is the dissolution
powers, they have
the Lord.

of the covenant, the abandonment to the world.

Ver. 7. And he brought me to the door of the court ; and
I looked, and behold a hole in the wall. 8. And he said unto
me, Son of man, break through the wall ; and I broke through'
9. And he said unto me, Go in,
the wall, and behold a door.
and see the wicked abominations that they do here. 10. And
I went in and saw and, beliold, every form of moving thing,
and abominable beasts, and all the detestable things of the
house of Israel, portrayed upon the wall round about. 11. And
seventy men of the elders of the house of Israel, and Jaaxaniah
son of Shaphan, standing in their midst, stood before them, and
;

A Niebnhr,
p. 211.
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VIIL 7-18.

and tlie prayer of the
he said unto me, Seest
thou, son of inaD^ what the elders of the house of Israel do in
the dar^ every man in his image-chambers ? for they say, The
Jjovd seeth ns not ; the Lord hath forsaken the land. 13. And
he said onto mOi Still further shalt thoa see great abommations
every

hand

his censer in his

cloud of incense went up.

;

And

12.

that they do.

The
Thither
o).

door of the court (ver. 7) is the chief door, the eastern.
is tlie prophet transported from the northern one (vor.

The

hole which the prophet here sees

that which he

model.

is

to dig (ver. 8).

The idea which

lies

He sees

identical with

is

here, as

it

were, the

at the base of the symbolic repre-

sentation comes oat in ver. 12.

work of darkness, was driven

It i^ that snperstition, as

a

Jnst here it
appears quile clear that the transportation to tlie temple has a
purely ideal meaning.
It is equally plain, however, that the
that the
superstition here spoken of has a political character
into secret places.

—

question

about

is

the secret

For then only does
they do not wish yet to

political combinations.

movement explain

break openly with Babylon.

itself

A

;

purely religious aberration

would not have needed to hide itself in darkness; it had
nothing to fear at that time. The waU, according to ver. 8,
must

first

We

see

are not in the region of reality.

If

be broken through to reach the door.

clearly from this that

we

the wall was before the door, how, then, did

enter?

If there

was an entrance

for

these,

prophet break open an entrance for himself!

tlie

idolaters

why must the
Our passage

shows that under Zedekiah the temple itself was free from
superstitious abominations.
The same appears also from ch.
xxiii. 38.
There the prophet reproaches the inhabitants of
.Jerusalem, because they, after sullying themselves with iiluiatry

outside the temple, visited the temple, as

pened.

The animal-worship

if

nothing had hap-

to which, according to ver. 10,

the rulers of the people devoted themselves,
antiquity to

tion of it is

is

peculiar in all

and so characteristic of it that the menequivalent to the express naming of Egypt. We

Egypt

only,

must antecedently expect a certain participation in Egyptian
idolatry in the Jews of that day, according to the political relations of the past.
With the political fraternizations the religiuus
went hand in hand. Keligion was a power so iar governing
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an embassy sent to Egypt could
Dan. iii.
brings to our view the close relationship of politics and religion.
Bat Egypt appears in ch. xxiii. 19-21, 27, as the chief power
by which Judah sought aid against the Chaldeans. It is there
also e]q>re88ly said, that with the political dependence was also
the whole

life, that,

for ex^

not avoid participating in the idolatry of the day.

connected the participation in the worship (vers. 7, 30» 37)« But
even the political dependence on E^ypt itself, tlie seeing of
help in it, may be regarded in the liglit of a participation in its
superstition, inasmuch as its gods were tlie powers govcriiiiig

—

Egypt trusted in its gods which
Pentateuch placed in inseparable connection
'with it (Ex. XÜ. 12) and substituted for the honour of the
eternal God the figure of an ox that eateth grass* This is
certainly the chief point The more rarely occuniag eiztemal
participation in Egyptian idolatry is only a ungle consequence
"Moving thing" is all that
of this whole uuiiatiu'al relation.
moves on the earth ; comp. Gen. ix. 3, " every moving thing
the

life.

lie that trusted in

are already in

tlie

—

that
it

The

liveth.''

limitation to the smaller animals

finds place^ not in the

animals are specially

moving thing
cattle

named

is

word

itself^

but in

of

iu So here also the
Along with this are the

as the most prominent specie^ in the genus.

specially directed to
*'

where

lies,

that the greater

named along with

the generic name*

aniuuil-wurship must, according to

tion

this,

tlie

lüost

its

useful

priiicipli',

aniuials.

lia\e

''Abomina-

stands in apposition to cattle, and forms with

compound

— abomination

The

cattle.

cattle

The
been

it

a kind

beccHue

an

honour belonging to the Creator ia
asngned to them (Bom. i* 23). Everything created^ however
good it may be in itself, becomes an abomination' as soon as it
stands with man beside, or quite above, God. "All the detestthis means especially the
able things of the house of Israel
idols, which belong to the same category with those expressly
named. Only the land animals are here expressly named,
whereas in the prohibition of the Egyptian animal-worship in
D^ut. iv. 17, 13) mention is made also of fowls and aquaUc
animals. But at all events only the Egyptain gods come into
a]bomination| because the

account.

The

detestabU, properly the filthy, stercorei, a desig-

particularly natural to Ezekicl, refers every-

where

to

Lev. xxvL 30.

The

üithy

is

a designation peculiarly
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Egypt (Ex.

animal-gods, the filthy ones of

Süitat)]e to

75

7-10,

xxiv. 7).

^^Tli« fillby" also occurs especially of the Egyptian gods in

Deat. xxix. 17, the only place in the books of Moeee where
the word u founds except Eic zzvL 30« ^^Fortniyed upon
the wall:** Moses in Dent iv. 17, 18 speaks of arli£k»al
**The
representations of animals as the object of worship.
seventy of the elders of Israel" (ver. 11) are iruia Ex. xxiv.
1, 9,

Num.

xi. 16,

As they

24.

seat the wliole of the elders, the

In ver* 12 the

The

general.

there, as a chosen jiart, repre-

men

in authonty, so also here.

elders of the house of Israel are

idea

is,

spoken of in

that the leaning to Egyptian cnstonifl^

the trost in the shadow of Egypt (Isa. zsx. 22), is in the ateiet
sense a national sin. If the state as sneh had abandoned
itself to dependence on Eoypt, and
thereby committed a
felony,

it

renounced

tlie

God

of the spirits of

all

and

flesh,

down His vengeance upon itself.
And Jaazaniah
SOD of Shaphan standing in their midst:" Shaphan occurs
in 2 Kings zziu 3» 10 as chancellor under Josiah. His son,
who is probably invested with the same office^ was no donbi
the soul of the negotiations with Egypt. The prophet introdnces the lustorical personality into this ideal company partly
on this account, partly on accuuiiL ui his ominous name, The
Lord hears, wlio was to come down on the head of these
worshippers of beasts, and who pronounced judgment on their
whole procedure.
Before them " the pictures of animals.
And the prayer^ of the cloud of incense went up.** The
dead of incense is called prayer, becanse it was an embodied
prayer ; comp, on Ps. czlL 2, Bev.
8, viii. 3, 4, where we
called

—

have the interpretatio
prayers of saints."

i

of the symbol,

They

"The

miserable figures, " Deliver me, for thou art
zliv. 17).

Here

it is

incense

the

my

gud

'

(Isa.

obvious that the prophet has before him

not merely the direct participation in Egyptian idolatry.

was certainly not so general.
right meaning.

is

say by the incense before those

He thus

This

Already Gocceius perceived the

gives the real import

;

The

people

of Israel relied at that time on the aid of the Egyptians, and

looked to them as to their Saviour."

every
1

man

in his

image-chamber

'

The

words, " in the dark,

(ver. 12), point to this, that

nrv> Boiiacsass, sent,—a meaniag that

rests

oa no groiuid what-

ever.
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from Babylon, undertaken

revolt

not at that time

officially

tiiöngh a public one.

was

in concert with Egypt,

—that

proclaimed

was

it

a

still

secret^

Their inner apartments appear as image-

chambersy because they deceive themselves in their inmost hearts

with Eg}'ptian fandes, which here find their external representation in the Egyptian figures on the walls. In ch. xxiii. 14 the
earlier Clialdeaa sympathies

They

of pictures.

course in the words,

forsaken His land."
gnilt to

Ab He

God.

appear also in the objective form

point to their justiticati'm of their shameless

The Lord

By

with a defective sense of
consequence.

Where punishment

stD| revolt

from Gh)d

is

coincides

the necessary

he brought me to the door of the gate of the
which was toward the north and, behold, the
;

sat there

weeping for Tammuz.

nnto me, Seest thou, son of man ?
see greater abominations than these.

That the prophet

is

that the worship which

This

Still

And

15.

he said

further shalt thou

led to the north gate points to this,
is

buits AJuiiii;,

here treated of springs from the
ah'eady recognised

Tauuiiuz, whose worship had

its

also the very characteristic

mark

by Jeroinu

in

chiof seat in Byblos, a city

of northern Phoenicia, between Tripolis

The

Lord hath

And

Ver. 14.

Tiord's house,

north.

tiie

does nothing for them^ they mnst help

themselves as well as they can.

women

seeth us not,

these words they wish to refer the

and Berytus,

of the weeping

real import is the seeking of

political

to

which

women

leads.

aid

among

the

Phoeniciansi who, according to the discussions on ch. i., belonged
to the anti-Ghaldaic coalition.

^Abominations greater than
it was merely,

•these" (ver. 15): in the previous passages

Thou

shalt stiU further see great abominations."

The

gra-

comes to tlie
sin wiiich stood at present in its full bloom.
It was probably
the project of a league with Medo-Persia which filled their
minds with new hopes, and had called forth the new inquiiy of
dation leads us to Tinderstand that

the elders.

The

thv.

excitement was so

jn'ophet here

much

the greater, because

the exiles were the appropriate agents for this alliance, as in
general the Diaspora afforded a proper instrument for effecting
the then far-reaching political combinations.
to think of the connection

Jews

We

have only

which even now subsists among

tlie

of all countries.
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And

Ver. 16.
Lord's house

;

brought

lie

me

77

VIIL 16-1&

into the inner court of the

and, behold, at the door of the temple of the

Lordi between the porch and the altar, about five and twenty
men, whose backs were toward the temple of the Lord, and
their faces towards the east; and they worshipped the san

And

he said unto me^ Hast thon seen,
for the honse of Judah to do
the abominations which they have here done ? that they have

toward the east

O son of man ?
filled

voke

17.

Is

it

too

little

the land with violence, that they

me

nose.

anger; and,

now

lo, tiiey

not spare, nor will I pity ; and they shall cry in

a loud

further pro-

still

put the vine-braach to their
18. Therefore will I also deal in fury : mj eje shall
to

voice,

The

five

my earn with

and I will not hear them.
and twenty in ver. 16 are, according

to ch« xf. 1,

We

have here, as in the seventy, an
ideal representation of the ruling powers, so composed that for
every one of the twelve tribes of which Israel ideally consisted,
princes of the people.

two men were counted, and one over as president.

It

is

hero

said about twenty-five, in contradistinction to the seventy with-

There the number had a definite
Mosaic books ; here this is wanting. This very
about decides agamst the assumption that the twenty-five were
out the ahintt in ver* 11.
basis in the

the chiefs of the twenty-four classes of priests, with

In

priest at their head.

defined.

this case the

tiie

high

number would be sharply

Against the priests speaks also the

political ciiaracter

of the whole scene, which becomes particularly evident

by

and by reference to the historical
starting-point of the prophecies of £zekiel, a great insurrection
agauast the Chaldean monarchy. Moreover, it had never been
really a fact that the whole priesthood, as one man, had given
To this is added the impossibility
tlieuiselves over to idolatry.
of separatini^ the twenty-five here from the twenty-five in
cb. xi.
We have here the transgression, there the punishment.
In ch. iz. the latter was represented only in regard to the
seventy. The place between the porch and the altar, immecomparison with ch.

xxiii.,

especially the interpretation of the twenty-five

on which
by the priests

one for the

civic represen-

diately at the entrance of the court of the priests,

was based, was
tatives in

also the appropriate

solemn supplicatioui.

according to Joel

ii.

As

the priests stand there,

17, to be in close

pro^mity with the
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people in whose

name

tliey

appear, so here the highest office-

come

near the altar as was lawful
show their contempt for the God of Israel. Th«
Jews think they have behaved unhecomiDgly toward the altar.
ThoB is not ill devised, and goes farther in
direetkm indiotfted bj EsekieL
Hie propliet has in view a new espeofc of
the poGtical svpenthion of the people. It was m national ain
and so, along with the former representation of the people,
bearers of the people

for them, to

^

new one

is here formed consistmore exactly the nature
of this pohtical superstition from the mention of the eun as the
object of worship, and especially from the close of ver. 17, where
a rite of the Medo-Fenian rrilgion is nndeniably spt^en of. If
any one tnmed attention to the oonfederates against the Chaldeiinsy he mnst have thought abofve all of tiioae whom Isaiah had

consbting of seventy elders, a
of twenty-five princes.

already

named

We

learn

dawnmg

as the destroyers of the in his time only

Chaldean empire, the Medo-Persians.
remarked in the Christology, " which

" As the

power,'*

will subvert the

nian monarchy, appear the Medes in Isa. xiii. 17.
Elam is named along with Madai, by which» in
Isaiahy Persia is designated.

Tliis powsTi

it

In ch.
tiie

and

was

Babyloxxi.

2

usage of

at its

head

the oonqnerar from the east, Kofedi^ will^ aooording to the

anaDunoement of Isaiah, hriag salvatkm to Jndah; through
The revolt
it will he gain a reÄoration to his native knd."
might here shelter itself under the appearance of piety the
word of God itself seemed to point to alliance with the Persians,
and to invite to the same. As Babylon, according to Isa. xxxix.,
£aek. zvi. and xxtii., and other accounts, con^ired against
Assyria a long time before it was able to ovetthrow it, so it is
to he supposed that the Kedo-Persian power first aittaioed its
:

orbjeot after

many

prsvioos unsuceeiiful attempts.

But

iv>e

are distinctly assured of tfab by Esekiel in ch. xndi. 24, 8S.
There appear the Elamites, " who caused their terror in the

land of the

livin£r,"

amonij the nations

who were

disconnited

by the Chaldeans, without doubt in consequence of the coaliIn Jeremiah,
tion, which we here see in the act of formatioa.
Üie kings of Media and Elam aie named in the
eh. nr.
first year of K<^a<£adneasar among those who are to drink
the cup of wratii. In the face of the fulfilment of this former
prophecy, Jeremiah threatens^ in the beginning of <lie reign of
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Zedckiah (ch. xlix. 34 f.), that tlie Lord will break the bow of
£iam; without doubt in reference to the political hopes which
were at this time placed in Elam. Qraf says on this passage
^ Edam's power dso is broken ; the enemies, the instniments
ci the divine anger, surprise
annihilating sword

it,

flees to all

it

and before

their

nations:

land becomes

its

terrible

But yet once more is Elam
trick.
He must have
threatening destruction to Elam.
The

subject to a foreign power.

Jeremiah plays no empty

restored/'

had a

real cause for

prophets are " counsels " (Isa,

of the

predictions

xli.

28),

After a foil historical inyestagation, M. Ntebnhr sajs in the
B%9tory of Assyria and Baht/lon, p. 212 : ^
snocessfnl war of
Nebndiadnezsar with Elam, between the ninth and twentieth

A

years of

reign,

lii;^

is

certain."

The

the inner court, but at the door nf

twenty-five stand not in
it.

That they appear

in

the temple of Jehovah, implies that they wish to maintain

But

externally their rdatton to the Lord.

that they

tnm

back to the sanctnary of the Lord and their face to the
snn, shows that in tbeir political confse they connt the Lord
for nothing; and, on the contrary, place their hope in the
worshippers of the sun.
The worship of tlie stars and the
elements was, as Herodotus testified, peculiar to the Medotheir

They had no gods of wood and stone, no
image- worship like the Egyptians. The chief object of theb
Persian religion.

'veneration was, along with fire, the son.

Hyde,

Ve

Meligione

Penanan^ p. 305, gives from the rains of Persepolis a copy of
a scene ^the king of Persia as he stands worshipping before the
The sun is here to be regarded more exactly
fire and the sun.

—

as the

risin<T

sun.

We

of the rising sun in Isa.
rise;^

and xlvi.

name

SLoresh

11,

have a reference to tlie Persian worship
xli. 2, " who awakened from the sun-

"who calls from the

itself,

sunrise

an

eagle."

The

according to the Gredc writers, signifies

the stm. The Persian king was regarded as an incsmatioii ol
the sQB-god. In that scnlptare in Persepolis, the spirit of the
king moves before the sun, from which it proceeds and to

which
'

it

returns.^

We most bewsrs

IS it

ooemi

isliie

peeofiarily.

signified

by

In
off

ver. 17

it is

said that

Judah

is

already

atlsppdswliatidiag ihs snonnloiis fona ttfnnniBV

whom the abnomuil is a diazaefeera quid pro qno^ bat so is the ptactioe
Lightfbot saja, vox airo modo finwaUi^ ad miram

directly in Eiddel, of

it.

The fbfm

is

a^
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burdened with " the abominations which they have
have üUed the land with violence," so that it is
really not the time to provoke God further by these new abominations.
Here: this refers to sins with which they, the house
of Judah, and especially their princes (for the violence points to
these), have already filled the land, which have thus been com*
flufficiently

düiiü, that tlicy

mitteid

abroad outside the temple.

But yet they were,

here showsi committed in the temple.

For the temple
and

spiritual sense, the dwelling of the Israelites,

did touk pkice

tliore.

is

That

religious departmenty in contrast with the

in the moral region, appears

voke me** in

its

it

They

belongs to the

former

sins,

from the phrase

reference to Dent. xxsiL 16»

a

consists,

intimated in the words,

nose."

in

that they

In ^vhat the new transgression

by wliich tliey provoke God,
put the vine-branch to the

moved

all

as the
is^

which

to pro-

They vex Him

with strange gods, with abominations they provoke Him." The
vine-branch ^ held before corresponds here with the worship of
the sun

ill

ver. 16.

The

vine-stock

is

the pre-eminent product

and so to the sun-worshippera the chief object of
thanksgiving and prayer, the most suitable representative of
The Persian suuail for which thanks are due to the sun.
worshippcr, according to Strabo and others, held in his hand a
bunch of shoots, called Baxsom, when praying to the son, and
of the sun,

The regular form would be the parBat the prophet, by ioaerttng n, gives a critidsm of
their proceeding. To be compared Is Ex. xxiv. 1, "And he said anto
Mosa, Come up unto the Loid, thoa and Aaron, and aeventjr of the elders
of Israel ; and worship ye afar off." Farther, Dent. xL 16, *^ Take beed
that your l^art be not deceived, and ye torn asi/fr rmd serve other gods,
and worahtp than, and the Lord^s -wrath be kindJed against yon." The
The n serves the purpose of a
laab passage is especially to the point.
nuia^MMMm eßeaeitig exprunendam.

ticiple

D^nntTD*

quotrxtion, that

is,

ghnll not worship.

not at

nil alter

they worship

You may

;

whm o.is

it is

law of God, Yo
mere play; but this doea

said in the

declare this to be a

the fact.

ni\CT incans only vine-stock, nothiug else, antl -so occiii s in ch. xv. 2.
Every other cxplanatioa is thus to be rejected as arbilrMry. The word
^

never means shoot in general. Even according to its derivation, it suits
only the vine-stock, to which alone it appUee in use. The veib ia used of
the pruning of tbe vineyard. The nonn, properly pruning, points to the

—

care which the vine needs, il it is to thrive and bear fruit the Koimipit of
John XV. 3. Of the requital, which is brought in here hy an arfaitraiy inters
pretation of m>DYi mention is first made in ver. 18.
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mouth when uttering prayer. This quite
For the vine-branch here needs not
be a aingle rod, and the nose is derisively mentioiied in place
of the moath, according to the leaning to irony and sarcasm
which appears so often in the prophets when they oppose and
applied

it

to the

agrees with the rite here.

chastise saperstitious foUy«

Ch. ix. From the sin the prophet turns to the punishment.
The announcement of this begins in this section with the
slaying of the sinful inhabitants of the city, and then in the

following chapter

we have

the destruction of the city

The scene is the following: At
who will punish the revolt of His

the

command

itself.

of the Lord^

people, appear the ministers

of His righteousness, six in number, and in their midst ^^a
man dothed in linen," the former with weapons of j^rnction,
They come (the scene is the
the latter with an lukhoru.
temple) near the brazen altar

thence the glory of the Lord

:

went towards them from the most holy place
of the temple.

man

It gives to the

to the threshold

clothed in linen the order

to protect the pious^ to the others the order to destroy the

nngodly without mercy. These orders are executed.
Ver. 1. And he called in my ears with a loud voice,
saying, The visitations of the city draw near,^ and let every
man have
destroying weapon in his hand.
2. And,
r gate, which
beliold, six men came by the way of the n|
lies toward the north, and each had his breaking weapon
in his hand; and one man was in their midst clothed in
linen, and an inkhom upon his loins
and they came and
stood beside the brazen altar. 3. And the glory of the God
of Israel went up from the cherub, on which it was, to the
threshold of the house ; and he called to the man clothed in
{

:

And

linen, wlio liad the inkliorn at his loins.

4.

said uiiiu ium. Pass through the midst of

tlio

citv,

the

Lord

through

Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that
sigh and that groan for all the abominations that are done in the

midst of
'

it.

5.

And

Äa/, and occurs in ch.
ODcc, Isa.

Hos.

to those

he said in

Lnther, "cause to come uinr.

ix.

xli.

25.

xii. 2;>,

For Iruuting

xlii.

14.

as

tlie

it

my ears, Pass through

But U"ip

"

As

i-^

usually the perfect in

imperative

it ia

found only

p^rfüit, the iuudauicutai puäöago

7 speaka, " The day a of vmtation are come.'*

P
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the city after him, and smite ; let not vonr eyes^ spare, nor ha^e

ye

pity.

6.

younir, and maulen and
and any man upon wIk-m

Old and

slay to destruction

;

cliild,
is

and women,

the mai k

Loiicli

and begin at my sanctuary. And tlioy began at the old
men that were before the house. 7. And he said unto them,
Defile the house, and fill the courts with tlie slain go ye forth.
And they went forth, and slew in the city, 8* And it came
to pass, when they had slain them, and I was left, then fell I
on my face, and cried, and said, Ah Lord Jehovah ! wilt thoa
destroy all the remnant of Israel, when thou pourest out thy
fury upon .jorusalem ?
9. And he said unto me, Tlic iniquity
of tlie liouse of Israel and Judali is exceetlinijlv i^reat, and the
land is filled with blood, and the city filled with perversity
for they say, The Lord hath forsaken the land, and the Lord
seeth not.. 10. And I also, my eye shall not spare, nor will
I pity their way 1 have laid upon their own head. 11. And,
behold, the man clothed in linen, who had the inkhom at his
loins, returned word, saying, I have done as thou hast comnot

;

:

:

;

manded me.
"

He

called" (ver. 1)

— lie who

Lord (comp. ver. 4). The loud

had formerly spoken

—the

voice corresponds to the greatness

of the abominations that cry to God.

God

speaks to the mini-

His vengeance, and announces to them that now it is
time to go to work. The visitation in itself may also be used in
a good sense : that it is here penal, lies in the connection with
the foregoing, according to wliicli Jerusalem can only be the
object of the divine anirer, and also in the summons, founded
on the actual state of things, to the ministers of God to prosters of

vide themselves with destructive weapons.

The

six

men

in

2 can only be angels in human form, which they must
assume to be visible to the prophet. For only thus do they
ver.

suit as the retinue 6{ the

man

clothed in linen,

who on

sure

grounds can be no other than the angel of the Lord, and
whom we never see accompanied witli any other retinue than
that uf the lower an£!;els^ comp, for ex. Zech. i. 11 f. and Josh,
y. 14, where the uugcl of the

Lord

designates himself as

tiie

^

stands for ^k- The reading attested by msoescripts is D3^0%
for which the marginal reading gives the singular. It is* to he icjeeted
^

as e^lanatory.

verb

The eyes are combined

may stand in the singular. The

into an ideal unity,

and so the

Masoretes coold not liuderstand

this.
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The men come from
come

north, because the earthly foes were to

thence,

the

whom the

proper factors, the heavenly powers, employ as their instruments
(comp. ch. 1. 4 ; Jer. i. 14). That the man clothed in Itnen is
Lord, appears from Dan.

the angel of

tiic

IVfichacl, the

angel of the Lord (comp. Beitrdot',

the

comm. on

ch. xii. of Kevclation),

x.

.0,

xli. 6, 7,
i.

p.

where

166, and

designated in the same

is

—

way, a remarkable coincidence between the two pro{)liets of
the eiuie. But the thing itself shows that the man clothed in
linen is no other than the angel of the Lord. The dothmg
is that of the earthly high priest.
All the different pieces of
raiment of the earthly high priest are, according to Lev. 3cvi.
hence is explained also the pliual, h'nen gar4, 2i>, of linen
:

ments.

But

Tlie earthly Iiigh

priest

cannot be horo intended.

the Antitype of the same, the heavenly Iligli Priest

Intercessor,

is

and

the Angel of the Lord, the Angel of the cove-

nant (Mai* iii. 1), who in Zech. i. 12 makes intercession for
the covenant people, and to whom the Lord answers with good

The

and comfortahle words.
iii.

high priest appears in Zech.

aa a type of Christ, and a figure of the angel of the

Lord (comjK the
regard the

work

man

Christof,

on the passage).

Bnt we

liave to

clothed in liiau not alone as appointed to the

of delivering the

pions— not

the six ministers of righteousness.

as standnig in opposition to

The

protection of the pious

but the work of vengeance also stands under
his contxoK The six are to he regarded as absolutely snbordtnate to him, executing the work of destruction only by his
must regard this as anteorder and under his authority.
is

his privilege

;

We

cedently probable, because the angel of the Lord
r€'j)resented as the lenrling

is

elsewhere

personage in the great judgments

God, which are executed in the interest of the kingdom of
It was he, for ex., who, as tho " destroying augel,''
God.
smote the first-born of Egypt (Ex. xii. 23, compared with vers.
of

12, 13).

Especially

connection of the

Itere

man

the

number seven

leads to the intimate

clothed in linen with the six.

The

former also appears at the altar, so that he thus belongs to the
eagles, who gather where the carcase is, comes in the midst of
the rest,

who

follow alter him.

In ch.

in linen is expressly declared to be he

ments of the Lord

:

x. 2, 7,

who

the

man

clothed

executes the judg-

the burning of the city proceeds from

84

Til£

him, and this

is
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inseparably connected with the elff^iog of the

According

goilty inhabitants.

to ver.

pass through

5 here,

the city after lUm^* the mngels in the work of destmctiQii are
the retinae of ihe angel. In ver. 11^ after the completion of
the work

destmetton, the

man

done as Thou hast commanded
destruction

for

clothed in linen says,
nie."'

especially addressed

is

day often carry the inkhom

use to be made of the inkhorn

:

the Oricutals to

in the girdle at the side.

we

learn

I have

The man

him.

to

clothed in linen has an inkhorn on his loins
this

<^

Accordingly, tho order

from ver.

4«

The

It serves

to

mark

is

intended at the same time for inscribing them in the book of

the foreheads of the elect

It

is

a question whether

it

which is first mentioned in Ex. xxxii. 32 (comp. Ps. Ixix. 28,
and on Rev. xx. 12). This is indeed probable, especially on
act'onnt of the fundamental passage, Isa. iv. 3, " Every one

life,

that

is

written for

life in

tion in the book of life

is

Accordingly the inscripbe regarded as the original act, the

Jerusalem."
to

marking on the foreliead as the consequence. The ministers of
vengeance ^ came and stood by the brazen altar." The brazen
.

This is the place of transaccnmnlated the nnex^nated iniquity of
the whole people, instead of the rich treasure of faith and love
The mini-ters of
that should lie there embodied iu offering.
altar is the altar of bumtofiFering.

There

gression.

God
the

lies

appear in the place of transgression, to glorify liim in
of those

fail

who would not glorify Him by their life. In
way He must necessarily come to His right

the one or the other

.and to His honour in them.
ch.

viii.,

The delineation of

of the people are conunitted in the temple.
passage

is

Amos ix. The Lord

ing the sins of Israel upon the
np.

sin also^ in

involves the principle that, ideally taken, all the sins

The

The fundamental

appears on the point of punislialtar,

on which they are hea])ed

angels stand beside the desecrated altar, awaiting

the beck and command of God. He whose spiritual eye was
opened to see them standing there, could only look with deep
horror on the people^ filled with joyful hopes of the fntane.
According to ver. 3^ the glory of Qod moves from the most
holy place, where it sat over the cherub, the ideal unity of the
cherubim, to the iiatc of the sanciuarv, near which the altar
Stood, to give orders to Iiis ministers standing at the altar,
irst

in ver. 4, the order is issued to the

man

clothed iu lineui
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sicrn

on

tlie
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men who

forehead of the

are the

objects of sparing mercy, because tiicy have kept themselves

commanity of corruption. Bj the sign om is
This may be done aocording to
sepanled from the mass.
drcmiistaiicesy either for honour or dishonour, for saWatton or
for destruction. In Ps. bczviii. 41 the marking is dishonooring. To mark, stands there as the Latin notare, for to dishonour licre, ^vllel•c the mass is devoted to destruction, the
markine is one that 'honours and saves. The marking takes
place on the forehead, the place where the siati is most easily
The sign on the forehead here, tlie symbolic expression
seen.
of the truth that God in great judgments holds the sheltering
knoweth how to
hand of His grace over His own, that He
driver the godly out of temptations" (2 Pet ii. 9), corresponds

free from the

:

Mood of the

to the sprinkling with
to

be spared

in

tlie

door-posts of those

who

are

Egypt in Ex. xii., where
marks the foreheads, not the

jiidgnient u])on

Grotius justly remarks,

lie

door-posts, as formerly in Egypt, because the act of deliverance

was to be wrought, not for whole families, but for individuals,
and indeed the elect." At that time stood honse against hoose,
people against people ; now the great separation is to he among
the people themselves* We have here the fundamental passage
for the sealing of the elect on their foreheads in Bev. vii. 3, 3.
Tiie marking secnres not against any share in the divine judgments

;

thiä

would not correspoiid with the nature of the divine
many ways affected with

righteousness, as even the elect are in

the prevailing corruption (comp. Isa.

vi.

5)

:

it

secures only

away with the wicked (Ps. xxviii. 3), against
an evil' death, and all that would stand in contradiction with
Uie mle that
all things work together for good to them that
love God" (Rom. viii. 28). We have an example of the fulfilment of this symholic prophecy in tlL-remiah, whose life was
against being swept

preserved in

tlie

taking of the

city.

the general truth here expressed

Lord by Jeremiah

A personal

we have

application of

in that

which the

says to the God-fearing Ebed-melech (ch.

Behold, I will bring my words upon this city
and not for good ; and they shall be before thee in
and thou
that day. Bnt I will deliver thee in that day ; «
shalt have thy life for a prey, hecanse thou hast trusted in
Behold, I
me." So also is it bald to Baruch iu Jer. xlv. ^,
xxziz. 16-18),
for evil,
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bring evil upon

V. ill

tiiee for

men"
iv.

a prey, in

flesh; but thy soul will I irive unto

all

places whiiher tiiou i^oest."

all

Tiie

old

which forms the fundamental passage for 1 Pet.
17, " Judgment must begin at the house of God," are the
in ver. 6,

seventy elders in ch.

viii.

The

11.

sanctuary, often elsewhere

the dwelling-place of the whole people, appears here specially
as the dwelling-place of their representatives: on the other

hand, the mass of the people

is assitrncd

to the city, which,

however, forms no couuterpurt to the temple, but
a chapel of ease to it. In ver. 7, in tlie words,

and

Jiouse,

the courts with

fill

it

of the

human

(Num.

-xh. 11),

corpse

(i^ev. xi. 24).

were,

that which

slain/'

has

much
It

is

greater than that of the animal carcase

liere j>eculiarly ^reat, as it

which are heaped

here or in ver*

6, of

in

upon

any being

whom

Tlie iiouse

its

in ver. 8, does not express his

soul of those

The nndeanness

according to the law, especially great

is,

perish amidst their sins.

corpses,

it

is

pression has the air of military abroptness.

who

as

Defile the

approved in the form of an order, to
with the actual order,
Go ye forth." The ex-

already taken place

connect

the

is,

courts.

is

:

is

said, either

The

prophet,

from the
has fallen, and

feeling, but speaks

the judgment of

apjiears as their representative

by the

defiled

Nothing

slain in the house.

own

concerns those

God

only on this supposition, for

abundance of analog*, is his speech conceivable.
Liie remnant in full tiiat ^vas left, after the
Tiie small
Assyrian and the former Chaldean visitation.
But the
election, consisting of those marked, is overlooked.
which there

The

is

remnaiil

i.^

»

exiles

come not

whom

into account, according to the view of tho^^c

the prophet represents.

Tiie inhabitants of Jerusalem

regarded themselves as the whole of Israel, and the exiles as a
cnt off and rejected branch of the vine (ch. xi. 15).^ In the
divine answer in ver. 9, which turns away the complaint by
reference to the greatiiess of

Judah

whole,

continued to

come not

tlie peoj)le's

guilt, Israel

is

ihe

the part, in which the whole at that time alone
exist.

For the

into account

:

.ten tribes,

as branches cut o£f,

they could attain again to significance

only by renewed connection with the vine, which was prepared
by the exile of Judah, and partly accomplished. The fearful
*

is the 3 pcrf., with
a he-remaincd*OTer.

"IKtrS3

a uoun

:

j<

inserted,

which here tikes the place of

THE SECOND CYCLE
extent of tbe moral declension
^'

Tlie

On

Lord hath

this Micliaelis

—CHAP.

:

1,

2.

referred to this, that they say,

is

foi'üaken tlie land,

remarks

X.

and the Lord seeth

" The source of

not."

transgression

all

is the denial of the providence of God."
To this denial they
have attained, inasmuch as, from defect in tlie acknowledgment
of their sins, they can discover no reason in their misfortunes
rather must they see in them, as they are, witnesses against the
puvver and good-will of their God.
The man clothed in linen
says, in ver. 11,
have done as Tliou hast commanded me "
in hotli respects, the destruction and the preservation.
The
ilrst

For only

coraes pre-eminently into account.

destruction

mentioned in the immediate context. We have here the
transition from the slaying of the citizens to the destruction of
the city, of which the following chapter treats.
Our verse
forms the close of the former work.
is

Ch. X. The folIowincT is the arrangement of this chapter,
^hich exhibits the second act of the divine riizhteonsness. He
that sits

on

tiie

throne

commands

the

man

clothed in linen to

take fire out of the midst of the wheels of the cheruhim, and
scatter

it

over the city (vers. 1, 2).

In

vers.

thetically related concerning the position

and the glory of the Lord then
figured

tile

it is

paren-

took, that the latter then pre-

a[»proaching departure from the temple, and the

cherubim already prepared themselves for
is

3-5

wluch the cherubim

the partial execution of the

command

this.
:

the

In vers.

man

places himself by the wheels, and n clierub takes fire

6,

7

Hnen
from the
In vers.
in

midst, and iiands it to him : he takes it, and goes out.
8-14, the observations which the prophet made on this occasion

and the wheels. In vers. 15-19, the
advance of the glory of the Lord with the cherubim and the
wheels, the removal of which is the preliminary condition of

in regard to the cherubim

the scattering of the

temple.

fire

over the

city, to

the passage out of the

In vers. 20-22, the remark that the cherubim which

the prophet here saw in the temple, present themselves as
identical in every respect with

the living creature" which he

had seen before at the river Ghebar.
Ver. 1. And I looked, and, behold,

in the vault which was
above the head of the clierubim appeared something like a
snpphiru-ätüue, as the appearance of the likeness of a throne
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And he said unto the man clothed in linen as
between the whirl under the cherub, and fill
thy hollow hands with coals of fire from between the cherabim,
above them.

Go

follow*?,

and

2.

in

them over the

scatter

And

city.

he went in before

my

eyes*

The

glory of the

from which

it

Lord

is

had separated

to

ceased as soon as this
its

original place

is

As

this separation served

was unnecessary to remark that
purpose was effected. That it retired
even here indirectly athrmed.
First,

only a quite definite purpose,
it

in ver. 1 again over the chembim,
itself.
it

Lord raises itself anew from the
Concerning the vault, see on i. 23,
25 ; the throne, i. 26.^ *^ He said'* (ver. 2), namely, He that
sitteth on the throne (comp. i. 26). Mains observes : ^ God the
Father sitting on the throne to the Son, to whom He has given
full power to execute judgment" (John v. 27).
The repeated
" And he said," which wc have given hy " as follows," is dein ver. 4, the glory of the

chembim (comp.

ver. 18).

—

signed to turn the attention to the important statement.
fire is

The

here not a symbolic designation of the anger of Grod, but

fire, for the firing and burning of the city are to
be represented. The wkeeU are a symbol of the powers of
natnr^ among which fire holds a prominent place. The ultimate cause of the burning of the city (this is the fundamental
idea) is not earthly, but heavenly, and hence the folly of hoping
and workiii'T for its preservation.
The command proceeds
from Ilim wlio sits on the throne to His angel tiie tire is
only the instrumental means in the hand of the latter, who
Four potencies are
takes it, and scatters it over the city.
engaged in the destruction of the city, He who sits on the
throne, the man clothed in linen, the fire, and the cherub who
hands it to the angel. The former two are absolutely ruling,
It niiijht at lirst sight
the latter two absolutely niinistering.
Appear that the man clothed in linen does not here come into
He
account in the aspect which is ligured by his raiment.

elementary

;

—

wears this as the heavenly high

priest,

the representative of the

Thus it appears that the designation is
church with God.
only suitable in such acts as are for the safety of the church
whereas the present act is an annihilating judgment. But on
a profounds view the destruction serves for ssfety, as it ifl the
*

for

^ "'^^ uufrequeutly

iik

Ezt-kiel

(ii.

10,

XL

11).
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necessary prerequisite of

wash away the

He

before

the dross

The Lord must

it.

also in Mai.

89

S'&
fiist in

jndsrment

defileineut of the daughter of Zion (Isa. iv. 4),

can draw nigh to her

is

X.

Bj the

2, 3.

iii.

The removal

in salvation.

also placed in the light of

grace in Isa.

i.

of

25^ 26

whirl are the wheels designated

on acooont of the weight of their, moyement, according to ver.
13. The words ^ from between the cherubim^ iraply that the
clienibim also have their part in the wheels.

iudeed to be burned by men,

According to ver.

cherubim.
to the

man clothed

who

7, the

was

Tlie city

are included

under the

cherub presents the

fire

in linen,^

Vers. 3-5 interrupt the connection, as they refer to the

which the glory of the Lord with tlie chembim at that
time took^ and to the remarkable phenomena which accompanied both.
Ver. 3. And the cherabim stood on the right
side of the house when tlie man went in; and the cloud filled

position

the inner court.

And

4.

the

«j'lory

of the

Lord was

the clierub upon the threshold of the house

was

with the cload| and the court was

filled

ness of the Lord's glory.

And

5*

lifted from
and the house

;

full of the bright-

the sound of the cherubim's

wings was heard even to the outer coort» as the voice of the
Almighty God when he speaketh.
" Right side of the house" (ver. 3) t on the south side of
it.

The

cloud belongs to the divine glory throned above the

cherubim.

It is the

companion of the

fire.

Its

coming out

so

Strongly, pressing forth from the temple in the inner court, and
filling

it|

indicate that

God

character of a consuming

The

heavenly

fire

fire,

,

Himself in His

a jealous GK)d (Deut.

iv.

24).

manifests itsdf in face of the preparation

for kindling the material

heavenly.

will soon manifest

fire^

The movement

which

is

only a reflection of the

of the glory of the

Lord from the

house (ver. 4) indicates that lie
will soun leave the iiouse altoirether, and corresponds with the

cherub

to the threshold of the

preparations for kindling the material
first

break forth

when the

glory of the

fire,

which may then

Lord has wholly

left

^
XIH '^^ ^i<?i"L' '"^f d in ver. S not '* come," but " ?o." We liavc here a
very striking jiarallcl to Dan. i. 1, where the expedition of Ncbucha<hi('/./.,ir
bej^ins in the thinl year of Jtluiiakim. on Trhich in the fourth year the

taking of Jerusalem follows, with which the seven years of the Babylonish servitude begin in Jeremiah,
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house.

tlie

itself

The

glory of tho Lord in ver. 18 a^ain unites

with the cherub, but only to carry out the pnrjiose here

Cloud and brightness are inis that of the fire, which
signifies tlie absolute energy of God, here especially the energy
of His punitive justice ; and the cloud is either the thundercloud| from which the brightness or the fire proceeds, or is
formed by the smoke of the fire (comp. Isa. iv. 5). We need
not therefore assign the cloud specially to the temple, and tho
brightne.ss to tlie court
but both cloud ami briglitness beloni;
ah'eady figuratively indicated.

sepai ably connected.

The

brightness

;

first to

the temple, and pass over thence into the court.

The

very decided manifestation of the fire-nature of God is a presage with respect to the material fire which will consume tlie

Already in

rebellious city.

Isa, vi.

4 the

filling

of the house

with smoke prefigures the destructive judgment breaking in

upon the backsliding covenant people

The

8.

elierubim also

near aj)proach of wliich
tlie

;

see farther on Rev. xv.

make ready (ver. 5) for departure, the
they know from tliis, that the glory of

Lurd, of which they are the inseparable companions, moves

in preparation to the threshold of the house,
this,

tliat

God makes

the fiery nature of

and then from

itself

so decidedly

" The voice of the Almighty God when He speaks**
is the thunder.
That the sound of the wing-stroke of the
cherubim may be compared with this on account of its violence,
if the cherub is the concentration of all
is evidence of itself
created life on eartJi, then its souud is the concentration of all

manifest.

;

iound on earth.
Ver. G. And

it

came

to pass,

Take

when he commanded

the

mm

from between the whirl,
from between the cherubim, then he went in, and stood beside
the wheel. 7. And the cherub stretched forth his hand from
between the cherubim unto the fire that was between the
cheruhim, aiul took and gave it into the hands of him who was
clothed in linen
and he took it, and went out.
The prophet hero returns to the narrative begun in vers.
1 and 2, which was interrupted by the account of an appearclothed in linen, saying,

fire

;

ance running parallel with that described there. " Beside the
wheel *' (ver. 6) : the wheel is the ideal combination of the
wheels, as the cherub stands collectively for the cherubim.

The cherub hands

the

fire (ver. 6) ;

the earth servea as an in-
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JL »-14.

Those who hurntd ihe

striimciit fur heaven.

city

i)l

were imme-

diatdv the Chaldeans, wlio are inchided under the cherubim;
Tiie burniiii; is no further
beyond xi. 23, where ßrst the glory of the
Lord wliolly departs from the city ; and the prophet could not
describe it^ as he was, accordiDg to ver. 24, at this time removed
from Jerusalem.
The action proceeding from the cherubim along with the
wlicels leads the prophet to enter more fully into the descrip-

but behind tliem ütood another.
delineated

:

it lies

tion of them.

Ver.

8.

And

there appeared in the cheruljim the

form of a man's hand under their wings. 9. And 1 looked,
aod, behold, four wheels by the cherubim, one wheel by the
ooe cherub, and one wheel by the one cherub ; and the appearance of the wheels was like a chrysolite*
10. And their
appearance, all four were of one likeness, as if the wheel were
in the midst of tlie wheel. 11. When they went, they went
upon their four sides; they turned not us liu;} went, for
whither the head turned they went after it; they turned not as
they went. 12. And their whole flesh, and their backs, and
their hands, and their wings, and the wheels, were full of eyes
round about ; all four had their wheels.
13. The wheels were
called the whirl in my ears,
14. And every one had four
faces : the face of the one the face of a cherub, and the face
of the second the face of a man, and the third the face of a
lion, and the fourth tiie face of an eagle.
*
First in ver. 8 it is said of the cherubim that they had hands,
because the hand was brought into action in ver. 7. Then
follows in vers. 9-13 the description of the wheels, because the
.

.

.

.

fire is

taken from them.

in the

main with ch.

i.

The description of the wheel agrees
The most essential additions are pre-

sented in ver. 12, where, to the former statement that the
it Is added that the cherubim *also

wheels were full of eyes,

were covered with eyes; and

in ver. 13,

pretation of the symbol of the wheels.

winch gives

The head

A

tiie

iuLer-

iu ver. 11

can only be the head among the wheels.
reference
cherubim must have been more distinctly marked.

to the

Head

stands also frequently in impersonal things for the upmost,

most escdlent; and thus here it can onljbo the
wheel which had the direction for the time, and which the
If, for ex., the mission goes to the
others should follow.
highest, or
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soutli;

way carries the others wiia
make any turn. The wheels were

the wheel facing that

•without rcquirincr to

airanged that they conl

follow in

all directions,

so

without turn-

primus motovy the directing wheel.

Ver. 12 also refers

wheek ; only here, to the statement

that the wheels were

ingi the

to the

l

it,

fall of ejes (i* 18)^ it is premised^ that the signature

of the

was impressed on the cherahim also* It did
not need to he more particalarly mentioned that at the beginning the cheruhim, and not the wheeK% were spoken of, as
the expressiuii
their flesh" applies only to the cherubim, and
so are tlie wheels, and the
not to the wheels. '^The whirl
powers of nature expressed by them, designated m ver. 13^ on
divine providence

account of the great

momentum

residing in them.

cherubs, the representatives of living beings,

As

oome here

the
into

view chiefly on the human side, so the wheels, the symbols
of the powers of nature, in the fire.
After the description of
that which came specially into view in the chei uhim with its
appendage for the present occasion, follow now in ver. 1-1 the
faces of the cherubim, because these served to disclose their
nature, as in the wheels the
13.

Of

name

whirl applied to

the four faces of each, only that

is

them

in ver.

precisely described

which formed the front and presented itself first to the beholder*
As in the cherubim a predominating significance of the ox
nowhere appears, neither in reference to the form nor the
idea, tlie ground of the face of the ox (ch. i. 10), being here
designated as the face of the cherub, can only

lie in thif,

that

was presented to the prophet's eye in the position in
which he stood. The ground will lie in ch. x. 8, compared
with ch. viii. 3 and i. 10.
The chefnbtm move, and this gives occaision to the prophet
to describe in general the way and manner of their movement.
Ver. 15. And the cherubim were lifted up. Thw is the living
creature that I saw at the river Chebar.
16. And when the
chembim went, the wheels went by them; and when the
cherubim lifted up their wings to mount up from the earth,
the wheels also turned not away from them.
17. When th^
and when they lift themselves up, these
Stand, these stand
this face

;

Hft themselves

up with them,

for the spirit of the living crea*

Lord went away
from the threshold of the house, and stood over the cherubim.
ture

is in

them.

18.

And

the glory of the

•
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X. 16-22.

19. And the cherubim lifted up their wings^ and mounted up
they went oat^ und the
from the earth before my eyes wlu
wheels beside them, and stood ^ at the door of the east gate of
the house of the LoBD, and the gloiy of tiie God of Israel was
ii

;

over them above.

The statement, "The cherubim
15

—comp, the

up

lifted

themselves up," in ver.

preparation for this in ver. 5

in ver. 10, after

it

lias

the cherubim usually moved.

is

again taken

'^Tliis is the living creature

that I saw at the river Chebar

ment by which he was

—

been described in the interval how

lifted

np.

there

it

was

On ver.

also the instru-

17, ^for the .spirit

of the living creature was in them,** comp,

u 20«

The

pre-

cherubim is the retuta of the
glory of the Lord (ver. 18), which had betaken itself, according
to ver. 4, to the threshold of the house, as it were pointing out
the way in which it was presently to go.
That the glory of
the Lord retires from the temple in several stages (xL 2^3, the
glory of the Lord with the cherubim wholly leaves the temple
and city), should teach us, according to Grotiu% ^ that the
temple will be wholly deprived of the divine protection."
Parallel in sentiment is Hos.
15, ^ I will go and return to
my place, till they become guilty and seek my face: in their
need they will seek me earlv.**
requisite of the departure of the

At

tiie

(

ln>e is

now

again expressed the relation of the

cherubim to "the living creature" in ch. i. Ver. 20. This is
the livin CT creature that I saw nnder the God of Israel at the
river Chebar, and I knew that they were cherubim.
21.
Every one had four faces, and every one four wings, and the
simtHtode of a man's hands under their wings. 22. And the
likeness of tlicir faces, these are the faces which I saw at the
nVer Chebar, their appearance and themselves: they went
every one according to his face.
" The living creature under the God of Israel " (ver. 20)
this designation of the cherubim leaves no doubt that they are
a representation of living creatures on the earth. ^And I
knew that they were cherubim." Mich, says : Those living
creatures signify the same as the cherubim in the temple and
^ The subject of noy^l
tlie whole of tlic appearance, cherub and
whecl» with the Lorrl oithroaed above them. The siagular poiats to the

unity io the multiplicity.
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The name

over the ark."

in the Erst description.

of the

Only

cherubim was not employed
is prominence

in the second

given to the identity of the living creatures^ making at ürst an

independent appearance with the well*known chembim.

21

Ver.

not an idle repetition, but gives prominence to the fact
that, in proof of the identity of the chembim herewith the living
is

creaturtjs in
etc.,

cli. i., tlie

number four was commun

The words " their

out.

to tho faces,

where the comparison
appearance and themselves "

of both; comp. ver. 22,

are dependent on

*^

I saw,'* to wit, at that time I

is

carried

in ver.

saw

22

their

appearance and themselves : they were wholly the same, not

merely in their external appearance, but also in their essence.
Ch.

xi.

In

vers. 1-12, the third element of the

of ungodly Jerusalem,

save their lives in the taking^ of
nobles,
vers.

who by their

punishment

—the vengeance which follows those who
tlie city,

especially the

corrupt counsels had hastened

ungodly

its fall.

In

13-21, the comfort in face of the threatening destruction,

in the background of which stands the admonition not to

common

make

cause with those devoted to inevitable destruction,

and thereby involve themselves in their fate. If the present
Zion be thus doomed to perish, if all plans are futile which
are directed to

The

Israel of

its

God

preservatiun, yet

continues

among

is

not Zion therefore

the exiles.

lost.

Among them

tlicir banishment will God's presence be made known
His time He will bring them back to the holy land,
restore the sanctuary, and give them, instead of a stony hearty
a heart of flesh. In vers. 22-25, the close of the vision.
Ver. 1. And the spirit lifted me up, and brought me unto
the front gate of the Lord's house, which looketh eastward
niul l)chold at the door of the gate five and twenty men; and
I saw in their midst Jaazaniali the son of Azur, and Pelatiah
the son of Benaiah, princes of the people. 2. And he said
unto me, Son of man, these are the men wlio devise mischief,
and give wicked counsel in this city ; 3, Who say, It is not
near to build houses: they are the caldron, and we are the
flesh.
4. Therefore prophesy against them, prophesy, son of
man. 5. And tlie Spirit of the Lord fell upon me, and said
unto me, Say; Thus saith the Lord, Thus have ye saiel, ()
house of Israel; and that which riseth up iu your mind 1

even in

and

in

L-'iyuizcd

by

THE SECOND CYCLE—CHAP.
know.

Ye

6.

its streets

have multiplied yonr

with the

Jehovah, Your

slain.

forth^ out of the midst of

a sword

ye have laid in the midst of

the caldron

it is

it.

8.

I bring upon yon,

will

and

»lain in the city,

filled

Lord

Tlieitfore thus saith the

7.

whom

slain

are the flesh, and

9d

ZI. 1-12.

;

Ye

and one

it,

tliey

shall bring

you
and

have feared a sword

saith the

;

Lord Jehovah. 9»
give you into

And I will bring yoa oat of tbe midst thereof, and
the band of strangers, and execute judgments

By

the sword ye shall

you

and ye

;

shall

fall,

know

among

yon.

10.

in the border of Israel will I judge

that I

am

the-

Lord.

not be the calthon for you, and ye shall not be

11.

This shall

tl:e flesli in

the

judge you, 12. And
ye shall know that I am the Lord, who have not walked in
my statutes, nor executed my judgments ; and ye have done
after the judgments of the heathen that are round about you.
The five and twenty in ch. viii. 16 here return ; there the
transgression, here the punishment. The latter was carried out
midst of

in ch.

it

ix.

;

in the border of Israel will I

onlv in reference to the scventv of ch.

viii.

was wanting also in regard to the
divine vengeance was to come out not merely

essential clement

The

An

11.

puni^linient.
in the

death

and in the burning of
the city ; it was to display itself also in those who escaped with
life in the taking of the city : comp. ch. v. 2, where it is said,
of the sinful inhabitants within the

in reference to those

of the

city,

"The

who

sword

are preserved alive in the catastrophe
will I

who

representatives of those

appear here the same

city,

five

draw out after them."
punishment in

suffer

and twenty nobles

whom

causes to symbolize the sin of the people in ch.

among

As
this

the

way

the jirophct
viii.,

the de-

and twenty, and so indirectly
of the whole, as princes of the people in ver. 1, shows clearly
that priests are not meant, but only respectable citizens. In
what follows also they appear as mere statesmen. And the
fate which is here predicted for them corresponds exactly with
signation of two

the five

that which, acconiinrr to history, befell the nobles of the

the mo'^t (lihtiiiiruibhed officers of Zedekiah,

From

])eo{)le,

the east,

the region to wiiich they turned in adoration, and whence they

had sought help

(ch.

Hence the double

viii.

16), shall the

avenging power come.
the " front," and

designation of the gate

—

'

In the names of the men them-^
new, either mfinitive or 8 pcrf., one shsll hrmg forth."

which looketh eastward.^
'
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selves,

and

thonghts

t

iheir fathers,

all is full

we have the

oencentration of these

of music with them.

God-hears, the son

of the helper, and God-helps, the son of God-builds
fit

names

for

men who promise

— these are

salvation without repentance,

name of Jeremiah, GodThey were probably real nobles of that

the direct opposite of that which the

casts-down, presents.

whose cotmsels had weight with the king bat on aoooimt
names precisely, whereas he
might otherwise have named others as well. Jaazaniah is here,
by the name of his father, distingnished from him of ch. viii.
11.
The more threatening the contraction of the political sky,
the stronger would be tlie tendency, by the choice of a name
promising salvation for their children, to repel anxiety and
soothe the conscience, which presented to view the opposite of
thb name. ^ He said " (ver. 2) : he who stands so constantly

time,

;

of their significance he gives their

before the eyes of the prophets, that they often introduce

speaking without any previoas notice.
mischief or evil

:

*^

him

The men who devise

" their plans of resistance, formed in perverse

and eiii])lKitically
annouiucd by Jeremiah; their political iiitriLnies, where repentance ought to have been exhibited, bring incalculable death
and destruction (ver. 6). " It is not time to build houses" (ver.

opposition to the will of Gutl, so repeatedly

Jeremiah had written to the exiles excited by political hopes
^ Bnild ye houses, and dwell in them ; and plant
vineyards, and eat.**
This, they think, cannot at all events
3)

:

(ch. xxix. 5),

apply to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

They

first

building of houses which exile implies, and then

negative tho
affirai

they will maintain themselves in their present possession.

may

that

The

and then the princes,
in the face of the destruction threatened by the men of God,
would say, Is it not nigh to build houses ? the time soon comes
when Jerusalem shall be extended beyond its present boundary
comp. Isa. ix. 10, where the inhabitants of Samaria, after
suffering heavy losses, say, "The bricks are fallen, but we
will build with hewn stones.*'
But it is not the most nulural
way to view it as a question, and hence tlie notf? of interrogation should not in that case have been wanting.
The name
Benaiah would certainly in that case suit still better. ^' It is
the caldron, and we are the flesh " this denotes their inseparable oonnectbn with the city, from which no man äuil sever
words

also

be taken interrogatively

;
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XI. 1-12.

We shall soon

tbem, nothing remove tliem. The intei-prctation,
be baked by the fire of war, is refuted by ver. 7,

uhich

tlie

sense can only be,

tliat

acc(ji (lin2j

they expect to reuiain

in

to

the

city.
Son of man this comes in ver. 4 with a certain irony.
The concealed elevaticm of the prophet is not recognised by the
many aboTe his apparent lowliness, but it appears afterwards
above the head of these. The pierced, in ver. 6, are those
:

aboat to be slain hj the Chaldeans, or, according to the point
of view assumed, already slain. They are, by their evil counsels
(ver. 2), the authors of their own deatii.
Their word, "It is

we are the üesh," is, accordinrf to ver. 7, to
by the sequel a certain but a terrible conllrniaiiou.
Your slain, whom ye have laid in the midst of it " they
were the real murderers, because by their impious devices they
brought in the Chaldeans.
One shall bring you forth : this
is, in the first place, opposed to their hope of remaining in the
Then in the followcity ; they shall rather be brought forth.
the caldron, and
receive

:

ing words

it is

added, that

Ininging forth takes place not

ün:i

in a friendly sense, but only to prolong their sufferini!;.

(Jlod's

avenging sword pursues the exiles. Ver. 8. From fear of the
sword (of the king of Babylon), they had kindled the fire of
rebellion, and pushed their resistance to the utmost, when he
advanced to punish this rebellion; but the very effort they
make for fear of the aword will bring the sword upon them,
which they would have escaped by humble submission under
the mighty hand of God, as tiercmiah had predicted,
'ilic
kin^ of Egypt will not deliver them, with the whole confederacy
that has gathered around

wc may comp.

him

as

its

2 Kings xxv. 18-21.

city the most distinguished officers

centre.

On

vers. 10, 11

After the capture of the
and notables were brought

to Biblah on the Orontes, at the north end of Coslesyria, before

Nebuchadnezzar, and there put to death by his command. The
king of Babylon, it is said (Jer. xxxix. 6, lit. 10), slew all the
princes of Judali at Riblah. Behind the king of Bahvlon the
Lord is concealed, whose servant .lerenilah declares Nebuchadnezzar to be (ch. XXV. 9). The prophecy cannot be framed
after the event Ezekiel laid his book before his contemp(^
And the guarantee
raries, who had the power to control him.
:

for the predictions, which were fulfilled in the lifetime of the

prophet,

lies

in those which

were

fulfilled

long after his death.

o
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But tiie

confidence with whidi Eseldd predicts the downfall of

the oanfederacy is a snfficient proof that there is a snpemataral
element in his prophecy ; and if this must be admitted, we can

make no further
to Ite

objection to the details.

And ye

into a deceiver.
(ver. 12)

who

To pronounce

afterwards introcluc-jd by the prophet,

is

:

they

called

know from

Jehovah

tnte Godhead, hecsose

is

shall

know

to

is

am

that 1

these

degrade bim
the

Lord

the fate that befalls them, that

"

He

Jehovah in reali^, the possessor of
has announced this fate to them

He

beforehand hf His prophets.
Had the confederacy taken
effect, which was impossible, they wonld have concluded with
justice, that the God in whose name the true prophets spoke,
merely arrofjnted to Himself the Godhead.
if

we must gain

—

He

whom we

It

God by

the knowledge of

oar

is

lamentable

own

destruc-

and move, and are, is first
recognised by the strokes which break our own head. The
knowledge has here, mofeover, no moral import. It is a mere
passive knowledge, forced upon the ungodly, unconnected with

tion,

if

in

live,

repentance.

Ver. 13.

And

it

came

to

pass,

when

I prophesied, that

upon my face,
and cried'with a loud voice^ and said, Ah Lord Jehovah dost
thoa make an end of the remnant of Israel! 14. And the
word of the Lord came nnto me, saying, 15. Son of man, thy
brethren, thy brethren are the men of thy ransom, and all the
honse of Israd, all of them to whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem have said. Get ye far from the Loud unto us is this land
given for a possession.^
16. Therefore say. Thus saith the
Lord Jehovah, Tliough I have cast tlicin far off amoni^ the
heathen^ and scattered them among the countries, yet I will be
to ihmn a sanctuary for a little in the conntries whither they
come. 17. Therefore say, Thns saith the Lord Jehovah, And
I will gather yon from the nations, and assemble you ont of
the conntries where ye were scattered, and give you the land
18. And they shall come thither, and remove all
of Israel.
19.
its detestable things^ and all its abomiuationsy from it.
Pelatiah

tlto

son of Benaiah died

:

and I

fell

!

;

m

1 Luther,
of man, thy biotheis and near friends, and tbe
Thou
whole house of land, who BtiU dwell in Jerasalero, say to one another.
Those bave fled for from the Lord, bat We have the land in pooKBBion.**
The sense of the whole vene is misBed.
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And I will give them one heart, and put a new spirit within
ytm ; and I will tako the heart «f stone out of their fleshy and
That they may ivalk m my
them a lieairt of flesh ;
statutes, and keep my jadgments, and do them : and they shall
be my people, aud I will be their God.
21. And when their

gm

heart walks after the heart of

abominations, I will lay their
the

detestable

their

way upon

their

own

and

thini's

heads, saith

Lord Jehovah/

The event of

ver.

13 belongs to the world not of

of vision^ and alFoids the measore for jndging of
events oocnrring in Eaeldel

What was

reality,

many

but

other

for ex^ the death of his wife.

;

hitherto predicted as future, this

now suddenly
The

apjx ais in the form of a fact entering into the present.
transition is the easier,

when we

nouncement of the future

an-

reflect that the previous

from a
and thus

as future does not spring

upon inspiration,
an absolote assnrance. That out of the namber of
the five and twenty ipen ooUeetively devoted to death, precisely
Peiatiali the son of Bensaah must die, to prefigure the fate
awaiting all, is explained by his name, according to which with

snbjective foreboding, hat rests

bears with

him, as

it

it

were,

all

salvation for »ludah fell to the groimd.

In

Pelatiali perished, as the lamentation of the prophet shows, as
it

wei'e, the

rcumant of

Israel,

if,

according to

tlie

view of the

was deemed the proper seat of Israel,
and the exiles were regarded as cast-off and withered branches.
That thiB view was false, however, tiie prophet will teadi in
the sequel. The prophet, when he falls down and cries, *^ Ah,
Lord, dost Thou make an end of the remnant of Israel?" does
inhabitants, the capital

not

ffive

expression merely to his personal feelings, but changes

his place in a stranj^e

in the prophets

;

way (compare a

ChrutoL

i.

p.

490

series of similar cases

f.),

and appears as the

representative of the current view, to give occasion for
rectification.

its

according to Jer.

be involved in the view which he here brings to

light.

plays the part of the inhabitant of Jerusalem.

The

xxiv.,

He

He himself eonld not possibly,

brethren of the prophets (ver. 15), trne brethren, who are so
not merely in the flosli, but also iu the spirit, represent the
Israelites

xxiv.

alreadv carried into exile,

had characterized
^

whom Jeremiah

in

as the better part of the people

A lidler ehioidatM» of tUs seotu» ia the CkristoL ii p.

cli.

—

as

t
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whom

those tü

the future of the

kingdom

God

of

notwithstanding their

The

tion.

contrast

is

naturally such in every particular.

were not acknowledged, Jeremiah would

this

belongs;

who remained in Jerusalem,
high pretensions, are doomed to destruc-

he amiouuces that those

wliile

If

be no trae

According to cb. ix., even in Jerasalem there is an
which is the object of the Lord's sheltering protection,
although they cannot prevent the downfall of the corrupt city.

Israelite.

election^

And

according to

exiles.

The

cli.

xiv. there

is

difference, so far as

that the Chalilcans,

who were

also

much

refuse

among the

exj)lained

it exists, is

bv

this,

well acquaiutetl with the internal

state of the Jews, had, in

the captivity under Jehoiachin,
removed chiefly the holders of the Israelitish principle, becanse
they saw in them the national strength of the people. Moreover, the godly met death wülingly and joyfolly, as it was,
according to the announcement of Jeremiah, the portal of life

whcrca^ the ungodly did their utmost

to

remain

in their country,

hope that things would soon take a turn for the better.
The men of tliv ransom " those whom thou art bound to
ransom. This alludes to Lev. xxv. 25, where to the relative of
in the

•

—

an impoverished man the right is given to redeem in hb favour
been sold. In point of fact, the men of his
ransom are those for whom the prophet has to be answerable
whom he has to represent with God. The ground on which
lie is to interest himself only in them is added in the words,
and (they are) all the house of Israel," from which that rebellious mass in Jerusalem, according to the word of the Mosaic
his estate that has

law,

that soul

is

cut off from his people,*'

is,

notwithstanding

We

have here the parallel to Ps.
Ixxiii. 1,
God is only good to Israel, to such as are clean of
^the fundaheart," in opposition to a merely seeming Israel,
mental passage for John i. 47, where Jesus speaks of those
its

liigh claims, excluded.

—

who

are Israelites indeed,

and

thus, as

Luther

the people into two paits;" and also for
ix.

6.

Rom.

says, "divides
ii.

28, 29,

and

In the distinction of appearance and reality among

God's people, Jeremiali was before Ezekiel, since in ch. vii. 4
Trust ye not in
he addresses the people in Jerusalem thus
:

The temple of the Lord, the temple of the
Lord, the temple of the Lord axe these" the inhabitants of
Jerusalem. The temple of the Lord| which comes into account
lying words, saying.

—
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not as an external builcUng, but as the

God

(1

It is

a

Tim.

iii.

15

;

1 Cor.

iii.

community of the

living

9), corresponds to Israel here.

Jerusalem to be
Is wanting in

false pretension of the inhabitant of

Lord : the necessary

the temple of the

101

XI, 18-21.

requisite

tbem^ the circamcision of the hearty its purification from ungodly movements, which is the indispensable condition of the
unto whom
dwelling of God among His people. The words,
far from the
the inhabitants of Jerusalem have said, Get
L#ord, unto us is this land given for a posse.sr,ion," refer to a
strange delusion by which the inhabitants of Jerusalem are

Even

held captiye*

those excluded from Israel dispute with

the true Israelites every claim to be Israel.

because they estimate the grace of

moment.

ternal event of the

demned of God
inasmuch as

but on their

;

He

God

This they do^

according to the ex-

The exiles, they think, are
way God has impressed His

has left them in their native land,

^vlicrc

conseal,

tluy

Thereby they show how
are in the ways of God, how far they are

expect soon to reach the summit.
inexperienced tiiey

from having the heart of true

Israelites,

how

little

they deserve

Can they

that the prophet should take an interest in them.

prosper

who have

severed themselves so decidedly from the

brotherhood of the pious t

ment of the

In opposition to this exclusive judg-

inhabitants of Jerusalem, the

exiles first, that Hl- will

comparatively

sliorL

of the sanctuary

is

Himself be

llieir

Lord promises the

sanctuary

period of their banishment.^

the presence of the

duiiiif^

The

Lord among His

the

esscnct^

people.

This is evident even from the name which the external sanctuary bore in its oldest form,
the tent of meeting," the place
where God met with His people. See other proofs on Ps. Ixxiii.

John

17,

ii.

19.

This essence remains also to the

exiles,

while

the citizens of the capital possess only the empty shell of the
is wanting the proper substance,
the real presence of the Lord, " with His help and i^race." The

external sanctuary, to which

sanctuary stands in Isa.

viii.

14, as here, in a purely spiritual

There Jehovah is for a sanctuary to the God-fearing
He gladdens them by His presence in the midst of them. The
Lord made Himself known to the exiles as the sanctuary,
by furnishing our prophet, for example, with His spirit and
sense.

*

:^^pD

is

often of time,

tbe

a

Stat, absol.,

little,

a short

can only be an adverb.

It stands,

time.^'
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His power, so that he coakt

»

% true pticit, BOlwiäifrom the external sanctuary:
then by that which took place iu and tlirough Daniel, by the
officuite

standing his local separation

circumcision of their heart, etc.

But even

of wiiich they are deprived, to which

the inferior privilege

for

a

little

poiutSy is

not removal for ever: ia the near faiare will they reeayn
again the form in addition to the essence of the saactnasj.

The new speech of
represent

it

the

Lord

in ver. 17 begins with and, to

as the continuation of the ionaerf, to which

have been immediately annesed, had not

it

would

this portion of the

comforting aniiuunconient to be introduced by a new asseveration,

which

is

here the more necessary, as

which, estimated by a

human

it

treats of matters

standard, were impossible.

Ver.

19 promises, instead of the stony heart, a heart of flesh, soft
and snaoeptible of the impressions of divine grace. The proafttse
is essentially Messianic, although a begmning of its fnlfilm^t
is

already to be recognised in the period immediately after the

return from the exile.

With

the promise goes (ver. 21) a

threatening hand iu hand, and in
in

tiiis

tlie 'Nvhole

terminates

a remarkable way; but woe to the hypocrites and rebels

among them
gloomy

I

Even apiong the new covenant people is a
a new carcase, which summons again the

doc! !isi(m,

Their heart walks after the heart of their

eagles.

mere

idols

:

the

and images of
the popular spirit ; yet even as such they exercise an enormous
power over individuals. What power has mammon now as a
idols are in themselves dead, the

Jewish
self

iKiti

fial

irod

a mere siiadow

And

reflexes

over Jewish minds, although he

is

in

him-

!

up their win^s, and the
and the glory of the God of Israel was
over them above* 23. And the ^ocy of the Lord went up
from the midst of the city, and stood upon the numatain which
24. And a spirit took me np, and
is on the east of the city.
brought me to the Chaldeans, to the captivity in vision by the
Spirit of God: and the vision that I had seen went up from
Ver. 22.

the cherubim lifted

wheels beside them

And

me.

25.

Lord

whicli he

;

I spake to the captivity all the

showed

nie.

won Is

of the

— Iu vers, 22, 2^ the departure of

the glory of the Lord from the temple and the city, that are

doomed to ruin. This could only come down upon it when
God had withdrawn His presence (Hos* v. 15, ^ I will go and

«
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return to

my

place"),

immediately betake

Ihre the glory

itself to its

place

of the
it

:

103

1-7.

Lard does not

stands

first

on the

Mount

of Olives, to conduct the approaching siege of

JcriiF-

aaleniy

and preside over

4

In Zech.

destruction.

its

xiv.

also

the Mount of Olives appears as a military post, which the Lord
as general assumea.
On the Mount of Olives the Saviour
announces the destruction of Jerusalem (Matt* xxiv. 3). The
Mount of Olives, 2o3G feet high, 175 feet higher than Zion,

41G

feet higher than the valley of the

Kidron,

point in reference to Jerusalem, which

in

its

as

it

is

were, to

xeceived

Ch.

xii.

;

:

had presented

up

it

The vision goes up (ver. 24) it returns,
Him who gave it comp. Acts x. 16, where the

whole extent

vessel that

the master-

is

overlooked from

itself

in the vision of Peler

is

again

into heaven*

Now begin tlie amplifications,

the marginal notes, so

to speak, on the great text iu ch. viii.-xi., which extend to ch.
xix.,

and there terminate

in a song, correspoinliug tu dn' soiig

group in ch. vii. The approaching catastropiic of
Jerusalem forms the central point throughout. The prophet is
inexhanstibie in the annonncement of this, as the false patriot^
ism was inexhaostible in its announcements of salvation.
In ch* xiL 1-16, the lamentable fate which will overtake the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, and the king at their head ; in vers.

in the

first

17-20, the desolation of the land; in vers. 21-28, the immediate fuitiiment uf the threat of punishment.

by thsL repeated sentence,
nnto me,'' divided into tw o

And

.

parts, in the first of

the ofd«r for the symbolic action and
second, ver.

2.

8

f.,

are,

Lord came

which we

liave

execution; in the

its

the interpretation.

Yer. 1.

And

Son

man, thou dwellest

of

Vers.

the word of the

the word of the

Lord came nnto me,

saying,

a rebellious
they have ears to

in the midst of

wliu iiave eyes to see, and see
and hear not: for they are a rein 11 ious house.
And
thou, son of man, make thee baggage of the emigrant^ and
remove by day before their eyes, and thoa shalt remove from
thj place to another place before theur eyes ; it may be they
will consider, for they are a house of rebellion.
4. And then
shalt bring forth thy baggage, as baggage of the emigrant, by
liouse

;

:

hear,

day in their eyes ; and thou

shalt depart at

even in their sight,
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like the

removals of the emigrant.

5.

In their sight dig for

thee through the wall, and carry out the bnggage thereby.
6.

In their eyes

shalt thou

thou bear upon thy shoulder, in the dark
thou shalt cover thy face, and thou

shalt

cany

it

forih

:

for I ha^e set thee for a sign to the
house of Israel. 7. And I did so, as I was commanded: I
bxonght forth my baggage by day, as baggage of the emigrant,
the evening I digged through the wall with my hand
and
I brought it forth in the dark ; I bare uu my shoulder iu their

shalt not see the land

;

m

eyes.

The

by their
word of Moses (Deut. xxix. 3>)f
And
the Lord hath not given }'ou a heart to perceive, and eyes to
see^ and ears to hear" (Michaelis :
God gave not, because ye
would not^* (Matt xxiü. 37)), has been verified anew in them.
Therefore must the truth be set before their eyes in rough,
people, according to vers. 2, 3, are blinded

political passions

j)alpable,

:

the

overpowering

minds, an

1

reality, if it is to find eiitiaace to their

succeed in emancipating them from those dreams

of the future which are preventing their repentance.
central figure

whom,

among

these

is

The

the king at Jerusalem, with

therefore, tlie palpable exhibition of the real future has

The repeated before their eyes,** in ver, 3^
stands in relation with the sentence, ^ who have eyes, and see
chiefly to do.

not," in ver. 2.

The

greater the weakness of their eyes, the

more conspicuous must be
they are a rebellious house

For

the exhibition of the truth.
;**

means

so that the most powerful

of conviction are needed.
The people proved themselves to be
a rebellious house by this, that they could dream of salvation
for Jemsalem, although their sins, calling down the divine
vengeance, according to the infallible law of God, lay open
to the day, and the Holy Spirit of Ood had announced by
Jeremiah this vengeance in the most emphatic and persistent
manner.
To be compared is the word of Stephen to the
Jews in Acts vii. 51, " Ye stiffnecked, ye do always resist the
Holy Ghost.**
The symbolic action beloncfs here also, no
doubt, to the department of the internal. The presumption
is in favour of this in Ezekiel still more than in the other
prophets (comp, on ch. iv.). In the small ehcch of his immediate auditoxy, the chief thing was at all events the written
description, and for this it was of no consequence whether the
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were external or not The remark,^ that ^ a sign that
was not performed would have had no meaning/* does not
apply, as the plastic visibility to which alone it refers remains
even in the internal conception : the design is to throw into the
imafrination a reality instead of an empty figure of the future.
For the internal speaks the analogy of the symbolic nctiun in
vers. 16-20, which was scarcely to be exhibited in an outward
form. Of importance is, further, ver. 7. If we assume an
external procedure, the wall there can only be the city wall of
Tel-abib. Even if this place had a wall, yet it was certainly
so bnilt, that a single individual conld not at once break a hole
of the size of a man. Tlie difficnlty is increased by this, that
actton

the prriphet accomph'shcd the tiling with the bare hand, witliout

avoid a disturbance, which might call the attention of

toolsj to

the enemy.

Exile in particular

is

the symbolic

set forth in

threat of punishment to Jerusalem, because

designed to

it is

reconcile t^e «liles with then* condition, who, as

we learn from

Jer. xxix., envied their brethren remaining at home^ and were
excited

by hopes of an early

and plans for

return,

If the exile of Jerusalem

plishment.

is

ceases, the occasion for poHtical intrigues vanishes

contented

witli

their lot,

and direct

The prophet

reconciled with God.

tlieir

whole

of

all

those

who were

accomenvy

tin

:

v will be

be

to

effort

represents, in the symbolic

action, first in general the destiny of the people in
tlie exile

its

at hand, tlie

Jerusalem

not already swept away by the

sword, famine, or pestilence (vers. 11, 16) ; then specially the
destiny of the king, who will endeavour to escape by night from

Jerusalem

(ver. 12).

This double-stdedness of the symbolic

action can only be learned from the inffrpretation^ beginning

with ver. 8, wliich moreover, in the same manner as
[>retation of the parables of the

at the

same time a

Lord

in the

New

intcr-

tlie

Testament

reconstruction, imparts several details

is

which

did not appear in the symbolic actton, as the frustration of

the king's

Babylon.

which

is

flight, his capture, his

being blinded, and carried to

The baggage of the emigrant^* ^ is the equipment
made by one who enters on a journey never to return.
*^

With

the baggage the prophet, according to ver. 4, departs by
day. and brings it to the wall, for so far all might be public.

What
'

took place within the city the
r6Ut the emigiaDtt

enemy saw not

:

when

is the ideal onification of the emi^pnints.

tlie
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lie l>reaks a hole through the wall, and
Like the removals of the
baggage through it.
in the costume and with the manner of emigrants.
emigrant
Kimchiy whh a bag on the shoulder and a staff in the band
others, sad and with drooping head.*' Both ore to be combined.
By the wall, in ver. 5, can only be understood the wall of the
The prophet has already left the
city, not that of the house.
house witli the banixaire he breaks throu^rh tlie ciiv wull only
in the evening, beoanse the enemy ai'c beyoiul it, whose prying

darkness comes ou,
carries the

:

eyes he can only escape in the dark.

the city wall.

According to

The

wall in ver. 12

ver. 6, the prophet

is

means

to cover

Iiis

The face is

covered either not to be seen (2 Sam. xv. 30
Jer. ziv. 3), or not to see, to avoid a painful sight, here that of
the beloved native land. The latter holds here and in ver* 18,
where this end comes out still more clearly. To the expression,
face.

"Thou
"

and

bhall cover thy face,

slialt

that thou mayest not see the land

is,

We are greatly confounded,

for

not see the land"

— cone&ponds Jer.

we have

— that
ix.

19,

forsaken the land.**

" I Iiave set thee for a wonder to the house of Israel
that
which was extraordinary, exciting wonder in the eondnct of the
prophet, which could not be explained from his personal reli^
tions, led them to seek the key in the relations of the peoples.
The wonder is, as such, at the same time a sign.

The

interpretation

And

now

lolluus in the second paragraph.

morning came the word of tlie Lord unto
me, saying, 9. Son of man, hath not the house of Israel, the
rebellious house, said unto thee, What doest thou?
10. Say
Ver.

S.

in tlie

unto them, Thus

.

saitli

the

Lord Jehovah, The prince

is

this

burden on Jerusalem, and all the house ol Israel that are
among them. 11. Say, I am your wonder : as I have done,
so shall it be done unto them ; as exiles they shall go into
12. And llic priuce who is among them shall beau
captivity.
upon the shoulder in the dark, and shall go out :^ they shall
break through the wall to carry out

he

shall cover his face^ that

he

(tiie

baggage) thereby

see not the land with his eye.

my net upon him, and he shall be taken
and I will bring him to Babylon, to the land of
the Chaldeans, and he shall not see it, and there he shall die.
14. And all his help round about him, and all his squadrons, I
13.

in

And

I will spread

my snare

^

The

1

;

in

servcB to give ptomiacnce to the dark

moment.
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and a sword I will draw out after
know that I am the LoBB^ when
them among the heatheni. and disperse tiiem in the

will scatter to every wind,

them.

I

15*

scatter

countries.

And

16.

tbej

siiall

And of them

from the sword, from the
they

may

declare

all

men of namber (few)

I will leave

and from the pestilence, that
ahominations amonf; the heathen

faiiiino

their

and they shall know tliat 1 am the Lord.
The fiymholic action announcing misfortane appHes^ according to ver* 10, first to the prince in Jerusalem, and then to the
inhabitants^ and pvefignfes the oondact and the fortune of both.
Bitrden : this is a pr
letieal expression, especially consecrated
by Isaiah in his ten i/wrdens (cfa. siüi.-xxiii.), to express a
threateninix messaije, and the ini.-jfoiUiue itself announced
The prince in Jerusalem is himself the hurden :
tiierein.
prince and burden, as it were, coincide because the burden
whither they come

;

*|

;

is

of a crushing character, the prince wholly falls into misfor-

tune, which leaves nothing of

name of
is
it

him remaining.

the prime signifies one on

The Hebrew

whom something is laid, who

bwcdened. The burden is the govemment, which he bean, as
were, on his shodder (Isa. vi. 6). Here the prince, instead

rLC<„i\ es another far more oppressive : he
burdened with the load of misfortune. Along with the king
is named, as bearer of the burden, " all the house of Israel that
are among thmiu"^ This addition was necessary, inasmuch as
there was another house of Israel still (ch. xi. 15).
Here the

of the usual bürden,

is

house of Israel came into account only in so far as

among

—

the second part of ver. 10

symbol

it

existed

the inhabitants ol Jemsalenu
in reitreuce {> the

Yer. 11 carries out first
vnfolds the prophetic import of the

whole people.

to the chief object, the prince.

sense one burdened

;

he

will

The

Ver. 12 then returns

latter will be still in

a third

bear his baggage in the night.

And

shall any hope be placed on such a poor baggage-bearer I
His own land he may not (ver. 13) see in the grief ol departure,
and the heathen land he eaimpi see although be comes to it.
The latter is a riddle, which history was the fiiat to solve.
Zedekiah was blinded before he reached Babylon. The hi»*
torical commentary on thu aniiuuiicement, so tar as Zedekiah
is concerned, wc have in 2 Kings xxv., Jer. xxxix. 1 f. and
^

Instead of

eftheoL"

The

which
suffix

is therein,** it

properly

is,

who

are in the nidst

nCeia to JsroBskn or its inbahttaats.
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Zodekinh

Iii.

fled

by mu}il from

tlie

city (Jcr. xxxix. 4,

Iii.

7),

but was caught by the Chaldeans in the neighbourhood of
Jericho, brought to Ribiah before the king of Babylon, there
blinded and sent in chains to BabyloUi where he died in prison.

The announcement

in ver, 16 takes place not so much by
words as rather by the event, as in Ps. six. 1 mention is made
of a practical announcement. It is made by the heavy sufferings which they have to bear, and tlic misery of their whole
tiius in the same way in wliich the Jews, after the
condition
betrayal of Jesus, have announced the sins of their fathers
among the heathen. Only in this view is the sentence, and
they shall know that I am the Lord,** apposite, which refers
also to their destiny,
Yer. 15 shows that those who shall
know this are not the heathen, bot the Jews. The reference
to the agents themselves is also the only one suitable to the
conclusion.
In regard to the Jews, these words recur as a
;

refrain in Ezekiel.

Ver. 17-20,

A

close siege will be followed

lation of the country.

The

heated fancies of the

exiles,

by the deso-

prophet poars cold water on the

who

expected an approaching

miracolons renewal of their native land^ in contrast with the
desolation of the land of the Chaldeans, which they thought
Ver. 17. And the word of the Lord came
me, saying, 18. Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking,
and drink thy water with trembling and witli core. 19. And

was approaching.
luito

thou shalt say to the people of the hmd, Thus saitii the Lord
Jehovah of the inhabitants of Jemsalem in tlie land of Israel,
They shall eat their bread with care, and drink their water
with astonishmenti that her land may be astonished from the
fulness thereof, for the Tiolenoe of all

And

who

dwell in

it.

20>

the inhabited cities shall be laid waste, and the land shall

be desolate, and ye shall know that

The

proplieL rr|irr>ünts in ver.

1

I

am

the Luild.

8 the condition of the inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem in the approaching siege«

This second sym-

can scarcely be reduced to outward exhibition. If
such were mtended, it must have been stated how often, or how
bolic action

long, or under

what

precise circumstancesi or in

the prophet should so act.

manifest from the phrase,
of the land

m

ver.

That a

what

position

single act is not intended, is

bread,

tlii/

water.

The

people

lU are those dwelling in Chaldea, in oppo-
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of Jerusalem.

" Her land"

Jcrnsalem.

sition to the inhabitants of
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be astonished

—the land

the astonishment of the

inhabitants ijogs before the ahluiiishment or desolation of the
land,
flo

and has

From the

this fur its object.

f uhicss

thereof

•

;"

of men, animalS| fruitSi etc,, and
bat the bare ground a tohu vabohu.
Vers. 21-28. The incredulous doubt of the fulfilment of his

that

nothing

loses its fulness

it

—

is left

threatening prophecy, the prophet opposes

made

name

in the

of

God

that in the immediate future.

two paragraphs,
Ver. 21.
22. Son of

vers.

And

bj the announcement

certainly be fulfilled,

tliat it will

The same thought

21-25 and

vers,

is

and

treated in

20-28.

the word of the l^ord

came unto me,

savlnir,

what is that proverb ye have in the land of
Israel, saying, The days are prolonged, and every vision faileth!
23. Therefore say unto them, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, I
will

make

in Israel

niriTi,

this proverb to cease,

and they

shall

but speak unto them,

The days

are at hand, and the

;

word of every

visiuii.

'2i.

For

tliere shall

no more use

be no more any

vain vision or smootli divination within the house of Israel.

Fur

Lokd

I the

shall be done,

O

it

it

25.

speak the word that I shall speak; and it
shall be no more prolonged: for in your days,
will

a word, and do it, saith the
Lord Jehovah. 26. And the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying, 27. Son of man, behold, the house of Israel say, The
rebellioua house, will I speak

vision that

he seeth

the times that are far
saith the

any more
the

is

for

many

Lord Jehovah, none
:

days,

and he prophesieth of

28. Therefore say unto

off.

for I will speak

of

my

words

a word, and

shall

it shall

Tiius

tliuiii,

be prolonged

be done,

saitli

Lord Jehovah.

The prophet in ver. 22 opposes an opinion which had been
formed in the land of Israel, and thence had penetrated to the
exiles.
It had been expressed in a pointed sentence, a proverb
in a wider sense, according to which it embraces everything
that has a poetical character, and straightway became popular
as a watciiword, wiiich was taken up on every occasion against
the true prophet, a parole of the ungodly.
The announcement
of the fall of the city and temple given long ago by Jeremiah
had, as

it

appears, given occasion to this saying.

ment crept on so

Aa

the

fulfil-

was concluded that the prediction
of the true prophets would come to nothing. That the ezprea*
slowly,

it
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t&on,

mXSEL

the days ere prolonged, goes further thmn the words imply

—conveys,

in fact, a

parallel sentence,

loDg time to

tlie

doubt of the fulfilment

"and every

fultiiment: this

is

There

is

vet a

a jeering expression for

An end is made to the
When the fulfilment
23).

total faihire.

facto (ver.

— appears from the

vision failetli

its

proverb by the force of
of the predictioiM comes

upon their head^ the jeer will stick in tbeir thmt. '^And
t^ word of emy vision "--^he contents of every prediction.
Accordinrr to the conneolion with vers. 1-20, the visions ere

meant

wliicli

The

represent destruction and downfall.

therefore finds

it

iinnecessfiry to

be more

definite,

[irophet

because only

visions of this sort are real visions, in contrast with the false

visions in ver, 24.

"

Word

filled,

a mere

in contrast with

the opinion that

of every vision " implies that all

have predicted

that the true prophets

it will

will

be completely fal-

partial fnlfilment

;

contrary to

not be quite so bad, that the prophets

have exaggerated, that some abatement of t\mr words may be
made. In ver, 24 the true predictions pass into fuliihnent;
for false prophecy or smooth divination,' flattering and fairspeaking, which is even as such unworthy of tlie name of pro^hecj—prophecy and rougkness, these go hand in hand among
a stnfnl people-^ so confounded by the event, that no one
any longer ventnres to come forward with it In ver. 25 the
false pndictions are confoonded because the tme are fulfilled.
Ver. 27 is distinguished from the foregoing only by this, that
it treats of the announcements of Ezekiel in particular, whereas
the forefjoinfr treated of true nroidiecy in fjeneral. The doubt
also here refers to any fulfilment whatever, although in form
The address son of
it is only deferred to a remote period.
man" shows that it was at that time popular to degrade prophecy quite ntbnalisticaUy into the region of the subjective.
It admits what lies before the eyes; but then a mighty
counterpoise is given in ver. 28 by the word, Thus saith the
Lord." The announcement of the prophet has passed into
Scarcely five years elapsed
fulfilment in a terrible manner.

when Jerusalem with
had

filled their belly

^ Literally,

its

temple lay in ruins

;

and those who

with the east wind of their proud hopes of

" dirination of the smooth,^ tbat bas the charaefcer of
ch. xiii.
deodt in the vision cf iUteeiiood

smooliinesi, 00R«qKnidiBg to

m

e,7.
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Homuity
much more prudent and
prophets; bat the Spirit of God

the future, were either lost or envied the detd.
taken, these were certainly in a sense

sharp witted than the true

made the
Ch.

eyes of the latter clear.

xiii.

In the endeavour to remove the hindrances which

opposed the reception of the important contents of the vision
in ch. yiii. 11 into the mmds of the people, the prophet here
comes to the false prophets, who in Jemsalem and among the
exiles

(comp. Jer. xxix.) announced salvation without

He

ance, grace without judrrment.

describes

bad daubers, in the second

section

account of their feebleness.
of the false prophets

The

n

pent-

in the first

women on

(ver. 17 f.) as

introdaction to this rebuke

already found in ch.

is

them

xii.

where the

24,

prophet annoonoes tihat all deceitful vision and flattering divina.

tion will be overturned

by the events of the

In another

future.

respect also this chapter stands in connection with the foregoing
section.

To

recommenJaiion there of the true prophecy,
warning against the false. We have here
the classical passage of Jeremiah against the

the

corresponds here
the parallel to

tlie

9 f.). The false prophecy, against
which the prophet contendSi oontinnes substantially to exist in
the church of the New Testament There^ through all ages,
along wtih lihe true theology, descends a false theology, which
in varying forms divests GoA of the enei^ of His righteousness, and presents to view salvation without genuine renewal
of heart, without washing away the defilement of the daughter
o£ Ztion by the sternness of judgments.
Ver. 1. And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
false prophets (ch. xxiii.

2.

Son of man, prophesy unto the prophets

prophesy^ and

ny unto

Hear ye the

wiMrd of the Lord.

Jdiovah,

own

Woe unto

spirit,

and

3.

own

who

hearts.

Thus' saith the Lord

the foolish prophets, that walk after their

after that

which they see not

in the ruins are thy prophets,

up

of Israel,

the prophets out of their

O Israel,

into the breaches, nor built

o.

!

4.

Like foxes
not gone

Ye have

up a wall round the house of

6. They
Thus saith the
LoBD, though the Lord hath not sent them, and expect the
confirmation of the word. 7. Have ye not seen a deceitful

Israel, to

stand in the war in the day of the Lord.

behold deceit and lying divination,

who

say.
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vialon,

and spoken a lying

divination,

when ye

the Lord, although I have not spoken t
saith the

Lord

Jehoviili,

therefore, behold, I

Because ye speak

am upou

8.

say, Tlins saitli

Therefore thus

deceit,

and see a He,

you, saith the Lord Jehovah.

9. And my hand shall be upon the prophets that see deceit,
and divine ^ lie they shall not be in the community of my
:

people, neither shall they be written in the writing of the honae

of Israel, neither shall ihey enter into the land of Israel ; and

ye shall know that I am the Lord Jehovali. 10. Because,
even because they have led my people astray, saying. Peace,
and there is no peace and one builds a >val], and, lu, they
daub it with absurdity. IL Say unto those who daub with
absurdity, that it shall fall : there shall be an ovcrÜowiug
shower, and ye hailstones shall fall ; and a stormy wind thou
shalt rend.
12. Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall it not be
said nnto yon, Where is the daubing wherewith ye have
;

13. Therefore thos saith the Lord Jehovah, And
I will send a stormy wind in my fnry, and there shall be an
overflowing sliuwcr in my wrath, and hailstones in iaiy to

daubed?

consume.

And

11.

I will break

down

the wall

tliat

•

ye have

daubed with absurdity, and cast it to the earth, and the foundation thereof shall be discovered, and it (Jerusalem^) shall
fall, and ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof ; and ye
shall know that I am the Lobd.
15. And I will accomplish
my fury upon the wall, and upon those who daub it with
and will say to you, The wall is not, neither are
absurdity
they who daub it. 16. The prophets of Israel, who prophesy
concerning Jerusalem, and see for it a vision of peace, and
there is no peace, saith the Lord Jehovah.
;

The prophet
against the

is

first

commandetl, in ver.

prophets of Israel."

This

is

1,

to

prophesy

explained by the

had at that time absolutely the
upper hand, and demeaned themselves simply as the prophets.
Jeremiah in Jerusalem, and Ezekiel among the exiles, stood as
individuals over iiu;a'nst a cjreat rjiiihitude
and not only so,
\>i\jbut the false prophets alone had jjuuiic recof^nition as
fact that the false prophets

;

phets of Israel," at least in the capital

;

while the true projjhets

were regarded as peculiar, and had the government and the
' Luther, *'«nd it shall fall," refeired to the wall, to which, however,
the following wordi, " ia (he midst thereof," do not suit
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^ Who

of the age and the people absolutely against them.

prophesy

:"

back

word

Prophecy against " prophecy" the prophecy from above antiinst
the " prophecy" from beneath : this is the perpetual order in
this points

to tlie

prophesy."

—

the

When

kingdom of God.

the powers of falsehood puff

liats.
The
Imel are then more exactly designated as prophets
out of their own hearts—those who follow the inclinations of
their hearts, and giye these ont as divine revelations. To these

the troth most enter the

tkemselyes up, then

propbeta of

the prophet shall uiinounce the true word of God, that proves

be such by its liarniony with the eternal law of God,
and the conscience corresponding thereto. Wliat Jesus says,
If any man will do His will," etc^ holds also in reference

itself to

to the tnie prophets.

as

The

come

foxes

into regard in ver. 4,

the dangeroos foes and destroyers of the coTertSy" as a

Thns they stand already in ch. ii. 15 of
Song of Songs and in Lnke xiii. 31, 32, the Lord calls
Herod a fox, as the destroyer of God\s puuple. The foxes
nowiiere come into regard for their craft, as in heathen anti-

soologist calls them.

the

;

Tlie foxes here correspond to the ravening wolves in

quity.

Matt.

vli.

15,

and the grievous wolves in Acts xjc. 29, repreRuins'' are a favourite resort of

senting false teachers.

So

foxes.

also the spiritnal foxes

the better, the

more degraded the

no time were the
tli«j

Jewish

state.

the false teachers flonrish

false prophets rifer

The "

dition of the people,

than in the

hreach** in ver. 5

is

last

At

days of

the sinful con-

which withdraws from them the

God, and opens the way
breach,

:

condition of the people.

to all hostile powers.

To

j^race of

enter the

and withal draw a wall round the people of God,

is

to

preach repentance, which alone can give security against the

wrath to come. To walk in the spirit of repentance, which
most take its beginning from tlie preacher of repentance him*
self—^ts is to stand or be stedfast in the war in the day of the

The

Lord.

diiy of the

Lord

the arrival of the judgment.
this

is

the time of decision, the

The

gains the upper hand, the

crisis

crisis,

is sin.

When

has a fatal issue.

From

hostile

power

the proposed combat against this destructive power, the false

prophets withdrew themselves as miserable deserters
traitors,

upon

it

;

nay, as

they lent a helping hand to the enemy, and looked
as the proper business of iheir lives to counteract the

a
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The

true warriors.
science.

question in ver, 7

If there be any shred of

must answer

prophetSi they

a question of con-

is

triitli

come

phets, according to ver. 9, shall not

the false

in

still

Tlie false pro-

in the afiirmative.

into the land of Israel,

either because they shall perish in the downfall of Jentsalenti

or they shall be smitten by the avenging hand of Grod in

^ And ye shall know that I am the Lord Jehovah :** the
knowledge is such as even the ungorlly cannot shake ofiP, being
forced upon them by the event.
On the downfall of the false
prophets, over whom the avenging hand of God prevails, it
will be known tliat He who speaks by Ezekiel is God in the
fullest sense.
The strong expression of causality by because,
even because,'' in ver. 10^ is taken from Lev. xxvi. 43. The

enle.

by the people denotes the political activity
whereby they sought to raise themselves op the effort made
by the coalition. The false prophets daubed this wall tliey
gave to the impious and unixodly movement of the people, tluit
was condemned by the word of the true prophets, the appearance of a higher sanction^ and confirmed them in it. The wall
is a spiritiTnl one; and so the absurdity suits it as a spiritual
mortar. The attempt to put, instead of the spiritual/ a material
mortar, has arisen only from the so often observable want of
building of the wall

—

;

capacity in expositors to understand the interchange of figure

and

Nothing can be more absurd than

reality.

to

announce

safety to a people living in sin, and to promise success to

counsels that are in open contradiction to the revealed counsels

of God.^

Ver.

1 1

forms the ground for the close of the sermon

on the mount (Matt.

vii.

<^

25^ 27).

Thou

wilt rend*'

is.

In

accordance with the address to the hailstones, an address to

To rend asunder something hitherto
God; as ver 13 shows.
same as to open, that the enclosed may burst
Shower, hail, stormy wind, denote the Chaldean
forth."
catastrophe, the approach of which the people, by their political

closed, is the

'

there

Tlic ineanin"
is

" absurd, nnrcasonablc,"

no reason to exchange

meanin*:
nbsurtlity ia

lime/'

Lam.

fiiW' prophets,

especially as
ii.

14 and Jer.

liinic also

it

^sn

is

ascprtained for ^£n,

anfl

x.viii.

n^DD occur

in

'*

would scarcely

loose lime."

aa in Iihl t. 18 the deceit

is

the sense of

13, oxpreofely in reference to the
suit, as

a designation of tho bad

quality of the mortar miu>L be expected^ as even Luther

^vho trandates

and

for the not sufficiently aset'rtaiuod

The absurdity

is

ackuuwKdgvJ^

here the mortar, exactly

the corcL
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Xill. 17-28.

In the falling of

mtrigues, instead of provonting, only invite.

the wail (ver. 12) God Himfleif appears as theologian ; and
those miseiahle false theologians, who have misused His name,

come

into deep disgrace.

covered (ver. 14)

—that

;

it

is

The

foundation of the wall

is dis-

overturned to the very ground.

" It

Jemsalem. With the political intrigues designated hy the wall, which were intended to stand between tlie
city and its foes as a partition wall (£ph. ii. 14), falls also the
dty ; and with the city go down also the false prophets, who
madly impressed the seal of God on their bad measures* ''And
will say nnto yon** (ver. 15) : we have here the triumphant
contempt which God heaps upon the false prophets who have
misused His name, and made it a covert for their wickedness.
And shall a man hL-arken at present to tliose whose disgrace
will so soon be manifest?
Ver. 16 is in apposition with the
closing words of ver. 15.
In vers. 17-23 we have the effeminate movement of the
false prophets.
Ver. 17. And thou, son of man, set thy face
falls"

is,

against the daughters of thy people,

own
Thus

saith the

Lord Jehovah,

to all joints of niv hands,^
oi

who prophesy

out of their

heart; and prophesy thou against them, 18.

every rank, to hunt souls

and ye make

my people

souls

A\ oe to thoso

And

who sew

and make kerchiefs upon the
!

Ye

aHve for you.

liunt souls

19.

say,

cushions

among my

licad

people,

And ye profane me among

for handfuls of barley, and for pieces of bread, that

ye may slay souls that should not die, and make souls alivo
that should not live, by your lying to my people that hearken
to a Ik. 20. Wherefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Behold,
I am against your cushions, wdiere ye hunt the souls as birds;
and 1 Will tear them from your arms, and let the soids free,
where ve hunt the souls as birds. 21. And 1 will tear vour
kerchiefs, and deliver niy people out of your hand, and they
shall be no more in your hand for a prey ; and ye shall know
that I am the Lord. 22. Because ye trouhle the heart of
the righteous with falsehood, whom I have not troubled, and
strengthen the hands of the wicked, that he should not return
from his wicked way and be kept in life 23. Therefore ye
and I will
sliall no more sec deceit, nor divine divination
;

:

under the
the bauds of God.
I

J.iitlH r.

am»

of the people," whereas the text speaks of
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deliver

my

am

LoBD.

the

people out of your hand;

and ye

shall

know

that I

one of the many occidentaUsms and prosalamB of onr
refer to ordinary women what is here said of
the effeminate nature and moYement of the *^ prophets.^ The
masculine pronouns designedly interspersed point the other
way, of which no less than three occur in vers, lü aiül 20. By
It is

exegesis, if

tiiis

the prophet

women

in

men s

all

but expressly says that

lie

has to do with

Further, only three or four real pro^

clothes.

—

all the Old Testament
Miriam, Deborah,
Huldab, and perhaps also the wife of Isaiah ; but a false prophetess is nowhere mentioned.
Bnt even if one such had
appeared here and there, so serious a punishment would have
been out of place. The prophet is directed to fix his eye upon

phetesscs occur in

the pro{)crly national

What

wickedness.

ascribes to the prophesying
also to the false prophets,

women

the

prophet here

as characteristic, belonged

whose whole endeavour was to ingraand flatter the spirit of the

tiate themselves with the people,

jige (Mic.

iii.

5)

;

and

to

them Micah opposes himself

as a tnon

^ But I am full of power by the Spirit of the Lord,
and of judgment, and of manhood^ to declare unto Jacob his
transgression, and to Israel his sin **).
Effeminate is all accom"
In lu'v. il. 20 the false teaching which
jHodation iheoloat/.
would blend heathenism with the church, instead of meeting
it with a manful resistance, appears as the woman Jezebel.
(eh.

iii.

8,

All joints of laj hands'' (ver. 18); so that my, that is, the
Lord's hands, cannot sharply grasp any one. It is the nature
of all accommodation theology to set aside, as in general all

that

is

Adam and gives him pain, so
energy of the requiring and pnnishmg divine

inconvenient to the old

especially the

righteousness

— the

severtti/

Ezekiel puts the cushions,

of

God

tlKM'e

many

xi.

we put perhaps

Besides the cushions for the hands of
natural state touch

(Udju.

tlie

22).

•

Where

the icy clove.

Lord, which in their

very ungently, as surely as our

God

a jealous God, a consuming fire, visiting the iniqui^ of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation^
the} make also for the same purpose kerchiefs for the beads
of their penitents, that the hand of God may not touch them
ungently; and indeetl for iieads or people (persons are represented by the head^ as the part that comes in the way of the
is
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descending hand must before

when
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it

smites

liere,
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be secured, especially as the

all

has fatal effect) of every rank,

always according to the greatness of the reward to be expected

—the

greatest for the king.

more

The

higher any one

placed,

is

dear his conscience^ as
Jesnits before the Jesuits^ differing from their soocessors in
thifly that the latter had in view the interest and maintenance
zealooslj do they endeavour to

of the church, whfle the former only served their

own appe-

Souls must perish by such false theology, which brings

tites.

rnin on the Innd nnd the people, as ({od, notwitiistanding these

He

endeavours to conceal His true form, remains what

is.

Yet this troubles them not they make their own "seals aliye
by the destmctive deadly hurt; they procure for themselvea
earthly fortmie and well-being.
Certainly they also at last
come to an end with temnr, as tnily as Gh>d iives^ who is a
revenger of blood, and cannot let those go unpunished who
:

The words, " The souls ye hunt auioiig my
and souls for you ye make alive," besides the explanation given, admit of another : they make the souls for themselves^ living for their own interest,^ and even thereby hand
misuse His name.
people,

them over
(ver.

wards
fill

to death.

19X inasmuch
sin

their

;

and

own

this

belly

They profane God among
Him a friendly

as they asngn

they do for filthy Incre (Tit.

(Rom.

xvi. 18).

i.

the people
position to-

11),

and to

While they thus lead the

people away from repentance, they cause the death of those
wlio, accür<ÜT:ij to the will of

God, should return and

provide for themselves a pleasant
for the price of their blood.

life

The

live,

at their cost, as

souls

who

it

and

were^

sliould not live

18 given in the first
place^ those of these pnblic betrayers. According to othenf,
the killing and making alive refer to the prophetic announcement of death and life. The false prophets set death before
the pious
for ex. a Jeremiah (comp. .ler. xxix., xxvi. 7)
and
life before the ungodly.
With the words, While ye lie to
my people, that hearken to a lie," is to be compared !Mic. ii.
11, *^ If a man walking with wind and falsehood lie, ^ I will
prophesy onto thee of wine and strong drink/ he would be the
prophet of this people." This delight of the people in falseaie» acccnding to the explanation of ver.

—

—

hood lessens not the gnilt ci the false prophets, bnt at the same
^ ftfidHas : ^itwn utäe vdbis futurum itl, eis pronunciate vitam.
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time demonstnttes the rntn of the people to be deserved* The
cushions in yer. 20 denote the effeminate doctrines concerntns^

God

lliat strip

cushions by
tlie

God

Ilim of His righteousness.

tlie

destroys the

events, the great impendiui: facts, in

energy of His righteousness displays

itself.

"

which

Where ye

hunt the souls:" the cushions are, as it were, the ground on
which the hunt takes place.
^*As birds:" the hunters are
more precisely defined as fowlers; comp. Ps. cxxiv* 7, ^'Our
soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowler; the
is broken, and we are escaped.*'
And I will tear them
from your arms:" the arms are those of the fowlers, from
whose j)Ower the poor souls are torn, after their miserable
theology has been annihilated by facts. They hunt tlie souls
ns birds; but God at length makes an end of this shameful
hunt (Hab. i. 15), when He actually appears in His true form
and lets the souls free. *^ Because ye trouble the heart of the
righteous" (ver. 22): an example of such a righteous one is
Jeremiah, against whom the false prophets kindled the fire of

snare

persecution.

Ch.

xiv.

1-11. Without repentance there

whom

is

no salvation for

nor for the
whole people. Let us not make demands on the true prophets
which they cannot fulfil, with an appeal to the false prophets.
These shall perish along with the sinful people who are led
astray by their responses.
Only by punishment is a faithful
people of God raised up, on whom His grace may unfold
the exiles, in

also the evil spirit is

still

active,

itself.

This word of

God

is

occasioned by the visits of the ciders

of the people to the prophet.

The

object of their visit

we

from the answer here, partly from ch. xx. 1. They
wish to make an experiment^ whether they cannot obtain a
more favourable answer through the prophet, whose fearfully
threatening announcement they have heard not without shudlearn partly

They ask, *^ Has the Lord, then, forgotten to be
Has He in wrath shut up His tender mercy t" Of
They appealed to grace,
repentance there was not a word.
altiiough they were the cliildren of wrath.
The inquirers are
dering.

gracious?

iitatives

of the whole of the

as the nature of the thing

and the answer show.

not to be regarded as repre^^
exiles^ bnt^
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only outwardly fear God, but

of the woilJ

and the

a^re.

The

truly

God-fearing community humbled themselves under the mighty

God, and submitted to the order prescribed by the
The answer goes only as far us Tcr. 11. Beyond
this there is found no more reference to the proposal of the
That no great importance is to be attached to tbis^ we
elders.
learn even from the significant brevity with which the visit is

hand

of

prophet.

mentioned.
Ver.

Then came men

elders of Israel unto me,
word of the Lord came unto
me, saying, 3. Son of man, these men have set up their
abominations in their heart, and put the stumbling-block of
theur iniquity before their face : should X be inquired of at all
by them ?^ 4. Therefore speak with them, and say unto them,
Thus saitli the Lord Jehovali, Every man of the house of
Israel that setteth up his abominations in his lieart, and putteth
the stum 1j ling-block of his iniquity before his face, and cometh
to the ]n-ophct, should I the T^oRD answer him thereby, after

and

1.

sat 1)^1 ^re

me.

2.

And

of

tlic

tlie

the multitude of his abominations P 5. That 1 may take the
house of Isi'ael in their own heart, who are estranged from me
through all their abominations.
6. Therefore say unto the
house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Kepent, and
turn from your abominations, and from all your detestable
idols turn away your faces.
7. For every man of the house of
Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn

rateth himself

from me, and

seltetli

up

in

his

Israel,

who

sepa-

abominations in his

and putteth the stumbling-block of his iniquity before
and cometh to the prophet to inquire of him in me,
should I the LoBD answer him in myself f 8. And I will set
my face against that man, and destroy him, for a sign and for
proverbs, and will cut him off from the midst of my people
and ye sliall know that I am the LoED. 9. And if the prophet
heart,

his face,

*

tion.

The foregoing infinitive, t^"lK» gives a Kharp emphasis to the qno«The sharper the iuspcctiou, the mure iU imposüibility cornea to the

light.
•

bj

Luther, " So will

his

gron

idolatry

I

the Lord snswer the same, as he hath deserved

contrary to ver, 8, where every answer

(the external Dotation of the questloa there

eomp. also ver.

makes

it

is

refused

here mmeeessary)

9.
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be deeeiTed and speak a

word.,

T

ttie

Lorb liave

deceived that

and I will stretch out my hand upon him, and will
destroy him from the midst of my people Israel. 10. And they
shall take upon them their iniquity
as the iniquity of the

prophet

;

:

be ; 11. That the
bouse of Israel may go no more astray from me, nor be polluted
any more by all their transgresaons ; and they shall be my
people, and I will be their God^ saith the Lord Jehovah.
inquirer, so shall the iniquity of the prophet

^ The stumbling-block of
which bring them

"Thereby"^

puriishment.

more

to ruin,

their iniquity" (ver. 3)

invulve
(ver.

them

4)— as

negative

—

The

will not

question in ver.

answer ; and

4

is

and

its

with him.

The

muhitude of

their

is

it

precise explanation follows, " after the

abominations."

the idols

:

in iniquity

in the sense of

this negative

has

its

a

ground

God leaves sinners without answer or help, that
may come to a knowledge of their sin.
To take in the

in ver. 5«

they

heart,"

to touch the oonseienee.

is

and heart

(ver. 3).

"

To

question goes only in the

simply the

medium

:

He

**

inquire of
first

to

Tarn** (ver. 6)

him

in

me"

—

^the

(ver. 7)

instance to the prophet,

whom

it

is

sense
:

the

who

is

really addressed is

and therefore the meaning is, to inquire of me
*^ Should I the Lord answer him in myself I
so that the answer actually comes from me.
Whosoever
acknowledges that Jehovah is the background of prophecy
that the prophets give no reply of themselves, but as they are
moved by the Holy 8j)irit (2 Pet. i. 20, 21) he will nut expect
" In
this designates the department in which the
this.
" For a sign and for a proverb"
question and answer move.
an exemplary punishment. Ver. 9 meets the objec(ver. 8)
tion that the other prophets besides Jeremiah and Ezekiel
announce salvation, and that these take up a doubtful and
singular position over against the great chorus of their coU
The deception
leagues, who have also the Spirit of God.
proceeds originally from indwelling sin (Jas. i. 14), otherwise
it could not be the object of punishment
but in the development of sin God has no inactive part He knows how to
regulate things, that sin attains to its full development and
maturityi and brings punishment along with it (Bom. i. 26).

Jehovfdi

;

through him.

—

:

;

:

*

The

roargiaal reading ^j, that comes, has only arisea

undentsnding.

&om a

mis-
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XIV.

He

takes care that there ran be no staiulin«]^ still, no halting at
an intermediate stage He makes the occasions and removes
the hindrances. There is scarcely a notable fall into sin, in
which this activity of God does not display itself in a terrible
manner. Those miserable men, who themselves lie under the
destiny of Ood, are led by Him whither they will not^ and
hasten to meet the judgment, cannot possibly exchange one
:

staff

Whosoever uill cite tliem
make demands from

for another.

as

against the true prophets, or

ground of

their utterances,

is

a poor

fool.

"

autliority

tliese

on the

The speaking

of

the word'' receives a precise definition, from the petition which
is

offered for

a favourable answer. To take

iniquity

upon

one*s

10) is to repent. Grotius says, ^ Both shall equally
suffer punishment, those who buy prophedes and those who
Both suffer deserved punishment, because they are not
sell.'*
self (ver<

•

concerned in their hearts to learn the truth, but
tlieir

own

to these.

hearts' lusts,

and endeavour

The answer

to this

to

make God

deep humiliation of

niiiy

follow

serviceable

God

is

given

them by their own humiliation. In ver. 1 1 the object of
punishment extends over the deceiver and the deceived. It
For the particular sinful
serves to purify the people of God.
generation, it flows from the principle of retribution ; but for
the whole of the community of God, a ])ui*pose of mercy lies
to

at the

ground of the exercise of this retribution. The pro})het
tiie view to the light which shines behind

here clearly opens up

the darkness.

Ch.

ziv.

tably draws

12-8S.

on

its

The deep conmption of Jerusalem ineviThe righteous in Jerusalem

destruction.

are so few, that exemption cannot be claimed on their account
(vers.

12-21).

How

great

is

the debasement of

its

inhabitants,

even in their remnant (vers. 22, 23). The prophet
encounters a thoucrht which Abraham nttered in view of the

we may

see

Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen. xviii.),
and thus destroys a false ground of security, a hindrance to
the full effect of the great vision in ch. viii.-xi., for which all
that 18 in ch. xii.-xix. serves to prepare the way. The corrupdetermined destruction of

was so great, that God could not grant it
exemption on account of the few ri^hteons. No reference to
And
the visit of the eiders in ver. 1 k here to be discovered.

tion of Jerusalem
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sifirnificant way in which this visit is mentioned sliows that
even fur that section it was not of paramount importance, and
only gave the outward iiiipul.se to the discussion of a point, the

the

meutiou of wliicli serves the purpose which Uie prophet has
throughout before liim in ch. sii.-xix.
Yer. 12. And the word of the Lord came unto me^ aaTing»
13. Son of man, if a land sin against me to commit a trespass,
and I stretch ont my hand upon it, and break for it the staff
of bread, and send upon it famine, and cut off from it man and
heast
14. And there be these three men in the midst of it,
:

own souls by
Lord Jehovah. 15. If I cause
evil beasts to pass through the land, and they bereave it, and
it become desolate, without any one passing through because
Xoah, Daniel, and Job,

tliey shall deliver their

their righteousness, saith the

of the beasts : 16.

Were these

three

men

in the midst of

it,

•

as

live, saith the Lord Jehovah, they shall deliver neither sons
nor daughters they alone shall be delivered, but the land shall
be desolate. 17. Or if I bring a svvurd upon that land, and
sword shall go through the land, and I cut off from it
say,
man and beast: 18. And these three men are in the midst of

I

:

A

it,

Lord

as I live, saith the

sons nor daughters

;

.Teliovah, they shall deliver neither

for they alone shall be delivered.

19.

Or

I send a pestilence into that land, and pour out my fury
upon it with blood, to cut off from it man and beast ; 20. And
Noah, Daniel, and Job are in the midst of it, as I live, saith
the Lord Jehovah, they shall deliver neither sua nor daughter;
thev shall bv their righteousness deliver their own soul. 21.
For thus saith the Lord Jehovah, How much more shall I

if

send

my

beasts,

and

four sore judgments, sword, and famine, and evil

and

pestilence

22.

beast.

And,

upon Jerusalem,

to cut off

from it man
a remnant

behold, therein shall be left

escaped that are brought forth, sons and daughters ; behold,
they shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way

and

their doings,^

and shall be eoniforted concerning the evil
upon Jerusalem, all that I have brought

that I have brought

upon it 23. And they shall comfort yon. when ye see their
way and their doings: and ye shall kuow that I have not
^
is

Lather,

added,

**

that ye aball see

thdr

how it goes with

doings,*^ aocoidiiig to wiiiefa the

them,*^ eoatraiy to

what

way is to be taken in the

sense of the walk, not the loU
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done without cause

all that

XIV. 12-23.

I have done in

it, saitii

the

Lord

Jehovah.
Instead of the three mentioned in ver. 14 stand Moses and

Samuel

in the fundamental passage, Jer. xv.

with their personal righteousness,

come

who^ along

1,

Into consideration there

Tno

on account uf their effectual intercession.

relations in

which Job appears in the book uamed after him are
tliose

Daniel

of the patriarchal time.

is

tliroui^liout

designedly placed in

the middle of the two primeval personages to glorify him, as

were to canonize him, just as he appears in ch. xxviii. 3, by
an apparently undesigned accident, as tlie pinnacle of human
wisdom^ to bring out his eminence in this respect in the community of God. What is intended here, appears from the
character of those by whom he is enclosed on Lotli sides.
Of
it

Noah

it

said at the

is

head of the narrative

relatin:' to liini in

"Noah was a just man, and blameless among his
contemporaries Noah walked with God."
And of Job it is
like^vis< said at the head of ch. i., " There was a man in tlie
land of Uzy whose name was Job ; and that man was blameless
Gen.

vi. 9,

:

and upright, and fearing God, and far from evil.*' Thus the
Qoä must be what are

righteousness and the walking with
rei^arded also in Daniel.

same

result.

Only the

The connectiuu

walkiuij with

also leads us to the

God and

the righteousness

could possibly suspend a judgment which followed on account

The reference to Gen.
same result.
It is the righteous, who
may be in Sodom^ that awaken the consideration of Abraham
in reference to its decreed destruction.
Our announcement
belongs, according to ch. viii. 1, compared with ch. xx., to the
sixth year after the captivity of Jehoiachin.
About fourteen

of ungodliness and unrighteousness.
xviii. also

leads to the

years before, in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, Daniel as a

youth was carried into

exile.

The

fervour of his righteou-nf'ss

and piety was already observed, according

to

Dan.

i.,

the tliree years of his preparation for the royal service.

during

Imme-

end of this period of preparation, Daniel gave
a conspicuous proof of his walking with God in the interpretaThe, occurrence
tion of Nebuchadnezza/s dream (Dan. ii. 1).

diately after the

also in

risk uf

<j]i.

ills

iii,,

in whicii Daniel

life,

made

confession to

and received testimony from God

God

at the

in his mira-

culous deliverance, belonged probably to the earlier period of
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taken in

image which he set up wns a
which the Chaldean power had
the beginniDg of the reign of Nebuchadnezsar, from

the

to the eighth year of

Nebtinlindnezzar

monument
first

:

the

p

l

irn

of the lofty flight

hU reign/

of the great coalitioOi which brought

Soch

clear proofs of the righteousness

before the formatioii

all

again into

peril.

and piety of Daniel-

proofs that were not confined to the narrow limits of a private
circle, but displayed themselves on the theatre of the world,
must have been historically extant in the time of our prophecy.
For Ezekiel would otherwise have made himself and Daniel
ridiculous by placing him beside the grand figures of Noah
and Job. We have here a solid basis for the historical chap
racter of the book of Daniel. It is of importance also to put

our passage in connection with ch. xxviii* 3. The connection
of eminent piety and righteousness with eminent wisdom is
exactly the characteristic of the personality of Daiiiel, as

appears in his book.
as the

The

coincidence

wisdom of Daniel appears

is

so

much

it

the greater^

in ch. xxviii. to be such as to

deal with sacred things^ to understand

all

mysteries.

^ Evil

beasts" (ver. 15)| in the usual sense or in human form (y« 17).
The expression ^with blood" (ver. 19) points, as iu ch. r. 17,
to this, that the pestilence is to be placed in the like point of

—

view as the sword in ver. 17 namely, that of punishment.
The four visitations of God, which are here introduced each
with an ifj should actually come, as had been repeatedly predicted, unitedly

upon the degenerate covenant

desecrated land of the Lord.

matter

first

people,

upon the

The prophet, however, treats

the

in general, without regard to the existing relations^

by the sight of the latter may
not have a disturbing influence.
The transition from the
merely hypothetical to the actual follows in ver. 21. The for
at the beginning points to the ground of the discussion iftstithat the emotion called forth

no mere

commonplace.

"How

tuted,

shows that

much

more^' must the general standard of the divine judg-

it

is

idle

ments manifest itself before all in the servant, who knows his
^ Yoa
master^s will, and yet does what is worthy of stripes!
only have I known of all the families of the earth ; Üierefore
I will visit upon you all your iniquities/^ says Amos. In the
same relation with the people of the Old Testament stand here
'

Niebahr, History of Assliur and Babel^ pp. 206-11.
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nations, only that

the Christian

appears enhanced.

The

evil

in

beasts

them the respoiisibilitjr
must stand here in the

figurative flense^ as the lions in eh. six. 2

in

human form can be employed
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1-a.

;

for only wild beasts

against Jerusalem, the wailed

dtyi and were employed against it. The comfort in ver. 22
lies in the justification of the \> ays of God.
The central part
of the pain was, that they were gone astray from their God.

Should not the Judge of

the earth do right f

all

Should lie

slay the righteous with the wicked, so that

it

fared with the

righteous as with the wicked (Gen.

?

Knowledge of

tlie

greatness and depth of sin

—

xviii.

this

25)

forms the chief foundation

This knowledge they shall gain here in the

of the theodicy.

^gnres of those who^ after the destntction of Jemsaleni^

pitifol

shall find their

way to them^

as the snrnving

These miserable men

monnments of

be a living apologetic,
and as such comfort the exiles, iiiasaiucli as they put to silence
the most painful of ail lamentations namely, " Where is our

its

shame.

shall

—

GodfGh« XT.

Israel the vine of the

—

Lord

^this

was an occasioa

of false secnrity» a shield which was held up against the

pro^-

an appeal probably to Ps. Izzx.,
passage, where Israel appears under the developed

phetf8 threat of punishment, with

the classic

image of the
his guilt

is

vine.*

The

Israel by
become mere wood,

contradiction runs tluis

no lunger a true vine

;

ho

is

:

and the barren wood must be burned.
Ver. 1. And the word of the Lord came unto me, sayings
2. Son of man, what is the wood of the vine more than any
tree, the vine-branch which is among the trees of the forest!
3. Shall wood he taken thereof to make any work t Or will a
man take a pin of it to hang any vessel thereon t 4. Behold, it
is

cast into the fire for fuel;

and

middle

its

hold,

much

when
less,

it

is

was whole,

when

the fire

both

its

ends the

fire

consumes,

any workf

5. Bewas not made into any work;
hath consumed it, and it is scorched,

scorched.

Is

it

fit

for

it

be made into any work. 6. Therefore thus saith the
Lord Jehovah, As the wood of the yine among the trees of
the forest, which I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I
shall it

^

on

Compare, iu

rcfcreuci) to the other poasages of the 0. T.,

my oomnL

Isa. XT. 1.
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give the inhabitants of Jcnisalem.

And

7.

I will set

my

face

them ; they came out of the fire, and the fire shall
consume them and ye siiall know that I am the Lord, when
as^ainst

:

my

I set

face against them.

desolation, becaase

8*

And

make the land a

I will

they have committed a trespass, saith

tlie

Lord Jehovah.
2

What is the wood of the Tine more than any tree t ** (ver.
what advantage has it over any other treet The vine is

;)

nobler than the ollicr trees, because
If

fruit.

it,

it

yields the

most precious

however, degenerate, bear either no fruit or bad

grapes (Isa. v. 2), and thus come into account merely for its
wood, it has no advantage at all over the other trees.
The

which is^ among the trees of the wood," is the vine
which corresponds with the forest-trees in barrenness, as it is
mere wood. It is not the wild vine that is meant.' This
would not snit here. As the degenerate vine denotes Israel,
so the trees of the wood the remaining nations, and the heathen
nations, as there is none else besides Israel.
In ver. 2 the
dead vine is no better than the trees of the forest in ver. 3 it
is even worse.
One can make nothing of it, while the wood of
vine-shooty

;

the other trees serves for

many

uses.

The

application

is

this

a people or an individual, to whom God makes Himself known,
and who turns His grace into lasciviousness, sinks far beneath
heathen nation
those who have not known God (Heb. vi. 4-8).
may have still much good and a future; degenerate Israel,
that dwells at present ni Jerusalem (this limitation is given by
ver. 6 and by the nature of tlic thing), is utterly miserable, and

A

must

perish without remedy.

The

vine

is

of vers. 1-5 to vers. 6-8 would be

were thus defined :

first

from t];< iirst,
and the relation

Israel

as the vineyard in Isa. v. and Matt. xxi. 33

;

undmtood

incorrectly, if it

the relation of the imfmitful natural

vine to the other trees, then the application to Israel.
correct relation
vers.

*

1-5
HNT

;

is

is this

:

in vers.

6-8

it

is

a parable, and that by the vine Israel

the masculine

is

The

expressly said that
is

there

used, lit'cause the viue, according to the fore-

comc« into account only fur its wo(xl. It docs not bear fruit. The
maac. iilso ia vers. 3-5 refers to iLl: wood of ilie viue.
• The wild vine, which never occurs in Scripture, cannot be denoted by
The name itself, from nDTi to deftnae (Lev. nv. 3, 4), points to
nniDTthe vine as

a cultivated

plant (oorop. Isa. xv. 3).

THE SBOOND CTCLB—CHAP.
to

be understood.

That

be so understood,

this relation is to

appears very clearly from ver. 4, in which

which does not
leads us to

a

suit the natural vine.

The

The

historical situation.
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XVI.

Only a

How conld anything come

ancient gloxy remains.

a people f How conld it have a fntnre f
taken place in the heginning of the end ?

What

little

of

hah already
of

God

has completed

it

Hitherto, as has been remarked, there has been an

work.

iiiterchnnge of fiijure

and

form of a degenerate

vine.

separated.

Which

reality: IsiulI appeared

under the

and

reality are

In

ver. G tigure

I give to the

when

it

^ Oat of the

for nothing bnt to be burned.

Lord of

the

fire for fuel

nature has so constitnted the vine^ that^
fit

tliat

cast"

of snch

The wrath

already entered into activity will not rest until
its

is

process of burning has

already begun in the withered vine of Israel.
its

presented

is

phrase "it

withers,
fire

it is

are they

come'* (ver. 7): the fire of the dtvine wrath has already
wrought great desolations under Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin.

Ch.

xvi.

We have

Es^kiel, to which ch.

here one of
xxiii.

Israel, the past

The

•

grandest prophecies of
parallel.

The

prophet

God the

whole of the development of

and the futore*

First, vers. 1-34, the sin of

surveys in the Spirit of

Israel.

tlie

forms the

inserted description of the benefits of

God

only

Let ns love
Deut. xxxii.
Ilim, because He has first loved us
whosoever disregards
this, must be fundamentally bad.
In the very second verse it
is said, " Cause Jerusalem to know her sins;" and vor. 3 points

sets this sin in its true light, as in

to this, that the people in their very ürst beginnings bore a

In the previous section Israel
What was then presupposed
is here proved.
In the second part, vers. 35-52, follows
Israel's punishment; in the third, vers*. 53>63, his forgiveness.
Grotius says, the whole chapter has a wonderful emphasis,

root of sin in themselves.

appeared as an unfruitful vine.

while

it

iidiiiirably carries

figure of adultery

is

out the similitude of

What

otherwise distinguishes

comes

to us of grace

with this figure.

and pure

The

it,

The

section.

the tiiougiit that salvation

connection

by her conduct,
Whosoever took in the

professed adulteress

all

tlie

love, stands in close

completely excluded from salvation.

import of this section,

ailLiltcry.

the special physiognomy of

is,

his political hopes

were burned to a
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Jenisalem presented herself to him as a detest-

heap of aahes*

able adulteress, that cannot escape the punishment so richly

deserved,

m surely

as a righteous

way

salvation not in the

God

exists,

who can bestow

of political intrigue, but only after

punishment by the grace of the merciful God

and tliat may
no longer haaghtilj look down npon the heatheO| bat must be
content if she only recem mercy along with them.

The

fint part (yen. 1-34) falls into three divistons

Israel's misery, in

a moral sense

dition (vers. 4, 5)

He

is

;

firsts

:

(ver. 3), in respect of his con-

then God's compassionate love, whereby

;

concerned for the miserable

shameful ingratitude

6-14)

(vers.

15-34).

(vers.

;

finally,

Israers

Vers. 3-5 forms the

troduction to the description of God's benefits; they

in-'

were a

people of sinful tendency (ver. 3)^ fallen into deep misery (vers*
And yet God was concerned for them. What an in*
4| 5).
eentive to true retoming love,

was repaid with
2.
3.

in«tratitnde

and what

cnlpability if the love

I

Ver. 1. And tlic word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
Son of man, cause Jerusalem to know ber abominations,
And say, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah unto Jerusalem,

Thy

descent and birth

is

of the land of the Canaanite

father was an Amorite, and thy mother

a

Hittite.

4.

;

thy

And thy

birth) in the day when thon wast bom thy navel was not cn^
nor wast thon washed with water for purification : thon wast
not rubbed with salt nor rolled in swaddling-bands. 5. No eye
pitied thee, to do uiiv of these things for thee to have comtliuu wast cast out on the open field in
passion on thee; ait
loathinfj of thy soul m the day when thou wast bom.
l

Although descended from the
first

patriarchs, Israel

from

hb

beginning, according to ver. 3, has rather the natnre of

his heathenish native land

than that of his pious ancestors.

here an abridged comparison : thon art not otherwise
constituted than if thoa wert descended from the Ganaanites.

There

The

is

passages of the Old Testament in which the deirenerate

community

of

God

are designated as lieathen, uncircumcised,

or specially as (Janaanites or some other heathen people, are
discussed in the Chrittolagtf on Zecli. xiv. 2.

The naming

of

the Ganaanites here was the more natural, as Israel in ancient
times was in

many ways under the direct influence of thia
The Amoritea and the HitUtes are

corrupt heathen people.
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two cbief Ganaanitish

elsewhere also often repre-

tribes, that

sent the whole of the Canaanites

Gen. XV. 16, where they
people in

tliL^r
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XVI. 1-5.

the Amorites already, in

;

specially represent the Canaanitish

The

sinfulness.

dwelling in the people from

proof of the evil disposition

tlieir first origin, lies

in the miser-

which they fell in Egypt, which, according
to the Old Testament doctrine of retributive divine justice^ can
only be regarded in the hght of punishment, and must be so
able condition into

re^ttded, according to the scattered indications of the books of

Moses concerning the duep corruption
Moses, and

participation

tlieir

in

distinct intimation that the suffering in

in the light of a judgment,

is

found in

they shall serve th( m, and these shall
*

dred years

;

and

al$o the people

of the Israel ites before

A

the idolatry of Egypt.

Egypt is to be regarded
And
Gen* xv. 13, Id
oppress them four liun:

whom

they shall serve will I

The time

of Israel's birth, in ver. 4, is when in Eg}'pt
they passed from a family to a nation, and thereby drew the

judge."

We

envy and persecution of the Egyptians upon them.
here also an abridged comparison
miserable as those of a child, etc.

:

have

the beginnings were as

Rubbings with

were

salt

practised in ancient times with infants, according to Galen, to

make

the skin tighter

and

firmer.

According to that which

foliowsi all refers to tlie external condition of Israel, the period

of aufFermg tn Eg}'pt, not to their moral state.

There

is

a

connection with ver. 3, so far as the misery was, as it were, the
reflecLion of the moral state there duscribed. Precisely because
this

was

view,

The

so, is

who

the mercy of

God brought more prominently

into

delivered Iiis people from their deserved sufiering.

real subject of ver. 5

is

the relentless cruelty of

" With contempt (or loathing) of thy soul

Egyptians.
soul of Israel

is

his life

:

the existence of Israel as a people was

the object of loathing to the Egyptians,

who endeavoured

annihilate them, not otherwise than as one casts
infant on the open

field.

the

the

The

figure of the child

a
is

to

helpless

so

much

was actually
exposed, and by the provideiicL* of God delivered from threatening death.
may not explain : " with contempt of thy
life, as it is all the same to the people whether thou perish or
the

more

suitable, as Moses, the type of his people,

We

not.''

The

direct

aim was the downfall, the destmction of the

national existence at its very birth.
I
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It ia

now explained how Go^s

grace was concerned for this

nnfal and miflcrable people. Ver. 6. And I passed by tbee^
and saw thee tnunpled in thy blood, and said nnto thee in thy
bkody Live; and said nnto thee in thy blood, Live. 7. I
made thee myriads,^ like the bod of the field and thou didst
increase, and wax great, and earnest to complete ornament the
;

:

and thy hair was grown, but thou wast
naked and bare. 8. And I passed by thee, and saw thee^ and,
beholdy thy time was the time of love ; and I ^read my skirt
over thee, and covered thy nakedness ; and I sware nnto ihee^
and entwed into a covenant with thee, satth the Lord Jehovah,
and thoa becamest mine. 9. And I washed thee with wafter^
and cleansed away thy blood from thee, and anointed theo with
011.
10. And I clothed tliec with broidered work, and shod
thee with badsjer's rjkiii, and bound thee with fine linen, and
covered thee with silk.* 11. And I decked tliee with ornament,
and put bracelets on thy hands, and a chain on thy neck.
12. And I put a nag on äiy nose,^ and drops in thine ears, and
a beantifnl crown upon thy head. 13. And thou wast decked
with gold and silver, and thy raiment was of fine Inien, and
silk, and broidered work : fine flour, and honey and oil, thou
didst eat; und wast exceediniily fair, :iiid didst prosper into a
kiiii^dom.
14. And thy name went iorth among the heathen
for tiiy beauty, because it was perfect through my ornature
which I put upon thee, saith the Lord Jehovah.
Trampled," ia ver. 6, is not merely exposed to trampling,
bnt actoally trampled npon ; as surely as larael in Egypt was
aetnally a trampled people, npon whom the Egyptians trod.
This child was able to survive such trampling. The words,
breasts were ffishiuiied,

"And

I said unto thee in thy blood, Live," are repeated, to fix

the attention of the ungrateful people, and impress them on
their conscience.

nm

Ver. 7 does not abandon the allegory, but

it

not one ropiad, bnt the myriad denotes the nmnerieal
meanue. It is an ideal nnily, which indiideB in ilaelf a nraltitode of aefenal
'

is

mjrisds.
*

Luther,

I gave thee fine

Un^g refers to the head

;

and

Unea dothes and sOkea

ver.

13 shows that ailkcD

veits.^'
cfolfte«

But the
aie to be

nnderstood, along witik the party-coloured.
' Luther, " and gave thee a hair-band on thy forehead."
He could
not understand the noae*ring, or he baa mtentkmally aet it aaide, aa foieiga

to Qenoan customs.
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idca.1 child,

sirisrio

existences.

to Ex.

i.

The

And

12,

tliat

(

131

oaies to view in a multiplicity of

words, " myriads

—wax

refer

frrcnt,"

as they aüiictcd them, so they multiplied

forth/'
And earnest to complete oniameiit the
beanty is fignratiyely designated as an ornament : the people
were adorned with beantj. ^ And thon waat naked and bare."
Grotins, ^ This signifies the misery of the people in Ecrypt.^
The blessing of God going forth under the cross caused the
vigurous growth and prosjuirity of the people; but their external condition was still miserable, and all external conditions of

and broke

national existence were wanting, in Ter. 8 is the closing of the
covenant with the people, as it began with the calling of Closes

at Sinai^ and attained to

its

conclusion daring the sojourn of

The covering with the

the people there.

skirt of the

mantle

is

the fignratiye designation for taking under protection (Rnth
iii.

9).

In connection with

this stands

here the covering of the

nakedness, which indicates the want of protection and help.

" Saith the Lord Jehovah :" What iirace, when the Holv and
Almighty One condescends to enter into covenant with so
The washing with water and
sinful and miserable a people
anointing with oil (ver. 9) signify the translation from the low
and miserable Egyptian condition to a higher and better.
Spiritual benefits are not to be thonght of. As the blood
!

formerly signified the external misery of the people in Eiiypt,
so also, by the washing with water, can onl^ be undei*stood the

removal of the external misery.

The prophet adheres

to the

palpable benefits of God, which even the ungodly, whose conscience

he wishes

to reach,

must have recognised as snch.

Yer. 10 f. refer specially to the flonrishing period of the people
beantifnl crown" in ver.
under David and Solomon. The
13 belongs, according to ver. IS, to the kingdom of Israel.
The royal splendour passed from David and Solomon over to
the whole people. These bore the beautiful crown, as representatives of the people.

Next

follows in two paragraphs the

repaid the great grace of God.
in thy beauty,

and

Yer. 15.

didst play the

way

in

And

thou didst trust

harlot

which Israel

on thy name, and

ponredst out thy fornications on every one that passed by

be

it.

high

16.

And

j^laceii

:

his

thon tookest of thy garments, and deckedst thy

with diveiö

coioui'S,

and

playecLsi the iiarioL with
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them:^ the

like shall

not come nor happen.^

my gold

and of

And

17.

tliou

my silver

which I had
given thee, and madest for thee images of men, and playedst
the harlot with them. 18. And thou tookest thy broidered
garments, and coveredst them ; and didst set my oil and my
incense before them. 19. And my bread which I gave t1^,
fine flour, and oil, and honey, I gave thee to eat, and thou didst
set it before them for ii sweet savotir
aiul thns it was, saith
20. And thou tookest thy sons and tinthe Jjovd .lehovah.
daughters, whom thou hadst borne to me, and didst offer them
to them to devour. Were thy whoredoms too little ? 21. And
thou didst slay my sons, and gavest them to pass them through
(the fire) for them. 22. And in all thy abominations and thy
whoredoms thou didst not remember the days of thy yoatli,
when thou wast naked and bare, and wast trampled in thy blood.
tookest thy fair jewels of

:

didst trust in thy beauty " (vcr. 15)

Thou
with this

—thoughtcst

to

do evervthiufi on this account. Hand in hand
goes, " Thou whoredst on thy name " the name is,

be allowed

to

:

whoredom

on thy
renown acquired by thy beaaty (ver. 14), which thou acknowledgedst not to be a divine endowment, and regardedst as a

as

it

were, the foundation of the

licence for

ungovemed wantonness.

The

;

in reliance

divine gifts, as soon

become a
which they have rendered haughty, becomes
" His be it are the words
lu^ts and passions.

as they cease to be regarded as such, inevitably
snare.

The

heai

the sport of

all

t,

of the adulteress

;

that

is,

to

him

will I yield myself.

lligii

up with garments (ver. 16),
can only be idol-temples, as they are fitted up for domestic use.
The words shall not come nor happen " denote an unpreEverything that exceeds the usual
cedented shamelessness.
measure has in it aspects in which it is unique in its kind.
places with divers colours," fitted

"Images

men"

of

(ver. 17): so are the idols designated, in

accordance with the representation of Israel as an adulteress.

"My oil
^

suffix

and

Lutlier,

h mthcr

my

"and

incense

what God has given remains His

playedst tliinc harlolry thereon."'

to be referred to the paiamours, vcr, 15,

as ^t? in vera, 'in,
of the Avhoi cclom.
^ Liitla r, "as never happtiiod, nor will liapjen."
(Ituotos the future.

lu

iTil^

the neui.

m

It is

But the inascnline

who are
But

the object

TV\ii2

always

here })lural of the fern, standing for the

ncuL

douoted by the ma&c.
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given
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"

aud may not be alienated.

it,

Were

thy whoredoms too little?" (ver. 20), so that thou must add
murderous to thy adulterous practices.^ The sacriüce of chil-

dren appears in Ezekiel as a
to idolatry (xxiii.

^)7,

to pass through the fire

18,

this passing

words, "

new aggravated crime

in addition

Pass through" (ver. 21), tliat
(zx» 31).
That the consequence of

xx. 2G).

through was death, appears from the foregoing
didst slay them," and also from the phrase " to

Thou

The passing through was thu uiode of
in ver. 20.
and the devouring was the cnnscquence of it. The
idols were thought to be present in the hre.^
In the second part of the representation of the ingratitude
devour"

slaying,

the aggravation of the apostasy

described, as

is

it

coincided

with the times of national misfortune, of oppression under the
world-powers. Thenceforward the apostasy was truly national.

Misfortune always makes worse,
is

if

not better.

Merely formal

the distinction, that formerly the paramours were pre-emi-

nently the iduls themselves, iiuw the idolatruus nations, in
Israel seeks the help tiiat

ment.

And it came

Ver. 23.

Woe, woe unto

was denied of God

to pass, after all

thee, saith the Xiord Jehovah.

didst build for thee

a

vault,

and madest

whom

in righteous judg-

thy wickedness;
24.

And

thou

for thee high places

25. At every crossway thou didst build thy
in every street.
high place, and didst abhor thy beauty,' and didst spread out
thy feet to every passer-by, and uiJ-t muhiply tliy whoredoms.

And

26.

thou didst whoro with the sous ot Eizvpt, thv neiiih-

hours, great of flesh, and multiply thy

me.

27.

And,

whoredoms to provoke
my hand over thee,

behold, I stretched out

and diminished thy

statute,

and delivered thee to the soul of

thy haters, the daughters of the Phiiisthies, who were ashamed
of thy lewd way. 28. And thou didst whore with the sons of
Asshur, because thou wast not satisfied ; and though thou didst
whore with them, thou wast not satisfied.
29. And thou
nmltipliedst thy whoreduins unto the laud of Canaan toward
Chaldea, and yet with this tiiou wast not
^

oyD

with

p alwajrt» means too

little

i

satisfied.

30.

properly, little from

liow

some per-

son or thing.
*

The

^

Luther, " nuukst a

suffix in oni?, vers. 20, 21, refer-i to the idols.
tiling'

Pill always to abhor, never to

only to

make

l»c

abhorred."

The verb means

in

to be abhorred.
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withered
doest
31.

is

thy heart, saith the Lord Jehbvah,

tho^o things, the

all

EZBXISI..

AVhen tlmu

work

didst build

when thou
woman.

of a whorisli imperious

thy vault at every rrossway, and

inadest thy high place in every street, thou wast not like the

The woman

thai

com-

mitteth adultery ttnder her hnabajid zeceiTeth ttrangers.

33.

harlot, since

They

thoa scornedst hire.

give gifts to all whores,

32.

and thou

giyest thy gifts to all

may oome unto thee on
And there is in thee the

thy lovers, and hirest them, that they
every side for thy whoredoms,
contrary of the

women

in thv

34.

whoredoms, and after thee they

follow not for wliorcdoni, and tiiou givest a hirCi

and no hiie

is

given unto thee, and so thou art the contrary.

The ^ vault"

24

in ver.

The

practice of idolatry.

is

a place raiüd

hy

art for the

nataral heights are too far from the

people hnngering after idols.

They wish

to plant idolatry in

the city thoroughfare, and so bnild for themselves

We

lieinhts.

clothing.

must

The thought

i«,

thnt

tlie

the prime impulse of the popular

stood

much

less religious

artificial

between the thouirht and

distiniiuish

objects of idolatry

life,

by which

is

its

became

to be under-

than political adultery, though both

^ Thou abhorrest thy beauty (ver. 25)
in hand.
whosoever abandons it to another most esteem it very little,
must, as it wersi concave a hatred against it. The beauty
is the national honour, a noble boon bestowed by €k»d, which
not to esteem but to prostitute is a sign of deep degeneraey ;;n(l
went hand

—

alienation

from God.

This

is

a disgrace which, ns the flews,

Germans formerly, brought upon themselves in
large measure, and into which they will soon enough sink
hack, if they do not gain a firm hold on God, and a clear
and certain view of the boon bestowed npon them by Him.
Every passer-by:** at an earlier period Israel stood, by the
sitnation of their country, which admitted no isolation, in maniso also

the

fold intercourse with the world (ver.
\\

]dcli

15);

but

in

the time

the prophet has in view they lay in the middle of

tlie

contending world-powers, the Asiatic and the African, and
were thus in their intervening territory tempted by the force
of circnmstances to adultery with powerful neighbours,

if

they

did not wish honestly to turn to the Almighty God, the only one

who could

deliver

them when

this dire necessity, and did deliver
under Hezekiah, were disposed to do so.

them from

they, as
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Great of

(vcr.

flcsli"

In

adulterous desires.

Here

power.

it

is

25)

was that provoked their
means great of

this it

:

reality, great of flesh

very clear that the immediate object of

adoiteiy u not the idols ia the usual aeose, but the world-powen

—that the addteiy bean
idols ODly stand in the

homage to a people
ence to

As

tlieir

is

eaaentiallj

a

political character

:

the

second place, in so far as he that pays

constrained at the same time to do rever-

national gods, as

we may plainly see from Dan.

here this self-interested political alliance, so in Isa.

17, 18, the commercial alliance

is

designated as adultery.

iii.

xxiii.

" I

diminished thy statute'* (ver. 27): this is that which comes
to the woman of right, whom the husband must nourish and^

This means

clothe, according to the determination of the law.
all

the benefits which the

people in case of

Lord has promised

fidelity,

in the law to His

and according to ver. 9, bo richlj
These are here diminished as a

secured in their later times.

punishment; the people sink lower and lower in consequence
of their adulter}' with the world-power, as

we may

follow out

through their history from Ahaz onward, who first entered into
this adulterous connection with the world-powers (2 Kings

The PhilistineSi who were always

at hand when Israel
from the great world-powers, are specially named,
because it was a great disgrace to be compelled to suffer from
this petty neighbouring people, and not to ])e a match for tlieir

'XTi. 7).

had

to suffer

power.
cities

The daughters
or small states.

wives, because

Judah

of the Philistines are the Philistine

They

are presented as daui^hters or

also appears as a wife.

That the

Philis-

were in heart, ashamed of Israel on account of
their moral degradation, is the key to the fact that this heathen
nation, not knowing the living God or His revealed word, should
have gained the supremacy over Israel. If the political adultines were, as it

tery with the African world-j)ower procures not the desired
result

— security against the Asiatic —

reed, they

make

if

Kgypt proves a broken

the attempt with the Asiatic worid-powcr, with

die Assyrians themselves (ver. 28).

The

words,

wast not satisfied," introduce that which follows.

As

and thou
they turn

£g7pt
on the same ground
to the aid which Asia

to the Assyrians, because the adulterous connection with
yields not the desired result, they turn

from the Ass3n*ian8 to the Babylonians
itself

appears to present against Asia.

—

How

the Jews, through
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connection with Babylon before

had attained the worldfrom the danger
tlireateninf? from Assvrin, ch. xxxix. of Isaiah irlvcs some
hints, which are completed by his predictions directed against
Babylon and wc find a more definite disclosure on the subsovereignty, sought to

deliver

it

tlienisclves

;

For the understanding of the disputed pre-

ject in ch. xxiii.

dictions of Isaiah the declarations of Ezekiel concerning the

Judah to Babylon during the time of the Assyrian
dominion are of the greatest importance. The starting-point

relation of

of the attack

is

the want of insight into

The

existing in the time of Isaiah.

tlie historical

doubts

lie

relations

here, as in the

on the surface. But even by this
Judah was not satisfied (ver. 29), as appears
that they had returned even now^ in the time when

JScripture generally, only

new
from

adultery
tbisy

Ezekiel prophesied, to tbeur old lovers the Egyptians.

They

had, as Isaiah so emphatically predicted, to suffer

more

still

heavily from their old friends the Chaldeans than from the

Assyrians, against

whom

they sought their

designated as a land of

Canaan, because

Chaldea is
was a second

aid.
it

Canaan, a laud of shopkeepers, a political Canaan, like that
so called,
a mercantile people, regarding its own*
interest alone, whose friendship was only a disguised selfishness.

—

commonly

To

the land of Canaan here corresponds the designation of
city of merchants " in ch. xvii. 4.
He is a fool

Babylon as a

who

seeks real love in such a people, and founds the hope of

his safety on connection with

30) that has

lost

them.

sap and power

A

(I's. xxxii.

withered heart (ver.
4)

is tlic

heritage of

Hope
enemy of life.^ "Imperious:" to
be ungovernable is a disgrace for a wife^ who from God and
by right is ^ under the husband,'* and the sure foreaunner of
the ruin which is now meeting all those who boast of the free
spirit."
The word means properly potent but to be potent in
those

who

seek in the world what

always disappointed

is

God

alone can secure.

the

;

relation to Gotl

is

the highest im]>r>tence, as surely as freedom

consists in this only, to serve

unlike ordinary harlots,

is that,

God.

That

in

which

Israel is

whei*eas they prostitute them-

selves for hire, she despises the harlot's hire (ver. 31).

thought

is,

The

that Israel casts herself at the feet of the world-

1 The form ni^, not otherwise occurriog, stauds intentionally in the
singular--^ effenunato hearts
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.

advantage being secured or even

she can even secure bare existence.

This thought is again carried out in vers. 32-34« Ver. 32
forms only the introduction to this amplification. The wife is
Israel.
Under her hosband" ^while she stands under her
hnsband, and is bonnd to be demoted to him.
In vers. 35-52, the piinuhment Ver. 35. Wherefore,
harlot, Lear the word of the Loud.
3G. Thus saitli t!io Lord

—

O

Jehovah, Because thy brass was wasted, and thy nnlvt Inoss
uncovered by thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and with ail thy
horrible abominationS|

and for the blood ^

of thy sons,

whom

then hast given nnto them; 37. Therefore, behold, I will
gather all thy lovers, with whom thou hast been pleased,' and

whom thou lovedst, with all whom thou hatedst ; and I will
gather them against thee round about, and will discover thy
all

nakedness unto them, and they

And

38.

shall

sec all thy uaivcdness.

I will judge thee with the judgments of adulteresses,

and of those who shed blood and I will give thee blood of fury
and jealousy. 39. And I will give thee into their hand, and
they shall throw down thy vault, and break down thy high
places : and they shall strip thee of thy clothes, and take away
thy costly jewels, and leave thee sitting naked and bare. 40.
And they shall bring up a company against thee, and cast at
4L And
thee with stones, and hew thee with their swords.
they shall burn thy houses with fire, and execute judgments
upon thee in the sight of many women and I will make thee
rest from being a harlot, and thou shalt not give a hire any
more. 42. And I will make my fury against thee rest, and my
jealousy shall depart from thee; and I will be quiet, and no more
be auL^ry. 43. Because thou didst not remember the days of
thy youth, and didst rage against me in all this,* I also give
thee thy way upon thy head, saith the Lord Jehovah and thou
;

;

;

shalt not

'

for

commit

this

lewdness above

Properly " as the blood,'* oorrespoiidiag to
shedding of it.

all

thy abominations.-

it,

in righteous xetiibation

t!ic

^ Luther,
with whom thou hast taken pleasure," commixta ef» without
wanrnnt from the text.
Luther, " but provoked me with all this,** which U*l with ^ cannot

possibly
*

si<.'iiify.

Luther,

although

I

have not therewith doue after the vice in thy
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44. Beliolfl, every
niother, so

is licr

slmll s\n^

j)art

clauglitcr.

45.

over

Thou

tliee, sayiiicr,

art

thy mother's

that loathes her husband aud her children
sister of

dren
46.

:

thy sistersi^

who

And

thy elder sister

dwclleth at thy right,

is

the

tiieir chil-

and your father an Amorite.
Samaria, she and her danghters,

Hittito,

»

and thy

;

is

and thou art the

loathed their husbands and

yoar mother was a

that dwell at thy left

;

As

daiiL-^hter,

sister

younger than thou^ that

Sodom and her

daughters.

47.

And

thou hast not walked after their ways, nor done after their
abominations
it wanted a little, and thou behavedst more
:

48. As I live, saitk the
hath not done, slie or her
daughters, as thou hast don^ thou and thy daughters. 49.
Behold, this was the iniquity of Sodom thy sister : pride and
abundance of evexything, and quiet security, were to her and
her daughters and the hand of the wretched and the needy
she did not take. 50. And they were haughty, and comniitted
abomination before me and 1 took them away when I saw it.
corruptly than they in

all

thy ways.

Lord Jehovah, Sodom thy

sister

;

:

51

.

And Samaria hath not committed haU of thy sins ; and thou

more than they, and didst
thy abominations which thou didst.
52. Thou also take thy shame, who didst judge thy sisters; by
thy sins, wherein thou hast behaved more abominably than
they, they are become more righteous than thou
and also be
thou confounded, and take thy sliame upon tliee, because thou
didst multiply thy abominations

justify thy sisters

by

all

;

hast justihcd thy

The

sisters.

brass (ver. 36) represents metal in general, namely,

coined metal.

Brass here stands as the metal usually employed

for money, as in Isa. zlvi. 6> where

^ They Umsh gold out of the bag
That the Jews, at least those in

'

it is

said of the idolaters,

—gold, as the most precious.

exile, as well as clasnc antU
had copper money, follows even froiri our passage, and
conßrmed by Matt. x. 9, Mark xii. 41, where brass occurs

quit}',
is

abomii]ations/'
^D^t^^y is, however, an unusual form of the 2 fern., for
which the Masoretea here, as in wat» substitute the usual one.
^ It is literally " of thy sister;" but the sister is an ideal person, the

two sisters. Thus the Fingiilar standa
where the MiLsurctcs uish to substitute in place of the
Tlie
plural, the vowels of which stand under the text.

sisterhood, that is here prosputed in

nUo

in vor. 51,

singular

tlie

r.SbUUipti'jii

of an iinu.>ual plural form

is

to

L>e

rejected.

Tlio jdural. siinii-

fj'mg the real multiplicity, appears in place of the ideal unity lu ver.
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35-52.

accordiug to what

are,

follows, pre-eminently the world-powers themselves.

Along

with them are named, in the second piace^ the heat lien gods,

whoee wonbip was a oonseqnence of

The

dependence.

political

penal uneovering of the nakedness (ver. 37)

the righteons retrihatl<Hi for licentiousness.
The latter denotes the
shamefnl proetitation and self-degradation of the ])eople of
God, who went a-bcgging in the world the former tlie shameis

;

ful

external mi'^ery into which they

whom

fell

thron^li the world-

had devoted themselves. The lovers arc,
according to the foregoing, Assyria and Babylon. The haters
are the snmnnding nations, who were alwap lying in wait for
the occasion*
With the judgments of adulteresses and murderers*" (ver. 38) : adultery and murder afe, according to the
law, punished with death, and must thus also occasion death in
Israel had
the immediate exercise of the divine judgment.
made himself guilty of murder hy the worship of Moloch.
The blood of fury and jealousy is that which is shed in fury
and jealousy.
Into this blood Jerusalem went, as it were,
wholly she was wholly transformed into blood. The blood of
fury is the punishment for the murder that in human relaticms
powers, to

tiiey

:

calls forth

fime revenge :

hntion for adultery that In

the blood of jealousy

human

relations

is

the retiv

awakens the

spirit

" They leave thee naked and bare" (ver. 39), as
thou wast before the Lord had mercy on thee (ver. 7). The
unfaithful use of the gifts of God inevitably brings on their
loes.
God cannot be mocked. Ver. 40. As the local com-*
of jealousy.

mnnity

is called

together against the ordinaiy adulteress^ to

execute upon her the penalty of stoning (comp. Dent. zziL 24,

where

this

punishment

the betrothed maiden

is

expressly prescribed in reference to

who has broken her

troth

;

whereas in

the case of married v.oir.en the law speaks ouly of the punish-

ment

of death in <ioncral

Israel, as

it

),

so there assemble against adulterous

were, an assembly of nations, and execute upon

the penalty of stoning
usually executed

it

As murderers are
murderous Israel hewn

witli slinging engines.

by the sword,

down hj the enemy with the

so

swoi^d.

is

These are the judgments

of the adulteresses and murderers (ver. 38). ^ And execute
judgments upon thee in the sight of many women" (ver. 41)
the

many women

aic the

many

nations.

There

is

an allusion
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to Dent.

IG, according to which a city in Israel that serves

xlii.

other gods shall be burned with

been extirpated by the sword.

which should

tion of the fate

after

fire,

This

its

command

had
a predic-

inliabitants
closes

befall Israel in case of its apostasy.

Thou shalt not give a hire any more"

(vers, 33, 34), because
then wilt hare no more lovers ; wilt^ on the whole, after the
dissolution of thy national independence, be no more in a
condition which adiiiiu of impure intercourse with the world-

The

puwcrs.

jealousy ceases (ver. 42), because

its satisfaction

as the fire ceases

rage against

and exhausted
has consumed its fuel.

in their punishment,

me

when

it

in all these'' (ver. 43)

—

it

has found

itself therein,

"

And

didst

^notwitlistanding all the

which thou didst receive from me. The starting-point
its gods was anger against the
true Grod, who had diminished His benefits to Israel (ver. 27).
benefits

of adultery with the world and

Instead of recognising therein a deserved |>uinslnncnt, Israel
sees

and

an unjust
his king"

The

refuses.

ance^ brings

nccjlect,

falls into

(isa. viii. 21),

anger, and curses

and seeks

in others

Iiis

God

what

lie

visitation which, instead of leading to repent-

on a complete

apostasy, has for

Thon

the completion of the judgment
this

lewdness above

that

it

its

consequence

shalt not

commit

thy abominations/'
Lewdness and
abomination are not in themselves different: the thought is,
that the measure of the lewdness and abomination is now full

As

is

all

time for punishment

to enter into the ])lace of sin.

the mother, so the daughter/' runs the poetic sentence,

according to ver. 44.
ants of

As Israel became

Canaan in her manners, so

her fate, which had
was composed. That
the people of Canaan, into whose footsteps Israel
appears from a reference to ver. 3, and as ex-

already been realized

the mother

is

had entered,

like the original inhabits

when

pie^bly aliirmed in ver. 45.

also in

this sentence

The

spiritual uiuther of Israel, the

daughter of Canaan, abhorred her husband, the one true God,
i. 26 created all men after His image,
and breath, and all things (Acts xvii. 25), in
whom all men live, and move, and have their being (ver, 28),
and who even on this account has a claim on the devoted love
of all men whereas she preferred to Him other gods, the work
of men's hands, and abhorred her children, inasmuch as she
saciiiiccd them to the gods in the fire (ver. 20 ; comp. Lev.

who

according to Gen.

gives to

all

life,

;
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children

it

is

expressly said that the sacrifice of

to Aioloch

offered
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XVI. 86-«.

was a native custom among the

Lord drove out before Israel (Dcut. xii. 30,
31)). The sisters, to whom, along with the mother, Israel, now
perpetaated only in Judah, has become like in transgression,
nations, wlioin

tlie

and

shall be like in punishment, are, according to yer. 46,
Samaria and Sodom* These in particular are selected out of
the mass of nations, because Sodom was notorious before all
otlicis as the greatest üinner, ami Samaria, stood nearest to

It is said, "

Jerusalem.

the oue true God,
to the mother,

who

who

is

was another

loathed their husbands," because

the lawful husband to the sisters as
in relation to

Sodom and

in relation

to Samaria: there £lohim| the Godhead; here Jehovah, the historically revealed, the

46 the elder

sister

covenant God*

Samaria

is called in ver,

of Judah, because the northern kingdom

tribes was the greater ; Sodom the younger,
because her territory was smaller than that of JuJaii. The

embracing the ten
daiioZ/fr-rs

denote the dauixhter-cities, and point to

Samaria and Sodom come

this,

that

into regard not as single cities, but

as centres of a great whole.

That Sodom was the

chief city

of the Jordan valley, appears from the whole account in Gen.

and xiz., especially from this, that there the trial was inand also from ch* xiv. 21, where the king of Sodom
alone treats with Abraham concerning the spoil. Wherever
the cities of the Jordan valley are enumerated, Sodom ataiids

xviii.

stituted,

Jerusalem has, according

at the head.

to ver. 47, not

she has pursued a course that

:

abnast^ serves for modification, points to
lias

only a partial truth*

been

Sodom and Gomorrah
was still worse. The prefixed

contented with walking in the ways of

This truth

this,

rests

that the sentence

on the statement,

Unto whomsoever much is given, of him
whom much is committed, of
him they will ask the more." Judah trespassed against God,
who was revealed in her midst in manifold w;iys. Judah was
%vorse than Sodom
this thought recurs also in the N. T.
(Matt* xi. 24). The deepest gulfs of evil open up first in thoso
to whom God has made Himself known, and who have liardened theur heart against His revelation* The sin of Sodom
liuke
shall

xii.

48

much be

:

required ; and unto

:

'

oyoS) only a

little,

wanted a

littla

top aeeoiduig to the

Anb.
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and

its

may

pnnisknent are

The

expect.

down

laid

set liersclf right as to

XZIXIEI.

in

what she

ren. 49, 50, tliat Israel
and what she has to

is,

prosperity and comfort of existence are connected

with pride, in so far as in the mini, like

tlie

rich

man

in the

Gospel, she entered wholly into these conditions, so that they

became marks of character in
and aocesKNy. ^ Wben I saw

and ceased to be external
" this points to Gen. zviiL

her,
it

:

bj His angda» Jndah ja»inasm«ch as thej in reference to her
innocent.
Iler sins weigh heavier than even those
appear
of Samai'ia, because much richer means of grace were bestowed
on lier. She had before her tlie temple and the pure worship
of God, the sovereignty of the family of David, from whick
pious kings might and often did descend, the legitimate priesU
21.

Grod ocmdacts the inspection

tifies

her

sisters (ver. 51),

ii.s

hood, a greater wealth of prophetic gifts, and a longer time for
repentance. ^ Who didst judge thy sisters"^ (yer. 52) : Jndahi

had concnrred from the heart in the diytne judgment on Sodom
and Samaria, and <jxalted herself above them on this account,
In the condemnation of her
as the Pharisee in the Gospel.
Jemsalem
sisters she had condemned herself (Rom. ii. 1).
has justified" her sisters, inasmaeh as she has behaved worse
than thej, and so retribntiTe punishment most overtake her
also.

Yera» 58-63.*

We

have here the forgiveness.

parted to Jmtisalem not for herself alone, bnt in
those

whom

This

is

common

im*

with

she resembled, both in her sin and her punishment.

Judah is destitute no le^s tjian they of any glory before
God, if she can obtain redemption only tli rough grace, it is
natural that the redemption is not limited to her, but that God,
who has mercy npon all His works, extends it also to the
others. Aa righteousness from works goes hand in hand with
the limitation to the Jews, so righteousness from above with
an extensionr far beyond these limits (Kom. xi. 32).
If

And

Ver. 53.

Samaria and
'

We

Bisten.**

h^

daughters,

daughters, and to the captivity of

and

to thy

most miserable cap-

are not to explain, " which (the shame) thou didst award to thy
The Terb does not occor elsewhere in this aense, and

then makes a
*

I shall turn back to their captivity, to the

Sodom and her

captivity of

diffienlty.

Comp, on

this eection, OtrUiologjff iL p.

M7 £.
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midst of them,

tivity in the

That

54.

thee thy disgrace, and bo ashamed of

when thou

comfortest them.

55.

that thou hast done,

Sodom and
and Samaria
former stale^ and thou

thy

her daughters, shall return to their former

and her daughters

shall return to their

maycst take on

tlion

all

And

143

03^63.

sisters,

state^

with ihj daughters shalt retarn to thy former state. 56. And
was not thy sister Sodom slandered by thy month in the day
of thy pride ? 57. Before thy wickedness was dtsooTered, as
(was the case) in the time of the di55grace of the (laughters of

Aram

and

who were round about her, the daughters of the
who despise thee round about. 58. Thy lewdness

all

Philistines,

and thy abominations thou hast taken upon

LOBD.

59.

For thns

Lord

saith the

with thee as thon hast donoy

who

thee, saith the

Jehovali,

And I

will

do

hast despised the oath to

break the coTenant. 60. And I will remember my covenant
with thee in the days of thy youth, and will establish nnto thee
an everlasting covenant.
Gl. And thou shalt remember thy
\\n.ys and be ashamed, when thou shalt receive thy sisters,

and those

than thyself ; and I
and not by thy oovenast. 62. And I will establish my covenant with thee; and
thon shalt know that I am the Lobd : 63. That thon mayest
remember, and be ashamed, and no more open thy month because of thy shame, when I cover for thee all that thou hast
done, saith the Lord trehovah.
those gi-eater than thyself,

shall give

To

them unto thee

less

for daiijj^ters,

return to the captivity (ver. 53),

on the miserable.^

The

is

to

have compassion

captivity cannot be taken in

a

strict

Sodom and the other cities of the Jordan valley were
not carried away captive, but utterly destroyed. The word
sense, as

taken from another land, ihe genns being

misefy

itself is

named

after the chief spedes.

tive heathen

Comp,

my

O. T., iL p.

104

*

Sodom represents the coUec*
world standing in like relations with her. That
coram, on Ps. xiv. 7
f.

nue'

aK'

is

;

Coulributiom

to the Introd. to the

to bo distinguished from

restore the captiTity (Jcr. xlix. C).

Tiii-'

is

the

a

nUS'

3^e^n, to

n^-cqnenrc of rcturniii,^

That
niay also bignify to briiitj
back or restore, it has been soui^lit to prove from Nah. ii. 3, but iucorrectly.
The Lonl there turns back to the loftiness of Jacob, which gives the
.Tnrob is at the same time Israel, and as sn eh en(jrouud of hia return.

to the captivity, or the miserable.

dowed with a higher
obscured by

its bin,

i,li_uiiy,

that of the church of God, which

but never destroyed,

n*3{5^

may

and nUS? signify in

l)o

this
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gi^cat crusliing

world no

less

judgments

upon the whole heatben
the uniform annonnceEzekiel, in ch. xxv. and xxvi.

will fall

than on Sodom

itself, is

ment

of the prophets, also of
so tliat the remark, tliat " Sodom

dom on

this account,

restored,"

is

is

not the type of heathen-

because heathendom does not need to be

The

not to the point.

representative character of

If God pities the most
among the heathen, how should He not pity
all ?
And it is confirmed by eh. xlvii« 18, where the sea introduced in place of Sodom is a symbol of the world dead in sins.
Sodom al.-^o stands frequently elsewhere in the O. T. as a

Sodom

lies

in the nature of the thing.

notorious sinners

representative of deep corruption (Deut. xxxii. 32

Jer.

xxiii. 14).

But

doubt

all

;

Isa.

excluded by ver. 61.

is

i. 10
There

the representative character of Sodom is expressly affirmed.
Yet we may not exclude even Sodom itself from salvation. The
special references to it are too strong for this (comp, especially
vers. 49, 50).

Ch. B. Michaelu

salem, so must

Sodom

says,

also, it appears,

^*

As Samaria and Jemliterally
As

be taken

a v -loiation of the city is not to be thought of, its iiiliabitaiits
swept away by the judgment can only be the object of salvation ; and we have here an allusion to a continuance of the
i

arrangements of grace after death for those for
its

ment

20, 21,

p

basis for 1 Pet.

Ige

i

;

iii.

whom on

highest completion, the

salvation did not attain to

iv. 6, especially

also for Matt. xii. 41, 42,

earth

Old Testa-

for the latter

a passage that indeed only
And to thy most miserable

same result.
them
Jerusal*jiii liui. bcliaved worse
than Sodom and Samaria
therefore must she suffer more
severely tlian they.
She experiences for the same I'eason also

indirectly leads to the

captivity in the midst of

'

:

;

not a separate forgiveness, placing her above her

only favoured

among her

the same redemption.

sisters

There

is

sisters, but is
with an equal participation in

here no difference

;

all

have

sinned and come short of glory before God, and are justified
phrase always the captivity as a state, nn'l not the multitude of the capAnd the Lohd thy
tives.
The fundaniental ji.iRsage is Deut. xnx.

That the allasiou to this passage may
first the tbere occurring form n^2^\
«od afterwards that wliich was caireiit in his own time, nue^* The aanmilsting Masorates have remored this diaiinctioii : Thy miBeiy^s raiser}
that is, thy highest misery, a captivity of the captivity, such as displays
itself amidst the captivity as a captivi^.

God

will returu to thy captivity.

be as

literal as possible, Ezekiel

'

pats

,
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freely

by His grace

iocladed

on

all

among

(lioni.

tlie

iii.

23)

:

God

disobedient, that

115

53-63.

has in like manner

He

might have mercy

ParaUel is Isa. sdz. 23, 24. There, in the Messianic
times, Egypt with Assyria serves the Lord, and Israel is the
third in their covenant " a blessing in the midst of the land.**
all.

Both there and here, in vera. 51, 61, Israel appears as the point
from ^\aic h the blessing passe*? over to the other nations, who
were strangers to the commonwealth of Israel. It is, however,
not accidental, that Israel here, as in Isaiah, takes only the
third place.
vrill

There

in this a liint that the heathen world

lies

sooner attain to salvation, and a preparation for

Bom.

zi.

This hint, however, in reference to the precedence of the
heathen in realizing salvation, receives a limitation and restriction in vers. 54, 61.
According to this, salvation comes first
from an election out of the Jews to the Gentiles, and then
returns from the Gentiles to the Jews.
This pi*ocess of the
proclamation and acceptance of salvation Isaiah has already
25.

prasented in sharper definitencss in the closing chapter of his
predictions.

Ver. 54

is to

be explained by ver. 61.

ingly, the comfort (Isa. xl. 1) consists in the

Accordannonncement of

gospel, the comforting truth, to the sisters:

returns to thy captivity.

To

The Lord

receive this mission to the hea-

and this office she fulfils with deep
then is a higii honour
shame, on aecount of her former apostasy, for wliich she de;

served something far different from

tliis

distinction.

The

prophet, in ver. 55, clings to the thought of restoration to her

fonner better position (Acts iii. 21). Bnt the restoriition is
as in Job, at the same time elevation to a stage of exist*
ence far sarpassing tlie former. Ver. 61 shows that the salvation of Sodom and Samaria consists in admission into the
kingdom of God, and partielpailon in all the blessings of this
kim^dom. " AVas not Sudoni ;i talk^ in thy mouth?" so that
thou couldst not cease to spread the report of her shameful
deeds and her terrible downfall, but ever again didst revert to
tins record out of the foretime. This her former hanghfy pride
Imel will remember with deep shame, when she becomes like
Sodom in sin and punishment, and a partaker with Sodom of
the same undeserved mercy. The wickedness of Jerusalem was
discovered (ver. 57) by her punisliment. By that which she
1 n^nOiS^ is

knowledge, nothing more.
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suffered she learned what she had done, and the delusions of
she no longer spoke of Sodom with a " God,
;

her pride vanished

own heart. The
and tribes. These
come Dot into regard as the destroying powers were the instruments of the divine vengeance to be named, Assyria and
Babylon would rather be cited ^but as borderers mocking at
the calamity coming from another quarter. The genus to th|is

I thank thee," but laid her hand upon her

daughters of

Aram

are the

Aramaic

cities

—

—

species are " all

(comp.

V. 5,

who were round about

6; Dan.

ix. Ifi:

of this genuS| are then

who were

uamed

Mic.

her," that

v. 6).

As

is,

about thee

a second species

the daughters of the Philistines^

among

especially distinguished

the mockers around

This disgrace, which came upon Israel in the
time of her calamity, was the just recompense for the arrogance with which she looked down upon Sodom in the time of
her prosperity. " Thy lewdness and thy abominations thou
this point of transition to
hast taken upon thee" (ver. 58)
salvation cannot be allowed to thee more than to Sodom and

by

their hatred.

:

Lord Jehovah, And I will do"
drawn anew to this, that not the son
of man as such speaks, but the Lord, who is concealed behind
him, that thus threateniug and the preaching of salvation may
have the most solid ground. Then, by beginning with and^ it
is intimated that this is a continuation of what goes before.
The oath is the swearing to the covenant on the part of God
(Deut. x.xix. 11, 12).
After the announcement of punishment
to the rebellious people in Lev. xxvi. 42, God had promised
Deep shame
that He would be mindful of Iiis covenant.
takes hold on Israel (ver. 61), that notwithstanding her deep
sinfnlness, she was deemed worthy to enter into a motherly
relation to the heathen world, to receive them to herself into
the kingdom of God, which was the highest honour that could
be put upon her. That this honour is not imparted to the
For thus

Samaria.
(ver. 59)

:

first

saith the

attention

uhole people, but only

is

to the election (especially

represented

by the apostolate), is said not here, but elsewhere iu the O. T.,
and even by Ezekiel himself, in the most emphatic manner
(comp, for ex. ch. iv. 4). It was here intimated in ver. 53,
In regard to the greater and lesser sisters, Gocceins aptly
remarks : ^ The plural shows that what was said of Samaria
and Sodom, refers not to them alone, but to all nations, great
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The heathen

and small."

XYI. 63- C3.

nations that were to be received

by

her intervention into the kingdom of God appear as ilaurfhters
of Jerusalem already in the Song of Songs^ on which our
is manifestly dependent (comp, my comm. on ch. i. 5).
Jerusalem reuites the heathen nations, takes possession of them
as her property, belonging to her, and Jehoyah gives them to
her as daughters. Sisters they were before and even on this
it depends that they are given to her for daughters.
According to Gen. i., which teaches the descent of all men from one
pair, the whole human race forms a great family. Accordingly,

chapter

;

God can only for a time be limited to a single
and the limiting must be the means of nnlimiting. All

the kingdom of
people,

Christian nations are in fact daughters of Jerusalem, as surely
as they are built

prophets (Eph.

ii.

upon the foundation of the
Parallel in import

20).

in the day of salvation,

is

Isa.

and

apostles
ii.

where,

3,

many

peoples go to the mountain of the
on the top of the mountains, and say,
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the
house of the God of Jacob and He will teach us of His ways,

Lord that is
Come, and

establislied

;

and we

will

walk in His paths

:

for out of Zion shall go forth

Lord from Jerusalem." The
the words,
and not by thy covenant,''

the lawy and the word of the
short hint conveyed in

receives light from ver. 59.
It means, accordingly, not by thy
keeping of covenaat, not because the fulfilment of thy covenant
obligations gave tlipo any claim.
The covenant may, so far as
Israel's obligation is concerned,

be called his covenant

as Jehovah's promise is contemplated,
is

expressly said in ver. 60, that

it is

on the

so far

It

divine side the

new

we

can-

blessing is rooted in the old covenant relation, so that

Thy

covenant means the former reciprocal one."
covenant that is to be established (ver. 62), can only be

not say,

The

;

God's covenant

the so-called new covenant of Jer. xxxi. 31, the more intimate
relation into

which

God

is

about to enter with Zion, the su-

premely intimate nature of which is evinced by this among
other tilings, that it draws the heathen more powerfully to it.
The knowing is here practical. As formerly by punishment, so
now by grace, Zion knows that her God is in the fullest sense
Ood. The higher the benefit, the deeper is the shame (ver. 63)
that blie hiia fallen so disgracefully from a God so essentially
good.
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Cli. xtH.
ter, is

The predominant

to strike

down

alliance of Zedekiali with
.

salvation

pnctical tendency of this chap-

the vaiu hopes

tliat

were founded on the

Egypt, that the people

by the way of repentance.

The

may

attain to

prophet, ho^^ ever,

does not stop with the annihilation of earthly hopes. At the
close he points to the glorious exaltation of the kbgdom of

Davidy which the Lord will bring to pass at the end of daj^
Whosoever lud up this promise in his heart, would thereby be
delivered from the refpon of vain political hopes and intrigues.
The saving of Augu^liiic applies here : " That which tliou
Fcekcst

is

;

but

it

is

not where thou seekest

Tiie central]

it."

point of the hopes of the future was the person of the king,

God, they thought, cannot let him fall, without reversing the
He had made to the house of David. To
all outward appearance^ the hopes of the house of David are
bnried with Zedekiah. The prophet, on the contrary, teaches
that Zedekiah will find what his deeds deserve, and yet God
will at length, when ail seems to be lost, gloriously fulfil His

glorious promises that

promise to the house of David.

paragraphs

:

The prophecy

falls into

the parable representing the emptiness

earthly hopes of the future

;

its exposition, Tcr.

11

f.

;

three

of

all

the sal*

ration from above, ver. 22 f

Ver. 1. And the word of the Lobd came unto me^ saying
Son of man, put forth a riddle, and speak a parable unto
the house of Israel ; 3. And say, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,
The great eagle, with great wings, with long quills, full of
feathers, which had divers cultiurs, came unto Lebauon, and
took the leafy crown of the cedar. 4. The top of its young
twigs he plucked off, and brought it to the land of Canaan in
a dtj of merchants he set it 5. And he took of the seed of
the land, and put it in a seed field : he took it to many waters^
and set it as a willow tree. 6. And it sprouted, and became
2.

;

a spreading vine of low stature, whose branches should turn

towards him, and its roots be under him and it became a vine,
and sent out branches and shot forth sprigs. 7. And there
was a great eagle, with great wings and many feathers and,
behold, this vine hungered in its roots after him» and sent forth
its branches towards him, that he might water it from the
beds where it was planted. 8. In n good field bj many waters
was it planted, that it might send out leaves and bear fruit^
:

;
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Say thou, Thus

9.
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1-10.

saith the

Lord

Shall he not pull up the roots

and cut off the fruit thereof, that it wither I In all
y&cdxm of its shoots it shall wither ; and not hj a great
arm or many people will it be taken away with its roots. 10.
And, behold, it is planted : shall it prosper I Shall it not utterly
livither when the east wind toucheth it?
It shall wither on the
thereof,

tiie

beds of

shoots.

its

The great eagle (ver. 3) is the king of Babylon, who is
among the kings what the eagle is among the birds in the
:

composition

<tf

class of birds.

the cherubim, the eagle represents the whole

The

greatness of the wings

denotes the extension of his dominion
tiie

:

and of the

comp. Isa.

viit.

8,

quills

where

outstretched wings of the king of Assyria cover the entire

The

holy land.

thickness of the feathers denotes the great

multitude of his sul)jects; the divers colours, the multiplicity of
the nations.

In the carrying out of

this

symbol, the mountain

chain which on the north separated the heathen country fronx
the abode of God's people,

is

employed now as a figure of the

kingdom (comp. ChriitoL on Zech. xi. 1)^ now as a figure
of the heathen monarchy (comp, my comm. on ch. iv« 8 of the
Song of Songs), a double meaning, which was yielded by tlie
interveiiiiig pu^iliun of Lebanon.
The cedar on Lebanon is
the house of David comp. Dan. iv, 8, 9, where Nebuchadnezzar appears as a great and strong tree, and Ezek. xxxi. 3 f.,
where Assyria is designated as a cedar on Lebanon. The leafy
crown ^ of the cedar is the then royal court, which was carried
away by Nebnchadnezzary and whose constituent parts are
described in 2 Kings xziv. 14. To the leafy crown here cornatire

—

:

responds, in the exposition, yer.

her

I

iiiuces.

The

\%

the king of Jerusalem with

young twigs
crown in ver.

top of the

of the cedar, in ver. 4,

While the latter
o.
from the leafv
designates the whole court, the former refers to him who is
specially concemedi king Jehoiachiui who is the more aptly
compaxed with a twig, as he was a youth when carried captive.
The country of the Chaldeans cannot here be called Canaan,
that is, a menkanis land ; nor can Babylon be called a city of
inders,
the usual sense. This would be a designation that,
is (lilTerent

m

^

STVCfii

pcopedy the wool ot the

tree, the tup,

where the foliage

ia

rankest.
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irrespective of

the case

its

dean diplomacy,
sued^ just as
intrigues.

policy of

intended

is

rather the Chal-

is

interests tliat

tlie

of political negotiations

were thus pur-

and international

From this policy originated the removal of J«hoiachin

and

how both

tlie

would not meet

at all characteristic,

That which

we speak

to Babylon.
politics

being not

point.

\i\

is the point of comparison between
This community of principle also explains

Self•interest
trade.

politics

and trade are represented

the figure of adultery, the self-seeking,

in Scripture

under

that conceals itself

under the appenrancc of love (comp, my comm. on Rev. xiv.
tlie seli-seekiiig policy, Nah. iii. 4
the trade, Isa.
8, xvii. 2)
xxiii. 15 f.
It wasy as it werei a profitable stroke of business,
;

;

that Jehoiachin, who was favourable to Eg}^pt, should be
removed to Babylon, and a creature of the king of Babylon
set up in his stead, whose fidelity he might count upon, becaose
he had the legitimate sovereign in his custody, and could make
use of him according to circumstances. The king of Babylon

" took of the seed of the land"

(ver. 5), in opposition to the

nii[)ointment of a foreign regent

;

Zedekiali,

wliom

tlie

Chal-

deans appointed, was of the old native royal family (2 Kings
The Chaldean policy preferred such
sxiv. 17 ; here ver. 13).

a one, in order to secure the sympathies of the people. The
field of seed'* in which the new king was planted, is a fertile
soil, in opposition to a barren region.
It refers, besides tlte
fertility, to the advantageous situation of the promised land in
a commercial as])ect, on the highway of the world's commerce
by land and by water, to which the blessing of Jacob had
pointed (Gen. xlix. 13) ; and likewise the blessing of Moses
(Deut. xxxiii. 19).^

He

took

it

to

many

Waters,

waters.*'

in the symbolic style of Scripture, signify the sources of

nourishment (comp, on Ps. evil. 33 ; Bev. xvii. 1, 2). *^ Set
it as a willow
set the new king, so that in a spuritual sense
he was a willow, resembled this in fresh bloom (comp, the
figure of the tree planted

by the water-brooks

followinii figure of the vine

is

in Ps.

i.).

The

not here in contradiction with

that of the willow.
The two figures present different aspects.
The subject in ver. 6 is not tiie willow tree, but the king. The
new king (ver. 6) is a vine, not a cedar, as the earlier inde*
^

r.p in

abbreviated from

to the previous

np%

np^).

and to resume

The abbreviation
this.

is

intended to point

Mkh. aeapH inquanu
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SVIX. l-lOi

Spreading,**

so that

it

grew

luxuriantly indeed, but in breadth, not in height, which

is

shown by the addition " of low stature."
shonld not be
Its (Zedekiah's) roots should be under him
withdrawn from dependence on the king of Babylon. The
words, " And It (the vine in spe) became a vine, and sent oat
branches and shot forth sprigs,*' prepare for what follows.
From the prosperity of the new kingdom arose the arrogance
which led to the attempt to shake off the yoke of Babylon.
still

more

definitely

—

The second

great eagle (ver. 7)

African world-puwer.

is

the king of

the

i^i^}[>t,

It also has great winr^s, an extended

—

duniinion, and is rich in feathers
has a numerous population
under it ; but the other is Üie great, this only a great eagle
divers colours," the multitude of nations
and it wants the
united under its sway. This kingdom is not a composite one,
extending OTer a wide surface of nations, like the Asiatic,
whose sovereign called himself king of kings, but a homogeneous one. The vine, tlie kingdom of Judali, " hunircrs" or
longs after the second eagle, or the kin ^ of Egypt; and this
hunger belongs especially to its roots/ which particularly need
strengthening, and in which the defect of the new kingdom

displayed

itself.

the symbol of

The

watering appears to allude to the Nile,

Egypt and

its

king, which waters £gypt, led

the trenches into the fields (comp. Jer. ü. 18).

by

The words

the bed where it was planted, belong to the
hungered and sent uut."
The planting bed is
Canaan, where the king is planted by the Chaldeans, and is
thereby bound to obey him, a thought which is carried out

from

its beds,'^

phrase,

it

—

8 we have the good design of the
king of Babylon, and of God, who makes use of him as His
instrument. Only from mischievous ingratitude could ZedeHitherto
kiah seek to attach himself to the king of Egypt.
the motive to judgment; in ver. 9 the judgment itself,
judgment prunuunced not by the suu of man, but by Him
who speaks and it is done. In the words, " Shall lie not
pull up the roots thereof ?'' the subject is the king of Babyfurther in ver. 8.

In

vcr.

—

lon.

The

roots signify the national existence

produce of the land, or the collective gain.
1

These stand ia

tiie

;

the fruit the

The vine becomes

so-eaUed lehUve accusative, which limits mofe

strictly the sphersi
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dry^ in all

sprouting leaves: these signify

its

life is displayed.

many

be tukcn away with

people will

to Jer. xxxiv.,

saiem

;

it

that

all

hy triiidi a

^ Not by a great arm or

prosperous national

its roots.'*

Nebucliaduez/.ar led a numerous

Accordinfi^

army

to Jcru-

but there was no need of so great preparations.

God

If a

enemy, one can chase a thousand of
tham, and two can put ten thousand to flight (Dent. zzidL 30
comp. Ley. »vi. 8). The Egyptians were quite passive (comp,
nation have

The

ver, 17).

for

its

away with the

taking

roots' signifies the tetel

The

abolition of the national existence.

destnictive east

wmd,

in ver. 10, sicn^ifies the king of Babylon.

Then
Ver. 11.
12.

follow.<, in vers.

And

Say now

11-21,

tlie

exposition of the parable.

Lord came unto me, saying,
rebellion, Know ye not what this

the word of the

house of

to the

Say, Behold, the king of Babylon came to Jemsaleni^
and took its kiog, and its princes, and brought them to him to
Babvlon. 13. And he took of the king^s seed, and made a
ist

covenant with him, and took an oath of him

mighty of the land
that

it

niiirlit

and might

not

11.

:

lift itself

stand.

15.

That

it

inii^lit

and he took the

;

be a base kingdom,

tliat bis covenant might be kept
he rebelled against him in sending

np,

And

him hmsaa
he escape that

his ambassadors into Ei:ypt, that they might give

and much

Shall he prosper!

people.

shall

doeth such things f and should he break the covenant, and
escape t 16. As I live, saith the Lord Jehovah, in the place

made him king, whose oath he despised, and
whose covenant he brake, he shall die uith him in the midst of
Babylon. 17. Neither shall Pharaoh \vith mi'ditv armv and
great company act with him in war, by casting up a mount,
of the king that

and building a

fort, to

cut off

many souls.

18.

And

he has

despised the oath, to break the covenant, and, behold^ he gave
his hand,

and

all this

fore thus saith the

he

did,

he shall not escape.

Lord Jehovah, Aa I

live,

19. Therein

mine oath that

he despised, and my covenant that he broke, this will I lay
upon his head. 20. And I will spread my net over him, ancl
he shall be taken in my snare; and I will brimr him to Babylon,
and pkad with him there for his trespass whicii he hath com^

tSQ^n refeis to the vine, as in ver. 10.

Uaik xL 20; oonipw Matt m. 10, Lake üu
Job XXVÜL 9,
where the axe liei at the root of the tnei.
s

0,
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22-24;

with

fu<ritives*

all

by the sword, and they that remain

shall fall

hia

shall

be scattered towards all winds and ye shall know that I the
Lord have spoken it.
The house of rebellion (ver. 12), the rebellious company,
riionld have been led by the parable and its exposition to 8nl>:

mission to the destiny of God.

He

took the mighty of the

land " (ver. 13) : the noblest of the land were, aecordmg to
2 Kings xxiv. 15, carried away with .Jehoiachin to Ijabel.

Nebuchadnezzar retained them as hostac^cs for the fidelity of
Zedekiah, but especially to weaken the power of the vassalkingdom (ver. 14). "With him" (ver. 17): this is most
simply referred to the rebel king. Pharaoh will not render
him tho expected powerful aid against the Chaldeans ; he will
leave his protege in the Inrch, when he is hard pressed by his
enemtes. That the Chaldeans need no great military force
manifest here from this, that the Eiryptiaus,
against Jerusalem,
acrainst whom alone it could be necessan^ come not to its aid
with any force. Kgypt was already at that time worm-eaten
which the Spirit of God showed to His prophets, while the
world went no farther than the surface.
In vers. 22-24, the promise.' Ver. 22. Thus satth the
Lord Jehovahy And I will take of the leafy crown of the high
cedar, and set it ; I will crop off from the top of his young
twigs a tender one, and plant it on a mountain liigh and
23. On the hii^h mountain of Israel will I plant it;
eminent.
and it shall put forth branches, and bear fruit, and become a
goodly cedar: and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing;'
in the shadow of
all .

^

its

24.

And

Lord

have
have

branches shall they dwell.

the trees of the field shall

know

that I the

brought down the high tree, have eicalted the low tree,
dried up the green tree, and made the dry tree to flourish ; I
the Lord have spoken and done it.
The bemnninfT of the discourse of God with and " And I

—

will take
^

An

"

—

allusion to

2 Christol.

*

That

wing^^, in

^points

w«_»

ii.

out that this procedure of

VmiOi

p. 47/)

his electj quid

pro

God

is

the con-

quo.

f.

mn>t explain "fowl

of every

wing" by

obvious from the parallel passage, xxxix.

i,

iis

17,

many
and

as havo

Aa

limda-

mental passage, Gen. vii 14.
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TÜB P&OPHEGIES OP

tinnatfon of a former one
the house of
honl.*'

Da\

—

^His destructive interposition against

according to the j^ayiug,

i(l,

The doubled emphasis on /

cedure here announced
of the speaker.

no other

This /
the

tlian

EZBIEIEL.

luis

and I

kill,

the warrant of success in the person

of powerful import, as the speaker is

is

Lord

I

points out that the pro-

Jehovali/^ the Almighty, the purely

whom no

created thing can resist. This /
forms the counterpart to the present weak and barren attempt
to maintain the house of David in its difrnitv. When all tliese
absolute Being,

Lord takes the matter

political intrigues are shattered, the

hand

—the same >vhu

ance.

Tiie

(•'

tenderness of

'/"?• is

tlie

human schemes

<lefeated these

The

here, as before, the house of David.

twig points to

will present itself at first small

this,

that the branch of

and obscure,

in

of deliver-

David

in accordance with

the announcement of the earlier prophets, that the Messiah will

appear in the time of the deepest humiliation of the house of
David, rise from the fallen tabernacle of David (Amos ix. 11),
a rod out of the stem of Jesse (Isa.

xi. 1), a root out of a dry
ground (Isa. liii. 2). The mountain high and eminent, on
which the tender twig is planted, is the symbol of a mighty
kingdom. The high mountain of Israel, in ver. 23, forms the
more exact description of the mountain high and eminent.
It means, according to ch. xx. 40, Mount Zion, which is here,
however, viewed not according to its natural height, in respect
to which it stands far behind Lebanon, which appeared in
ver. 3 as the symbol of the kingdom of God, but according
to its spiritual height, which already existed in the times of

the O. T., nccordhig to Ps.

xlviii. 3,

Mount

the joy of the whole earth,

is

King"

first

(Ps.

Ixviii,

17), but

Beautiful for

its

height,

Zion, the city of the great

attains to

its full

import in the

comp. Mic. iv. 1, Isa. ii. 2, according to
which in tliat time, ^ at the end of days,'* the mountain of the
Lord*s house shall be established on the top of the mountains,
and exalted above the hills.^ In point of fact. Mount Zion
signifies the kingdom to be raised to the supremacy over the
world-kingilonis.
Yet we must exj^ect that, when the fulfilMessianic times

;

ment of our prophecy
^

GooceinB

Dei tantum

:

begins, tlie

kingdom of God

qui ut oliior erat amnihui montihu tit

in iUo eraf, ifa

Umge

aliior

will

have

Mo mundo^ quia tkmm$

ßUuna erai^ quum Bex

regma

in eo

mani/utaretur.
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its seat

on

tlie

natural Zion

branches, whicli

and so

;

in fact

it

happened.

Tlie

shoot puts forth, sigiiifv the extension of

tiie

the sovereignty of that great descendant of David
.
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XVII. 23-21.

;

the fruits

which it bears (comp. Isa. xi. 1, a branch out of its roots shall
bear fruit''), signify the saving operations that come from Him.
The words, ^ and become a goodly cedar," show that the cedar
with its leafy crown, in ver. 32^ existed only in an ideal sense,
and had entirely disappeared from the common reaUty. With
the

new

To

represent powerful

shoot

overshadowing

it

entered Qs*am into this

tree, is

imposing

Nvith

effect.

ruUng famiHes under the form

of an

a figure particularly acceptable in the

Chaldean period, and probably borrowed from the Chddees
(xxxi. 3 f. ; Dan. iv. 7, 8). Matt. xiii. 32 rests on onr passage.

The

trees of the field (ver. 24) are, in the symbolic style of

Scripture, the princes

Rev.

vii.

1).

and the mighty ones of the earth

The high

humiliation of this

is

tree

(in

The

the worldly dominion.

is

implied in the exaltation of the house

of David, announced in the pi*cvious verse

:

when

all

the

fowls dwell under that cedar, there remains no more room
for the worldly dominion.

The low

family of David^ that attains to

With

its

the fact of the exaltation

is

tree

is

David, or the

exaltation in the Messiah.

given

its

accomplishment

by Jehovah, us surely as the family of David stands under
the protection of Jehovah.

The green

tree

is

the world-

monarchy that flourished luxuriantly at the time when
prophecy was published
comp. Dan. iv. 8, [\ "where
;

said

in

the description of Nebuchadnezzar's

dream,

this
it

is

The

was great and strong, and its height reached unto heaven,
and the sight thereof to the end of Üie whole earth ; its leaf
was faif; and its fruit mnch," etc In the exposition (ver.
tree

O

kmg ; while the tree of
19) it is said, *^ Thon art the tree,
David's race was already almost dried up, and according to
the aimouucement of the prophet, should soon be altogether
dried

u|).

The exposition of

the symbol

is

not added here, for the same

reason that a prediction against Babylon

is wanting in Ezekieli
whereas the whole of the predictions of Jeremiah enhninate
in this.
The prophet spoke in the country of the Chaldees ;
and that they kept an observant eye on the predictions in
Israel, is plain, among other passages, from Jer. xxix. 21, 22.

<
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Caution in

re<rar(l to tlio suiToundiiij'

heathen

is

also observable

in the whole book of Ecclesiastes.

The

words, " I

tlie Lord speak and ilo," oppose to the
which the promise is devoid o£ all ground, the
pecson of the promlscr. Experience has shown that this power
concealed behind the visible is of infinitely more importance
than the Tbible, that is so imposing. Babjlon, and with it
the whole series of the old world 'powefSy are dried np; Darid
nourishes and bears fruit, and under Liic shadow of his offshoot
the fowls of the heaven dwelL

in

Tisiblei

Ch« XYÜi. A hindrance to the salutary effect of the announcement of judgment in ch. viii.-xi,, a shield which was
held np against the implied demand for a radical conversion,
lay in the fan

v

that the

Lord

upon the present generation.
Ex. XX.

the sins of the fathers

This fancy, resting on the misin-

represented as fruitless.
terpretation of

visita

Accordingly, repentance was

5,

xxxiv. 7, has

its

point in a mistake about personal sinfulness

proper starting:

true cause of the divine judgments, a false one

The

instead of this
is

substituted.

prophet| on the contrary^ follows oat the principle, that

every one receives what his own deeds deserve ; thai not foreign

judgments of Qod, not even personal ones,
they be penitently abandoned (vers. 21-29). Therefore let

sins involve in the
if

a man return

to

God

(vers. 30-l):i).

The

repeated enumeration

of the actions in which the essence of righteousness consists,

shows how the people came to refer the guilt to the tathei-s,
and mnrmor against God, who punished them for guilt not
their own^ rather than against their own sin. The human heart
is prone^o place righteousness in external forms and ceremonies.
In these they were exact. While the prophet holds np before
them the mirror of true rigliteonsness, he shows them that
there

is

a simple Solution of the problem, in wiiich the guilt

hirt on their own licad, and in
which repentance is represented not as iruitless, but aa salutary^
and absolutely necessary.
First, in vers. 1-3^ the ungodly proverb, and the dedaration
that it shall be no more heard in Israel ; then, in ver. 4, the

falls

not on the side of God,

thesis

by which, while

it establishes

personal accountability^

the misunderstandin <^ most be destroyed.

After

this, the

carry-
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out into details.

unto mc, savin rr,

1.

What

2.

is

in the kind of Israel, saying,

And
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Lord came

the word of the

for yon, that ye use this proverb

The

fatliers ate

the children's teeth are set on edge f

3.

sour grapes, and

As

I

live, saith tlio

liOrd Jehovah, ye shall not use this proverb any more in Israel.
4. Beholdy all sools are
also the soul of the son is

mine ; as ^e soul of the father, so
mine : the sonl tiut sinneth^ it shall

die.

The dictum of
in Jcr. xxxi. 29.
{Beitrage)^

p.

iii.

the people mentioned in ver. 2 occurs before
It

544

has been shown in

f.,

my

Contribntions

that the passages of the law that

lie

at the foundation of this dictum contain no such doctrine; tha^

aoeoiding to the nnifonn doctrine of the Holy Scripture^ no

man
son

is

is

punished bnt for his

own

gnilt ; ihat (mly the

ungodly

involved in the punishment of the fathers ; that Ezekiel

comes forward here simply as the
of the law.

The Lord

expositor, not the

asserts, in ver. 3, that

amenderi

such a proverb

no more be heard in Tsi-ael. He d(jes not forbid it, but
lie Himself will expel it from tliem
comp,
passage cited from Jeremiah. The cause of its cessation is

shall

He declares that
tlie

;

the seTerity'of the divine jadgments.

the fig-leaves

fall ofP,

When

these

come on,

the dambering oonscienoe awakens^ and

I and my sins. There is a multitnde of philoaophemes and theoloirical dogmas that are only possible in certun
times, and sneak awav in confusion when the thunders of the
In ver. 4, the antithesis to the
divine judgment begin to roll.
" The souls are mine " belong to me.
thesis of the people.
God would surrender His propertyi if He permitted souls,
whether individuals or whole generations^ to sidfer punishment
for the gatlt of others. In the Hkeness of Ood^ on which the
sentence ^All souls are mine** rests, lies the principle that

cries out, It is

—

souls cannot be de^jraded into servile instruments

can only be treated according to

"

his works.

—that

The

each

soul of the

:

son as that of the father " in reference to the proverb, son

and father r^resent at the same time the

earlier

and the

later

generation.

Now follows the canytng out into detail*
fme

righteonsness

—^which

First (vers. 5-9),

exhibits itself in the fiüfilment of

—and salvation are inseparably con— which

the commandments of Gx)d
nected.

In the more exact designation of righteousness
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was neeessaiy, because so many gave themselves over in this
respect to false imaginations, from which the fancy that men
siifFer

for the extraneous sins of their fathers orii^iiiated

Sius arc especially

Yer. 5.
eoosness^ 6.

made prominent

wore

as

at that

—such

time in vogue.

And if a man be justy and do judgment and rightAnd eat not upon the mountains, nor lift up his

eyes to the abominations of the house of Israel, nor defile his

come near to a menstmons woman, 7.
not oppress any, restore his pledge for deht,^ do not
commit robbery, give his bread to the hungry, and cover the
naked with a garment ; 8. If he give not on usuiy, nor take

neighboor's wife, nor

And do

increase, turn his

hand from

saith the

judgment
and keep niy

iniquity, execnto true

between man and man, 9. AValk in
judgments, to do the truth; he is

my

statutes,

just,

he

shall surely live^

Lord Jehovah.

In ver. 6, out of the first table the command, Thon shalt
have no other gods before me ^the mountains as the pkoes of

—

the idolatrous nature-worship
not coininit adultery.

married state

is

The

;

out of the second,

Thou

shalt

pruhibition of impurities in

included in the

which

latter,

is

Uie

directed against

bows not to the ordinance of God. Tlie
more exactly defined by reference to the
legal decisions in £x* zxii. 25, Deut« xziv. 6, 10 f., as some*
thing which is necessary to the existence of the poor man.
unbridled

lust, that

pledge, in ver. 7,

The

is

truth, in ver. 9, is the real righteousness in opposition to

the show of

it,

with which so

many

deceive themselves

and

others.

Vers. 10-13.

On

the contrary,

if

a righteous

man have an

unrighteous son, he will come short of salvation, and his f athor s
righteousness will not avail him.

Ver. 10. And if he beget a violent son, who sheds blood,
and doeth to his brother' any of those things, 11. And he
the accusative of restriction.

^

' riK,

iri

regard to his brother, in n-latiou to

liim.

That

must havo

ßhowu l.y ver. 18. Among tho clutiactorLätic;» of the aou iu the first member, the violatioua of the couimaiiilmcnts of the second table are specially regarded.
FeUow-meii, and
especially foUow-IsneliteS) are expressly designated in the law as friends
and btotfaera, to show that the violation of love tomurds them is unnatunl
and penal. miCDf one or other, as Lev. iv. 2. Luther, "or does this
the usual ineaiiing of brother,

is

thing onoe,^' omitting the brother.
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14-20.

all those things, for he esteth upon the mountains,
and defileth his iieii^hbour's wife, 12. lie oppressetli the poor
and needy, comniitteth robbery, rcstoreth not the pledi^e, and
lifteth up his eyes to the abominations, and practiseth that
tvhich is detestable, 13. Giveth forth on usury, and taketh

doeth not

increase, should

he

these abominations

live ?

he

;

be upon him.
^ Of these things"

He

shall

shall not live

(ver. 10)

— the

til

ise

things"

tliat

he hath done

all

his blood shall

;

things that are charac-

"

terized as ungodly in the previous verses.
all

:

be put to death

And

he doeth ngt

are enumerated in vers. 6-9 as necessary

qualifications of the righteous,

and are practised by

his father.

be upon him" (ver. 13) he is the author of
his own misfortune ; he must ascribe it to himself.
Vers. 14-20. Again, if this nnrighteons man have a righteous son, the unnghteousness of his father will not injure him,
ills blood shall

and

:

salvation will return to him.

begotten a son, and he seeth

all

Ver. 14. And,

his father s sins

done, and seeth them,* and doeth not the hke

;

lo, he hath
which he iuuli

15. lie eateth

not upon the mountains, nor lifteth up his eyes to the abominations of

wife;

16.

tlie

house of Israel, and deiileth not his neighbour's

And

oppressetli

no one, taketh no pledge, and

committeth no robbery ; giveth his bread to the hnngiy, and
covereth the naked with a garment; 17. Tumeth away his
hand from the poor, taketh not usury or increase, executeth
my judgments, walketh in my statutes he shall not die for the
:

iniquity of his father, he shall surely live.

18.

His

father,

because he cruelly oppressed, committed robbery on his brother,

and did

that which

his iniquity.

19.

is

not good

And ye

say,

in the iniquity of the father f

among

his people, lo,

he died

in

Why

doth not the son partake

And

the son hath done judg-

ment and righteousness, hath kept my statutes and done them
he shall surely live. 20. The soul that sinneth, it shall die.
TIjc son shall not partake in the inifpiity of the father, uiul the

father shall not partake in the iniquity of the son

;

the right-

eousness of the righteous shall be upon him, and the wicked-

ness of the wicked shall be upon him.
1 Luther,
and fcareth.** The reading is to he pointed as hefore.
The Kaaoretes wish to read riKI^ thinking that the fall fonn salts the

emphasis.
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scetli

tliem :"

tills

in vcr. 14

is

einpliatically re-

peated, to bliow that the seeing of the sins of his father in their

and

terrible odiousness,

of the piinisliments inseparably con-

Vers. 19 and

nected with them, serves as a warning to him.

20

refer the special to the general, the individual case to the

It is a mere variatioii, if the quefition as to the ^wfay"
pat in the moatH of the people. The thought is thus only
introdnced in a more animated way, as much as to say, And
will ye know why the son takes not upon him the iniquity of

rale.
is

the father, as I say
the general

upon

tliesis

The close

?

of the amplification returns to

And

of ver. 4,

liim the iniquity of the son,''

the father shall not take

no more than the father

suffers for the iniquity of the son.

Vers. 21-29.

from

So

salvationi not

Ver. 21.

forsaken.
sins that he

lia:li

far

from the

sins of his

even his own do

And

this, if

the wicked, if he

committed, and keep

judgment and righteuusness, he

all

fathen escloding

they be penitently

tnm from

my

shall surely live,

he

all his

and do

statutes,

shall not

22. All his transgressions that he hath committed shall

die.

not be mentioned unto him

:

In his righteousness that ho hath

done he shall live. 23. Have I any pleasure at all in the death
of the wicked! siuth the Lord Jehovah : if he return from his
way,^ should he not livet 24. And when the righteous tuineth
away from his righteousness, and oommitteth iniquity, and
doetli according to all the aboniiuations that the wicked doeth,
should he live! All his riiihteousness that he hath done shall
not be mentioned in his perfidy that he hath practised, and in
25. And ye
his sin that he hath sinned, therein he shall die.
say, The way of the Lord is not equal.
Hear now^
house
of Israel, Should not my way be equal t Are not your waya
unequal t
26. When the righteous tumeth away from his
righteousness, and oommitteth iniquity, and dieth therein, for
his iniquity thai lie h:it;i done lie dieth. 2V. -Vnd if the wicked
tum away from his ^vickedness that he hath committed, and do
judgment and righteousness, he shall save his soul alive. 28.
And he seeth and turncth away from all his transgressions that
he hath committed, he shall surely live, h^^ pl^all not die. 29.
:

O

And
*

the house of Israel saith,

The way

Luther, " aa»! not ratliur that he

From

hia

way

for this

of the

Lord

is

from hia nature, and
the Masoretes read, " from his ways."
tuiii

not

live.**
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equal.
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equal,

O house of

Are not

Israel ?

your ways unequal

They
right^

asserted

—

25)

(ver.

tliat

God were

the ways of

not

properly, not weighed in tiie balance of righteouHiess

—

(Job

xxx'i. 6)
but regakted bj ciprtce. This assertion proceeded from defective conadoiMDeis of aitt^ that could find no
other kflj to soffering than this^ that it waa decreed imrighteooaljy <m acooont of the
of the fathers.
The prophet
points to this, that the guilt lies on their side. If they only

ma

sincerely return to

God, they

will

no more have cause

to coin-

plaiu of II im.

In

vers.

30-32 the

honee of

practical result

:

Turn

ye, so shall ye

Ver. 30« Therefore will I judge you,

attain to salvation.

O

eveij one according to his ways, aaith the
Lord Jehovah. Betom ye, and torn from all your truisgreMionS) and let not iniquity be your rain. 31* Cast away
from you all your transgressions whereby ye have transgressed,
and make vdu a new heart and a new spii it and why will ye
laraely

;

O

die,

house of Israel

?

death of the dead^ saith

For I have no pleasure in the
the Lord Jehovah ; turn ye, then, and
32.

live.

And torn" (ver. 30)—heart and
And let not iniquity he your rain
''

senses (comp» ziv.

provide that iniquity

yon not in the judgment of God, and oocaiion yoor
" Make you a new heart'* (ver. 31) only God can do
fall.
this, which the O. T. teaches no less emphatically than the N.
(Ps. li. Ezek. xi. 19.) But it does not come, unless the human
will move to meet it
comp. Matt, xxiii. 37, " And ye would
not.''
Hence the act is ascribed to man also. '' The dead,''
involve

:

;

;

is one given over to certain death^ who
good as dead.

in ver* d2|

is

alreadj as

A

Ch. xlz.
song here forms the close of the whole cycle
from ch. viii., as in ch. vii. at tlie close of that beginning with
The sonu first laments the miserable fate that awaits
ch. i.
the

kingdom

(vers.

1-9)

;

then the sad

lot of

the people,

who

sink back into the state in which they were formerly in the

jowmey through the

wilderness.

The sngular, prT, at the dose, is evpUaaed hf tfaa^ that the actual
planlity ol the way k oonjpwsBod into the ideil miity of the wafli.
1
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The lament concerning the

princes goes at once to the facte,

when these words
were spoken, the carrying away of Jelioahaz into Egypt
(vers. 1-4), and that of Jehoiachin to Babylon (vers. 5-9).
But as prophecy deals not with the purely past, and the
that were matter of History at the time

—

parallel lamentation concerning the people refers to the future,

we must assume

that the prophet regards those facts of the

past as types of that which will hefall the present Zedekiah

so that

we have

readeth, let
liim hear,"

a hreak after yer. 9, or a
Whoso
" Who hath ears to hear, let
Quite analogous is cli. xxxi., where the fall of tlic
to suppose

him understand

king of Assyria

Egypt
in this

is

presented as a type of that of the king of

there also the history

:

way

also

is

is

a concealed prophecy.

Only

explained the strange circumstance, that

Jehoahaz and Jehoiachin are arranged one immediately after
the other; and Jehoiakim, standing historically between them,
is omitted*
Though he was a more important personage than
either, and reigned much longer, and though his reign pre>
scnted ahundant matter for lamentation, as the beginning of
the Chaldean servitude and the first takin;' of Jei'usalem fall
in it and even a second, occasioned by his revolt, in which the
king himself lost his life, took place under him ; yet he belonged not to this connection, as the carrying away of Zedekiah into a heathen land, and specially into Babylon^ is to be
;

foreshadowed.

Ver.

among

And

And take thou np a lamentation for the princes of
And say, How is thy mothtii" u lioness ? she lay down

1.

Israel, 2.

lions,

among ravening

lions she reared her whelps.

3.

she brought up one of her whelps, and he became a

and learned to catch the prey: he devoured
the heathen heard of him
he was taken in
their pit ; and they brought him with rings to the land of
Egypt 5. And she saw that she had waited ; her hope was
lost: and she took another of her whelps; she made him a
ravenous lion. 6. And he walked in the midst of the lions
he became a ravenous lion, and learned to catch the prey he
devoured men. 7. And he knew his widows, and laid waste
their cities ; and the land was desolate, and its fulness, through
the noise of his roaring. 8. And the heathen gave against him
round about from the provinces, and spread their net over him :
ravening

lion,

men.

And

4,

:

;

:
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XIX. 1-0.

he was taken in their pit. 9. And they put him in ward in
rings, and brought him to the king of Babylon : they brought
him into the nets,^ that his voice should no more be heard on
the momitains of Israel*

The " how"
xvi. 30)

at

vanished,

mail

tiie

people in

is
»)

(ver. 2) is

the former

an exclamation of surprise (comp,
which,

glory,

as

in reahty a bitter lamentation.

udah, the people of the present.

The

itself.

glor}' is now
The address is to
The mother is the

this

people appears as a lioness on the ground

of Gen. xlix. 9» to which passage the couching in particular
refers (comp.

was a

Nnm.

xjdiu 24^

xdv. 9 ;

Isa. zidx. 1),

because

royal people, of eqaal birth with other independent

it

and

powerful nations, as this royal nature was historically disThe
played, especially in the times of David and Solomon.
highest development of this lion-nature, the true verification of

Gen.

xlix. 9, 10, first

came

to pass in the future, in the ap-

pearance of the Messiah, the Lion of the tribe of Judah (Rev.
Y. 5).

Before, however, this highest development could take

must first sink so deep as to resemble a worm
For in the kingdom of God the way is
per ardua ad €utra: there is no state of exaltation without
place, the people

rather than a Hon.

the corresponding state of humiliation.
motlier are the sons of the king of Israel.

The whelps of the
The bringing up

among lions points to the fact that the kingdom of
was of equal birth with the mighty kingdoms of the
heathen world. In ver. 3 the figure of the lion is otherwise
applied.
The ignoble side of the Hon-nature is here brought
to view. The distance, however, is not very great : there is a
close connection between the two sides.
By the constitution
of human nature, arrogance is inseparably connected with high
rank, and therewith a rude barbarity towards all who stand in
of these

Israel

way

tlie

of self-will.

this natural

He

consequence

attainment of eveiy man.

only
;

who walks

with

and the walk of

God
faith

can escape
is

not the

It should, however, be the attain-

ment of every man among the people of God ; and where it
fails, and the corrupt nature unfolds itself without resbtance,
1

Luther, " and they kept him."

are the plural,

net (Ecclc.^.

ix.

miVD

and the mention of Babylon
12

;

gerous a wild beast

comp, here

many

xii.

is

«ot " hold" (against this

in the foregoing passage),

13, xxxii. 3).

but

For the taking of so dan-

nets were necessary.
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Oif^

£Zm£L.

God takes effect. Jehoahas proved I»
be a barbanms tjiaiit toward his own subjects ; whereas^ aeoofd>
ing to its coDstitatioiiy the kingdom of Israel should exhibit m
heroic power against the enemies of the people ol Ood* For
To the mother here corresponds,
this reason he was pnni^ed*
in 2 Kings xxiii. 30, the people of the land, who, after J* si ih
there the veogeanoe of

the battle witli

fell in

To

made

the Egyptian?,

Jehoaliaz king.

which is said here cancerniDg his disposition, corresponds 2 Kings xxiil. 62,
And he did that which was evil
in the sight of the Lord, according to all that hia fathen had
done.**
On ver. 4, Chr. B. Michaelis says : ^ There is an
allnsion to the enstom, when the news arriTes that a Hon or
other savage beast is committing mischief^ of a^embling on all
sides to seize and slay it."
The ring lays on the wild beast the
necessity of following whither it will not (comp. 2 Kings xix.
that

In

28).
xxiii.

33,

Necho

reality, tlie fetters

34 gives the

fettered

him

Hamath,
and he died tiiere."

at Riblah, in the land of

took him and brought

him

to Egypt,

.

.

.

tad

5 f. the second type of the fate awaiting Zedddah
more definite than the first, becanse Zedekiah, like
Jehoiachiu, was also tu be canlcd away to Babylon. The

In

«

correspond to the ring. 2 Kings
commentary : " And Pharaoh-

historical

ver.

is still

co-operation of the people in

the throne

in

tlie

people

is

tlie

elevation of Jehoiachin to

not mentioned in the narrative, as

case of Jehoahaz.

But

it is

"

implied in his being the son of Jehoiakim.

is

she saw that she had waited, her hope was lost ^*
ehe waited, namely, for the return ol Jehoahaz
Jehoiachin also (rer. 6) exposed the bad side
natme. In aLCordance with our passage, it is
(2

expressly

respect to the wishes of the

Kings

that

is,

And

while

from Egypt.
of the Honsaid of

xxiv. 9), notwithstanding his reign of only a

months, " he did that which was

evil in tlie sight of tlie

according to all that his father had done."
ver. 7 denotes the practising of brutalities*

kingfs widows, are the widows

whom

HU^

he, aa long,

widows are at the same time

to protect.

The

him
few

Lord,

Jcnowing in

that

is,

the

was bound

their, the people's,

widows, the wretched and suffering, the pertonm miserabiles.

The

is the king as a lion, as a hard and cruel man.
an abridged comparison here he acts towards the

subject

There

is

wretched,

:

whom

he was called on to protect, as one who injures

L-'iyiti^cu

by

TH£ SSOOHD CTOIX—<HAP.
a
<

is

widow confided

about to rend

and

;

TIio fulness of the land

to his protection.

that which lives and moves in

rending

this

The

it.

k

to be

only thus the effect ascribed to the roar
against inm" (ver. 8) : what tfaey gave

lion roars

added

is

not said.

—eveij one

make him

to

rounding

cuuiiti

2 Kings xxiY.

ici.,

2,

as

The

harmless.

when he

is

to the roar, as

explained.

is

be supplied from tbe connection
tribntieii,

165

XIZ. 10-14

"

Gave

It is to

Ins gift, his oon-

provinoes are the snr-

[aits of the Ciialdcaii umpire

;

comp.

according to whicli the Syrians, Ammonites,

and Moabites were summoned against Jehoiakim, the father
Ver. 96 returns to ver. 86, to give prominence
to the object of the whole procedure.
While the first part of iJie elegjr refers to the kingdom, the
of Jehoiachin.

second describes tke existing condition of the people.
It
appears in the close of the 80th Psalm tinder the figure of a
choice vine

seems

tliat

to tluo,

is

now

Ver. 10. Tliy mother,

wasted.

like a vine planted

is

it

by the waters: she was

fruitful and full of branches from many waters.
11. And she
had strong rods for sceptres of mlers, and iier growth was
high above the clouds and she was conspicuous in her height,
in the fulness of her brandies. 12. And she was torn out in
fmy, csst to the earth, and the east wind dried up her fmit
and her strong rods were broken and dried up, fire consumed
;

them.

13.

And now

she

of drouglit and thirst.

planted in the wilderness, in a land

i-s

14.

And

her branches, consumed her fruit
a strong rod, a sceptre for ruling.
shall

went out of the rod of
and there was not in her
This is a lamentation, and

fire
;

be for a lamentation.

The
mother

His
^ it seems to thee,'*
points to this, that what is

people of the present are addressed in ver. 10.
is

the people in

itself.

The

properly, in thy idea or likeness,^

phrase,

here said of the mother, the comparison with the vine
utterly destroyed,

present,

and

calls

to

be

pre-eminently to the people of the

out to them, tua res agitHr^

is

equivalent to

Verily I say unto yoo, this generation shall not

the saying,
pass tUl

aj)})lie3

all

these things

come to pass." The many waters
which ruled over Israel, the rich

signify the divine blessing

influx of grace.

Ver. 11 refers especially

dition of the people in the tuoae of
*

DT = mD*l

i

comp.

to the glorious con-

David and Solomon, under

i» vupetßohfi, lieb. xi. iu.
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wKom

became

Israel

a

world-power like Assyria, of

The

whom

the

wind (ver. 2) is a figure
of the divine judgment to be executed by tlie Chaldeans. The
fire denotes the same divine judgment in its destroying cha-

same

is

said in ch. xxxi. 3.*

The

racter.^

east

wilderness (ver. 13) denotes the misery of the

state of exile, in

which the passing of

derness in the olden time repeated

may even be

through the wil-

Israel

Snch a wilderness

itself.

in the midst of a cultivated land.

The

fire in

from the chief stem of thj braiiclicd it does
not take its rise from tlie Chaldees, but proceeds from the
royal family itself, which by its crimes called ilown tlie divine
ver. 14 iioes out

:

The fruit denotes the prosperity of the people.
The prophet here dwells on that which Israel receives in the
way of her works. She falls into ntter destractiott| until, Ytith
vengeance.

the appearance of the Messiah, through God*8 unmerited
grace, a

new beginning

am

true vine."

tlic

abide in tieath, to

lamentation

is

stop the ear acrainst the

I
word

Avliicii

they are doomed by their works.

The

is

heard,

(properly was, with prophetic anticlpatiuu of the

future) for a lamentation
seer,

made, and the word

is

They who

:

it

is

not the fancy of a gloomy

but the prediction of a lamentation, which will actually

flow in a thousand voices from the

mouth of the

people.

What

Ezekiel here pronounces, the people will too soon be compelled
to repeat after him.

His lamentation

is,

as

it

were, the sowings

out of which a rich harvest of lamentation grows.
the sky
will

is full

be said

:

of joyous iiiubic to the people

"

My

harp

is

;

At

present

but very soon

turned to mourning, and

my

it

liute

to the voice of weeping."
*

nny,

clouds," gradually loses

new

its

jiloral

uieaiiiug.

From

this

found in him only in
tliis meamog (ChrimL iil p. 457).
It is properly,
aver between the
clouds." It glows thnnigh between the douda, «id oat above tbem. Hie
Buffiz in VIDIp zefeis to the lojal familj, the collection of the ruling lods
and this is also the subject in um* This is properly, they were seen,
Ezekiel has formed the

plural

D^nuy« which

is

they appeared, dispUyed themaelTee openly, shone in the eyes of all.
* The strong rod is the collectiou of the strong rods or branches, that
became sceptres of rulers in ver. 11. This expbuns the construction vrith
the plural. The sulDx in inn^3N refers not to the vine, but to the strong
The misfortune of the king, however, was at the same time that of
rod.
the people.
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THE THIKD AND FOURTH CYCLES.
THE THIRD.—CHAPTERS

E

XX.-XXIIl.

The prophet

have here the third cycle.

w

takes occa-

from the visit of men from
the elders of the people. These arc here, as in oh.
sion for a IK

hei:! Illing,
I

xiT. 1, representatives^ not of the totality of the exiles,

but of the

mass of those onlj extemaliy fearing God, but
and the age. The

greftt

internally addicted to the spirit of the world

embassy had probably a

special occasion in the circnmstances of

the time, in a favourable turn which the affairs of the coalition

had taken. TIk v wish to obtain njnlirmation of their joyful
As long as he remains
liopes from the mouth of the piuphet.
in the former position, things do not stand well with them.

The prominent question is not about salvation in general, but
whether there can be salvation without jadgment and without
repentanoe-HNdvation for the people as they

do not consider that a
if

total revolution

now are.

must take place

They

in them,

they are to be capable of salvation.

The

direct

answer to the embassy

is

contained in ch. xx.

the further details nrc given in ch. xxi.-xxiii.

prophet sets their sins before Israel
tion has four paragraphs

the wilderness

a people so

—

^the

:

Israel in

till

In ch. xx. the

ver. 20.

£gypt

—the

The

descrip-

first station in

—Israel in Canaan.

second station

With

from tlieir
Ood must hold

obstinately persevering in their sins,

through all times down to the present,
a great reckoning, which is at the same time a purification

origin,

Yet the judgment

(vers. 30-39).

for those

Ver.

who
1.

will

be fodowed by grace

are puritied thereby (vers. 4 0-4 4).

And

it

came

to pass in the seventh year, in the

month, on the tenth day, came men of the elders of Israel
to inquire of the Lord ; and they sat before me.
2. And the
word of the Lobd came unto me, saying, 3. Son of man,
unto the elders of Israel,, and say unto them. Thus saith
fifth

^ak

167
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the

Lord Jehovah, Are ye come to inquire of me ?
the Lord Jcli tvah, I will not be inc^uiied

saith
4.

Wiit

tliuu

judge them, wilt

tlioii

As

I live,

of by you.

jud«;c tliem, son of

man?

Make known to them the abominations of their fathers.
The question, repeated in the liveliness of emotion,

Wilt
thoa judge them f " ia m question of impatience, to which thinga
go too slowly^ and showa how little right they have to look for
grace, or expect a pleasing answer.
The son of man cannot
go soon enough for the Lord to the work of judgment and
punishment for sin, which is here aluuu announced, and is to
be executed in His iKime. Tliose who wish to have another
answer, must repent beforehand.

known

The summons

to

make

them the »ns of their fathers, points to this, that the
e?il is deep-aeated, and a radical core is to be deaired, whidi
can only be effected by a judgment of inflexible xigoiir*
First, IsraeTs sins in Lgy pt
God made Himsdf known to
said to ihem, in fact,
Israel in Egypt by wonders and signs
to

;

out to tliom the land of proinise.
**Iam your God," and h
But they roquited Iiis kindness with ingratitude; yet God
1

1

brought tiiem out of Egypt.

Ver.

5.

And

say unto them,

Thus saith the Lord Jehovah| In the day when I chose Israel,
and hfted op my hand to the seed of the house of Jacob^ and
made myself known to them in the land of Egypt» and lifted
np my hand to them, saying, I ^m the Lord your God ; 6.
In that day I lifted up my hand to them, to bring them out of
the land of Eg^-pt into the land which I had espied fur them,

flowing with milk and honey, which
lands.

7.

And

is

an ornament for

all

away every man the
not yourselves with the abomiM^

I said unto them. Cast

and defile
Egypt : I am the Lord your GUkL 8* And they rebelled against me^ and wonld not hearken unto me : ihej dki
not cast away every man the idols of his eyes, nor forsake the
abominatkms of Eg}-pt and I said, I will ponr out my fniy
npon them, I will accomplish my anger upuii ilieni in the midst
idols of his eyesy

tions of

;

of the land of Egypt.
t!) it

it

9.

And

1 did

it

for niy name's sitke,

should not be polluted before the heathen

they were, in whose sight I

•

made myself known

among whom

to them, to lead

them oat of the land of Egypt.
There can be no donbt that ih» lifting up of the hand in
veis. 5 and 6 is ibe gesture of the oath ; for ao it wdeniablj
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-

ie9

occurs in ver. 15, ver. 28, and in the funtlamental passage,

Ex.

Now

vi. 8.

in the last the

oath refers solely to the leading

also adhere.
The
hand is here lifted up beforehand, to warrant this assurance.
The eipmuons, <^ I made mj^f known to them," and I said^
I am the Lord joor God" serve onlj to bring the oath im-

out of Egypt, and to

this

we must here

pressiTelj before their minds.

the hand

is lifted

tion for faith in

By

np

it.

It takes plaoe^ as

it

were^ while

te this oidi, to give a practical foimda-

Both refer

to the

wonders and

sif^nis

in

God made Himself known to His people, and
said to them, " I am the Lord your God " comp. Ex. vi. 2,
according to which, God by these facts made Himself known
bj His name Jehovah, ^^into the land which I had espied
Egypt.

these

;

them:" Qod, as it were^ spied oat this land for them,
aonght it oot with the gresteat care as' the best No gift of
God without obligation (yer. 7). How shoold they not tndy
for

Him who

had exerted Himself so signally for them ?
the Lord your God," point to the ground
of obligation.
In ver. 8 we are told how badly the people
in Egypt responded to His call. History does not expressly
mention such a revolt of the people in Egypt ;^yet we are led
serve

The

words,

"I am

mdireetly to this hj the statements of the books of Moses oon-

oecning the perpetual tendency of the people in the wilderness to the cQstoms of Egypt. To this bdongs, for ex., the
'

makini^ of the

fioldeii

calf,

in

which there

is

an imitation

of the Egyptian worship of the brute; further. Lev. xvil. 7,

according to which Israel in the wilderness served he-goats.

The worship
peculiar to

of a deity under the form
a he-goat was
Egypt; Lev. xviii. 3, where the people are ad^ Af t«r
doings of the land of Egypt, wherein

monished :
je dwelt, shall ye not do.^
That the Israelites generally
sensed idols in Egypt, is attested by Josh. xxiv. 14 ; and this
being

so, it is

to

be expected beforehand that this inclination

would not immediately cease after the true God had made
Himself known to them. The murmnring also of the people
in Egypt against Moses and Aaron (Ex. v. 21), implies an
And I dki " (ver. 9)
vnder-cnrrent of Egyptian tendencies.
namely, what I did ^the well-known fact to be afterwards

—

more exactly defined, that I, notwithstanding their infidelity,
led them cot of Egypt. The groand which determines CK>d to
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—respect

this

in

Knni.

for His name. His honour

xiv.

crated, dcgradt'tl

He

—

is

farther amplified

God's name ami call would be deseinto the sphere of impotence aud falsehood^ if

13-10.^

did not perform what

Vers. 10-17.

The

He

had proposed.

sin of the first generatiott of Israel in the

Yer. 10. And I led them forth oat of the land of
and brought them into the wilderness.
11. And I
gave them my statutes, and showed them my judgments, by

wilderness.

£g)'pty

which,

a

if

man do

them, he shall

sabbaths I gave them, to be a

slirn

they mi'jht know that I the

And

Loud

And

me and

also

my

them, that

do sanctify tliem.

the houi>e of Israel rebelled against

my

12.

live.

between

me

13.

in the wilderness;

and they despised my judghe do them ; and my sabbaths
they greatly polluted ; and I said. I would pour out my fuiy
upon them in the wilderness, to consume them. 14. And I
did it for my name's sake, that it should not be polluted before the heathen, in whose sight I led them out.
15. And
also I lifted up my hand to tliom in the wilderness, that I
would not bring tliem mto the laiul which I iiud given them,
flowing with puilk and honey, which is an ornament for all
lands.
16. Because they despised my judgments, and walked
not in my statutes, and polluted my sabbaths ; for their heart
they walked not in

xnentSi

by which a man

went after

statutes,

lives, if

their abominations,

them

in the wilderness.

The
life

And my eye spared them
and I did not make an end of

17.

that I should not destroy them,

and

grace in

God gave His people bring (ver. 11)
to him who does them.
What
God, who gives such precepts what a summons to

precepts which
salvation with

them

!

true obedience

1

These precepts

also

imply before

all

things»

that they shall confess their sins, and seek forgiveness in the

blood of atonement.

This

is

required

by the laws concerning

the sin-offerings, which in the Mosaic law form the root of
other offerings; the

])assovei-,

all

\vhich so strictly requires us to

and connects all salvation
and the great day of atonement. The Sabbath, instituted by God, and altogether peculiar to Israel (ver. 12), is
a weekly recurring confession of God to His people, and of the
people to theur God,—a sign that God sanctities this people^
strive after the forfjivcncss uf sins,

with

it

^

^nni

Infinitive in

Xf^tM^ from

^

(oomp. vii
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18-261

them from the mass of otlier nalioiis as His own
careful must tliev be to keep holy an institution
grace
Whosoever violates it, transgresses against

aiul separates

How

pL'oplc.

so rich in

!

his existence.

My

Sabbaths they greatly polluted"

(ver. 13)

history records nothing of an external violation of the Sabbath

Num.

daring the joorney through the wilderness.

where the

man who

before the congregation, and stoned
tence,

by them

rather a proof that in this

is

wanting in

zeal.

xv. 32

f.,

gathered wood on the Sabbath was brought

But

after formal sen-

respect they were not

the prophet, in accordance with Isa.

and with Moses himself, who commanded to
sanctify the Sabbatli, to consecrate it in every respect to God,
and withdraw it wholly from the region of self-interest, of
personal sinful inclination, according to which the festival
cannot possibly be observed with indolent repose, forms a
deeper and more spiritual idea of the Sabbath.
Thon shalt
cease from thy doing, tiiat (iod may have His work in tlieu
Iviii.

14,

13,

in this

sense the truly God-fearing only can celebrate the

so that all that in the books of Moses attests the
want of true godliness among the people in the wilderness, involves at the same time the charge of desecrating the Sabbath.
For His name's sake God destroys not the people (ver, 14);
bnt He excludes the present generation from the possession of
Oknaan, in just retribution for that which they have practised
against Him.
To this just retribution points the and I also."
It depends on the will of every one what position he will take
towards God ; but he must be pr^ared for this, that his act
will be attended with a corresponding divine act.
That the
lifting up of the hand here has the import of an oath, is shown
by Num. xiv. 28-80 ; Ps. cvi. 26, And He Ufted np His hand
to them^ that He would overthrow them in the wilderness."
Yer. 17 reverts to ver. 14.
Although the present generation
was condemned to pLri:jli, Goil did nut give over the whole

Saljbath

;

people to the destruction they deserved.

In

vers.

18-2G are the

sins of the second generation in the

journey through the wilderness.
their children in the wilderness.

your

Ver. 18.

Walk ye

And

fathers, neither observe their judgmentSi

selveii

with their abominations.

walk in

my statutes,

and keep

nor

defile

yonr-

am the Lord

your God
judgments, and do them

19. 1

my

I said unto

not in the statutes of
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And hallow my tabbatfasy and thej shall be a sign between
me and you, that it may be known that I am the Lord your
God. 21. And the children rebelled against nie thev walked
not in my statutes, neither kept my judgments to do them, by
will ill the man that does them lives; and they polluted my
sabbaths and I saki, I would poor out my foiy upon them, to
aooomplish my anger upon them in the wUderness. 22. And

20.

:

:

I tamed bade

my hand,

and did

for

it

my name's sake, that it

shoald not be pdlnted befoce the heathen, in whose si^t I Jed
them forth. 23. I also lifted up my hand imte them in the
wilderness, to scatter

them among the heathen, and

them

;

in the countnes

disperse

my

24. Because they did not execute

judgments, and despised

my

and polluted

statutes,

my

sab-

and their eyes were after their fathers* abominations.
i also gave them statutes that were not good, and
judgments whereby they dmnld not live. 26. And I poUntod
them by their own gifts, in that they cansed all to pass through
that openeth the womb, that I might li^ them desolate^ that
they might know that I am tiic Loud.
baths,

25.

And

the " childrett' (ver.

To

1

as

it

among other things,
impr^ive admonitions,

8) belongs,

the whole second law-giving, with

its

was promulgated in Aiboth-Moab, and is recorded in
God, for His name's sake^ has not destroyed

Dentmiiomy.

(vm. 21, 22) ; but
has in just mtrihutioD, before the entnmce into the pro-

the apostate generation in the wilderness

He

mised land, set

among

befm

impending dtsperaion

their eyes the

The prophet

the heathen (vers. 23, 24).

refers to

tlic

passages iu the books of Moses, in which the exile was held out
in

prospect to apostate Israel, as Deut. xxviii., xilX.

vers. 25f 26,

Horn.
tiieir

1.

a second

We

retribution.

24, aocording to which

God,

it is

;

and 2 Thess.

apostates strong delusions.

nature, that revolt from

ness and disorder
still

affections';

Acts tS.

traced bade to God, that the heathen served

the host of heayen

standing

here

in just retribution for

twoLtf gave orer the heaven to vile

42, where

In

1.

may compare

;

Him

ii.

11,

where

God

sends the

GolI has so constituted

must be followed by

that no moderation in error and

at the middle point,

is

possible

;

human

total

dark-

no
man,

sin,

that the

however willing he might be to stand still, must, against his
from rtep to step, fievoit from G<od is the cnmci

willy sink
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TI na» CTCLI--<KAP. XX» 17-29.

and moral degradation the merited doom, from
would willingly escape if this were in their power.

excess

in error

which

all

I have taken from them the understandisg,
laws tlicv may make £or themselves hatd
of example^ tke onBtom of
aad deatb-beanng laws^" Bj
sacrifieiog cbildren is roentioMd
26w
poUntecl
ihb meaos^ aocovdug to ver. 95j not as
them" (ver.
older expositors and Ilävernick, evacuating the sense, explain,
I declared them unclean, treated them as such but that to
God, who governs even in the evolution of sin, is attributed
the pollotiiig itself, which takes place according to a law
bejond their power. " By their offerings," which they presented to their tdola^ with the liope of obtaiuogy through their
Grotius writes

:

that in despising

my

my

m w.

;

puificatwn; forgiveness of sms muL salyatkm»
gifts consisted^ is intimated in
all to

(ver.

pass through."

31

;

comp.

"

To

Wherein these

the words, ^ in ihat they caused
cause to pass through" the

xvi. 21, xxiii. 37), is the

fire

current phrase for

Into such
sacrificinjr children which were oliered to Moloch.
a detestable custom did God in His righteous judgmi^t perxoit
them to fall, that the merited punishment might come itpon
them (^thailmight laj them desolate")» by whidh thsjr lean
Uiak theur patsnial Ged, whom, tbej set at noaghti is Ood
the full sensey whom to forsake is at onoe to fall into misery.
That the presentation of children as sacrifices was already
common in the time of Mose8| is plain from Num. xviiL 21,

m

Deut.

xviii. 10.

27-22, the continuance of the revolt from the
sojourn in Canaan. Yer. 21, Thefefore, son
of man, ^>eak to the house of Issad, and say nnto them, Thna
saith thi^ Lord Jehovah, Yet in this yomr fathess Uasphemed
me, in dealing treacheioiiBly with me. 2S. And I brought
them to the land, which I lifted up my hand to give them ; and
they saw every high hill, and every thick-leaved tree, and

In

vers.

Lord daring the

and prcsonfed there the provocaand there made tlieir sweet savour, and
there ponred out theur drink-offerings. 29. And I said unto
them, What is the high place wheveimto ye go? And this
name thersof is called High Place vnto this day»
^ Therefore" (ver. 27) sinee ye are a people so vtteriy
corropt ^ Tet in this yonr fathcn blai^hemed me :** every
offered tliere their sacrifices,

tion of their offering,

—
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from God, every departure irom Iiis commands, is a
His righteousness and omnipotence ; for where these are vividly realized, there a man will
love God with all his heart, and not deviate a step from His
commandments. The stricter designation of blasphemy follows

revolt

practical blasphemy, a denial of

in Ter. 28, after it

was designated in general, at the close of
^ in dealing treacherously with me.**

ver. 27, in the words,

The provocation
idols,

of their offering" (ver. 28)

—

^the

whereby they provoked the anger of God

xKx'u. 16, 17,

(gods)

" They provoked Ilim to jealousy with strange

with abominations they

;

sacrificed to lords

knew not." God
ix. 13),

offerings to

comp. Deut.

;

made Him

says to

them

whom

in the tone of reproach (1

^ What is the high place whereunto ye go t**

how can

ye, instead of seeldng

They

indignant.

which were not God, to gods

me in my true

they

Kings

(ver.

29)

sanctuary, tarn

to these miserahle places, with their miserable godsf
yet these arc
sanctuaries,

named

And

iiigh places uiitu this day, in the sense of

and with the notion that

have something

tliey

peculiar about them.

In vers. 30-38, the punishment. Ver. 30. Therefore say
unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Are
ye polluted in the way of your fathers, and do ye go a whoring
after their abominations t

when ye make your sons

31*

And when

pass through the

your abominations unto
be inquired of by you, O house of Israel
selves with all

Lord Jehovah,

I will not be inquired of

which Cometh into your mind

We shall be as the heathen,
serve

wood and

stone.

33.

this
?

offer your gifts,
ye pollute 3ronrday and shall I

ye

fire,

As

:

I

live, saith

by you.

shall not be at all,

the

And

that

when ye

say,

32.

as the families of the countries, to

As

I live, saith the

Lord Jehovah,

Surely with a mighty hand, and with outstretched arm, and
with fury poured out, will I rule over yon. 34. And I will
lead you out from the peoples, and irather you out of the
countries wherein ye were scattered, with a mighty hand, and
with an outstretched arm, and with fury poured out. 35. And
I will bring you into the wilderness of the peoples, and there
will I plead with you face to face.
36. So as I pleaded with

your fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, will I plead
with you, saith the Lord Jehovah.
37. And I will cause you
to pass

under the

staff,

and hring you

into the

bond of the
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And

38.

I will purge out from you

the trnns£rressors asjainst

me

175
tlie

rebels

'

and

I will lead thorn forth out of the

:

laud of their sojourning, and into the land of Israel he shall
not come

;

and ye

shall

know

that I

am

the

Loed.

Fint, in vers. 30, 31^ the refusal of the grace songht ; then
from ver. 82 on, the annonncement of the continued pnnish*
ment.
The heathen stood nnder the divine long-suffering

whom God had so gloriously
Wherein the heathen may prosper,
therein Israel must decline.
The designation of the lienthen
gods as wood and stone, alone sufficient to counteract the
(Rom.

iii.

25)

not so Israel, to

;

iiimself known.

riKide

strange notion which attributed a real existence to the heathen
godsy

is

taken from Deut.

iv.

28, xxviii. 36.

*^WiU I

rule

over you" (ver. 33): for the friendly and gracious govem*

ment of God they have given Him HtUe thanks, and have
widsedly withdrawn from Him. As God, however, must come
to His sovereign rights, so Iiis sovereignty now assumes a
terrible form. The prophet speaks, in vers. o4, o5j to tliose who
arc alreadv in exile, who can therefore no more be threatened
with removal into exile. To those who fancied that with the
exile the judicial activity of God was ahready
and the dawn of the day of grace was immediately ap-

removal into
closed,

proaching.

He annonnees a new phase

similar to that
If

which

first

came over

they arc really led out of

tlie

of this judicial activity,

-

Israel in the wilderness.

former state into the new one,

which they underlie a second judgment, JormaUy they are
led into tlip wilderness, which here designates a state similar
The
to that in which Israel was formerly in the wilderness.
in

wilderness

is

designated as

the wilderness of the peoples,'' in

where was only the
howling of wild heasts (Deut. xsxii. 10), Hons, serpents, and

contradistinction to the former wilderness,

viii. 15 ; Isa. xxx. 6).
The new wilderness is
one in which Israel is in the midst of the peoples, and can
therefore be no ordinary wilderness, for wilderness and peoples
rather be a symbolic or typical
exclude one another. It nm
designation of the state of punishment and purification.
The
interchange of type and thing is in ver. 36 separated. From
the defect of historical notices concerning the state of the exiles,
we cannot show the fulfilment of this prophetic announcement.
It is natural, however, to suppose that the part taken by the

the like (Deut.

t
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exiles in the political iotrigoes of like

upon them

A

also severe sufferings.

home country hroaghi

short liaie before, Jere-

miah, in ch. xxix. 21, 22, predicted to Ahab and Zedekiali, the
false prophets of the exile, who incited the people by tlieir
predictions against the Chaldean government, the do>vnfall

by

Nebuckadnezzar.

Its

Besides^ the tlureateniDg

ia coiiditioiiaL

falfilnMiit might be prevented by nacete xtpentaiioe.

many would take to heart

Very

eameal wanung of the prophet,
and be thereby delivered from a participaiMn in the threatened
The staff in ver. 37 is the shepherd's staff, from
puuislmient.
the government of which they had witlidrawn (Lev. xxvii. 32 ;
Mic. vii. 14). By the decree of punishment they are brought
thia

to sabuut themselves again to this staff. By chastisement also
they are bfonght into ^< the bond of the covenant," necessitated
to jrield to the conditions of the covenant, the laws of God

whereas they were heretofore without bonnd or hond^ brothers
of the free spirit (Isa. xlvi. 12). ^ Let the wicked be favoored,
yet will he nut learn righteousness

;

Land of uprightness

in the

and regard not the majesty of the Lord"
(Isa. xxvi. 10).
As once in the wilderness judgment was held
on the g^ieration that came out of Egypty and the greater part
was condemned not to enter Canaan (Num. xiv. 2d-30), so
shall it be also in the exile.
The dreams of those who annoonce that Jenualem will not fall, but rather in the bnefeaft

he

will deal unjustly,

spaee all the exiles after the immediately approaching fall of the

Chaldean monarchy
xx\

iii.

1-4), will

shall return thither in vast

come

to a miserable end.

numbers (Jer.

I'rom the land of

out, not, as they think, to return

sliall be brought
home, but to meet with an

overwhelming punishmenL

shall not

tht

ir

sojourning (that

is,

the state of exile) they

'^He

axe here collected into one Ideal peiaon.
that I

am the Lord

thia is the painful experience that will

sooner or later force itadf np<m

In
Israel,

vers.

pollute

ye no more

mountain of

40.

my

holy

For

in

Israel, saith

Israel, all

those

who despise salvation*
And ye, O house of

Ver. 39.

Lord Jehovah, Go

and hereafter surely ye

abominations.

house of

all

39-44, the jnomise.

thus saith the

his idols,

come :" the rebels
^ They shall know

will

ye, serve every

name with your

my

one

huarken unto me; and
gilts

and your

holy mountain, in the high

the Lord Jehovah, there shall

of them in the land* serve

me :

all

the

there will
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39-41.

your hn five-offerings,

of your oblatiousy with

all

when

}

our

iioly things.

you out
from the peaplea, and gaiher you out of the countries wherein
ye have been scattered ; and I will be sanctified on yon before
the heathen. 42. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when
I bring you into the land of Israel, the land which I lifted
up my hand to give to your fathers. 43. And tliere shall ye
remember your ways, and all your doings, wherein ye have
been defiled; and ye shall loathe yourselves in your own sight
41. And ye shall
for all yonr evils that ye have committed.
know that I am the Lord, when I deal with you for my name*8
sake, not according to yonr evil ways and your corrupt doings,
O house of Israel, saith the Lord Jehovah.
Though they now do what they cannot leave off (ver. 39),
the Lord regards it with calm equanimity, because He knows
that a time comes when, penetrated by the severity of the
divine judgment, they will return to llim.^ They wished, however, at present to adhere to that which the future m\\ reject
41* I will accept you as a sweet savoar,

of itself with contempt.

The

first

fulfilment took place in the

time immediately after the exile; to the

The proper author of

Bom. zi.

25.

nounced

in the

last

Paul refers in

the great change here an*

temper and tendency of the people is God, who
spirit, and takes avvay the stony heart (ch.
Yvt they must and will do their own part (ch. xviii.

gives them a
xi. 19).

I shall lead

new

ol): they must leave off their wicked opposition to the Holy
Spirit (Acts vii. 51), and their sad unwillingness (Matt, xxiii.
37). Therein, along with the severity of the crushing divine
judgments, will the love of God work, which displays itself
gloriously in their redemption from their deliverance from the
" Pollute ye no more
exile onwards, but above all in Christ.

my

holy iiumc :" every form of idolatry

God was

a desecration of the

name

among the people of
when the impotent
The height of the

of God,

and the abominable were prcierred.
mountain of Israel" (ver. 40) is a spiritual mountain (comp.
XVÜ« 23). " As a sweet savour will I accept you " (ver. 41) : the

anew

people consecrating themselves
acceptable offering.
*

l^b

Ititurc,

is

The

a particle of swearing.

because the future

is

to the Lord, appear as

an

practical explanation of this accept-

The

jiniterite

*

Stauda in place of the

regarded as the present.

M
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anoe
tkrt God brings them b«^, and temeUßm or glorifies
Himself among tbem befoce tiie Heathen by äie acts of His
redeeming grace. To loathe in one's sight (ver. 43), is to be-

come

an object of loathing (ch«

oneself

Cb.

xxi.

.

vi. 9).

In YiTid terms the prophet now places before the

eyes of the people, captivated by foolish hopes, a figure of the

dty and kingdom^ which formed the bright points of
hope^ The endeaTonr is ererywhere visibk^ to obtain by
the dearaesB of the description a representation of the reality
not yet existing, but already germinating, and in this way to
^YiihJraw the people from their delusions, and make penitence
fall

of the

their

take the place of

The prophet

politics.
first,

in vers.

1—5, brings before the people in a

mother conntiy, to which
was directed. Ver. 1. And the word of the
Lord came nnto me^ saying* 2« Son of man, set thy face
towards the right, and drop towards the sonth, and prophesy
riddle the catastrophe awaiting the

.

all

their longing

against the forest of the south
of the south.

Lord

Hear the word

And

field.

3.

of

Lord.

tlic

say to the forest

Thus

Jeliovah, Behold, I will kiiidl' a fire in thee,

saith

and

devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree
flaming flame shall not be quenched, and

all

faces

it
:

the
will

the

from sonth

4. And all flesh shall see
Lord have kindled it it shall not be qnenched.
Doth he
said, Ah Lord Jehovah, th^ say of

to north shall be scorched thereby.

that I the

And

;

I
not speak parables f
5«

Jutlca appears as the south land (ver. 2), from the standIt is visual with the prophets to designate
Chaldea, and in general the world-monarchy in inner Asia, as
the north country, wherein the geographical situation is not so

point of the exile.

much

regarded as the circomstance that the armies of this

power entered the land from the north throngfa Syria, and the
captives were also carried away to the north. The forest in its
density is a ^gure for the people.
It is designated as the
forest of the ficld^ in opposition to that of the mountain, because
it is
•

here treated of a people of culture.

people under the figure of a forest on

The
fire

destruction of a

appears alreadv in

Isa. ix. 18. " Green tree and dry tree " (ver. 3} are, according
to the exposition in Ten. 8, 9, the righteoos and the on-
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Luke

Even

to consume.

Lord

kindled the

xxiii.

This

the whole persons.

its

ia

— CHAP. XÄi. 613.

31).

The face

!i

i

jU LScnt, as

L

the noble material wliich the

we

If

human

see that all

often,

iire lias

shows that the

non-etztinction (ver. 4)

fire.

179

plans and

most pvomisnig^ come to nothing, we are led
to the confession that we have to do with personal omnipotence
and righteousness, against which the battle is unavailing. The
riddle is easy to solve, and the prophet has to do with a sharpdevices^ even the

witted people

;

but the hearers

not understand (ver.

zoill

5),

unpleasant to them, and retire with a
certain irony behind the di^Bcultj of the fonn, and make as

because the truth

if

is

To

thej did not understand.

take

awaj

this

miserable

ezcnse from them, to ponish them for their ironical hardness of
hearing, he expresses the same in clear and plain terms in the

foUowing
Ver.
7.

Son

passas^e.

And

G.

man,

of

Lord came

the

word

set

thy face toward Jerusalem, and drop to-

wartl the holy places,

of the

and prophesy against

And say to the land of Israel, Thns saith
I am on thee, and will draw my sword ont of
8.

unto me, saying,

tlie

land of Israel.

the

Lord, Behold,

its

sheath,

cnt off from thee the righteons and the wicked.

9.

and

will

Because I

cut off from thee the righteons and the wicked, therefore shall

my sword
nuitii.

drawn

And

go forth ont of

10.

my

And

its

sheath on

all flesh shall

sword out of

its

know

sheath:

it

all flesh

from south to
Lord have

that I the
shall not

k

turn.

11.

thou, son of nuiu, sigh with the breaking of thy ioins, and

with bittemess shalt thou sigh before their eyes. 12. And it
^all be> when they say nnto thee, IVherefore sighest thou f
then then shalt say. For the tidings, because it cometh ; and
every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, and every
spirit shall faint, and all knees shall dissolve into water : behold, it is come, and has happened, saith the Lord Jehovali.
"Drop toward the holv pUiccs" (ver. 7) to drop (comp,
:

ver. 2)

is

a term of art to denote the prophetic utterance, taken

from Deut. xslxu. 2, to which passage the word, wherever it
occnm, points as definitely as an express citation. Moses there
compares his word, the primeval form of all prophecy, with a
fruitful rain, though it is a sharp disconrse of punishment and
repentance, and holds forth the crushing judgments of God.

The

salutary effect

is

the point of comparison.

What

is

bitter
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to the

mouth

all its

parts,

sword,

wholesome

is

it

Of

God

of

sharper than a

is

the quickening rain.

is like

The word

to the lieart.

even there where

in

t\vo-ed<]fpd

the holif place (the

plural refers to the glory of the one sanctuarj) as a building

the prophet does not speak in the following words.

The

there to the people.

All applies

holy place here, as often (comp,

Jen vii. 4), can only be regarded as the spiritual
abode of the people.
The catastrophe, according to ver. 8,
comes upon the righteous and the wickeJ. This is not in con-

especially

tradiction with ch.

ix. 4,

according to whicli the

riüliteou.-?,

amidst the impending catastrophe, are the object of the protecting

and sustaining

same, yet

it is

God.

To

those

HdngB be for the best (Rom.
(ver. 9),

Jewish

from

Dan

For

activity of

not the same.

viii.

who

two

if

^^From north

28).

suffer the

God must

love

all

to south

whole compass of the
In the sentence, *Mt shall

to Beersheba^ in the

territory (comp. ver. 3).

not return " (ver. 10), the subject is, according to ver. 4, not
misfortune in its divine determination, but misfortune generally.

That Gou has drawn the sword, will appear from the futility of
all attempts to turn away tiie sword or the misfortune.
The
prophet Laments in ver. 11 not from his own soul, but as repre*
sentative of IsraeL^ Michaelis writes,
Because thou art set
as a type of the future misfortune of the Jews." The loins of
him are said to be broken whom acute pain robs of all power
and strength. The tidings in ver. 1 2 is the account of the accomplished luiofortiine which the prophet, representing his people,

wrapt into

All knees are

future, has already received.

tlie

dissolved as water, or into w^ater, so that they

water in laxity and incoherence.

like

in his

own

become water,

The prophet

represents

person this future condition of the people.

Vers. 13-22.

The

figure already indicated in vera. 8-12» of

the avenging sword of God»

is

so to speak, a sacred sword

and

the word of the

here unfolded
battle song.

Lord came unto me, saying,

:

we have

here,

Yer. 18.

And

14.

man,
sword, a

Sou

A

of

prophesy and say, Tiuis saith the LoKD, Say,
sword is sharpened, and also furhished. 15. For slaughter to
slay

we

is it

sharpened, and

i*ejoice

And

it is

over the rod of

he gave

it

furbished that

my

to be furbished, that

iCorop.Mie.L8;

Isa.

it

may flash

:

or shall

son, despising every tree?

he might hold

zx. 8, i, ni. a, 4;

it

16,

with the

CkrittoLimt
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18-22.

sword is sharpened and furbished, that he may give
hand of the slayer. 17. Cry and howl, son of man
for it shall be upon my people, it shall be npon all the princes
of Israel : they shall be devoted to the sword with my people
therefore smite upon the thigh.
18. For it is a trial, and how ?
Should the despising rod not be^ saith tlie Lord Jehovah. 19.
And thou, son of man, prophesy, and smite palm on palm, and

palm

it

this

:

into the

the sword shall be doubled threefold

sword of a

slain, the

them.

20.

it

:

is

the sword of the

man of the great, that pierces into
heart may faint, and the stumblings bo

slain

That the

multiplied at all their gates, I give the weight

ah!

made

it is

thyself,

go to the

face

set.

is

22.

palm, and make

And

^

of the sword

to flash, sharpened for slaughter.
right, give heed,

And

my

I

also

fury rest

also furbished

'

:

go to the

left,

21. Unite
whither thy

my palm upon
Lord have spoken.

will smite

I the

(ver.

14), so that with

whom

its

my

terrible

drawn.
which despises all wood " (ver. 15), is the
punishment hanging over Israel, which exceeds all other punishments in rigour, according to the law that is set forth in Luke
xii. 47 : every one is judged according to the measure of grace
which he has received. This rod, says the Lord, is truly no
flash it dazzles the eyes of those against

The rod

12

;

is

of the son,

object of joy.*
ver.

it

comp.

The joy
ver. 17,

is

the counterpart to the sighing in

"Have

I not

had cause euou'di

thee to sighing, or shall we rejoice K " etc.

comes out from the soul of the people

"

to call

We" —I and thou—

itself.

For the emotion

here applies not to the representative, but to those whose lot

and mood are repreeented. The Lord first Himself takes the
sharpened and polished sword ilito His hand (ver. IG), and then
hands it over to the instruments of His punitive justice. In ver.
17 also the prophet

is

not to express his personal compassion,

but to foreshadow the ex|)ression of those on whom the juilgment fell. Tiie words " for (it is) a trial " point with the utmost
brevity to the character of the impending time, which presented
itself in

When
>

rosy hues to the politically excited people.

word

terrible

the

trial

is

a

comes, nothing; remains undisclosed, nothing

Tlie seilte of this

by the

Trial

to a people that suffers the deepest calamities.

word, occurring only here, can be d«teriaiued ouly

cuiiioxt.

* B^B^

with the accusative of the object of joy

(Isa.

xxxv, 1).
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unrequited; every varnisli disappears, xnd

With

a view to the sanguine

uiKii^n nations

all glitter

vanishes.

by which the people

sought to banish the thought of the hardness of the times, the

And how I Should the despising rod {the
aakfl|
pimishment that far outstrips all other punishnMDts, ver. 15)
not bet** And the answer to this question he gives in the
names of God, which utter a loud no to these Ulosions. Oap«
prophet then

ping the liauds (ver.

li'

is

)

a i^esture of lively excited feeling,

which maybe of various kinds (2 Kings xi. 12 Job xxvii. 23),
and is liere the prognostic of an impending energetic action.
The sword shnll be doubled for the third time, three times
doabied| ^a combination of two different designations of the
;

—

and energy of the divine punishment That it is the
sword of the slain points to this, that many shall thereby fall
that it is the sword of one slain of the great, of a slain one who
earnestness

is

great, indicates that

but ascends to

tlie

it

rages not merely in the lower regions,

highest

(eoiii{).

ver. 30).

before the gates (ver. 20), at which in
conflict burns, are the

The stumbh'ngs
sallies

tiie

liercest

heaps of the fallen over which a

In ver. 21 the address

stumbles.

tlic

is

to the sword*

man

^ Unite
19. In

thyself alludes to the thrice doubled sword in ver.
weight is designated with which the divine

reality, the terrible

judgment

falls

go to the

on him whom

left,*'

it is

to strike.

^ Go

to the right,'*

intimates that the sphere of the

to be executed has wide dimensions

judgment

embraces not merely
"(Jive heed" corre•Tudea, but a v.]i(Jc group of peoples.
sponds to
unite thyself,'' and implies that the sword must and
The sword will perwill do its part earnestly and zealously.
form the said actionS| whither its face is set, where only Grod
;

it

And I also** (v«r.
orders it to rsge for «erited punishment.
22): this looks hack to ver. 19, where G^kI commands the
prophet to smite on the hands. The fury rmt$ when it reaches
the object to which it is directed (ver. 13).
Vers. 23-^7. Judah, who tliinks himself above all the
peoplü3| first incurs the diviue vengeance, yet not to perpetual

ruin;

Ammon,

that

mocked at his calamity, shall follow him
him in his restoration. The be^in-

therein, but not resemble

ning is here also fearfully threatening, sharply cutting off all
hope ; yet, at the end, a my of promise falls upon the chilly
night
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And

Ver. 83.

And

24.

the word of the

Lord came

onto me, spying,

thou, son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the

sword of the king of Babylon may come: they both shall
come out of one land, and form a liand, form it at the head of

way

a

Thou

a way, that tlie
Ammon, nnd to
Jiidah in Jenualem the fortified»
26. For the king of BabyIon stands tt the mother of the way^ at the head of the two
the

to

25.

city.

shalt appoiot

sword may come to Kabbah of the sons of

ways, to use divinations : shakes the arrows, consults the tera-

phim, inspects the
tion,

to lift

tlie sl:^iirr]itpr,

rams

27. In his right

liver.

hand

is

the divina-

Jerusalem, to place battering-rams, to open the mouth in

np the voice

a mount,

at the gates, to east

^viih the war-cry,

to place

28.

to build towers.

And

them a treacherous divination in their ejes^ that was
sworn with an oath to them; and he calls to lemembranoe
iniquity, that ho may be taken.
it is to

Ver. 24.

The

world.

The

action belongs here also only to the inner

external representation would descend into the

because the matter belongs to the internal, the

puerile.

]

command

suffices

mere

We

have
what follows. According
to it, two ways are parted, not from home, from Babylon ; the
parting commences at a determinate point, at which the prophet
the execution

;

here the outline that

in the

Tery

is

banning

is

not mentioned.

carried out in

is

placed, because the decision

is

there

made. The handy or the guide, points to the end of the way,
which cannot always pursue its end on account of the difficulties presented by the country, ami indicates the direction only
for a short distance.

follows in ver. 25.

The city is still undefined
" In Jerusalem" (ver. 25) :

Jtidah has his essence in Jerusalem.

the definition

shows that

Materially, Jerusalem

The fortiJudah in Jerusalem.
It
far Judah lay in Jerusalem.
the beating heart ci the land, and therefore is fortified in

lay in

Judah

;

spiritually,

fied:" this points ont
is

;

this

tlie

strongest manner.

Ammon

no

less

how

The

historical presupposition

is,

that

than Judah has incurred the anger of the

Judah it belonijed to the same antiand it is antecedently settled that it, no
less than Judah, had to expect the vcni^cance of the king of
Babylon. It lay somewhat nearer Chaldea than Jerusakm«
and hence the human probability was that the judgment vonld
kin^ of Babylon.
Chaldaic coalition

AV'ith

;
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commence

men

Bot the prophet

there.

By the providence of

revelation.

learas the contrary by divine

Otod^

who

tnrns the hearts of

comes to pass that judgment begins
The mother of the way (ver. 26) is the
at the honse of Grod.
main road, from wliicli two by-roads, the daughters, branch off.
That there are liere two, is asserted in what follows, at the head
as the water-brooks,

it

What is

of the two ways.

said of divination

is

only dress taken

from the manner in which decisions were usually made among
the Chaldeans.

of God,

who

is

The thought

simply that, in

is

tlie

providence

here to be conceived as standing behind the

which is in itself ntterly delusive, according to vers.
38 and 34, and bending it to his own objects, the king will first
march against Jerusalem, lulling itself asleep with delusive
hopes.
The practice of soothsaying, which here inchidcs the

divination,

interpretation of signs,
follow.

is

The teraphim

the general

*,

the three different species

are intermediate gods, serving for the

In his right hand

investigation of the future.^

—

is

the divina-

handled with the right hand
he has the decision spiritually therein ; is determined in his
actions by the decision gl yen for Jerusalem through the divination in its three forms, or at least in the most weiorhtv of them.
The placing of the battering-rams is i(jlluwed by tlie ciy accompanying them; it is then taken up again, and with it the other
directly practical measures are connected.
The slaughter-cry
tion, Jerusalem*' (ver.

of the besiegers

is

tually contained in

27)

is

called slaughter, because the slaughter
it.

The

is

vir-

inhabitants of Jerusalem (ver. 28)

They

foreboded not, in their blindness, what was before them.
repelled every thought of the

impending destruction, as

if

the

question was only about delusive soothsaying (the true prophets

they degraded to miserable soothsayers; the false, who promised them good fortune, they elevated into true prophets);

was in truth about a

and irrevocable dec ce of
them anew by His servant the
prophet, the son of man, behind whom the Almighty stands.
In this manner Judah brings to remembrance the iniquity, to
atone for which by sincere repentance was bis immediate duty.
whereas

it

God,^ which

^

*

is

made known

fixed

i

to

ChritioL on Hob. iii. 4, Zech. x.
The 8Wom of the onth is that

2.

whicli

is

sworn to hy oath, as the

aiiBounceineat of deBtructiou in Ezekiel is mostly introduced hy

" As

tlio

formula^

1 live.'*
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S1»-87.

spoken of in the words,

is

and he

have here the second paragraph of the
first not merely by the formula,

connected with the

Lord came unto me,

the word of the

the placing of Judah oyer against

here again

is

by

The beginning

In the course of the prophecj»

threatening.

is

however, reference

saying," but

Ammon.

made

to the glorious resurrection of

Israel after the judgments, whereas

Ammon is doomed by them

to utter perdition.

Ver. 29. Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Because
ye bring your iniquity to remembrance, since your transgressions are discovered, and your sins are seen in all your doings
because ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken with
the palm. 30» And thou, slain wicked one, prince of Israel,
whose day comes at the time of the iniquity of the end : 31.
Thus saiUi the Lord Jehovah, Remove the head-band, and take
off the crown : this is not this ; to exalt the low, and abase the

Overturn, over turn, overturn will I make

high.
is

33.

And

Lord Jehovah

of the children of

and thou shalt

say,

A sword,

Ammon and of

a sword

vanity for thee, while they divine a

on the necks of the
iiito its

in the laud of

pour out

among

this

34.

the wicked, whose day
tlie

thee,

cud.

35.

and I

;

the

fire

of

They

is

come

Keturu (thy

36. And 1 will
my indignation I will

will give thee into the

37.

Thou

for I the

hand

of burning

shalt be for fuel to the fire

thy blood shall be in the midst of the land
;

see

to thee, to set thee

lie

thy origin will I judge thee.

skilful to destroy.

remembered

to slay, fur-

While they

sheath: in the place where thou wast created,

my anger upon thee

blow upon

men

slain

the iiiiquily of

the tmiL' of

swordj

:

their reproach

drawn

is

bished sufficiently,^ in order to flash.

in

it

he come whose right it is ; to him I give it.
thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the

not, until

also

Lord have spoken

:

thou shalt not be

it.

bring their iniquity to remembrance (ver. 29) by

this,

that they continue their sinful life in the face of judgment.

The palm
>

Luther,

is

that of the minister of the divine vengeance.

" that

it sball

properly embradog, filling

ooxunime.^

up

^^n^ (comp. zxüL S2) means

the whole sphere of a polished sword.

Lather has derived the form from ^tUt to oonsame.
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The

king, in ver. 00/ includes the people under liim, and conies
forward as their representative. It is not implied in this, that
he shall personally and individually submit to the sword, which

would be iu contradiction with ch. xii. IB, according to which
he shall come to Babylon^ bat not see it. This can be the less
thoBght of, «8 the sword in the foregoing passage is God's
sword of vengeance, the ^mbol of His pnnidve jnstioe. The
^ iniquity of the end'* is the iniquity that brings on the end,
the catastrophe, by which the measure will at length be made
full.
The iniquity of the end for Zedekiah was resistance to
The infinitive in ver. 31
the faitliful counsel of Jeiemiah.
denotes the mere action, witliout stating from whom it proIdeally regarded, the king bears, as the representative
ceeds.
of the whole pec^le, along with the crown, the kead-bandj or
The two are dosely connected. The crown
priestly cap '
without the band is an empty show* The forgiveness of sins,
which was secured by the mediation of the high priest, whose
dignity was overthrown w Ith the fall of the sanctuary, forms
In the
the foundation of all the royal blcsslnirs of God.
Messiah, in wiiom tlie kingdom attained to its full reality, a
real union of the kingly and priestly offices is to take place
(Zech. vL), which were practically divided under the Old Testament on account of human weiÜLuess. ^ This is not thb

by

an

this

entire revolution of the existing state of things is

This

signified.

and the
is

is also

intimated

exiilüni^ of the low.^

exalted,

by the abasing of the

In a

even by the fact that

it

£ieiR ral

becomes

are involved in the same downfall.

The

high,

overthrow the low
like

the high,

who

people have in their

procedure turned the lowest into the highest; and in just
retribution, the

same takes place in

The threefold

levelled*

their experience.

tion, in ver. 32. points to its completeness.

—the

I make
'

p.

On

562
*

is

^

An overtufniDg

existing state of things, or even the land.

SO-32 more extended

vers.

All

repetition of Ofjertttrninfff or destruo-

discufiüionB are

given in ChrisioL iL

f.

nD3^

is

only used for the diadem of the high priest, and stands for

this in the Pentateudi,

whidi Eseidd doaely followB no

less

thaa deven

times.
*

n&ar

is

maac, widi n nnseeented, lAich hers oi^f somas to «mhe
and more sonotoos.

the fonn foller
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29-37.

produced by the

state of thin^js

has no permaucuce.

destriur-

Overthrow follows on

overthn)W| as on the Chaldean period sooa follows the Persian,

and so on, till at length the Messiah comes, brings all into
order, and founds a state of unchangeable duration.
The
Messiah is designated as He whose right it is." The right is
God*8, according to Dent. i. 17 ; and this right He gives to tiie
Messiah, as His representative on earth, that
it

there,

Pa.

which passage there

Ixxii. 1, to

The
power
is

and make an end of the reign of
children of

hostile to the

Ammon

(ver.

is

He may

uphold

wTon«j, according to

a pointed reference.'
33) represent the world-

kingdom of God.

Yet the representative

not taken accidentally out of the multitude of the heathen

peoples hostile to the

kingdom of God ; hut the prophet takes
Ammon had at

occasion from the circumstances of the time.

that time, no less than Judah, incurred the anirer of the Chalso it was natural to exemplify in him the general
mure natural, because the vengeance was first to
fall on Judahy while Ammon appeared to come out of tl^e a££air
with high shoes, and mocked Judah, who had to pay the score.
^ Their reproach" ^the insults which they heaped upon Judah.
The prophet foresees that Üie Ammonites^ on the approach of
danger, will withdraw from the coalitioa (oomp. Lam* 1. 2%
and on the catastrophe of Jerusalem give free course to their
ancient hatred against Judah. Judali exchanges the prophecy
that was unfavourable to him for tlie divination (ver. 28), and
by this fatal exchange falls ! Ammon exchanges (ver. 34) the
divmation favourable to him for the prophecy, and thereby

deans
trntii

and

;

the

;

—

prepares himself at

all

events for the downfall.

The

necks of

the slain are specially prominenty because they have there
xeoeived the death-stroke.

All the lesistanee of

Ammon

is

vain (ret, 85), for they have God for their foe. The prophet
seeä before his eyes how they draw the sword to guard against
*

At

the same time to the prophecy concerninfj Shiloh, the peaceful,

hum

the püüplca shall adhere, ia Gen xUx. 10. The letti i-s of this
"To
word form the begrinnings of the words lu Lzekicl (Clui^loL i.
whom 1 give it " properly, and I give it. The suifix refers to the right.
Ihe fundamental passage (Ps. Ixzii. 1) lequiies this reference. The
person to whom it k girea hsing knowa from the eontczt» needs no ^kma
to

\\

;

deaignaiiflB.
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This explains the phrase ^ return into its sheath
have here the
" Burning men''
fundamental passage for Matt. xxvi. 52.
" Thou
(ver, 3G) are those who arc filled witli glowiuo anger.

the foe.

We

without express mention of the sword.

From the times of tlie
shalt not be remembered'' (ver. 37).
Maccabees, the Ammonites and Moabites have quite disappeared out of history.

Ch. x»i. In amplification of ch* xxi. 29, the prophet deJudah, by which the judgment depicted in the preceding passage is brought on, and

picts in three paragraphs the sins of

thereby confirms the conviction that

Ver.
2.

And

the city
tions.

1.

And

it is

the word of the T^ord

inevitable.

came unto me,

sayiii£r,

man, wilt thou judge, wilt thou judge
of blood? nnd make known to her all her abominathou, son of

3.

And

say,

Thus

saith the

Lord Jehovah,

A city that

may

come, and
In thy blood which
thou hast shed thou art become guilty and in thy abominations which thou hast made tliou art defiled; and thon hnst
broui^lit nigh thy days, and art come to thy years: tlu lefore I
give thee for a reproach to the heathen, and for a mocking to
all lands.
5. They that are nigh, and tliose that are far from
thee, shall mock at thee, thou unclean of name and full of confusion*
6* Behold, the princes of Judah are every one according to his arm in thee, to shed blood. 7. Father and
mother they lightly esteem in thee; with the sti-anger they
deal by oppression la lliy midbt
the widow and the orphan
they vex in thee. 8. My sanctuaries thou hast despised, and
hast profaned my sabbaths.
9. Men of slander were in th'ee,
and in thee they ate upon the mountains ; they
to shed blood
10. In thee one uncovers
committed lewdness in thy midst.
a father^s nakedness ; in thee they humble her that is unclean
in her separation.
11. And one commits abomination ^vith
his neighbour's wife ; and another lewdly defiles his daughterin-law
and another in thee humbleth his sister, his father's

sheddeth hlood in the midst of

maketh

idols

over

itself

it,

that

its

for defilement.

time

4.

;

;

;

;

usury
12. In thee they take a gift to shed blood
and increase thou takest, and overreaehest thy neighbour with
oppression, and forgettest me, saith the Loi'd Jehovah.
13.
daughter.

Ajkdf beUold| I smite

;

my palm

at thy gaiui

which thou hast

•

—
:
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XXII. 1-IOl

•made, and at thy blood which is in thy midst. 14. Will thy
heart be stedfast or thy hands be strong in the days when I
shall cical with thee?

And

15.

it.

Lukd

I the

I will scatter thee

have spoken, and

among

will

do

the heathen, and dis-

perse thee in the countries, and consume thy fiithiness out of
thee.

And

16.

thou

slialt

be profaned in thee before the eyes

of the heatlien, and thou shalt

The

know

that I

am

the

LoBDi

Wilt then judge, judge?*' is here,
as in ch. xx. 4, an expression of the impatience to which the
son of man is too slow. "Wilt thou judge?" is, in fact, the
same as, Judge thou; and with this agi'ees the addition *'mako
known." "Over itself for defilement " (ver. 3) to heaj) upon
itself defilement with its consequences.
The days and years
in ver. 4 are those of decision, of the crisis, which she brings
on by her violent dealing : for as a man drives, so it goes.
The mocking in ver. 5 suits the destiny ; and to this refer
also the '^andean of name,*' on account of her ignominioos
walk (comp, xxiii. 10), and the *^ full of confnsion,*' unrest and
tumult, as they are the companions of the accomplished catastrophe.^
According to ver. 6, the arm, not the right, is the
question in ver. 2,

:

measure with the great.

The Sabbaths

in ver.

sanctuary
that the

is

as

8 are related

The

to the sanctuaries as the part to the whole.

idea of the

broad as that of the religion of Israel.

Holy One has

instituted, consecrated,

All

and commanded,

a sanctuary for His people. The moral prescriptions also
belong thereto. The despising takes place in many ways. All
belongs to this, which in the sequel is enumerated in detail,is

every violation of the commands of God, everv kind of indifference, every homai^e to a false reliiiion.

T\ic desecration of the

iSabbath does not consist merely in breaking the external rest
all sins in

(comp»

a breach of the Sabbath
14 ; and here, ch. xx« 21). Instead of

thought, word, or deed are

Isa. Iviii. I'd,

<*tnen of slander** (ver. 9), it is properly

The

men

slanderer appears as an ideal person, to

individual slanderers.

of the slanderer**

whom

belong the
Malignant slanderers are meant, who

bring false charges, by which

life is

endangered.

The

eating on

the mountains, the seats of idolatry, belongs to the department
of the

first table.

tWHOt

The prophet

is

prone to interweave with one

as penal eril, also Deat. xzriil 20
Gbron. xr. 5, and e^eciolly heic, vii. 7.
'

;

comp^ Dcut vil 28, 2
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another the nns against the two tables, and in fact the^r pfooeed
from one source and the distmction of religion and morals is a

He that

fiction cotntniry to experience.

The

cannot love hid neighbour.

is

le^^ tliu ss

not

tme to

with

tiie

his

God

stopiiiuthor

(ver. 10) points to Lev. xx. 11 (comp. 1 Cor. v. 1). The prophet
says not, in ver. 11, that the transgressions named are common

Where

in Jerusalem, but only that such cases occor there.

go so

individuals

coimpt.
the gain,

the moral atmosphere most be generally

far,

The hand
it strikes

13

in ver.

the penal one.

is

the blood, that

1

is

The

powerless by the side

when God's vengeance for such wickedness conies uj)on
The removal of the uncleantiess of Jerusalem (ver. 15)

4),

them.

by the

effected

salem

Along with

blood-^gniltiness.^

down

heart fails ibem, the hands sink
(ver.

is,

lias

fore shall

it

also

be desecrated for

wickedly insulted the dignity of
the loss of

its

Jeru-

extirpation of the sinful inhabitants.

desecrated the sanctuaries of the

own

dignity.

Lord

(ver. b)

n requital (ver. 16).

God ;

there-

It has

most suffer
so that then most ex-

for this

*^In thee^'*

;

it

perience in thjrself the desecration, whereas before thoa didst

send

it

from

whom

from

forth

Such things always return

thee.

Vers. 17—22. Corrupt Israel must be molten in

the divine judgment.

nnto

to

him

they proceed.

m^ sayings 18.

become dross

:

17.

Son

they are

And

of

man, the house of
and tin, and

all brass,

in the midst of the furnace ;

tlie fire

of

Lord came
Israel is to me

the word of the

th^ axe the

and

lead,

dross of siher*

19.

iron,

Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehorab, Becaose ye are all become dross, therefore, behold, I will gather yon into the midst
of Jerusalem.
20. As a man gathereth silver, and brass, and
iron, and lead, and tin into the fumace, that he may blow the
;
so will I gather in my anger and
yon down and melt you. 21. And I will
gather you, and blow upon you the fire of my wrath and ye

fire

in

upon

it,

to

melt them

my fury, and

lay

;

be melted in the midst thereof. 22. As silver is melted
in the midst of the furnace, so shall ye be melted in the midst
thereof ; and ye shall know that I the Lord have poured oat
my fury upon you.
Dross" (ver. 18), properly waste, inferior metal, which is
In the spiritual department the
mingled with the precious.
^ Vn> a plural ol quantity
modi of whick is under thee.
shall

:
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may become

silver

according to
of sih

its

altogether dross.

XXII.

The fxmxace

destination to serve for a

er, is silver

that has

become

dross.

is

Jerusalem,

sm citing-pot. Dross
Thev are all withered

into Jerusalem (ver. 19), as the people far

and wide, under the
In the

pressure of the foe, seek refage in the fortified city.

whole section the judgment is regarded not in the light of
ptuificfttlon, but in that of destruction; as Ezekiel nraally
considers the population of Jerusalem as an ungodly omltitnde
doomed to be extirpated.
Veiü. 23-31. la tliis third section the judgment is represented as inevitable, because the corruption pervades
of the people.

Ver. 23.

And

the word of the

all raid-;s

Lord came

unto

me, saying, 24. Son of man, say unto her. Thou art a land
that is not cleansed^ that has no rain in the day of indigna25* The conapira^ of hesr prophets is in her midst|. like
a roaring lion ravening the prey : they devonr sonls, they take

tkm.

and predoos

treasure
midst.
tuaries

26.

Her

things, they multiply her Tridows in her

priests violate

they discern not between
hide their eyes from
midst.

my

law,

and profane

my

sanc-

they distinrruish not between holy and profane, and

:

27.

Her

tiie

unclean and the clean,^ and thev

»y sabbaths

;

and I

am profaned in

their

princes in her midst are like wolves ravening

the piey, to shed blood, to destroy souls^ and to

make

gain.

And

her prophets danb them with absnrdify^ seeing vanity
and divining a lie nnto them, saying, Thns saith the Lord
28.

Jehovah, when Jehovah

hatli not spoken.

29.

The

people of

the land exercise oppression and commit robbery, and vex the

poor and needy, and oppress

And

tlie

stranrrer without ri^lit.

man among them

30.

up the wall,
and stood in the breach before me for the land, that I might
not destroy it ; and I found none. 31. Therefore I pour out
my indignation npon iliem ; P consume them with the fury of
my wrath : their own way I lay upon thdr heads^ saith the
IxMrd Jehovah.
A land that has no rain in the day of indignation (ver. 24),
is a land that in the outburst of the divine judgment finds no
grace ; and simply, as the connection shows, because its volpurity is not removed. The rain in the day of indignation
would be a benefit. It would quench the flame of the divine
^
Know" in a jndieial sense, that is, pan senteaee.
I sought for a

that built
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To

the indignation, the fall ener^ of which is
by the uncleanness, may be applied that which
is said in the Song of Songs (viii. 7) of the fire of love
" Many waters cannot quench love, neither can tlie rivers
drown it." The false prophets (ver. 25), who have got the
tipper hand so^ far that the tme cannot prevail beside them,
bnt that they alone coont as prophets, rob the goods and
devour the souls, in so far as they stand by to help forward
the robbing and murdering acts of the great (ver. 27), and
sharpen not, bnt rather soothe their conscience by saying
Peace, peace, when there is no peace. Thus they are accomplices in the robbing and murdering course of the great, who
have them in their pay. They deport themselves as smooth
and peaceful men, and present themselves as men of tenderness, in contrast with the rough preachers of repentance, the
true prophets; but when examined in the light, they are
thieves and murderers. To this they are as it were sworn.
That the words are to be so understood, is shown by their relation to ver. 27, where the i^niua is said of the nobieSj and by
The
repetition in ver. 28, which serves to explain the sense.
moral principle that is in keeping with the inclination of the
people is charged upon the priests, who endeavour by a violent interpretation to bring it into harmony with the law of

indignation.

liere called forth

And

God*
is

profane

my sanctuaries

commanded of God ; comp.

these include all that

To

xxii. $•

the distinguishing

between holy and profane, clean and unclean, corresponds, in
Lev. x. 11, " And to teach the
the fundamental passai;^
children of Israel all tlie statutes which the Lord hath spoken
unto them." The law of the Sabbnth is i;iven as an example.
,

Tliis they rob of its

deep spiritual import, and limit

external rest, as

it

men, who are

to* serve

God Himself
holy God,

is

to the

God

in spirit;

comp« on.

xxii. 8*

Be-

is

who

let

desecrated
visits

by them

:

in place of the dread

glad

if

any one

will

bow

that

thankful for every

and

the iniquity oi the fathers upon the chil-

dren, appears a lax and sin-favouring god,

and

it

were given for animals, and not for

down the commandments of God to the
man, and make them minister to human inclination,

cause they thus
level of

if

who

creates

no one,

only acknowledge him, and
is

made

(ver. 27), the political authorities

and

to him.
officials^

The

is

princes

resemble the
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wolves in their ravenous bloodthirstiiiess, for the saLisfaction
of which the party -spirit of the

The

occasion.

timt-s nfTords thoin

a welcome

once more, in ver. 28^ as
they hold out deliverance^ and

false prophets recur

abettors of the nobles, to

whom

thereby confirm them in their shameful coursei instead of

vehemently testifying ag^st their sins, and setting before
them the judgments of 6od« On daubing with absurdity, see
cb. iniu 10.
In yer. 39, after the three orders of shepherds
follow the people.

What

lueant

is

by building a wall and

Hunting a breach (ver. 30), we learn from eh. xiii. 5. Jeremiah, by his powerful preaching of repentance, presented him-

1)

J

self as

such a public deliverer

could gain so position.
position

him*

;

but

tliey despised

The man

alone

is

him, and he

nothing.

The

must be added« and the people must gather around

One

whom every man contends"
God ; he can only accelerate it.

against

the judgment of

cannot avert

Ch. xxiii. We have here the closing passage of ch. xx.-xxiii.,
extended survey of the whole historical development of
Israel, the result of which is the inevitableness of the judgment froTu which the elders had sought deliverance. Israel
Judah appear, in keeping with ch. zvi., under the figure of
two harlots, to whose rebellious course an end must at length
be put.
In vers. 1-4 the introduction, which affords the preliiainary
acquaintance with the two evil cliaracters.
Ver. 1. And the
word uf the Lord came unto me, saying, 2. Son uf man, there
were two women, daughters of one mother.
3. And they
committed whoredom in Egypt ; in their youth they committed
whoredom : there were their bieasts pressed, and there they
handled their virgin bosoms. 4. And their names were Oholdi
the great, and Oholibah her sister ; and they became mine, and
bare sons and daiicrliters
:
and their names were Samaria
CT
Üholah, and Jerusalem Ohoiibuii.
The mother in ver. 2 is the people in general. The pro-

—an

^d

phet makes the bipartition of the people not to begin with the
separation of the kingdoms, but to be already extant in Egypt,
in

harmony with

the blessing of Jacob (Gen. slis.), in which

the two tribes of Judah and Ephraim stand out absolutely
before the others, and appear as two independent powers.

In

H
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8 we htve tlie participation in Egyptian enatooM^ in the
iddatiy and moral oomiption of Egypt in the fonner timei,
which is attested in so many ways in the books of Moses. ^ In
ver.

their

youth

itself in

this

points

to tlie corruption

that manifested

the very beginning of their existence.

bosoms

was

*

" Their virgin

unmarried the marriage with Jehovah took place when the covenant was made at
Sinai. Bot she was even at that time betiothed»
This is
proved by what God had done to the patriardii» and by the
drcnmdaon to which they had snbmitted; and henee their
unchaste eondnct fell under the judgment of Dent xzu. S8 f»
Their business was to prepare themselves as a pure virgin for
marriage.

at that time Israel

The

26)

;

Tins n^fcrs to the precedence df Joseph

who was crowned among

to that of

:

great, in ver. 4, is the elder, according to the

usnirc of the language.

in Eg^pt,

still

Ephraim

in the

his brethren

(Gen. shx.

time of Joshoaand the jodgea;

and

to that of Benjamin^ belonging to the ten tribes^ in the
time of San)* Judah attained the anpremacy at a Teiy late
period in the time of David. Theae relations are treated of at
full length in Ps. Ixxviii.

her tent, that can

The

call a tent

elder sister

is

called Oholah,

her own, that has a house of her

own, an independent existence. The tent, without further distinction, can only be the dwelling.
Similar is the name of
Esan's wife, Oholibamah (Gen. xxxvi. 2) my tent is higb»

—

ll

aft

Jehovah bemg apeaker. The name refers to
Jndah had on the separation of the kmg>
doms, in the possession of the true sanctntry. At the dose of
the introduction the well-known historical names are giveOi
along with the significant names formed by the prophet.
Vers. 5-10 now treat of Oholnh, her adultery with Assyria,
and the punishment, the instrument of which was the. same
people which she had made the object of her impnre love.
Ver. 5. And Oholah played the harlot under me, and dofesd
on her lovers^ on Assyria^ her ndghboor, 0. Clothed in purple,
captuns and mlers, all of them comely young men, knights
riding upon horses.
7. And she bestowed her whoredoms
upon them, all of them the choice of the sons of Assyria: and
with all on whom slie doted, with all their abuininations was
she defiled* & And she left not her whoredoms with Egypt
tent ia in her,;

the advantage which
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for they lay with her in her youth, and handled her virgin
bosom, and poured out their whoredoms upon her. 9. Wherefore I delivered her into the hand of her lovers, into the
hands of the sons of Assyriai on whom she doted. 10. These
uncovered her nakedae»; tfaejtook her sons and dau^ters,
and hecaeif they slew with tiie sword, and she became a name
among women; and they executed judgment vpon her.
^ Played the harlot under me" (jer, 5) : this is to be explained by Hob. iv. IS, where it is said directly of the people of
the ten tribes, " And thvy have gone a whoring from under their
C(k1.
The woman is under thtj man (Kom. vii. 2); and if she
in this state have to do with another, she incurs the judgment.
'

^^Her neighbour;'* that is, who or when th^ are come into
her neighbourhood.' The nei^bours recor in ver. 12. The
opposite we have in ver. 14: there the far are cheridied.
have here the ground which tempted Oholah to become
unfaithful to her God.
It lay in this, that the paramom*
Assyria caiiie iuto her neighbourhood, ant placed Iiis grandeur
before her. Therein lay the temptation to sue for his favour
to ward off injury. The adultery has here not so much a religious as a political import. The paramour, on whose account
Israel forsakes his God, is Assyria itself, not its god, though

We

I

they endeavouedi no donbt from fear of the people^ to mdke
friends of its gods alsQ.
The historical sitoatton, which the
prophet has here before his eye, is thus represented in the
Christology, i. p. 190, on the ground of the predictions of the
IsraeUtish ]>iophet Hosea: "The people, sorely oppressed by
Assyria, seek now to obtain Ivelp from Egypt against Assyria,

now

on

to be

friendly terms

with the latter."

situation is precisely described in Hos. viL 11, "

Egypt; they go to

What

Assyria.**

Thus the
They call to

threatened Israel was,

according to Hos. viii. 10, ^ the burden of the king of princes,**
the long of Assyria (ver. 9). This they endeavoured to avert
partly

by

their adulterous arts, partly

Assyria alone

of Eg}"pt.
X. 6."

is

by appealing

to the king'

the king combatant^ Hos. v. 13,

This was the great sin of

Israel, that in their political

oppression they sought help in man, even in their oppressors,
instead of

taming with

only one to

whom
'

heartfelt confidence to their

God, the

to surrender oneself unconditionally is not

ffOnp takes tbsplaescf a whole isntcnee.
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Ver. 6 describes with a toneh of irony

to degrade oneself.

liow Oliolah

The thought
tivated

which

fell into this
is,

unfortuniilc coniKction with Assyrla.

that her eyes aud heart were blinded and cap-

by the power of Assyria.
strikes the eye of a

That, however,

is

worldly-miuded woman.

named
Ver. 7

points to thisy that their idols arc inseparable from the world-

poweffy as powers bejond and above theoDf bat themselves

made

objective

defile herself

herself

and quite incorporated with thenii so that to
is at the same time to defile

with the Assyrians

with their idols (comp. ver. 30).

Oholah played the harlot

Besides

Assyria,

Eg^pt (ver. 8), that laud
into the shameful spiritual slavery of which she had already
With this compare 2 Kings
fallen in former times (ver. 3).
xvii. 4, according to which Hoshea, the last king of Israeli
bronght on the final catastrophe by refusing the tribute to the
king of Assyria, in reliance on Egj'pt. This was only one ont
The uncovering
of many acts which Ezekiel here includes.
also with

of the nakedness (ver. 10) denotes the ignominious treatment
which Israel must suffer fiom Assyria, as a j)unishment for

her revolt to Egypt.

Oholah

is

slain

proper substance of the people, the
in the war, while the

with the sword

men

fit

:

the

for service, fell

weaker portion was carried into

exile.

^^She became a name among women/* famous among the
nations by the exemplary punishment which she suffered.

In

Oholibah or Jerusalem. First, in vers.
And her sister Oholibah saw (this),
and she corrupted her lust still more than she, and her whoredoms more than the whoredoms of her sister. 12. She doted
vers. 11-35,

11-91, her guilt

11.

on the sons of Assyria, captains and

rulers,

her neighbours,

clothed in spiendonr, knights riding on horses, all of

them

comely young men. 13. And I saw that she was defiled:
14. And she added to her
one way was to both of them.
whoredoms ; and she saw men portrayed upon the wall, images
of the Chaldeans, drawn in ruddle, 15. Girt with girdles
on their loins, waving turbans on thcii- heads, all f them
(

looking like knii^his, the likeness of the sons of Babylon,
the

Chaldeans in the land of

tlieir

birth.

16.

And

she

doted on them for that which her eyes saw, and sent mes6engers unto them to Chaldea. 17. And the sons of Babylon

came

to her into

a bed of

love^

and

defiled

her with their
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wlioredom

;

and she was

estranged from them.

defiled with them,

18.

And

slic

197

and her sonl was

uncovered her whoredoms,

and uncovered her nakedness and my soul was estraniEifed
from her, as my soul was estranged from her sister.
19.
And she multiplied her whoredoms, remembering tlie days of
her yonth, when she played the harlot in the land of Egypt.
20. And she doted npon her paramonrs, whose flesh is the flesli
of asses^ and their issue the issae of horses*
21* And thou
:

didst visit the lewdness of thy youth,

handled thy bosuiu, uu account of
**

And

tlie

when a man of Egypt

breasts of thy youth.

her sister saw" (ver. 11) the shameful course of

Oholah, and the divine vengeance. Already should the first
have filled her with deep loathing and abhorrence. Instead of
ÜiiSf

she behaved

still

adnlteiy was mnltiplied

w orse : according to what follows, her
still more : she did not rest witli those

near, bnt sent also to those far away.

IB) holds out a bad prospect.

The seeing of God

We expect that

it

(ver.

will not fare

better with Oholibali than with her sister, unless she repent in

In ver. 14

time.

Chaldeans.

f.

wc have

This passage

is

Iicr

impure intercourse with the

important for the history.

That

the Chaldeans, before they attained the supremacji and while

under the sway of Assyria, sought an alliance with
war against Assyriai is shown by the embassy of
Merodacb Baladan to HezekiaJi (2 Kings xx., Isa. xxxix. ; comp.
Gesenius on the passage). According to our passage, however,
attempts must have been made by Judah also to form a connection with the Chaldeans, and certainly at the time when the
Assyrian monarchy still existed ; and the initiative in regard
to the whole relation must have been taken by Judah, and
they

^vei-e

Jadah

in the

consequently before the embassy of Merodach Baladan.
the occasion for the adulterous intercourse

is

For

here stated to

be this^ that Oholibah sees Chaldeans portrayed on the wall.
This implies that she had not yet seen living Chaldeans, In
form it belongs only to the dress which Ezekiel takes from that
which he observed among the Chaldeans around him. There
such ^\ all-pictures for the glorification of the people and tlieir
whereas in Jerusalem they certainly
victories were found
;

were not in existence. The real meaning, however, can only
be this, that Judah^ in distinction from the relation to Assyria^
which arose from the fact that Assyria came into the land
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tongbt a oonneetioti with the Chaldeans, on the mere
The images on the walls arc,

(ver. 19),

report ot thuir military valour.
in fact,

fancy forms, raised up by hearsay, of the Chal-

tlie

deans, as a brave and aspiring power, in which help might be

found against the old oppressor Assyria. The representation
in ver. 14 refers to the Chaldeans themselTeSy and not to their
idols ; as, accordmg to that which history relates of Hezekiah,
tiie Chaldeans themselves^ and not their idols^ were the object
Drawn in mddle
of idolatrous reliance.^
red is the most
suitable colour for

men

uf war.

.

the contrast to the Assyrians,

own

their

Ur of

where

There seems

land.

the Chaldces (to

here corresponds)

The

family.

that of Israel.

have come

is

The

girdle (ver. 15)

is

the

" In the land of their birth" forms

war-girdle (Tsa. v. 27).

whom

they had come to see in

au allusion to Gen. xi. 28,
which Babylon of the Chaldeans
to be

designated as the native land of Abraham's

native land of the Chaldees is at the same time

The

original blood-relationship

might perhaps
The mes-

to utterance in this political intercourse.

sengers (ver. 16)

whom

Jerusalem sent

to Chaldea,

were pro-

bably the occasion of the embassy sent from the Chaldeans,
according to Isaiah and 2 Kings^ who were to take a view of
the resources of the power proposing an alliance. It is antecedently j^bable that not BabyloUi but the weaker power,

took the

initiative.

This

visiting of

a denial of the power and

Had

will of

the remote Chaldeans was
people.
God to help

Hb

their eyes been open, they

would have perceived, that if
the proposal took effect, it could only end in a change of
masters.
In this view Isaiah had already anticipated our pro-

As

phet.

the sending to Eg}'pt, so the proposed treaty with

the Chaldeans

was the object of vehement prophetic rebuke.

And

her soul was estranged from them" (ver. 17) ; properly,
disjointed from those to whom she had grown, as it were^* a

My soul is .fast bound
limb ; the opposite of the efpreasion,
Having attained the
to your daughter'* (Gen. zzxiv. 8).
supremacv, the Chaldeans turned the rough side out, cast off
the
1-

mask under

a Chaldaising one :
ver.
staok

whicii their selfishness

15

Is

had concealed

itself,

wld^ was usual in Paleetbe, is
the plnr. pMlto In
in Daniel the singaUr is

The fonn D^b3t

instead of oniSD«

the lufoal Heb. form, which the Maeoretes Wish to
abo in EseUeL

pboe here

Similar ehaoges occur elsewhere
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—

Estrangement

I

Jerosalem ceased.
end of impure loTe, of seifiabAccording to ver. 18, the matter does

deitres of the deluded

this is the usual

uess disguised in love.

not end with

199

ll-2t

Iiis,

that she does not find the expected satisfac-

Chaldea of lonr^ conhy her shameless and disgraceful devotion to those
unworthy associates, she has estranged from herself the only
But now, instead of
true Friend in heaven and on earth.
retunung with penitence and regret to the Friend of her youth,
and entreating His forgiyeness, she follows after new adulterefs
(ver. 19)
when she became wearied of the Chaldeans, slie
turned again to the Eiryptians, her former adulterers comp,
a derisive term, as it is elsever. 3. The paramoui> (ver. 20)
where used only of concubines corresponds to the adulterers
tion in the adulterous intercourse with

tinuance

;

:

;

—
—

As

in ver. 5.

there the adulterers are the Assyrians, so here

the Egyptians, to whom the Inr refera.

The nations with which

Jemsalem enters into impure interooune appear now as a unity,
and again as a plurality. The real import of the words, ^ their
flesh,"

and

so on,

is

the great propensity of the Egyptians to

enter into impure political intercourse

;

so that

Jerusalem

there expect full satisfaction for her adulterous Inst.

may
The

falhng power of Egypt sought to provide a prop for itself
by diplomatic art« Asses and horses come into view as particularly lecherous animals.
The ßesh is named, because the
lecheiy has
all

three

its

met
is

by conspiring with the Egyptians

The sudden

against the Chaldeans.
in ver. 21

Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin, Zedekiah,

seat there.

their, downfall

CAplaincd by

this,

that

his eyes the actual state of affairs.

lewdness of thy youth
as

it

were, a

visit

which

the fallin
is

transition to the address

tlie

"

prophet has here before

And

thou didst visit the
back into the old sin is,

paid to that which ought to be hated

and avoided* The words, ^ when a mr\n of Egypt handled,"
and so on, refer to the attempt of the Egyptians to draw the
people in their

first

beginnings into the Egyptian unity, and so

to nationalize them,

—an attempt to which

people furnished the occasion.

the youth of the

That the attempt went before

and along with the cruel measures of which history speaks,
we cannot doubt. This lay in the nature of things. History
also presents several traces o£ the more friendly disposition of
the Egyptians; iov ez^ the conduct ci the Egyptian kin^s
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danghter to Moses, and the gifts of the Egyptians to the departing Israelites*

In yen. 22-35, the transgression of Oholibah

is

followed

by

punishment.

Ver. 22. Therefore, Oholibah, thus saith the
Lord Jcliovah, Ikhold, I will awaken thy lovers a£jainst thee,

lier

from wliom thy soul

is

thee from every side

estranged, and I will bring them
23, Tiie sons of Babylon,

;

and

upon

all

the

Chaldeans; Pekod, and Shoa, and Koa, all the sons of
Assyria with them : comely young men, captuns and rulers all
of them ; knights and counsellors, riding on horses all of them,
24. And they shall come against thee with sabre,^ chariot, and
wheel, and with a multitude of nations ; target, and shield, and
liuljuet they shall sot ngainst thee round about
and I will set
:

judgment before them, and they
judgments.

25.

And

my

I will set

they shall deal with thee in fuiy

shall

:

judge thee with their

upon

jealousy

thee,

and

thy nose and thine ears they

away, and thy remnant shall f&U by the sword : they
thy sons and thy daughters, and thy remnant shall
be consumed with fire. 26. And they shall strip thee of thy
27. And I will make
clothes, and take away thy faur jewels.
thy lewdness to cease from tliee, and thy Nvhoredoni from the
land of Egypt ; and thon slialt not lift up thine eyes to them,
shall take

shall take

nor remember Kgypt any more.

28.

For thus

saith the

Lord

Jehovah, Behold, I will deliver thee into the hands of those
whom thou batest, into the hand of those from whom thy soul
is estranged.
29. And they shall deal with thee in hatred,
shall take away all thy earning, and leave thee naked and
bare ; and the nakedness of Uiy whoring, and thy lewdness, and

and

thy whoredoms, shall be uncovered.
30. This shall be done
unto thee for thy whoring after tlie heathen, because thou art
polluted with their abominations.

31. In the

way

of thy sister

thou hast walked, and I give her cup into thy hand. 32. Thus
saith the Lord Jehovah, The cup of thy sister shalt thou drink,
the deep and the wide thou shalt be a scoff and a mockery of
:

Thou

shalt be filled with drunkenness and
sorrow; the cup of wasting and desolation shalt thou drink,
the cup of thy sister Samaria. 34. And thou shalt drink it,

large measure.

33.

'
pjn, here only, is without doubt a designation, taken from the Chaldean militan'' language, of the offensive weapons with which tUey fought
from the chariot. The swords in cb. xxxviii. 4 correspond.
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it oat ; and thoa shalt break the aberds tbereof, and
pluck o£F thy breasts t for I have spoken it, saith the Lord
35. Therefore thus saitli liie Lord Jcliovali, BeJehovah.

and sack

cause thou hast forgotten me. and cast
•tlierefore

me

behind thy back,*

take thou also upon thee thy lewdness and thy

"whoredoms.

Ver, 22. "

From whom

deans (ven 17).

Koa

thy aool

is

estranged"

Pekod (supremacy), Shoa

— the

(the chief

Chal-

and

(of ancertain meaning), are titles of Chaldee dignitaries.

There is a sarcasm in the use of these names. They were in
all mouths formerly in the time of aduUciy.
Now they would
He has brought them
gladly be rid of Pekod and the rest.
into trouble.
Along with the Chaldeans appear also the old
These *^ comely
lovers, the Assyrians again, now their vassals.
joang men," formerly so beloved, shall now make the clear
day dark to them.
I will set jadgment before them i (ver.
24) : God chooses them as* judges in His cause, and entrusts
them with the execntion of jostice. ^^Thy nose and thine
what nose and ears arr
ears they shall take away" (ver. 25)
for a woman, that for a people is their military strength, the
bloom of the iiatjon. When this is annihilated, a people has
That the words must refer to this, is shown by
lost its beauty.
those immediately adjoining, and giving the explanation, " thy
remnant shall fall by the sword." Zion has various forms of
existence, and therefore a manifold remnant.
The first remnant refers to the fighting men, who, so to speak, sliall fall
by the sword to the last man the falHn*^ of the remnant pre:

—

supposes the falling of

ail

the rest; the second reiniiant refers

to Zion as a city, tlie houses, all of
tire.

In ver. 26, the plunder.

which

shall

be destroyed by

The sin ceases (ver. 27) with
The whoredom ceases ^^from

the annihilation of the sinner.
the land of Egypt," to which liithcrto her wanton course was
^'The nakedness of thy whoring'' (ver. 29): as
directed*

The
long as all went well, tbb nakedness was covered.
shamefnlness of her conduct did not come to the light. In
that which she suffers, what she has done will be manifest to
all

the world.

^

s

The cup

iu ver. 32

is

the figure of the destiny.

a lat^r fonn for
In Job xsxiv. 19, in opposition to the smaU,
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The

mockery of large measure ^ con*esponds to the cup of
wide compass—the greatness of the mockeiy to the greatness
of the calamity, that called forth the mockeiy so much the
more, the greater the pretensions of the Jews, who eondncted
themselves as the people to

whom was

supremacy, who hud always in their
eneiiiles

sliall

The cup

"My

but I shall tread on their high places/*

fall,

of wasting aiid desolatioa

be to be waste and desolate.

-vvill

secured the universal*

luoutli the baying,

'

(ver. 33)

And

suck

thy destiny

;

out"

it

(ver.

34)

means that she shall fully empty the cnp^ that her calar
mity shall be complete, that there shall be no cessation tmtil
she has come to the last drop.
Thou ahalt break the sherds
thereof," as one who, having taken a very bad potion in illhumour, shatters the vessel.
Pluck off thy breasts" thereon
this

— on

sherds

tlie

the attempt, arising from

:

t!ie

utmost ab-

horrence of her sad destiny, to deliver herseli, only leads to

new

misfortune.

We

ünd a

historical illustration of this in

the treatment they gave Qedaliali, the Chaldean governor of
those

who were

left in

the country after the taking of the dty,

for which they were compelled to snffer (Jer.

In the condnsion the

two women to-

36-45, the figure of their sin. Ver. 36.
said unto me. Son of man, wilt thou judge

First, in vers.

gether.

And

xli.)«

propliet joins the

the

Lokd

Oliolibah, and show them their abominations?
37.
For they have committed adultery, and blood is in their hands,
and with their abominations they have committed adultery; and
also their sons whom they bare unto me^ they passed throng
for them for food.
38. ThiSi moreover^ they did to me : they

Oholah and

my

defiled

sanctuary in that day, and profaned

my aabbatfas.

And when

they sacrificed their sons to their abominations,
they came in that ikiy into my sanctuary to profane it and, lo,

39.

;

thus have they done in the midst of

because they sent to

messenger was sent

wash

And

;

my

house.

men coming from
and,

lo^

40.

And

also

unto >yhom a

afar,

they came, for whom thou didst
and put on ornaments. 41.

thyself| paint thine eyes,

aattest upon a stately bed, and a table was laid be^
and mine incense and mine oil thou didst set upon it
42. And the voice of a secure murmur is in her, and to men
of the niulutude of men arc brought Sabcan tupcr:^ from ihe

fore

^

thou

it

;

Literally, greatness in regard to hi>ldmg, capacious

;

comp. xxi. 33.
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and they put bracelets on tliLir hands, and a beau;
43. And I said, Are adulteries
crown upon theu' heads.
Shall adulteries be still committed even with
to the faded i
herf 44. And one comes to her, as one comes to a harlot: so
'come they to Oholah and to Oholibah, the women of lewdness. 45* And lighteotts men, they shall judge them with the
judgment of adnlteresses, and with the judgment of those who
shed hlood; for thej are adtdteressesi and blood Is in their
wilderness

tiful

iiands.

Wilt thou judge

?

" (ver. 36

cuuip. xx. 4, xxii. 2.)

;

double transgression, adulter}' and murder,

is first

The

briefly stated

ia ver. 37, and then further amplified: the adultery refers to

the idolatry

;

the murder to the sacrifices of children, which

they offered to their idols (comp. zz. 31).
The defiling of
the sanctoaiy of God, which appears in ver. 38 as a second
crime, which tliey lay upon themselves, takes place, according
to ver. 39, in this way, that they enter

trous abominations.

In

like

manner

polluted with idola-

it

follows also the pruiaha-

The idolater can keep no Sabbath; and
he keeps it externally, lie profanes it. The essence of the
Sabbath is to be wrapt up in God and this cannot be where
the heart dings to idols.
^'In that day:*' this points to the
unseemly coincidence of the two movements. Oholah also made
herself guilty of defiling the sanctuary, when she gave up the
external connection with the temple in Jerasalem.
For she
continues in the service of Jehovah, and in the claim to His
jrrace.
Ideally also they have recourse to the sanctuary of
God.^ But it is possible, too, that the prophet from ver. 36
has in view only the time after the destruction of the kingdom
of the ten tribes, when the sanctoaiy in Jerusalem again betion of the Sabbath.
if

;

came common

to the

whole nation.

In

ver.

passes from religions to political adultexy.

40 the prophet

He- censures the

forming of adnlterons connections, even with the far
in opposition to the near (vers. 5, 11), as

Chaldeans,
ver. 42.

who
The

distant,

visiting of the

and of the Sabeans,
and adorning signify that

are mentioned in ver. 16,
'wasliing,

painting,

Jerasalem uses every means
lovers, the ^vnild-powers.

bukes the

tlic

faithless
'

to

make

herself agreeable to her

Already, in ch.

Zion : ^

And

Ivii. 9,

Isaiah re-

thou lockest to the king in

Gompu ChrittoL <m Amos

ix. 1.
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(perfumed), and increasest thy scents,

oil

and sendest

messengers far away, and sendest them down
referring specially

(Iou!)t

against the Assyrians, as

to

it,

the

nii.-jsioii

to hell ;"

to

the

tliy

without

Chaldeans

along with that to the Egyptians-

and Saheans, took place

at the instigation of tlie nobles in the

The

prophet first addresses the two sisters ; ^

time of Hezekiah.

then he passes to the singular^ because the transgression here
mentioned fell as a charge especiallj on Jerusalem.
The
board or the table, in ver. 41, is furnished with meats and
drinks.
Eating and drinking play an important part in
" Upon
adultery, either in the usual or the spiritual sense.
This

it:" this can only refer to the bed.^

bj the incense and
liere

spoken

of.

the

We

is

made fragrant

Eeligious ceremonies are not

oil.

find ourselves in tlie region of political

which in the latest times of the people, from the days
of Ahaz and Hezekiah, far outweighed that of religion. The
'corresponding reality consists in the rich gifts by which Jadah
idolatijy

endeavoured to purchase the favour of the heathen sovereigns

comp.

Isa. XXX. 6.

The

secure

murmur

(ver. 42) arises froni

the noisy and self-confident intercourse of the adulterers with

the adulteresses, from the festivals which were held for

Among

sealing of political friendship.

tlte

the adulterers are

found, besides many others from all the world (this refers to
the great anti-Assyrian coalition in the time of Hesekiah),

Sabean topers *

also

are not too vile for

abandoned.

is

The

from the wilderness,
In

Iicr.

loose barbarians,

who

here the personification

and the golden crowns are the
from afar give; comp. xvi. 11,

bracelets

gifts

wliich the adulterers

Gen.

xxiv. 22,

woman

Iier:''

where likewise

are spoken of.

The

gifts

from the man to the

author refers to political con>

nections with Ethiopia, whose capital was Seba or Meroe.

In

the time of Hezekiah, Tirhakah king of Kush, or Ethiopia,

marched to raise the siege of Jerusalem when beleaguered
by Sennacherib king of Assyria (Isa. xxxvii. 9 ; 2 Kings

m

' And (this also is of importoooe,
comes into constdersHoii) ** that
they wnd,** for **ftiid th^ even sent** The future denotes the often
repeated nc
in the past
^ \rh^ in always, and so in our vcrse^ masculine.
2 Tlie form is a mixcf^ one, that Bignifies both Sabeans and topets;
1 1

1

1

O^feOiD infitead of Q^K3Dt Isa. zl7. 14| as the ifaaoretea wiah to read.
*

t

"'s
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also implies the seeking of help

from

the Sabeans or inhabitants of Meroo in the time of Isaiah

" Thus

saith the

Lord, The labour of Egypt, and the mer-

chandise of Cufth and the Sabeans^

men

of atatarey shall

go

over unto thee, and be thine: they shall go after thee; in
chains they shall go orefi and they shall fall down nnto thee
to beseech thee
beside.**

;

only in thee

We have

is

God, and there

is

no God

here the opposite of the ignominious de-

pendence on Egypt and Ethiopia, vvhicii is connected with it,
Meroc, as it existed in the time of the prophet.
To such a subordinate relation Isaiah points also in ch. xliii.
3 : the future will show that Israel, through his God, stands
higher than Egypt and Sheba, to whom he once ignomini*
•especially

ously yielded"
The object of Sennacherib's expedition was,
as M. y. Niebnhr {History of Anjfria and Babylon^ p. 171 f.)

has shown, the breaking up of a great coalition, which threatened the Assyrian dominion in Syria, and not merely the"
Trusting to
subjugation of the small kingdom of Judah.
Ilozckiah had rcbellLil ngainst Assyria.

this coalition,

The

bottom of which
lay probably an alliance with the native Egyptian princes,
is a movement that can only be explained by the seeking of
aid on the part of Hezekiab. This seeking of aid from the
Sabeans went hand in hand with that from the Chaldeans,
which was before mentioned by the prophet. These were the
two extreme ends of the coalition aijainst Assyria. In regard to
Isa. xviii.
Tliere the intiiese relations \vc may compare üU
arrival of Tirhakah, remarks Niebuhri at the

j

which the Lord has secured
brought to Kush, in proof that
this country was at that time connected with Judah by a close
telligence of the glorious deliverance

to His people against Assyria

community of

is

Jndea had looked for aid to
taken into the community
Judah by his God. "To the in-

political interests.

Ethiopia, instead of which

Knsh

of the salvation secured to

is

veterate are adulteries? " (ver. 43)
still

further

hert"^
tbiS|

^

that

?

The thought

He

must

is,

that the

at length

The reading of the text is

n^P.
V«'

inteipretatioiL

:

"Shall adulteries be

Comp.

Siiall
still

her adulteries go on
committed even with

Lord cannot

make an end

possibly suffer

of such a course

The Hisoretic lesdiag

^:t^ is

a good

J*

ver. 44.
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ver. 45.

may seem

It

etniBge that in yer. 44 (as also

in ver. 45), along with Oholibah,
tlio

vawm.

Oholah

appears

also

The

present pursniiig her adulterous course.

still

in

solution,

is, that after the fall of the kingdom of the ten tribes,
Oholah still continued to exist io dose commnnifrjr with Oholibah. That Judah, to which no inccuMiderable number of the
citisens (tf the foimer kingdom of the ten tribes had attaehed
themaelTes (comp. 2 Ghion. xxzv. IB), ihenoeforwaid lepiesoits
tiie collectiTe niioii, is shown by the name Israel which was
now assumed by it. The righteous men iu ver. 15 are the

however,

They

Chaldeans.

are righteous, according to their mission as

ministers of the divine vengeance;

whereby

it is

liable to the divine

vengeance.

The heathen
The

Isa. xlix. 24, is designated as righteoos.

the sacrificing of diUdren

;

not excluded

and themselves

that they, in regard to their motive, are evil,

tyrant also^ In

blood refeis to

comp. yer. 37.

In Ten. 46-49, the puushment to which the last Terse of
the foregoing section had conducted. Ver. 46. For thus saith
the Lord Jehovah, Bring up against them a company, and give
them to maltreatment and Ppoiling. 47. And the company
shall cast stones upon them, and cleave them with their swords:
they shall slay their son^ and their daughters, and bom their
houses with

48.

fire.

of the land ; and

And

I

women

will cause

lewdness to oease oat

be warned, and

shall not do
they shall requite yonr lewdness upon you, and the sins of your abominations ye shall take
upon you and yc shall know that I am the Lord.
all

after their lewdness.

49.

shall

And

:

46 the prophet is first addrebseJ. \\'liat slmll
happen is, as it were, wrought by him, as the power which gave
the prophecy produces also the fulfilment; in the prophecy
In

ver.

also^ ideally considered, the fulfilment is already

eammmdhf

The
As this

present

denotes nsnally the congregation of Israel.

has failed to do its duty, reacting against the crime, as once
happened In the war against Benjamin (Jndg. xx.), so stands
here tiic comnunnty of the licatiicu, which God summons to
execute His ven";eance. The women in ver. 48 are tlie nations
to

whom

the execution decreed acjainst Israel

sliali

serve for

fi

warning and deterring example. " The sins of your abominations
(ver. 49)
^thoee committed in commexoe with them.

—
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THE FOÜBTH CYCLEL—CHAPTEB XXIV.

As

the prophecies of Ezekiei are arranged chronologically,
For the next
embraces ch. xxv. as well as ch. xsIy,

all

this

duoaokgical date

js

found in ch, zxvi.

as

spirit

by Eeekiel: comp, with ch. xst.

Jer.

The

1.

starting^

the beginning of the siege of Jerosalem, descried in

point

4, xxxix. 1

Iii.

f.,

Zech.

viii.

19.

Kmgs

1, 2,

2

Thk

event

xxv. 1,

Jn

occasion to the prophet's closing threatening against

which

is

much

shorter than the previous one, because

sives

first

tlie

hili,

open-

ing thunders of the divine judgment themselves now speak.
From the chief cruninal Jndah, with whom the judgment of
God mnst begin, the pro^t then tm^is to the aecomplices, the

membm

headien

standpoint,

el th? eoelition, where he takes an ideal
and presupposes aa abeady present what had been

Judah.
judgment on Judah

predicted, ch. xxiv., in reference to

The announcement
two

of the

The

syniliolic actions tokiniz place internally.

fulls

that of tho caldron, denotes the destiny of the people;

second, the death of the prophet's wife, represents
will be affected thereby, the facts

Ver.

forth thereby.

1.

and the

into

first ])arablo,

the

how they

disposition called

And the word of the Lobd came unto

me in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth of the
month, saying, -2. Son of man, write thee the name of the day,
this same day
the king of Babylon moves towards Jerusalem
this same dny.
3. And utter against the house of rebellion a
parable and say unto them. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Set
on a pot, set it on, and pour water into it : 4. Gather its pieces
into it, every gpod piece, thigh and shonlder; fill it with the
choice of the bones. 5» Take the choice of the flock, and also
:

;

the wood-pile of the bones nnder it; let
that

its

saitii

the

Lord Jehovah,

Woe

to the

it.

it boil

6.

and

boil/ so

Therefore thus

city of blood, the pot

and whose rust is not gone out of it empty
7. For her blood is
piece for piece; no lot falls upon it

whose
it'

hones be sodden in the midst of

rust

is

in

it,

!

" oook its cookery.''
bring it ont,** namely aoooidmg to Hb flesh pieoes, which
bekmg to the oonastsney of the pot, as the inhabilsntB denotsd by them
to thai el the dly; so that to bring it out is in reslify to bring them oat.
* Properly,

' Properly,
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on the bare rock has she

in the midst of her;
it

not upon the earth, to cover

up fury, take vengeance, I

raise

rock, that
tlie

it

it

poured
That I iiiin;ht
her blood upon the bare

set

should not be covered.

Woe

Lord Jehovah,

laid it; she

with dust.

8.

Therefore thus saith

9.

to the city of blood

I will also

1

make the wood-pile great. 10. Heap on wood, Idndle the fire^
make ready the flesh, and pnt in the apice, and let the bones
be burnt. 11. And set it empty upon its coals, that it may
be hot, and its brass may bnm, and its impurity in it may be
melted, and its rust be finished.
12. She has been weaned
with labours, an her much rust went not out of her; her rust
I

into the

In thy filthiness

13.

fire.

lewdness

is

because I

:

purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt no more be
purged from thy filthiness, until I cause my fury to rest upon
14. I the LoBD have spoken : it shall come, and I will
thee.
do it; I will neither spare nor repent; according to thy ways,
and according to tliy doings, shall they judge the^ saith the
Lord Jehovah.
The prophet is to write down the Jay (ver, 2), as a man does
with remarkal)le days, in order not to forget the date.
object, to
office,

make

needed to be

spirit the

The

use of this afterwards in proof of his prophetic
iii

>ro

definitely noticed.

event of the day, presents

itself to

That he knew in
the prophet as so

he makes nothing more of it. The action which
to take is in ver. 8 expressly described as a
a description which occurs nowhere of an externally

natural, that

the prophet
parable,

—

is

accomplished action.

Ver. 5 also does not permit us to think

of such an action, according to which a whole number of sheep
are to be put into the caldron.

If the

first

symbolic action

belongs to the department of the inner, the same holds good
obviously of the second, which

A wife

first.

of jBzekiel has

has actually set on a caldron.

The

flesh

closely connected with the

is

no more

The

and the bones, that are put

actually died, than

caldron

is

he

Jerusalem.

therein, are the Jews^

the ordinary inhabitants of the city, and the fugitives from the
countr}'; the fire

is

the

fire

caldron, because iu the

of war.

first

regarded, not the city as such.

only

is

intended,

it

is

set

\Vatcr

is

jjoured into the

place only the inhabitants are

Afterwards, where the caldron

on empty

(ver. 11).

The

bones^ in

ver. 4) in contradistinction to the pieces of fleshy are those

I

who
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lend support to tbe body of the state^the anthcnttes, with
kin£r

:it

th(jir

head.

wood-pile that

aUo ai^

to

is

The

\vuüd.-[)ile

of the bones la ver. 5

is

a

adapted to a cooking process, in which bones

be cooked.

With

ver.

6 begins the interpretation

of the parable, yet so that with it the further development of
it goes hand in hand*
The rust in the pot sigmfies the sin of
Jenualem. The pieces are cast out aftw they are bimed (ver.
10). This destmy, to be bomed and then cast out, comes upon
«11 witbont distinctwo, and so theie is no way, in regard to ihe
pot or its contents, by which a man miglit go off free. In ver.
7 we have the cause of this judgment: deeds of murder are
done in Jerusalem boldly and without abhorrence, by which we
are to understand the numerous judicial murders which were
perpetrated by the party who had at that time seized the helm
of the State» the party of the external alliancea agpunst which
all were iadigiiaiEt» who in the name of the Oed of Israel raised
a pcotost against this adnlterons movement* An example of
such judicial murder is the prophet Urijah (Jer. xxvi. 20 f.).
She has not covered her sins, therefore will they not be covered
by the Lord (ver. 8). Forgiveness of sins is not for the peccMn
voluntaria

—for

Num.

those which, according to

xv. 31, are

a high hand, with bold disregard of the
coyenant and the command of God« They are punished with
perpetrated with

The

extinction.

in ver. 10

is

fate of

Sodom

is

a type of

directed to the prophet

this.

The

It is intended

address

first

of

all

to represent symbolically, in the region of the purely internal,

what was immediately to enter into realization.
Put in the
on spice, that the flesh may be savonrv for tlie foe

spice," lay

The prophet

or for the devouring sword.

And

sarcastic.

let the

is

bones be burned:" the

once

so strongs that even the most powerful cannot resist
.

again

fire shall
its

be

vio-

On the destruction of the inhabitants^ figured by flesh
and bonesy follows in ver. 11 the destruction of the city itself,
She has been wearied with labonnT*
figured by tbe caldron.

lence.

(ver. 12)

:

the pot, Jerusalem,

whicli the true servants of the

is

wearied of the severe hibour

Lord have undergone,

to

lemove

the rust, the sin from her, so that they are compelled to say,
I

have laboured

and in vain"

in vain, I

have spent

(Xsa. xlix. 4).

applied to remove the rust, the

fire,

my

strength for nought

the last means

must be

by which with the

rust the

Hence

o
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destroyed* The impnritj has increased to lewdness
inasmuch as the earnest endeavours of Ood to purify
Jernsalem, as bj the mission of His servant Jeremiah, are
God makes
rudely repelled: comp. 2 Chroii. xx.wi. 15, 16.
no longer trial, therefore, of such purification, the term of which
is run out (Jer. xiii. 27) : He now discharges upon it His fury,
that thereby the purification may be effected, which is identical
with destruction, and of which Isaiah prophesied, ch. iv. 4.
Vers. 15-24. The thought here is, a time of immeasurable
sorrow draws nigh to the people. This alone, and not penitence
or impenitence, is here spoken of. The prophet will annihiiate
Vor. 15. And the word of
the last remnant of sanguine hope.
the Lord came unto me, saying, 16. Son of man, behold, I take
from thee the delight of thine eyes with a stroke and thou
17.
shalt not lament nor weep, neither shall thy tears fall.
Groan, be still/ make no mourning for the dead, bind the tire
of thine head upon thee, and put thy shoes i^pon thy fee^ and
cover not thy beard, and eat not the bread of men. 18* And
I spake unto the people in the morning, and in the evening
my wife died and I did in the morning as I was commanded.
19. And the people said to me, Wilt thou not tell us what

pot also

is

(ver. 13),

;

;

these things are to us? for thou doest

Lord came

it.

20.

And I

said unto

them,

The word

to the

house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord Jehovdi, Behold,

I

profane

will

of the

my

unto me, saying, 21. Say

sanctuary, the pride of your strength, the

and the pity of your soul and your sons
and yoor daughters whom ye have left shall fall by the sword.
delight of your eyes,

And

vour
be
on your heads, and shoes on your feet: ye shall not mourn nor
weep; and ye shall pine away in your iniquities, and groan
every man to his brother. 24. And Ezekiel is unto you a
wonder; according to all that he hath done, shall ye do: when
this oometh, ye shall know that I am the Lord.
On ver. 16 it has been erroneously xemarked by the older
22.

ye

shall

do as I have done

beard, nor cat the bread of men,

ve

;

2o.

shall not cover

And

your

tire ^ll;lU

2 Luther,
Secretly mayett thou sigh.** But not a concession, but
<fommand, is meant. The passage speain also not of a eecret, but of
/(Oip

»
a

groaning.
^

The ßympathy

the soul that

is

of the scul,

— an oLject which, w hen

inwardly united with

it into

a state

it BuflFera,

draws

of sympathy.
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expositors

"The

:

miserable death of the Jewish church

prefigured, wliich was, as

prophet

is

the type of the people, the wife the counterpart of

temple, in which all else
for the downfall of

it,

founded

They

was indaded.

—namely^

shall

the

not weep

because they shall be wholly taken

with the pain of their
suffering

is

The

were, a spouse of God."

it

that was dear and precious to the people,

all

211

15-84.

own

misery.

where sympathy ceases

There

in those

who

is

np

a degree of

are not deeply

God

(and of such it is here treated), because they
are swallowed up with dnll and deep despair.
'-Groan, be

still

'

in

(ver. 17)

:

the prophet

is

to

groan low, iu order to repre-

sent the dnll pain no longer capable of

«Monming

—

any

lively sensation.

solemn monmingy which is
appointed in cases of death.^ This is the general ; the following are the several acts of which monming usually consisted.
The tire is not specially the priestly bonnet, against which ver.
23 decides, but the head-dress that was commonly worn. This
for the dead''

^fche

was taken off in mourning, in order to scatter ashes on the
head (Isa. Ixi. 3). It belonged to mournnig also, that a man
should walk barefooted (2 Sam. xv, 80). The covering of the
beard occurs as a sign of monming in Lev. xiii. 45 and Mic.
iii. !•
The beard is thus r^arded as an ornament of a man.
If a sign were requured that a man wishes not to speak," the
is the
beard would certainly not be mentioned. Bread of

mm

The

ordinary food (in such circumstances, in cases of death).

thought in both verses

tune

is

is,

not that the existing public misfor-

so great, that the pain of the individual

of the heaviest personal loss

is

on account

thereby overpowered ; but the

prophet) as the following clearly showS| appears merely as a
holy actor—he preBgnres a future state of the people. This

we bad already concluded from the
analogy of the parable of the caldron, that the occurrence is
not externa], but that we have to do with a mere figure ; so
confirms to us what

tliat it is

questionable whether Ezekiel had a wife at

contrary, at

A moral
mode

all

all

:

the

from this occurrence.
marriage cannot be degraded to a mere

events, cannot be proved

relation like

of representation.

his eyes, actually dead,

it

Were

Ezekiel's wife, the delight of

would be unnatural

if he,

suppressing

D^DD is the relative aeeuaative; or we may regard both words as a
kind of nomen compositum.
^
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tenderer feelini;^ had used this occorrenoe only as ati outward representation of the impression which the existing great
misfortune shonld make on the people. It would be strange
all

God had lowered His servant the prophet so far into a
mere instruiueiit of His plan, tliat He took from him Iiis wife
on no other ground than to give him occasion for a mimetic
representation of the future state of the people* If we hav»
onlj a vividly drawn figure before us, these thoughts vattish
away. If the married relation of the prophet be only a mode
of representation, the thoughts fall away that refer to a zeal
also, if

marriage.

The

received divine

when

lie

prophet, according to ver. 18, imparts the

command

received

it,

iinuiediately

following morning he appears with
actions before the people, informing

which

on the same morning

or after the night, to the people.
rd ready

the

them that

On

the

announced

in the evening

but a symbolic fact, belonging
to tlie holy phantasy. Even ike manner in which the people,
according to ver. 19, receive the action of the prophet, scarcely
gives rise to the thonglit of the existence of the actual fact
For otherwise the people would not have been so readily conhis wife died,

is

a

fact,

vinced of the syiiii^ olic character of his proceeding.
The
words, " For thou doest it," express the conviction that the

prophet here

is

regarded purely in his

not as a private individual.

official ^chaiaoter,

To him whom

sncli

and

a calamity

loss of a beloved wife, no one will so speak,
he wero a prophet They say not that the action of the

has struck as the

even

if

prophet

is

so peculiar, that

it

transcends his private relations

but they express the cunvictio]! that whiit
irresjiective of its peculiarity,
signiticaiit for

even because

the future of the people.

tlie

iie

prophet does,

does

it,

This shows

must bo
tliat no

event had transpired in which the private character of the
prophet came into the foreground. The sanctuary comes into

view in ver. 21 as the dwelling-place of the whole people. In
its profanation is included the dissolving of the whole covenant
relation, the removal of everything sublime and glorious^ that
had ilüwn iruiu tliiit covenant relation, of all that was valuable

and dear to the people. The general conception is demanded
by the fundamental passage. Lev. xxvi. 11), where by " the
pride of power ''is meant all the glory of Israel. Then also
by ver. 25^ where in place of the sanctuary here all that is
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25-27.

sons and the daughters are here related

The

to the sanctuary, as the part to the whole.

sons and the

daaghters nre not those of individuals, but of the people as

The house

whole.

addnned*

a

of Israel, not the exiles in partacular, aie

la point of

"Ye

much

faet^ it is as

as to say, yonr

away in yonr iniquities:" with
this comp. dl. ir. 17, Ler. xxvi. 39 ; what is there threatened
to the people in case of rebellion, now passes into terrible f uliilcornitrjmen.

"And

ment.
type

is

shall pine

Ezekiel

is

unto you a wonder" (ver. 24): the

signatcd as a wonder, because

(1<

must draw wonder

it

to itself, as the exact representation of the future state of things.

^ When

it ooxnetii,

because by

my

ye

shall

know ^at I am

the

Lord Jehovah/'

servant I have placed before your eyes the

image of the future in lines so clear and sharp.
the close of this disoonrse, and at die same
In TersL
time of the whole national announcement of the prophet before the execution of the judgment.

of man, surely in the day

when

Ver. 25.

I take

from

And

thou, son

tin in their stronfr-

hold, their proud joyi the delight of their eyes

and the desire

of their soul, their sons and their daughters ; 26. In that day,

he that

is

escaped shall come unto thee, to cause thine ears to

hear.

27. In that day shall thy

that

escaped,

is

and thou
that I

and

wonder unto them

shalt be a

am

the

;

shall

know

time/"*

TIio

and they

Lord.

" In the day" (ver. 25)
" stronghold of the people"
to

mouth be opened with him
and be no more dumb

tiion shalt speak,

the

is
is,

same

as

" at the

according to ver. 21, the temple,

which the sons and daughters belong as a part to the whole.
them,^ regarded as the whole people. The people lose

From
their
is

all,

when they

lose theur sons

escaped** (ver. 26)

is,

as in

Gen.

includes in reality a plurality in
carried

away

and daughters* *^ He that
an ideal person, and

xiv. 13,

—the whole host of those

itself

after the destruction of Jerusalem,

who were

directed to the dwelling-place of the prophet, or passed

it.

To

gain the foundation for the new appearance of the prophet, the
mere rumour of the taking of Jerusalem and the destruction

was necessary that eyeand by the vivid
report of personal experience, might call forth a profound
of the temple was not sufficient:
witnesses should comoy

emotion of the heart

it

who by their

The prophet

arrival^

is

dumb

(ver. 27)|

because
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now nothing more can be done-*«the die is
to he regarded as a farewell.
Israel

might

still

Hence

cast

Ch. xdv. i«
Formerly

its brevity.

have been brought to reason.

Now Nebu-

chadnezzar stands before the gates. Formerly sin was active :
now the passive history of sin has made its commencement.

A new period for

prophetic utterance

came when the

misfoi-

This was first to prepare the soil. The
tone was realized.
prophet can only speak
with him that is escaped/' in accordance with the news which he will bring ; comp. ch. xzxiti. 21,

where that which is here announced is accomplished. Yet the
dumbness only refers to domestic relations. In the very time
of his silence regarding these, the prcdictious of the prophet
" And thou shalt
regarding foreign nations are unfoldod.

When the eye-witnesses (the
be a wonder unto them."
all has happened as the Lord proclaimed

escaped) report that

by

Easekiel,

will be to them an object of wonder ; they will
Lord concealed behind the Son of man, and be

he

lecognlBe Uie

His real Godhead. This resolt of
message of the fugitives was a necessary foundation for the

seized with the feeling of
tlie

new appearance

of the prophet.
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CHAPTERS XXT.-XXXn.

CHAPTBB XXV.

nP^HjE have here the
BOä wWi

second part of the discourse of the
beginning in ch. xxiv. All the prophecies

pi'^^T^^^^

Ezekiel

P^
MaS
^^^^^

What was
future of

.^re

chronologically determined.

the date in ch. xxiv.

1

Hence

applies to this also.

predicted in ch. xxiv. regarding the immediate

Judah

is

here presupposed as already accomplished;

so that the point of view

Judgment must begin

is ideal.

at

the house of God, but it does not stop there ; it passes over
thence to the heathen members of the coalition, especially to
the tiibcs related by race to
(vers. 8-11),

(vers.

Judah
12-14)

:

Ammon (vers.

—who

will

1-7), ^loab

smart for their

mischief-loving demonstrations at the destruction of

hostile,

Judah,

Edom

— and

lastly the Philistines (vers. 15-17).
prophet has grouped together these small border

When

tho

tribes,

he

afterwards announces the judgment of

God

tions to the nations of the world that

had taken part in the

coalition

—

^Tjrre

and Egypt.

The nations threatened
The seven are divided into
nations besides

number

in several predic-

with destruction are seven in

The

four and three.

Judah were properly only

six

;

all.

confederate

but to gain the

seven, and consequently the three, the prophet sub-

joins to tlie lengthened predictions against

against Sidon^ which Indeed

is

Tyre a hrief one
mentioned along

also expressly

with Tyre in the enumeration of the members of the coalition
(Jer. xxvii. Z).

The
must

absence of a prophetic menace against the Chaldeans

surprise us the more^ as Jeremiah, Ezekiers predecessor,
216
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announced their destruction

God

in

the

review of the ap-

("And

the king of
Sheshach," by a sort of anagram for Babel, " shall drink after

pronclimfT judgments of

them^'),

in ch. xxv.

and had closed his book with a lengthened proclamation

agtinst Babylon.

Among

the personal relations of Ezekiel,

the reason can perhaps only
the midst of the Chaldeans.

lie

in this, that he prophesied in

A reason for braving the danger

Jeremiah had treated exhanstively of
itself.
and Ezekiel, while he took up again the other
announcements of his predecessor, as good as pointed expressly
Tiien the prophecy against Tyre is
to this particular topic.
indirectly at the same time a proph^y against Babylon ; and
That which is
this perhaps explains its comparative fulness.
ntieräd against the dtj in which the trade of the world colminated, holds good also of the city in which the domimon of
the world was centred, which the prophet ahready in clu xvii. 4
liad. in reference to Tyre, designated as the city of the merdid not present
this matter;

chants

—of the

political negotiations.

These prophecies against foreign nations serre
the range of vision

—

to give|

throng the insertion of

to

extend

the special

judgment on Judah in the greater whole of the divine jadgmenta^ a deeper impression of its import, and to aroose to
sincere oonversion to God, who walks solemnly along, judging
the naUona; and who, as He is rich in judgment, most be rich
also in mercy
as He is mighty to destroy, must be mighty also

—

to deliver.

Wiiosoevcr thus received an

insiiiht into the

whole

of the (hvine judicial acts, must have been thereby powerfully

drawn from

pohtics to repentance.

torn with his whole heart to a

Whosoever should not
while His people lie

God who,

low, walks victoriously over the high places of the earthy

and

even thereby shows that the hnmiliation of His people is the
merited punishment of their sins, is not a contradiction of His
have in these prophecies
power, but a testimony to it.

We

against foreign nations the preparation

for the

later

direct

announcement of salvation for Israel, witii which the prophet
wished .then to come forward, when judgment had completed
These prophecies present themselves as forerunners
its course.
of cheering intelligence

also,

in so far as the downfall of the

heathen powers here announced is throughout total and defini*
tive^ whereas hope is atill left to Israel even in the deepest
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niifeiy.

This also

This view
is

ezpretsly opened

is

np

in ch. xsTtii. 35, 26.

v^jiy consolatory to Israel, that

among

of the divine judgments on the heathen worhl, the
to Israel occupies so iiiipurtant

How

could

God

a place

(cli.

leave a people in misery

the causes

wrong done

xxv. 3, 8, 12, 15).

whose cause

He

when the/ pine in misefy, and regarding
whonk He 8ej% ^< What ye have done to tlie leaet ol theae^ ye
malbes His own, even

haTO done to

From Ae

met"
point of view from whieh Eadciel regards tiie

destinies of the nations,

it is

plain that he turns his attention

chiefly to the judicial activity of

God

in rei^ard to

the heathen,

and looks away from the future promts of iiis incrcy and compassion towards them. How rich and deep was Ezekiei's knowledge of this appears, (or ex., from cfa. xvi.
have here not periiaps. a separate book of the prophecies
of Ezekiel against foreign nations ; bnt the chronological principle mling the whole collection is here also applicable.
The

We

prophecies against foreign nations are inserted here simply

because they mostly took place at that very time, between the
last

announcement of the downfall of Jutluh, with which

tlic

beginning of the announcement against the heathen nations in
is combined into one prophetic discourse, and the annooncement of salvation delivered after the downfall was comBnt with the chronologieal order is connected an
pleted*
order of nature. The prophecies which refer to one of the
two great nations, r re and Egypt, are not to be separated

ch«

\

from one another, and yet are to he chronologicallv nrranged
among themselves. The prophecy against Tyre in ch. xxvi, 1
belongs to a somewhat later point than the first prophecy
against £gypt in ch. xxlx. 1. The chief power in the coalition
must form the close, and is formally separated from the foregoing by the closing formnia in ch. xxvüi. 25^ 26. And to the
prophecies against Egypt, which fall between the last threat
against Jndah and the promise, is added by way of appendix,
to bring all that n lati s to K;^ypt together, a prophecy in ch.
xxix. 17 f., which was deHvcred some time after the promise to
Judah, and whicli, in strict adiierence to chronological order,
would form the last part of the whole book. The two prophecies in ch. xxxii. 1 and xxxii. 17 also are of somewhat later date

than the beginning of the predictions of promise (ch* zniii. 21).
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The
nations,

proclamation of the judgment against the four heathen
tliat \vere

always

filled %Yitli

envy and

arouDcl

liatrecl,

begins with the three whose guilt was enhanced by their

Israel,

At

relationship.

They

ites.

EZBKIEL.

Ammon-

the htad stand ia ch. xxv. 1-7 the

belooged, with Jadah, to the anti*Chaldaic coali-

f.
The avenging march of the king
was directed first against Jodab| according to the
same passage, and now the neighbouring nations were bnsied in
separating their cause from that of Jndah (Lam. i. 2)
and in

tion

;

comp. ch. ToL 20

of Babylon

;

place of friendship cauic the old enmity,

the prophet,

wliicli, as

after the exani])le of Obadiah and other prophets, foresees, was
tobe particularly active in the impending catastrophe of Judah.
According to 2 Kings xxir. 2j Ammonites and Moabites, in
fact, took part in the expedition of Nebuchadnezzar against
Jerusalem. That the Ammonites here open the series is to be
esqplained either from this, that their hostility against Judali

was

peculiarly intense, or

from the fact that among the comIn ch.

bined nations they dwelt nearest the Chaldeans.

Amnion appears next

also,

to Israel as the

xxi.

19

immediate object of

the Chaldean vengeance.

Yer.
3.

Son

And

1.

of

man,

the word of the

Lord camo unto me,

saying,

Ammon, and
sons of Ammon,

set thy face nprainst the sons of

prophesy against them

;

3.

And

say unto the

Hear the word of the Lord Jehovah; Thus

satth the

Lord

Jehovah, Because thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary, be*
cause it x^as profaned ; and against the land of Israel, because
it was wasted
and against the house of Judah, because they
;

went

into captivity

;

4.

Therefore, behold, I will deliver thee

a possession, and they shall set their
houses in thee, and make their dwellings in thee : they shall
to the sous of the east for

eat thy fruit, and they shall drink thy milk.

Rabbah

give

for a stall for camels,

6.

For thus

salth the

And I

will

Ammon

know

am

couching-place of sheep; and ye shall

Lord.

5.

and the sons of

that I

a

the

Lord Jehovah, Because thou
t]»c foot, and rejoicest

clappest the hand, and stanipcst uidi

with

all

thy despite of soul over

fore, behold,

I will

tlie

stretch out

give thee for food^ to the heathen
1

land of Israel

my haud
;

and

;

There-

7.

against thee,

cut. thee off

and

from the

Luther, after Üie Kerif **for a spoil.** For jfl the Mssoretes irish to read

fX spoil, which, like ell the Keritf is a mcro ooDjeetora. Bat J3 ia

Persian,
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nations,

and destroy theo out

thee; and thou shalt

The

know

the lands: I will extirpate

of

that I

219

1-7.

am

the

Lord.

sons of the east, in ver. 4, are not the proper instru-

ments of the judgment. These are, as in Judah, so also in
the whole qrstem of prophecies against the foreign nations, the
Ohaldeansy aa aurely as all theae nations were the members of
the anti-Ghaldaic Goalitio% who oppose themselves in vain to
the scourge which the Lord has sent npon them. The sons
of the cast- an old designation burrowed from the books of

—

Moses

for the Arabians,

20

— are

who appear under

the latter

name

upon the
carcases of the people^ tliose who always appear where fire and
sword have wasted a conntxy, and overspread it with their
flocks, in which character they i^pear also in the passage
qnoted from Isaiah« The sons of the east do nothing more
than take possession of the land that has been already deso*
first in Isa. xiii.

latcd.

Among

the

rather the vultures that

number

judgment by the Chaldeans

of

the nations over

;

and the

against the

first

decision falling

refers only to the order of time.

the

In Ezckiel also

1 f.

Babylon considers whether he

direct his avenging activity

against Jerusalem

whom

appear the Ammonites

passes,

already in Jer. xxv. 21, xwii. 3, xlix.
(ch. xxi.) the king of

fall

shall

Ammonites or
npon the latter

That which the prophet

expressly says of Tyre, ch. xxvi. 7,
Behold, I bring
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon from the north, the king
first

of kings," refers in reality to
tion.

That

it is first

all

the seven kings of the coali-

uttered of Tyre, corresponds to the richer

unfolding of the prophetic discourse, as

it

generally appears

where the prophet comes to this principal nation, which in its
grandeur was best fitted to bring into view the thought of
the vanity of human glory. The more exact designation of
allotted jiortion, (oor\,

is

confinncl

\>j 32112,

mouth-portion, Dan.

i.

5, xi.

and particularly feiiits ver. 4,
They shall cat thy fruit and drink thy
milk," and still better the following, which speaks of total .umiliilaiion.
The conjecture ?3 was rendered natural by the fact that 33, prub.ibly connected with the Greek ifotyn»^ does not occur elt>ewherc iu the Old Testament, and also hj ch. xxvi. 5, where Tyre becomes a spoil
for the
heathen, which is an intention&l variation of our passage. The coincidence
in the me of a Fentan word not elsewbere occurring in the whole Old
Testaveot, is one of the many indications of the ooutemporaneoaances of
2G,

ExekieL

and

Daniel.
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the instmment of the divine Tengeance appears also there
ilrst

tlie

ill

ment

of

and indeed at tlio very commeuceIn the introduction there (vers. 2-5), the gene-

Jevelopiiient,

it.

tenor of the proclamation against the fonr ncip;hljüuring

ral

The

nations continues.

b^an

in the

Ammaniti% the ruin

old

of which

time of Nebuchadnezzar, and continued thence-

forwazd without interraptkmi is abandoned to the Bedouin
Arabs unto this ds^. Babbah (ver. 5) is the old capital of
the Ammonites, to whose name^ tbe Populous, the stall for
raniels forms a melancholy contrast.
Camel and wilderness

The

go

inse|icLral)ly together.

is

the gesture of highly excited ieeiiag.

with the foot, comp.

After

Ammon

clappinr^ of the hands, in ver. 6,

On

the stamping

11.

vi.

follows, in "tots. 8-11, the brother people

Ver. 8. Thus saith the Lord Jehoyah, Because Moab
and. Seit say, Behold, like all ihe heatlien is the house of
Jttdah; 9. Therefore, behold, I will open the shoulder of

Moab.

Moab from

the

from^ his

cities,

cities at his

end, the beatity

of the land, Beth-jeshimoth, Bnal-meon, and nnto Kirlathaini,

To

and
ea^^t, witli tlio sons of Aiuinon
a possession, that the sons of Anirnon may
IL And on
be no more remembered among the heathen.
Moab will I execute judgments, and they shall know that I
10.

I

the sons of the

;

will give it for

am the Lon>«
Mention

is

already by anticipation

in ver* 8, along with
in ver.

12

Moab

made

guard against the thought that the

f.), to

Edom

of Seir and

(the prophet treats of

him

folly

jjuilt

here

mentioned is pecuh'ar to Moab, to indicate that it I i loiigs to
Moab only as a part of the surrounding lieatliendom. The
guilt consists in the denial of the true deity of the

on

Israel, for only

same

level

with

this

ground could

all .other

nations.

God

Israel be placed

The

of

on the

pretence for this

from the misery of Israel, which they derive
not from Üieir guilt, but from the feebleness of their Gü)d, and
discern therein a palpable proof against His true and full
denial they take

deity.

Their

God Jehovah,

primeval ground of
of His people,

is

the absolutely pure Being, the

all things,

the absolutely certain Helper

a mere fancy

above, and not sink beneath.
historically extant evidences

:

otherwise must they soar

This

full deity, against

whose

they rashly close their eyes, they
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now

iniist

gression

their

own

seemingly small;

but

by

discover

that

nations perish even to the present day.

As

stand towards God,
80

it

trans-

by which the
each takes

its

His church,
which fell npon Moab

historically revealed in

The lot

destiny meesttred oat.

is its

and

who u

The

destruction.
is

is

confedmtesi oo aeooimt of guilt oomporätiTely so
light, which it did not enter into his mind to xegsi^d as snch,
is a warning-cry which shonld not be unheard.
The shoulder
in ver. 9 is named as tke place where blows and sword-strokes
are most easily applied.
It is " opened," when it is made
his

accessible to these.

The

"cities" appear as strongholds.

In

these the opening begins, and then proceeds unhindered to

the other parts of the country.
at the <<end" of the land,

I open"

tbe land"

is

its

tobe

The

border.

strong forts

lie

natnrally

Before ^'the beauty of

repeated.

What follows indivi-

dnalbes tbe beanty, as tbe best parts are named.
And nnto
Kiriathaim 'J* this was the uuterinost among the radiant points
of the land. Ver. 10 declares to whom it is opened. " I give
it,** both Moab and Amnion, that form togetiior a nittional
unity, in which the Ammonites, as in Judg. xi. 12 f., form the
prominent part; for which reason in the wcMrds, that the sons
of Ammon be no nunre remembered,*' these abne are named.

According to ver. 11, thinngb ihe jadgments under wbidi
with

Amman Moab also falls

(the latter is connected, as in guilt

with Edom, so in punishment with

Ammon),

acknowledge the true deity of Jehovah, which

it

it

is

forced to

did not will-

ingly accept.

In vers. 12<*14, Edom. Ver. 12. Thus saith the Lord
Jehovah, Because Edom is busy in taking vengeance on the
bouse of Jndab, and they hmm been gnilty and have taken
vengeance on tbem; 13. Therefore thus saith tbe Xiord
Jebovab, And I wiU stretch out my band upon Edom, and cut
off from it man and beast, and make it a desert from Teman ;
and unto Dcdan they shall fall by the sword. 14. And I will
and
lay iny vengeance on Edom thruiigli my people Israel
:

they shall do in
to

my

Edom

my anger and
know my vengeance,

according to

fury; and they shall

according
saith the

Lord Jehovah.

Edom

is

goilty in the Chaldean catastrophe (ver. 12),

because be seizes the occasion to avenge himself on Judab for
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former

^vhät he

And

Edom

brought upon himself by his own conduct,

formerly, particularly under

For only on

Judah.
"

This involves the historically established

injustice.

principle, that

this supposition

Davifl,

from

siifTered

was the revenge

sinful.

and connects this with the foreMoab| and points out
the proceeding against Edom as one link of a chain* Teman,
a district in the southern part of Edom; Dedan in the
northern. If the destruction sets out from Teman, and extends
"Through my
to Dedan, it embraces the %vIiole country.
I will stretch oat :

goiog threatenings «gainst

people Israel" (vor.

14):

the

Ammon and

these are the proper authors, the

Chaldeans only their instruments
as in the second part of
Isaiah, what Cyrus shall do to the Chaldeans is referred to
;

and

Jeremiah Nebuchadnezzar appears as
in Israel* The immediate
instniments of the divine judgments here threatened in all the

Israel (ch« xlv. 4),

the servant of the

in

Ood who rules

seven prophecies against foreign nations are the Chaldeans, as
the prophet liimsclf had already expressly said in regard to
the Ammonites,

work

who stand

But

at their head.

much

of vengeance ascribed so

to Israel

is

the

the more, because after-

wards, in the time of the appearance of Christ, he w^as to come

forward without a substitute warring and conquering again
the heathen world.
xlix. 20,

where

Comp. Amos

ix.

11, 12

;

Chad. 17

this final vtctoxy of the people of

f.;

Jer.

Ood over the

even as here, individually applied to Edom.
The fundamental passage
here is Jer. xlvii. There the Philistines are ilooded with a
great flood from the north, the symbol of the Asiatic world-

heathen world

In

vers.

power.

is,

15-17, the Philistines.

Yer. 15. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Because the
busy with vengeance, and avenge themselves

Philistines are

a destruction of perpetual
Lord Jehovah; Behold,
I stretch out my hand upon the Philistines, and cut off the
Kerethim, and destroy the remnant at the haven of the sea.
17. And I will take on them great vengeance with rebukes
with despite of their whole

soul,^ for

hatred; 16. Therefore thus saith the

t)f

fury;

1 lay

my

and they

shall

know

that I

am

the

Lo&D, when

vengeance upon them.

^ lifteraQy,

in soal; so that

tlie sool,

the seat of the affectaoos,

is active

therein ; in oontiast with a oontempt whieh has its seat pmninently only

on

their lips.
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destraction of perpetnal hatred (ver. 15) Is that which

grows out

"And

of pijrpetual hatred.

(ver. 16): the

name

cut off the KtTetbim

PhiHstines signifies probably the emigrants,

in accordance with the accounts of the books of Moses concern-

ing their migration from the regions on the Black Sea, from
GolchUy and the adjacent Pontic Cappadocin, Kaphtor. Bjr

the nde of this

name

goes, of snbstantialiy like signification

forced to leave their native land.

to become Kerethim a second time; their
itself

anew.

The

—

^those who were
These Kerethim are now

for the same people^ Kerethim, extirpated

name

shall verify

remnant points to this,
the last man, as in fact the

destruction of the

that they shall be destroyed to

have utterly disappeared. It is the great privilege
how heavy soever the judgments
may be npon them| never will it be said of them, I

Philistines

people of Qod| that

of

tlie

of

God

wiU destroy the remnant

CUATXEIiS JLXVI.-XXVIII.

These chapters describe the

fall of

Tyre and Sidon.

the prophecy against Tyre in ch. xxvi.

over Tyre in ch* zxvii.

In ch«

xzviii*

Then

First

the lamentation

1-10 the

fall

of the

prince of Tyre ; in vers. 11-19 the lamentation over him.

In
80-24 the prophecy concerning Sidon. In vers. 25, 26,
before the fall of the chief power in the coalition, Egypt, we
vers.

have the close of the prophecies concerning the neighbouring
nations.

The prophet has good reason to be so full in his announcement against Tyre. Along with Babylon and £gypt. Tyre was
then the most glorions concentration of the worldly power.

the qneen of the sea the thought of the vanity

all

In

worldly

strikiogly exemplified. Hand in hand with this
thonght goes, in Usekiel, that of the indestructibleness of the
kingdom of God. The design to raise the light of the kingdom
of God through the shade of the world, appears manifestly

power was

at the close of the

whole in ch.

at the close of ch. xxvi.

The

xxviii. 25, 2G,

and even before

|)rophet wishes to prevent the

deapondencj which the contemplation of the world shining in
gloiy may so easily call forth in the people of God groaning
onder the cross»

its
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The prophecy

in ch. xxvi. has four cUmses ; the destmction

vm* 7—14; the kmeiiof the sea over Tyre, ven. 15-18 ; tad
which Tyre in its total downfall is oonttastflid
gloiiuuä iLSurrection, vers. 19-21.

of Tyre in oatUniey yen, 2-6; the det«l|
tation of the

the

prmm

Cj ilorrue, in

with Ziuu
Ycr.

ill

its

And

1.

it

came

£rst of the montb^ the

to pasa in the eleventh year, in the

word of the

In the date the month

saying.

is

Lobd came

unto me,
This omission of

wanting.

month indicates herei as in ch* xxsdi. 17, that it Is to be
taken from the last prenons date, that is, from ch. sn^. 1,
Accordingly it is the tenth month.
The prominenoe given
to the similarity of the month leads to the similarity of the
tfa«

situation

:

tliere

the day of the opening of the siege of Jeru-

salem, here that of the opening of the

sief^e

of Tyre.

In the

same month in which Tyre a few years before had rejoiced,
must she now lament. When Ezekiel uttered this prophecy,
the proclamation against Jerusalem in ch. xxiv. was already
fulfilled by the conquest of it which took place in the fourth
month of the eleventh year (Jer. zzxix. 2). Already came the
«hange to its heathen rival Tyre, who had rejoiced in the
dowiiiall of Jeiu.^alem, thinking lliat she would come off free,
And gain by its fall.
Ver. 2. Son of man, because Tyre saitii against Jerusalem,
Aba, broken is the gate of the peoples it is turned to me;^ 1
will be replenished, she

the
will

is laid

3. Theiefore thus saith

waste*

Lord Jehovah; B^old, I am against thee, Tyr^f and I
bring up many nadons upon thee^ as if I brought up the

aea with

its

waves.

Tyre, and break
dust from her,

4.

And

they shall destroy the walls of

down her towers and I will sweep away her
and make her a bare rock. 5. A place for

spreading a net ahixW

:

blie

be in the midst of

Lord Jehovah

tiie

sea

:

for I have

and she shall become a
spoil to the heathen.
6. And her daughters which are in the
field shall be slain by the sword ; and they shall know.tbat I
sj>()kL>n

«m

the

it,

saith the

;

Lobd*
«

Bat the sag. of fbe
verb shows that the plur. of the nouu denotes here, as often, one gate.
*'
» Luther,
It is tamed."
But the fem. refers obviously to the gate:
this, or in fact the prerogative of beiog the gathering point of the mMoon^
is gone over to Tyre.
^ Lather,

Tbe gates of the peoples are broken.'*
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2-6.

The general thongfat in rer. 2 u this : the world triumphs
over the church, when the latter suffers a heavy overthrow and
h yimted by the judgments of her God ; bnt its langhter will
liotk Jerusalem and Tyre laid
be clianged into howling,
claim to be the world-city,

—the

one because she re£rarded the

true religion as the highest good, the other because

slie

con-

and earthly riches as alone real. By the
talcing of Jerusalem the process seemed to be decided in favour
of Tyie^ and she exulted in this decision. In the Messianic
announoementsy the homage of Tyre to Jenisaleni| and its
incorporation into the kingdom of Qod, were expressly celebrated.
In Ps. xlv. 13 it is said, " The daughter of Tyre shall
sidered material gain

among the people." In Ps.
Kahab and Babylon as my confessors
and Tyre^ with Kush| (of these it is said,)

entreat thee with a gift, the rich
I proclaim

Ixxxvii. 4,

behold Philistiai
This was bom there.**

Tyre, in the future, will in Jerusalem
be bom again to a new life. In Isa. xxiii., Tyre, after she has
been made tender by the judgments of God, consecrates herself, and all that she has, to the Lord.
Without doubt these
bold hopes of Zion were known in Tyre, and caused much bad
blood in the proud queen of the sea. Already they seemed to
be proved by facts to be vain fancies. Zion lay low, and T\Te
stood upright, and believed that ia the heart of the seas she
might despise the world-conqueror, especially as Assyria had
already assailed her in vain.
The gate of the peoples
so
is Jerusalem named, on account of the inflnx of the nations,
whidi was destined for her in the future. Comp, especially
the expression, All nations shall flow into it** (Isa. ii. 3 ; Mic.
iv. 1), noi

without a connecting puiut iu the present, as Jeru-

salem was at

all

times a magnet for the God-seeking hearts
" It is turned to me
namely, the gate of

among the heathen.
the peoples.

The

fall

Tyre considers

herself the heiress of Jerusalem.

of the spiritual centre presents to view the enhanced

^< As if
I brought up the sea with its
waves
so we must interpret ver. 3 according to ver. 19. The
^ many nations,** according to ver. 7, gather around Nebuchad-

importance of the secular.

nezzar as their leader.
other
^

;

^

0:ily

and that

by a wrong

Palatyms in Hos.

Tyre, the insular (Scripture knows no

this alone

can be meant here,

inteipretation has

is

proved even

Hävemick loand a

notice of

ix. 13.

«

T
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and her
ou a rock), sinks back (ver. 4) into her original state
there remains only the
all that was added by man vanishes
bare^ naked rock in the sea; all glorious array, wherewith
she was adorned, disappears as a dream oa awakiiig. The
daughters of Tyre in the field (ver. 6) are the cities dependent
on hear on the mainland^ perhaps the so-ealled Paltttynis in
particnlar, the snbnrb of the insular Tyre, standing on the
The field forms the contrast to the rock of the insnlar
shore.
Tyre, on which was neither sowing nor lil uUiag.
The survey of the fate of Tyre is uow followed by the
detailed desciiption of its siege and capture by Nebuchadnemar. In so full a description of the siege, the casting up of
a mound is nowhere mentioned. This shows that such already

by the

contrast of the daughters in the field, ver. 6,

situation

—

existed before Nebuchadnezzar undertook the siege.

antecedently probable.

Ghreat accumulations

themselves are expressly mentioned in

eminently a merchant

The

city.

histor}'.

This is akto

by the Tynans
Tyre was pre-

possible disadvantages in w^ar

of the connection with the mainland miglit the less outweigh
the great and permanent advantages for trade, as the

mound

through in case of danger.
Ver. 7. For thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Behoki^ I bring
upon Tyre Nebuchadrezzar^ king of Babylon from the north^
a long of kings, with bone| and with eharioty and with ridsrs^
and company, and much people. 8. Thy daughters in the
field he will slay with the sword, and set a tower against thee,
and cast up a wall against thee, and lift up tlie buckler against
9. And the flestrnction ^ of his euirine he shall set
thee.

might be

so easily cat

against thy walls, and break

10.

From the abimdance

down thy towers with

his swords.^

of his horses^ their dust shall cover

: at the soond of the rider, and the wheel, and the chariot,
thy walls shall shake;, when he entereth into thy gates, like the
entrance into a broken city. 11. With the hoofs of bis bones
he shall ticad all thy streets : thy people shall he slay with the

tbee

^ Tills
It

comes nearer the native

i'orui.

Abroad

liic

r

was softened into

(^Nicbuhr, p. 41).

*
^no, destruction (comp. 2 Kings ad. 13), io connection with |n% corresponds to yn^ ] that 18, he vnSL destroy thy wsUs with his engines.
9 Lnther, f* his weapons.** There is no groand, however, fos taking Tin
in other than the usual sense of sword.
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sword, and thy strong pillars shall

And

come down

to the earth.

})lundcr thy riches,

and despoil thy merchandige, and break down thy walls, and pull down thy fair
hxnmoB^ and laj thy stones, and thy timbers, and thy dnst, in
the midst of the wstsr. Id. And I will canse the noise of thy
songs to oeue ; and the sound of thy hazps shell be no more
heard. 14. And I will make thee a bafe roek : a spreadingthou shalt be built no more : for
place of nets shalt thou be
I the Lord have spoken it, saith the Lord Jehovah.
The riders, along with the liorses and chariots (ver. 7),
are the chariot-warriors; comp. ver. 10. The words, "Thy
daughters in the field he will slay with the sword/' are repeated
in ver. 8 and ver. 6, to indicate that we have here the fiUhig up
of what was there ffvea in outline. By the connection with a
dbtinct personality already present on the scene they reoeiTe a
new import The swords in ver. 9, which slay the defenders,
are at the same time the means of destroying the towers.
The
wheels and the chariots are distinguished in vor. 10: tlie
12.

tlioy shall

;

chariots themselves also rattle.

The

falling of the

''strong

11) has its special import in this, that these
pillars were symbols of the power and gloiy of Tyre, as the
pillars"

(ver.

image erected by Nebnchadnezzar (Dan. ÜL) was a symbol of
the glory of the Chaldean empire. The' firat place among these
pillars was taken by those of Hercules (Herod, n, 44), who, as
even

his

name

indicates, properly the

the objective I of the Tyrians.'

Merchant, was exactly

Ver. Id returns as a refrain

According to Isa. xxiii. 15-18, Tyre, seventy
fall by the Chaldeans, returns to prosperity,
whores'' or trades ^< with all the kingdoms of the earth," and
consecrates herself^ and all her gains, to the true God. A.
contradiction does not arise here ; but the one prophet is to be
completed from the other. Ezekiel does not touch on the
lucidum vitcrvallum celebrated by Isaiah, because, in regard to
the heathen nations in general, his eye is dii'ected only to the
f^ide of WTath, which alone served his purpose.
Isaiah obtains
to vers. 4, 5.

years after her

ii'om
^

him the

Conccniing

completiou, that a lucidum intervallum only

ion and

mDH — never

beauty—comp.

longing,

ploitsurt',

but always

is

tlio

on Hag. ii. 7. The fair houses hero
oonrespond to the palaces of Tyre destroyed by the Chaldeans (Isa. zsfiL 13).
s Compare
rhan, Ter. 12.

beautifiil,

or

C^ristoL
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meant, that ihe restored Tyre will not undentand the time of
her Tisitation, and that the neglect of the light will bring on a
deeper darkness.

It

restoration in Isaiah

is

is

not to be overlooked, however, that the

only partial,

T3rre

is,

in him, after the

lapse of the seventy years of Chaldean supremacy, certainly

again an important merchant

city, but not a merchant power.
15-18 the impression which the fall of Tyre will
make on its confederates* Ver. 15. Thus eaith the Lord
Jehovah to Tyre^ Shall not the isles shake at the sound of thy
fall, when the wounded oy, and slaughter is 'made in thy

In

vers,

midst t

from

And

16.

tlu ir

all

thrones,

the princes of the sea shall

and

broidered jjarments

:

lay aside their robes,

come down

and put

off their

they shall clothe themselves with trem-

blingi sit on the earth and tremble at every moment, and be
amazed at thee. 17. And they shall take up a lamentation
for thee, and say to thee. How art tliou destroyed, that art
inhabited from the seas, the renowned city, which wast ^rong
in the sea, she and her inhabitants, which cause terror to all
18. Now shall the isles* tremble in the day
her inhabitants
!

of thy

fall,

and the

islub

lliat

are iu the bca shall be troubled

at thy departure.

The islands shake in ver. 15, not exactly on account of any
immediate danger which accrued to them from the fall of
Tyre^ but because now nothini^ any more in all the world
appears to be secure.

The

mon on

all

of

all

the vanity of

glory that has

art inhabited

its

from the

fall

of Tyre

is

an impressive

ser-

earthly things, the transitory nature

^ That

foundation only in the earth.

seas " (ver. 17)

—out of the

seas

:

this is

exactly the aspect that especially interests those princes of the
seas standing in connection with Tyre, the contlux

from the
and other seaports in the mother city and central
She and her inhabitants, who caused their terror to
place.
Tyre liad a twofold class of inhabitants,
all her inhabitants
like Jerusalem, whose inhabitants were in a certain sense all
colonies,

the inhabitants of the land
sense

— tho

citizens

iu other seaports
all

;

first,

:

the inhabitants in the strict

then her connections in the colonies and

more or

less

dependent on Tyre, who

nt

events, ideally taken, dwelt in Tyre, because the ruuls of

their e^stence were there
^

;

IntenUonaUy stands

on which account they often hi>
first the Chaldee fomi py.
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made Üidr abode

took themselyes ihiiher and

they flowed into and out of the central

there for a time

state.

The

inhabit-

ants in the one sense were the terror of the inhabitants in the

They must bow

other sense.

The

mands.

before them, and obey their

departure in ver. 18

In the epilogue,

vers.

is

com-

the end.

19-21, the contrast of Tyre in

inetrievable deatraction, and Zion in

its

its

joyful reflurrection,

Ver« 19. Thus aaith the Lord Jehovah| When I ^all make
city, like the cities that are not inhabited ; when
I bring up the deep upon thee, and many waters cover thee
20. And I bring thee down with them that go down into the
thee a desolate

;

pit, to

the perpetual people, and cause thee to dwell in

the

pit,

that thou

sit

not

;

down

to

then shall I set beauty in the land

make

thee a terror, and thou shalt
be sought, and no more found
the Lord JehoTah.

of the living; 21. I will

be no more; and thou
for ever, saith

land

tlio

of the deep, in waste lands of old with those that go

In Ter. 19 the

shalt

city, in ver.

20 the

a terrible "svilderness beneath, in

tiiu

inhabitants, ruins above,
desolate places of Sheol,

the land of death-darkness without order (J oh x. 22).
contrast with both, Zion gloriously risen from her

who has such

a hope

may

Tjrc

(ver*

With

respect to Zion the

2),

Then, in

He

fall.

well be patient with the scorn of

and answer

it

mere

wnth a simple respice ßnem*
indication suffices, the refer-

ence to the fact that on the ruin of Tyre on the earth there
It is only necessary to mark the place
is a place of glory.
for the announcement of salvation hereafter to be unfolded.

With "Then

shall

I set" begins the apodosis.

On

the re-

lation of the words, inserted with enigmatical brevity, to Zion

there can be the less doubt, w hen the fundamental passage in
Isa. zxiv.

16

is

considered.

There

also the beauty denotes the

glory of Israel rising out of a heavy

The

diirine visitation.

19 is ideal, the overflowing of the nations; comp,
er. 3, where the comparison, here abridged, is expanded.
The perpetual people (ver. 20) are those who from primeval
times have been in hell -its ancestral guests, so to speak to
whom all others, and among them the inhabitnnts of Tyre,
go down, especially the heroes of eternity," or antiquity, who
perished in the deluge (Gen. vi. 4). " That thou sit not " to
sit is the opposite of lying down.
The land of the living
flood in yer.

—

—

:
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points to Ps. zxTu. 13^ wliere the nnger, or Israel^ exproMes

amnuice thtt he

the

land of the

livinfr,

will see the goodness of the

and forms the contrast

Lord

in the

to Slicol, the land

of the dead, to wliieli iu the forcfioinsi the inhabitants of

Tyre

Tlic prophet has, in regard to Tyre, comprised

are assigned.

in vers* 19-21 what was historically realized bj degrees, and

now hecome a completed

has

many

fact for

centuries.

The

trath of his announcement consists in this, that the Srst taking

of TyvQ hy Nebnchadnesaar was the

germ of

its

downfall, that

greatness, but rather step

it

banning

of the end, the

never again attained to

by

step reached

its total

its

ancient

overthTOw,

although, in liarmony with the prophecy of Isaiah, an apjmrent

improvement

in

its

condition occasionally took

No

place.

moment was of
decisive importance for the whole future of the city.
Bationalism has made the assertion that Tyre wis not taken by

human

eye could discern that precisely this

Nebnchadnezzar.

On the contrary, this one thing is safficient^

tbat Ezekiel makes the commnnication a long tune after

tlie

was formed.
Had it not been fulfilled, the prophet by the ver}' communication would have exposed himself to the judi^meiit pronounced
in Dent, xviii. 22«
We have a clear evidence of the fulfildecision to prepare a collection of his prophecies

ment further

on, in ch. zxix. 17-21.^

We hare

Gh. xxni.

here the lamentation over the

Tyre, announced in the foregoing chapter.
glory

then

is
its

presented at full length to
the

fall,

the gloria mundi,

transit gloria

and the

mtmdu

In

if

its

without a trace

I

the view, vers. 1-25;

its glor}'.

we

We must

]n*of()undly

are to take to heart the sic

vers. 3-9, the

state; in vers. 10, 11,

in vers, 12*25,

of

importance of which can only be under-

stood from the knowledge of

know

fall

First, its preasnt

its

splendour of the city

admirable state of defence.;

world-wide trade.

And all this to

disappear

Ver. 1. And the word of the IjOftB came unto me, saying,
Aud thou, son of liinii. Inke up a lamentation over Tyre 3.
And say to Tyre, that dwells at the entrances of the sea, that
2.

;

^

rehu»

a 1,

fall demomlntion of the ftdfilment is given in my txeatiw» 2>e
lyrianmf with wMch comp. Havernick, Comm. ; Movers, Pftantdei»»
pp. 428, 48 f., 61 f. ; Kiebahr, Hitt. of Am», and Babfkm, p. 216.
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many isles, Thus
am perfect iu

Tyre, thou sayest, I

the heart of the sea

thy beauty.

5.

Of

is

saith the

Lord

beauty.

4.

In

thy border, thy builders have perfected

the cypresses of Shenir they have built

for thee all thy boards; they liave taken cedars of

Lebanon

to

make the mast for thee. 6. Of the oaks of Bashan hava they
made thine oars ; thy benches they have made of iToiy, inlaid
in larch from the

isles of Ohittim.
7. Embroidered byssos
from Eg5'pt was thy outspreading, to be a banner for thee;
purple and crimson from tlie isles of Elishah was thy covering.
8. The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy rowers ; thy
wise men, O Tyre, were in thee ; they were thy pilots. 9. The
ancients of Gebal and its wise men were in thee, repairing thy
chinks ; all the ships of the sea and their mariners were in theo

to carry on' thy merchandise.

Ld the entrances of the sea"
which the sea is easily accessible on
tlie civilised

25,

is

tlie

(ver. 3), in
all sides,

a place from

in the centre of

world, as the entrance of the city in Judg.

entrance to the

city.

TImt others mav

easily

i.

24,

come

to it is not in the words, although it is the necessary conse-

quence of what is said, but that it may easily come to all others,
in harmony with the following, where Tyre appears throoghont
as actiye, as- one who visits the nations for trade. Tyre lies^
according to ver.
it were in the heart, in the rotdkt of the
sea,

because in

siL»lc tu it.

its

favourable situation

In connection with

seas are easily acces-

all

favourable situation in the

this

heart of the sea, whose treasures flow into
that

it

already has what in Isa.

of Zion

—

The abundance

Ix.

5

is

it

from

all

is

so

of the sea shall be turned unto

thee : the wealth of the Gentiles shall come unto thee,"

the perfect beauty which

sides,

presented as the future

ascribed to

Tyre

—stands

in the second half

V6we.

This refers not merely to the city as such, in its buildwhole state. In ver. 5 f.
the statu üf T\ c appears under the figure of a splendid ship.
By the sliip, where many are together, and have a common
object, danger, profit, and loss, are communities usually denoted

ings, but, as the following shows, to the
i

in the symbolic language of Scripture.

at the ground of the present one (Ps.

In the passage lying
xlviii. 8), ^vhere,

in the

a defeat which the Lord on behalf of His king*
dorn has sent on the hostile heathen, it is said, *^ By the east
celebration of
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ivind

Thou

breakest the ships of Tarsbish

and Bey. tüL 9 the

in Isa. xxxiii.

21

Elsewhere the church
a[)pLaFB nnder the symbol of a ship; comp, on John vL 24, 25.
In the Tynan state, the representation by the symbol of a sbrp
was the more nfitnral, as it was a maritime j)o\YL'r the capital
lay like a ship iu tiie midst of the sea, and was surrounded with
a forest of masts. Th? materials that arc employed for the
state ship are the most precious of which the city was built,
especially the most costly articles which coTnmexce brought to
it, on which account several of the articles here mentioned are
wanting in the later description of the trade. Shenir (ver. 5)
is, according to Dent. ill. 9, the old Amorittsh name of Hermon,
which, as unusual, was specially adapted for the lofty prophetic
ships signify states*

|

:

style,*

but

is

empio} ed here perhaps

Canaanites, to

whom

in larch" (ver. 6)

By

:

also,

,

because it suited the
" Of ivory inlaid

the Tyrians belonged.

it is literally, ivory,

daughter of the larch-

meant the subordinate relation. The
solid material is wood; the ivory serves only for inlaying.
The isles of Chittim
Cyprus and the surrounding idands
and coasts.
The ontspreading" (ver. 7) is, as the addition
trees.

daughter

is

to be a banner for thee" shows, the unfurled flag ; comp. Isa.
The sail, which some
jfx^i. 23, " they spread a banner."

thought must bo here introdnced, is not mentioned, because
this ship does not move, but remains in its place, and only
sends out. the smaller ships from

it

(ver. 9).

The thought

in

8 and 9a is, that the powers of the other Fhcsoician cities
are for the good of the ^I^an state ; but the prerogatives of
supremacy remain in the chief state, and the bearers of the
highest offices proceed from it. ^ All the ships of the sea and
vers.

were iu thee, to carry on thy merchandise" (95)
the ships and seamen of the Tyrians are meant, witli their
their mariners

colonies, to

whom

the ships in this description belong, which

alone are represented as active in

it.

The ships of

otlicr nations^

which, in comparison with those of Tyre^ come not into view,
are disre^mied. All the ships of Tyre are, as it were, in this
giant diipy as the jolly-boats in an ordinary large ship, and are
sent thence, as occasion requires, on their parücnlar errand.

In

vers. 10,

11, the riiilitary fortihcation of Tyre.

figure of the ship
1

Comp,

is

The

omitted here, where walls and towers are

my comment oa ir.

8 oi the Song

of iSoiiga.
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10^ 11,

spoken of, and is onlj resumed in ver. 26, on the transition
from the description of the splendour to that of the destrucVcr. 10. Paras, and Lud, and Phut, were in thy force,
tion.
tliy men of war: shield and helmet, they hanged in thee; they
thy beauty. 11. The sons of Arvad and thy force
were on thy walls round about, and bold champions in thy
towers : their shields they hanged upon thy walls round about
they completed thy beauty.
In yer« 10, the foreign mercenaries, who had their fixed
quarters in Tyre, and were sent from it on external expeditions ; at their head the Persians from inner Asia, who stood
set forth

related to Tyre, probably even

then in connection with the

anti-Chaldaic coalition, the

germ

first

of their later victorious

Chaldean empire : comp, on
ch. viii. 16, soxii. 24*
Then the African nations Lud and
Phut. These were the most remote among the countries from
which Tyre drew its mercenaries.
They set forth thy
beauty ^ Grotius says, It was honourable to thee to hare so
lifting of the shield against the

many

nations in thy servicL.

apposition

Tii

to

the foreign

mercenaries appear those froni Aiailua (vcr. 11), the garrison
forces from the other Phoenician cities.
But along with these,

Tyre has

tl^

also

place.

a native force

The

;

and

this is

mentioned in the

Arvad and thy force are related to
8 the inhabitants of Zidon and thy wise

sons of

one anotheTi as in ver*
men* Towers and walls are only relied on in Phodnician warfare. ^ Bold champions :** this term not occurring elsewhere,
is probably the Tyrian designation of a choice troop.
The
hanging of the weapons on the walls serves as an external
symbol of self-defence.
The words, " They completed thy
beauty," refer to ver. 3, whero Tyre piques itself on its perfect
beauty ; and ver. 4, where the prophet says, ^ Thy builders
completed thy beauly."

In

Ters. 12-255

glory of Tyre,

to complete

we have

the representation of the

the description of

its

trade,

which

begins and ends with Tarshish, the chief place of trade,

but utliurwise moves quite

freely,

and aims neither

pleteness nor at geographical order.

The attempt

at

com-

to force

the latter upon the picture has done material injury to the
representation.

Ver« 12. Taxshish traded with thee on account of the

ful-
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and lead, they gave thee
and Mcshech, they traded with
thee
souls of men and vessels of lirass they gave thee for
14. From the house of Togarmah they gave horses,
wares.
and riders, and mules to thee for sale. 15. The sons of Dedan
traded with thee : many isles bartered with thee : ivory and
ness of thy wealth
for sale.

:^

silver, iron, tin,

13. Javan, Tubal,

:

ebony they retnmed thee for a gift. 16* Aram tnuled with
thee OB account of the abundance of thy works: carbundei
purple, and embroidery, and byssus, and precious thin:: ,' and
rubies, they gave thee for sale.
17. Judah and the land of
Israel, they traded with thee
wheat of ^^iinoith, and dainties,
and honey, and oil, and balm, they gave thee for wares. 18.
Damascus traded with thee on account of the abundance of
thy works, the abundance of thy wealth, in wine of Helbon
and bright wool.
19. Yedan and Javan gave thee yam
wrought iron^* cassia^ and cinnamon, were among thy wares.
:

Dedan traded with thee

20.

21. Arabia and

all

in br<md coverings for riding.

the princes of Kedar, they buileicd with

and rams, and he-goats, in these they bartered
The merchants of Shcba and Raamah traded
with thee : the chief of all spices, and all precious stones and
gold, they gave thee for sale.
23. Haran, and Kanneh, and
£den, the merchants of Sheba, Asshur, and Kiimad, traded
thee

:

in iambs,

with thee.

22.

with thee.

24.

They traded

with thee in ornaments, mantles

of purple and embroidery, and in treasures^ of damadc, bound

with cords, and fastened in thy market.
Tarshisli visit thee, thy wares

very glorious, in the

lieart of

:

25.

The

and thou becamest

ships of
full,

and

the sea.

Tarshish in ver. 12 is Tartessus in Spain, Javan (ver. 13)
Greece ; in connection with which, notwithstanding the local
* Lutlier,

Thou hast had thy

*•

trade on tho

s^

a

setting aside the

ships of Tiirshish, for which in ver. 25 also he puts akips of the sea.

By

word

signifies exceUa.

It is best

explained by predous things or preeioos stones.

Dds meaning

suits also

* Luther,

velvet"

derivation the

Job xrrili. 18 and Fhnr. zbt. 7. ** For the Im>1, wisdom is ramoth f*
an individualising designation of a good nnttitainahlg \rj Yam,
* Luther,
]>an, and JaTan, and Mefaasa], brought inm-wozk to thy
markets;^ instead of Yedan, Dan, and Meussal, Isbely, as a proper
in

name.
*

Luther,

tained meaniiig,

costly chests.**

There

is

no reason

for omitting the aaoer-

tiwumna
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distance, on account of the similarity of the wares, ^Icshecli

and Tubal, the Moschi and Tibareni on the border of the
Black Sea.^ Togannah in ver. 14 is probably Armenia. As
Scriptare knows only one DedaUi the Arabic, Dedan in ver. 15
^
cannot be different from Dedan in yet* 20. The ^ many ialea
here have notlung geographically to do with Dedan.
The
prophet was probably unable to ^bfine them exactly. The
Dedaiiites with their caraviuis appear as representatives of the

The same products, however, were imported into
and thus came from the isles," the islands and

inland trade.

Tyre by

sea,

" They returned thee for a gift:" all trade is a return.
account of the abundance of thy works " (ver. 16) thy

coasts.

On

—

works of art

The abundance

What Tyre

Aramtotrade.
allaston

:

the prophet

is

full

in these

offers is

is

that which enticed

only indicated in a brief

only in respect of the imported

to Tyre constitutes the
and thus gives the ground for picturing the
depth of its fail. The point of view to which the prophet
keeps in the whole picture, is exactly given in the words of the
dose : And thou becamest full and very glorious in the heart
of the sea.*' Accordingly, what Tyre exported comes ^t only
as an allusion in passing. That Tjrre was so full and hononred»
while Zion became ever poorer and poorer, and sank into misery
—this wa^ a stoiie ol stiinibling to the jicople of God. The
prophet removes the stumbling-stone \Yheii he points to the
end. There all fulness and glory are vanislied from Tyre, for
ever vanislied, buried in the depth of the sea; and, on the contrary, Zion begins to bloom.^
Minnith in ver. 17 is the name
of a place in the transjordanic region (Judg. xi. 33). For the
nobler gifts, which the land of Inrael could offer, Tyre had no

goods, because the coiißux of these

glory of the

city,

Damascus, included under Aram, ver. 16, occurs again
it was a chief place of trade for
Tyre.
Along with works of art from Tyre, which were
already mentioned in ver. 16, is noticed here the abundance of

taste.

expressly in ver. 18, because

all riclies as

a motive for

Damascus

to enter into relations of

This proves that the trade of Tyre was no

trade with Tyre.
* Niebulir, p. 135.

*

The 2

in ^E)33

might be

v-'antiug,

accordiag to ver. 12 and ver. ID.

It is not needful to think of a meaning deviating from these parallels.

Properly, iattÜHSs; BOtliattbeworlnloriiidiedhyfhemooiisistsdmthM
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mere barter

— that

it

also paid for wares with

be understood by riches.

.especially is to

Antilibanus, where even

now

the vine

money

;

Helbon, a
is

for this
plfice in

lai'gely cultivated.

Yedan, in ver. 19, cannot be determi&ed, and was probably
known to the prophet himself only by name. Jayan is always
Gieece, and occoiied before in ver* 13« The second halfTerse says nothing of the origin of the wares. Goods most
have been brought in of which the prophet knew not the
origin.

Among Greek
named

cominodities, yarn only is mentioned

Dedan, mentioned before
more in ver. 20, to complete by a new
commodity the splendid warerooms of Tyre. All that flowed
into Tyre interests the prophet more than the order in the
ennmeration of the places whence it came. Shebai mentioned
before in ver. 22, recnrs in Ter. 23, wkere it was intended to
giTe at the dose a collection of the most diverse regi us, and
here; others are

in ver. 13.

in ver. 15, recurs once

bring to view the extent of th^ Tyrian trade.
the object of the prophet.

He

writes as

little

of a minister of commerce, as Isaiah in ch.
milliner.
or(Ir?rly

The
and

iii.

This alone is
from the view
from that of a

sncoession of places is then only

surprising,"

highly dis-

when we measure the prophet by a

Excessive order would not snit the prophet.
Concerning Kilmad, Ezekiel himself had perhaps no more exact
information to give than concerning Vedan. He knew only
one thing for certain, that there was a Kilmad, and that Tyre
had comiiicrcial relations with it; and this only concerns us
here. Ornaments (ver. 24), properly perfections, is the general,
which is then followed by the special. " Bound with cords, and
false standard.

fastened

Ezekiel describes the bales of such stuffs probably

according to his

own

view.

The

ships of Tarshish visit the^

25) ; these were the special object of the
visit.
Bat while they fetched, they also carried comp. ver.
and that
12, to which the close of the whole section returns,
which they brought comes here specially into view, as the

thy wares"

(ver.

—
—

second part of the verse shows.

The

full

and

come
Tyre becomes

ships of Tarshish

so far into view as they contribute to this, that
glorious.

Hitherto

is

the delineation of the glory of Tyre, which has

no other object than to bring to the light the depth of its fall,
and indelibly impress upon the mind the vanity of all earthly
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**The glory of the lands must come to dust and
is now exemplified in Tyre in vers. 26-36, the
greatness of which had been so long for Israel a riddle and a
things.

ashes:" this

atombling-stone, that

aits

the city so solitaiyi that was fall

widow

as a

when Zion already laj
up his song: <^How
of people ! She is become

stood upright,

still

Jerraiiah had already strack

In nuns.

;

a

princess

the provinces, she must

among the
now serve."

and a qneen

nations,

We

liave licre a

in

faster

j

for the wound, which this lamentation of Jeremiah describes.

Ver. 26.

Thy

rowers have brought thee into great waters

;

wind ^ hath broken thee in the heart of the seas. 27.
Thy riches and thy merchandise, thy wares,^ thy mariners and
thy pilots^ the repairers of thy chinks^ and those who dealt in
thy wareSi and aU thy men of war that are in thee^ and all thy
company ' which is in thy midst, shall fall into the heart of
the sea in the day of thy fall.
28. At the sound of the cry of
ti)e

thy

east

pilots the borders shall shake.

the oar, the mariners, and

down from

And

their ships

they shall

bitterly,

and

make

cast dost

selves with ashes.

all

20.

all

that handle

they shall stxmd upon the land.

:

their voice heard

npon

31.

And

the pilots of the sea, shall conn»

their

And

^0.

over thee, and cry

head : they

shall strew

them-

they shall shave themselves bald

for thee, and gird themselves with sackcloth, and weep for
thee in bitterness of soul with a iMtter wailing.
their wailing they shall take

lament over thee,

Who

amidst the seal

33.

is

like

When

32.

up a lamentation * for
Tyre, like one that

is

And

thee,

in

and

destroyed

''

thy merchandise went out from

* Luther, *' And thy mariners have conveyed for thee upon great waters
but an east wind." But it is not said, they have brought for thee^ but thee.
* Lutber, " thy wares, buyers, traders."
He overlooked that the first

three words refer to the goods, and then a double triad of persons follows,
^ It is literally, "and in or on thy great muUitude,"' so that the falling
consists in the multitude.

for ex.

2

occurs several taucä iu this

way

iu GeuesiSi

ix. 10.

a wrong reading, "their children ai?o sh;ül lament
ix. 17, 18 ; couip. Hi, Ezek- vii. 11.
theb sons** is only a bad coDjectare. Not their aoii8—thej

* Luther, after

tkee."

^:

is

The reading

contracted from snj, Jer.

tbeiiisclv«B lament.

*

of

is not the participle, bat the past tense in Pmo/, that bere, as
the past tense—lor ex. ni^Ht ch. ixvl. 17—stands in the place of the

noi

participle.
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the seas, thon satisfiedst

many

people

:

with the abundance uf

thy riches and thy wares thou didst enrich the kings of the
earth.
3 L In tlic time when thon art hroken from the sea in
the depths of the waters/ thy wares and

thy midst

shall fall.

all

thy company in

35. All the inhabitants of the isles shall

be astoiuBhed at thee^ and thy kings diaii sbndder, they shall
be tioaUed in face. 86. The meidiants among tiM people
shall hiss at thee ; thoa shalt be a Uaatf and shalt not be for
ever.

Tyvc appears again, as in vers. 4-9, under the
and her fall as a shipwreck. The many
waters are a figure of great dangers and sufferings (Ps. xlii. 8)*
The east wiud^-^this in particolary as the most violent in Pales*
tine signifies the storm of dangenu The fondamental passage
is Ps. adTiü. 8.
In the heart of the sea:** this rectors fxmn
eariier state of glory now changss into its grsTe.
ver. 25.
According to ver. 29, the catastrophe is resrarded by all seafaring men staii ling in close relation with Tvre a^; a common
They lament over the fall of Tyre, bocanse nothing
one.
more is certain in the whole world, if even the queen of the
sea most fail. They are so overwhelmed with terror^ that they
leave the uncertain ^cn, as the fall of Tyre shows, and betake
themselves to the land. No one is like Tyre (ver* 30), in the
combination of fofmer. nnexampled glory and present total
destmction. The point of departure for the wares of l^rre is
the sea (ver. 33), whence they are exported into the havens of
In

vcr. 2G,

figure of a ship,

—

^e

all

the world.

The wares

The

satisfying denotes the appeasing of desire.

are those, the importation of which into

described in vers. 12-25.

Tyre

is (ver.

M)

Tyre

broken from

wits
tlie

from which formerly its wares came (ver. 33)| in the depth
of the watery, as a sunken ship, and with it are its wares
drowned in the deep. Formerly the sympathy of friends^ bat
in ver. 36 the scorn of the rivals and the enviooa.
seas,

*'but now att thon plunged from the sea in the deepest
an moos, of time now. But it
Other expositors also take ny
does not lo oceor ebewhere. According to all parallel pMsagefl, rn3B9
must give the mora exact definition of the time— at the time when. From
the contrast with ver. 88 ako, the chief emphasis roust lie ca the loss of
the wares : the dflstnidioii of Tjre itself can only be regaided as its con**
* Luther,

waters.''

^

ditumiDg cause.
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Oh.

sxviii.

The

city of

XSVUL

Tyre

is

1-IOl

hete followed bj the prinee

him (vers. 1-10), and the
Tho new lu iiit of most
emphatic indication of tho ifuilt hv

of Tyre, the prophecy concerning

lamentation over iiim (vers. 11-19).

importance here

is

the

which the catastrophe was brought upon Tyre. The king of
Tyre forms not the contrast to the city, but its complement.
The prophet had the moce reason to bring him forward in its
fall^ as he thus obtains a counterpart to the £^orions rise of the

kmgdom

of Israel in Christ.

And the word of the Lobb csme unto me, saying,
Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyre, Thus saith the
Lord Jehovah, Because thy heart is h'fted up, and thou sayost,
I am God, in the scat of God I sit in the heart of the sea ; and
thou art man, and not God, and settest thy heart as the heart
of God : 3. Behold, thou art Aviscr than Daniel ; no secret
hacre they hid from thee*
4* By thy wisdom and thy anderstandbg thon hast gotten thee riches^ and hast gotten gold and
alver in thy treasures : 5. By the greatness of thy wisdom, by
Yer.

1.

2.

thy

hast thou increased thy riches, and thy lieart

traffic,

through thy riches

Because

:

tliou settest

is

glad

Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah,

6.

thy

liofirt

as the lieart of

God

;

7.

There-

on thee strangers^ the violent of the
heathen ; and they shall draw their swords against tlio heauty
of thy wisdom, and defile thy brightness. 8. They shall bring
thee down to the pit, and thon shalt die the death of the slain
in the heart of the seas. 9. Wilt thon say, I am God^ before
thy slayer! and thou art man, and not God, in the hand of
fore, behold) 1 will bring

him who

defileth thee.

shalt thou die

The death

of the nncircumclsed
for I have spoken

:

it,

Lord J ehovah.

saith the

The

10.

by the hand of strangers

seat of

God

(ver. 2) is

inaccesflibleness, is like

a scat which,

in its absolute

God in heaven.^ He sets
mind of God ; he has so poshed

the seat of

or makes his mind like the

himself into the height, that in his folly he arrogates to him*
self

what God claims

to

Himself bv

nature of God, to bo and to have
natiiro of

man,

to derive all

Gnitiiis:

ne

ut

It belongs to the

iroin IlimscU'; to tlio

from tho fulness of God.

imagines himself to subsist as
^

risiht.

all

2ktu ab omni

God

If

man

in himself, this is the

injuria iutu$

ut

in are$

ectlesti, tic

me

dtftnMt mam.
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greatest of all perversities, which cannot remain unpunished,

because

God

does not give His glory to another.

The funda-

meDtal passage is Isa. xiv. 14, where the king of Babylon
The general divine
compares himself with the Most High*

name, Elohim, the Godhead, atanda aa usnal, where there ia a
Hand in
contrast of man and God, of earth and heaven.
hand with the charge that he likens himself with God, goes in
'

3 the reproach that

ver.

Denying the

counts himself wiser than Daniel.

lie

authenticity of Daniel, Bernstein was right in

declaring this passage and ch. xiv. 14 to have been interpolated

how-

after the composition of the book of Daniel, in which,

ever,

no one has been able

to follow him.

Wc

find here, as

harmony with the book of
himself and Daniel
the latter had not given snch proofs of a wisdom

in ch. xiv. 14, the most remarkable

The prophet would have made

Daniel.

ridicolous, if

surpassing

all

make

stage of man, and

presumes

To

that was ordinary, as his book presents.

declare himself ^viser than Daniel,

is

at

once to transcend the

hiiiiseU equal with

God.

The prophet

be acknowledged that Daniel stands oa. the
highest stage of wisdom attainable by man. This rests on a
fact

it

to

by which the pre-eminence

men was

proved

—

^that

of Daniel above

recorded in Dan.

ii.,

all

other wise

where Daniel per-

forms what all the wise men of Babylon could not perform,
what they had designated as exceeding human power. Comp,
ch. ii. 10, 11, where they say, " There is nut a man upon earth
who could tell what the king asks ; there is none who can tell
it except the holy gods, who dwell not with men."
DaniePs

wisdom most have been generally known and acknowledged,
among the Jews in the Cha] lean exile, for whom in

especially

the

first

instance Ezekiel wrote : for Eaekiel presupposes that

the king of Tyre

knew of

no other but himself

whom

Daniel, and certainly as one

wisdom ; so that Daniel can
be no mere Jewish celebrity, hut must have proved his wisdom
on the theatre of tlie world, as is recorded of him in the book
of Daniel.
But Ezekiel ascribes to Daniel not merely wisdom,
.but even a special kind of it, that to which nothing hidden
was dark. This very kind of wisdom meets us in the book
of Daniel. The king of Babylon says of Daniel in ch. iv.
*^
I know that the spirit of the holy gods is in thee^ and no
secret troubleth thee.** Daniel had appeared as cm from
excelled in

-

1

J' .1^
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1-10.
I

whom lio secret was lilddeii in the very beginning of his career,
and thereby laid the foundation of his prominent position.
He performed in secret wisdom what all the Chaldean wise
men could not do. It is said in ch. ii. 19, Then was the
Finallj, from
secret revealed unto Daniel in a night vision.''
the contrast with the prince of Tyre^ who had to prove his
wisdom on the theatre of the world (comp. ver. 5, where the
vnsdom

immediatelj connected with the trade), we expect

is

that Daniel also was no

wisdom

sol'dLU-y

sage, that he exercised

In harmony with

in great j)uhl(r ri curtistances.

Iiis

this,

Daniel appears in the book named after him, as the statesman
the prophets.
He holds from his youth, contemporary
with the king of Tyre, the highest civic offices in the Chaldean

among

He was, in particular, placed at the head of all the
Chaldean wise men, who exercised so important an influence
on public affairs; comp. ch. ii. 48, 49. Whosoever, in the

empire.

investigation of the authenticity of the book of Daniel, declines

and

to go thoroughly into the facts presented lierc

14, thereby shows that he

a slave
facts,

to

is

dogmatic preconceptions, and determined not by

The

but by leanings.

among the heathen (ver. 7)|
them do not come into view,

violent

so vidlent that the others beside

are the Chaldeans^ the then world-conquerors

;

so active, that

what others undertook against them, only aimed
" Defile thy brightness "

the violence.

sanctuary- bestowed on

He

tection.

himself has

a punishment.

The

through the mire.
:

at repelling

— which was

hitherto a

him by God, and stood under His profirst

defiled

himself what belonged to God.

(ver, 8}

in ch. xiv.

devoid of purely scientific interest,

it,

Now

because he ascribed to

he

is

also desecrated as

cnielly estranged brightness was dragged

^Thou

it is literally

ihe death of the king.

shaltdie the death of the slain"

the deaths, as

The

is also said

in ver.

10 of

king, the central personage, the

animating breath of the whole people, as the king is called in
1111. iv. 20, dies as it were nianv deaths
dies in each of his
slam subjects. In the same respect it is said in ch. xxix. 5

—

1.

of Pharaoh, ^^Tliou shalt not be gathered nor heaped

up.*'

Already in Gen. xiv« 10 it was said of the kings of Sodom and
Gomorrah, that they fell into the slime-pits, which befell them
only in their snbjects, while as individuals they remained alive.
The foolish thoughts of pride, which creep into men only in

Q
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good fortune^

will vanish

helpless before his slayer,

from the king (ver. 9) when be stands
when be is in the hand of bim who

him comp. ver. 7. Thus will it be manifest that lie
man, and not God. "The death of the uncircumcised shak
thou die" (ver. 10) : the circumcisioa of the flesli is, according
to the law, a symbol of the circumcision of the heart (Lev.

defiles

;

is

xxvi.

41

;

Deut. x. 16, xxx.

6).

On

this account, in Ezekiel,

the uncircnmcised stand at once for the

men

of

nndean

hearty

the nngodly and the wicked (zxxi. 18, xxsxu 19), the nncir*
cnmcised in heart and ears (Acts vii. 51 ; comp. Ezek. xliv. 9).

The
the

uncircuincisecl, in the sense of Ezukiel, are

Jews no

less

than

loses all significance,

among

and

is

found among

the heathen, because the sign

when

re<:arded as not existing,

the

thing signified does not exist (liom. ii. 25 ; Jer. ix. 26).
In the second section (vers. 11-19) the lamentation over

the king of Tyre.

Ver. 11.

And the word

of the

LoBB came

unto me, saying, 12. Son of man, take up a lamentation over
the king of Tyre, and say unto him, Thus saith the Lord
Jehovah, Thou sealest the archetype,^ full of wisdom, and
13. In Eden the garden of God wast thou :
perfect in beauty.
toj)az, and diamond
and jasper sapphire, carbuncle, and smaragd,
and gold the work of thy drums and thy pipes was in thee
in the day when thou wast created they were prepared. 14.
Thou wast the anointed cherub that covereth ; and so I made
thee : upon the holy mountain of God wast thou ; amidst the
stones of fire thou didst walk.
15. Thou wast innocent in thy
ways from the day wlicn thou wasi created, until iniquity was
found in tbee. IG. In tlie abundaiuf of tliy merchandise thev
hlled the midst of thee with violence, and tliou sinnedst: and
I will profane thee from the mountain of God, and destroy
thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of five*
17. Thy heart was high because of thy beauty; thou didst
corrupt thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness : I will cast
thee to the lh und before kings will I set thee for a spectacle.
18. By the abundance of thy iniquities, in the perversity of
thy traffic, thou didst defile thy sanctuaries; and I will bring
forth a fire from the midst of thee, this shall devour thee ; and

every precious stone covered thee, sardias,
tarshish, onyx,

;

;

:

;

*

Luther, " thou art a fine

seal,'^

aa

i£ it

were DHin.

•
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I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the eyes of
19. All

see thee.

amazed

who know

among

thee

at thee ; thoa shalt be

all

that

the nations shall be

a tenor/ and thou shalt not be

for ever.

A
asi'le

sealer of the archetype^

is

one

\\]io

a right to lay

lias

the idea of his being, because he himself completely re-

presents

it

;

because he

is

a personified idea, a corporate ideal,

life, which he, and in general man,
Quite in harmony with this stands the following,
where the king of Tyre is described as ^ full of wisdom and
perfect in beauty.**
In Eden the garden of God wast thou*^
(ver. 13) in the first book of Moses, ch. ii. 8, the garden of God
comp, here, ch. xxxvi. oo. But in
is in the region called Eden
our j^as'^nije the name uf the ^vhole is traii.sterred to the most

completely represented in

may

be.

:

;

We

eminent part.
thought

is.

Thou

have here an abridged comparison. The
were a paradisaic existence

didst enjoy as it

a glory like that of the
comparison

is

first

found, for

roan in Paradise.

ex., in

A like abridged

naming a cloister

paradise.

.

The

precious stones with which the king is bedecked bring the glory

of his rank to outward view.
all ten,

Of the precious stones,

including the gold, which

is

liere the

there are in

more readily added

to the precious stones, hecanse they are usually set in gold.

The

nine precious stones, which have been supposed, without

any reason,

to

be related

to the precious stones in

plate of the high priest, with which they have

no

the breast-

real connec-

tion, fall into three times three ;

being respectively limited in
way, that and always stands before the third. The gold
then completes the decade. '*The work of thy drums and
pipes was in thee:"^ with this is to be compared the enumerathis

tion of the instruments in Dan.

iii.

5.

Music appears there

necessary element of the royal grandeur, which

present day.
> Luther,

With

it is

even

as a

to the

the king of Babylon goes (Isa. ziv. 11) also

**

that thoa art so suddenly overtlirown.'* nn^i in the still
evsn now often aasomed but not ascerüdiied meaniog, sadden downfall.
* IV33n sigDifieSf eh. xUn. 10, outline, model The meaniog oroament,
To seal never sfesnds in the meaoing
beiiitj, is ossomed wichoat ground.

of

eompMag,

often in the leose of setting aside; becauee

up things whieh we have locked np or pat aside lor
Comp. CTtritlol on Dan. ix. 24.

seal

'

3p3, the perforated, signifies in general the

we are wont to

greater secarity.

wind mstnnneot,

in eon-

trast with thoee which are etrack.
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the ^ Boise of his viols " down to the grave. The work of thy
drams and pipes denotes the artistic workmanship of them;
In the day of thy birth were they precomp. ch. zxvii. 16.
pared
this intimates that the Tynan monarchy from its very
origin was surroiinded with this music, that it came into ^istence, as it were, amid druui.s and trumpets, as according to J oh
xxxviii. 7 the earth was ushered into existence amid the soii;,'s
of the monüütr stars, and the shontlntr of the sons of God.
For the king, who is here an ideal person, the Xjrian monarchy,
the day of heing created is that of his accession to the throne
"
comp. Ps. ii. 7. ^ Thoa wast an anointed chemb that covereth
(ver. 14):

the cherub

is

creatures on the earth.

the ideal oombination of

The king of Tyre

far as he represents the earthly creature-life in

and

utmost perfection.

in its

The

all

resembles

living

it,

in ao

its lii^liest

stage

anointed^ clierub

is

the holy

one, with reference to the statement of the books of Mose?,

on
them the character of holiness (Ex. xxx. 22-33). The anconting^ the consecraUon from God, is common to the king of T\Te
that all the vessels of the temple were anointed, to impress

chemb ; comp, the plirase ^ thy sanctoaiies," ver. 16,
and also vers. 7, 9. He is res tacray because God has imparted
to him of His gi'andeur, and kept him in the possession of it.
All earthly majesty is holy, and remains holy, until it desecrates
**T]iat eovereth:" this points to Ex. xx%'. 20.
The
itself.
cherubs in the sanctuary cover and protect the ark of the
covenant the covenant, the people of the covenant. So the
king of Tyre covers Iiis people so long as the favour of God is
with him. Instead of
And so I made thee," it is literally,
^ And so I gave thee "—in such a situation I placed thee. This
situation is then denoted by two figures, which are as well in-

with the

;

dependent of one another as of the preceding figure of the
Many false expositions have been occasioned by tliis,
cherub.
that

men

are confused by the sudden change of

tiie

figures in

Scripture, and seek to bring unity into the figure by force,

instead of resting simply in the unity of the thought.

First,

the king of Tyre was on the holy mountain of God.

is

said,

On

xiv. 14,

a mountain of

(fodSf

It

but on the mountain of God ; nor does

it

njJ^i ia

Hebrew oulj

a
God.

refer to

pretence or imagination, but to one actually ceitiUcd by
*

not

so as to Be compared with Isa.

to anoint.
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Every earthly f^ignity is an
God, a participation in the

God

God Himself

is

mount

of

David

pontioD) whicli
*

The monatain

XXVUL

enthroned, as David

On
is

the

mount of

entlironed in the

His exalted
by sitting in heaTen*
as we haya said, ia as little conIt

is

a figure for

e1sewhci*e expressed

Qcd

of

mountain of

elevation on the holy

divine dignity.

(Ps. xxx. S).
is
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11-19.

stands,

nection with the cherab as with

Tyre

tions of the glory of

" Auuddt

*^ the walking amidst the stones
have in the yerse three designa-

We

of &e'* that follows.

quite independent of one another.

the stones of fire thou didst v;alk :" to the fiery stones

here correspond

tlie fieiy \Yall in

denote the divine protection,

Zoch.

wliicii

ii.

5,

comp.

T'otli

ix. 8.

makes him

tliat

stands

Whosoever' will assail him
it inacoessible to all his foes.
must &3Bt paas through the fiery stones and consume himself,
before he approaches htm. The innocence which ii ascribed
in yer. 15 to the king of Tyre in his beginnings, is naturally

under

such as

among

may

take place on the ground of Gen.

a people to which

God

has not

made

iii.,

especially

known,

riiinself

that stands out of connection ^vith Iiis arrantjeineiits for salvation,

which present the

God

sincere walk with

mony with Gen. xv.
Abraham the iniquity

riglit

reme<ly against

possible.

sin,

and render a

Our passage, which

16, according to

of the Amorites

is

in har-

which in the time of

was not yet

full, as

well

as with that which Jesus says of the (relative) innocence of
children, is in favour el cantion in the definition of natural

corruption,

among

and.

implies that there are important differences

those wlio liave not yet by God's orace attained to re-

generation, so important as to conciitiou the .nvarding of the

A

Judgments of God, and the communication of His grace.
sound experience is in harmony with this. It shows that on
the common ground of hereditary coimptton there are yet in
the life of individuals and of nations veiy important diyersities, times of comparative innocence and of deep declension
^Vs m ruie, youth is the
provoking tlie judgments of Goci.
better time

:

the rule hokls in nations as in individuals,

have not given way

to grace

;

the older, the worse.

who

Sin not

vigorously resisted in its beginnings, grows ^om step to step.
In harmony with our passage are tlie experiences which tlio
missionaries to the heathen have now to obtain, compared with
the earlier ages. ^ They (thy inhabitants) filled the midst of
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who isy so to
The city also belongs
to him, the representative of the collective Tyrian state. Hence
we niay speak of his midst. The expression sets forth the
those filling belonged to the king of Tyre,

thee

speak,

an

ideal person

camp, on

;

ver. 8.

dangers of trado for whole nations and for individuals/
acconlnnce with this, Jesus of Sirach says in ch. xxvi. 18,

In

A

merchant can liardly keep himself from doing wrong, or a
huckster from sin
and in ch. xzvii. 2, As a nail in the wall
sticketh between two stones, so also doth sin stick between
buyer and

seller.'*

The

constant excitement of selfishness and

covetousness connected with trade can

counteracted by the grace of God.

no

vail, trade,

fusion with
city of Tyre,

it,

less

only be effectually

Where

this does

not pre-

than influential position, brings deep con-

as liistory also clearly

Carthage

;

shows in the daughter
Münter gives with

the proofs of which

abundant fulness in the treatise. The lUUffum of the CarIn ver. 17 a second cause of corruption. The
son], entangled in the bonds of self-interest and covetottsoess,
tkaginiam.

and thereby deeply degraded,
by sin ; in particular,

respects

iuuuediate forerunner of

tlie

is

now

it is

also led captive in other

a sport of pride which

be alone great, and ^ives His lionour to no other.
corrupt thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness
ness
.

is

is

the

God will
Thou didst

divine judgments, because

the cause on which the effect depends.

"

the bright-

The foundation

of wisdom is humility, which sees things as they are, has an
open eye for its own weaknesses and the excellences of others,
and is on its guard against dangerous undertakings, as David
says in Ps. cxxxL 1 : *'.0 Lord, my heart is not haughty, nor
mine eyes lofty neither do I walk in great matters, and too
;

wonderful ior me."

The "

brightness " received into the heart

biiuds the eye, so that one regards himself alone as great,

and

everything else as small, and rushes wantonly into dangers for

which he

is

not prepared, and enters on paths which lead

to

Tyre undertook the combat against the
flourishing Chaldee monarchy.
God does not need to appear
as a deu8 ex maehina in the judgment upon the proud, who
wantonly brings himself to ruin. There is here a weighty
perdition

;

as, for ex.,

lesson for all nations,

and for individuals:

Comp.

TÜi. 17, XXX. 11.

oi the gpftoe

and the material

^

if

thy safety

is

dear

The verb isioUowed by a doable aecoaatiTe
filling

iu
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to thee, withstand the heginniDgs of pride.
resistance, however,

is

after the example of

247

The only

effectual

fellowship with God, walking with

Enoch and Noah, from whom

flow the living power to overcome the

livino; Insts

Him

alone can

and passions,

brightness^" and defy
which appear of themselves with the
all mere good resolutions, and all morality severed from God.
This 18 the rock on which all the heathen powers of the old
world were shattered* ^'Will I set thee for a spectacle:*'
formerly in its brightness a spectacle of wonder and envy for
kings, Tyre is now become for them a spectacle of astonishment
and spiteful joy^ in its terrible downfall. In ver. 18 the
prophet returns to the sin of avarice as the cause of its downTil on didst defile thy sanctuaries
fall.
any greatness consecrated by God, any glory imparted by Ilim, may be regarded
as a sanctuary^ the desecration of which by the feoffee is fol*
lowed by desecration by the fendal lord. The idea of the
sanctuary is that of separation from the world, which exerts
all its destructive powers in vain against the gift imparted by
God, so long as the possessor remains in the right position
" I will bring forth a fire from the midst of
towards God.

thee:" the destructive catastrophe has

which

is

thereby destroyed

rupt thy wisdom.''

by the

From

its start! ni::-point

comp, in ver. 17,
the midst of thee

Thou

in that

didst cor-

this is explained

fact that the king comprehends in himself the city

the people.

and

The ashes are the monmful remnant of the process

A

of combustion.

terror (ver. 19)

is

he at whose sight one

The

cause of this trembling and becoming a terror
the total destruction, " and thou shalt not be for ever,"

trembles.*
is

;

—

•destruction like that of

Sodom

in ancient times, in

which the

—

Canaan first came to full development the sentence,
when it is finished, bringeth forth death " (Jas. i. 14), first
verified itself ; while the judgment on Tyre forms the close of
the long series of judgments on the Canaanites.
sin-root of

^*

Sin,

Cli. -xxviii.

Zidon.

20-26. Here follows the prophecy concerning

After Tyre, Zielen

Piicenician cities.
1

Comp. xzviL

86.

\vas the

most important among the

It appears in the books of Moses, in which

nm

with 3

signifies

the impsMioned regard, and

especially that with joyful ititeiest
*

The ordinary meaaing terror ooireBponds with amazement*
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Tyre

is

not yet mentioned, as the oldest sod most piomiiient

settlement of the Canaanites (Gen. x. 15), as the repreaenta^
tive of the whole Canaanittsh trade (Gen. xlix. 13).
It had

formerly had the leadersliip, but had

That

loner lost

it

in favour

was dependent on the latter, anpears among
other places from ch. xxvii. 8, where the mhabitauts of Zidoo»
along with thoee of Aradusi appear as lowers in the Tynan
state-diip.
Yet it must have retained a certain independence.
This appears from' Jer. zzviL 3» where messengers (or a messenger) of the king of 2Udon appear in Jemsalem akong vnjäi
This explains why a
the messen rtcrs of the king of Tyre.
special prophecy is licie ilevoted to Zidon apart from Tyre.
The fulfilment of this prophecy appears iu ch. xxxii. 30, where
in au announcement which belonp^s to the end of the twelfth,
year, the Zidon lans appear in the list of the nations who hsive
of Tyre.

it

God, and ham
by the sword of Nebachadnezzar. Oar prophecy wa^
as the want of a new date shows^ contemporary with that realready experienced the judicial activity of

fallen

lating to Tyre, of which
belonrrs,

forms an appendix.
The latter
1, to the beginning of the tenth

it

according to ch. xxvi.

mouth, in the eleventh year, so that the fulfilment followed
very close upon llic prophecy. The visitation of Zidon followed soon after the l)eginning of the siege of Tyre, which,
favoured by

its situation,

more vigorous
Ver. 20*
31.

liold,

I

it,

am

was able to present a longer and

resistance to the hostiie power.^

And the word of the Lobd came nnto

Son of man,

against

'

22.

set

And

me, saying,
thy face against Zidon, and prophesy

say,

against thee,

the midst of thee

:

Thus

O

saitli

Zidon

and they

shall

:

the

and

know

Lord tJchovah
I will

that I

;

Be-

be glorified in

am

the

Lord,

and am sanctified in it. 23.
And I will send into it pestilence and blood in its streets;^
and the slain shall fall in the midst of it by the swoid upon
it round about; and they shall know that I am the Lord.
Ver. 24. And there shall be no more to the house of Israel
a pricking thorn nor a grieving sting from aU round about

when I execute judgments on

1 Tftiebväatt p.
2

Luther,

it,

213.

" and

I eball

send pestilence and bloodshed

their street^/' bo that the pestilence is imparted

among them in

even to the

sbreeCs,

*

eon*

tiary to Dcat. zxxii. 25b
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them tbat despised them and they shall know that I am the
Lord Jeliovali, 25. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, When I
gather the house of Israel from the natious amonj? whom thev
are scattered, then I will be sanctified in them in the eyea
of the heathen^ and they shall dwell in their land that I have
;

my servant Jacob.

given to

26.

And

they shall dwell therein

and bmid houses and plant vineyards^ and dwell
secnrdy, when I execnte judgments upon all that despised
them round about ; and they shall know that I am the Lobd
their God.
The God of TsracJ, so despised hy the inhabitants of Zidon,
comes upon them (rer. 22) in judgment; and they must
secnrely,

recognise or experience

Him

in

His operations,

How

obstinately refused to recognise willing^.

whom

they

consoling

it

however, for the people of God, when lying in the dnst, that
their God is above, and in the very time of their deepest

is,

humiliation interposes for their exaltation

!

That the opera-

tions here ascribed to Ilim belong to lliin in fact, tbcv can the
less

doubt, as Tie 1ms proclaimed

them

as

His work by His

servants the prophets (Jeremiah in ch. xlvii. 7, and Ezekiel
here).

"And am

sanctified is the

sanctified, or sanctify

same as

as sorely as the holy

and

glorions.

be

myself

in it:" to

bo

glorified or to glorify Himself,

God is separate from all

To be

ness or infinity.

to

creatures, sublime

b to

be active in this absoluteBoth pestilence and blood are sent against
sanctified

(ver. 23), but the blood only belongs to the streets,^
Ver.
24 already turns into the patii of a general consideration, embracmg Zidon in a greater whole, which applies no less to

it

the other bordering states than to the Zidonians.

The

point

a consolatory one. Wblle the Lord
chastises Hb own people with an unsparing rod. He visits the
neighbouring heathen nations for the wrong which they have
done to Mis people, as if it were directed agamst Himself, and
verifies in tlieni His word, "He that touchcth you, loaclicth
Vers. 25, 26 give tire
the apple of His eye" (Zech. ii. 8).
of view here opened

is

close of the prophecies against the smaller bordering nations,

and mark ti\em off from the prophecies concerning Egypt, the
chief power in the coalition, which formed the starting-point
Here Zion in her
for the prophetic activi^ of Eaekiel.
< Instead of the

of ^fiO stsnds in xxz. 4, xxzii. 20, the JTa/.
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glorious restoration is contrasted with the annihilating judgIt was needful
ments which pass over the heathcu world.
here to meet the despondency, ^vhich was now, after the opening
Thus,
of the siege of Jerusalem, the most dangerous foe.
with the one-sidedness which so commonly adheres to prophecy
when it enters on definite periods and determinationSi onlj the
bright side of the future of the covenant people la presented
to the ^e. That along with this also in the fatore a shady
side, and that a terrible one^ will appear, that which Jerosalem
The
had even now to suffer will not permit us to doubt.
deep corruption of tlic people, which provoked the catastrophe

of the present, will also manifest

side,

the future, so that

itself in

With

along with grace wrath must intervene.

respect to this

here intentinnally concealed, the successors of Ezekiel,

Zechariah and Malachi| provide an essential supplement to
They enter fully into the shady side^ the exutenoe
him.
of which Ezekiel also clearly and sharply recognises, as in
great national judgment
particular ch. v. 1-4 shows.

A

is

there expressly aunouucedj which

to

is

follow after the

Chaldean.

CHATTEHS XXIX.-XXXli.

The

Egypt now

prophecies against

follow, in

prophet turns from the members of the coalition to

Of

the prophecies against

witli a date,

—

properly only

XXX. 19) proves
that

it

to

itself

Egypt

five, as

which the
its

head.

thei e are in all six,

each

the second (ch. xxtx. 17-

be an appendix

to the first

by

this,

departs from the otherwise so strictly observed chrono-

logical order

:

it

does not

lie^

as most of the other prophecies

against foreign nationsi between the date given in ch. xxiv. 1

and that

in ch. xzxiii.

21;

it

departs from the chronological

order even within the collection of prophecies against Egypt.
lis object is to point out that the fulfilment of the first pro-

phecy

to which it is in part verbally
show most om|)hatically that it has no independent
import, but is merely a supplement.
Thus there remain only
is

fast approaching,

attached, to

the prophecies, ch. xxix. 1-16, xxx. 20-26, xxxi., xxxii. 1-1 6j

and

by

1

7-32.

The number

forcibly separating

what

seven can only be carried through
Is

nnited.

There

is

in the whole

-

1

J' .1^

—

;

OHAF. XXIX.
<solleetion
15
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1-7.

of EsBekiel no single independent disconrse which

not dated.

The
day

first

prophecy (ch. xxix. 1-16) belougs to the twelfth
month of the tenth year after the captivity

in the tenth

of Jehoiachin, and thus

J udah)

lies

between the

last

prophecy against

month in the ninth year
(ch« xxiy. 1) ; and the prophecy against Tyre of the first day
of the tenth month in the eleventh year, in ch. xzvL The prophecy was delivered, as ch. xxiv. 1 shows, during the' siege
of the tenth day of the tenth

The

of Juruiulcin.

Pjiaraoh.

The

occasion

is

the hope of recovery ihroagh

practical point of view, whlcli

import to recognise in the exposition,
16.

The prophet

is

it is

of so great

presented in vers.

predicts concerning Egypt, not for

—

6, 7,

Egypt

what are things outside to Him I ^but for Jodah* The prophecy is to oppose the foolish hopes which were again placed
in Eiij pt, to which Israel had so often resigned itself to its
injury with idolatrons reliance comp. ch. zvi. 26, zxiu. 8, 19.
How foolish to trust in the land which already stands itself on
the brink of a precipice, which must so soon experience the
Who would bind himself to a corpse?
judicial strokes of God!
;

The prophet is, according to ver. 2, to propliesy against
Pharaohy and against all Egypt.
Accordingly he turns to
the king^ vers. 3-7; to the land, vers. 6-12.
section, vers.

In the thurd

13-16, a mitigation, which, however, makes no

diange in the chief point
Chaldean empire, recover

:

Egypt

itself

will, after

in

the

fall

again attain to such a state that Israel could be led to

the object of

its

of the

some measure, but never

make

it

reliance.

Yer. 1. In the tenth year, the tenth month, on the twelfth
day of the month, the word of the Lohi> came unto me, saying,
S. Son of man, set thy face against Pharaoh king of £g3rpt,
and prophesy agdnst him, and against all Egypt. 3. Speak,
and say, Thns saith the Lord Jehovah, Behold, I am against
thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great dragon that lieth in
tlie

midst of his

made myself.
and hang the

^Silcs,

4.
fisli

wliich says, ^ly Nile

And

stick in
all

thy

scales.

mine, and I have

of thy Nile in thy scales, and bring thee

out of the midst of thy Niles, and

and

is

I will put a double ring in thy jaws,

5.

And

I

all

up

the fish of thy Niles shall

will leave in the wilderness thee

the fish of thy Niles; npon the

field

thou shalt

fall
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thou shalt not be gathered nor heaped up : to the beait of the
earth and to the fowl of the heaven I have given thee for food.
6. And all the inhabitants of Eirypt shall know that I am the
Lord; because they were u staff of reed to the house of Israel.
7. When they take bold of thee by thy band, thou breakest
and splittest all their shoulder ; and when they lean upon thee^
thou

bl eakest

and

The dragon

stayest all their loini.

(ver. 3) denotes, acoording to

Gen«

i.

21, the

That

great sea animals in general, the monsters of the deep.

the prophet has the crocodile chiefly is view, which hdbngs to

the remarkable peculiarities of Efrypt, follows from the mention

xlhvady in Isa. xxvii. the crocodile
named, the leviathan alonix with the dragon. The sea, in
the symbolic language of Scripture, denotes the world. The
dragon appears often as the king of the sea and head of the
sea animals (comp* Ps. Ixxiv. 13, 14). In the sea of the world
of the scales in ver. 4.
is

its

natural counterpart

is

thns Üie great kmg, or the great

power ; c(«np« Isa. xxvii. 1, where jt is said in reference to the
world power : " In that day will the Lord visit with His hardf,
great, and strong swuid leviail.;;!!, ti;e iiving serpent, and
leviathan the wreathed serpent, and will slny the dragon which
Of Nebuchadnezzar it is said, Jer. li. 24:
is in the sea.'*
He has swallowed ns Uke the dragon." In tlie Apocalypse
the prince of this world appears as the great dragon, whose
servants and instmments only the earthlj despots are.^ As
the dragon is the symbol of the king, so are the NUes (the
I9ile in its several branches) the symbol of the land of Egypt
in ii6 riches and its power, which liavc the Xile for their
In this sense the Nile occurs already in Isa. xix.,
source.
where in an extended delineation the destruction of the prosperity of Egypt appearss nnder the figure of the drying up of the
Nile.

^ I have made myself : " the Nile belongs to him. First»

in coimection with the Nile,

The form

is

he what he

is.

There

is

an

foimd only here. It is a pluralis majestatis from
\r\ = pn, tlie nune snltaUe here ss a vaaatioii for ÜoMf as tUs dragon pufis
hinself up so nndt, presents hhnseU ss the idsslof all diagoos. It appears
that )n snd pn aie originally the same word, and that only in the ddinaix
speedi usage the first fona was generally used of monsten on land, the
seoond of monsters in water ; an assumption tlie more natural, as )n never
aid is a term not of natural history, but of poetry. JiB ]n
oocQis in pros
ocenis here of the water animals, so ;«3n in Lam. iy. 8 of jadcalu
^

D'^JTl is

.
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accordance in the thouglit with ver.
the sentence,

made

all

^<

Let him do and

By the

himself.

9,

wherCi in opposition to

rule^"

he

he has
and

asserts that

rings, fastened in the softest

tenderest parts of the head (ver. 1;^ are ihe monsters tamed.

The double ring

Is

a ring that consists of two halves jcmied

together in the middle, which are fastened on both sides, so
that the

middle coines into the

joinin!]j

If the !NiIe

nioulli.^

denotes the prosperity of Egypt, the fish are

inliabitants

its

living in prosperity, that feel themselves indeed as

water, hot

now

in the

fisli

They

are placed on the dry ground.

are

drawn ont with the dragon ; the snbjects fall with the king,
and in conseqnence of his fall. The wilderness (ver. 5), in
contrast with the Nile, denotes the state of weakness without

help or means.
tions of Egypt,
fertile

ness "

Tiie contrast

where

tlic

taken from the iiuluial condi-

" I will leave

banks of the Nile.
is

is

waste, awful niKlerness Ix^nlors on the

the concise expression for,

wilderness,

and leave thee

The

there."

in contrast with the splendid

tiiee into

the wilder-

I will bring thee into the
field is the

open

field,

mausoleums in which the Egyp-

He

tian Pharaohs were buried in the times of their glory.

comes down so low, that he does not even receiTe an honourable
burial.
idol,

Who

would

who cannot

who

feed the raven, and will very soon be carrion

numerical multiplicitj.
ahalt not

be gathered nor heaped

deceased subjecta was, as

I

who comprises in
Thus the statement

to speak, an ideal person,

^ Thou

nmke

tnibL in a deliverer, luid

provide this for himself,

it

were^

a

nu

liim

destined to

is

The king

is,

so

himself a great
is

up.**

appropriate

Each of

his

part of Pharaoh, as in the

from Moscow Napoleon was seen in every dead fVenehman.
They shall know that I am the Lord'' (ver. G) they
have put themselves in Jehovah's place, offered themselves as
deliverers in scorn of Israel
so thev must learn that thev are
men, and the God of Israel alone God, whereby it is not considered whether they recognise the effect proceeding from tlie
God of Israel as proceeding from Him : it suffices that it really
proceeds from Him, and is recognised by His believing people
as proceeding from Him.
staff of reed can yield no firm
support.
There is an allusion to Isa. xxxvi. G, where Hubretreat

:

;

A

shakeh, the general of Sennacherib, says to Ilczekiah
1

The reading in th«

text, O^^nnt is the dual, in accordance

:

" Lo,

with Q^^n^
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thou tnutest in the staff of this broken reed, in Egypt, which
if a man lean on it, goes into Iiis hand and pierces it : so iü
Pharaoh to all that trust in him/* So lonrr has this miserable
reed already

staff of

l

etraycd the

of (io

])eoj)]e

l

even in the

:

was manifestly such and yet men seek even
at the present to lean upon it^ and it makes every effort to
delade into such lollj. But soon is the misenible business to
be arrested.
When they take hold of thee by thy hand^ thou
breakest" (ver. 7): the Jewish intended amendment of the
text, **by the hand," which Luther follows, arises from a
Assyrian times

it

;

They thought

material conception of the figure.

could have no hand; but

staff

yet

is

a reed-staff.

We

tlie

that a reed-

king of Eg}'pt has one, and

have an abridged comparison

:

when

they take thee by the hand, thoa wilt be like a breaking reed-

The king

staff.

of Egypt not merely helped them not; he

injured them, because he had led them to rebel in reliance
bis aid,

and prevented them from

all their loins

in

" the staying

is

put sarcastically.

*^

on

And stay est
He had pro-

and what he afforded to them was all he could
the way of staying
was the staying in his sense and

mised to

do

:

capitulating.

stay,

—

according to his lexicon

;

so that thus the staying

were, with a note of quotation.

as

it

is,

in fact, a casting down.^

From

A

is

provided,

pretty staying, which

now turns in the second section
Yer. 8. Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehorab,
Behold, I will bring a sword upon thee, and cut off from thee
man and beast. 9. And the land of Egypt shall be desolate
the king the prophet

to the land.

and waste, and they shall know that I am the Lord because
he said, The Nile is mine, and I have made. 10. Therefore,
behold^ I am against thee and thy Niles, and I will make the
land of Egypt an utterly desolate waste from Migdol to Syenei,
and to the border of Kush.' 11. No foot of man shall pass
through it, nor foot of beast shall pass through it ; and it shall
j>t
not sit' forty years. 12. And I will make the land of
;

* Allusion to nyon, Pö. box. 24.
* Luther,
from the tower at Syene eren to the border of the Ifooriah

laodi** which, as

Egypt lies eren on the border <tf the Hooriah

land, has

no

meuung whatever.
<

Lather has, in

pUoe of " ritting,*' ^ be inhabited,"* against the usage

of speech, althoogh even Htlsig leodeis,

**

it shall

remain uninhabited.'*
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CHAP. XXIX. 8-12.
desolate amidst the desolate lands, and

its

be deso-

cities shall

amoDg the waste cities forty years; and I will scatter
Egypt among the nations, and sprinkle them in the lands.
^^Becatifie he said, The Nile is mine^ and I have made" (vet.
9)—-namely, all that was ta he made, so that no place remains
I am he who does it." Tsa. x. 18
for God : Luther rightly,
shows that we may not explain, 1 have made it, tiic x\ile. Yet

late

the Nile

is

of all things the department in whicli the

making

of the king appears, and from which the supernatural causality
is

The land must

excluded.

mitted, because

tlic spirit

suffer for

what the king has com-

of the people roles only in the king

Pharaoh was the Egyptian.
I am against thee, Pharaoh, and
thy Niles^ (ver. 10) : the judgments of God against the foreign
nations consist, with Ezekiel generally, only in hostile inyasions, especially in the visitation

On

by the Chaldeans.
enemy had

hciiiht of the usually so-called Nile, the

inüut nce as Pharaoh,
speech, I have made.

the

as little

who could in recrard to it utter the proud
The I^^ile must thus also here stand in a

symbolic sense, as a designation of the prosperity and power of

Egypt—of its
htm^f as the

resources.

in Isa. z. 13,

and by

my

As

in this sense Pharaoh regarded

creator of the Nile, so the king of

By

wisdom

the strength of
;

for I

am

in the north.

As^ia says

hand I have done

it,

AL'gdol appears also

prudent."

in Jer. xliv. 1, xlvi. 14, as the

Judah, and thus

my

border city of Egypt towards
stands at the head of

It tlicre

Jews had sought refuge from Nebuchadnezzar.
Syene is the southern border city of Egypt it is
distinguished as such by the addition,
and to the border of
Knsh;'* Eush, Ethiopia, the south border land of Egypt.
Thns the whole land shall he wasted, and nowhere a tenable
the cities in which the

:

point remain for Pharaoh.

Ver. 11

is

naturally to be under-

stood with the limitations arising from that whicli generally

happens

in a hostile

occupation, which never involves the com-

plete cessation of all intercourse, least of

dom.

It shall not sit

The

the lying down*

all

in a great king-

the opposite of sitting

time that Egypt

is to lie

is

here also

waste

is

liere

That the Chaldeans must he regarded as
the authors of this desolation, appears not only from the historical starting-point of the proplio ) which was uttered when
Nebuchadnezzar army had already reached J udca, the border
fixed at forty years.

,

:ä

*
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jand of Egypt, and from the analogy of
Ezekiel against foreign nations

all ofihefr

prophecies of

comp, especially ch. xxvi.

;

7,

but also from the passage in Jer. xlvi. 26» where it is said of
the Egyptians : ^ And -I *iraU deliver them into the hand of
those that seek their lives, and into the hand of Neibodiadnezzar and his servants ; and afterwards it shall dwell as in the
iv of old, saitli tlic Lord.
Tlie time tliat the nations, and
"

(

aniono; others the EL^'vptians, will be subject to the
is

fixed in Jer. xxv.

of these seventy

and xxix.

yenr«; is

Chaldean^

The beginning

at seventy years.

the fourth year of .Tehoiakim.

In

year was fought the great battle at Xarkemish or Oizcesinm, on the Euphrates, in which the power of Egypt was for

this

ever broken, which in the straggle between the African and the
Asiatic world-powers decided in favour of the latter

The

ch. XXX. 21.
years,

different

is

;

comp,

desolation of Eixypt, here fixed at forty

from the servitude of seventy years,

as in

Judali also the desolation of the city and the temple was separated

by an

interval of eighteen years

the servitade*

Thir^

years

it lasted,

from the beginning of

until the war passed from

the confederate nations or dependencies of

Egypt to die proper

head-land of the anti-Ghaldaic coalition, and wasted it firöm
end to end. The analogy of the seventy years, of which the
f<)rtv

here are merely a branch, shows clearlv, that even the

latter liave a historical import,

—

not, as has been asserted, " a

purely theological," as a supposed antitype of the forty years'

march of

Israel through the wilderness, with

which the forty

Yet we may suppose

years here have nothing whatever to do.

that the period of time here, as most, of the periods in the

book of Judges,
suits the
is

is

a round number, which

m

general better

nature of prophecy, which reckons in the gross, and

the more probable, as the desulation

is

not so precise a fact

as the sujneniacy, which was decided by a single battle.
sufficient if the

It

is

beginning of the desolation took place within

the fourth decennium before

its

end*

The end

of the forty

years, at all events, coincides with that of the seventy yean.

The beginning of the forty years was not yet immediately in
view.
Of the seventy years of Jeremiah, seventeen had
elii[)scd at
.'-'.'veri

lull

the time wlion our prophecy was }>ul)li»hed, of which
in the eleven years of the reign of

ten, according to ver. l, in the reign of

Jehoiakim, and

Zedduah.

Thus at
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must

still have expired before tlie beginning
Before the main blow could have been
given to Egypt, the great and diilioult work of the conquest of
Tyre must have been completed, the maritime |>ower of which

least thirteen years

of the forty years.

nüght have been very dangerous in a premature march against
Egypti the chief enemy. Niebuhr (p. 217) places the war^
^ which was decided most unfortunately for Egypt," in the
thirty-foorth year of Nebuchadnezzar. The prophet has him*
self afterwards, in ch. zzix. 17» expressly determined the beginning of the four decenniums. He places it in the twentyseventh year of Jelioiachin, which was the thirty-fourth of the
seventy years of Jeremiah.
(ver* 12)

:

" Amidst the desolate

lands'*

the desolate lands are those of the anti-Ciialdaic

eoalitiony the desolation of

which the prophet had announced in

the preceding prophecies.
Vers. 13-16. In the foregoing the duration of the desolation of £g3rpt
is

was

limited to forty } ears.

This announcement

here confirmed by the express announcement of

its

oessation

That this cessation is in connection with
the cessation of the Chaldean sovereignty, we must already
eapect from Jer. xxv., where, after the end of the seventy
years of the Chaldean servitude, the judgment on Babylon is
published; as also from Isa. zziii. 15, where the seTenty years
one
of the prostration of Tyre are designated as the years of
king*' of a reigning dynasty, after the fltll of which Tyre again
after forty vears.

rises to

power.

The

.

cessation of the desolation of

not, however, the chief thought of the section.

that even after this cessation takes place.

Eg} pt

It

Egypt
is

is

rather,

will still

con-

tinue in a feeble state, and never recover her ancient greatness.

This served the practical object of the prophet^ which was to
trusting in Egypt.

warn against

At the end of
Egypt from the nations whither they

Ver. 13. For thus saith the liord Jehovah,
forty years will I gather

scattered.
14. And I will return to the captiyity of
Egypt, and bring them back to the land of Pathros, to the land
15. It
of their birth; and they shall be there a low kingdom.

were

shall

be lower than the kingdoms, and

sliall

not exalt

itself

above the nations ; and I will diminish them, that they shall
no more rule over the nations. 16. And it shall no more be
the confidence of the house of Israel^ bringing iniquity to reIt
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membrance, when they turn after them : and they .shall know
that I am the Lord Jehovah.
" I will return to the captivity of Egypt" (ver. 14), is the
same as, I again take pity on tlieir misery/ The return to
Pathros, South or Upper Eg} pt^ is specially mentioned, because
this was the proper kernel of the land
^their birth-land : the
restoration was thus only then complete, when tliis came again

—

into their power.

The

passage

is

of liistorical interest, because

kingdom must
have been in the Thebaid; which leads us up beyond the
Mosaic period, in which the capital Zoan or Tanis was in Lower
this is, as
Egypt' ^ They shall be there a low kingdom
already remarked, no mere prediction, bnt has an immediate
practical import, that of an indirect adyice, as Isaiah, in ch. xli.
according to

it

the original seat of the Egyptian

28, terms the utterances of the prophet.

It serves the object

of the whole prophecy, to dissuade from a foolish coniiiience in

Egypt.

Even

after its restoration,

Egypt

will

not again return

power is for ever broken. The
weakness of the old Pharaonic monarchy after the time of
Nebuchadnezzar, here so clearly and definitely announced, is
fully attested by history. Never has it again pomtedly affected
the progress of history. Great catastrophes must have befallen

to its ancient greatness

Egypt

:

its

in the time of INcbuchadiiczzar,

the conse-

otlitrwiiie

quence in the world's history could not have been so thorough
and enduring, lluw radical it was, is manifest from the single

Cambyses seeks the daughter of Amasis of Eg}'pt,

fact, that

not for a wife, but for a concubine, in which condition that of

her people

reflects itself

hand what

is

;

and that Amasis, who knows before*
monarch had

in agitation, although the Persian

not expressly mentioned it, does not venture to refuse his
request (IKrod. iii. 1).
The words, "And they bhall be tluTe
a low kingdom," refer, besides, to cli. xvii. 14. "
low kini:-

A

dom

:"

the condition that Pharaoh had formerly prepared for

the Israelitish kings,
for ever; while the

liation to the highest
*

Comp, on

xvi. 53.

is

now imposed upon

kingdom of

pre-eminence (cL

Com^.

my

treatise

himself,

xvii.

22

and that

its

deep humi-

f.)»

Thus the

from

318?, to return, ia hero obviously different

the following 2^(?n, to briog back.
brioging back.
'

Israel rises

on Egypt and

The returuiug
the

is

Books of Moses,

from

the root of the
p. 411.
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19.

Whosoever bcgulics into iniquity brings
remembrance (ver. 16), or to the knowledge of him to
whom the iniquitj refers. For existing iniquity cannot remain
mimarked or unponished by the Judge of all the earth."
places are changed.
iniquity to

Ch. zxix. 17-xxx. 19. We have here an appendix to the prean niinonncemeiit from the twenty-seventh

ceding prophecy,

—

vear of Jehoiachin, above sixteen years Liter than that

1-16;

later also

in vers.

than the concluding prophecy of this alto-

gether chronologically arranged book, the vision of the

For

temple.

this belongS|

according to ch.

xl. 1^ to

new

the twenty-

year of Jehoiachin. The appendix that, as already remarked, proves itself to be snch by departing from the chrono*
lofrical order, goes on to the following new superscription, and
US H ot merely ch. xxix.
so ciiibi
bat also ch. xxx. 1-1^.

fifth

;i(

The

it had taken place, have
been more distinctly marked iu ch. xxx. ; and wc cannot think
of an independent discourse there, because all independent dis«

re:>uiuptiun of vers. 1-1 G must, if

We have seen already that the
prophecy in ch. xxix. 1-16 was not designed to go immediately
into fulfilment. At the time when this fulfilment was to take
place, and the course of instruction for Egypt during four
decenniums was to begin, tlie prophet takes up ogain his earlier
announcement, and enlarges it. The hindrance to the inunecourses are dated in Ezekiel.

diate fulfilment of the former prophecy, the resistance of Tyre,

now removed.

The

siege of Tyre began» according to ch.
end of the eleventh year of the deportation
of Jehoiachin. It lasted, according to Menander, extracting
from the Tyrian annals (Joseph, e. Ap, i. 21) and Philostratns
is

xxvi. If towards the

(Joseph. Arch.

x.

10, 1), thirteen years.

must have been granted
xxix. 18, was completely
to

to tiie

Some time

army, which, according

exliausted.

The blow

also

of rest
to ch.

which was

shake the foundations of £gypt required much preparation.
years after the conquest of Tyre, at the beginning of

Two

the twenty-seventh .year of Jehoiachin, began the expedition
; and simultaneous with this
our prophecy, which, with a clearness and certainty that can only be given by the Spirit of Gotl, declares tlie
end from the beginning (Isa. xlvi. 10). There is much pro-

against Egypt, the principal foe

beginning

is

bability that

we have

betöre us^ in the chronological date at the
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be^Ttnning of our propliecT, at the

sent collection of

tlie

same time

tliat

of

tlie

pre-

prophecies of Ezekiel, and that on the

The

occasion of this collection be added this supplement.

col-

was prepared in connection with the great condosion,
which was accomplished by the expedition of Nebuchadnezzar
The whole pt'ophetic activity of Ezekiel moves
to Egypt.
around the great anti-Chaldaic coalition. His first appearance
With its close, the
was contemporary with its formation.
expediti'Mi ut Nebuchadnezzar to Egypt, the mission of Ezekiel
and as soon as it is completed| he brings together
is completed
lection

.

;

the documents relating to

it.

Firsty the introduction (ch. xxix. 17-21).

came to pass
the

first

saying,

caused

Yer. 17.

And

it

in the twenty-aerenth yeari in the first month, tn

Lobd came nnto me,
Son of man, Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
army to serve a gi-cat service at Tyro every head

of the month, the word of the
18.

iiis

:

was made bald, and every shoulder peeled and there was no
reward for him or his army from Tyre, for the service that he
served against it 19. Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah,
Behold, I \vill give Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon the
;

:

its tumult, and seize its
and it shall be a reward for his army* 20. As his hire,
for which he has served, I give him the land of Egypt, because
tliey wrought for me, saith the Lonl Juliuvah.
21. In that
(lay will 1 cause a horn to bud forth for tlie liuuse of Israel,
aud I will give thee the opening of tiie mouth in the midst of
them and they shall know that I am the Lord.
In the statement in ver. 18, that the Chaldeans had

land of £^ypt: and he' shall take
spoil

;

;

laboured in God's service against Tyre,

it is

involved that the

taking of the dty was actually accomplished c for where GK)d
gives a special mission,

He causes it to attain its object

mission in regard to Tyre, according to
of Ezekiel,

is

all

;

and the

the announcements

not directed to the siege, which comes into view

only as the means

to the end,

but to the conquest.

attained the object of their mission

is

as

That they

good as expressly

said,

inasmuch as they obtain a reward for their severe labour. If
they had not executed their task, there could have been no talk
of a reward. For the work concerns Ood not in itself, but
only in its result. The failure here intimated of a reward in

Tyre

for their labour there, says nothing against the conquest.
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For the prophet

speaks of a 'reward wliich was saltable to a
grand and decisive result obtained by immense efforts and it
will be expected beforehand, that after a sie£je of so many
years, not nnicli was to be found in T\tc. as the best was partly
consumed) partly destroyed, and p u tty carried away. Moreover, we must distinguish between the thought and its form.
The thought is, that Nebachadnezzari by God^s appointment,
will find in £gj pt abundant satisfaction for his expectations in
Tyre that were not quite satisfied. The form is taken from
human rclatioos, where to one who has executed a task that
does not repay hiui, another is committed in which he finds a
;

recompense.

It is impossible, in truth, to

speak of reward, as

Nebuchadnezzar acted not in obedience to the command of
God, but in the service of his own lusts and passions.
Every
head is made bald, and every shoulder peeled : " the labours
in which this took place-—the erecting of besieging towers, and
especially the raising of a mound against Tyre
are described
To the impending humiliation of Egypt, the
in cii. xxvi. 8.
prophet ill vcr. 21 opposes the impending exaltation of Zion,
as he had done in regard to the other nations of the coalition
at the close of the prophecy against them in ch. xxviii. 25, 26.
**In that day" when Egj'pt is thus humbled. The whole
period of the humiliation of Egypt is viewed under the figure
The horn is an emblem of power and ability
of. an ideal day.
for self-defence,^ in contrast with the weakness which befalls
Egypt, which can no longer push the jiations (Deut. xxxiii. 17),
but only be pushed by them. Tiie real fulfilment is, according

—

*

—

to the other indications of the prophet himself
xvii.

22

f.

—

to

be sought in Christ, in

whom

—

for ex., ch.

Israel obtains the

absolute power of defence against the heathen world (comp.

Luke

i.

69, Bev. v. 6), yet so that even earlier the prophecy

several times prelusivelj verifies itself.

the opening of the

mouth

speaks, even after he

book

still

to

is

^ And I will give thee
them " the prophet

in the midst of

dead, lives

be found at the

still

close,

among

:

his people, in his

on which, after the analogy

of the monumentwn exegi aere perennius, he here impresses as
-

When

he has announced
in this book, in salvation for Israel as well as in punishment for
his foes and betrayers, then may he as it were joyfully open
it

were the

seal.

1

all is

finished that

Comp. OD Fs.

exlvüi. 14.
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say,
Yon have heard
ye see now that the son of

month and

xlviii. G)

man

;

:

that the sentence,

unto me, saying,"
of Deut.

x?iii.

is

20.

**

And

it,

see

man

it

is

now

all

" (Isa.

no mere sou of

the word of the

Lord came

under the judgment
If his prophecy were not fulfilled, then
his book, have been dnmb^ and not have

true, that I

must he^ surviving in
gone out of the door (Job

do not

xxxi. 34),

fall

The

expectation that his

prophecy of the horn being cansed to bod forth for Israel
would be fulfilled m his lifetime, Easektel could not entertain.
For he was thirty years old in the fifth year of Jelioiachin
(ch.

i.

1),

when twelve only

servitude li^d el.ipscd

;

of the seventy year.s of the

and according to

Chaldean

ch. xxix. 12, 13, the

Chaldean supremacy was to endure forty years after the desolaEgypt here announced as impendin<v, which absolutely
excluded the budding forth of the horn for IsraeL
tion of

Ch. XXX. 1-5. The naked thought, expressed in the

intro-

duction of the prophecy (ch. xxix. 17-21), of the great catastrophe liaiiglug over E<zypt, assumes flesh and blood in the

main bulk

of

tlie

prophecy (ch. xxx. 1-19).

In four para-

graphs the prophet brings the destruction of Egypt to view in

a

introduction,

nected.

to whom not
Ch. xxix. 17-21 as

way, as a substitute for sight to those

pictorial

seeing and yet believing

and

so difiicult.

is

ch. xxx. as completion, are inseparably con-

We have no complete

prophecy in Ezekiel that

is

so

general as ch. xxix. 17-21, none that hlnnders out so awk-

wardly as

ch. XXX.

Vers. 2 and 3 especially require that the

party to be judged should be mentioned before.

1-19

also belongs to the prophecy,

That

ch. xxx.

which announces the speedy

fulfilment of the earlier prophecy in ch. xxix. 1-16, the intentionally verbal repetition of passages of this

room

prophecy leaves no

to doubt.

Yer. 1. And the word of the LoED came nnto me, saying,
Son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord Jeho3. For near is the day, and near
vah, Howl ye, Alas the day
the day of the Lord, a (Imv of cloud; a time of the heathen
will it be.^
4. And a sword shall come upon Ef^vpt. and
trembling shall be in Kush, when the slain shall fall in Kgypt,

'2.

!

^

Luther,

to Jer. zxviL

The time is present that tlie heathen sfasll oome/' oontmy
7 and the other ponllel pMsages.

**
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and they shall take away her tumult, and her foundations
shall be pulled clown.
5. Kush^ and Phut, and Lud| and all
the^throngy and Kufa^ and the sons of the land of the covenanti
shall fall with them hy the sword.
^ A time of the heathen will it be^ (ver. 3) : the time of
the lieathen here is identical with the day of Egypt in ver, 9.
These are the heathen, who, according to the introduction
(ch. xxix. 17 f.), here come into view. The general designation
is explained by the contrast with the people of the covenant,
whose time hnd come earlier. The heathen are judged in
Egypt) one of their chief vspresentativesi after the judgment
on the house of God had already begun. We have here the
fundamental passage for the often misunderstood word of the
" And Jerusalem shall be trodden
Lord, Luke xxi. 24
:

down
filled

of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be ful"

— that

arrive

is,

The

(Gen. xxv. 24).

times of the

heathen are, according to the fundamental passage here, the
times of judgment comp. Isa. xiii. 22. The judgment begins
;

with unbelieving Jerusalem, and passes, after

sumed

all its fuel,

over to the heathen,

ments of the judgment on Jerusalem

:

it

has there con-

who were
being the

the instrn»
fall

of the

Roman

empire elsewhere also often foretold by Jesus, of the
mountain that bhall be cast into the sea after the barren fi::"-

tree of the

Jewish people

sycamore-tree that
in

Luke

xvii.

6.

is

is

dried

up (Matt. xxi. 21), of the
and cast into the sea

to be rooted out

Kush

trembles at the

fall

of the slain in

shows that Ethiopia had made common
cause with Egypt, and thus behoved to be afraid of being
**
involved in its fsill ; comp, on ch. xziiL 42*
Their tumult :

Egypt

(ver. 4)

:

this

Egypt bringing active life with
" Her foundations shall be pulled down " the state under
the figure of a house that is destroyed from the foundation,
after the example of Isa. xix. 10, where it is said of Euypt,
The enumeration of the
Its foundations shall be broken.''

this is here the prosperity of
it.

:

Egypt that suffer with it (ver. 5), begins
with Kush, which was already (ver. A) mentioned as closely
foreign auxiliaries of

connected with

it.

occur, ch. xxvii.

Then follow Phut and Lud, that already
among the mercenary troops of the

10,

The Phutaeans appear, Jer. xlvi. 9, along with
Kush and Lud as mercenaries of Egypt. The three names

Tyrians.
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—

are followed by a collective terra, ^' and all the throng"
tlie
whole remaining motley company of mercenaries. Two others
besides are then made prominent. First, Kab* This seems to
correspond with the Persians named in cL zxvii. 10 along with
Phnt and Lud^ and indeed at their head, who^ as was remarked, had probably entered in consequence of the coalition
into the service of Tyre ; so tliat it camiut burpri^c us if we
meet them here also. As the name Kub does not occur elsewhere in the Old Testament, we must antecedently expect that
those who are thereby designated, and here occupy so important
a place, may appear ander other names—that the name Kub
may be a native one, that first became known in anterior Asia
in the time of Ezekiel, in consequence of the nearer political
contact with this country.
In old Persian Kufa means mountain,
Kul occurs in the Esryptian monuments as a mighty
Asiatic puwi r with which the Eiryptians had relations.^ It has
been aheady indicated that the coalition had formed a connection with Medo-Persia.
Among those who must drink of the
I

Chaldean cup are named (Jer. xzv* 25) all the kings <of £lam
all the kings of Media.
Elam had then, at the time
designated in ch. xxix. 17, already suffered a seyere defeat
from the Chaldeans (ch. xxxii. 24). It was natural that they
should seek to avenrre this defeat, as they were a stronir, pushing people, destined to succeed tlie Chaldeans in the supremacy.

and

Wherever the
in Egypt,

tli

Tyre and
Along with Kub are

battle against the tyrants burned, in

ir

mercenaries appeared.

the ^ sons of the land of coTonant" specially signalized. The
pre-emmently so-called covenant land of Egypt can only be
Kush. This appears everywhere as such in the Assyrian and
Babylonian times. The clobc returns to the be£;inning, and
explains that there the beginning w^as

made with

Kusli.

Kush

appears in veri. 4, 9 as partaking next in the fall of Egypt.
The "sons of the land of covenant" that, according to ch.
xziii.

42, entered into direct relation with Israel, the confede-

Egypt (for the Sabeans there mentioned belong to
Kush), are before allied to the help of Egypt, and along with
them the volunteers from farther Asia, and others from the

rate of

Afrieau confines.
Vers. 6-9. Desolation strikes Egypt, after
1

VVilkmson'ft

it

has fallen with

Manners and CutUmt qf Anciait Egypt, L

1, p.

37Ö

I.
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Ver. 6. Thus saith the
all its auxiliaries, from end to end.
Lonl Jehovah, And they that uphold Egypt shall fall, and its
mighty pride shall come down from Migdol to Syeno they
7. And
aball fall in it by the sword, saith the Lord Jehovah.
they shall be desolate amoog the desolate oonntriesy and their
cities shall be among the wasted cities.
8. And they shall
know that I am the Lord, when I set a fire in Egypt, and all
her helpers are broken. 9. In that day shall messengers go
:

forth from

me

in ships

Kush

to frighten

the

secure,

and

trembling shall come upoa them iu the day of Egypt :^ for,
it

lo,

Cometh.

Thns saith the Lord " (ver. 6), the
and shows that only new touches
are to be given to the picture*
This beginning with and is
common to all new sections after the first (vers. 1-5). They
thereby show thcnLselvcs to be parts of a whole. The defeat
of the helpers of Egypt is taken over from the foregoinc^, and
After the new break,

and connects

this paragraph,

includes what was said in vers. 4, 5.

defeat

and

desolation of

following verse

ment with

Egypt

This

itself,

is

followed bv the

which in

this

and the

is intentionally

depicted, in almost literal agree-

ch. xxix. 10, 12« to

show that already the term for

the fulfilment of that earlier prophecy

is

come, which in the

continued prosperity of Egypt might have been a mockery to

The "mighty pride" appeared in ch. xxiv. 21 in
now comes the succession of humiliaon the heathen people. The ^< knowing" in ver. 8 is an

many.

reference to Jerusalem
tion

;

actual experience, in which

it

does not appear whether they in

Lord

that which they must suffer
So much the worse for them if they do not. The
fire is the fire of war (comp. Bev. viii. 7, ix. 17)/ which often
also comes to view in material fire.
The point of comparison
is the consuming power.
The messengers sent from the I.oid
their thoughts refer to the

from Him.

in ver. 9,

*

3,

who, ascending^ the Kile in

Luther,

-iirhich

'*

as it happened to

ships, bring the

news of

Egypt wlien her time caroe.** He took
luL zzüL 6, serves as a

here, as in the fimclauicntal passage,

definition of time, as a particle of comparison.
- Of the dilhcultics which the navigation on this river from Egypt to
Ethiopia presents, Ezekitl has taken as little account as Isaiah in the fun-

damental passage.

The papyrus

boats, of course, ply

on the Nile

(laa.

xviii. 2),
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fall

of Eirypt effected

by the Lord

to the

Ethiopia, belong to the poetic conception.
that the alanning

news

of the messengers

is

will soon

covenant land of

The

reach Ethiopia.

real import

is,

The sending

ascribed to the Lord| because the act

which fonns the snbstance of the message proceeds from Him.
The messengers here form a contrast to the messengers with
joyful tidings for Ethiopia in Isa. imn. 1-S. Then the Lord,
by the defeat of Sennaclierib, t^raciously turned away the
danger from Jerusalem which threatened, as Judea, so also
Egypt and Ethiopia, from Assyria. Now it is otherwise. To
Babylon is given power, as over Judea, so also over Egypt and
Ethiopia. Sons of the latter fall in E^\ pt (ver* 5), and it b
threatened in its own borders by the Chaldeans.
second
allusion to Isaiah is found in the words,
And trembling shall
come upon them in the day of Egypt/' In Isa. xxiii. 5 it is
" They (the Egyptians)
said in the prophecy against Tyre

A

:

shall trcmblL' at the report of
fetüüd

Tyre."

Tyre, Esrypt, Ethiopia,

together in the battle formerly against Assyria, after-

wards against Babylon. When the one of these powers, the
bulwark, falls, the next following trembles in expectation of
a like fate. ^ It comas'^ ^the threatened misfortune.
The peculiarity in yers. 10-12 is the naming of the con*
qneror ^the same man who is engaged in the inwmon of £gypt.
Ver. 10. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, And I shall make the
tumult of Egypt to cease hy 2scbuchadnezzar king of Babylon.
11. lie and his people with him, the violent of the heathen,
shall be brought to destroy the land
and they shall draw their
swords against Egypt, and fill the land with the slain. 12. And
I will make the Niles dry, and sell the land into the hand of

—

—

:

the wicked ; and I will desolate the land and the fulness thereof
by the hand of strangers : I the Lord have spoken it

—

^ The tumult** (yer. 10) as it is heard in a land rich in
men and goods, full of life and movement. The word com})rises
what

is

afterwards enumerated in detail.

to the multitude, but to the pros])erity of
is

also against the limitation of

it

violent of the heathen" (ver. 11)

violent even

among the

heathen,

—

It refers not

Egypt.

to the multitude.
^those

who

who

merely

Ch.xxix. 19
^'

The

are counted as

are generally addicted to

violence—occurred before in ch. xxviii« 7 as a designation of
Shall be brought : *' they come not of themthe Chaldeans.
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sax.

bnt the Almighty brings them, and hence they are irrehe to whom they come is irretrievably lost. The

flelvet,

sistible

;

drvinsj tip of the Nile in ver. 12 denotes, as in Isa. xix., the
UestiLiction of

The

rc^iierity.
i

—

foandation of this prosperity

^is

Nile in

strict

tlie

as good as dried

up

sense
for

— the

Egypt,

consume its produce.
And sell the land into
the hand of the wicked " this presupposes that the Egyptians
for strangers

also are wicked, yet in another sense than that in

which (Matt,

ii. 11) all men are so called : the aceompluhed sin first bringeth
forth death (Jas. i. 15).
God punishes one knave by the other,

who

does not escape His jiidL^nient, but

is

only reserved for the

Babylon has no other advantage over those punished by him but this, tliat he drinks last.
*^ Into the hand of the wicked
" this shows that the want of
a prophecj a^inst Babylon in Esekiel can only be referred to

same;

as in Jcr. xxv. the king of

:

external grounds.

Wickedness and judgment go hand in hand.
to the wicked for a short time. The

Power can only be given
announcement,

so often repeated in Ezekiel, of the restoration

of Israel has the annihilating judgment on Babylon^ thedespot^
for

its

presupposition.

Vers. 13-19. In the specification of the ruin hanging over

Egypty those points are made prominent which have special
No, Thebes, occnrs thrice ; Noph,
Memphis, twice, to give special prominence to their importance
as the two capitals of the country
No of Upper, and Noph of
Lower Egypt. Along with these, Zoan, Tanis, situated also in
Lower Ep^ypt, which ap[H»nrs in Isa. xix. 11, 13, and previously
import in any respect.

—

in

Num.

xiii.

22, as the capital of Egypt.

Daphne and Sin
is

as frontier fortresses.

the vitj of the snn

—

Genesis

it

alliance, that

On

this

:

in

was the most distinguished

PathroS| not a city, but a country,

according to ch. xxix. 14,

named

as the

were, the birthplace of the people.
all its

by the

Even

by which he could be most efTectually freed from

the disgrace of his origin.

of

spiritual capital.

appears as such, where Joseph marries the daughter

of the hiirh priest of

it

latter,

Heliopolis, as it is called

—as the religions centre, the

Greeks

named

Pelnsium,
elaustrum .MgyptL

designated by Hirtins the Lock of Egypt

Then On,

isy

Besides are

The

ornaments (ch»

nv«

—

mother country

Thus

is

as

the land robbed

9).

Ver. 13. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,

And I

will destroy
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the detestable

Noph

and

;

and make the vanities to cease ont of
no more be a prince of the land of

tilings,

tliere

shall

Egypt and I will put fear in the land of K^'vpt. 14, And I
will make Patliros desolate, and set a fire in Zoan, and execute
judgments in No. 15. And I will pour out my fuiy upon
bin, the stronghold of Egypt, and cut off the tumult of No,
16. And I will pnt a fire in Egypt : Sin shall writhe, and No
17. The
shall be broken, and Noph shall have foes by day.
young men of Aven and Pi-beseth shall fall by the sword ; and
:

these shall

day

into captivity.

gt)

shall spare,

when

18.

her mighty pride shall cease in her

and her daughters

And

Tehaphnehes the
and

in

I break tiiere the yokes of Eiiypt

shall

;

a cloud shall cover her^

;

go into captivity.
19. And I will
; and they shall know that I am

ezecnte judgments on Egypt
the

LoBD.

The

and the princes are

idols

in ver.

13 connected, becanse

they were the two chief objects of the pride and worship of the
Egyptians.

way

in the

AVhat

still

remains to Egypt after the catastrophe

of princes, in conipaiisun with her former proud

monarchs, deserves no more the name of princes

they are, in

:

— Hamon of No.

There
an allusion to the snmame Aroon, which No receiTcd from
its god (comp. Nah, Hi. 8, Jer. zlvL 25).
Amon is unable to
facti miserable slaves.

<^The tumult"

is

preserve for Uie city

its

Hamon.

The

fire in ver.

of war, or of the annihilating catastrophe.
foes

by day:"

XV. 8

;

enemy

Zeph.

this denotes, as
ii.

4), a state of

"the

spoilers at nn

deep huniih'ation,

disdains to surprise the city

16

"Noph

is

iii

i

in

fire

have

iy" (Jer.

which the

by night (Obad.

rather, in consciousness of his absolute superiority,

the

shall

5),

and

marches in

broad daylight against the unresisting.
Foes by day'' stands
briefly for one that has to deal with foes by day.
On^ in Jer.
xltii. 13 called Bethshemesh, sun-honse, as the chief place of
the Egyptian sun-worship, appears in ver. 17 with a slight
alteration

under the name of Aven, to indicate by

the cause of the divine judgments coming

upon

this
it.

change
These

where men commit the iniquity of worshipping the
In like manner had the
older prophets put in place of the name Betheli house of God,
that had become a lie from the time of Jeroboanii the real
cannot

fail

creature rather than the Creator.

name Bethaveni house

of iniquity (Hos. iv. 15, x. 5).

The
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name

On stUl

more

easily admits of this

change

Pi-beseth

is

a chief place of idolatry by
its collocation with On, and by its name, which refers to the
cat-worship there established. To the " young men," the men
fit for service, as also in the New Testament young men without any addition stand for soldiers (Mark xiv. 51), are opposed
BttbasttSy

which

the

themselves, to the miUtary the

cities

Is

also regarded as

civil

population,—

by this, that in Egypt the soldiers formed a
separate caste ; for which reason the young men of On cannot
here be all the yonng men in it, but only the soldiers who form
its garrison.
Tehaphnehes, in Ter. 18, Daphne, is also men-

contrast explained

tioned in

.Ter. xliii.

7 as a frontier strongliold of K<zypt.

There,

where a decisive combat with the invading Chaldean power
was to be expected, the day is dark, as the sun no longer shines
for him the luminaries of heaven are .as
for the unfortunate
good as extinguished.
The day shall spare**-—withhold as a
miser : this stands by choice for, It is dark, and as a variation
from it. On the words,- ^ When I break there the yokes of
Egypt," we shonld compare ch. xxix. 15, And I will diminish
them (or bring them down), that they shall no more rule over
the heathen;" and also here, ver. 13, "There shall no more
be a prince of the land of Egypt.'* The yoke of Egypt, which
in former times pressed heavily on Israel, and afterwards on
:

other nations (comp. ch. xxxii. 2), will now be broken for ever,
while the once enslaved Zion rises to nniversal dominion. The

^ mighty pride" refers not to Tehaphnehes, but to Egypt (comp,
ch. xxxii. 12), whose pride is broken in the battle at

er. 6 and

of Daphne are tlu' minor
In ver. 19 is the lij t of the
judgment passed upon Egypt. Tiie true God, whom they do
not mean to worship willingly, must come to His rights in the
punishment inflicted on them. This is not merely an alarming,
but also a comforting point of view. The most comfortless of
all thoughts is to have no part in God. How many transgressors
have joyfully devoted themseIves.to the sword, in the conviction
that by the puiii:>hment they come to have a part m God I

the frontier fort.

cities in its

The "daughters"

neiidibourhood.

(

'c

Ch. XXX. 20-26. We have here the second prophecy against
Egypt, delivered on the seventh day of the first month in the
eleventh year, and thus separated from the

first (ch.

xzix. 1)
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by the infenral of almost a quarter of a year. In the fourth
moDth of the eleventh year, almost three months after our
prophecy, the conquest of Jerusalem took place (Jer. xxxix. 2).
The practical point of view is here the same as in ch. xxix. 1-16.
It

is

designed to annihilate the hope of aid from

Egypt ; by

the

xelentless destmction of all earthly expectations in the exüeo^

God alone. The earthly hope had pronew Tigonr from the ctrcomBtances of the

to direct the eye to

bably then received

We

times.

see from the tKirty«-seventh chapter of Jeremiah^

Pharaoh had marched with
an army from Egypt to drive the Chaldeans fitwn Palestine,
that during the siuge of Jerusalem

and that the latter,
went to meet him.
Already had it, as

in consequence of this, raised the siege

The

and

prophecy referred to this hope.

first

appears^ attained to fall bloom through

it

the departnre of the Chaldeans.

Yer. 20. And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the
month, in the seventh of the month, the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying, 21. 6uii uf man, the arm of Pharaoh

first

king of E^ypt I have broken

;

and,

apply healings, to put a roller to bind

am

it,

is

that

not bound up to
it

may

be strong

22. Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah,

to hold the sword.

Behold, I

lo, it

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and will break
and the broken ; and I wiU make the sword
hand.
23« And I will scatter Egypt among

against

his armSy the strong

ovt of his

fall

the heathen, aiid sprinkle

it

through the lands.

And

24.

sword

in his liand

and I

:

will

I

my

strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon, and put

will

break the arms of Pliaraoh, and

groan with the groans of a wounded man before him.
25. And I will seize the arms of the king of Babylon/ and the

he

shall

arms of Pharaoh

shall fail

;

and they

shall

know

am the

that I

Lord, when I put my sword

into the

Babylon, and he

out against the land of Egypt.

And

26.
it

shall stretch

The breaking

*

Egypt among the heathen,* and sprinkle
and they shall know tliat I am the Lord.

I will scatter

through the lands

defeat.

it

hand of the king of

;

of the

Pharaoh

in ver.

21 refers

I^ither'b Uanslution, " I will »tniKjtlun the

aims

of the king of

lon," overlooks the distinction of the Hiphil here from the

* Luther,
iiig

to a great

This can only be that at Karkemish or Gircesium, in

And I

seatter the

PUl

EgypUnDB among the 'heathen,^

the independent ehaiacter of the Teiae in which the

fihjeei ia

Baby-

in ver. 25.

miitifc-

sisted.
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the very beginning of the career of Nebuchadnezzar (Niebuhr,

205 f., 369)) in the fonrth } ear of Jehoiakim^ and thva
seventeen years before onr prophecy. By this battle the fate

p,

of

Egypt was decided

recovered.

for ever,

and from

this

it

Already Jeremiali, in ch. xlvL, sees in

lias

never

tiiis

battle

the beginning of the end of Egypt, and regards

it as having
comp, especially Ter.
11, a passage which leayes no doubt of the reference of onr
Qo up to Gilead| and
author to the defeat at Earkemlsh :
fetch bahn,
yurgtn daughter of Eg^ pt; in vain dost thou
multiply medicines ; there is no cure for thee." Of a defeat
which the Egyptians surit- otl in the attempt to come to the aid
of Jndah, history knows nothing. The retreat of the Eg}^ptians
without crossing swords cannot have ensued at the time of the
composition of our prophe<y. After it, it would have been unnecessary. Our prophe^ must have been delivered at a time
when, humanly speaking, there was hope from the Egyptians.
The ^healings," or cures, which might be applied, consist
The arm comes into view as the
chiefly in the bandage itself.
The bruken arm in ver. 22, that is to be broken
seat of power.

inflicted

an

incurable

woond on Egypt

;

O

i

a second time, deiiotes tlie alreaily weal^ened power of the
Egyptian kingdom ; the strong, what still remained of unbroken
the Babylonian conqueror.
power. "Before him" (ver. 24)
The Lord seizes the arms of the king of Babylon (ver. 25),
and the^ are thereby kept strong, as it b said of Joseph in
Gen. xlix. 24, Strong are the arms of his hands by the hands
of the Mighty One of Jacob;" while, on the contran, the nrms
of the king of Egypt, left to his own weakness, iianf? cl own
powerless.
In ver. 26 the scattering is once more repeated,
to connect with it the statement of the object, in which the
whole suitably issues. The true God, despised by £gypt from
ancient times^ is thereby to come to His rights regarding them.

—

If

He be the true Jehovah, the personal Being, the absolute
He must necessarily be glorified, if not by theur acticai^

Essence,

yet by thcu* pab^ion.

Ch. xxxi. This prophecy belongs to the time shortly before
the taking of Jerusalem, which was in the fourth month of the

same year on the ninth
days later.

The

day, and so about a montli

practical point of view is the

and eight
same as in the
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Thai the hope In £gypt still continued
moment, we see from this, that they still held
ont.
With the full extinction of the hope in Egypt, the
The
resolution to surrender must have gone hand in hand.

foregoing prophecias.

even at

this last

peculiarity here
is

is,

that the alrejul y accomplished fall of

Assm ia

held before the eyes of the king of E^rypt as a mirror of his

future, precisely as the prophet in ch. jluu iiad

and Jcholachin
of the. then reigning king Zedekiah.

history of Jehoahaz

as a

employed the

prophecy of the fate

A

fotnre in a hbtorical
pervadbg character of the chapter. The
imposing grandeur that still remained to Egypt exercised on
the minds that sought a support on earth, a safe embankment

—

dress

this is tiie

against the overflow of the Asiatic empire, a magic

This influence vanished when Egypt was chained

iiiiliieju p.

to the already

The prophecy falls into three sections.
And it came to pass in the eleventh
year, in the third month, on the first of the month, the word
of the LOBD came unto me, saying, 2. Son of man, say to
overwhelmed Assyria.

Ver.

First, vers. 1-9.

1.

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and
thou

*

in thy greatness

?

3.

Whom

his tamnit.

resemhlest

Behold, Assyria was a cedar in

Lebanon, fair in leaves, and shading the wood, and tall in
4. The waters
growth; and its top was among the clouds.
made him great, the flood raised him up, with its streams going
round his plant-ground, and it sent its channels to all the trees
of the

field,

5«

Therefore his growth was high ahove

and

all

the

were great, and his boughs
were long, from the many waters, when he shot forth. 6. In
his branches all the fowls of heaven nested, and under his
boughs all the beasts of the field brought forth, and in his
shadow all the many nations. 7. And he was fair in his greatnessy in the length of his shoots: for his root was by great
waters.
8. The cedars in the garden of God darkened him
not : cypresses resembled not his branches, and the plane-trees
were not like his boughs ; all the trees in the garden of Ood
resembled him not in his beauty.' 9« I had made him fan: in
trees of the field|

his branches

Whom thinkest thou, then» that thon

art like?** Bat the
an {pinion, bat about an aotoal likenesi,
* Luther, "Yea, he was as lair as a tree in the garden of God.** He
nndentood by the gaiden of God, Paradise, in the asiial sense, and oonie*
quently changed the snbofdination into a mere comparison.
1 Lather»

^*

qatttion is not about
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the multitude of his shoots; and

were
«

in the

the trees of EdeD| that

all

garden of God, envied him.

Whom

much

278

resemblest thou in thy greatness*? " (ver. 2),

as to say^ Shall I

Thea

greatness!

whom

thee

tell

thou art

—as
thy

like in

The greatness of £gypt

art like Assyria.

was the point by which the urgent warnings of the prophet
it, the annonnoements of its downfall, were
The prophet shows, from the example of Assyria,
rebutted.

this

against relying on

that greatness does not secure from a fall

—that no greatness on

The words, " Behold
answer to the qaestion^ Whom
art thou like? that is, Thon art like Assyria, who was a cedar
in Lebanon* This, the qneen of trees, is a figurative designaption of that which was prominent above all others in the human
earth can withstand the strokes of God.

Assyria,'' etc., in ver. 3, are the

The

world.

CüiiiiDg u\)

ill

flood in ver.

4

denotes the subterranean waters

springs (Gen. xUx. 25

Deut.

;

water and Hood denote that which the world

—the

viii.

In

7J.

calls

reality,

goud fortune,

divine blessing that accompanied the undertakings of

Assyria, the flow of favour which gave
his plant-ground

it is

referring to Assyria as

it

Round

prosperity.^

properly Asr plant-ground, the feminine

a

The trees

tree.

the flood nourishing Assyria sends

its

of the

field,

to which

channels, denote his

on
Lebanon. The limitation to the ti-nitory of Assyria is given
by the foregoing. To name it expressly was not suitable, as

subjects in contrast with the king of Assyria, the cedar

Assyria

is

" From

be represented as the world-power.

to

many waters when he shot forth
had many waters in his time of

**

(ver. 5)

;

that

shooting (xvii.

fowls of heaven and the beasts of the

field,

is,

thje

because he

To

6, 7).

the

the wild in contra-

distinction to the domestic animals, correspond in the spiritual
tree of Assyria the nations

;

comp.

xvii. 23.

The

last

words

give an expUmatiuu of the figurative expression, which includes
in

it

8 as

a comparison.

The

grandees of the earth appear in ver.

stately trees, according to

an of t-recuiTing figure

;

as for

ex. in Isa. x. 18) 19, the trees of Assyria, in contrast with his

underwood

(ver. 17)^ are his grandees.

figurative representation is in the

The

chief seat of this

Old Testament

in Daniel

and Ezekiely in the New Testament in Bevelation; comp, on
Bev. vii. 1. The total of the great men of the earth Ezekiel
*

liiu

mudcuiiue

«j^in is

the

more suiubic,

Q^D prec^^^a.

&
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denotes as

tlio

garden of God,

in

which he regards them as the

God once planted in Eden—of
^orions trees. The comparison is the more

counterpart of the garden which

Paradise with

its

suitable, because, as Paradise

so

all

human

greatness has

was planted by God (Gen. iL 8),
origin from God. The envy of

its

the remaining trees in the counterpart of the garden of

Eden, and so of the remaining grandees on
couics into view ouly so far as

it

tlie eartli

God

in

(ver. 9),

places in a clear light the great-

Envy has an aspect
which it may be regarded as a good for him whom it afiPects.
Let us only reflect on the proverb, Better envied tbon pitied.
In vers. 3—9, the glory bestowed by God on Assyria; in
vers. 10-14, the judgment which for the warning of Pharaoh
he brought on himself by its abuse. In the face of tho judgment, the greatness of Pharaoh can no longer impose. Ver.
10. Therefore Urns saith the Lord Jehovah, Because thou art
high in growth, and he hath set his top among the clouds, and
bis heart was lofty in his height; 11. Therefore I give him
into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen ; he shall deal
with him: for his wickedness I drove bim out. 12. And
strangers, the violent of the mttums, cut him o£F, and left blm :
on the mountains anil in all tlie vallevs his shoots fell, and his
bougiis were l)roken in all the plains of the earth and all the
peoples of the earth went down from his shadow, and left him.
13. On his ruins shall all the fowls of heaven dwell, and all
14. To the
the beasts of the field shall be upon his boughs
^end that none of the trees by the waters exult in theur growth,
nor set their top among the clouds, nor any drinkers of water
stand up by themselves in their height for they are all delivered unto death in the nether earth, among the sous of men,
ness of the gifts bestowed upon the king.

in

;

:

;

to tiiose

who go down

"Therefore"

The

to the pit.

(ver. 10)

—because I made

him

greatness bestowed by God, being abused,

The

two members come

is

fair (ver. 9).

the cause of

by
That the kbg of Assyria became high in growth
in ver. 5, and that his top shot up among the clouds in ver. 3,
were described as the gift of God. But greatness itself behis fall.

first

into tlieir full light

the thurd.

comes a sin and a cause of the divine jmlginent, if it is not as
it were expiated and sanctified by hnnihle submission to (lod.
Vu:. 14 shows that the first two members denote an offence,
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that the esqyrearion of this does not appear first in the thirds

which rather

affords the explanation of the others.

him"

fore I give

(ver.

11): the

fact, ah-eady

*^

There-

belonging to the

may happen as it were
which was the more suitable, as
the like in Egypt was shortly to be repeated. At the close
the discourse is calmer, and the past appears in the fonn of the
past : ^ I drove him onL** ** The mighty one of the heathen/'
among the heathen, who in regard to him appear as powerless:
so is Ncbucliadnezzar, the world-conqueror, named.
For this
mighty one of the nations tlie lot of Assyria was no less an
actual prophecy than for Pharaoh.
Yet the question was not
about him not en himy but on Fharaohy rested the foolish
hopes which the prophet washes to destroy ; and he had also
other grounds for leaving to his readers the application to him.
He shall deal with him x** properly, do to him. What he will
do to him is not more particularly defined. It is enough that
to Piiaraoh is left notliiiig but to
tlie action is on his side
Pharaoh had also a time of activity. Where this ig
suffer.
abused^ tlie period of pure passivity breaks forth with violence.
For his wickedIn place of the hammer comes the anvil.
past, is transferred to the present, that it

before the eyes of the reader

;

:

:

ness:*' the wickedness denotes the pride^

and the conduct

flow-

Where pride has first occupied the hearty there
and human rights are trampled under foot The

ing from it
all

divine

tender re.^pLcL for them roots in the consciousness of being

under God.

All righteousness and goodness iiow from humble

submission to God.
driving of the

first

" I drove him out

man

this points to the

out of Paradise, that was also a con-

sequence of pride, with reference to vers. 8 and 9^ according

*

to which the king of Assyria was also in a garden of God.

The

allusion is the less to

out proper

is less

earth went
birds,
5).

be mistaken, because the driving

suitable to the tree.

down from

his

shadow

^ All the

perched upon the branches of the tree in
niin in ver. 13 (ver. 10 shows that

The

peoples of the

they had formerly, like

The

tran^ated) stands for the fallen

min.

:"

tree, that

is

as

its

shade (ver.

it

must be so

it

fowls of heaven and the beasts of the

were a living
field,

the wild

beasts that formerly sought protection under this tree^ assemble

now

for another object besidis the fallen-*to peck, and gnaw,

and take what they

please of its fmits.

In gfeat catastrophes
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every one seeks to draw advantage from the misfortune.

In
14 the object of the catastrophe ordained for the king of
Aflayria: it is ta be a lesson for all the high things of the

ver.

earth| to place before their eyes the dangers of pride*

High

in

he only who gives himGenuine humiHty
height.

his growth, in the sense here meant, is
self

over with

all his

brings to elevation

heart to his

its

the lowliness, which in
greatness.

The

only corrective.
all

trees of the

the great of the earth, to

It fixes the

human greatmss

is

eye on

present w\ih the

water and the water-drinkers are

whom God

gives joyful prosperity.

''Nor any drinkers of water stand np by themselves,'* assuming
to themselves what belongs to God. As water^drinkem, they
have nothing bat what they receive : to stand by themselves,
is to steal what belongs to God; and to seize upon the property
of

God

is

a wholly wicked procedure.

delivered unto death,"

"For

—namely, those proud

trees,

Ihey are

all

the grandees

who were tempted to haiightiness by their greatHanghtiness comes before a faU, and in this fall they
must leam hnmili^; for they go down into the kingdom of
the dead, where they are nothing else than ordinaty sons of
men ; comp. Job iii. 19, Small and great are there."
Tiie third and last section of the discourse now follows.
Ver. 15. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, In the day when he
went down to the grave I caused a mourning ; I spread over
of the earth,
ness.

'

him the deep, and held back its rivers, and the many waters
were stayed ; and I made Lebanon black over him, and all the
trees of the field sank in weakness over him.
16. At the
sound of his fall I make the heathen quake, when I cast him
down to the grave with those that go down to the pit ; and all
ilie trees uf Kden, the choice and best of l^ebanon, all that
17. They also went
drink water, sighed in the nether earth.
down to the grave with him, to those slain by the sword and
they who were his arm sat in his shadow among the heathen.
16. Whom dost thon thns resemble in glory and in greatness
among the trees of Eden T and then shalt be cast down with
the trees of Eden nnto the nether earth : thou shalt lie among
the uncircumcised, with those slain by the sword.
This is
Pharaoh and all his tumult, saith the LoRD.
;

The

flood (ver. 15), the subterranean store of water that

supplies the springs (comp. ver. 4^

Gen.

vii.

11),

mourns bo-
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cannot flow farther into the wonted, well-loved paths.

Lebanon, denoting the kingdom of the heathen (comp, ver. 3,
and on xvii. 3), mourns over the fall of its greatness, which
forebodes evil to all other world-powers. In deep pain sink
the trees of the field, the great ones of the earth (ver. 8)« ^ I
caused a monminnr, I spread over;" that is, 1 spread over him

The

for mouiiiiiig.

to Sennacherib slain

Assyria

i^ing of

son, the Assyrian empire

;

by

and

we are

is

here also an ideal per-

not to think of a reference

his servants, nor even to tlie personal

Kden in ver. 16,
The trees of
the earth, who resembled the

The

fate of the last Assyrian king.

and the water-drinkers, are

trees of

parallel phrases.-

Eden

are the former high ones of
tre^ of Paradise in glory, and in whom these were represented,
as

were,

it

anew ; the water-drinkers are those who formerly
In the

enjoyed a glorious prosperity.

went through

The

tlieir

own

sorrow, as

it

fall

of Assyria they

vvere,

a second tlme.^

lamentation obeys the general law, which was fnldlled in

had been exhibited before in them
We have here a variation of Isa.
xiv, 9, 10, where the king of Babylon is received in the kingdom of the dead by those who had gone down before him.
"With him" (ver. 17), that is, no less than he, denotes not
the king of Assyria, as

stc trandt gloria

simultaneousness

—but
him

— for they are on

similarity.

in their fall.

it

mundL

The

He

comes

his former associates in Sheol.

tragedy there

is

of worldly glory.

Sheol
king have gone before

his arrival already in

vassals of the

to the close,

Then

and

is

received bv

at the close of the whole

sung in cfaoms a lamentation over the vanity
" His arm " ^his auxiliaries. " Whom dost

—

then thus resemble in glory and greatnessi*' (ver. 18): according
to the foregoing, one in whom it was already obvious that glory
and greatness cannot shield iroiu a fail, but rather, if ubu?ed,
involve in it.
After removing the supposeti iiindrance, which

Pharaoh blinding the eyes, his
announced to him. The nncircumcised stand here, as
in XXVÜL 10, for the impure and nngodlj. ^ This is Pharaoh*'
comp. ver. 2.
•—namely, in regard to the issue. ^ His tumult
consisted in the greatness of

downfall

is

^
Dnj in the Niphal^ sigh, be troubled, not be comforted. This menning
would be against ver. 15, wliore Lebanon mourns^ and also against ver. 17,
according to which those who received the king <d Assyria in iSiieoi were
Ihofle who had ionuerly heem/rUndly to him.
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The work of God in His people is come to a
time of lamenUitioiis has arriyed.
Besides these
lamentations, comes as a consolation the double lamentation of
our chapttr over Pharaoh and over Egypt. It reminded Israel
that even in its deepest misery it had an infinite advantnire over
XXZÜ.

Oil.

A

close.

the world-power that was apparently far superior, which

is

here

For all that tlie latter now possesses
will soon be taken away; and while a joyfol resnnectioii awaits
Judah after it has endured the pains of death, the other remains in death, and beyond the darkness sees no light. The
represented by Egypt.

occasion of this lamentation was probably the circulation of the

Lamentations of Jeremiali

in the Ian Is of the exile.

Ezekiel in general to follow

tliis

It pleases

his leader.

First, in vers. 1-16, the lamentation over

Pharaoh, in two

aections.

Yer.

1«

And

came

it

twelfth month, in the

came nnto me,

to pass in the twelftk year, in the

first

saying, 2.

word of the Lord
Son of man, take up a lamentation

of the month, the

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto

for

hirn,

Lion of the

heathen, thou art undone, and thou art like the dragon in the
sea; and thou brokest forth with thy rivers,* and troubledst

the water with thy feet, and didst tread in their rivers.

Thus

saith the

Lord Jehovah, And I

net in the congregation of

my

thee

up

and

sling thee

heaven

in

with thee.

and

fill

5.

3.

my

many peoples and

field

;
they will bring
I will leave thee upon the land,
;
and I will make all the fowls of

on thee, and

satisfy all the beasts of the earth

net.

4.

npon the

to dwell

will spread over thee

And

And

upon the mountains,

I will lay thy flesh

the valleys with thy heiglit.

6.

And

I

will

water the

land of thy overflowing with thy blood, even to the mountains;
and the plains shall be full of thee. 7. And when I put theo
ont^ I
snn I

and darken the
a dead, and the moon

will cover the heavens,

stars thereof

;

the

will cover with

shall not give

her

8. All Inminaries of light in the heaven I will make
dark for thee, and set darkness upon thy land, saith the Lord

light.

Jeliüvah.

9.

And

I bring thy breach

thou knewest not.

I will vex the heart of

among
10.

tiie

And

many

peoples,

when

heathen into the countries which

I

will astonish

many

peoples at

and leapest fortb. in iliy ifven^** against Üto meaaiog of the
verb^ which mcaas to break forth only, and against ver. SL
*

Lather,
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quake greatly for thee, when 1
; and they shall tremhle every
moment, each man for his own floiily in the day of thy fall.
Lion of the heathen, thon art undone"^ (ver. 2) : we have
here a short oatüne, which h afterwards filled up; the Hon
receives its explanation even in this verse, the undoing in ver.
nnd their

thee,

brandish

3«

The

kini'^s

my sword

fiiiure of

shall

in their face

the drafion at the side of that of the lion

explanatory, to hring to view the demeanour of Pharaoh

the nations.

The

sea

is

the sea of nations.

The

is

among

mischief

which the crocodile commits in the waters presents a figure of
the mischief which Pharaoh commits among the nations. The
wordsy ^ Thou brokest forth with thy rivers," have respect, as it
appears, to this, that the natural crocodile pours out water in
breathing.
Bartram, in Oedmann in the MtteeUaneoHB ColhC'
tions from Physiology for the 1 1 lustration of Holy Scripture^
part vi., says, in the description of the North American crocodile,
" Before I had ir^^t half the way, I was assailed on all
p. 59
sides by a great number of crocodiles, some of which attempted
to upset my canoe.
Two especially attacked me, one on each
side, raised at once their heads and a part of their bodies above
the water, and, amidst the most horrible roaring, squirted a
great quantity of water on me.*'
P. 63 : "I went on thence
but scarcely had 1 rowed a few strokes, when an enormous
crocodile rushed from the reed-bank, darted like an arrow
under my boat, came up on the lee side, opened its horrible
jaws, and poured over me a stream of smoke and water like a
tonent in a hurricane.*' P. 67 :
The weaker crocodiles must
content themselves with roaring and puffing in the smaller
pools*
But an old champion, who is become absolute master
of a sea, pushing into the river, proceeds in a direct line on the
surface of the water from the reed-covered strand.
At first
his course is rapid as the lightning, but it becomes gradually
slower until he reaches the centre, where he takes his place.
He then puffs himself up by drawing in air and water through
his mouth, which for a minute occasions a clear rustling in his
throat.
But presently after he spirts out the air through his'
mouth and nostrils with a loud noise, swings his strong tail,
and spouts out through the holes of the nose a vapour which
Sometimes he is wont, after his belly has
looks like a smoke.
:

^

nD*1J oever

means to be made

like,

always to be

silent,

undone.
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been so stretclied ont that he is ready to burst, to raise up hSs
head and tail, and swing himself round in this position above
the water like a wheel." The water of rivers and wells is a
frequent symbol in Scripture of resources, prosperity, means
(comp, on liev, xvii. 1), That the rivers here also are to be
taken in this sense^ appears from this, that only thus do the
rivers here come under me point of view with the waters and

As

rivers in the following passage.

the natural crocodile oveiv

aronnd him with water, so Pharaoh the nations with
his troops.
The counterpart to the rivers here which are
poured upon others, consists in the streams of Pharaoh's own
" Troubiedst the
blooLl, with which he must water the earth.

flows

*all

^

:

water with thy feet " because Pharaoh makes use of his resources, he disturbs

tl^e

tread in their rivers"
rivers could not

whom Egypt

nations

And didst

welfare of the nations.

But the

rivers of the heathen.

^the

The

rivers of water.

For the

either case.

The

be

—

rivers of water

sense is the same in

would

also belong to the

subdued, and denote their prosperity.

nations in ver. 3 are not

mere onlookers, but at the same
" Thei/ will bring tiiee up.**

time instruments of the judgment.

Jehovah spreads His net in the congregation of many nations,
and gives it over to them, that they may draw it out. The
thought in ver. 4 is, that it will fare no better with thee than
with a üshj which must perish miserably, because it is taken
out of its element. To the fowls of heaven, and the wild
beasts whicli l.iU upon the draojon flung on the land, correspond
the nations in the case of Pharaoh.
Mountains and valleys
in ver. 5 denote together the whole of the places in which the
fish

out of

its

element

lies.

the valleys, properly hollows.

The land

carcase.

which thou
"

When

The height forms the contrast to
They are filled with the proud

of thy overflowing "

^

(ver. 6)

—

^the

land

didst formerly overflow with thy rivers (ver. 2).

I put thee out" (ver. 7)

bright shining licht.

:

Pharaoh

In the quenching of

luminaries lose their splendour

:

in his glory is a

this light the

heavenly

in great political catastrophes,

woe connected with them, the heavenly lumiit were, to be extinguished (Isa. xiii. 10
Amoa viii. 9, 10 ; comm. on Bev. vi. 12). They shine truly
only for the happy ; the sun is only present when the eye is

and the

endless

naries appear, as

^

The verb

t[ur

in the sense ovoflow, see In

Lam.

ill 64.
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nations are troubled at the fate of Pharaoh

(ver. 9), because they see In his fall the proof of the vanity of
all

hnman

grandenr, the threat of their

own

downfall (comp,

Jehovah brings his fall among the heathen, in ao
far as He by means of it gives occasion to the news of it pervading the cuuntries; and also when He scatters the Egyptians
through all lands, and thereby causes them to bring the news
ver. 10).

When

thither (couip. ch. xxx. 9).
their face" (ver.

10)

:

sword

tlio

is

I biandiish

my

sword in

brandished immediately

over Pharaoh, bat so that the other high ones of the earth shall
it, and take example by him for themselves (comp* xcd. 14
and Dent xiiL 11), according to which the eviUdoers are to
he jndged, that ^ all Israel may hear and fear^ and do no more

see

öuch wickedness

in

thy midst."

In vers. 11-1 G, the second part of the lamentation over
Pharaoh.
Ver. 11. l or thus saith the Lord Jehovah, The
sword of the king of Babylon shall come upon thee. 12. By
the swords of the heroes will I bring down thy tumult : the
violent of the heathen are they all ; and they shall lay waste
the pride of Egypt, and all its tumult shall be desolat^. 13*
And I will destroy all its cattle from the many waters ; and
the foot of man shall trouble them ikj n^ure, neulier shall the
14. Then will I dceptu their
foot of cattle trouble them.
waters, and cause tlieir rivers to run like oil, saith tiie Lord
Jehovah. 15. When I make the land of Egypt a desert, and
the country desolate from its fulness, when I smite all that
dwell therein, then shall they know ^ that I am the Lord. 16.
This is a lamentation, and they shall sing it : the daughters of
the heathen shall sing it ; over Egypt and over all her tumult
shall the y

The

fc>ii'g

it,

saith the

Lord

peculiarity in ver. 11

Jeliuvali.
is

the express

naming

instrument of the divine judgment: the man, in
lifts

of the

already

The pride of Egypt

the sword to brandish it against Egypt.

according to ch. xxx. 6, 18, its greatness and gloiy.
the many waters in ver. 18 is meant the Nile. No foot any

in ver.

By

fact,

more
^

1%

is,

troubles the waters, because

Lather,

that they

man and

may lesm." Thereby is

beast are gone,

the verse brought into a

wroDg connection with the foregoing and the thought that all shall tend
only to make the Egyptians feci the true deity of the living God, islnvaght
;

down from

its

domiaaat posiUon

:

oomp.

xxxiii. 29.
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The

is also a symbol of the prosperity of Egypt, as in
In ver, 14 this symbolic import of the waters comes
into the foreground. The thought is, that Egypt^s prosperitj
and power will sink. The comparison with the oil turns solely
on the easy flowing. In this new stage of its existence Egypt
will be a low kingdom (xxix. 14)
no loncrer, as in former
times, partly dangerous (it can no more overflow, vers. 2 and

Nile

Isa. xix.

—

6), partly seductive to

the otlior nations.

" Saith the

Lord

Jehovah," who, as the possessor of omnipotence, can with easy
effort

make a

gentle brook oat of the proud

river.

The

16) not the vain show of a lamentation^
but the type of one which will be actually sung. The nations
lamentation

is (ver.

up yet over Egypt^ and then will the difference
between a poet and a prophet be obvious.
may compare
ch. xix. 14, wliere the same is said of the lamentation over
Jndah. In reference to tlie latter, the lamentation 1ms now
will strike it

We

actually

become a lamentation.

to Egypt.

The daughters

So

will it also

be in reference

of the nations are, as ver. 18 shows,

the nations themselves^ as daughters or virgins.

They here

appear under this figure, because the lamentation bears a
feminine character, and because it was the custom in common
that the laments should be song

life
ix.

by women; comp. Jer.

16.

In ch. xxxii. 17-32, the wail over Pharao!
the wail over Egypt.

Egypt

The

i

is

followed

by

.

prophet in this funeral song brings

on which
In the announcement of this

into connection with the congeries of nations

the Chaldean judgment

fell.

Jer. xxv., are named, along with Eg^-pt, Edom, Zidon,
Elam, and the kings of the north.
There are wanting in
Jeremiah only Assyria, which had already fallen when he
niado his aniiounceinent, and Meshech and Tubal, which were
in

proliably conquered with the Assyrians (Niebnhr, p. 201).
As
Jeremiah uttered his prophecy when the Chaldean empire
had already begun its career and dealt out heavy blows, -while
Easekiel referred to the whole Chaldean judgment on the
nations^ some names must occur here which are wanting in
Jeremiah. On the other hand, T\ re, mentioned by Jeremiah,
is wanting here.
It was still standing wben the prophet
struck up this dirge.
But only in Kgvpt does he anticipate

the future.

Of

the remainder

lie

only names those

who had
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That which still belonged to tlie futnrc in
its ground in tliat which had already taken
The practical aim
expressed in the words of the
place.
Psalmist^ *^ Trust not in oppression and fraud ; if riches in*
The prophecy is fitted to
crease^ set no| your heart on them.''
call forth a deep feeling .of the vanity of earthly things, to
warn against carnal confidence in earthly power, and its abuse
by violence and wrong, and, what comes specially into account
here, to guard against en\'}'ing those who enjoy such power for
the moment.
Human natm^i what is it I In an hour it falls
to the ground
Ver. 17. And it came to pass in the twelfth year, on the
fifteenth of the month, the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying, 18« Son of man, wail for the tumult of Egypt, and cast
it down, her, and the daughter of the glorious nadons, into the
19. Beland of the depths, with those liiat go down to the pit.
yond whom art thou lovely ? go down, and be laid among the
uncircumcised. 20. They shall fall among those slain by the
sword : the sword is given; they drag her and all her tumult.
21. The strong heroes from the midst of hell shall speak to
him with his helpers : the uncircumcised are gone down, they
28. There is Asshnr and all his comlie slain by the sword.
pany : around him are his graves : all of them slain, fallen by
already fallen.

Egypt, should have

the sword
pit;

and

fallen
lining.

grave;

23.

:

his

by

tiie

24.
all

Whose

company

is

j>ut

grave:

is

£lam, and

of them slain, fallen

down undrcttmcised

his

who caused

sword,

There

graves are

around

iii

the depths of tho
all

all

of

them

slain,

the land of the

terror in

his tumult

around his

by the sword, who are gone

who gave

their

and they bear (now)

their

into the land of depths,

terror in the land of the living;

shame with those that go down to the pit. 25. Among the
aiuuud him are
blain they set him a bed with his tumult
his graves; all of them unoircuiiicised, slain by the swoicl; fur
their terror went forth in the land of the living, and they
(now) bear their shame with those who go down to the pit
among the slain he is laid. 26. There is Meshech, Tubal, and
all his tumult : aronnd him axe his graves : sill of them nndr*
cumcised, slain by the sword ; for they gave their terror in the
:

land of the living.

27.

And

should they not

heroes, the fallen of the uncircumcised,

who

lie

with the

are gone

down
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to hell with their weapons of

UDder their heads, and

war t

And they laid

their iiii(|uities

were upon

their swords
their bones

for a terror were the heroes in the land of the hvinjr.

28.

And

thou shalt he broken among the uiicircumcised, and shalt lie
with those slain by the sword. 29. There is Edora, his kings

who are joined in their might with those
by the sword : they lie with the nndrcnrndsedi and with
those that go down to the pit 30. There
the princes of
the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians who are gone
and

all his princes,

slain

m

(unMi with the slain, ashamed in their terror (proceeding) from
tlieir

miglit;

and they

lie

uncircuuicised ^vith those shiin by

the sword, and bear their shame with those that go

the

tumult

down

31. Pharaoh will see them^ and will sigh over

pit.

Pharaoh and

all

to

his

host are slain by the sword^ saith
For I gave him to be a terror in the
land of the living :^ and Pharaoh and all his tnmnlt shall be
laid among the uncircumdsed, with those slain by the sword,
saith the Lord Jcli n idi.
The month is not named in ver. 17 it is to be taken from
comp, on ch. xs^vi. 1, where we have quite an analogous
ver. 1
case.
The lamentation over the land falls in the same month
with that over the king, and being closely connected with it,
is separated from it only by fourteen days.
The remaining
nations (ver. 18) are already in Sheol. The prophecy belongs
to a time when, of the opponents of the Chaldeans, only Tyre
and Egypt were on the stage, and all the rest were gone. But
;

the Lord Jehovah.

ail his

32.

;

:

the prophet will send down,

already sent

ai;

down with Kgypt,

it

the

were, a second time tliose
ürfit to

be sent down, since

he goes over the whole process anew. Even in respect to
Egypt the sending down has only a representative character.
As the prophet in respect to it represents what the Lord will
do, foreshadows the fntnre process, he repeats, in respect to the
other nations, that which has taken place, and thus unites that

—

which is internally connected into a grand whole the great
judgment of the nations by Nebuchadnezzar the servant of
the Lford.

The

daughters of the glorious nations" are the

glorious nations themselves,
^

Luther,

as virgins or daughters^

once

He

follows

for all the world shall also yet fear before lue."

tbc Maaoretic conjecture ^n^nn for m^nn. the readiug att^ted by maaascnptk
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splendid in the bloom of youth, lovely to behold

comp. ver.
thou hast
no advantage over one of these glorioos nations ; they were no
Thus
less loYely than thon» and yet mnst go down to SheoL
their fate is the prophecy of thine.
J%e Egyptian is addressedi
the ideal unity of the Egyptians, who appear in ver. 20 in the
In ver. 18 also, the nations were preplace of the Egyptian.
" Go down and be laid
sented in the unity of the daughters.

'^B^ond whom

19.

thou lovely!**

art

(ver. 19)

;

:

:

among the uncircumcised " the ancircomcised are, in the
usage of Ezekiel; the unclean ; comp, on ch. xzviii. 10. As
Egypt is
so must

like the other fallen nations in its sinful uncleanness,
it

From

share their fate also.

the mention of the

Beyond whom art .thou loyelyt" receiTe
Hence we perceive that the admore exact import.

unclean, the words
their

vantaf^ of loveliness,
in

if

it

existed,

freedom from the blemi.sh of

verse applies also to those

who

must have consisted

sin.

The

chiefly

expression in our

with uncircumcised Iiearts are

found in the external community of the people of God. The
outward circumcision loses all significance where the state of
the heart indicated by

under the

it la

New Testament.

wanting.
**

No

The sword

is

less, also, baptism
given " (ver. 20)

namely, into the hands of the earthly executors of the divine
wrath, the Chaldeans. These are the suV)ject in the words
" They drag her'' ^ like a criminal who is dragged to the place

—

of execution, or like a corpse to the

pit.

The

helpers of

Egypt

21) are those who remained with him to the last; comp,
strong heroes'' are prethe enumeration in ch. zzx. 5. The
eminently of the nations that are afterwards enumerated, and
were already sent down by the avenging hand of God. The
address of the strong heroes to the king of Egypt and his
helpers is not given
for the words " are gone down," etc., do
(ver.

;

not suit in the mouth of the heathen.
address

is

evident thought.
is

we can only think
They greet him is a

not given,

here only indicated

is

Even because

the

of the obviotis and selfcolleague.

That which

unfolded in the fundamental passage,

where the departed receive the king of Babylon in She«t with the words, ^ Thou also art become weak
as we
thou art hecome like unto us." Tlie words " are iione

Xsa. xiv. lOy 11,

:

down,"

etc.,

give the closer description of the strong heroes
1

is

Sd pretehte,

as UTU» ver. 26,
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denote them as those
before the Egyptians.

who have already gone down into Sheol
With this agrees the description in ver.

22 f. of this subterranean company by individual persons.
Asshor (ver. 22) stands at the liead as the brightest example of
hamaii greataees going to destruction. In this respect he was
already (ch* xxxL) presented to Pharaoh as a mirror of his
^'Aroimd him are his graves:** Asshnr, the ideal
future.
person of the people, bodily represented by Uic kijiir, Ik^s all
The graves
his graves, the graves of his people, around him.^
here and in ver. 23 are distinguished from bheol, as generally in
the Old Testament, even in Isa. xiv., Sheol and the grave are
separated, although here^ in ver. 21 f indeed the gi avc appears,
so to speak, as a statbn on the way to SheoL The depth in
yer. 23 is that of the grave.
The grave is deep even if, materially taken, it be only a few feet, as a stream is very deep if it
be only six feet.
Tiie grave iü deep enough to cover all glory.

A terrible
over

tlie

contrast, in wiiich they

earth,

now

who formerly

in death lie so

How

After Asshur folhim, in Jer. xlix. 34 f., " in the

have they raged

in vain! (Ps. xxxix. 7.)

lows, in ver. 24,

Elam.

To

spread terror

impotent beneath.

beg^lnmg of the reign of Zedekiah," a great defeat

is

pre-

consequence of taking part in the anticomp, on viii. 16 f., xzx. 5.
Ghal<}aic coalition then forming
Here the defeat has already taken place. Concerning Meshech

dicted, doubtless in

;

and Tubal

Moschi and Tibareni on the Pontic
" For they caused their terror
in the land of the living
this appears here otherwise than
(ver. 26), the

mountains, comp, xxvii. 13.
:

*

before as the catcse of the slaying with the sword, in accord-

ance with the mle not merely of human, but princ^xdUer of
Whosoever sheddeth man*s blood, by man

divine judgment,
shall his blood

be shed** (Gren.

the sword shall perish by the

thought

is

ix,

sv.ui

ii

6), and,

" (Matt.

further expaitded in ver. 27.

"They

that take

xwi. 52).

What

is

immediately of Meshecii and Tubal, holds in fact of
nations lusting after

war and

victory.

This

there said
all

other

The ground on which

the thought is expressed immediately in regard to Meshech and
Tubal is probably this, that the custom' regarded as significant
by the prophet prevailed among them, to bury the fallen war1

Asahiir

is

here treated as mascnlino

23, as fciuiuiue,

—a frequent

;

in ÜkQ foregoing, and&läoiu ver.

vaiiutiou.
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riors

with their death-weapons, in which they have, as

it

were,

and punishment are
:
shonld they not He " the qae^

their misdeeds with them, so that guilt

And

united in the grave.

tion without the interrogatory particle is especially frequent in

^ They laid their swords : to the dead is ascribed
what took place by their order, and that in which they placed

£zekiel«

their liighest honour, like the race of Cain, that counted the
fratricide of their ancestor

bravcjy.

Edom

also appears in

29 among the number of those already judf^ed.. He had
shown a malicious joy at the downfall of J udah ; but immediately after, the Chaldean storm must have swept over him
Only the beguming indeed of the judgment can be
also.
regarded as having already taken place. The threatening in
:
ch. XXXV, shows this.
In theur might " in the ezerctse and
encounter of it, or even notwithstanding their might, as Luther
translates,
akhough they were mighty." To the princes of
ver.

iiurtli
(ver. 30) correspond in Jer. xxv.
the north near and far," who there appear

the

'

all

the kings of

among

those

who

must drink the cup of the Chaldean catastrophe. Here they
have akeady drunk it. There are the Aramssans. To them
belong Arpad| Hamath, and DamascuS| to whom Jeremiah in
ch. xlix. 23-27 predicts destniction.^ To the Aramteans are
joined the neighbouring Zidonians, who were subdued at the
time when NcbuciiaJnezzar placed his army before Tyre. In
ch. xxviii. 30 f. they are, in a prophecy of the tenth month
of the eleventh year,

still

the object of threatening

;

here^ ia

a prophecy of the twelfth month of the twelfth year, this
threatening has been carried into effect. Tyre is here not
found in the company which greeted Pharaoh on his entrance
into Sheol* At the time when this prophecy was uttered T3rre
was still standing, though the siege was already begun. The
prophet might certainly have anticipated
fail,

and mingled

But

vent mistake.
clearly that

all

it

those

in the
tlie

its

clearly foreseen

But he omits it to preTyre is not named, shows

company.

fact that

named have

already received their doom.

Pharaoh sighs (ver. 31) t others explaioi he ccnnfortB himself.^
But Pharaoh could so much the less dmrive comfort from the
*

'

zxzL

Comp, on the iitrr]<riFes of Nebuchadnezzar iu Syria, NiVbuhr, p. 208 f.
Comp, on on J ^ot to comfort oneself, but to sigh, be troubled, at
>

I

16.
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view of tbe others, as they had been not his foes, hat his confederates on earth, and their defeat was at the same time his
own.
The Lord gave the terror of Pharaoli in the land of the
living (ver. 32) : he was for a long time terrible on the earth,
not by his own power, but by the operation of God, who made
use of him as His instrument.
Used up, he is now destroyed
by the same power which employed him before for its ends.
Hh has, in the time of the power yoachsafed to him, proved
himself nnclean and nndrcomdsedi and hence he must share
the fate of the uiicircumcised.

Ch.

1-20.

We

have here the author s conclusion to
According to ch.
xziy. and ver. 22, here a prophecy delivered among the people
before the arrival of the fngitives from Jerusalem is impossible.
The contents, which only resume throughout, and in
part almost verbally repeat, what has been already said, are
decisive against the hypothesis of an introduction to the following passnijp. Then there is the want of a date. Before
xxxiii.

No

ch. i.-zzzii.

other view is admissible.

new epoch of his prophetic activity, he
down, in relation to his prophetic past, as it is given in
ch. i«-xxxii., three fundamental thoughts, which are deeply im-

the prophet passes to a
lays

portant for

all

The first

times of the church.

section (vers. 1-9) accords in thought,

also in expression, with ch.
call,

the

receives the oiBce of a
be

L:i

lining.

The

iii.

and partly

16-21, where Ezekiel, In his

watchman.

The end

section falls into two parts

1-6, the comparison of a watchman,

whom

:

returns to

first in

vers.

a people appoints

war ; then the application in vers.
In the compariscm the watchman is appointed by men
in the application by God. The lesson is, that the relation
between the propliet (and in general the servant of God in His
kingdom) and the people is one full of responsibility. As the
at a time of approaching

7-9.

propliLt has in the foregoing fulfilled his duty, the response
falls

upon the people.

among

Let every one take heed how

the contemporaries of the prophets and

hears,

lie

among

their

w4iom he commits his book. The neglect of the
faithful admonitions of the servants of God, has in the past
brought down the divine judgments, against which none ought
to murmur, as they have their root and justification in culpable
successors, to

Uigiiized by
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of

tlie

zmtL 1-t.
(Zecli.
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vii.

11

f.).

The

neglect

admonitions of the prophet wiU ako in future bring

down

the judgments of God.

And the word of the LoBD came unto me^ njing)
man, speak to the sons of thy people, and say onto
them, When I bring a sword upon a land, and the people of
the land take a man from their midst,^ and set him for theur
watchman o. And lie sees the sword coming upon tlie land,
and blows the trumpet, and warns the people 4. And any one
hears the sound of the trumpet, and takes not warning, and the
sword comes and takes him away, his blood shall be upon his
own bead. 5. He heard the sonnd of the trumpet, and took
not warning, bb blood sball be upon him ; and be took warning,' be delivered his sonl.
6. And if the watchman secf the
sword come, and Wow not the trumpet, and the people be not
wrtnicd, und the; sword come and t:ik^^^ a soul of thuiii, he is
taken away in his iniquity but Iiis blood will 1 require at the
watchman's hand. 7. And thou, son of man, I gave thee to
be a watchman to the house of Israel and thoa shalt hear
a word from my mouth, and warn them from nie. 8* When
I say unto tbe wicked, O wicked, thou sbalt die; and tboa
speakest not to warn tbe wicked from bis way, he, the wicked,
Yer.

2.

Son

1.

of

;

;

;

;

shall die in his iniquity

hand.

9.

But when

;

tiiuii

but his blood will I require at thy
warnest a wicked man of his way,

and he turn not from Iiis way, he shall
and thou hast delivered thy soul.
" His blood shall be upon his own head" (ver. 4) he will
be to blame for bis own faU. The head is named, from the
custom of carrymg on tbe bead. Blood often stands for blood*^ He is taken away
guilt*
in his iniquity" (ver. 6)
mishap
befalls no one undeserved, eyen if under the circumstances be
might have been delivered. For the unwarned it is decreed as
the deserved punishment of his other sins, that warning should

that he turn from
die in

Iiis

it,

iniquity,

:

:

^

Properly, from their end, that

The end indttdes
between the ends
In form the word is singular, but it may also be plural,
31, where Jeroboam takes pri(^t3 from tho ends of the

in itself that which

(on both
as in

1

aidos).

Kin^

xii.

is

is,

of their number.

before the end, or that which

lies

—

number layniim iii'-tea«! of Levitc«.
Luther, " But whosoever takes warning'." But the thouglit

people, from their

had taken warning, he would have delivered
blame for his own falL

his soul

;

to that he

is,

is

If

he

thus to

T
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not be given him, as JoiepVs brethren^ innoeent in the particular case, cry out, " God hath found out the iniquity of thy

But

(Gen. xHv. 16).

servants*'

tiie

unfaithful

watchman

is

punished for his neglect.

had

The prophet has
The effect of his
be depressing and disheartening. At the

In vers. 10, 11 is the second tliought.
to punish and to threaten very ranch.

address might easily

dose, therefore, once more he gives prominence to a thought

which he had already expressed in ch. xviii. 23, 30, 32, and
which by this repetition he secures against bein^ overlooked
Say not I have been too severe. The sinner should not despair
the merciful God accepts sinners. Repentance is the
:

:

way

To

to salvation.

more

afford

invite to this is the proper object.

To

not the aim of the prophet

He

tranquillity

is

combats despair only so far as it is a hindrance to repentance.
Yer. 10. And thou, son of man, say to the house of Israel,
Thus ye say, If our transgressions and our sins be upon us, and
we pine away in them, how should we then live? 11. Say
unto ihem, As I live, saith the Lord Jehovah, I have no pleasure
in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his
way and live. Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; and
why will ye die, O house of Israel I " And we pine away in

them"

(ver. 10)

:

as thou thyself hast said (ch. zziv. 2d), and

Lev. xxvL 39.
comprehended In the
one word theodicy. The greatest danger that can an^c uut of
suffering, is that a man should misunderstand his Maker
one

also the lawgiver has said in

The

third thought (vers. 12-20) is

:

of the hardest problems of the servants of

God

is

to bring

reason to bear on suffering.
righteous in

(Lam.

iii.

all

39).

God, the prophet proceeds, is
His ways: every one murmurs for his sins
Whosoever fails of salvation, let him not as

—

under his distress, is so prone to do—accuse God,
who always bestows salvation on the righteous, and on him who
Israel, sighing

turns

fiuiii

his sin.

Evil only befalls the formerly righteous,

away from righteousness, and the wicked, who
Thoughts are also here repeated from ch.
will not repent.
They are of
xviii.; comp, especially vers. 20, 21, 24, 25, 29.

who

has turned

extreme importance ; for the heart that in distress misunderits God, will not tread the path of repentance, which
determmes the return of salvation ; and man is quite prone to

stands
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mitigate his guilt, and to think tiiat

may

2D1

12-20.

God

iias dealt too

hardly

same penons^ who think in
vers* 10, 11 that they have been severely treated, and here that
Ood has done too mach for them. In snch times of snffering,
the one wave relieves the other.
Ver. 12. And thou, son of man, say unto the sons of thy
people, The righteousness of the righteous shall not deliver him
in tlie day of his transgression
and by tlie wickedness of the
wicked ho shall not fall in the day that he turns from his
wickedness and the righteous si ml not be able to live thereby
in the day of his sin.
13. When I say to the righteous that
he shall live, and he tmsts to his righteonsnessi and commits
iniquity, all his righteousness shall not be remembered, and by
his iniquity that he has done he shall die.
14. And when I say
to the wicked. Thou shalt die, aud he turns from his sin, and
does judgment and righteousness; 15. If the wicked restore
the pledge, repay that which is robbed, walk in the statutes of
IG. All
life, so that he do no iniquity, be shall live, not die.
his sins wherein he sinned shall not be remembered to him : he
has done jndgment and righteousness, he shall live. 17. And
the sons of thy people say. The way of the Lord is not right
with him.

It

easily be the

;

I

;

but their

from

way

is

not right.

18.

WJim

the righteous turns

and comiuiu iniquity, then he shall die
thereby. 19. And when the wicked turns from his wickedness,
and does judgment and righteousness, he shall live thereby.
20. And ye say, The way of the Lord is not right : I will
judge you, O house of Israel, every one after his ways.
Thereby^ (ver. 12) : that he has been righteous formerly,
or until now.
He trusts in his righteousness" (ver. 13) it
was a widt*sj)rcad delusion among the Jews, that they possessed
a hereditary righteousness
that whatever they might themselves be, yet the righteousness of their pious fathers, from
Abraham down, would avail them ; and if they experienced
his righteousness,

:

;

the contrary in their misfortunes, they held themselves justified
in

murmuring against God.

The prophet

teaches,

on the conby its own

trary, that the fate of every generation is determined
relation to

God.

coiii|>. xviii. 7.

**If the

wicked restore the pledge**

(ver. 15)
not right" (ver. 17):
comp. xyilL 25^ 29,

"The way

properly, not weighed

;

of the

Lord

is
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CÜAFIEjRS XX:^III. 21-XXXIX

—

'^'II£ book of Ezekiel haa onlj two cbief parts

1€\

.V

^pro*

and after the deatmctton of Jerusalem threatening and promne. If this be mistaken,
and the prophecies afjauist foreign nations be made
])hecie8 before

—

a separate part beside the

1-20
xnv^

is

otlier two,

inconceivable, as in that case

the position of eh. xxxiii.
it

must have followed

ch«

This follows also fi-om the fact that the beginning of
the prophecy against foreign nations in ch. xxv. is connected
with that relating to home affairs in ch. xxiv. The prophecies
against foreign nations are merely an appendix to the first part,
designed to throw a stronger light on the judgments pronounced
against Judah, by unfolding to the view the judgment impendint:^ over the heathen.

This subordinate place

assigned to the prophecies against foreign nations by

is

already

tliis,

that

the prophet (ch. xxiv. 27) at the opening of the siege of Jeru-

salem

Is

dnmby and (on the main

until the fngittve comes.

subject) does not speak again

Accordingly, what he says between

27 and xxxm* 28 cannot be co-ordinate with the rest;
can only have a subsidiary importance.
Our two verses give, in accordance with the end of ch.

ch. xxiv.
it

xxiv., the historical introduction to the discourses of the

second

epoch.

And

came to pass in the twelfth year of our
on the fifth of the month, the
fugitive from Jerusalem came Bnto me, saying, The city is
smitten.
22. And the hand of the Lord was npon me in the
evening before the fugitive came ; and He opened my mouth,
Ver. 21.

it

c^tivity, in the tenth month,

293
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until

lie

came

opene<], n^xl

1

to

me

in

SI,

293

81

the moniiug; mid

my

uiouth was

was no longer dumb.

Tins cannot refer to the

first

news of the taking of Jem-

This took place nearly one and a half year sooner, on
the ninth day of the fourth month in the eleventii jear ; and
the news of sach events spreads with amazing rapidity. The
intelligence arrived no doubt in eight, or at the most fourteen,
so that the difficulty is not
days at the abode of Ezekiel
reinovLil by assuming most arbitrarily an error in the text,
salem.

;

and

puttiriij;

the eleventh in place of

refers rather to the

first

ilie

twelfth year.

account of an eye-witness,

It

who had

himself passed through the terrors of the catastrophe, and was

a living proclamation -of it. The fugiGen. ziv. 13, an ideal person, or according
to the usual designation, a eolUetivum ^not a single individual,
in his miserable plight

tive"

is here,

as in

—

Ezekiel had already said, in ch. xiv. 22, 23,

but a transport.

come to the exiles;
There we have the commentary on the
These sufferers were by their very appearance
fugitive here.
in
a testimony to the fearfulness of the divine judpncnts
them the smitten city presented itself as it were bodily. Their
narratives gave only the commentary on their appearance:
they said, The city is smitten, even before they opened the
Analogous to this is the deep impression, which,
mouth.
according to Keh. i., the description of the desolate condition
of Jerusalem by eye-witnesses made on Nehemiah, although
Here the impression
this condition had existed for a century.
that a wliule host of such fugitives would

comp,

also ch. vi, 9.

:

must have been

still

deeper.

On

the night before the arrival

of the transport, which was doubtless announced the day before^
took place Uie opening of the prophet's mouth, that had been
as it were the removal of the seal
closed since ch. xxiv. 27

—

from

The impulse to speak to
The prophetic activity itself

it.

the peoj

lo

agiun asserted

conunenced after the
transport appeared, the arrival of which was to form the
ground for the assumption of new hopes. Only after the complete death, the annihilation of all earthly hopes, had passed
itself.

first

before theur eyes, conld the announcement of the joyful resurrection

be made.

God would open

Already in ch. xxiv. 27

it

was said that
Ac-

the prophet's month to the fugitive.

cordingly the actual aiTivai u£ the ruined people, iu

whom
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the ruined city was representedi was the prerequisite of the
discourse.

Ch.

xsxiii.

23-29.

The new disconne

here

first

again the former threatening, and meets those who,

takes up

still

giving

themselves tip to illusions, thought that the judgment would
its course.
That there were sucli people,
was proved by the revolt in which Gednh'ah the Chaldean
governor was slain. The new discourse is essentially comfortthe last
ing. But before the seed of divine hope could be son
thorns and thistles of false human hopes, and of the efforts that
grew out of them, had to he destroyed, which even now, althongh
against all appearances, were convulsively grasped by those who
avoided the passage through the strait g ite of repentance, which
is the condition of participatin«^ in the ilivine hope, and did not

not inexorably run

wish to put

off

Son

ing, 24.

the spotted i:arnient of the flesh.

And

Ver. 23.

the word of the

Loud came

unto me, say-

of man, the inhabitants of those ruins in the land

Abraham was one, and he inherited the land
and we are many ; the land is given to us for a possession.
25. Therefore say nnto them, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,
Ye eat with the blood, and lift up your eyes to your detestable

of Israel say,

and shall ye possess the land t 26.
upon your swurd, ye work abomination, and defile
every one his neighbours wife: and shall ye possess the land t
27. Say thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, As I
live, they that are in the rains shall fall by the sword ; and

things, and ye shed blood

Ye

:

stn!i<l

him that

is in the field I will give to the beast for food ; and
they that are in the forts and the caves shall die of the pesti-

lence.

28.

And

shall be desolate, without
shall

know

that I

and waste, and
and the mountains of Israel

I will lay the land desolate

her mighty pride shall cease

am

the

any

;

passinii;

through.

Lord, when

29.

And

they

I lay the land desolate

and waste, for all their abominations which they have done.
^ The inhabitants of these rains'* (ver. 24): according to
ver. 27, the rains are those of the places destroyed. The whole
land was a land of ruins, and therefore ground enough to let
go at length the hopes of a deluded heart. They still cherish
these hopes, and connect them with Abraham.
He was eliildlesS| and yet has inherited the land in his posterity.
Why
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shall they,

who

are

numerous

still

in reference to

receive again the possesBion of the land I

They

him, not

believe that

they most approach the nearer to Abraham, as they hold them*
be the trne continuation of Abraham's being ^the

selves to

holders of the promise given to

him

—

—

^bnt

overlook the wide

If they were Abrathat stands between them and him.
ham's children, they woukl Jo his works.
Ye cat with the
blood !"

The

eating of blood was forbidden in Gen.

the üvst step to the prohibition of murder

:

animals was to be seen a type of the blood of man.

had a didactic end.

ix.

4 as

in the blood of

The

pre-

was to call forth an abhorrence
of shedding homan blood. Whosoever disregarded this prohibition showed, nnder the Old Testament, after the law had
made the horror of animal blood national, that the germ of the
murderous spirit was in him. " Yc work al oniiiiation " (ver,
26) tlie feiiiinine form of the verb is surpri.-jiug: Your wives
work. This goes hand in hand with the fact that in cii. xiii.
17 f. the false prophets appear as women. The feminine chaThere
racter of the sinner is already indicated in Gen. iv. 7*
scription

It

:

appears nnmanly to let sin conquer, instead of ruling over it.
In reference to sin, the men are not to be womanly, bnt the
women manly. The abomination is afterwards more exactly
it

It is adultery.

defined.

wife

is,

The man who

in troth, himself a

the trans rrression of the

woman.

first

defiles his neiglibour's

In the foregoinf» we have

commandment

of the

first table,

and of the first of the second: the eating of blood is only
mentioned bj way of introduction. Here we have the transgresdon of tlie first two commandments of the second table.
The pestilence is in ver. 27 the companion of the famine, which
]mrsues those who have fied from the Chaldeans to the inaccessible hills, and to the caves.
Ch.

xxxiii.

discourse,

tence, ^

30-3S. This second part of the introductory
itself to be such by this, that the sen-

which proves

And

the word of the Lord came nnto me, saying,"

first

recurs in di. xxxiv. 1, endeavours in another respect to prepare
the mind for the chief contents of the new message. The
proplicL had, otherwise than Jeremiah, a well-affected audituce,

especially now, after the violent catastrophe

had gone over
; as the power

Jerusalem, and confirmed his former predictions
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of the opposition which had formerly risen aorainst
ii.

ill.

6,

earnestness

was

still

:

they listened

to

;

(ch.

liiin

wanting

still

his fair speech

addicted to worldly things—the

With a view

fmit.

But many were

was broken.

7)

in real

but the heart

word bore no good

warns men against
The word of God is
Let every one take heed how he hears^

to such, the prophet

heaiiDg him for the tickling of the ears.

a yery

serious matter.

that he be not a hearer only, but a doer.
aniioiuices
•

comes

mere hearer

will

to pa^ss

;

and

be the loser

:

What

the prophet

the fultllinent takes place, the

it

he

punishments, and excluded from

is

overtaken by the threatened

tiie

He

promised blessings.

has not to deal with an excellent orator

;

but behind the son

stands the Lord, migh^ to pnnish and to save.
Ver. 80. And thou, son of man, the sons of thy people
talk^ concerning thee by the walls and in the doors of the
houses, and speak with one another, each with his brother,
saying, Come now, and hear what is the word that conieth
from the Lord. 31. And they come unto tliee as a ju t^j)}©

of

man

sit before thee as my people, and hear thj words,
and do them not; for they deal tenderly with their mouth,
theur heart goeth after their covetonsness.
32. And, lo^ thou
art to them as a song of love, pleasant in voice, and playing
well; and they hear thy words, and do them not. 83. And
when it comes, lo, it is come and they sliall know that a

comes, and

;

prophet hath been in the midst of them.

The

talkini; in

ver.

30,

as the

following shows,

not

is

but well-meaning amidst the national impoverishment
they amuse themselves with the surpassing rhetorical gifts of
hostile,^

:

^ By the walb"—on the divan. This b the
^'Aa a people comes** (ver. 31):
the prophet has not merely several followers, but he is become
popular among the exiles— has a t^uite different position from

the

new

classic.

place for household talL

that of Jeremiah in Jerusalem,

who had

to cry,

Woe

is

me,

" As

my

people:'* so respectful, attentive^ and apparently earnest

and

against

*

whom

every

man

contended in the land,

**
who talk." They arc, as it were, placed before the promay liave thctn dt nrly in liiaeye ^be aware of their character.

Literally,

phet that he

A "behold" might have

—

been

' 3 need not lead to this
oftM Staads elsewhere with 2»

|

refixed.

supposition.-

The peraon conceming

whom
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willing.

"Tiiey deal tenderly with their mouth" (vei*. 31):
show ardour ^ affect in words an ardent love

—

properly, they
to

God and His

word, while the real iaclination of theur heart

goes quite another

Jewish old man.

—

way
The

^is

turned to

mammoni

the god of .the

essence of the dealing desired by the

is sincere conversion to God, the turning of the heart
from covetousness to llim. As a person can only be compared
with a person, so "as a sung of love" (ver. .S2) means, as one
prophet " (ver. 32) no
who sings and plays a love-song.^
mere orator. The difference they discover in painful experience
when it is too late; the threatened punishment has already overtaken them; they are already ezclnded from the p^mised salva«
tion, which can he gained only by tme repentance.
^^Lo, it is
come^ and they shall know
they shall know even by its coming.

prophet

A

.

—

Ch. xxxiv. The prophet now comes to the chief calling
which he had to fuiiil in the present circumstances : his discourse assumes a consolatory character. As he was before
only a ihreateneri so he is now only a promiser. Those who
failed to infer the restoration from former jM ophecies of threatening import, that must always return under simOar circumstances, might easily fall into grave misconceptions.
But the
prophet was not bound to obviate these misconceptions by
cautionary hints, and thereby make his discourse less palatable
to troubled souls by presenting a handle for their anxiety. The
misconceptions of those whose heart is not right with God are
not to be removed ^they form a part of their judgment : this
is one of the many stones cast in their way to cause them to
stumble.
The trouble which the prophet here encounters
arises from the loss of civil governnu nt.
The seeming loss,
he contends, is a real gain, as the present g overnment was so
bad (vers. 1-10) and then God makes ample amends for it
when He Himself undertakes the pastoral care of the people
(vers. 11-22), and in this pastoral care raises up David for
their shepherd, under whose government the fulness of salvation will be imparted to them (vets. 23-31). If thus they need

—

;

^

*

The meanings loveliness and delight are not well founded.
Jerome Tales sunt usque hodic multi in ecclesia, rjui ainnt;
:

audiamus ilium

ft

plurimique plausm commovent ct

venite

sux verba VOlV€HUlHf
voci/eraiUur et^tant manus»

istum, rnira eloquenda prxdicationis
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not look in despairing grief to the past, they must look in joyful hope to the future.
Ver.
2.

Son

And

1.

the word of the

Loud came

of man, prophesy against the shepln

phesy, and say unto them, the shepherds,

Jehovah,
selvea

fat

I

Woe

shall

to the shepherds of Israel,

the flock.
sick,

4.

The weak ye

kill

h

of Israel, pro-

Thus saith the Lord
who have fed them-

not the shepherds feed the flock

and clothe you with the wool, ye

unto me, saying,

f

3«

?

the fed

:

Ye

eat the

ye feed not

strengthened not, nor healed the

nor bound up that wliich was broken, nor brought back

which was lost
and with force ve ruled over them, and with riironr. 5. And
they were scattered witiiout a shepherd, and they became food
f^.
My flock
to all the beasts of the field, and were scattered,
wander on all the mountains, and on every high hill : and mj
flock was scattered on the whole face of the earth, and there
is none to search and none to inquire.
7. Therefore, ye shepliercls, hear the word of the LoRD.
8. As I live, saith the
Lord tieiiovah, Because iiiv Hock is become a prey, and my
flock is become food to every beast of the field without a shepherd, and my shepherds searched not after my flock, and the
shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my flock 1^. Therefore,
ye shepherds, hear the word of the LoRD ; 10. Thus saith the
Lord Jehovah, Behold, I am against the shepherds, and wilL
require my flock at their hand, and cause them to cease from
and the shepherds shall no more feed themfeeding the flock
selves: and I will deliver my flock from their mouth, and they
that which was ilnvcn away, nor sought that

:

;

shall not be food for them.

What

the prophet announces in vers. 1-10 had already

actually taken place.

It is

an explanation of the judgment in

the form of an announcement of

it.

Yet

it is

not to be over-

two of the dethroned kings, Jehoiachin and 24edekiah, were still alive, and also many of the chiefs who had
been formerly at the helm. In this respect the announcement
looked, that

actually extends into the future.

It

is

certain that nothing

can be said of a restoration, of a return to the former state, of
which many then still dreamed ; comp. ch. zxxiii. 21-29.

The shepherds of Israel in ver. 2 are the kings; these,
however, not as individuals, but as iodnsive of the whole then
ruling order. That the nobles partly were still worse than the
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1-10.

kingSy is shovvjn by Jeremiah (xxxviii. 5) :
Behold, he is in
your hand ; for the king can do nothing against you." That

the shepherds are only the

civil

mlersy not inclading the priests

and prophets, as many old expositors thought, appears from the
fandaroental passage, Jer.

and

from

also

xxiii.

tliat in

tliis,

(ChriatoL

ver.

ii.

p.

447, con} p. 423)
is opposed to

23 the Messiah

the name of Shepherd and Prince; no less, moreover,
from the whole description of their conduct, in which nothing
at all is said of false doctrine^ bat only of that which comports
witli bad civil rolers
tyranny, violence, wrong. That in tlie
New Testament what is here said of the bad shepherds is

them under

—

applied

to the Pharisees (comp, especially

affords the less warrant here to go

because in these

liiiies ilie

x. 8, 10),
civil

mlersj

pharisaically disposed hierarchy also

occupied the place of the domestic

shepherds

John

beyond the

civil

The

government.

this is emphatically repeated, to indicate the con-

trast of the idea

and the

The high

office to the reality.

of rulers of the people serves

them

(ver. 3) only as

office

a means of

Instead of the fatj some, after

satisfying their selfish desires.

the example of the

LXX. and Jerome, wish to place the mUk;

appealing to

that the eating of the fat presupposes the

this,

which

killing of the sheep,

Only

is

mentioned only in the third place.
sheep can a man eat the fat

in the figurative sense of the

without killing them.

The

eating of the fat

with the wool, the draining of the subjects.

minating
seize

act,

is,

as the clothing

Killing, the cul-

denotes the murder of the subjects in order to

on their goods.

But milk does not

a right of

suit, as it is

the shepherds to eat the milk of the flock (1 Cor. ix. 7). The
eating of the fat follows also from the conclosion in ver. 10,
will deliver

my

flock

from their month, and they

sliall

not

To the three sins of commission is o])in the words " Ye feed not the flock," the one great
omission* "With rigour" (ver. 4) points to that which

be food for them.'*
posed,
sin of
'

the Egyptians once did to the Israelites (£x,

i.

13,

14)^

the native shepherds are no better than the heathen despots

were in the olden time
shalt not rule over

The

first

— and

him müi

Lev. xxv. 43, ^''inion
but shalt fear thy God.*'

alao to

rigour^

" and they were scattered " in ver. 5 points to the
In consequence of this, the

internal dissolution of the people.

neglected people unlearned the power of resisting the external
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The

beasts of the field are here,

By

heathen nations, the wild stock.
second place, the exile

is

meant

;

comp.

without doubt, the

being scattered, in the
vers. 12, 13.

whose remoTal is in
Himself will in the fntfure appear with
His pastoral care, Yer. 11. For thns saith the Lord JefaoTah^
Behold, it is I ; and I mil search after mj flock, and seek them
As a shepherd seeks out his flock, in the day that he
out.

In the place

trnth « benefit^

is

among

of those bad shepherds,

God

his flock that

is

scattered

;

so will I seek out ray flock,

and deliver them out of all the places where they have been
scattered in the day of cloud and fog*
13. And I will bring
them out of the peoples, and gather them from the lands, and
bring them to their own land, and feed them on the mountains of Israel, in the yalleys, and in all the dwellings of the
14. I will feed them in good pasture, and on the monnland.
tains of Israel shall their walk be; there shall they lie in a
good walk, and on a fat pasture shall they feed on the mountains of Israel.
15. I will feed my flock, and cause them to
16. I will seek the perishlie down, saith the Lord Jehoyah*
ing, and bring back the scattered, and bind np the broken,
and strengthen the sick : and the fat and the strong will I
17. And ye, my flock,
destroy'; I will feed it with judgment.
thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Behold, I judge between sheep
and sheep, the ranis and the bucks. 18. Is it too little for you

down the residue
and to drink the settled water,
19. And my flock
that ye foul tbe residue withyonr feet I
must feed on that which your feet hare trodden, and drink
20? Therefore thus saith the
what your feet have fouled.
Lord Jehovah unto them, Behold, St is I; and I will judge
between the fat and the lean sheep. 21. Because ye push
with side and with shoulder, and thrust with your horns the
22. And I will
sickly, till ye have scattered them abroad.
save my flock, and they shall no longer be a prey ; and I
will judge between sheep and sheep.
^Behold, it is I'* (ver. 11): this found its most glorious
fulfilment in the appearance of Christ, as vers. 23, 24 expressly
announce that God will execute His pastoral office specially
by the Messiah. Yet even before the appearance of Christ
the pastoral care of Gud was active in the restoration from the
to feed on the good pasture, that ye tread

of your pasture with your feet

;
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exile
all

and the other gracious

gifts

and

benefits,

which, however^

point forward to the true fulfilment, and call forth the desire

for

it.

The day of

cloud and fog, in ver. 12,

is

from Joel

ii.

2.

Here, as there, this day denotes the dark, afflictive time of the
people of Ood, the time of being visited by their foes ^not the
day of judgment on the heathen, with which Joel deals only in
The fat and the strong, in ver. 16, are the new robbereh. iv.

—

knigiits, wil

l

will

appear ainong the people when the old are

by the Chaldean catastrophe.
Even among the
people of God such pests spring forth ; bnt they differ in this
respect from the heathen, that against these pests, which have
set

aside

their root in

Gen.

iii.,

an internal reaction always

they cannot maintain a perpetual dominion.
strong are designated here not
essence

is

all

arises, so that

By the fat and the

the mighty, but those whose

exhausted in possession and might.

David desig-

A

nates himself, even uu the throne, as wretch erl and poor.

rich

man

in Scripture is

whose heart

is

not one

who has many

in this possession, so that

something accidental

;

while a poor

man

it

is

goods, but

ceases to be for

him

only one who knows

who is so not merely externally, but
spirii^m his conscioosness. To feeding belongs also
judgment on the part of the flock committing trespass the
tending must in this case be with a rod of iron (Rev. ii. 27).
The care announced in the first part of the verse for the
suffering part of the flock can only be realized by a powerThe thought,
fol interference with those who commit trespass.
here first coming out, of the reaction of God against the return
of the wicked state before the exile, is carried out further to
the end of the section. In ver. 17 the rams and bocks
in

and

feels hunself poor,

also in

:

m

apposition with the sheep in the seeuud place.

God

procures

for the one part of the sheep, the sufferers, justice against the

The rams and the bucks are
and the strong in ver. 16. The quality
of the bucks, which comes here into account, is the pushiog,
and in general the violent dealing. The address in ver. 18 is
to the tyrants of the future. But what has been already seen
in the tjrrants who have retired, forms the ground of the pic" Settled water
is water in which a settlinir has taken
ture.
place, and the impurities have gone to the bottom.
They
themselves drink tlie pure water, and thereon wantonly stir up
other part, the

evil-doers.

identical with the fat

^
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" Till ye have scattered them abroad " (ver.
the impurities.
21): the condition of the people, disturbud by tlie bad internal
acbiiinistration, liad atiengtli brought ou the exile
comp. vcr. 5.
;

them
(v^r.

powerfully.

22)

:

God

will check
" I will judge between sheep and sheep "

Sioaiiar relations will return in future

;

bat

the work begim in exile will be contiooed in the

conrae of time, and find

its

completion at length in the judg-

ments announced in Matt. zxy. The connection with what
follows shows that the chief fulfilment is here also to be soucrht
in Christ, whose government and secret but jiowerful sway
permiis no tyranny or injustice to endure, and brings back the
right and thti normal into the place of the fallen state.
chief pliase in the judgment between sheep and sheep was
decbion given by God in the conflict between the synagogue
and the rising Christian church* But that this judgment be>
tween sheep and sheep pervades the whole history, that we have
here to do with a true prophecy and not with a patriotic fancy,
is shown by the couiparison of the present Christian wodd
with the heathen and Mohammedan powers, and also with the
State of justice that appears in the Old Testament.
We invariably see that, since the coming of Christ, a new judicial
power is busy among the people of God, which quietly and
noiselessly removes the abnormal^
a reformitig power which

A

'

—

the old covenant did not yet possess.

According to vers. 23-31, the pastoral care of God is
shown in this, that He raises up David as tlie shcitherd
The ])eace and happiness under his governof His people.
specially

ment

are dLpi< ted in a seiies of figures that are mostly taken

from the books of Moses, especially from Lev. xzvi.^
Ver. 23. And I will raise up one shepherd over them, and
he shall feed them, my servant David ; he shall feed them, and
he shall be their shepherd. 24. And I the Lobd will be their
God, and my servant David prince among them: I the Lord
liave spoken it.
25, And I will make with them a euvenant of
peace, and cause the evil heast to cease out of the land and
they shall sit safely in the wilderncs.«^, and sleep in the woods*
26« And X will make them, and the environs of my hill, a
blessing ; and send down the rain in its season : there shall be
showers of blessing. 27. And the tree of the field shall yiel4
t Oomp^ tiie oopioas tnatmeat of this seetion, CkristoL iL
p^ 67L
;
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and the land yield its increase ; and they shall be safe
and know that I am the Lord, when I break the
bars of their yoke, and deliver them from the hand of those
whom they served. 28. And they sliall no more be a prey to
the lieathen, and the beast of the field shall not devour them
and they shall sit safely, and none shall make them afraid.
29. And I will raise up for them a plantation for a name^ and
they shall no more be swept away by famine^ and no more take
npon them the reproach of the heathen. 30. And they shall
know that I the Lord their God am with them and they
are my people, the house of Israel, saith the Lord Jehovah.
31. And ye are niy flock, siieep of my pasture ; ye are men : I
am your God, saith the Lord Jehovah.
The wiity of the shepherd in ver. 23 can only refer, as
the comparison of ch. uxviL 24 shows, to the separation of
the kingdom caused by the revolt from the Davidic dynasty.
As one God, so is there now again one king. With the unity is
connected the glory of the kinf^ and his kingdom, a.s the decline
was connected with tlie nmltij licity of the shepherds. The
words "one fold and one shepherd" in Isa. x. 16 are an extension of this sentence. With the coming of that great Shepherd
its fruit,

in the land,

:

;

ceases not only the division of Israel, but also the separation

between Israel and the heathen.

The more

ment

ex. Isa. ix.

in, the earlier

—

prophets

^for

—

passages of the same prophet

here

is

leaves

explicit

and

announce-

and other
no doubt that by David
zi.,

meant the true David, the Messiah, in whom the sttiu
is to culminate.
No one who was at \unna in the

of iJavid

language of Scrij)ture could think of a personal reappearance
of David, any

more

ance of Elias.

The

tiian in

Mai.

iii.

23 of a personal reappear-

Messiah, the [glorious offspring of David

had long been in the times of the prophets a lesson of the
It is also not a resurrection of David that is spoken
of, but a sending of a David who has not yet been present.
" 1 tlie Lord have spoken it " (ver. 24) this strikes down the
(l()ul»t of the announcement that appears incredible under preHowever deep was the present huniiiiation
sent circumstances.
of the people and their kingdom, he who promises is the man

this

catechism.

:

to perform.

The
The

^'Xs anything too wonderful for

peace in ver. 25

is

the

Lordf

the security against hostile powers.

^'evii beastSi'* according to vers.

5 and 26

especially,
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appear in
are

human

dominant

Christ the people of

The heathen world

which

j)lace

Through

form.

predominant.

it

had hitherto taken, and sinks

my

hili"

Israel dwells spiritually on Zion (Isa. x. 24),

which

**Them and the environs

servile.

of

This blessing

spring of blessing (xrii* 23).

is

God

from the

forced

is

to the

(ver.
is

26):

the well-

so mighty, that it

extends even to the environs of the hi)l<—the heathen joining
themselves in the time of salvation to the old covenant people.

Comp.
tall

xvii. 23, accordincrto

which

all

the fowls dwell uiuler the

cedar of the Davidic race, attaining to

according to which her

its t^lorv in Ciirist

become daughters to
Zion and especially xlvii.
according to which the waten
flowing from the sanctuary heal the dead sea of the worid.
That the. blessing overflows to the heathen, attests the superabundant fulness of it, and Is therefore full of comfort even
for Zion. The explanation, <^ they who dwell around my hill,**
xvi. 61,

sisters

;

would, contrary to the view of Zion as the dwellinir-place of

which pervades the whole Old Testanient, exclude them
from Zion itself, change the temple merely into a dwellingIsrael,

place of

God

;

whereas

it

appears throughout as the place

where God dwells with His people, and even the tabernacle

is

Moreover, the environs of Zion or
Jerusalem are always in Saektel the heathen.
The words.
And I will raise up for them a plantation for a name ^ (ver.
called the tent of meeting.

ii. 8,
9, " And the Lord God planted a
Kden, and made to ijrow out of the j^roiind
every tree pleasant to behold and good to eat." The reference
This
to this passarre appears more explicitly in ch. xxxvi. 35,

29), point to

Gen.

f;arden eastward in

desolate land

is

become

like

the garden of £den."

On

the

other hand, ch. xxxvi. 29, 30 shows that the renovation of the
paradisaic plantation here

announced

consists in the distribu-

This serves them for a name,

tion of rich harvest blessiIl^s.

inasauu h as they are thereby represented as the people of
the

bit

^scd of the

Lord.

described as a plantation.

Corn cannot be

type of the paradisaic plantation.

has an emphatic meaning.

The house of

are

men"

(ver. 81).

Israel in ver. 2 9

It denotes the people of

of covenant in a true and proper sense*

name of the head of the

at once directly

It can be so called only as an anti-

race.

What

*^

grace,

God and

Israel is the Ao/y

Sheep of

my

when

God

the

pasture,

ye

of heaven
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wbo are

condescends to men^
to it

comp. Ps.

I

viiLy

zsxtL

taken from the earth and return

8*

CHAPTER XXXY.
This contains
is set

t]\e

desolation of

0Ü by the shadow

£dom

of

The

Edom.

£dom.

There

A

already in ch« zx7* 12-14.

of Israel

lifrlit

a prophecy against

is

occasioii

special

for

was here presented by the account of the f ngitive,
oonceining the injustice committed by them in the destruction
of Jerusalem, and particularly concemiDg the denial of the
futuie of Israel by the Edomites; comp., besides that ^Yhich is
resuming

it

contained in our prophecy

assume that

Edom

We

xxxvi. 2.

itself, ch.

need not

here represents the whole heathen world.

That the heathen world

universally

is

to

be admitted to a par-

ticipation in the salvation destuied for Israel in the future, is

affirmed in ver. 14

Edom

tion with

who

In a

comp, also ch. zzziv. 26.

;

correspond with

it

in the Messianic salvation.

present prophecy, not a trace of

Ver.
2.

Son of man,

against

it,

Behold, I

out
4.

And

1.

my

Thy

3.

am

And

and thou

Mount

unto me, saying,
and prophesy

Seir,

it.

O

make a ruin, and thou
know that I am the LoRD.

I will

shalt

have

to

Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,
mount Seir, and I will stretch
and make thee desolate and waste.

say to
thee,

is

In accordance with the
left on the earth.

Lord came

thy face against

against thee,

band over
cities

it is

the word of the
set

Edom

in intensity of hate (xxxvi. 4).

appears here as a people corrupted to the root, that

no part

like rela-

stand only the other small bordering nations,

shalt ho desolate
5.

l^ecause thou

hadst a perpetual hatred, and gavest over the suns of Israel to

the hands of the sword in the time of their calamity, in the

time of the iniquity of the end

the Lord Jehovah, I will

:

6. Therefore, as I live, saith

make thee

into blood,

and blood

shall

pursue thee : forsooth thou hast hated blood, and blood shall
pursue thee. 7. And I will make mount Seir desolate and
waste, and cut off from him the passer and the rc turner.
in thy hills, and
8. And I will fill his mountains with his slain
thy valleys, and all thy dales, the slain by the sword shall fall.
:

9.

will I make
know that I am

Perpetual desolations

not

sit

;

and ye

shall

thee,

and thy

the LofiD.

cities shall

10. Because

u

I
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thoa Baidsi of the two nations and äie two lands. They shaH be
mine, and we shall possess them ; and the Lobd was there
11. Therefore, as I live, saitli tiie Lord Jehovah, I will do according to tliy anger and thy jealousy, as thou hast done in
thy hatred against them.; and I will make myself known among
them, as I judge thee. 12. And tliou shalt know that I the
Lord have heard all thy blasphemies which thou hast spoken
against the mountains of Israeli sajingi It Is desolatei they are
13. And ye boasted against me with
your mouth, and heaped np your words against me : I have
heard it. 14. Thus saith the Lord JcluA ali, \\'lieii the whole

given to ns for food.

earth rejoiceth, I will hrinj^ desolaiiuu du thee.

15.

As thou

didst rejoice over the inheritance of the iiouse of Israel, because

was desolate, so will I do to thee thou shalt be desolate, O
mount Seir, and all Edom, all of it ; and they shall know that
I am the LofiD«
Mount Seir, so called from a chieftain of the primeval
it

;

Canaanitish inhabitants of the country,

by the

pu.^tirity

who were

driven out

of Esau, appears as the dwelling-place of

The wnrds, "And I will stretch out
in Gen. xxxvi. 9.
hand against thee, and make thcc desolate and waste," are
significantly repeated in ver. 3 from ch. vi. 14, where they
occur in reference to Israel^ to indicate that the judgment
begins certainly at the house of God, yet never ends there, but
infallibly passes to its foes and perBecutors ; so that these have
never occasion to rejoice or triumph much more must they
say. This is done in the green tree, what shall be done in the

Edom

my

;

dry

f

The

confession in ver. 4

is,

as usual with Ezekiel in this

That Jehovah, whom
God| they learn from their destructhe announcement of the catastrophe is fol-

formula, not voiuntary, but coustruinod.

they have despised,

is

really

In Ter. ^,
lowed by the indication of its cause. The *^ time of the iniquity
of the end," that is, which brings on the end, the catastrophe^
The words point to the divine
is taken fiuin ch. xxi. 30, 34.
causality, conceukd behind the Luinaii, in the full of Judah.
"Thou hast hated Lluod" (ver. 6): the murdorcr hates the
tion.

If he hates the man with such an
blood which he sheds.
energy of hate that he attempts his life, he hates the blood, in
And cut off from him the passer
which is the man*8 soul.
and the returner," so that all intercourse ceasei^ and the land
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becomes a

The words

silent desolation, as it is at this daj.

refer to di* zxxüi. 28,

where

this is threatened to the

land of

To-day to me, to-morrow to thee so says the woeThy cities will not
begone church to the triumphant world.
comp. xxvi. 20.^ In vor. 10
sit" (ver. 9), but lie prostrate
The two nations and
the second cause of the catastrophe.
lands can only be J udah and Israel. For thejr are designated
as those in which the Ijord was. Afte the removal of the ten
tribes, Jndah was successor to their rights, and in Jadah Israel
continued to exist, a conception often found elsewhere in
Ezekiel comp, on ch. xxiii. 44. From cli. xxxvi. 3 we see
that Edora wished to put Jiimself in possession of the j-revious
Israel.

;

;

—

;

inheritance of Israel, not alone, but in conjunction with other

bordering nations.

he had

For our passage,

associates in his plan or not.

it is

indifferent

This only

is

whether

of conse-

qoencet that this plan proceeded from him, and that the aim
was directed to the complete exclusion of Israel. The' plan
had humanly taken much likelihood of success. The present
clear ami correct ackiiow ledrrment that

it did not succeeJ^that
from extending, will itself fall under the annihilating judgment shows that the prophet spoke by another spirit
than his own. The words, And the Lord was there," belong
not to the Edomites, bnt to the prophet. They point to a great
flaw in the otherwise correct reckoning of the Edomites* Whosoever will appropriate Ood's portion to himself, will always be
the loser. Where God is in the midst, there Edom cannot possibly gain a footing, though he give over His people even for a
long time to the foe. It is not said, " The Lord is there," but
" teas there."
For a moment He had withdrawn Himself
(comp. ch. xi. 23) ; but that He was there, secures that He will
be therei since He has not yet definitely given up His inherit-

Edom,

s(j

far

—

ance^ as happened after the rejection of the good Shepherd.

As thou hast done" (ver. 11) ; that is^ as thou hast practised
^ And I will make myself known among them**
(the children of Israel, of whom the immediately preceding

*^

and wrought.
passac^e

known
*

speaks).
to Israel

" As I judge thee :" both the becoming
and the judgment on Edom go hand in hand,

The maiginal lesdina

t\3!Sfff\,

a misandentanding* To letam

they will ratam, has ariwn only from

csnnot, without sdditioa,

mesa

to be

testofod.
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and have
David,

The becoming known, which

like proportion.

ing to ch. xxxiv. has

its

central point in

as glorious as the

is

was

tion of Israel

judgment

also, in ch. xxviii.

is

The

Tiie salva-

terrible.

25, 26, placed in contrast

A quite brief

with the downfall of the neighboaring nations.

and as here

accord-

the raising up of

allusive contrapposition is also

foand

in ch. xzvi.

were, eaten np (ver. 12), when
the land, which formed the basis of their existence, is appro20.

inhabitants are, as

In

priated.*

rejoiceth"
is

it

"

vers. 14, 15, the close.

—over

tlie

When

the whole earth

great salvation which falls to Zion.

an object of joy to the whole earth, because

it

This

bears witness

God, whose deeds for the part are always prowho can only bless His people, that
in them all nations may be blessed. Already, Dent, zxxii.
43 f• calls npon the heathen to rejoice at that which the Lord
does in the end of the penal period to His people. According
to the glory of

])liecie8

for the whole, and

to Lsa.

xlii.

10

f.,

the

isles,

the inhal)ituiits uf the wilderness

and the mountains, are to rejoice over the great deeds which
In Ps. xcvii. 1 it is said,
the Lord does first for His people.
^< The Lord reigneth"
(that is, He will in the future enter
upon His reign, and prove Himself to be governor by the deliverance of His people) ; ^ let the earth rejoice^ let the many
The joy of the whole earth" is Zion desigisles be glad."
nated in Ps. xlviti. 3, Lam. ii. 15, on acconnt of the onfolding
of the glory of

God

iu

it.

CHAPTEE XXXVI.
The

prophet's third

I-^U.

word of comfort obviates the grief for
It shall cease in no long time.

the desolation of the holy land.

The

*^

sentence,

Thus

saith the

Lord

recurring in this prophecy, shows
tion of the prophet, justified

Ver.

1.

And

^

2.

The leading

history,

had

the consola*

in visible things.

thou, nan of man, prophesy to the monii tains

of Israel, and say.

the Lord.

by

Jehovah,** constantly

how little hold

Ye mountains

Thus

saith the

of Israel, hear the

^^

ord of

Lord Jehovah, Because the

of the text, HDDC^'t 8d fem. sing., refers to the

had

hidden bebind ihc mountains of Israel, as niiKH^ (ver. 10). The Masoret^j
wish to read "iDD^t on account of the following plural but this refers to
;

the

men : oomp.

the lands and the nations, ver. 10.
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l-lSw

enemy

salth against you, AliO) and the perpctnal heights are
become our possession 3. Therefore prophesy and say, Thus
saith the Lord Jehovali, Because and since ve are desolated,
and they long after yuu round about, that ye may become a
possession to the residue of the heathen, and ye are taken up
in the word of the tongae, and for a reproach of the people
4* Therefore, je mountains of Israel, hear the word of the
Lford Jehovah, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah to the mountains
and to the hills, to the dales and to the valleys, and to the
desolate ruins, and to the forsaken cities, which are become a
prey and a derision to the residue of the heathen that are
round about
5. Therefore thus saith the Lord Jeliovah,
:

;

my

Surely in the hre of
residue of the heathen,

themselves

my

jealousy have I spoken against the

and against

ail

Edom, who have given

land for a possession, in the joy of

all

their

heart, in contempt of soul, that their suhnrhs should be a prey.
6.

Therefore prophesy canceming the land of

to the mountains and to the

Thus

of the heathen
lifted

up

my
;

and say

have spoken in

my

fury, because ye liave buiiie the reproach

Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah, I

7.

my

Israel,

the dales and to the valleys,

saith the Li>rJ Jcliovah, Behokl, I

jealousy and in

have

hills, to

hand

surely the heathen that are about

;

yon, they shall bear their shame.
Israel shall shoot forth

your

leaves,

8.

and

And ye

mountains of

yield your fruit to

my

nigh to come. 9. For, behold, I am
for you, and will turn unto you, and ye shall be tilled and
10. And I will multiply upon you men, the whole
sown.
people Israel

house of

;

for

it is

Israel, all of

it

;

and the

IL And

cities shall

be inhabited, and

upon you man
and bear fruit ; and I will
make yon to sit as in your foretime^ and will do unto you
better than in your past ; and ye shall know that I ant the
Lord. 12. And I will bring upon you men, my peo})lc Israel
and they shall possess thee, and thou shalt be their inheritance,
and thou shalt no more make them childless. 13. Thus saith
the Lord Jehovah, Because they say unto you, Thou land
devourest men, and makest thy people childless ; 14. Therefore shalt thou no more devour men, and no more make thy
the wastes budded.

and

beast,

and they

I will multiply

shall multiply

And

people stumble, saith the

Lord Jehovah.

more cause

you the shame of the heathen, and

to be heard in

15.

I will no
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ye shall no more take upon you the xeproach of the nationay
and thou ahait no more make thy people atomble^ aaith the
Lord Jehovah.

By

the mountains, iu ver.

the whole land

1, as

the most prominent part,

What

is flat appears as an
appendage to the mountains, whieh are to the land the same
as the king and his nobles to the people.
The '^perpetual
heights *' (ver. 2) are the natural mountains as ft fignre of the
unchangeable grandeur of which Israel boasted, because it had
the Eternal for its protector, and in Him the security of its
own perpetuity comp. Ps. cxxv. 2. The words are to be
regarded as marked with inverted commas. The revilers take
them from the mouth of Israel, who opposed His " perpetual

is

represented.

;

mountains*' to
in yer. 3,

ail their

The

pretences and boasts.

the cause of the striving and longing.

is

on a good that

is

apparently without a master.^

duolatiotiy

It is

wasted

The

reiidue

of the heathen is spoken of because they had themselves

already suffered severe losses
greater

still

awaited them.

by the Chaldean
The considuraLion

invasion,

and

of their

own

nations from
"Because and since"
(comp. xiii. 10) points out that there was abundant reason for
this address of God, and for His actual procedure.
In contempt of soul *' (ver* 5) ; comp. xxv. 6. The suburbs of the
land is all that lies round the central point, the capital.' The
whole land is represented as the border of Zion, which appears
often in tlie Psalms and prophets as the spiritual dwellingplace of the whole people.
The lifting up of the haud (ver. 7)
is the gesture of swearing
comp. xx. 5. Leaves and branches
(ver. 8, comp. xvü.
23) come into view as food for cattl^
while the fruit is for man. The use of the young branches

condition

liave

niitrht

kept the

neii^hbouring

striving alter an increase of possessions.

;

for fodder

is still

nigh to come

and legitimate
^

Oa

very

common

in southern countries.

possessors of the land soon

iicconnt of desolation

:

so

we must

come back.

Ezekiel

explain, aa DDti' usually,

especially in Ezekiel, occurs in a passive sciiie.
'

'<It is

^'they are nigh to come:'* the old

properly,

T\)üV

Michaelis after Cocceius, suburbana terrae miit^

is

and

a verbal noun.

qum

extra nicintpidm

wnt The words literally mean, on acooant of their ildda for a prej. The
whole etriving of the neighboiirB waa that Zion's fields might be thdr prey,
enao stands always, and eipeciaUy in Eaekiel, for the parks of the towna.

«
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—

knows

tliat the exile will last only a short time,
a knowledge
which he also avows in cli, xi. ir>. This is in accordance with
Jeremiah; according to whom the Chaldean servitude, beginniDg
in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, is to last seventy years, and
then the return of the people into their own country is to take

Of

place.

these seventy years, according to ch. xxxiii. 21,

twenty had ahready elapsed, so that many of those still living
might yet see the joyful day. The sitting (ver. 11) forms the
" Better than in your past " this
contrast to the lying low.
was fulfilled when He appeared in the holy land, who could
:

"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
and who far outshone Solomon in all his glory,
*^ Thou shalt no more make them childless'^ (ver.
12) : the selfevident condition is, if they do not fill up anew the measure of
their sins. To those who would not there is no privilege.
say of Himself,

heavy

Our

laden,^'

promise gives only the security that the former guilt

tu be

removed, and at the same time that

all is to

is

be done

Tliis is done in the most
to guard against incurring more.
glopoua manner: God Himself came, in His Son, to His
inheritance ; but when His own received Him not, the promise

and the former threatenings revived. The supplement
in Ezekiel himself, in ch. v. 3, 4. In vers. 13-15, the
(ver. 13).
The land of
conclusion. « Thou devourest men

expired,

we have

*'

Israel

had a dangerous

(Zecli. ix. 8),

position.

It

was

;i

Imul of transit

nn apple of discord for the Asiatic and African

powers, and exposed to oppression by the surrounding nations

who always went to it for barter. On
account of this dangerous position, it is designated even in

of the wilderness,

Num.

32 as a land that devours its inhabitants. Presuch a land had Ood chosen for His people. They
should always have occasion to look up to Him; and when
zUi.

cisely

fell away, the rods were also laid up.
Peacefal seclusion
would have produced a stagnant condition, the worst tlint can
It is essential to the ciiurch in this
befall the people of God.

they

Thou shalt no more make thy people
world to be militant.
stumble" (ver. 15); that is, no more make them unfortunate.
Moral stumhling is not to be thought of in this connection.^
The land had no part in this. The covenant people stumbled
'

5)*C*3n mtiRt in

substance be equivalent to ^3^^, which the Ktri would

unadvisedly substitute ior

it.

*
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afterwards indeed (Rom.

xi.

11

1

;

Pet

ii.

8)

but God's gift

;

and grace remained the same, even when they were nngntefolly despised.
The rock on which they stumbled was the
rock of salvation

CHAPTBB XZXYI.
Here

is

the fourth word of comfort.

will, for

found
His name's

and certainly a salvation of

infinite ful-

misery in the way of his sins
sake, bring salvation,
ness,

16-88.

—

;

but

God

Israel has

the holy lanc^ sprinkling with the water

^restoration to

of forgiveness, the bestowment of a

new

heart, the outpouring

of the Spirit, the adoption to be the true people of God, and
the conseqneiil iuliiess of

all

God

The

other blessings.

very kernel

redeem Israel, not for anything in their own nature, but only for His own names sake.
This was certainly very humiliating, but at the same time very
consoling; and the consolatory aspect comes absolutely into
the foreground, when the prophet spake to a people who sighed
under the judgments of God, and by them had attained to the
knowledge of their own sinfulness. With the consolatory imIf Israel has found niisery
port is also joined the hortatory.
in the way of his sius, real conversion is the means of partaking in the coming salvation. The section consists of the introduction (vera. 16-21), the main subject (vera. 22-3ü)y and the
of

cumfort

til 15

is,

that

will

conclusion.

And the word of the Lobd came unto me, saySon of man, the house of Israel sat in their own land,
and defiled it by their way and by their doings like the uncleanness of the removed woman was their way before me.
Vers* 16.

ing, 17.

;

18.

Wherefore

I

poured out

things they polluted

my

upon the

that they had shed

it.

19.

fury upon them, for the blood
land,

And

and by

I scattered

their detestable

them among

the

heathen, and they were sprinkled through the lands : according
to their

And

it

faned

way and according

came

my

And

when they said of
Lokd^ and are gone forth out

holy nuine,

people of the

I judged them. 20.
and they pnv
them, These are the

to their doings

to the heathen whither they came,

I had pity for

my

of his laud.

21.

holy name, which the house of Israel

profaned among the heathen whither they went.

22. There-
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fore say anto the house of Israel,

Kot

for your sake do I this,

Thus

saith the

Lord Jehovah,

O house of Isniely bat for my holy

namens sake, which ye profaned among the heathen, whither ye
went. 23. And I will sanctify my great name, which was
profaned among the heathen, which ye profaned among them :
and the heathen shall know that I am the Lord, saith the Lord
Jehovali, ^vllcn I sanctify myself in you before your eyes. 24.

And

you out of the heathen, and gather you out of
and bring you to your own land. 25. And I will
sprinkle clean water upon yon, and ye shall be clean from all
your filthiness, and from all your detestable things will I
cleanse you. 26. And I will give yon a new heart, and a new
spirit I will put within you
and I will remove the heart of
stone out of your flesh, and give you a iiuart of flesh.
27.
And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in
my statutes, and keep my judgments, and do them. 28. And
ye shall sit in the land that I gave to your fathers and ye shall
be my people, and I will be your God. 29. And I will save
you from all your defilements ; and I will call for the com,
and multiply it, and not lay famine upon you. SO. And I will
I will take

all lands,

;

;

multiply till! fruit of the tree, and the increase of the field, that
ye may not receive the reproach of famine among the heathen.
3L And yc shall remember your evil ways, and your doings
that were not good; and ye shall loathe your own face for
your iniquities and your abominations. 32. Not for your sake
do I this, saith the Lord Jehovah, be it known anto yon : be
ashamed and confounded for your ways, O house of Israel.
33. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, In the day that I cleanse
you from all your iniquities, I will cause the cities to sit, and
the ruins shall be builded.
tilled,

35.

And

And

the desolate land shall be

Eden

cities, sit fortified.

shall

is become like
and the waste, and desolate, and mined
36. And the heathen that are left around

they shall say, This desolated land

the garden of

yon

34.

instead of being desolate in the eyes of every passer.

know

;

that I the

Lord builded the mined

places,

I the Lord speak and do.
37. Thus
saith the Lord Jehovah, I will yet for this be inquired of
by the house of Israel, to do it for them
I will multiply

planted the desolate

:

:

them with men

like

a

flock.

38.

As

the holy flock, as the

flock of Jerusalem in her festivals, so shall the waste cities
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full of the flock of

theLoBD.
The blood and
idolatry

— with

tlie

men ; and

ihey sball

detestable things (ver. 18),

reference to the

first

and the tirst of the second.
the fate which was spoken of in
mity into which they had fallen.
with themselves

:

it

murder and

coinmanduient of the
It

table,

embodied

know that I am

came"

ver. 19, the

(ver. 20),

first

namely

news of the

cala-

This came at the same time

came whither they came : they were the
^ They profaned my holy name

intelligence.

according io the connection with the immediately foregoing, as
well as with

tlie

next following, when this came

to the

they of the house of Israel even thereby profaned

heathen,

my

holy

name, not by their doing (Kom. ii. 12), but by their suffering,
from which the unfaithfulness or weakness of their God was
But it
inferredi who wonld not or could not help His people.
is the profanation to which they gave occasion by their fate,
ascribed to them as a deed, because they had brought it on by
their active profanation. " When they said of them, These are
the people of the Lonl, and are ^one forth out of His land:'*
a forced departure, a carrying

This appears

fortii into eNil,% is

hero s]>oken

to the hcatlien a striking proof that tlie

God

of.

of

Jehovah about whom they formerly made so
mack ado, whom they triumphantly opposed to the heathen
worlds does not signify much. They judged thus, because, first,
they did not recognise the righteous judgment of God upon
His rebellious people and next, they looked upon their banishment from their land as permanent. If it bore this character,
it would certainly be in contradiction with the word and nature
of God, as He had guaranteed to His people the possession of
the land, and in general a future of salvation, while temporary
interruptions of gracious relations were expressly designed by
Ood Himself, and accorded with His nature. Hence there is
a point where God appears for His name's sake. He must, by
acting, remove the delusion of perpetual abandonment. " I had
the main body of the dispity for my holy name" (ver. 21)
course shows ^ what measures resulted from this care of God
for His name, which must dwell in Him as surely as Ue is
^ Not for your sake do I this'* (ver. 22) here we have
GK)d.
the! action in general ; in the following the sphere in which it
1 On veis.
comp. ChnUoL iL p. 5791.
this people, the

;

:

:
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moves

God

more exactly

is

name

holiness of the

sanctifies

His name

23) when He glorifies it, and removes
down to the dost of the earth and of
this shows >vhy God must resist the

(ver.
it

Great:**

finite.

profanation of His name.

expect

before their eyes

salvation

of

God

denotes His incomparable and absolute glory.^

everything that drags

the

The

defined.

315

16-38.

^'Before yonr eyes:**

we might

but the thought of the manifest

;

better so expressed, that those immediately con-

is

cerned are the same whose eyes have beheld the misery, and
are thus immediate spectators

comp. Job

;

beholdy and not a stranger.''

before yonr eyes."

necessary consequence of
Israel that

to Zion
gifts

'*

^ they

(Isa.

shall see eye to eye

Iii.

8), it

of

His name

scribed iu ver. 24

f.

when

the

If

by which the
effected,

is

The

Mine eyes

first

is

are

it

tho

is

hold of

Lord retams

holds also of the heathen.

of (:u>d to Iiis people,

glorification

xix. 27^

'^Before their eyes*'

The

saying

sanctlfication or

more exactly de-

the restoration from exile,

24 ; the second is the sprinkling with clean water, ver. 25.
This is, on the ground of Nam. xix. 17-19, the symbolic
ver.

expression for the forgiveness of sins, the exposition of the

which it was incorporated. The heginnmg of this
and presupposition of all others ( Jer. xxxi. 34),
must have preceded the restorati on from exile, which holds tho

Mosaic

rite in

benefit, the root

dcf^n

Its various

first place.

by the various degrees

»

s

nre subjectively conditioned

acknowledgment of sin, faith in
forrrivin^ mercy, endeavour after a godly life, desire to do the
will of God,
ßegarded in this snh^in one word, repentance,
jective way, the fulfilment, which precedes the retnm, might
be only very imperfect. Bepentance was then only superficial.
The practical testimony for the low degree of forgiveness of
sins was the indigent circumstances of those restored.
Had
ot

—

the sprinklinf^ with clean water been complete, their peace

would have been

like the river,

the waves of the sea.

But

and

their righteousness like

the true fulfilment might also for

this reason begin in the time of Christ, because then, first,

by

the propitiation of Christ, the proper foundation was gained
for justification: comp. Isa.
shall justify

many;** and

liii.

11,

which the propitiating act of Christ
^

Comp,

my

^lly

in general that

comment, ou

is

I'd, xxii.

righteous Servant
whole prophecy, in

presented as the neces4, liev. iv. 8.
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8uy

The sentence
water npon yon," only resnmes

fonndation of the sprinkling or abBolntion«
will sprinkle clean

here,

the "lie shall sprinkle'' of the older prophecy, ch. Hi. 15.

Thns,

in

substance, the return from

the exile precedes the

comp. lieb. x. 23, where having
the body washed with pore water is represented as a characteristic of the believers of the New Testament.
On the
sprinkling; with clean water;

forgiveness of sins follows, in ver. 26, as the third

the bestowment of a

new

hearty

which

is also

mediately connected with the forgiveness of

sins.

taken up what was already promised in ch.

aj^aiu

promise also

is

essentially Messianic.

The

main benefit,
li. im-

in Ps.

Here

is

This

xi. 19.

stony lieart could

not be entirely overcome through the means available in the
old covenant. The elevation of the Son of man on the cross,
and the more complete forgiveness of sins therein rooted,
formed, accordihg to John iit 14, 15, the foundation of this

From

conquest.

new

the bestowment of the

heart flows^

according to ver. 27, the altered position toward the law of
On Israel, thus become the true people of God, is the
God.
fu]nf^ss of all

own

other blessinprs ])oured.

face " (ver. 01)

:

ye

shall

"Ye

your
comp,

shall loathe

be loathsome to yourselves

—

;

I will cause the cities to sit" (ver. 33) raise them up
In ver. 35 the passers-by say, " This land is become
like the garden of £den."
We have here the dear countei^
vi* 9.

again.

part of the night-piece, Joel ii. 3, where it is said of the time
of the judgment which was to befall the people of God through
the heathen world, " The land was as the garden of Eden
before

(the heathen horde represented by the figure of
and behind it a desolate wilderness.*' The comparison
fundamental passage, according to which the iigoze of

it

locusts),

of this

£den can only signify a prosperous state in general,
shows how erroneous it is to find in our passage the restoration
of Canaan to a really paradisaic glory, and to charge those who
the land of

Even
this in it with a spiritualizing evaporation.
10 might have warned them against this. Through
the guilt of the people the land afterwards still once more

cannot find

Gen.

xiii.

became a

desolate wilderness

;

but the election has obtained a

better inheritance^ in possession of

old land of Canaan, on which

—

miserable anachronism,

down on the
a weight is a
the earth from end to end.
which

now

^namely,

still

it

looks

to lay
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and the heavenly

" Tlie

glory.

the sitting

cities sit fortified

A fortified city

here also forms the contrast to lying prostrate.
as such, while a city whose wall

on the
IJehovab,
whose name and nature afford a security that between speaking
and doing no gulf can be fixed. In yers. 37 and 38, the consits

ground.

the

"

clusion.

I will be inquired of by

broken

is

Lord speak and do"

(ver. 36)

lies

:

liuusc of Israel "

tlic

—

will

give an answer to his prayer or grant his request; comp. xiv.

In

Yer. 38, formal

mention

is

made

But

the limitation

The

passover was the only one

lies

here^ as in

.S.

of the festivals in general.

Mark

xv. 6, in the connection.

among

the festivals in which

there was a great accnmnlation of sheep, with which the fulness

of

men

in restored Israel

is

But the

compared.

earueerated

sheep are meant here, not any other gathering of sheep, because the people that

is

compared with the

of the saints of the Lord.

the church of Christ
exile

and

still

The

fulfilment

more than

sin
is

i

j)

to

is

the people

be sought in

in the times between the

Christ*

CUAPXEß XZXVII.

.'^üc

This contains a twofold prophetical word of comfort, the
oiid separated from the first by the new beginning, " And the

—

word of the Lord came unto me, saying;" by the fmin^ in
first a vision, in the second a symbolic action ; and by the
Yet both stand in an inner connection, and present
contents.
themselves as a pair.
In the first (vers. 1-14), the restoration
of Israel as a covenant people ; in the second, the restoration of
The peculiarity of the first discourse
Israel as a brotherhood.
lies not in the dogmatic thought, but in this, that the restoration
Under
of Israel appears under the figure of the resurrection.
the

this figure the

removal of the

presented in Hos.

vi. 2,

ailiictive

where Israel,

condition

is

*

already

fallen into calamity, says,

After two days He will revive us, on the third day He will
and even in Dent, xxxii. 39 we read, ^ I kill, and
us up
I make alive ; ^ comp. 1 Sam. ii. Cf, Fs. xxx. 4. But the peculiarity here is the unfolding of what appears there only in germ.
Our passage has often been referred to the real resurrecraise

tion.

But

discourse

this
1

Comp, on

is

thereby severed from the con-

this, Christol.

ii.

p.

bbl

U
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nection with all the other comfortmg words of the prophet,

which are oceapied with that which helongs to this world, and
was soon to take its beginning (ch. xxxvi. 8), and in particular
from the connection with the discourse in ver. 15 f., wliich is
The persons risen are those who
united with it in one pair.
But the union is an event of this world.
are thus united.
Bat decidedly against this view is ver. 11. The dead are there
introdaoed speaking

and confess

:

they lament that their bones are dried,

a

their despair of

restoration.

passage cannot refer to the really dead,

Accordingly the

who cannot appear

The misery

speaking, bat to the living dead.

of Israel, which

forms the starting-point for the prophetic discourse, refers,
according to this verse, to the state of the peo})le in exile.
" Our bones are dried : ** this is there explained by " Our

hope

is lost,

we

are cut

also be only

The same

a

a

sinful state/ the resnrrection

may

figurative designation of the return to salvation.

appears also from ver. 12*

denote the national

According to

this^

the

The slaying can therefore only
The slain, in a literal sense,
dissolution.

"slain" of ver. 9 are in

exile.

That death is the state of exile, follms s also
which those raised from the graves
be brought to Canaan. On the whole, the resnnectlon
Canaan.

were

in

from

ver. 14, according to

are to

If death accordingly be a fignra*

off.*'

tive designation of evil, of

of Israel

is

three times put in connection with the return to hia

own hmd.

This does not comport with a bodily resurrection.
That the doctrine of the proper resurrection was already

known

in the time of the prophet,

forms the presupposition of

the so expanded figurative representation, and
Isa. XXV, 8, xxvi.

19,

and especially by ch.

is

xii.

attested

by

2 of Daniel,

who was almost contemporary with our prophet. But not
merely does the prophet set out from this doctrine, and use it
as a

means of representation :

his figurative representation,

the historical confirmation which

it

received,

must

also

powerfully awakened the belief in the resurrection.

and

have

If Gh>d

proves Himself the master of death in a figurative sense, and

His people from eternal and spiritual misery, into
which they had fallen by the exile, how should the death of
delivers

the body set limits to His grace
^

Yenema: ImuHioi

reUguite

^

f

rqgrmtentari

Yet there

wm

is

natmraUler^

a

still

md

closer

ctTilitsr ef

fliorlitt.
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reference to the bodily resurrection.

immediately and ezdiiBively of

this^

S19

While we need not think
against which even this

—

decides, that the dry bones which according to this Tiew, jnst as
they are, would form the basis of the resurrection body, and only
receive a new clothing of sinews and Iksli— cuaipoi t very badly

with 1 Cor. XV., the salvation here announced under the figure
is completed in the resurrection ; and if we

of the resurrection

look away from

and rest merely in the region of the present,
19 will hold good.
The disconrae falls into two parts : the ^mbol, vets. 1-10
and the interpretationi vers. 11-14. Whosoever feels himself
constrained to conceive vers. 11-14 not as an interpretation,
even thereby Lxprcssus judgment concerning his view of vers.
1-10. All analogies, especially in the prophets Daniel and
Zechariah, standing so near the time of Ezekiel, and even in

yet

tlie

this^

word of the

apostle in 1 Qisr. xy.

£zekiel himself, lead to such a relation

:

it

is

a rule that the

prophetic discoaise, which follows the description of
gives the interpretation of

it,

a

vision,

in accordance with the vocation

who were not poets, bnt preachers for the
and thus bound to furnish throughout the key to the
meaning. But it is the less possible to conceive the relation

of the prophets^
people,

otlierwise, because in ver. 11 it

explained what

is

exya cssly said that

these bones,' of which

1-10, are to signify

:

it is

was spoken in

to

bo

vers.

they denote not the corporeally dead,

bat the house of Israel in

^ These bones :

it

its

present desperate condition.

two parts of the sections into
connection with one another.
It is an unessential

the closest

this brings the

difference, that the prophet in the description of the scene
(ver. 1) represents the bones as exposed to view; while,

contrary,

in

12, the

ver.

on the

graves are opened, and the slain

brought from their graves. It is a vain effort to bring these
two representations into accordance. The first representation belongs to the vision, as the survey of the condition of the people

was to be afforded
ordinary exegesis

The interpietation is not an
moves more freely. It introdnces the new

to the prophet.

;

it

figure of the grave, in order to place in a clearer light the real

All the expositions in Scripture are of this

state of the people.

kind

:

they always

Ver.

1.

me oot in

new elements in the e.\])lanation.
Lord was upon me, and he carried
of the Lord, and set me down in the midst

nhii<:h'

The hand of

the Spirit

the
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of the vtHey^ and it was full of bones. 8. And he led me by
them fonnd aboat : and, behold, they were yery many on the
face of the valley; and,

lo,

they were very dry.

3.

And

he said

me, Son of man, will these hones live t And I said, O Lord
Jehovah, thou knowest. 4. And he said to me, Prophesy over
these boneSy aod say unto them, Ye dry bones, hear the word
5. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah nnto these
of the Lord.
to

bones. Behold, I will send spirit into yon,

and ye

shall live.

And

I will lay sinews upon yoo, and bring np flesh npon
yon, and cover yon with skin, and put spirit in you, and ye
.shall live
and ye tluill kiK^w tliat I am the Lord. 7. And I
profihcsied as I was conuuanded
and there was a voice as I
6.

:

:

and behold a

and the bones apprcuiched,
lo^ sinews and flesh
came up, and skin covered them above: and there was no
spirit in them.
9. And he said nnto me, Prophesy to the
wind : prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith
the Lord Jehovah, Come from the fonr winds, O wind, and
blow upon these shiin, and they shall live. And I prophesied
as he commanded me, and the spirit came into them, and they
lived, and stood up on their feet, an exceeding great army.
IL And he said unto me. Son of man, these bones are the
whole house of Israel : behold, they say, Onr bones are dried,
and onr hope is lost; we are cnt off for nsJ 12. Therefore
prophesy, and say unto them, Thus saith the Ijord Jehovah,
Behold, I will open your graves, and raise yon out of your
graves, O my ])cople, Lind hring you into the land of Israel
13. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I open
your graves, and when I bring you up out of your graves, O
my people. 14. And I will put my Spirit in yon, and ye shall
live; and I will place you in your land: and ye shall know
that I the Lord have spoken and done it,* saith the Lobd.
prophesied,

bone to

*

his bone.

Lüther, " a wide

width, but by
'

8«

its

And

field."

noise,'

I looked, and

But the

valley

is

not characterized by

ita

depression.

And behold there was a matling as I prophesied, and behold
He makes the voice as well ss the rustling proceed from the

Luther, "

a moving.**

bones, whereas the voioe

conseqnenoe.
* Luther,
it also

Lord "

;

IS

And

is

that of God, and the nutling of the bones

know that

am

its

it

imd do

a^pUnst xxxvi. 36, xvii 24, xxii. 14, aooofding to whiek

I the

**

ye shall

I

the Lord, I speak

connected with what foHowi^

*
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detached section, without and, in Ter. 1, points oat
is extraordinary, und oat of con-

that the fact here relaUil

nection with the usual prophetic activity.

Lord denotes the overruling

divine

The hand

of the

" In

influence.

the

Spirit:" this points to the commimication being a vision.^

moantaiD) is simply a valley.
denot^ depression of state ; comp. xvii. 22, where
the monntain, high and eminent, denotes the state of exaltaThe valley here has nothing to do with the valley in
tion.

The

valley, in opposition to the

The

valley

ch.

22

iii.

f.

The dry bones denote

tlie

collective iiiibcry oF

the state of exile, not merely the political, but also, and pre-

eminently, the
lowing.

The

which

The

spiritual life.

This appears clearly from the

sj»iritual.

life

is

there imparted to the bones

much

is

They were very dry

question of the Lord, in ver. 3,

is

only to

and then append

man

(ver. 2)

had

vaiüöhed that even only rcuiiutls of a former

of the prophet,

the

the long duration of the condition, as

rather the depth of the misery into which Israel

All

fol-

external restoration appears there only as

the preliminary to reanimation.
this denotes not so

is

call forth

fallen.

The

life.

the answer

The

to this the revelation.

knows
nothing of the matter ; the secrets belong only to God, and to
those to whom He will reveal them. In vers. 5 and 6 the Lord
gives, in the form of an address to the bones, the reason of the
summons to be addressed to them by the prophet; or He imparts
beforehand to the prophet what He will Himself afterwards
say to the bones: comp. Amos iii. 7, "The Lord will do nothing,
but He revealeth His secret to His servants the prophets."
In fact, the two verses are connected with ver. 4 by a for.
Thus saith the Lord Jehovah : that is, Thus say I who am
the Lord Jehovah. The noun is pnt instead of the pronoun,
because in it lies the security for the reality of that which is to
address as son of

be revealed.
tion in ver. 7

The
f.

is significant

order in ver. 5

is

:

as such, Ezekiel

.

other than in the execu-

Here the quickoning by

tlie vSpirit

appears at

the head as the chief thing, without which the remainder, the

merely corporeal resurrection,
^

The second Jehovah

acoentB rightly indicate.

is

is

of

no importance.

There, on

not the geuitive, but the uommativc, as the

The mere

In xi. 24 ; oamp. 99 rMw^«T/,
2 Cor. ziL 2.

Tvr\2 corresponds to the D^n!?K

Matt zziL

4S.

The contmt

is

h

Pm3

vaf^uu,
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is the begmnlng,
and the quickening bj the Spirit follows. The same sequence
presents itself aLo in ver. 6.
Yl-i it Joes not appear even
there, as it is deteiiniued in vers. 7-10 that the corporeal
resurrection and the quickening by the Spirit are two different
elements we might suppose that both
immediately hand in
hand with one anotheri and that the quickening refers only to
the natural life ^in fact, to the political restoration* Such a
supposition is distinctly forbidden first by ver. 7 f.
I prophesied as I was commanded." The prophesying limits itself
to the suiiiinons, "Ye dry bones, hear the word uf the Lord."

the other hand, the corporeal reswfection

:

—

—

All that the propliet as such has to speak in the ecstasy bears
tlie

character of prophecy.

To

prophesy

is to

speak in the

was a voice : " the voioe proceeds here, as
in ch. L 25} from God ; comp. John v« 29. It expresses that
whichy designed for the bones^ was already imparted to the
prophet in vers. 5, 6.
The noise (ch. iii. 12), which immediately follows the voice that brings the announcement with
roc eed from the bones.
It is thereby effected
it, can only
"And
that thev iiet into movement, and seek one another.
there was no spirit iu them:" this shows that the restoration
was ürst pre-eminently an eztemal| political one. There is a
reference to the first creation of man. There also the lower
element comes first into beings then the higher; or the difference of these two elements is represented under the form of
a difference of time. For man created after the image of
God, for the people of God, wliose essence in connection with
God consists in this, that His image is living in them, that
they partake of His Spirit, the mere external restoration
Spirit.

^'

And

tlierc

j

cannot

The

suffice.

prophet

is

that the real misery of the people

God and His

penetrated with the thought
is

the moral ruin, the revolt

In the
sin.
he sees only the reflection and the righteous
The remedy, therefore, cannot stop at
punishment of sin.
the restoration of the civic state: were it so, the (jift would
be only a mockery, as the thing must have been instantly
resumed. The main thing is a renewed outpouring of the
S[)irit, and the restoration of union with Qod thereby effected,
which was originally accomplished by God breathing into man
from

holy word, the dominion of

political disorder

the breath of

life.

Thb outpouring of

the Spurit had

its

pre»
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lode already in the return from the exile: Uiat a spint of

awakening then roled among the people

is

shown, for

ex.,

by

the prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah, and the Psalms be-

longing to this

periotl.

in Christ; comp.

John

The proper
vii.

39,

fulfilment

"The Holy

sought
was not yet
to be

is

Spirit

[)resent,

because Jesus was not yet glorified," which points

back

our passage.

to

The

detailed account in yer. 9 points

and the decided significance of the fact
which is here treated of^ That the address is formally to the
wind, and not to the Spirit, denoted in Hebrew by the same
word, is shown by the phrase " from the four winds," in place
of which it is impossible to put the four spirits.
Yet in point
of fact tlie wind is identical with the Spirit
it comes into view
only as a symbol of the Spirit, which is spoken of before and
after, and which alone can evoke the effect here mention
the making alive ; or the Spirit presents itself here nnder the
symbol of the wind : comp. John xx. 22, where Jesns breathed
on the disciples, and thereby imparted to them the Holy Ghost.
That Uie wind is to come from the four winds, from the four
quarters from which tho wind comes, indicates the fulness and

to the high importance

:

c c!

force of the Spirit's operations.

Parallel

rushing mighty wind" (Acts

2).

ii.

is

the phrase, " as of a

"Blow upon

the slain:"

means not the indiyidnals killed in the Chaldean catastrophoi but the whole people slaini robbed of their life by
external violence. This follows from vers. 11, 12. Accordhig
to these the slain are in exile, not in Canaan, where those slain
this

in tiie

liaial

sense

The

are buried.

cordinir to ver. 11, the

whole house of

slain

are iiuthcr, ac-

Israel, not a separate

Now, as all Israel had not submitted to death, we
part of it.
can only think of walking bodies. That the quickening of
the slain by the Spirit refers to the higher life, the life in
is shown by the distinction from the political restitution
denoted by the corporeal restoration; and then the parallel

God,

passages, ch. xxxvi. 26, 27,

in

and

new hcdrt is spoken of, ami
the commandments of (7 od.

of a

in vers.

xi.
tlie

:

where the bestowment

Spirit produces a

To

11-14, the interpretation.

Israel" (ver. 11)

19,

the symbol

"The whole

walking

annexed,

is

house of

not merely Judali, but the people of the

ten tribesi which had yielded to death long before Judah.

We are

cut off for us :

the for us pouits out

how

grievous

uiyitizcu by
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the aad fact
affected

my

is

by it.

people.

how painfuDy they were

for those concerned^

^ My people ** (ver. 12)

Even

;

that

is,

because je are

and the
from each other.
in you, and ye shall

in the interpretation the poHtical

spiritual restoration are clearly distinguished

The

wonls,

And

I will put

live" (ver. 14), even

if

my

Spirit

was

their prelude

to

be acknowledged

—which, according to the

before the restoration to their country

whole tenor of Scriptore, presupposes a certain quickening by
the Spirit, whence it is also explained that here, otherwise than
before, the restoration follows the quickening by the Spirit;
stjU more, however, in the time soon after the return
yet found

—

their tnie fulfilment only in the saving presentaiion of the gifts

of the

Holy

Spirit to

tiie

whole people by Christ, and

in the

appropriation of this Spirit by the election, which formed the

stock of the Christian church.

Wherever

vrithin it

a new

prophecy always comes again
into force, until at the end of days death be fully OTercome.
The rejection of the gift of the Spirit by the majority of the
covenant people, and their continuance in the state of death,
belong to the chapter " Ye would not," and cannot diminish
W e need not extend our prothe glory of the gift of God.
state of death arises, there this

phecy to the unbelieving Jewish people and their future conversion.

It applies, as

Israel as the people of

out of this relation*

^

is

expressly said in vers* 12, 13, only to

Qod, and the dispensation of grace grows
Only in view of Bom. sL 28 can we

admit a certain by-reference to the Jews shut up in unbelief.

Ch. xxxvli. 15-28. This sixth word of comfort

is

occupied

with the union of the people, and the other benefits which
are annexed to this under the great

proper object of the prediction

is,

King

of the future.

however, only the union

The

—

^the

removal of the former separation of Israel and Judah. This
appears from the fact that to this only the opening symbolical
Besides, in the remainder, only that which was
action refers.
already predicted is repeated, which receives a new significance
only by the connection in which

The partial reference to
by the fact that this was

it

stands with the union.

the old covenant people

is

explained

at tliat time the suffering part

But

the conclasion contains a reference to the participation of the

heathen in the promised salvatbn.

If the reality do not per-
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fectly correspond with the image of the ftttare^ which the prophet here presents ; if, in place of the separation^ the removal
of which the prophet here annomioes, after the coining of
Christ a still worse took place, the separation between believers
and unbelievers, this does not arrest the grace and gift of God,

which the prophet here, where his mission was to comfort, is
alone to paint.
Bat, according to the New Testament, we
may expect a time when the difference hetween the image of
less sharply.
But
who helieve have no less, bnt receive more, than
promised them. The chnrch of which they were the

the fntnre and the reality will stand ont
those of Israel
is

here

stock, has

by

tlie

calling of the heathen received

com-

a rich

pensation for the unbelievin(T Jews; and instead of the pos-

Canaan, has entered upon the lordship of the earth,
which the Lord (Matt. v. 5) has guaranteed to the meek.
Yer. 15. And the word of tlie Lord came unto me, saying,
16. And thon, son of man, take to thee a stick, and write on
it, For Jndah, and for the sons of Israel and his companions
and take another stick, and write on it, For Joseph, the stick
of Cphraim, and of the whole liouse of Israel his cumpanions.
17. And join them one to another for tiiee into one stick
and

session of

;

they shall be one in thy hand.

18.

And when

the sons of thy

people shall say to thee thus. Wilt thou not show us what these
are to thee t
19. Say to them. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,
Behold, I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of

Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel his companions, and lay them
on it, the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and they
shall be one in my hand.
20. And the sticks on whicli thou
writest shall be in

thy liand in their eyes.

21.

And

say to

them, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Behold, I will take the
sons of Israel from among the heathen, whither they are gone,

and gather them from around, and bring them to their land
22. And I will make them one nation in the land on the
mountains of Israel, and one king shall be king to them all
and they shall be no more two nations, and shall be no more
divided into two kingdoms.

23.

And

they shall no

niori' defile

themselves with their abominations, and their detestable

and

and I

tilings,

them out of all
their dwellings where they have sinned, and clenn<?e them and
they shall be my people, and I will be their God. 24. And
all

their transgressions

;

will save

:
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aenrant David shall be king over them^ and one shepherd

be to them all ; and ihej shall walk in my judgmentSi and
my statutes, and do them. 25. And they shall sit in the
land which I have given to my servant Jacob, in which your
fathers sat; and they shall sit in it, they and their sons, and
their sons' sons, for ever ; and David my servant shall he their

shall

keep

26. And I will make for tliem a covenant
be a perpetual covenant with them : and I
will give them, and mnltiply them, and set my sanctuary in
the midst of them for ever. 27. And my tent shall be over
them ; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.

prince for ever.

of peace

;

it

shall

And lIic heathen shall know that I the Lord sanctify Israel,
when my sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for ever.
The begmning with and in ver. 6 points to the connection
of the symboHc action here with the vision in ver. 1 f. The
companions of Judah are a small part of Benjamin, Simeon,
and Levi, and the members of the former ten tribes, who
had already attached themselves to Judah. Joseph is prefixed,
because the honourable position of Ephraim, and his equality
28.

^

with Judah, rested on
that this took

liini.

its rise in

We see from the blessing of .Jacob
The

Egypt.

stick

i.s

however, ascribed

Ephraim, because he stood in reality at the head of the ten
These sticks must have been so formed as to present
tribes.
a unity when combined, and therefore planed. Bound staves,
which some wish to take from Num. xvii. 17 f., will scarcely
to

snit the purpose.

properly to Joseph,

(Gen.

xlix.)

;

but

The stick belougs, according to ver. 19,
who was ^ crowned among his brethren

it

stood at the head.
perly,

^*

is

It

"on

said,

it

the stick

Judah"

(pro-

the stick of Judah," 1 think), not simply, on the stick

of Judah, to indicate that

people of

What

hand of Ephraim, who actually

in the
is

is

God ; and

Judah

the rest

is

is

the proper stem of the

only of accessory importance.

here announced vras already prepared in the times

Judah was the central point for the whole
and the temple in Jerusalem his spiritual abode.

before Christ.
people,

The coiitirinati on of this preliminary unity, the prevention of
new aud mischievous divisions, was to take effect in Christ,
'

The

Feadingr attested

by mss.

;

the Kähib

is

the singtdar, his com-

panion, the oomblnatton of the oompsnioos into an Ideal unitj, the oompftoion for the

company. Socih comhinations aie quite fieqaent In EsekieL
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who

introduced in

is

here

tlie

But here the

uoitj.

hdd

schism

is

The

Qod.

down

conditioned

and were

great mass has by

By

in ch.
:

xxxiii.

its

what

is

gnilt for-

the sad <<Ye would not** the

not removed, bnt only increased

This takes place according
lays

development as the centre of the

later

election only as jet has attained

ont to view.

feited the gift of

327

15-28.

to

;

comp.

^latt. x. 35.

the rule which Ezekiel himself

The promise

13.

is

in

itself

not

the promised blessings must have heeu offered,

offered to the whole people ; but the participation of

individuals in these blessings

is

of course connected with condi-

and where these conditions are not fulfilled, in the place
of the blessing comes a deeper curse. Ezekiel himself has in
ch. xxxiii. 23-29 intentionally prefixed to the announcement
of salvation, a severe threatening against those who do not
fulhl the conditions of salvation, and announced to them that
the judgment on them will com})lete its course begun in the
tions ;

In

announcetwo run parallel; they
have in the same way found their full realization. It was not
the prophet's fault, if those who stood under the threatening
destruction of Jerusalem.

ment

of salvation has

this threatening the

limits: the

its

appropriated the promise.

After the synibolic action, and its interpretation, follows in
20-28 an explanation, iu wliich the chief benefit of which

vers.

the section treats

—the union

the other gifts which

God

—

is connected with
bestow on His people, especially

of the people

will

with the already given promise of the one Shepherd and

King

arrangement receives new
light.
On the one king, in ver. 22, comp, xxxiv. 23. The
statement, " They shall no more defile themselves with their
abominations" (ver. 23), furnishes only the wammt for the rich
offer of tiie means against sin to the whole people, and the use

of the family of David, and

of these

means by an

by

election

;

this

but

it

does not offer, in con-

whole Scripture from
down^ a security to the whole mass against a relapse
into sitti which would be a denial of the divine image created
^ I will
in man, wherewith the free moral decision k given.
save them out of all their dwellings, where they have sinned
the dwellings are those of the exile, in which the people were
at tlie starting-point, the time of the announcement.
The
former sins in Canaan do not come into account. They leave.
tradiction to the spirit

Gen.

and

letter of the

ii.
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as

new

knd

they are presented
beginning a
in righteousness, and leaving behind the old defile-

were, their sins in the foreign

it

with an opportunity,
life

in

cjuite

new

;

relations, of

The phrase " for CTer," in ver. 25, needs not be either
weakened, or referred to a future possession of the land of
Canaan, of which the whole New Testament knows and can
know nothing, as blessings of this kind are nowhere presented
in it.
If the fnlfilment be sought in the latter, the intermption of two thousand years is inconceivable, as a constant poement.

session

is

With

here contemplated.

posscs.sion,

we must

respect to the perpetual

rather look to Mutt,

xxiii.

37

:

How

often

would I have gathered thy children together, .
and ye would
Already Moses lays it down as ai^ inviolable rale : If ye
not'*
are fit for nothing, the land will spue joa, as it spaed oat the
former inhabitants. That they are excluded from the holy
land by their own gnilt, the Jews themselves acknowledge,
although their eyes are blinded so that they do not recognise
the nature of their ^uilt the rejection of the good Shepherd,
.

.

—

who appears in Ezekiel as the channel of all di vine blcssiiit^s.
As a supplement to Ezekiel, we have here Zechariah, one of
his immediate successors, who soon after the retnm from the
a

exile predicts (ch. xi.)

desolation of the land in conseqaence

of the rejection of the good Shepherd.

The

cooanant of peace,

As the
covenant of peace, appears in ver. 24 the walking

ver. 26, guarantees security against all hostile powers.
basis of this

in the

commandments

God,

of

to

which

ken to the great Propliet

that they

iieai

after raise

up (Deut.

xviii.)«

this especially belongs,

whom God

The expression

I

will

here-

will give them'*

denotes the removal to a certain condition, and of conrse an
agreeable one; ^ and multiply them ** gives a more exact description of this condition.

The independent

more.

that the multiplying
others

;

is

not

the,

^I

I

will

shown by

cli. xi.

16,

is

make them

will pire them/' intimates

but a gift of (Jod along with

comp, ver, 25, and the conclusion here.

essence of the sanctuary
is

It is not simply,

prefix,

the presence of

That the

God among

them,

where the sanctuaiy stands in a purely

Whether this sanctuary will appear continually,
was of course soon to be the case, in the form of an external
temple, is a question which Ezekiel leaves undecided. This
depends on the conduct of the people. At all events, this pro^

spiritual sense.

as
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xxsTia XXXIX.

I

mise

is

which is tlie stem of
up in the words of
with you alway, even to the end of the

gloriously fulfilled to the election,

It is again takeü

the Christian church.

am

Christ, " Lo, i

"Over them"

world."

power which

27) refers to the protecting

(ver.

afforded in the

is

home of God ; comp«

Ps.

Ixviil.

The heathen know that the Lord sanctifies Israel (ver. 28)

30.

and preference,

this separation

marking

this

off

from the pro-

fane world, which constitutes the idea of sanctification, follows

from

that God's sanctuary

this,

amonff them with

The
iSf

in Israel, tliat lie dwells

is

the fulness of Iiis hlessin^s and

all

j^ifts.

natural consequence of this recognition compelled by facts

that they seek for admittance

among

this people;

comp.

Isa. zliy. 5.

CHAPTEB8 XXXVni. XXXIX.
and

\\ a iiave here the seventh

con-

last iu the series of

solatory prophecies, which Ezekiel pronounced soon after the
arrival of the fugitive

The dogmatic

—the full-toned conclusion of the whole.

idea of the prophecy

community of God, renewed by His
here clothed with flesh and blood

grand finished

picture, in

he brings it before us in a
which he unites what is realized in

the course of time in a long

sc

:

ries

:

these several events

clusiveness,»in mistaking the fact that
lead to

a

The
even

we

avails

the fear which penetrates the sick
the question that meets the prophet,

recover, accordiog to thy announcement, from the

Soon
ruin.

shall

The predominance of the heathen
we sink under another attack into

still

per-

Against such desponding thoughts the prophet

here offers comfort.

He unites

community has hereafter
and lets this be decided by one
and His people.

stored

that here appears to

is

present catastrophe ?

manent

prophecy

false, in their ex-

it, is

starting-point

Wliat

remains.

all

;

single event belongs to the form.

heart.
if

same time

true, so far as the idea governing the

is certainly realized in

The

of successive events.

applications to a single historical event are ail at the

true and false

The

very simple.

This idea the prophet has

äie assaults of the world.

resist all

is

grace, will victoriously

all

the battles which the re-

to fight in

one great

glorious victory of the

battle,

Lord
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The comprehensive

the prophecy appears
Nations from the most diverse

character of

especially in vers. 5, 6^ 13.

countries, without national connection, unite in

against Israel.

The attempt

once proves

itself to

character.

The

be vain.

in

unknown

which

The

description has

prophet fetches from

whatever can be raised of
hitherto

He

terror.

all historically

an expedition

at a historical explanation here at

a Utopian

ends of the earth

all

formidable heathen powers, of
sets a>iilp

all

bounds and limits

understood events are included.

The freedom with which the prophet forms from the land
Magog) which Gen. x. 2 alone knows, a king Gog, who appears
only in him and those dependent on him, shows that we are
here in respect of detail in the region of holy fancy, and most
beware of taking the garb for the man. The Apocalypse, in the
resumption of this announcement, goes a step further, and cast^,
by the freedom it assumes, Jiujht on the poetical fn«' lorn of the

makes out of the king Gog a land and people
Magog. It destroys also the appearance of a hischapter, inasmuch as it at once identifies Gog and

original.

Gog

It

beside

torical

Magog

with the heathen in the four ends of the earth. Its
knowledge of the comprehensive character of the prophecy
appears in this, that it recoi^nises the fulfilment of the prophecy
in different historical events (xix. 17 and xx. 7-16).
How clearly the prophet was conscious that everything
special serves only for individualizing and poetical delineation,
appears from the following facts. The older prophets know
nothing of Gog and Magog; and yet the prophet says that
these older prophets, who speak only in general of the enemies
ruphesied of him (ch. xxxviii. 17).
of the kingdom, hsTe
j

]\iirher, according to ch. xxxviii. 3, 12, the future expedition

of

Gog and Magog

against the people of

God was

only a

renewsd of an earlier enterprise from the same quarter. This
is explained only when under Gog and Magog are concealed
the enemies of the community of

God in general, so tliat the
may be regarded as the
From Magog and all other

Assyrian and Chaldean catastrophe
prelude of that here announced.

nations here named, Israel had suffered nothing in the past

Ch. xxxix. contains descriptions which give the cold sweat
to the historical expositors,

Yenema.

— as

we may

see, for

example, in

Seven years they leave the wood untouched^ and
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burn only the weopons of the enemy,
that

we

831

Who can be ignorant

etc.

are here in the region ot paintiugi

prediction

and not

in that of

?

We have here a good preparation for

the exposition of the

Oar prophecy shows clearly how
wide a space is given to painting in Ezekiel^ how attentive he
is to fill the imagination with holy figures, how carefully we
must flistingiiish in him between the idea and its ^arb, how
yision of the

ill-a})plied
it

is

new

in

temple.

him the

so-called

biblical realism," to

often happens to take the garb for the man.

carry

it

out here, would

fall

which
should

into a labyrinth of impossibilities.

To seek the fulfilment in the dark region
Is

He who

of the end of the days

the less possible^ because most of the nations

named

either

no longer exist, or are no longer heathen. Magog, Oomer,
Meshech and Tubal, Phut, Slieba, and Dedan, are no more to
be found.

Kush

is

a Christian people, and according to recent

experience will srai-rely again attain to world-wide intlucnce.

In accordance vvitii the prophecy of Joel, where tlie outpouring of the Spirit upon the covenant people, who are first
thereby brought into the normal relation with God,

by the judgment on

their enemies^ .as it

is

is

followed

described from

3 to the end of the book, the prophet also designates
ground of
the ideal
the judgment of the nations which he announces,
concentration of that which historj' discloses in a whole series

ch.

iii.

the outpouring of the Spirit in ch. xxxix. 29 as the

—

of events.

As

the outpouring of the Spirit, according to the

announcements of the prophet himself and his prede«
cessorsy bears an essentially Messianic character^ and is con->
nected with the coming of the good Shepherd of David^s line»
on whom (Isa. xi. 1) the fulness of the Spirit rests; so is the
accomplishment of these movements, presupposing this outpouring, to be regarded as of the first importance in the
Messianic time.
The phrase "at the end of the days" (ch.
xxxviii. 16, comp. ver. 8) speaks for this, which is employed
in the prophets only of the Messianic time.
So does the resumption in the Apocalypse. But as beginnings of the out-

earlier

pouring of the Spirit already occur in the time before Christ,
so has our prophecy found a prelude to its conclusive fulfil-

ment

in the battles

empire.

But one

which the Jews had

to fight

with the Greek

of the most glorious fultiiments was the Tic-
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community of God over the Roman empire,

tory of the true

the same empire which had enslaved Israel after the flesh, the

mere' seem in

Israel, destroyed its capital, scattered

world, and by all this withdrawn from

was the necessary preparative

it

it

mask

the

:

in all the
all

which

to the victory of the true Israel^

the legitimate continuation of the Old Testament covenant
people.
Bnt the fulfilment did not rest here. It is going
forward even now. Even the breaking up of the Moham*
medan empire, which we now see before our eyes, is included

under

The

it.

consummation belongs, according to

glorious

the Apocalypse, to the end of the days.

Ch.

1-9

xxxviii.

states the fact in its general outlines.

The

details are then added.

Ver.
2.

And the word

1.

Son of man,

the chief ]^rince
liim,

am

3.

And

of the Lobd came unto me, sayifig,
thy face against Oo^ the land of Magogs
of Meshecfa and Tubal, and prophesy against

set

say,

Thus

saith the

Lord Jehovali, Behold,
Meshech and Tubal

against thee, Go(x, chief prince of

And

;

I
4.

I will lead thee back, and put rings in thy jaws, and bring

forth thee,

and

ail

thy army, horses and

riders, clothed all in

splendour, a great gathering with targe and shield,

all

handling

swords: 5. Persia^ Kush, and Phut with them; all of them
with shield and helmet; 6. Oomer, and all his squadrons;
the house of Togarmah in the farthest north, and all his
squadrons; many nations with thee. 7. Prepare thyself, and
prepare for thee, tlion and all thy gatherinüs that are gathered
unto thee, and are

oht lient to thee.

8.

After many days thou

end of the years thou shalt come into
a land recovered from the sword, gathered from many nations,
upon the mountains of Israel, which haye become a perpetual
waste : and it is brought forth out of the nations, and they
9. And thou shalt go up, like a ruin
shall sit all in safety.
thou shalt be like a cloud to cover the land,
shalt thou come
thou and all thy squadrons, and many nations with thee.
shalt

be

visited

at the

:

;

The land of Magog (ver. 2) stands for "in the land of
Magog,^' as the connective word is often omitted where the
connection

is

dear of

itself.

This takes place among ourselves,

for ex., in addressing letters.

Magog, the nation of the

Scythians, occurs already in Gren. x. 2
of Japheth.

Of Gog

among

Ezekiel only knows.

the descendants

He

has doubtless
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1-9.

funned the name of the king fiuiii that of the country, as if
one were to give a bisiiop Erm to the diocese of Ermeland.
The Apocalypse goes furtlier in this direction, and without

Gog

scrapie changes the king

Magog.

beside

Both have

of Ezekiel into a people

intentioiially

Gog

adopted thia freedonii

to gnard beforehand against all historidsung interpretations.

Gog

is

Magog, moreover

prince over

chief prince, king of the

kings over Mcshech and Tubal, the Moschi and Tibareni (ch.
xxvii.

13, xxxii.

who had

2i>),

here as vas^ais of Goi^.

Many

their

own

kings, but appear

expositors render, instead of

But the
chief prince, prince of liosh, Meshech, and Tubal.
poor Russians have been here very unjustly arranged among
the enemies of 6od*s people. Kosh, as the name of a people,
does not occur in

wodd not

suit

the Old Testament The mere prince
would not accord with the relation of Gog

all

It

This appears particularly in ver. 3,
is not named ; and so all reference

to his immediate subjects.

where the native land of Gog
to his native soverei^rnty

waiitiiiir, if

is

it

is

not contained in

Meshech and Tubal,
which leaves us to infer a direct native sovereir:;nty. It must
at least have been who was abo prince.'* Meshech and Tubal
are besides always, and particularly in the already quoted pasthis,

that

he

is styled

ciiief

prince of

sages of Ezekiel, independent nations, that cannot be without

more ado subjected
j)rince

to the king of

Magog.

Only

as chief

can he have the very wailike nations of ch. xxxii. 2G in

The

hetween Maj]^0£; and Meshfch and
and subordinate allies. To the chief
prince here corresponds the supreme authority, which is ascribed
his train.

Tubal

is

distinction

that of subjects

in ver. 7 to the king of Magog in reference to the
nations
with him." Besides, Meshech and Tubal are here only selected

out of the whole number of allied nations as the most powei^
The fuller enumeration follows in vers. 5, 6.
ful and warlike.

"I

back" (ver. 4) in Gog the earlier foes of
namely the Chaldeans, reappear.^ It is significant that the irruption of Gog is here, and in what follows,
referred to Jehovah. He means to march against Jehovah,
will lead thee

God's

*

:

])L'oj>le,

The

historicizin;^ expositors

here and in ch. xxxix. 2
ver. 8,

and

:

wish to give ntlu

r

inoiminL's to the

^^t with the meaning to turn

li;ick it

VQvh

recura in

The bringing back of inemics is also
and wiih the return of the former foes in Gog here

also in ch. xxxix. 27.

spoken of iu ver. 12

;
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— he

must march whither Tie
Pharaoh did not
thwart the God of Israel when he refused to let His people
go, bat acted so because Jehovah Himself had hardened his
heart to plange him into destroction*
^^Pnt rings in thy
jaws : the rings which are pat in the most tender parts of
intractable animals, on which to fasten the bridle or reins
comp. xix. 1, xxix. 4. The ** great gathering" is in apposition
with the riders, and indicates that they are iiunurous. To
understand this, with many, of the foot-soldiers does not agree
with ver. 15, according to which the whole expedition consists
of cavaliy, which soits best to the march from a distant land.
but the latter has liim in iuw

will to his

own

destruction, as in former times

Only in regard

to cavalry also

is

the description complete

array of the riders, their maltitude, their armoor.
in splendour:" this

is

—

^the

^ Clothed

designedly transferred from the descrip-

tion of the troopers of Assyria in ch. xxiii. 12, in accordance

with the words,

"I

The

will lead thee hack."

Persians, in

ver. 5, represent the far east; the Kushiles or Ethiopians, the

With

far south.

these appear in ver. 6, as representatives of

Togarmah or Armenia, and Gomer or CimPhut occurs before in xxvii. 10, zsz. 5 ; in the latter
as here, connected with Kush.
There is no impossi-

the farthest north,
meria.
place,

bility in the

The

connection of nations so distant from one another.

anti-Chaldaic coalition, which the prophet

liiniself

witnessed, acUuilly extended from Ethiopia to Persia.

impossible

lies

rather in this, that

all

had

The

these nations are to co-

; which
must be assumed, according to the historiciaing conceptioa.
The spoil of so petty a territory could have no charm for such
a mass of nations. What would it be among so many t
Pre^
pare thyself, and prepare for thee " (all that is necessary for
such an expedition)
the form of the summons, in which the

operate at a definite time against the petty Palestine

:

prediction

here

appears, points to

comes, quite according to

whom

it

thee,*' or,

such.
it

is

directed.

tlie

this,

wish of the

that

the expedition

God of

Israel, against

In the words, ^^and are obedient to

thou art their authority, the prediction appears as
shalt be vuited" (ver. 8) ; the

^ After many days thou

goes haiid in luind, that in the invasion of

the fulfilment of earlier prophecies

is

Gog

(ver. 17, ch. xxxix. 8)

rtscogoised, in

which Gog

is

not ex-

prt^iy muxiuoucd.
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fundamental passage

is

10-lß.

It is there saul of the

Isa. xxlv. 22.

ungodly world-power, " After many days (a long period of
impunity) they shall be visited."
Gog meant to visit the
It was
people of God, but in reality he is himself visited.
Qod who led him| in order to prepare for his downfall. It is
very consolatory to the chnrcli, tliat Ood not merely conquers
its enemies, that even thdr hostile undertaking is under His
guidance, thai tiiey move not hand nor foot but at His command.
"At the end of the years:" this indicates that the

new

catastrophe belongs to a quite

corresponding phrase

at the

the Messianic epoch.

The

As

order of things.

end of the

days^^' so this

land has reference to

its

the

denotes
inhabit-

In so far it may he said that it dwells on the mountains
of Xsrad. ^ Like a rain shalt thou come " (ver. 9) : Gog is,
ants.

as

it

were, the incarnate desolation.^

In the
enterprise

filling

up uf

account of the

this outline, the detailed

given in vers. 10-16, connected with

first

is

general :iiiiiounceuient of

the

which contains the germ

failurei

its

of the following amplification.

Ver. 10. Thus saith the Lord Jehovaii,
to pass in that day, words will

shdt think an

evil thought, 11.

a land of villages
all

;

I will

And

come npon thy

And

say, I will

come upon the quiet

come
and thou
go up against
it shall

heart,

that

sit

securely,

of them sitting without a wall, and they have no bar nor

gate,

12.

To

and

take a spoil

seize

a prey

;

to

turn

thy

and to a people gathered
cattle and goods, sitting on the
navel of the land. 13* Shebay and Dedan, and the merchants
of Tarshishi and all their wild lions, will say to thee, Comest
thoa to take a spoil t Hast thou gathered thy gathering to
seize a prey ? to bear off silver and gold, to take cattle and

hand again on the inhabited
from the heatiien, acquiring

goods, to take a great spoil

?

ruins,

14. Therefore prophesy, son of

man, and say to Gog, Thus saith the Luid Jehovah, In that
day when my people Israel dwell securely, shalt thou not know
it ?
15. And thoa shait come from thy place out of the
farthest north, thon^ and many nations with thee, riding all on
horses, a great gathering, and a numerous army.
16. And go
np against my people Israel as a cloud to cover the land ; in
the latter days it shall be, and I will bring thee against my
^

The meaaing

^'

storm "

is

not ascertained.
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may know me, wbea

land, tbat the heathen

thee before their e}

O

js,

I

am

sanctified in

Gog.

its want of
a peaceful people, a
people of quietness in the land, that in reliance on its God
looks for no earthly defence, in regard to which it must always
be at a disadvantage against the world, while Grod has reserved
to Himself its defence. The perception of this defenceless
state offers the occasion for the undertaking of the enemy.

Vor. 11

(iepiets

tlie

commiiiiiry of God, in

earthly defence or help.

It appears as

They have no conception, tliat among this defenceless people
dwells One who is niiiflitv in tlieir weakness
acrainst whom
To turn the hand again upon
their might is mere impotence.
any one (ver. 12), means always, to make him again the object
of action* In Gog, the world-power, that had before caused

—

desolation, appears

^ Acquiring

anew*

cattle

and goods

:**

the

adapted to the possession of flocks.
Goods are the general to the special, the genus to the prominent species. They acquire with their hands what is requisite

land of villages (ver. 11)

is

for daily need, according to the rule,

The words

shall nut eat.

He who

refer to the

tirst

(xxxiv. 23), to the peaceful patriarchal state.

does not work
book of Moses
Sitting on the

the navel stands for the middle, and this

navel of the land

The height does not suit* That only
meant which gives a charm to the land in the eyes of the
enemy. Those named in ver. IS are simply commercial nations,
the Arabian nations She La and Dedan as representatives of
the land trade, and Tarshish of the sea trade.
Where the
for the best ; comp. v. 5.
is

—

carrion

is,

the eagles gather

where there

;

is spoil,

the traders.

occur before as traders in ch. xxvii. 2^, 23. The
of Tarsbish are designated as wild lions, on account

The Sabina
great

men

of their relentless ferocity, tbat goes hand in hand with the
spurit

of trade

;

comp. xix. 3.

The

question^ in case of afiBr-

This did not need to be
was understood from the cha-

mation, implies joyful participation.

more

definitely expressed, as

racter of
will

tlie

Speaker.

undertake

it.

it

" Therefore

The address

Gog

is

'

(ver. 14)

not to the

:

because Goi^

Gog of

the future

what will happen, if he
Shalt then not
meddle in fatnre with the people of God*
know t**—even this, that my people dwell secnrely* That he
knew this, was the inducement to hb undertaking ; comp, ver*
but

it tells

the

of the present
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17-23.

when He

dispiajs

His incom-

parable glory in his punishment.

In carrying oat the brief intimation of ver. l6, the defeat of
the hostile enterprise-—which formed the theme of the previous
section

—

the intervention of Jehovah

^by

is

depicted in vers.

17-23, and certainly in great strong outlines, to which

is

sub-

joined the further finishing in the following sections.

Ver. 17. Tims saith the Lord Jehovah, Art thou he of

whom

1 spoke in former days by

Israel,

who prophesied in

bring thee npon them ?

Lord Jehovah,
in

my

18.

my

day

Israel

20.

;

and the

tliere will

And

servants the prophets of

it shall

come

to pass in that

to the land of Israel, saith the

fury shall come np in

jealousy, in the fire of

in that

And

when Gog comes

day, the day

my

those days during years^^ that I would

my

wratli^

my nose.

19.

And

have I spoken, Surely

be a great earthquake in the land of

the fishes of the sea, and the fowl of heaven,

beast of the

the ground, and all

field,^

men

and every creeper that creepeth on

that are npon the face of the earth,

quake at my presence ; and the mountains shall be thrown
down, and the cliffs' shall fall, and eveiy wall shall fall to the
earth. 21. And I will call a sword upon him on all my mouna man's sword will be against
tains, saith the Lord Jehovah
his brother.
22. And I will plead with him hy pestilence and
by blood and a pouring rain and hailstones, fire and brimstone,
Will I rain on him, and on his squadrons, and on the many
23. And I will be magnified and
nations that are with him.
sanctified, and made known in the eyes of many heathen ; and
they shall know that I am the Lord.
The predictions of the earlier prophets are mentioned (ver.
17), in so far as in them the victory of the kingdom of God
over the heathen world is announced, as well as the judgment
which the Lord will execute on it. Only when this is known
shall

:

;

does the reference to these predictions accord with the remain-

ing contents of
'

*

is

Luther,

^e section. Among these

omitt^ by
*'

predictions, that of

Ltither.

the cattle on the field," a^^ainst the usage, according to

which the liviDg creatiue of the

field ia the

wild animal, in opposition to

the tame.
* I.uthcr,

in

" the walb," contrary to Song iL Ii, where the word

paiuUeUsm with

standi)

)f^0-

Y
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Joel) in ch.

iii.

3-5, takes the

'Thb follows

first place.

espe-

from the fact that here, in ch. xxxix. 29, as there, the
judgment of the Lord on the rapng heathen power is closely
cially

connected with the ontpourinr^ o( the Spirit on the house of
Israel,

which

is

thereby raised to the full dignity of the cove-

nant people. Even the pictore of Joel, as well as the present
announcement, is comprehensive in its character. As in the
first part of Joel all judgments apon the covenant people, so
in the last part all assaults of the heathen world on the community who have part in the " teacher of righteonsness,** and
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, are combined into one
grand fiLrnre. Along with Joel, we have specially to consider
the i)rophecy in Isa. xxiv.-xxviL, to which the prophet referred
verbally in ver. 8.

Isa. xxxiv.

comes

also into consideration^

as indeed Deut. zzzii., where the announcement of the visitation of Israel

bj the heathen world is followed by that of the
from it But we need not pause for a

glorious deliverance

moment

which the impending inundation
tlie judgment upon the
latter, are announced in a general way.
Special announcements also concerning the invasion and defeat of several
empires^ especially Assyria and Babylon, may be added. For
all these rest on a common ground, which revived them again
after the latest fulfilment has taken place, as soon as a new
heathen power entered on the scene. Venema rightly remarks
on this, that the question, " Art thou he?" presupposes that
the oldest prophets did not speak of Gog under this name.
The phrase "during years" indicates that the pix)phecy of
the victory over the heathen power went through the whole
at the predictions in

of Israel by the lieathen power, and

course of

tipie.

the divine wrath
itself

As
is

in ver. 18, so already in

ascribed to the nose,

to men, snorting with anger

The earthquake in

;

Deut, xxxii. 22,
it manifests

by which

comp,

also Ps. xvüi. 9, 16.

a figure

ver. 19, as the storm in Ps. xviiL, is

of a great annihilating catastrophe in the

human world (comp,

on Rev. vi. 12), in which all has the feeling as if the eaith
were dissolving.
The catastrophe affects only the enemies of

—

God's people comp. 22 (in the wl»ole prophecy, ch. xxxviii.
and xxxix^ all that is heavy and destructive is aimed only at
Magog) ; but it is so dreadful, that the whole world seems to
come to an end ^that all that lives on earth is felt to be

—

-

1

J' .1^

CHAP. ZZZIZ»
affected

by

it

:

cveiy high thing

discriminating whether

it

is

cast to the ground, without

belongs to the enemy or not.

temblc particular judgments

in

to

go out of

^

joint.

bis brother" (ver. 21)

:

The

earth appears ia

One man's sword

shall

one great means hy wbicb

away the enemies of the

king,

is

All

come upon

their operations

the sense, like a universal judgment.

them

339

1-101

be against

God

sweeps

the internal discordi for which

He presents

the natural occasionB. The conmrnnitj of hatred
can scarcely offer successful resistance to these. At the ground
of this lies perhaps the historical example of the event recorded

Chron.

in 2

xx.,

where, under Jehosiiajiliat, the nations of the

wildemesSy combined for the destruction of

Judah

another, so that

name

of the king,

is

J udah,

destroy one

delivered without a blow, and the

the Lord hath jadged,"

is realized*

The

22 are partly taken from the
Egyptian plagues (the pestilence, the blood, the haU), and from
the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah.
In ch. xxxix. 1-16 the description of the fall of Gog is
colonrs of the pictnre in Ter.

continued.

In powerful terms the vastncss of the overthrow

iSeven years the weapons of the
enemies serve the whole people for fuel. Seven months
are they employed with the borial of the dead, and even then
have here the main thing in
the labour is not completed.
the description of the catastrophe, as appears from this, that we
go back to the beginning of the undertaking, and do not begin
is

presented to the view.

slain

We

we had reached

at the

jM.iiit

tion.

Tliis is to

at

tlie

close of the preceding sec-

be regarded as the mtroductioni the remainder

as the conclusion.

And

man, prophesy agwnst Gog,
Lord Jehovah, Behold, X am again^
thee^ O Gog, chief prince of Meshech and Tubal : 2. And I
will lead thee back, and six thee^ and raise thee up from the
farthest north, and bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:
3. And I will -smite thy bow out of thy left hand, and cast
Ver.

and

say,

1.

Thns

thou, son of

saith the

thy arrows oat of thy right hand. 4. On the mountains of
fall, thou and all thy squadrons, and the
nations that are with thee : I give thee to the ravenous birds
of every win^ and the beasts of the field for food. 5. Upon
the face of the field shalt thou fall ; for I have spoken it, saith
the Lord Jehovah* 6. And I will said a fire on Magog, and
Israel shalt thou
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on those that dwell securely

am

that I

Lord.

the

known among my people
that 1

tiie

Israel:

XiOUD atn holy

and "they shall know
make my holy name
and the heathen shall know

in the isles

And

7.

in Israel.

donC) saith the Lord Jehovah

it is

have

flpoken.

9.

And

;

I will

8.

it is come, and
day whereof I

Behold,

this is the

:

the dwellers of the

of Israel shall

cities

go oat and kindle and bum armoar^ and shield^ and targe, bow
and arrows, and band-staff and spear ; and they shall bum with
them a fire seven years. 10. And they shall not fetch wood
from the field, nor hew it from the forests for they shall bum
a fire witli the armour, and spoil those who spoiled them, and
rob those who robbed tliem, saith the Lord Jehovah. 11. And
:

it

shall

be in that day,

I will

give to

Gog

a place there,of burial

and it
bnry Gog, and all
his tumult, and shall call it The valley of the tumult of Gog.
12. And the house of Israel shall bnry them to cleanse the

in Israel, the valley of the passengers east of the sea;^

hinders the passengers

land seven months.

hury

:

and

shall

it

and there

:

And

13.

be

ail

shall they

the people of the land shall

them a name, the day when I am

to

glonhed, saith the Lord Jehovah.

men

apart appointed

14.

And

tliey

shall set

passing through the land, burying with

the passengers' those that remain on the face of the land to

deanse

from the end of seven months

it;

And

15.

shall see a

man's bone, and

have buried
also the

shall

they search.

the passengers shall pass through the land, and one
set

up by

in the valley of the

it

name

of the city shall be

it

a

sign,

till

the buriers
16.

And

Tumulty and they

shall

tumult of Gog.

cleanse the land.

"I

will lead thee back,

here the outline that
that

is, afiiict

and

six thee " (ver.

afterwards unfolded.

is

thee with six plagues, which are

That the plagues there are

zxzviii. 22.

2)

:

we have

^'Six thee^"

named

in ch.

precisely six, leaves

no

doubt of the correctness of this interpretation.* ^ Ravenous
as many as have wings (comp,
birds of every wing" (ver. 4)

—

"

xvii. 23).
i

littiher,

On

those that dwell securely in the isles" (ver. 6)

" the Yslley as they go by the sea to the

east,"

chanusleiistie In the dcoii^nation of the locality is thus left
* Luther,

themaelTes
•

And with them

the bnien.*'

AH that

is

out

Bui the appointed men

an

ilie bnriets.

The meaning "to six**

is

detsmiiiiedlqrzlv. IS.

L.iyai^od by

GoOgI

CHAP. ZXZIX.

the word denotes the islands end coasts.
it

includes only Tarshish of

tion above mentioned,

which

all
is

In the nsnal sense

the partners in the expedi-

the less satisfactory, as

lield

it

only a secondary place, and was counted as a trading people.
It is natural to suppose that the prophet uses the
states

and conntries

in ironeral, islands in

word for

the sea of the

orld.

^^

In this sense islands often occur in the Old and New Testament (eomp. on Bev. tu 14). One reason for so taking them
here is that the expedition belongs to the Jand, as the whole

army

consists of riders, and not a trace appears of ships.
The
proud security" which the inhabitants of the islands enjoy at
home, has led them to the expedition against the peo|)le of God.

Pride in the world goes hand in hand with prosperity.
The
punishment is directed against this expedition. Notlu'ng is
said of

a punishment that

upon the nations engaged

falls

in

it

own homes. With the fire here goes hand in hand the
making known of God*s name among Israel. The fire must
also kindle on Israelitish soil.
The holy name of God (ver. 7)
in their

is

His character, arising from His former

God

tions, as

historical manifesta-

in the full sense, the al>solute, the transcendently

glorious, unconditionally separate

from

all

untruth and impo-

God makes known His name among His

tence.

He verifies His historical character

anew, when

people

He

when

gives His

people the victory over the heathen world that rages against
them. He would profane His name if He were to ahandon
His people continually to the heathen world, as He had done

on account of their apostasy, comp,
by the way xxxvi. 22. " It is come,
the defeat of the enemy announced
8)

in the time of the prophet

xxxvi. 20, though only

and

it

is

done "

(ver.

in the previous passage.

before the

—

The

predicted events

mind of the prophet,

that

he

sets it

past^ as it is the nature of faith to see that

already were.

The

which

it

done.

is

"This

this very prupliccy

9

f. it is

tion,

not an

in all

;

is

not as

if it

the day wiiereof I have spoken" in

comp, especially ch.

evident that

sented to

is

we have to do
Him who speaks

words, in fact, indicate that

not with a patriotic fancy, but with a word of

and

come so vividly
down as already

we

liave

a picture of

xxxviii. 19.
tlie

In ver.

scene of destruc-

but a stay which is prewhich has to wage war with the visible
urgency. In the face of this, the future also

idle play of the fancy,

weak

its terrible

faith,
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The word on which

clothed in the fonn of sight.

to Ivrtf pots 0D| as

it

faith has

were, flesh and bloody to gain an influence

over the fancy, in which

frlglitfal forms so readily take their
would be against the evidence to ascribe a real import
to the specialities, which are so ub\ iously means of representaIn ver. 9, first the general armour (comp. ver. 10), then
tion.

It

seat.

Of

the enumeration of particulars.
is

the armour, only that which

combostible comes naturally into view.

Gog meant

the people of God, and appropriate their land ; but

—

quite otherwise

buried

bury
out

by the people of God^ and

re-

much

of the land as suffices for a grave (ver. 11)*
place of his burial is designated as the " valley of the pas*

ceives only so

The

^he is

to

it falls

sengers," because
road.

The

it

and military
no doubt meant, to which

lav on the great commercial

vallev of i^lemddo

is

Hergt {PaUßstina^ p. 77)
main road of commerce between Egypt and
the Euphrates • . « passes over Karmel at Megiddo (Lejun)."
Megiddoi the very name of which points to battles,^ is celebrated in history as a battle-field. Josiah fell there in batUe
this description eminently applies,

says

;

The

old

way he hoped here most sucwhy he first encountered

against Pharaoh-Necho, whose
cessfully to oppose

him here

;

and

this explains

so far to the

north.

whole country lay east of the

Mediterranean^ the

means nothing, unless a known and celebrated

derignation

valley pretty near the sea

giddo.

:

East of the sea " as the
sea, the

^And

it

is

intended.

This also suits

hinders the passengers:"'

it

is

Me-

a narrow

glenny region, similar to the PTeussengrab, so called
by the Austrians. Such passes are found at Met^iddo. Ilergt,
p. 69, says " Beyond the above described northern part not
pass, or

:

much more

now known

of Karmel than the two passi s that
Megiddo or Lejun over the hills. It is
only known that the range^ abounding in springs, and covered
with trees and thick underwood, is pierced by a hundred great
and small defiles, and is almost impassable.** In this dangerous
locality the prophet makes Gog be overtaken by the divine
is

lead farther east by

judgment.

Megiddo.

All the

In

tliree

marks which the prophet gives suit
Legio, now Lejun, the modem

all probability,

1 LoeuB tuarmanm tfic«noiilnim ; bo it Is e:q)lained by Simonis in the
OnomatHeon^ and by Geaemos after bim.
' DDrv *'sfeop
(Dent xzv. 4), and then in gsnenl, hmder.**
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of Megiddo,

Xrm 17-M.

derived from our passage.

is

responds to the great multitude here.

and

on

fiirthor

is

suppose that the

more

the noisy crowd,

name Legio

natural, as in ver. 16

tlio

arises

Legio cor(The "tumult" here

stirpera midtitudo,)

To

from our passage

the

is

expresslj said, not merely that

it is

named from the noisy throng, bnt also the adjacent
city will receive the name of Hamonah, a great mnltitade.
Men were more inclined to call the city Legio in reference to
the vaUej

is

.

our prophecy, because in the times of the Roman empire they
certainly applied the prophecy concerning Gog pre-eminently
to it^ and eagerly anticipated the time wlien the great heathen
" And
grave at Megiddo would receive the Roman legions.^
it

shall

should

be

to

bmy

them a name"

(ver. 13) : that the honse of Israel
the foe, not the revexse, serves them for fame,

which has its root, however, not in themselves, but in their
Ood. Thehr fame is, that they have a Ood that can deliver
from death, and send dtstructiou on tiieir foes. Throutrhout
seven months the \vhole pco^ile are to be employed with the
burial of the foe.
This time, however, suffices only to bury
the foes lying by one another in a heap in the chief place of the
Even at the end of the seven months the labour con*
defeat.
tinaes.
Thej now choose bnriers, who go through the whole
country to inter the bodies, or rather bones, still to be fonnd.
Appointed men " (ver. 14) pi-operly men of continuance,
who Imve a jjcnnauent office in opposition to a passing iuiiction.
These buriers go through the country " with the passengers:" ver. 15 shows what part the latter have in the burial*
They, the proper searchers, mark the places where bodies or
hones lie ; then come the proper buriers, and do their work.
These bmy the bodies^ bnt not in the places where they are
;

found, but transfer them all to the great heathen grave at
Megiddo.
In tlie new section of the descriptioa of Gog^s overthrow
(vers. 17-24), is detailed that which was briefly touched upon in
ver. 4, that the flesh of the foes, with

section
^

was

From pon

where the camp

^"3 in ver.

Unom.

11 the

Kvxuav

of liolofernes cxtonrls

uxvjuifTi ^EffQcxT,X6\u.
tiiu

whose bones the foregoing

so fully occupied, serves for food to the beasts

So the name

ui Ku&cbiim, tax

of Judith

from BcthuHa

iu;

vii.

3

is

and

formed,

Kvauuvog,

^ iorrj

of the place, Kxfifiupeif according to

Kuniuu miles from Legio.
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Then follow some
on the import of the event.

birds of prey.
tions

KZBKIELi,

genml condudiog obseira-

Ver. 17. And thou, son of man, thus saith the Lord
Jehovah, Say to the fowls of every wing, and to every beast
of the field, Assemble and come; gather around to my sacrifice
that 1 kill for you, a great sacrifice on the mountains of Israel,

and eat flesh and drink blood. 18. Ye shall eat the flesh of
heroes, and drink the blood of pnnces of the earth rams, lambs
and badk% ballocks, fatlings of Basha% all of them. 19. And
ye shall eat fat to sating, and drink to dmnkenness of my
:

which I have

sacrifice

killed for you.

And

20.

ye shall be

sated at niy table with horse and chariot, hero and

all

men

of

Lord Jehovah. 21. And I will set my glory
among the heathen, and all the heathen shall see my judgment
which I have executed^ and my hand that I have laid npon
war, saith the

them.

22.

LoBD

their

And the house of Israel shall know that I am
God from that day and forward. 23. And

heathen shall

know that the. honse

for their iniquity

hid

my

:

the

the

of Israel went into captivity

because they trespassed against me, and I

face from them, and gave

adversaries: and thev

all

fell

them

hand of

their

24. After

tlieir

into the

by the sword.

uncieanness and after their transgressions have I done unto

them, and hid

The

my

face from them.

defeat of the foes appears in ver. 17 under the flgure

of a sacrifice^ after the example of Isa. xxzir. 6, Jer. zlvi. lO^
because the Lord as it were pays Himself by the downfall of
those

who

refused

Him

creature formed after

which

His own, and obtains for Himself the
to His ritrlits from every
His imoffe. either so tliat it aives it to Him,

God must come

sacrifice refused.

the sacrifice, or that

is

He

takes

it.

This

is

the proper

eheremf the contrast of the sacrificei and yet closely related to
it|

so that

sacrifice

it

may

be figuratively designated as a

by blood

is Ikere specially

a sacrificial mealj a communion,

is

sacrifice.

The

intended, because with this

connected.

The communn

cants are here the wild beasts and birds.

In ver. 18 the
Then the whole mixed
heroes and princes are first named.
multitude is denoted by rams, lambs, bucks, and bullocks. The
general idea of enjoyment is to be taken from the previous
words,
Ye shall eat the flesh and drink the blood." The
words fatlings of Bashaui all of them/' refer merely to the
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25-29.

an allusion to Ps.

xxii.

13,

where the

Strong ones of Bashan beset me
The fat oxen of Bashan corre^nd to ihe heroes and

man

complains,

The chariots in ver. 20 come natarally after their
As here hone and chariot, so elsewhere horse and
The
chariot-warrior^ are connected (Ex. zv. 1).

occnpants.
rider,

or

knowledge that the Lord is his God, Israel gains from the
operations of His grace in the battle afjainst Gog and otherwise. The heathen know that the house of Israel was formerly
led captive for its iniquity, according to ver. 23, from the
present glorious proof of the omnipotenoe^ love, and truth of
the God of Israel, which leaves no other explanation of its
former suffering.
In vers. 25-29) at the close of the prophecy against Magog
as contained in the previous section, follows the close of the

whole system of prophecies of a predominantly comforting
Thus the prophet
character, from ch. xxxiii. 21 onwards.

had already

closed large

with a like

sections

zzzüi. 1-20 appears as the close of the whole

finale:

ch.

part; in

first

ch. xxviii. 25, 26, the dennnciation against the neighbouring
nations is separated by a brief dose from that concerning

That

Egypt.

ciation ayainst

hert the close refers not merely to the denun-

Gog, appears from

this,

that the prophet has

here to do mainly with the restoration from

presupposed in the prophecy against Goer,

exile,

That

which

is

this appears

at the close of the whole, rather than the victory over Gog,
is

explained by the fact, that the longing eye of the people

languishing in exile must have been duected at once to this

primary benefit*
Ver. 25. Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Now will
I bring again the captivity of Jacob, and have mercy on the
whole house of Israel, and be jealous for my holy name. 26.
AikI they shall take upon them ^ their shame, and all their
which they have committed against me, when they

trespass

dwelP
27.

and none makes them afraid.
I bring them bade from the nations, and gather

securely in their land,

When

*

Luther, "they bear," \vhich, however,

'

That

25, 26.

this

must be so

The former

reu^l red,

state also

never Fiu^nitu
not " dwelt." ap[n';Lrä from ch. xxix.
^4.

wm oo Buck uudi^turii^ security aa is here

indicated.
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them from

their enemies' lands,

and

am

sanctified

on them

^

in

many heathen. 28. And they siiali know that I
the LoKD am their God, when I led them captive to the
heathen and now gather them into their land, and leave no
the eyes of

more of them there. 29. And I will no more iiide my face
from them, because I have ponred oat my Spirit upon the
house of Israel, saith the Lord Jehovah.
Therefore (ver. 25) rests on the whole system of previoiis
prophecies, and intimates that here their

" Now

"

—under the present

has been

by punishment.

satis-iied

sum

relations, ^Yhen

The

is

my

to be given.

righteousness

ca])tive state, or the

sad condition^ as ch. xvi. 53,
The original passage is Dcut. xxx. 3, <^ And the
^ They take upon
will return to thy captivity."

captivity, denotes the misery or

Job xlü« 10.
Lord thy God

them"

(ver.

salvation

26): the former misery

is

proved by the present

to have been merited punishment,

and

its

origin

from the impotence or malice of God is refuted. Considered
in itself, the misery was a former punishment, but it bee )ine3
what it is in itself when it is displnyed before the world in tins
"And leave no more of them there" (ver. 28):
character.
after the fall of the Clialdean monarchy, access to their native
land was free to

had yet

in

; and those who voluntarily remained
home, and in the temple at Jerusalem

all Israel

Canaan

their

iheir spiritual dwelling-place.
^

Luther, " iu thetn."

heathen.

Comp.

ch.

But this does not come betöre the eyes of the
zxxvi 23, 24, xx. 41.
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CHAFIEKS XL.-XLYm.

OUKTEEN

years after the conquest of Jerusalem,

the destruction of the temple, the desolatiun of the
Innr],

tlip

deportation of

its

Ezekiel

inhabitants,

describes in this section the restoration of all that

and gives at the same time, in ch. xlvii. 1-12, a glance
which from the restored Israel salfs^
tUm for the whole world goes forth in falfilment of the ancient
prediction,
In thee and in thy seed shall all the families of

was

lost,

into the distant fatnre^ in

the earth be blessed."

After the introduction (ch.
of the temple of the future,

xL 5-16;

its

xl.

1-4) follows the description

enclosing walls and

the outer court, vers. 17-27

the proper temple^ ch.

48—xli,

xl.

;

In ch.

4.

its

gates, ch.

the inner, vers.
xli.

28-47

5-11, the pro-

portion of the lateral boildingB to the temple s in vers. 12-14,
that of the rear buildings
said of these stractnres.

In

priests.

vers.

;

in Ters. l$-26, whatever else

In

eh.

zlii.

In

to be

15-20, after the description of the several

parts of the SLinctuary, the proportions of the wliole.
xliii.

is

1-14, the offices for the

In ch.

1—9, the entrance of the Lord into the finished temple.

vers. 10-12,

given.

In

vers.

why the revelation of the second temple is
13-17, the proportions of the altar of burnt-

in vers. 18-27, its consecration.
In ch. zUy. the
prophet tarns from the temple to the priests of the fnture^ to
whom the description of Üie place leads, which formed the
offering;

central point of their ministry, the altar of
ch. xlv. 1—17, the environs of the
tiie priests,

tt

bii rut-offering.

rnple, the glebe

the Levites, and the princes of the future.

xlv. 18-zlvi. 15, the sacred seasons

m

and the sacred

In

land for

In ch.

actions of
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In cfa. zlvi. 16-24, snpplements to the fotegomg.
1-12, an entirely new subject : the waters of the

the futare.

In eh,

xlvii.

Dead Sea

made

are

from the distant

and ülled with

wliolesoaie,

At

stream from the sanctuary.

life

the close the prophet

to the nearer future.

by the
turns

r*

After the temple here

The prophet

follow the land and the city of the future.

describes, in ch. xlvii. 13-23| the borders of the land; then in

ch. zlvüi. the distribution

among

the several tribes, and

how

thej are grouped around the temple, and the dty adjoining it.
Thus all that was lost is restored, and a broad foundation for
liie

hopes of

future

il;e

misery, to the

given to the people languisliing in

iö

worm Jacob

creeping on

tlie

ground.

This great picture of the future belongs to the end of the
literary activity of the prophet.
The only prediction of a later
date to be found in the collection, that in ch. xxix. 17-xxx. 19,

which belongs to the twenty-seventh year of Jehoiachin, while
the present belongs to the twenty-fifth, bears no independent
character, bat

time

when

its

is

only the resumption of an earlier one at a

was approaching.

fultilment

It

was probably

inserted in the collection of prophecies occasioned by the cir-

Our prophecy

cumstances of those times.

simply forms the

conclusion of the second consolatory part of ch. xxxiii. 21 .

at the same time,

it

forms the counterpart to the

description of the destruction in ch.

i.-vii.|

as

it is

But,
great

first

introduced

by the majestic vision of the cherubim in ch. L The cherubim and the new temple, the introduction and conclusion,-^
this is what every one thiiiL» of when the name of Ezekiel is
mentioned.

When

our prophecy

is

usually designated as EzekieFs vision

of the second temple, there

is

nothing to find fault with|

only understood Üiat the designation refers to

minent

part.

Along with the temple, Ezekiel

is

its

if it is

most pro-

concerned in

everything else that seemed to be for ever lost in the Chaldean
catastrophe.

With

the exception of the Messianic section in ch.

1-12, the fulfilment of

all

tlie

rest of the

xlvii.

prophecy belongs

immediately after the return from the Chaldean
So must every one of its first hearers and readers have
understood it. Jeremiah the prophety whom Ezekiel follows
throughout| with whom the very and with which he beguw

to the times
exile.
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the collection of his prophecies connects him, had prophesied
that the city and temple should be restored seventy years after

the date of the Chaldean servitude, failing in the fourth year

Of

of Jehoiakim.

theae seventy years, thirty-two had already

when oar propliecy was delivered.

elapsed at the time

£zekiel

himself had announced, in ch. ladx, ld| that forty years after

the desolation of

E!«fypt,

the nations risited

would return

to their fui iuer state.

according to

cli. xi.

by the Chaldeans

And what

16, the restoration

is

space after the destruction of the temple.
first

is

more obvious,

to follow in a brief

Accordingly the

hearers and readers could not but expect that, with respect

to the restoration of the temple and city, the word holds good
which Habakknk once uttered (ch. i. 5) with regard to the destruction,
I do a deed in your days
and we enter npon the
interpretation with the presupposition that here also the word
of the Lord applies, " Verily I say unto you, Thiü guncratiuu
shall not pass

these thini^s be

till all

fulfilled.'*

What

can be maintained against this assumption rests on
have before us not a foreboding, which
mere appearance.
represents the future in its accidental and indifferent circumstances, but a prophecy, for which it is essential to give truth

We

and

poetry,

which contains a kernel of real thoughts, but does
^how would the holy Scripture shrivel

—

not present them naked

up

if

with

we

should reduce

flesii

it

sad reality, because they
of despair, with bright
life at

thy

to

its

matter of thought!

and blood, that they

a time

Godt

when

If

we

all

—but clothed

be a counterpoise

to the

the fancy, that fruitful workshop

fill

in^n^i^s,

that

may

is

and thus by the word

visible cries aloud.

alleviate

Where

is

now

mistake this characteristic of the prophecy,

that comes out more strikingly in Ezekiel than in any other

prophet

;

if

we

discriiuiiiation,

ascribe a real import to everything without
an incongruity will certaiiilj appear between

the prophecy and the state of things after the exile.

vanishes at once,

and

its

clothing

;

if

we can

and

before our eyes the

this distinction will

first

But

it

distinguish between the thought

be easy,

if

we

place

hearers and readers of Ezekiel, figure

wounds for which the remedy is here proposed,
and at the same time the mental world of Ezekiel the priest,
the circumstances in which he grew up, and the materials
within him for do thing the divine verities which he had to
to ourselves the
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annonnce to the people of Ood. Bat we most regard thia
difltmction as the chief problem of the expositor in the present
Exactly in proportion to the fitness of the solntion
section.

A

will be the value of the exe^cticul result.

here

lies

—

double dancjer

forms what belongs to
thought that which belongs to mere form.

before us,

thought, aiid to

ascribe

to

Let us take a glance

to

from that

at the views deviating

now

According to some, we have here

a model, according
to which| on the return of the people^ the temple should have
been rebuilt,** a building specification by Ävme authority.
But this opinion forgets that we have here to do not with an
given.

—

architect,

— wkli

uue whose department

but with a prophct^

is

not the hands, but the hearts, wiiich he has to awaken to faith

and hope, and walking in the ways of God. It cannot produce
a single analogy from the prophetic region nowhere have the
prophets intruded into the department of legislation, for which
under the old covenant other organs were provided. £^)ecially all the other prophecies of Ezekiel of the time after the
destmcHon bear not a legislative, but a hortatory character.
In particular, the adjoining prophecy concerning Gog and
:

Magog
mere

ieails

us to expect that here also

pictorial description,

which

legislative import to the section.

is

much

To

this is

will

belong to

we

ascribe a
added the obvious

excluded

if

a building according to the specifica*
These suffice only to give play to the imagination.
For a practical end, the most necessary things are wanting.
We have in particular almost nothing of materials, to which so

impossibility of erecting
tiotts

given.

much space is
As a rule, the
and distances

devoted

iii

the description of Solomon's temple.

specifications are confined to the
;

whence those who,

undertaken to give
obliged to draw

literal

like

mere measures

Vilialpandus, have

plans of Ezeki^^s temple, have been

much from

their

building of the second temple^

own

it is

fancy.

Ijastly, in the

manifest that no reference

made to Ezekiel's temple. As the reason of this cannot be
sought in any doubt of the divine mission of Ezekiel, whose
prophecies were admitted into the canon, it can only be found

is

in this, that

men saw

in this prophecy sometliiug else than a

building speciücation.

In the older theology, it w^as customary to regard not
merely ch. xlvii. 1-12, but the whole section (ch. 3d.«-xlviii*),
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There is truth at
Although the restoration of the
ci^ and the temple is first predicted, as it took plaoe on the
retnm from the Chaldean exile^ yet this special annonnoement rests on the general groond of the firm conviction of the
living power and indestructibility of the kingdom of God, the
symbol of which was the temple, according to a \ lew pervading
the whole of the Old and Nesv Testament. And as the prophecy reaches beyond its first fulHlnient, it guarantees that
within the kingdom of God life shall arise out of every death,
^that the old covenant cannot go down without rising again
as a prophecy of the Cliristian church.^

the foundation of

this view.

—

But the fault in the older exposition,
has been lately revived by Dr. Kliefoth, with the addition
that the prophecy here describes not merely the development
and operation of the Christian church in this world, but its
consummation in the next, was this, that it referred the progloriously in the new.

as

it

phecy

and

directly

exclusively

to

the

Christian church, and

excluded the fulfilment in the time of ZerubbabeL It
this opinion so stated, that

prophet has
that,

left

out

all

is

it

xlvii,,

there is not the slightest

reference to the peculiarities of the church of the
that

all

advanced as such

is

The

m

against

consideration of the nearer deliverance

with the exception of ch.

ment, and

is

unnatural to suppose that the

w

is

New Testa-

only imported

;

that

which he depicts is more
intellectual and spiritual than the old," is nowhere verified; and
that in this way we lose the whole substance of the prophecy,
and are compelled to fill up the vacuum thus occasioned with
our own thoughts. It is, for ex., obviously to import and not
to expound, if we are to find in the close of the prophecy,
from xlvii. 13 onwards, "the introduction of the people of
God, gathered by Christ from Jew and Gentile, as a new
statement,

tiie

^'

tlieocracy

manliood, into the perpetual

consummation.^
find this in

it.

Canaan

of the

new

earth at the

None of the first readers of Ezekiel could
They must have understood by the Jordan

simply the Jordan, by the sea the Mediterranean, by the tribes

themselves those

who

still

bore the yoke of banishment.

The

But the older throlocrinns were not withnüt a sense of the Hifficulties
wliieli pressed upon the view, and awaited fuller liirlit in the future.
Starck, for ex., says, Prt mr Dcnm, nt aiiis Ezerhit lit rcvelaiionem meditan'
tibus majorem affundal Uiain^ majora dicendi tt nodos solvemU,
*
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retorn of the people to the old home, the restoration of the

by the sons of
Old Testament form, these are

temple, of the priestly service to be performed

Zadok, of the

sacrifices in the

—

obvious realities; and uothincr lends us to suppose that they are
.

to be regarded as figures belonging to the action of the pro-

If so interpreted, the prophecj
would be altogether vain. The people might then reject the
former .threatenings of the pi ophet also^ because they referred
them to a people of the future, and explained all that cried
Had the prophet
aloud, " Thou art the man," as mere figures.
wished all these things to be regarded as mere ii^ures, he must
have explained this in the clearest inaiincr. The apagogical
argument for this view, drawn from the fact that there is much
that is not found in the times soon after the exile, so that we
must be perplexed about the divine mission of the prophet if
vre ding to these times, loses its force as soon as it is admitted
that a distinction must be made between the thought and its
clothing.
But we do not see how this arijument can be maintained by those who themselves extend the domain of form
much further, and in fact draw upon themselves the charge of

phetic scene of the future.

arbitrary spiritualizing unjustly brought against others.

Finally, most unfortunate is the interpretation, according
which that '^^ational order" is here described, in which
at the end of the times converted Israel, with the church
engrafted into it from the heathen, shall live in the millennial
kingdom." There is not the least ground to refer to the last

to

time a proj)hecy which, rightly understood, has found
filment a few decenniums after

it

was delivered.

Tt

its

is

ful-

mani-

on the clearest grounds, that the delineations of the prophet
have something intentionally Utopian, and much belongs only
to the pictorial. If we neglect this, and are led by a literal
interpretation to overstep the bounds of the Old Testament, we
arrive at veiy doubtful dogmatic results. The restoration of
the tcmpk, the Old Testament festivals, the bloody sacrifices,
fest

the priesthood of the sons of Zadok, can only he expected fcifhin

the bounds of the

New

Testament by a misunderstanding of

the nature of Christ and His church.
these consequences,

thought and
«

pretation,

its

if

form,

we do

at this point
if

we

But

if

we cease to cling to
why the fulfilment

not see

we shrink from

distinguish between the

the literal interis

to

be sought
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Dr. v. Ilofmann says justly in the
Scnjdural Proof: " In the face of tlie fall of the Israelitish
community^ the deflolation of the holy land, the destraction of
God's hoose^ the people needed a promise which assured them
in so cloudy a distance.

of the restoration of all that seemed lost*"

All this is actually
bestowed again upon the people through Qodis grace nndor
Zembbabel and Joshna, Eara tmd Nehemiah ; and with what
gratitude this grace is acknowledged, Ps. cvii. for ex. shows.
It ^M ul d be unreasonable to io-nore tliis restoration, rather than
be led by so manifest a fultiiment of the promise crmtiadicting
all

natural reason, to the hope of the deliverance of the church

from

all

the troubles and sorrows which

THB INTBODUCIION

it

now

—CHAPTER XL.

snffecs.

1-4.

Yer. 1. In the five and twentieth year of our carrying
away, in the beginning of the year, on the tenth of the month,

was smitten, in the selfsame day the hand of the Lord was upon me, and he brought
me thither. 2. in the viaions of God brought he me into the
land of Israel, and set me on a very high mountain, and on it
was as the frame of a city in the south* 3. And he brought
me thither, and behold a maUi whose appearance was like the
appearance of brass, and a line of flax in his hand, and a measuring-rod ; and he stood in the gate. 4. And the man spake
to me, Son of man, see with thine eyes, and hear with thine
ears, and stt thy heart on all that I show thee; for thou art
brought hither that I might show them to thee: declare all
in the fourteenth year after the city

that thou seest to the house of Israel.

There is a far-reaching import in that which is given in rer. 1
The removal into ezile^ and the destroctioii
of the city, with its centre the tem])le, are the points aroond
which the thoughts of Ezekiel and the people move, the difficulties whicli the following vision happily removes.
Both had
the exile, which Ezekiel always
already lasted some time
reckons from the deportation of Jehoiachin, in which he himself was carried away, twenty-five years ;^ the destruction of
the cityi between which and Jehoiachin*s deportation the eleven
simply as a date.

:

i The Chaldean servitude had began seven years before, in the fourth
year of Jeboiakim, in whieh Daniel with his companions was canisd

z
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years of Zcdekiali's reign lay, fourtet;ii years

now high time

that a

to the people of

new and

God waxing

;

so that

it

was

strong staff siiould be oftered

faint iu their hopes.

" In the

beginning of the year^ in the tenth of the month : " the month
did not need to be more exactly defined*

It follows from the
words ^^In the beginning of theyear," that the first month
only can be intended.
In the words^ In the beginning of
the year, in the tenth of the raonth," we have an abbreviation
from Ex. xii. 2, 3, where the Lord says to !Moses and Aaron in
the land of Kgypt, " This month shall be to you the Uiimning
it shall be the first of the months of the year to you.
of months
Speak ye to all the assembly of Israel, In tJie tentJi of Üie month
they shall take to them every man a lamb for a family, a lamb
for the honae."
That eveiy word is taken from this original
passage, is equivalent to an express quotation. That the day
is significant for the thing, appears even from this reference,
and is conürmed by the prominence given to the day in the
words *^ in the self-same day." It is not difficult to determine in
:

what the signilicance consists. On the day when the passover
was instituted in Egypt^ and the people were (»rought, as it were,
within the sacred precmcts of the approachmg redemptioni tbe
day on which after so many centuries the impending new sealing of the redeeming grace of Gk>d was solemnly proclaimed,
the pain of the captivity of the people, and the destruction of
the city and the temple, with which the cessation of the festivals celebrated in the temple was connected, must have been
greatly enhanced ; but at the same time, the hope of deliverance in the believing mind must have been more strongly
awakened than ever, because the ancient Ood still Hved, who
in this deliverance of the olden time had given His people a
pledge of deliverance from all future calamities.
This day
was therefore specially fitted for the new assurance of saving
grace which Ezekiel was now to impart to the people. The
day is significant in other respects. On the tenth day of the
first month were the people led in a miraculous manner across
the Jordan (Josh. iv. 19). Then followed on the fourteenth
the solemnity of the passover, suspended for thirty-eight years,
^the renewed assurance of die saving grace, which the people

—

away. Of the seventy yeuB of the Chaldewi
two had ah'eady elapsed.

siirvitude in Jeremiub, thirty-
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needed in the approaching conflict On the same
day also took place the solemn entrance of Christ into Jeru-

80 urgently

salem

— the inauguration

earn,

by

here as

of Iiis kingdom, which lie wished to
and dying. The day was thus as significant
day on which John received the Apocalypse " I

bleediiit:
tlie

—

was in the Spirit on the Lord's day'' (ch. i. 10); the day of
the resorrection was a fitting day for the reception of the revelation, the fundamental thought of which is, that Christ will
come to deliver His church from death. So also was the day
of the institution of the passover a fitting day for a revelation

which

set fui th the

healing of the wounds whicli were uiiiicted

on the people by the captivity, and the destruction of the city

That even in later times the popular hope of
from the oppression of the world was connected
with the passover, appears from the right of the release of a
prisoner at the passoveri which had heen obtained from the
Kpmans. The prisoner represented in the eyes of the Jews
the people enslaved by the Komans.
There cnn bo no doubt that tlie introduction here stands in
and temple.

deliverance

relation to that of the fiv^t vision in ch*

i.

Common

1-3.

to

both are the fulness in the date, and the mention of the hand of
the liord, and of the vkions of God.

The internal connection of

the two visions, to which the relation of the introduction points,

and judgment, the last
There the propliet encounters the dreams of a God gracious to sinners, and
an immediately approaching future of salvation. Here at the
end, after that announcement has been made, he deals a last
powerful blow i^ainst the second dangerous enemy of God's
is,

that the

first

vision sets forth anger

the healing of the wounds thereby occasioned.

people that

now advances

into the foreground,

—

^the despair,

way of repentance as efFectnally as the former false security. But the
germ of this last prophecy appears even in the first, in the
which averts from treading the divinely

aj}pointed

rainbow which surrounds the ajipearance of tlie offended Deity,
and presents to view the grace returning alter wrath. The
present prophecy is not the last in point of time. The prophecy in ch. xxix. 27 f. belongs to the twenty-seventh year of
Jehoiachin, and is therefore two years later than it. But the
prophet has subjoined it as an appendix to an older prophecy,
in order to close with this great vision of the restoration, in
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of)position to tlie great introductory viflion

The God appearing above

of the

destltictioii.

work of de-

the cherubim for the

and the description of the new temple, are obviously
the two grand pieces in the prophecies of Ezekiel, which are in
their place only at the opening and the close of the whole.
<<In the self-same day the hand of the Lord was upon

struction,

me:** herein verifies itsedf anew the name of the prophet,
« God is strong " he in regard to whom God is strong (p. 5),
He records here that which flesh and blood have not revealed
:

him

to him, which cry in

as in all others,

Gone

is

gone, lost

is

but the Father in heaven who alone can teach to hope where
nothing to hope. Isaiah (ch. viii. 11) was already enabled,

lost|

is

by the strong hand

of the

Lord upon him,

to

procMm

the

to

attempts against the kingdom of Ood.
<<And He brought me thither:** the thiiher floats in the
In the place
air if we do not apply it to the smitten city.
where this once stood is now already a new building, but the

people the vanity of

all

locality is essentially the
IB

same; and

present only for the higher view

city

still

:

besides, the

new

building

for the lower, the smitten

remains.

Visions of

God

(ver. 2) are visions that proceed

from God,

have divine things for their object ; comp, on L 1.
The very high mountain is mount Zion, but not in its present form, the state of humiliation, but in glorious exaltation.
The height is here in fact moral, though, in accordance with

and

clearly

the nature of the vision, it presents itself in a physical foiTn.
It existed already in the times before the destruction of the
temple (Ps, xlviiL 3, kviii. 17). It now returns, because the

Lord
grace.

is

present again

The new

from the

exile

;

it

among His

exaltation

found

its

had

people with His help and

its

beginning in the return

consummation ui the coming of

Christ (ch. xvii. 22, 23).

"And

on

it

was

as the

frame of a city:" the as

points,

as £i2ekiel »o often and so designedly does, to the distinction
between the visionary sphere and the reality, and gives to ex-

th^

positors the 80 often unregarded warning not to transfer
inborn prose to the prophets. Instead of the city there is the

need to substitute anything else without warrant from the
usage, because the building which the prophet here sees is
evidently the substitute for the smitten city in ver. 1. And

less
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we do not need

to say tihat ke has first seen a temple on the
monntuii) and then beside it a city : for there is not the slightest trace of tlio temple beside the city, as also in Ileb. xii.

22

tlio

city

the temple

we must

and
is

iiotliins else is

on the heayenly Zion

;

and that

here included in the city (in the wider sense)

expect from ver.

the central point of the

1,

city.

where the temple obviously forms
Bat the reason which has led to

these false assnmptionsy that the prophet gives the description

of the temple immediately after the introdaction^ and that the
gate in ver. 3 appears to belong to the temple, is remoTed by

remark that the temple forms the proper essence of the
and the city in the stricter sense is only accessory, and
all the more because the temple was regarded as the spiritual
residence of the whole people. The earlier temple also in ch.
tliü

city,

VÜL held

The

this abiolately central position.

prophet sees the form of a city southward, or in the

south. The mountain and the building are southward to one
coming from Babylonia. He lands, as it were, in the most
northern part of the mountain. Ch. xxi. 2 fonus the key, where
all Canaan appears to the prophet as a southern land.
The
north is in Jeremiah and Ezekiel the usual designation of the
Chaldean land ; comp, on i. 4.
The words^ ^ And he brought me thither" (ver. 3), give no
new eventy but only resume that which has been already saidi

to attach to

it

a

new e?€nt-*the meeting with

the angel of the

Lord.

He who is here a man, is in ch. xliv. 2, 5 called Jehovah.
In Zechariah (ch. ii. 5-i7), the angel who measures the future
compass of Jerusalem is the angel of the Lord, the godlike
revealer of

God

;

comp.

CiiriatoL

iii.

p. 265.

It is quite in

order that the Lord and architect of the church (with the

worda

and

He made"

here in ver. 14, comp. Matt. xvi. 18)
and the people the gloiy of

sets before the eyes of the prophet

His futim building; and all the more suitable, because the
angel of the Lord in ch. ix. 10 had appeared to judge the city
and to destroy it, and at the same time, by reserving to himself
the preservation of the pious, while the work of destruction
was executed by him in common with the ministering angels,
had intimated that he had rather deliver than destroy, build
up than pull down.
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Tlie coTTipariaon of

Lord with

tlie

appearance of the angel of the

brass can only refer to the property of which every

one thinks in brassy*—the solidity, the durability, the coonterpart of all softness and weakness ^the power of resnting all
impressions and influences: comp, tlio tubes of brass, Job
and the question of
the trates of brass, Isa. xlv. 2
xl. 18
Job, Is my flesh of brass ? a question to which no man, whatever the angel of the Lord may do, can answer Yes. The
passages Dan. x. 6, ^vhere it is said of Michael, under which
name the angel of the Lord appears in Daniel, ^ His arms and
;
his feet were like glowing brass " Bot. i. 15, where to Christ,

—

;

;

—

the angel of the Lord manifest in the

flesh,

are ascribed

—

feet

unto clear brass heated in a furnace," differ from our
passage only so far as the brass there, because its annihilating

like

effect

on the enemy comes into view, appears as glowing, wiiick
suit the present purpose.
His appearance as

would not

this is quite consolatory to the

brass

the more because

its

church of God, and

earthly representatives have so

little

all

of

and resemble not brass, or iron, or
wax. But when they grow into com-

this brass-natnre in them,
steel,

railiii-

))ut

soft

munion with their hea\ eniy Leader, his brass nature comes
more and more upon tiicai.
The line of flax and the measuring-rod are emblems of the
building activity, and indicate that the angel of the Lord has
here to do with a building. That they appear here in this
sense, and not with a view to a special practical application, is
manifest from this, that the line of flax occurs no more in the
sequel,
the measuring-rod is often applied.
There are
circumstances in which the measuring-line must be applied
for ex., when the circumference of a round pillar is to be
measured but these do not come into consideration here. It

—

is

perhaps not vdthout significance that a line of flax

of,

and

the measuring-rod*

The

is

spoken

angel in Bev. zxL 15 has

golden reed to measure the city, and its gates, and its wall."
The liue is not mentioned, although the dimensions are very
Jireat.

sured
it,

The
witli

where

rod.

opinion that the great dimensions are to be mea-

the line, has here also the subsequent context against

all

dimensions, great or small, are measured with the

Thus the implements only draw the

prophet's attention

to the fact that the following revelation relates to

a building.
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the counterpart to " the instrumetits of destruction,*'

in ch. ix. 1

in their hands.

the lieavenly

The

iniriistcrs

of righteousness have

which the angel of the Lord is
Accordbesides^ not properly a building one.
activity

to put forth is,
ing to Ter. 2| the frame of the cttj already esdsted» He has
the function of an architect who is to introduce a person in^
terested in the building into his finished work, and show him
its

bearings.

"And

he stood in the gate

'

:

at>

the prophet

comes from the north, the gate can only be the north one.

There stands the angel of the Lord awaiting "the son of
man/' whom he is to introduce in the building.

The

threefold

a matter

is

summons

to attention in ver«

here treated of which

is

4

intimates that

of the greatest importance

community of God. To Üiis it is essential that faith in
the indestructibility of the kingdom of God, and in its resurrecIt is this alone
tion fruiii every death, live in it in full puwer.
to the

which

is

her© treated

of,

however dense may be the

ardiitectaral details behind which

it

is

concealed.

veil

The

of
ad-

Son of man (comp« on eh. ii. 1), reminds the prophet of
and his low estate^ that he may grasp the more
eagerly that which is presented to him from iboye to raise him
to a higher ; and reminds the community that they remain not
with the bon of man, but ascend to Him who is mighty in their
dress.

his weakness

weakness.

CHAPTER

XL.

6-16.

The description of the new temple begins in yers. 5-16
with the encompassing wall and its gates.
The description
goes so much into detail to furnish a stay for the imagination
against the visible, which drew the eye to it with so much force,
and pronounced all hope to be loulish. The terrible impreswas to be overcome by the animating image of the restored city, which is painted in all its
details, to he able to cope with die smitten city.
Further on
(ch. zItü. 1-12) are intermingled traces which characterize
the nature of the kingdom of God before the catastrophe, and
show ih'dt the resurrection will be at tlie same tiiiiL' a glorification, or rather will end in the glorification.
But in this section
such traces are wauting ; and the object is simply and solely

sion of the "smitten'' city
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abeadj indieatedy to Impress upon the mind the restorakingdom of God lying on the ground in dnst and
That ia the O(ueater cubit a rcfcn'eiice has been sou'^ht
aslics.
without ground to the snrpassinrr rrlorv of the kinL lum of
God in its new epoch, and that a cubit different from that
of the earlier temple is chosen merely because it was current
If the cubit had
in the prophet's time, will appear hereafter.
then been smaller than the former onoi the prophet woold
have diosen it neyertheless. Besides, the dimensions of the
wall and of the gates are by no means colossal^ so that there
could be iuund in them nin reference to the surpassing glory
And a compensaof the future state of the kiii^dnni of God.
that

tion of the

."5

tion for that

nnmbenu

which

The

otherwise wanting

is

throughout the Old Testament
in this attempty and then

some

obtain significant numbers.
nificant

number

vaiuly sought in the

is

theological significance of

six,

shows that nothing

much

less

artifice

aumbefs

the

than

is

must be applied here to

The preponderance

of the insig^

by which the measuring-rod
is to

ia

presappoeed

is

regulated,

The change

be tr^dned in this way.

is only gained by reverting to the old
which however, accordmg to the prophet, comes into
account only so far that he states the prop<»:tion of the measore
used by him that was current in hb time, to that former ooe^
to which he makes no further allusion.
The commentary of Br. Kliefoth has rendered an.essential

of the six into the seven
cubity

service in regard to the architectonic details in the descriptiou

of Ezekiel, and has

its

special

Many

hitlierto

time.

£?en where we cannot

often the case

weight in this department.

dark points are here cleared up for the

—

^we

agree

—and

first

this is certainly reaey

ackoowJedge in this work an

easentaidi

pro-

gress and a help.

The arrangement
wall in general
relation of
is

;

which

in vers.

5-16

is

systenutic

then the most notable part of
to the

presented to view.

First, the

the gates, the

most prumiucnt of them, the east gate,

First the dimensions of the several parts

of the gateway are laid

down in

order^

inside, the threshold or step, in ver.

their partition-walls

it,

and the inner

from the out-

to the

6; the gnard-rooms with

threshold| ver* 7

;

bordering on the tempio court, and opening into
finishes the gate-buildings, vers. 8, 9«

the porch
it,

which

After the gateway
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follows (In Ter. 11) the measnring of tlie gate in tlie proper
sense, the gate-door, after a supplementary

made on

doors, the situation of wliich

open

remark has been

the guard-rooms, at the end of which are the gate-

to those

is

fixed

by

who have undergone

tliat

remark

:

the doors

the threefold inspection,

and they now step on the inner threshold, then into the porch,
and thence into the court. Yer. 12 refers to a contrivance
which is applied for the deciuTe inspection, at the guard^rooms.
After laying down the measurements of the several parts, comes
the statement of the rehitions of the structure as a whole

13 the greatest breadth of the structure, in

ver.

greatest height, in ver. 15 the length.
is

At

ver.

:

in

14 the

the close, in ver 16,

a statement concerning the arrangement for light in the

which was so important for decisive inspection
and in the last words an aUosion to Him to whom the gate, with
all to which it gave admission, was oonsecrated—the Creator
and Lord of nature.

gate-buildings,

Ver.

and

5.

in the

And behold a wall outside the house round abont,
man's liand the measuring-reed of six cubits, by the

and hand-breadtii : ^ and he measured the breadth of the
and the height, one reed. 6. And he came
to the gate which looketh towards the east, and went up its
steps, and measured the threshold of the gate, one reed in
breadth, and the one threshold, one reed broad. 7. And the
guard-room one reed long, and one reed broad ; and between
and the threshold of the gate, by
the guard-rooms, five cubits
cubit

building, one reed

;

;

the porch of the gate within, one reed.

8.

the porch of the gate within, one reed.

9.

And he
And he

measured
measured
two cubits

and its pillars,
and (this is) the porch of the gitte within. 10, And the guardrooms of the gate eastward were three on this side, and three
on that they had all three me measure : and the pillars had
11. And he measured
one measure on this side and on that.
the porch of the gate, eight cubits

;

;

the breadth of the doors of the gate, ten cubits
the gate, thirteen cubits.

rooms one
*

cubit

cubit,

12.

And

;

the length of

a border before the guard-

and one cubit the border on that

side

;

and

Luther, " every cubit was a haiid-breadth longer thaü a coramoii
;

" whereas EzekieFs cabit

with one then oat of use, by
toaiy were made.

was then the oommon

wMdh the nwssiireiiMnts

one, in contrast

in the ruined sanc-
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the gnard-rooms six cabifa on this side^ and six cubits on diat.

And

he measured the gate from the roof of the gaardroof : a breadth of twenty and five cubits, door
against door.
14. And he made the pillars sixty cubits, and
at the pilkr the court which is around tlie gate.*
15. And
from the entrance-gate to tlie phice before the porch of the
inner gate, fifty cubits. 16« And closed windows in the guard'rooms, and in their pUlars within the gate round about, and
;
likewise in the parting-walls ' and the windows round about
inwards ; and at each pillar palms.
13»

room to

The

its

object of the wall (ver. 5)

according to ch.

is,

xiii.

20,

draw the boundary between the sacred and the profane.
This boundary had a double meaning. To the community it
was a warning not to draw near the sanctuary with unrenewed
hearts
comp. Ps. xv. With respect to God, it guaranteed that
He would eventually separate His people from the world. Because the people of God had neglected the warning implied
in the boundary, as a just pnnishment the boundary was also
to

;

To

in the latter respect destroyed.
succeed(Ml

tlie

the desecration as guilt,

In the pierced wall,

desecration as punisiinient.

the smitten city lay an image of the abandonment of the people

of

God

That

to the world.

in the future, that

Qod

to independence, this

which in

is

this relation will

will again raise

figured

this respect is

by the

be altered again

His reformed people

erection of the

an embodiment of Gk>d*s

new wall,
hdp and

grace, that are to be imparted to the covenant people

The

in spirit.

description of

tliu

wall as such

is

renewed

very brief

while that of the gates, which present a resting-])lace for the
" Outside the
is full.

eye in the uniformity of the wall,
:
house " this indicates that the wall
buildings

the widest sense.

is

ment the measuring-rod

*

all

is

to the

defined.

It

is

containing one cubit and a hand-breadth.

six cubits long,

each

Tlie length of the

" and boforo every projection a court at the pate round
tlxc court of the temple is spokeu of, withiu which

Luther,

about

a ring, enclosing

house^the temple in
Before the statement of the first measure

and areas which belong

whureofi heru

lay the whole structure of the gate.
* Luther,

the passage,

"in the porches;'* Imt
and abo needed less the

these

Jtmred

lights

which was

thehr light

through

specially required

for inspectfon.
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cubit

here defined by reference to a measure

is

The

current.

formerly

cubit with which the prophet measures

haad-breadth longer than the former one.
it was the more needful to give^ because

The
it

is

a

relation to this

had been used

in

the former temple* In accordance with our passage. Chronicles
(2 Cbron.

3) speaks of a cabit " after the former measure.*'
Solomon's temple are given according to this,

iii.

The dimensions of
because

was current

it

at the tiiao of the buikling.

Since the

was
from the Chaldeans. The distinction of a
sacred and a common cubit, which many expositors make here,
is a mere fiction.
Scripture knows nothing of a sacred cabit.

greater cubit meets us

borrowed

first

in Ezekiel,

it is

probable

tlint it

in tlie exile

Moses declares, in Dent. üi. 11, that he measures with the customary " cubit of a man." On Rev. xxi. 17, And he measured
the wall of it, an hundred and forty and four cubits, the measure of a man, which is that of the angel," it was reiuarkcJ in
my Comm. " When an angel measures^ we might expect him to
do so with a measure unknown to us. The remark opposes this
:

thought. Because angels, when they measure, only measure for
men, the man*s measure is at the same time the angeFs measnrey
and the 144 cubits are ordinary cubits.** To the question of Bertheau,
How came the prophet to borrow a measure for the
erection of so peculiarly sacred a building from the Babylonians,

who

stood

ill

Israelites?"

it

his

time so sharply defined over against the

may

be answered that the prophet wrote iubt

for his contemporaries,

For

and wished

to

make

the measurements

purpose the then current, the ordinary
measure, only was suitable ; and it would have been a useless
clear to them.

this

piece of antiquarianism if the prophet had chosen to adhere
to the old one.

the

The

name

the

The
more

building

is

the wall

itself,

which deserves
it.

not important, but the thickness

is,

height of the wall

which

is

as the gate-structures also belong to
is

equal to the height.

The prophet has met tlie angel at the north gate, the one
which he must have reached first coming from the north (ver.
The angel, that he may describe to the prophet the gates
3).
of the wall, proceeds thence to the east gate.

At

chief gate, the relations of all the gates were to

be explained to

the prophet.
chief side.

this, as

the

The east side, that of the rising sun, is always the
To this one turns the face in taking the bearings.
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the east gate, according to ch.

At the

gate

is first

ing, as the sanctuary, into tlie

must

rise as the hii^her

always ra
as

it

avta,

sliii. 1,

the

Lord

enters.

which cannot he wantenvirons of which we now enter,

presented the

stair,

above the profane.

the things above (Col.

appears, within the wall, which

stmctnre from the threshold on

lies

is

iii.

1).

The

churcli

This

stair lies,

a rod broad.

The

is

gate-

After

within the conrt.

the stair comes the threshold in the wider sense, or the gate-

This has the hj no means extravagant breadth of a rod
is as great in many an ordinary dwelling-lioase.
The
one threshold (measured he), one reed
words at the end,
broad," do not imply tliat this breadth was extraordinary, bnt

step.

the step

prepare us for hearing afterwards of another threshold or

another step at the passage of the gate-door, before the porch
into

which the whole gate-stractnre mns, and from which we

enter at once into the court.

From

the threshold at the entrance of the gate-etmetnrey

the description passes to the guard-rooms, from these to the

outgoing threshold,
according to ch.
exclude

all

tlien to

xliv.

The guard-rooms

the porch.

11, 14, occupied

the profane.

The

are,

by the Levites, who

idea here implied is expressed in

Without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whore15 :
mongers, and marderers, and idolaters, and all who love and
make a lie.** Then also in Ps. xziv. : Who shall ascend into
the hill of the Lord t He that hath clean hands and a pure
But in reality only a very limited consequence can be
heart."
Bey.

xxii.

given to this idea, as the church does not judge of the

lieart.

Here only the size of each chamber is stated, and its distance
from the next The details concerning them, their number
and their barrierS| come afterwards. The interval between the
goard-rooms cannot have been open, otherwise the gateway
would have been no gateway: every one who wished to avoid
The
inspection miglit have entered the court by the side.
interval

was

mentioned.

which

is

afterwards expressly

side- walls were, as

is

also afterwards

by a

filled

Such

wall,

tioned, at the front threshold also.

They went from the

menfront

threshold to the gate, where there were no guard-rooms.

the steps lying within the wail

it

took their pkoe.

In

Beyond

the door that was behind the three guard-rooms at the back
threshold they were

^o longer necessary.

The

inspection

was
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^ The guard-room
the article stands gene*
what belongs to the class, and is common to
The measurement is here also very moderate, and there
each.
appears no intention to impress by colossal magnitude. Six
cubits long and six broad
this goes not beyond a monk's cell.^
In vers. 8, 9^ the last part of the gateway, the porch. The
measnrements may refer only to the length of the porch from
east to west The porch is first measured in the narrower
sense, so to speak
the space in it for company ; for this is the
tbere completed.

rically, to indicate

—

—

fii'at

question

:

How much

s])ace

it

afforded for those who, before

went into the open air, wished to stand for shelter against
storm and rain. Then in ver, 9 is the measurement of the
porch given in tlie wider sense. To the six cubits are added
three cubits as an area, which must have been separated in
some way from the principal space; then also two cubits as the
thickness of the main pülars terminatuig the porch and the
whole gate-structure, which formed the majestic egress and
ingress on both sides, so that the whole had a length of ten
tliey

cubits.

Witii the words, "

And

way prepared

witiiin," is the

this is the porcli of tlie gate

for returning to the parts lying

farther towards the front entrance.

After the description of the gateway follows that of the
gate in the strict sense, the proper door.

To

arrive at tlusy the

prophet goes back once more in ver. 10 to the guard-rooms, at
the end of which the door was, and which were inseparably

connected with the door: those ^^llO stayed in the guard-rooms
were properly tlie gatekeepers. The guard-roums are three on

each

side.

Ail the guard-rooms arc of the same

The

size,

already

on both sides of the guardrooms are equal in compass. What this compass was in each
piUaTi is not expressly stated. For this veiy reason must they
be equal to the thickness of the pillars of the porch, which are
fixed in ver. 9 at a cubit.
The pillars are to be regarded as
stated in yer. 7.

pillars also

fitanding in the inner space all round before the wall.
*

JVino may

either

mean inwards, or

1'

or the

at the side of the house, the

temple stractore. Both eome, in fact» to tbe same thing. At all events,
the Tl^ytO forms the contrast to thi» wall outside the house in ver. 5.
AceonUng to ver. 8» it is better to lefer the JVano to the porch thaa
the threshold. Indirectly it leads in any ease to that which immediate^
contrast with the entering threshold.
adjoins the poreh, and plaoes it

m
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gate

lias its

the prophet
present.

16.

significance only for tliose wlio
is

go

tlirougli

within the gate, and can only see what

The

is

;

and

there

object of the pillars appeal^ afterwards in ver.

In yer. 11^ in immediate connection with the gnard-rooms,

are the statements concerning the gate in the strict sense, the

proper gate-door, which obviously adjoins the last guard-room,

beyond the door.
must have been ended before the
entrance was possible and when it was ended, there was no
more reason to refuse entrance. The second threshold has no

so that the back threshold and the porch were

The work

of

inspection
;

meaning, if it lay not at the egress of the gate-door. The gatedoor can the less be placed in the porch, because the porch is
; comp. Matt,
he went out into the porch.*' Besides, on that supthe whole arrangement of the section is incompre-

elsewhere in Scripture the place before the gate
xxvi. 71,
position,

hensible.

The breadth
As

of the door

length at thirteen.

in

a door

is

fixed at ten cubits, the

we cannot speak

in the usual sense, by the length, as the old writers

of length

observed^

—

must here be denoted the height. This may
be explained by the supposition that the gate was lying when
measured. In a door the height must he more important than
the breadth. Thus, to the last number of perfection
the ten
derives its name in Greek from taking in the other numbers
is added the first number of perfection, tliree, which often meets
US as such in the Old Testament: for ex. in the Aaronic
blessing, and ui the thrice holy in Isa. vi., in Ezekiel in ch. xxi.
32, and in our section itself in the guard-rooms. The number thirteen must have a definite ground, otherwise a round
number would be put in its stead. Before every guard-room,

for ex. Starck

—

according to ver. 12,
that the guards

may

is

a border or barrier, a cubit broad, so

step out of tlie

the passengers, without

tliese

guard-rooms and control

having access to the guard-rooms,

by the back-doors of which they

miglit penetrate into the court.

The arrangement presumes that there are impudent people
among the entrant^ who are willing to force an entrance not
allowed to them ; comp. Luke xiii. 24. The statement of the
dimensions of these borders forms the transidon to ver. 13,
where the measures of the borders ai*e to be included in the
collective

measure of the breadth.

After the statement of the dimensions of the several parts^
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follows now, in ver, 13, the statement of the breadth of
\vhol6 gate-buildings«
is greatest,

The measure is

tlie

taken where this breadth

not at the partition-walls or nde-parapets, bat at
It is measured ^from the roof of the guard-

the guard-rooms.

room to its roof)'* that is^ from the end of the roof of the guardroom on one side, to the end of the roof on the other side. The
writer does not speak of different roofs of the guard-rooms on

both

sides.

One

roof covers the guard-rooms on both sides,

and at the same time the

ijatervening gateway.

to be considered covered,

is

That

this is

evident from thisy that there are

windows in the building. These would be unnecessaiy if the
light fell from above*
The somewhat obscure expression^
^ from the roof of th» guard-room to its roof,^' is elucidated by
the addition, " door against door."

The

doors of the guard-

rooms are wliere they go out into the court towards the gateway they were open, and the barriers occupied the place of the
door.
The doors would have been useless, as the guards must
have been at their posts. If the roof was measured from the
pomt where the door was under it^ the extreme end only of the
roof on both sides can be meant.
see here also how the
measurement was obtained. Beforehand it is not natural to
suppose that the angel mounted on the roof, as this would be
so much out of the way that it must have been mciuioned.
There was no occasion for this* He obtained the measure
from roof to roof| when, he measured beneath from door to
:

We

For the door was on both sides under the end of the
That the angel takes the measure with perfect ease, ap<
pears indeed from ver. 15, where he does not measure the

door.
»

roof.

pillars sixty cubits high.

Of

the twcuty-hve cubiLs, ten

fall to

the passage (comp. ver. 11), twelve to the guard-rooms c)n Loth
sides, two to the borders on both sides (ver. 12), so that one

remains over for the outer wall on both sides. If thb be
thought insufficient, it is open to us to pUce the barriers in the
gateway. Yet it appears that their measures are stated for the
purpose of being included in the total measure.
After the statement of the breadth of the structure where
it

is

broadest, follows in ver. 14 the statement of the height

where

it

appears highest

:

the usual height mii^ht have been

taken from the statement of the height of the gate-door in
ver. II.

The

pillars

form

this point

of height^ uk which the
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whole strnctnre ends towards the court, and thus at the end
They are, as it were, the head of the whole,
of the porch.
that which the tower is in our churches, striding and pointing
towards heaven. It is said, not he measured as elsewhere^ bat

The

he made.

height of sixty cubits was too great to be con-

So

venientlj measured.

when he who here
In

fact,

We

the prophet goes back to the tune

eaqplains

though not

the boilding to him prepared

literally,

^'he made*'

is

not said

this is

"he

not to be imported into the word.

but

fixed,"

"he made."

It is

This, according to

To

usage, can only refer to the construction.

it.

made.**

measure to the

are to think of the angel stating the

prophet; yet

^he had

all

the statement

that the pillars here referred to immediately adjoin the court,
in contrast with the pillars that were spoken of in ver. 9, is

attached the notice, that the gate in the wider sense^ or the
whole gate erection, was sorronnded by the court, which eonld
not be otherwise, because it began at tke wall surrounding the
court, and so was entirely 1>tnlt into it.

In

ver.

on the statement of the greatest breadth and

15,

height of the gate-buildings follows that of
fifty cubits that

into

which the

its

Of

length.

the

begin from the end of the breadth of the wall,

stair is bnilt,

twelve go to the two thresholds^

eighteen to the three gnard-rooms on each side, ten to the inter-

and ten to the porch. The door-opening in the
marked out as the starting-point of the iiicasiircment.^ Agate in the usual sense, a door (comp. ver. 11), was
neither at the entrance nor at the end of the whole structure.
We speak also of a rock-gate. The end is the end of the
porch, and the door-opening given with it towards the court.^
In Ter« 16 is explained how the gateway receives its light,
vening

walls,

entrance

is

—an important matter^ as
tion of the passengers.

light is requisite for the sharp inspeo*

The gateway obtains

windows in the guard-rooms and
^

priK^f the reading attested

by

future of the Terb nnK, to come,

very common.
tuted
*

!it

till

111 ilie

in ;u 0

liuii id

ii

The
I)

the

is

mss., Lb

new form

cletmitioiis of the e^^^ress

omitted, as

light

by

closed

Tiic win-

an adjective formed from the

a formation from the Sd fut. which is

Mji^oretes were pn:^zled

,vn hantl

its

in the äidc-walls.

by

ftuck

a foxm, and

substi-

p.n'Js.

ami

tlie

end

tlie

often the case with the relative

from and
word when the rela-

prepositions

dear.
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This would contradict the
must have no other passable open-

dows oould not be quite open.
natare of a gateway* which

by the guards. On the other hand,
dosing can only be partial, only extend so far as to
prevent leaping through, lies in the desiijn which the windows
Windows completely closed would not be windows at
serve.
ing but the door watclied
that the

The

admission of light mnst not be hindered hj the
In Solomon's temple, according to 1 Kings vi. 4, the
windows were closed by beams.
How the closing is here
effected, is shown by the words " and in their pillars."
These,
which were already mentioned in ver. 10, and here first receive
all.

closing.

tlieir ([cfinitiun,

stood hciOn- the windows, so tliat only a small,

sides.^
The windows
were not merely in the guard-rooms, in
which we are to suppose the open windows lying beyond the
cognisance of the prophet towards the court, through which
light entered, but also in the nde-walls between the guardrooms (and next the thre.sholds, vers. 22, 25), %vhicli are, in
fact, already mentioned in ver. 7, but which ai'e here first
denoted by a term of art, the meaning of which, after vers.

not passable, opening remained on both

closed

by the

7, 22, 25,

from the
the

pillars

By

cannot be doubtful.
It

court.

pillars.

is

these the light

That whole palms

from the

mte

the

direct

What

by

besides the pillars are meant,

and not ornaments of palm-leaf work on the
appears from ver. 26.

came

further mentioned that palms stood

pillars themselves,

these palms signify,

is

manifest

Append. Part ii. They indicate that
a buildinj» which is consecrated to the Lord

discussions in
leads^to

of creation.

It corresponds with the merely introductory cha-

is here represented not by
the animal world, but by the lower region of the vegetable
kingdom, of which the palm is king. All other explanations
of the palms sever them from connection with the other passages
in the description of the temple, where the palms are insepar-

racter of the gate, that the creation

ably connected with the cherubim.,
of the Temple by the Prnphrf Fzik iel^ Baßel, 58)
pillars, by means of which tlic windows are
an alabastt r plate from Kuynnjik (Fergussou's Jlanäbooh

Balmcr-Rinek

*

(

Vtsion

says, " Of the anangeiucnt of

aa

it

were

latticud,

of ArchUccturey

p.

IhU) gives a

surpri.sini^

example."

Fergusson that the sculpture represeuta a palace

It is conjectured

by

of 6amaria| Jerusalem, or

Vau.
2

A
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Having
built into

said of
its

17-27.

arriTed in the outer eoart throagh the east gate
the prophet iiere states what was further to be

it,

He

it.

pavement

speaks in vers. 17, 18 of

its

chambers and

gives in ver. 19 the distance from the east gate

;

of the outer court to the east gate of the inner courts and

thiu induectly the measniement» of the whole coart; then

tum»

in vers*

20-23 to the north

gate,

and

describes its rek-

and likewise in
24-27 to the south gate. The description of the enter
court by its gates is thus completed. For on the west side,
for reasons hereafter appearinrr^ there was no gate.
Yer. 17. And he brought me iato the outer courty and
behold chambers, and a pavement made for the court ronnd
abont: thirty chambers bj the pavement* 18. And the pave*
roent was by the side of the gates, over against die length of
the gates, the lower pavement.
19. And he measnred the
breadth from the point of the gate of tlie lower (coiu t) to the
front of the inner court without, a hundred cubits the east aiul

tions as corresponding to those of the east gate,
vers.

the north.

20.

And

the gate wliieli was toward the north of

the outer court, he measured in

length and in

its

breadth.

And

and

its pillars

and

first

gate:

length was fifty cnbits, and the breadth five and

twenty
•

its

21.

its

its

guard-rooms, three on this ude and three on that

its

cnbits.

its side-walls

22.

And

its

were after the measure of the

windows, and

its

palms, after the mi asuie of the gate that

east

;

and they went up

walls were before them.

into

23.

it

by seven

And

fde-walls,
is

steps,

and

towanls the

and

its

side-

the inner court had a gate

over against the gate to the north and to the east; and he

measnred from gate to gate a hundred cubits. 24. And he
bronght me toward the sonth, and behold a gate toward the
sonth : and he measured its pillars and its side-walls by those
measures. 25. And there were windows to it, and to its sidewalls ronnd about, like those windows; the length fifty cubits,
and the breadth five and twenty cubits. 26. And its ascent
had seven steps, and its side- walls were before tiiem ; and it
had palms, one on this side and one on that side, by its pillars.
27. And the inner court had a gate toward the south; and
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gate to the gate towaid the south a

The prophet sees (ver. 17) in the court, chambers and a stone
The chambers go before^ and we thence conclude
that they lay near the snmnnding wall which forma the
pavement.

It is to

nataral starting-point for the examination.

be snp«

posed that the chambers were attached immediately to the wall

many

behind, Hke the churches in

formed

tlu

ir

old towns;

or the wall

Of

back-wall, as in the htm^e of Rahab.

both

and the stone pavement it is said that they were
round about the court.^
This is to be understood with a
limitation.
In the relation in which the chambers and pavement stand to the gates, the west side> which had no gate^ cannot come into account. The nnmber of the chambers is fixed
at thirty, and it is to be supposed that these are to be equably
distributed among the tliree gates, and that they, as far as
they extended, oc(.ii|iio<l the whole space from one gate to
the chambers

another.
That the chambers might be very sp:u us, is shown
by 1 Sam. ix. 22, where thirty persons sit at table in such a
chamber. The court was the abode of the whole people ; and
as it was uncovered, there must have been considerable apartments for refuge from storm and rain (Isa. iv. 6 Ezra x. 9
Jolm X. 2)3), in which respect the paveniuiit ^viLll the chambers
come under one point of view when it was dirty they retired
ii

;

;

to the pavement, but especially to be able to respond to the

command

to rejoice before the

and drink before

Him (Luke

Lord (Deut.

xiii.

26).

xii.),

and

The chambers

to eat

stand in

relation with the sacrificial kitchens afterwards mentioned.

them were prepared the

sacrificial feasts, to

to the above passage of Deuteronomy, a considerable

— sons,

of persons were often invited,-

In

which, according

number

daughters, men-servants,

maid-servants, the poor Levites, anci other persomv rniserahik'^.

They were

tlie

agapce of the

Old Testament,

tlie

type of the

Jeremiah wishes, according to
XXXV., to entertain the whole house of the Rechabites with
wine in suck a chamber of the temple.
have so little
reason to limit the chambers in point of space, that the question
is rather whether they did nut cunsist of several stories, which
ii^apcs in the Christian church.

We

*
^C^y, tho pr\rtic. masc. sing., doea not agree with flBVn. and
refened to the whole of tha ohambeis and the stone pamnent.

is

to be
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is

the more probable, as

expressly affirmed of the priests*

it is

That every chamber was a separate building, although they joined one another, appears from this, that the
prophet could not otherwise have observed their number from
the outside.
The chambers were beside the stone pavement;
they stood not upon it, but they opened on it. This is shown
by the preposition, which cannot have been pat here negli*
gently, and by the nature of tlie thing we only pave under
and the prnplitt
the open air (2 Chron. vii. 3 and Esth. i. 6)
could not see what was under the chamberS| but only what was
before them. The pavement, accord infr to ver. 18, was by the
cliamLers.

:

;

side of the gates, over against the length of the gates t

it filled

the whole space from where the chambers terminated to the

end of the gates

so that if

;

we

give a depth of twenty-five

cubits to the chambers, twenty-five cubits were occupied

the stone pavenient.

The lower pavement

is

by

so desifjnated in

reference to the court of the priests, whicli was higher.

The

pavement by the
fizekieFs whole description is
expositors of their own fancy.
His whole view is to present a support
averse to such things.
to weak faith despairing of the kingdom of God, to oppose to
the sorrowful "judged" a joyful *^ delivered."
The starting-point f or the iiiea.-urement in ver. 19 is the
end of the <:ate of t]ic lower or outer court,* the tnJ, the
elegana etpretiosum has been ascribed to

tliis

—

boundary, of the inner court

:

the

without'' belongs in reality

to the starting-point as well as to the end.

The

determination

here receives a necessary supplement in vers. 28 and 27.
is

there expressly said that the end was not the court
gate,

its

iiinci'

which

is

indeed evident of

itself,

itself,

as the door of the

cuuit, whicli extended litty cubits into the outer,

formed an integral part of the inner; and

It

bnt

nhwidv

would not
remain outside of the inner court when he had measured its
The distance between the two gates is a hundred cubits.
gate.
To get the breadth of the whole court, the fifty cubits of the
tlie ;iiii;el

outer gate and the fifty cubits of the inner gate
*

IVn.

him

The fem. njinnn cannot
It

if?

must be added.

refer to the gate, but only to the omitted

characterii^tic for the priest Ezekiel, that " the

at once the

lower court; comp, on

cli.

viii.

IJ,

lower" is with
where "the inner"

hkewise stands for the inner court} aocordiDg to a breyilo^odnoe usual in
sacerdotal speech.
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cubits,

a very moderate extent.

still

the east and the north "

The remark,

— that

such measure

is,

applies not merely to the gate in the east, but also to the gate

in the north, so that there also the distance from the end of the

onter coort gate to the beginning of the inner cenrt gate was a

hnndred cnbits
this, as in

—leads

In

to a description of the north gate.

the fulluwing description of the sonth gate,

is

ob-

served the method -which we usually find in the Old Testament,

and

—

particularly in the ürst chapters of Genesis

ch.

10

19, iz.

ii.

mechanical

:

—

^in

repetitions.

These are never

for ex. in

literal

and

several parts are omitted, as here the porch is

wanting ; in the south gate also tlie guard^rooms.
In the
arrangement there is less completeness than in the fundamental
passage, which is thus not made superfluous, to which rather the
Some new traits are added,
reader will have occasion to refer.
to give tlie charm of novelty to the repetition, and to prevent
.

dulness in the reader.

That the

side-walls

mentioned

ver. 21

in

are noticed a

second time in yen 22, has its ground in this, that in the close
of this verse side-walls are spoken of to complete the descrip«
tion of the east gate, which are not there expressly menttoncM].

That

tlescription mentioTi« d oidy those side-walls which were
Here we see that the entrance
between the guard-rounis.
threshold also was provided with side-walls, which we must

expect beforehand, hecause

it

was within the

court,

and

tlius

could not be open, unless the whole design of the gate-structure

were to be defeated.

After the remark, presenting also a

had seven steps, it
:
walls were before them " before the
trait|

that the stair

into the wall,

was

tlie

is said,

stair,

^ and

new
side-

which was built

threshold or step; there, according to

remark, the side-walls took their beginning.

thi.s

its

For

it lies

obviously in this remark, that the side-walls began equally with
" Over against the gate " (ver. 23) : the
the end of the stab.

gate

is

that of the outer court, with which the prophet has to

This gate at

do.

its

end was separated from the beginning of

the gate to the inner court, as in the east gate, by a hundred
cubits.

In vers. 24-27 the south gate.

**By those measures"
" Windows

those given at the east gate and the north gate.
to it

and

to its side-walls

(ver. 25)

:

the chief place of the
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accordint:^ to tlie measured description of the east
was the guard-rooms, whose occupants needed the light
for the discharge of their function.
The side-walls also had
In ver. 6 it was said
windowAi Ver. 26 gives a new trait
with surprising brevily, pointing to a fuller explanation to be
expected afterwards, ^ and by the pillar palms.*' This ezplanfrWe learn that by every pillar stood two
tion we now receive.
Whether this
artiiicial palms, which put it between them.
applies to all the pillars, or to the two main pillars in ver. 14,
which formed the completion of the whole structure, and
immediately adjoined the eourty is not clear ; but the latter is
most probable.

windows,
gate,

CHAPTEB XL.

28-87.

After the description of the outer court follows that of the
inner.

As

First, the gates.

these are built in the

those of the outer court, ail that

is

necessary

is to

mam

like

bring out

Yet still even here some elements are touched
upon for the first time that were passed over there ; for ex.
ver. 30 ; and a variation from the gates of the outer court is
discovered at least in the number of the steps.
Ver. 28. And he broiij^ht mc to the inner court bv the
south irate and he inea.sured the south gate by tliosc measures;
29* And its guard-roomsi and its pillarsi and its side -walls,
according to those measures and there were windows to it,
and to its side-walls round about: the length fifty cubits^ and
breadth twenty and five cubits.
30. And side-walls round
about, the length five and twenty cubits, and the breadth fiv«

this likeness.

:

:

cubits.

31.

And

and palms by

its

side-walls

its pillars

;

and

its

were toward the outer court^
ascent had eight steps.
32.

And he brought me to the inner court toward the east and
he measured the gate according to those measures. 33. And
its guard-rooms, and its piUars, and its sid&^walls, according to
those measures ; and there were windows to it, and to its sidewalls round about : the length fifQr cubits, and the breadth five
and twenty cubits. 34. And its side-walls were toward the
outer court, and palms by its pillars, on this side and on that :
and its ascent was eight steps. 35. And he brought me to the
north gate, and measured according to those measures ; 36. It
:
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had its guai'd-rooms, its pillars^ aud its side-walls, and windows
loimd about the length fifty cobits, and the breadth five and
twenty cubits. 37« And its pillais toward the enter court, and
palms by its pillais, on this side and on that : and its ascent
was eight steps.
In the outer court the prophet had at length inspected the
:

south gate.

This

the reason that in the inner court he

is

makes the beginning with the south

gate,

which

vfoa

next the

south gate of the outer cour(, although the east gate herei as
in the outer oourt^

was the

principal one.

Yer. dO gives the length and breadth of the side-walls, and
The length round
thus completes the former description.
about the gate, or the gateway, so far as the side-walls reached
in their whole extent,

is

fixed at twenty-five cubits, the half

of the total length of the gateway aiüuunting to fifty cubits.

This measurement

The

is

in

harmony with

the funner statements.

side-walls are expressly mentioned at the intervals between

the guard^rooms (comp. ver. 7 and ver. 16)| the length of which
was fixed at ten cubits; then at the thresholds (vers. 22, 8fi),

which together make twelve cubits ; then there must have been
llic porch, which, as such, must not have been
open at the sidus. Yet the side- walls will have belonged to the

side-walls also at

porch only

minating

in the strict sense, not to the space before the ter-

pillars,

which, as such, was separated from the proper

porch by this, as it seems, that it was open at the sides. Thus
of the porch only the six cubits in ver. 8 come into account.
From the twenty-eight cubits thus obtained is deducted the
space which the walls of the gnard-Tooms occupied. Sach
Aval's there must have been specially for tho guard-rooms, as
tliey

were broader than our

side-walls, whicii therefore could

These

not take the place of side-waHs of the guard-rooms.
side-walls of the guard-rooms

must be reckoned

cubits, which, according to ver. 7,

into the five

were between the guard-

rooms, and into the six cubits of the threshold.

If

we

reckon

these walls of the guard-rooms at three cubits on the whole, we

have our twenty-five
cubits.

They

witli the f];Tinrd-rooms.

six

cubits.

The

breadth

is

stated at five

could not bo narrower, not to contrast too

The

much

breadth nf the ^ruard-rooms was

and a half or seven and a half cubits, so that they proand a half or two and a half cubits before the side

jected one
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As a bulwark of five cMts
Ter« 13»
mast have been useless, we may suppose a wall on both sides
towards the gateway and the court, and a dark space within,
if we wish to draw the thread further where the prophet does
pmpeto; comp* on

not decide.

Ver. 31 states further, in reference

to the side-walls, that

they went into the outer court, into which

ail

Then he touches on

inuer oourt were built.

the gates to the
the end toward

the inner court, the pillars with their palmsy which in the inner

gate as in the outer enclosed the porch, and between which

they went forth into the inner court, and on the commence-

ment

of the gateway, which reached farthest into the outer

To

court, the stair.

this

are given eight stops,

As

with the seven in the outer gate.

the

in contrast

number

eight has

no import elsewhere in the Old Testament, it is here to be
regarded merely as an advance on the nnmber seven, a hint

—

of the superior dignity of the inner conrt, which, with
of burnt-offering, rises

still

its

altar

higher above the outer court than

this does above the profane exterior.

In vers. 32-34 the east gate.

shows that

this

means where the

the inner court belonged to

it,

"

And

A

inner court towards the east."

east gate was.

the south gate of the inner court to
is

to the

Tlie gates of

although they lay without

Hence the meaning

the outer court.

me

he brought

comparison with ver. 28

is,

its

the explanation appears from ver* 35

:

he brought

east gate.

it

in

me from

That such

he brought

me to the

north gate.

The

nnrtli gate, in vers.

the prophet

is

brought

last,

35-37, forms the
because to

notabilities of the inner court, to

it

close.

To

this

alone belonged the

be described in the following

arrangements for the slaughter of the victims, and
the preparation of their flesh. Ver. 37, as yer. ftl, places the
pillars at the one end, and the stair at the other, over against it.
That the pillars in which the whole structure ended belonged
to the outer court (they occupied the two last of the fifty cubits,
which tlie gate-structure of tlie inner court reached into the
section, the

outer),

it

was the more suitable

to

remark, because they passed

immediately from these into the inner court*

As

the stair rose

eight steps above the outer court, the whole gateway naturally

must have been

raised so far in regard to the outer court, so
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that they entered at the end on a level into tie inner conrti
which was higher hy the extent of the eight steps ahore the
outer court.

All gets iuto confuslou,

if

we

forget that the

order of the several parts in the gates of the inner court waa
exactly the
t1ircshoId|

same

as in the gates of the outer court

—

stair, first

There

guard-roomsi second threshold, porch.

the least tenahle ground to depart from this order.

was

a

to he

variationi the prophet

most have

set

it

is

not

If there

forth in the

dearest and most indahitahie terms*

CHAPTER XL.

88-47.

In these verses we have what is noteworthy in the inner
: the arrangements regarding the victims

court besides the gates
(vers.

38-43) ; the chamhers for the singers

size of the conrt

and

;

lastly,

its

(vers.

44-46) ; the

crown, the altar of hnmt-

offering (ver. 47).

And

whose door was at the pillars of
wash the burnt-offcrinjx. 39. And in
the porch of the gate two tables on this side^ and two tables on
that, on which to slav the burnt-offering, and the sin-offering,
and the gniltnifferiDg. 40. And at the side without, for him
that goeth np the way of the gate to the north, two tahles ; and
on the other side of the porch of the gate, two tahles. 41.
Four tables ou this side, and four tables on that, by the side of
the gate
eight tables on wliicli they slaughtered.
42. And
four tables for the burnt-oöering of hewn stones,^ a cubit and
a half long, and a cubit and a half broad, and one cubit high,
on which they lay the instruments with which they slay the
bomt-offering and the slain-offering. 43. And the ledges of a
hand-breadth are fastened within' round about; and on the
tables was the fiesh of the offering. 44. And outside the inner
Ver. 38.

the

rrates

:

a chamber,

there thev

;

*

Lutber, " were of

hewn

mistakipg the import of the

stones
^

in

afterwarcle,

^JVy*'\^,

on

this table in contrast with that of the table in vor. 41.
)

as for a

now,"

new seuiencd

wliicli

they laid

wliich serves to put the object of

Böttcher,

after a pause of thought, thereupon

*'

— they

With
shall

etc.

* Littheri
wbereu T)'*^ re!en to lAe tables wliich
bent inwirds
stood within the gate-structare, in the pordi iltdf, in opposition to the
the pordL
taUes without^

f

Mde
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gates the chambers of liie singers in the inner conrt, which

was

at the side of the north gate,

south

:

one

nortli.

And

45.

is

towards the

he spake to me, This chamber, w hose front

toward the south,
house.

and their front towards the

at the side of the cast gate, fronting

is

And

46.

is

for the priests, wlio keep the charge of the

the

chamber whose front

is

toward the north,

who keep the charge of the altar : th^ are
of Zadok^ who of the sons of Levi come near the Lord

for the priests

the sons

47* And he measored the coort, a hundred
and a hundred cubits broad, s(][uared ; and the altar

to minister to him.
cubits long

was before the house.

The

description of the arran^cmenls concerning the offer-

iu and by the north gate, begins in
chamber for washing the flesh, because this
lay most in advance* The prophet had already, in Ter. 37,
reached the extreme end of the north gate/ the two pillars
which closed. To these he had opposed the stair, which
fonned the beginninj» of the whole doorway. Here he returns
to the pillars occupyin«^ the place of the tower. Hard by thesö
lay the chamber for cleansing the flesh, the last stage which
the sacrifice had to pass through before it was laid on the altar«
The pillars are spoken of as a whole, althongh the door of the
chamber could only adjoin one of them. It was not designed to detemune more exactly the situation of the chamber.

were placed

ingi as they

Ter. 38, with the

The

pillars are

characterized as gate-pillars, as distini^uished

from other ill iis in the interior of the gateway, by which the
windows were closed comp. ver. 16. By the gate is here
j

;

designated the gate-opening, as in ver. 15.^

A

proper gate

could not be in the porch, the nature of which was to be open,

form a space before the gate. The bumtH)ffering, as the
most excellent kind, h&ee represents the whole class of offerings : in Ter. 39, the sin-offering and tiie guilt-offering are
named along with it ; in ver. 42 the slain-ofteriug and in ver.
43 stands the general name for all offerincr. Accordinjr to
many, arrangements are described here, and in what follows,
that were found alike at all the gates* But there is no reason
to

;

'

D^J?C*n, the gates, 6t{in<ls, -with omission of tlie prr|iosition, for nl the
The pillars only of a delinit<j gate, the
as they were at the gates.

plates,

north gate, are spoken

But these are denoted iu a generic way as
them from tboee in the interior.

of.

gate-pillan, to dirtioguiBh
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for this assumption, as here the north gate only is spoken of
the gate in ver. 39 refers to the expression^ " And he brought

me

and in vers. 40 and 44 the
According to the old pr^
on the aide
were to be slaiti
and there, according to
11)

35

to the north gate^" in ver.

north gate

;

expressly mentioned.

is

scription of Mosesi the offerings

of the altar northward" (Lev.

the statements of the

i.

;

Talmud

(Böttcher), the arrangements

for slaughtering continued in the hiter temple.

From

the pillars at

end of

tlie

tlie porcli,

beside which ^vas

the chamber for cleansing the flesh, the consideration of the

arrangements for offering turns to the porch itself, in which
fonr tables stand for slaaghtering ^two on each side. The

—

slaughtering

is

here to be taken in a wide sense, so as to in-

Accord-

elnde the whole preparation of the flesh for offering.

ing to ver. 43, the flesh lay on these tables, and they were

provided with ledges, that in the separation jK tiiing might
It appears that the

off.

outside the porch;

fall

proper slaughtering was performed

and the proper

slaughtering-tables were

The communicaand in was the easier, because the porches at their
ends had no side-walls* We have to suppose Üie tables placed

those standing there, according to ver. 40.
tion out

at the end, close to the egress into the inner court

Fonr

according to ver. 40, without, in
door of the north gate. He

otiier tables stood,

regard tu him

who went up

to the

that passes the whole gateway

thus designated, because the

is

door was, for every <me that entered the way, the chief point.

Thus

it

is

meant that these

tables lay outside of

taken in the interior of the gateway.
the porch^ on both sides of

—

ii^

The

^thus in

the boundary of the inner. This

a

position

tables stand without

the outer court, hard by

» the place where the

slaugh-

was done.
Ver. 41 sums up the tables named, for greater clearness:
there are eight of them in all
four on the one side of the
gat^ two of them within and two without, and four on the
tering

—

other.

Besides these eight slaughter-tables^ the prophet sees,

according to ver. 42, four other tables for the bumt^fferin^
so designated because they also stand in relation, though more
distant^ to the sacrifice, for depositing thereon the instruments

used in slaughtering

—kni\ts,

etc.

That the

buiiit-offering

stands here as a representative of ofierings in general,

is

clearly
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where bai'nt-offerings and
named, which so often together denote all
kinds of offering; on which it is to be remarked, that to the
bnmt-offering in a wide sense the sin-offering and goilt^ffering are reckoned, that have this in common with the bnmt-

sbowa by the

close of the verse,

slain-offcrlngs are

offering in a strict sense, that the offerer docs not partake of

them, no coiiiuuuiion

is

connected with them, as

is

the case in

Those who have put in place of the burntofering the ttair, neglect the usage, and bring all into conThe whole apparatus for the offering is found at the
fosLon.
egress of the inner gateway, near its opening into the inner
If we take away the
court, in which the offerings were made.
the slain-offering.

stair,

mcnts

the position of the fonr tables designed for the instmis

not precisely marked: but this

is

follows at once of itself from their dcsiiin.

not necessary;
Tliov

stood close by the proper slaughter-tables, that

might be at hand, one by each

tiie

mmt

it

iiave

instruments

These tables are of stone,
while the proper slaughter-tables were of wood, which was
suitable for cutting up the flesh. There are twelve tables in
all, according to the number of the tribes of Israel, and in
liaiinony with the number of the victims in Ezra vi. 17 ami
viii. 35,
" twelve he-goats" and " twelve bullocks," after the
number of the tribes of Israel. In ver. 43 we have the borders
or ledges, with which the tables standing " within," inside the
pair*

—

porch, in contradistinction to those without (ver. 40), were provided ; and certainly round about, so that the ledges went round

the tables, to keep the pieces
has been asked,

**How was

when cut up from

falling off.

the ledge enclosure worth so

It

many

words?" But the very going into details aj)parently so niiiuiti^;
showed how^ clenrly and sharply the prophet in faith looked
into the not-being as being, and was well fitted to draw away
the minds of the people from the fixed look at the smitten city.
We must mdeed always keep in view the object of the prophet,
to set up an interim temple for the imagination, in which they
might expatiate as long as the real temple, and with it the
kingdom of God, lay in ruins.
"And on the tables was
the flesh of the ofFerinir
generic

name

here, intentionallv, at

of the offering,

Korban,

is

tli

L'

placed, that

011(1

ilia

we may

not be led into error by the designation of the whole of the
offerings

by

theur prominent kinds in the preceding passage.
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the cells (ver. 44) in the inner court, destined for the

priests, are tliiferent

from those already described

court, destined for the use of the people,

That the

is

in the outer

understood of

that in the exalted position of the

itself.

by

singers are here so promineat| is explained

this,

commanitj of God more

ample material was given them for new songs, so that the
new temple must play a chief
part, as indeed the multiplication of the singers and musicians
under David stood connected with the advance which the people
According to Vs. lxxx\'ii., when the
of God had then made.
future of salvation iscome, the singers with the dancers say,
All my springs are in Thee/' that is, We praise Thee, O
Lord, as the Author of the great deliverance which we enjoy.
The second part of Isaiah, and its lyric echo in Ps. xci.-c, are
singing in the worship of the

fall of the thought, that in

Even

the time of salvation

sing

all shall

iium the
exile, sinirinix revived in a denreo that had not been since
David. In a long series of Psalms, from Ps. cvii. onwards, the

and

play.

in the times soon after the return

people thank their
lajidi-^thia

God

for the blessing of restoration.

The chambers

was then the word.

are generally faced toward the south*

Halle-

of the singers

There was the entrance

of the temple-house, the chief place where the smgers had to

perform (1 Chron. xvi. 37). The singers had this entrance
always before their eyes, to be able to observe it on the occasion
of their

office.

But a portion

of the cells of the singers

^

lay

at the aide of the east gate, with the front toward the north

there in the court stood the altar of burnt-offering, where the

had

to perform at the offering of the great national
Ghron. xvi. 41). The chamber in ver. 45 denotes
a series of chambers. Of what kind the service was which the
priests had to pcrfurui in the temple, a]ij)ears frum ver. 44,
according to wliicli tlic biugers are here singly and solely con" These are the sous of Zadok," etc. (ver. 46) this
cerned.^

singers

sacrifices (1

:

refers not merely to the singers,
^

The mascL *inK sbows that we are not to think

let of
*

who had

the charge at the
of

a single

cell,

but a

cells.

comp. Chrtstol. Hi. p. 629.
Concerning the import of rnOC^
the keeping of any one, or of Iiis business, is to take care of him
To keep the kocpinij of the house, is thus to take care or be stiidiouf*

To keep
or

it.

of

Iiis

service in the housei to perform

it.

If

auy one,

agoioftt the usage.
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altar of burnt-offering, but also to those

With

singers in the temple.

of

Zadok had

who had

also the service of holy singing,

are not exdnded, however,

Leyites as could sing.

The

the charge as

the entire holy service,

from

tlie

sons

whereby they

calling in the aid of snch

prophet afterwaids (ver. 44

f.)

a fuller explanation concerning the sons of Zadok,
In yer. 47, tiie matter of the inner eonrt is completed by
the statement of its dimensions. It was a square a hundred
cubits long and a huntlred broad, in contrast with the three

gires

hundred cubits of the outer

court.

To

this

is

added the remark,

that in the inner court before the temple stood the altar of
to be fully described in zliii. 13 f,, which
formed the radiant point of the inner conrt.
After the consideration of the court, the prophet tnms to
the description of the proper temple. This is remarkably distinguished by its brevity from that of the court.
In the description of the temple of Solomon in our historical books,
Bähr, in The Temple of Solonmij p.
the reverse is the case.
147) says " For the character of the court in contrast with
the temple, the brevity abruptness, and indefinitenera with
which both narrativeSy the books of Kings as well as those of

bnmtpoffering,

:

Chronidesy describe it^ are very significant
While in the
temple the description goes partly into the minutest detail, and
states precisely even things apparently the most indifferent, as
the quality of the building-stone, the proportion of the several
entrances, the

wood and

the ornaments of the doors, in the

court most things are left undefined, the compass and size are

not fixed) and that which

is

necessary to form an idea of this

second chief part of the whole building is scarcely mentioned."
The problem has been explained in various ways. The simplest
explanation
historical

is

this:

The

annals of Judah, from uhieh our

books are here drawn, pass rapidly over the courts,

known

because they were

personal inspection.

On

to every Israelite

from childhood by

the other hand, they were copious in

the description of the parts of the sanctuary inaccessible to the
explains the phrase of a supervision of tho temple or keeping watch in H,
in conflict witli ver. 44, according to

which we have here to do only

with the holy singers.

Heuce the phrase

refers here only to the service

which the

singers in the temple,

he

is

priests hrid

'us

and in

yer.

46 to the serrioe

at the altar of burut>-oÖ\^g.
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people.

Ezekiel,

who wrote

iS, 49L

for the people in exile^ might

reckoDi in regard to the proper temple, that the hints which he

gave regarding the sanctuary to he restored, wonld find an
ample supplement in the existing historical sources. On the
contrary, in the courts he was obliged to no more into detail,
if the hope of restoration was to make a deep impression on
the minds of his readers, who bad not, like himself, seen these
coarts with their own eyes. That the reason of his method is
to he sought here, is evident from this, that in the description
of the proper temple, Exekiel coincides often verbally with the
accounts derived from the annals of Jndah in our historical

w hich
meaning by comparison
booksi almost expressly refers to them. Let

books, and by the merely allusive nature of his accounts,
receive

and are only

to receive their

with the historical
ns compare, for ex. the close of ch.

xli.

7.

intentional obscurity of the expression there

garded as an indirect reference.
Ch.

xl.

he brought

48, 49,

me

The

obviously

can only be re-

First, in

The porch of

the temple.

—Ver.

48.

And

and measured the
pillar of the porch, five cubits on this side, and five cubits on
that; and the breadth of the gate was three cubits on this
to the porch of the house,

,

on that. 49. And the length of the
porch twenty cubits, and the breadth eleven cubits; and
(such was the breadth) at the steps by which they go up to
it
and there were columns by the pillars, one on this side,
and one on that.
side,

and three

cubits

;

The

corner pillars of the porch

liad, accordinfr to ver.

48,

on both sides a thickness of five cubits. The gate had three
cubits on the one side, and three cubits on the other. It was
of the nature of the porch to be open, being an open approach
to a space that is or may be closed, which shelters from the
inclemency of the weather those who most wait for the opening.

A

door

is

not mentioned here,

closed rooms of the temnlo.

-ds

otlierwise generally in the

The words "three

cubits on this
an open space was
left in the midst.
We are to conceive the matter thus In the
porches of the court, that had a large thoroughfare, the whole
space within most have been open. It was otherwise in the
porch of the sanctuary, which the ofBciatbg priests only had
side,

and three cubits on

that," indicate that

.

:
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There the inaccessibility for the multitude, the odi
to enter.
pro/anum mil (jus et arceOj was figared by this, that the greater
space on both sides was cut off hj a certain oontrivance^ probably a grating, and in the midst only a free passage five
cubits wide, the half of that in the porches of the courts, was
The grating probably did not take in the whole height
left.
any more than the whole breadth, so tliat it did not hinder the

.

free view into the whole porch.

The

length of the porch in ver. 49 corresponds to that of

the porch in Solomon's temple (1 Kings vi« S), where expositors, against the clear letter of the text, have often put the

breadth instead of the length, and then adopted the incongruity
that the porch was as broad as the house

of the porch

is

The breadth
This refers to the

itself.

here fixed at eleven cubits.

The whole

(>j>eii

space.

each

five cubits broad,

comer

breadth, inclusive of the

amounted

breadth of eleven cubits here

is

to

pillars,

The

twenty-one cubits.

not in contradiction to that of

ten cubits in the porch of Solomon^s temple.

According to ch.

xU. 2, the door of the sanctnary, to which the porch led,

The

also ten cnbits broad.

was

eleventh cubit here affords only

the space for the posts of the door on both sides, so that in fact
the porch

here

is

is

accessory,^ as

we must

to tlie stair that

The number

itself.

eleventh cubit

—

purely

is

expect beforehand that the eleven will

return to a round number.

appÜcd

The

here only ten cubits broad.

not essential, but serves another purpose,

The

went up

to

breadth of eleven cubits

it,

no

less

than to the porch

it was
and inner courts. But, according to ch.
the height mnst have come to six cubits. Accordingly

of steps in this staur

is

not given, as

in those of the outer
xli. 8,

we may have fourteen

steps in contrast with the seven steps of

porch of the outer court.
'

As

in the porch of the outer

and

inner court, here also the corner pillars on both sides of the
This, however, is done quite in passing,
must be surprisuig that here the height of these pillai*s
not mentioned, as is done in ver. 4 in the case of the

porch are mentioned*

and
is

it

comer
what

is

pillars

of the porch of the coort

wantinff in the historical books.

We expect

For

Chronicles, derived from the annals of Judah,
So already Stiirra
in 'Uio potUt prmcipue
*

(Ui

:

undecim cnhUnrnm^ vel ab
latitudo numeranda.

to find

in the account of

we

are presented

initio posiis decern,

nam
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48, 49.

4) with the statement that the porch (at

its

was 120 cnhits high| with which the statement of
Josephns (Areh, viii. 3^ 2) is in harmony. This statement suits
higliest point)

well with the height of sixty cubits of the corner pillars of the

The

court in Ezekiel.

proportion in height agrees with the

thickness of the corner pillars, which in the court amounts only
to

two

cubits, here to five.

The

objections which have been

raised against the statement of Chronicles
is

mast vanish when

it

considered that art in the old Orient and particularly in

is only the minister of religion.
That which
198) says with respect to the two pillars Jachin and
" Their form has arisen from their
Boaz, applies here also
meaning: they are not lank, soaring, slender, but very thick,

Solomon*s temple,

BShr

(p.

:

enormously strong

measure twelve cubits in coma form that can by no means
be called beautiful, but yet shows that art was here wholly in
the service of symbolism, and the beautiful was made subordipillars, that

pass with only eighteen in height,

—

idea.**
In a buildmg
which was consecrated to the Lord of heaven, and was to effect
a connection between heaven and earth, the most emphatic
as far as it was
reference to heaven could not Ik- \vantinf^
possible for man, the head of the building must point to
heaven: humility, no less than pride, has need of a tower

nate to the expression of the religious

:

whose top
pillars,

is

in heaven

(Gen.

xi*).

On

both sides of the comer

that are connected architecturally with the porch

itself,

and quite
and signifi-

stand, without external connection with the building,
free,

two columns, which are mentioned in so brief
we perceive an almost express reference to

cant a manner, that

what

is

already otherwise

make nothing

known

:

if

wc

disregard

this,

we can

two columns, and the prophet might have
left them altogether unmentioned.
Every Israelite knew that
the two columns in such a place can only be the two celebrated
columns Jachin and Boaz in Solomon*s temple raised from
ruin (1 Kings vi?. 15 f.), which, as BShr (p. 36 f.) has shown,
also received a ircu place beside the porch.
These columns,
wliicli the prophet himself had seen in their place, on which
his youthful fancy had no doubt dwelt with delight, were removed by the Chaldeans (Jer. Hi. 20 f.). Again in the spirit
he sees them in their old place. The import of these columns
cannot he doubtful* They were, as it wer^ the stone program
of the
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of the temple, and of the kingdom of
signified

name shows
Jachin,

God

by it. They
God. Their

signified

what the people of God have in

their

in which, as usual, their nature

this,

He (God) establishes

and Bose,

(me)

is

**

exhibited

In Him (am

I) strong."

In harmony with their form, " caaL of brass (comp,

on vor.

ruund, very thick, uniform to the top," they are a

3),

figure of the unchangeable stability

dom

was

of God, wliich

by the Chaldean

and strength of the king-

practically refuted only in appearance

catastrophe.

By the restoration, seen

this fact enters into its true light

:

taken away stability and strength

it is

who bestowed them, because

made themselves unworthy

the people had

in vision,

shown that only He has
of His aid

sliown that the Chaldeans were only instruments in His

it

;

is

liatid.

In the porch are described only the entrance, the stair, the
corner pillars, the outstanding pillars on botli sides. Where
the

comer

terminate the 8ide*wall6 probably came in, as

pillars

in the porch of the court.

After the porch of the house, the proper temple building,
now the house itself. First the measurements of the

follows

entrance of

tlie lioly

place

the length and breadth of

Ch.

xli. 1.

And

;

then, in the second half of ch.

xli.

2,

itself.

he brought

me

to the temple,

and measured

the pillars six cubits broad on this side, and six cubits broad on
that, the breadth of the

tent

2.

And

the breadth of the door

ten cubits, and the sides of the door five cubits on this

side,

and

and he measured the length of the temple
forty cubits, and the brcadtli twenty cubits.
The temple denotes in ver. 1, as in 1 Kings vi. 5 and elsewhere^ not, as frequently, the whole of the temple buildings
live cubits

on that

;

but the chief room, the nave of it, the holy place in contradistinction from the most holy, to which the prophet passes in
ver. 8.
The comer pillars of the entrance are on each side six
cubits, in coutiabt witli the five cubits of the corner pillars of

the court.

The

corner pillars

is,

what the King
is)

is

strength (and corresponding lieight) of the

according to Starck, to remind the en ti ants

who

dwells in thb temple.

the breadth of the tent," do not

cubits

which the

pillars

mean

The words

(this

that the twelve

occupy make the whole breadth of the

temple, which would be in contradiction with what immediately
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1, S.

followg, according to wliicli the free space of the house alone

had a breadth of twenty cubits. Tlie words point out rathe^r
that the two pillars form the ends of the breadüi of the temple,
80 that we have the whole breadth, if we measure from the end
of the one to the end of the other, in which measurement the
twenty cubits of the free space in ver. 2 are included. The
temple-house, holy and most holy together, is designated antiquely ua
the tent," because the sanctuary originally, and for
a series of centuries from !Moses to Solomon, had had the form
of a tent.

In commemoration of the very

brief sojourn of the

people in tents, that came to an end with the conquest of

Canaan, the houses of the
nated as tents (Josh.

xxii.

were sereral times desig-

Israelites

8 ; 1 Kings

16).

idi*

But the prophet

had here a definite reason for speaking of the breadth of the
He had before briefly put the
tent, and not of the temple.
tent in a strict sense for the holy place.
But here the breadth
of the whole building was to be given, inclusive of the most
holy places to which the same breadth is ascribed in ver. 4,
'Whiie the length in the holj and the most holy place is different*
The breadth of the door of the house is in ver. 2 fixed
at ten cubits. Adding to this the two side-walls of the door,
five cubits each, of which half a cubit on each side is destined
for the door-posts (cump. on

xl.

49),

we have

a total breadth

of twenty cubits, the half of the forty cubits' length of the

holy place.

As

the length and breadth agree with the temple

of Solomon, the statement of

vu

8), will

18,

heside», only that of the

its

height, thirty cubits (1

ah» apply to the temple of £zekieL
open space.

The

The

Kings

breadth

total breadth,

including the pillars on both sides, amounted to thirty-two
Tiie agreement of the temple of Kzekiel with that of
Solomon, where we have materials for the comparison of the
two, points out to us that essential agreement will also be found

cubits.

where, as in the courts, the comparison cannot be instituted,
because the descriptions of the temple of Solomon are incom-

But that the prophet in his measurements retains the
number of cubits in the temple of Solomon, although his cubit
was different from that employed in So1omon*s temple, being
plete.

a hand-bieadth greater, that he docs

number

iioL

think of reducing the

of cubits to the former standard, proves liow little the

description of the

new temple was meant

to be realistic.

If

it
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concerned him only to give a firm hold to the future hopes of
if he wrote not for tiie architects of tlie future, but

the people

;

for the believers of the present

;

if it

concerned him only, at a

time when the stone temple was falleoi to erect an interim

temple for the imagination, he mnst have reckoned in whole
nnmbersy and a redaction of the proportion would have been
The design to represent the temple of
paltry and confusing.
the future as greater than that of the past, need not be ascribed
For this purpose the difference is too slight.
to the propliet.

A sbiih part more or less is nothing in such matters.
In

most
he went inward, and measured the
of the door, two cubits ; and the door, six cubits ; and
vers. 3, 4, the inmost part of the temple, or the

holy place.
pillar

Ver. 3.

And

the breadth of the door, seven cubits.
its

And

4.

he nicasnred

and the breadth, twenty cubits,
and he said unto me, This is the most holy

length, twenty cubits;

before the temple

:

place.

And he went ** (ver. 3) : Ezekiel might as priest follow the
measuring angel into the holy place, bot not into the moat
Here,
holy, which was accessible only to the high priest.
therefore, he beholds the taking of the measure only from
The whole breadth of the door is seven cul)its, bewithout.
cau'^e one cubit for the posts is added to the six cubits for the
door.

The

opinion that the six cubits are the height of the

door, has been already refuted

on both

sides,

by Villalpandus.

The

pillars

with the door-posts and the door, include a

breadth of eleven cubits.

It

is

not said

how

the roost holy

was separated from the holy place in the remaining nine
cubits.
But it lies in the nature of the thing that it was
For otherwise, wherefore the door ? Probably the
separated.
separation was by a curtain.
It is a question whether the
.

pillars,

each

at

two

cubits, stood beside the door-posts, or at

sides of the enclosing wall, so that

on each

both

side the half of the

nine cubits was between them and the door-posts.

At all events

here, as in ch. xl. 16, pillars in the interior of the building are
spoken of, such as stood within " tlic wall of tiie house" (ver. 5).

The measurements

given in ver. 4 ai^ree airaiu with those of

The
The most holy lay

Solomon's temple.

temple denotes liere

place.

before the holy in

its

also the

holy

whole breadtlu
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vers. 5-11, die sheds of the temple, or the sacristies for

the sojourn of the priests before they entered upon their
tions

(Luke

i.

8,

9),

for

keeping

all

i

n no-

holy things, vessels,

dresses, autiquities (1 Kings vii. 51, viii. 4; 2 Kings xi. 10)
then the open spaees on this side and on that side of the

enclosing walL

Yen 5. And he measured the wall of the house, six cuhits;
and the hreadth of the side-chamher, four cuhits round ahout
the whole liouse.
G. AtuI the side-chambers were chamber ou
chamber three, and thirty times; and tlicv came to the wall,
wliich was to the house for the side-chambers round about,
that they might have liold, ami tliey had not hold in the wall
of the house.
7. And it was broader, and wound about still
upward round about the house ; for the winding of the house
was still upward round about the house : therefore there was
hreadth to the house upwards, and from the lowest they went
up on the highest by the umldle. 8. And I saw the height of
the house ruund about

were a

:

tlie

fuundations of

full reed, six cubits its story.

9.

tlie

side-chambers

The breadth

of the

which was for the side-chamber without, was five cuhits,
and tlie place that was left free« This is the side-building of
the house. '10. And between the chambers was a breadth of
twenty cnbits round ahout the whole house.
11. And the
door of tlic side-building was toward the free luce, one door
toward the north and one door to tlie south : and tiiQ breadth of
the free place was five cubits round about.
wall,

{

The thickness of the wall of the temple is stated in ver* 5 to
be six cubits, the breadth of the side-building, which surrounded
the temple on all three sides,^ four cubits. Thus we obtain as
the breadth of the whole building, including the side-bnilding,
which serves to give greater fulness to the building, and make
it more respectable, 40 cubits: 20 cubits t\»r the o|)en room, 12
A'cr. 6 says that
for the wails, and 8 for the side-builiiinns.
the side-chambers had tliree stories, one above the other.* It
is

added that the side-chambers adjoined the wall of the temple,
^

That of the four sides only three come into account, and the fourth is
\& iutimatod bj the tlireefoid repetition of the

for obviouB reafioos omitted,

*

It is literally

chamber on chninber.
in maaueät

beside, but ouu above another,

liut thr.t
ii-oui

what

they are to be not one
follows,

and could not

I
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whicb enclosed the side-chambers, so that the beginning of the
breadth of the side-chambers coincided with the end of the
and further, that they were connected with this wall,
wall
and by this connection had th .'ir hold, yet so that they were
;

not inserted in the wall of the house
gives the requisitf* commentary.

Solomon and

to the temple of

made

1 Kings

itself.

vi.

6

It is there said in reference
its

aide-chamben : ^ He had

rebates to the hoose around without, that thej might not

be fastened in the walls of the hoose.**

On

this

Keil observes

In the temple wall, when the joists of the several stories were
to be applied, ledges were made, so that the ends of these joists

and did not enter the proper wall of the
10 is also to be compared, ^ And it (the
;
chamber) rested on the house with joists of cedars " on which
Kett sajs^ ^ By the cedar^joists of the several stories, which
rested on the ledges,

house.

I Kings

vi.

on the ledges of the temple-^wall, the side-building took
it was firmly connected with the templeIn
house, without interfering injuriously with the sanctuary."
the exposition of ver. 7, it must be laid down as the first rule,

rested

hold of the house

tliat

we do

:

not get into contradiction with the description of

the side-building in Solomon's temple. For all clear and certain
statements of Ezekiel essentially agree with those given there;

and the more subordinate the side-chambers are, the more
improbable* it is that Ezekiel has here given a quite new construction,
the more obvious is the assumption that the siJc-

—

chanibers, with which were probably connected the fondest
associations of his

whO| as well

chamber

youth (we have only to think of Samuel,
had his sleeping apartment in such a

as Eli,

in the tabernacle), appeared to

early form.

Now,

according to 1 Kings

him

in vision in their

vi. 6,

the breadth of

the under stoiy was five cubits, that of the middle
that of the highest seven

;

and

thickness of the temple-wall, which was six

diminished

first

siZ| and
from the
cubits below, and

this difference arose

one and then two

cubits.^

Now

the words

any one acqiiniuted with the former temple.
for
here, where the rise of one story
above another is concerned, would be more thuu i.e^^ligent," does not
apply, because the very inexactncsö is an indirect reference to the existiug
description of Solomon*s teuiple, which was accessible to the reader.

anteeetleiitly l)e doubtful to

The remark

^

of Böttcher,

**

Starok on our psauge

:

Munu sex cutitoi kabuU, ud quo allior axe*'
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Ii ere agree quite well with this, if the^ were scarcely intelligible
without this commentary. In ascendingi a continual change
took place in the stories,^ which consisted indeed in the increasIn^ breadth of the chambers.^ The last words of the verse,

And from

lowest they

tlio

middle," have

went up on the highest by the

key to their meaning in 1 Kings

tlie

vi.

8,

^'And by a winding stair they went up to the middle, and
from the middle to the third.^' ^ The winding stair here is not
expressly mentioned* It most be transferred from the former
description.
This therefore presnpposes the stair. Hence it
is plain that, by the breadth increasing above, space was gained
In

for the stair.

ver. 8, the height of the hoiu-^e here

The

of, the side-building, is given.

spoken

has a heiiiht of a

socle

—

whole reed whole, this is here added, because the elevation
above tlie ground might easily be supposed less.
If this be
the elevation of the side-building, it most also be that of the
proper temple^ the entrance of which| it is self-evident^ was not
level ground.
With the statement of the size, here corresponds the mention of the stair in eh. xl. 49. Then follow

on

three stories (in

each of

the original

is

it

According

six cubits.

to 1

properly joints,

Kings

vi. 10,

in Solomon's temple had a height of tive cubits.

Mat,

ienmor

mqu<di

Uma

Jiebat, et

eutnada in

tUS{f

xiii.

18),

every story

There

is

no

ipatiU fpatium htcrahaiwr^ vt

%m

etnent exieritu^ $ed inUriut lomen lalwre$

illii locum ampUorem concedebat.
33Dt to tarn, Zcch. xiv. 10; Piel, change,
Hiphil, change, 2 Kings xxiii. 22.

urn aUero, quia

ngn^

muru9
^

*

Böttcher

subject, but,

:

n2m

from

1

vi.

the fiide-chamlicrfi, of whirli

So

r!3C21.

-which

is

ment and
*

He

n

;

liv.

20;

where

this

Ticrecvrnily to the internal

C,.

is

n^V^^ ia pictorially reduplicated in that
and BO the farther up, the more enlarge-

further rciiiaika

continued upwardd

2 Sam.

was not the
cnlnrgpmcnt of
iim)erßonally, "and it widened."

refers not to l^p, ver. 6,

Kintzs

alter,

:

alt (ration.

The defectiveness

of the expression

is

and is an indirect
meaning i^ to be

intentional,

reference to the earlier description, from which the

learned.
In the under story the preposition is quite wanting, which,
soooiduig to the whole style of this loosl section in Esekielt creates not the
least difficulty. In nsu^ll!^ it is quite generally exptened, that the middle

story also comes

mto

aoooont, instead of saying definitely, that the

way

through it^ And we only airiTO at the
certain understanding of the tfy^^ one goes up, when we refer to the

flom the lowest to the highest lay

1^ in the hook of Kings.
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difference, as here probably the
Ify in

eluded.

£oor and the roof are iiH

the statement of the height of the temple in

1 Kings yu 3, the saele and the upper chambers (1 Ghron.
11 ; 3 Chron. iii. 8) were to be incladed, for which 1

xxviii.

Kings vi. 20 speaks, according to which the most holy place,
in harmony with its leiiiitli and breadth, had only a hfif::ht of
twenty cubitSy the side-building reached the height of the
if, on the contrary, the thirty cubits in 1 Kings vi. 2
;
be exclusive of the socle and the upper chambers, the temple

temple

We

prefer the
exceeded the side-building by twelve cubits.
former view. Ver. 9 gives five cubits for the breadth of the

outer wall of the sidc-building, and remarks that beyond this

breadth that of the free place comes into account, which ex-

tended along
light.

side-building,

tlie

made

it

accessible,

and gave

it

After thb brief allusion to the free space, of which the

prophet speaks more fully in ver. 11, but to which reference

had

to

be made here^

lest

the breadth, in which the free space

should have been included, might be too hastily

summed

up,

the description of the side-building itself is closed with the
words, " (This is) the side-bui kling of the house," as it is the

manner of Ezekiel to give such limiting conclusions (comp, for
and he now still turns in vers. 10 and 11 to the free

ex.i. II);

spaces which were connected with the side-buildings.^

First

10 the greater free space, twenty cubits broad, that lies
between the outer wall of the side-stories and the chambers to
be described first in ch. xlii. 1 f., and indeed on all the three
sides of the temple:
between the chambers" stands for
between the side-building spoken of at the end of ver. 9, and
in Ter.

the chambers.

Then

in ver. 1 1 the smaller free space, five

cubits broad, between the side-building

enclosing

it.

If

we add

and the outer wall

to the already obtained breadth of

forty cubits for the temple

and the

side-building, the five

The name n3D, left free, is borne only by the relatively narrow free
space between the wall of the side-building and the enclosing wall.
In
this narrow lane (five cubits broad) the idea of the space left open comes
<mt more sharply by ibe oppositioii to tbe building oa both aides. That
the two free spaces, the narrow and the wide, cannot immediately hattet
on one anotheri bnt most be separated by the endbsiug wall, is nndeiBtood
of itself, and is also implied in the way in which the nairow free space is
spoken of in ver. 9, bat stiU more definitely in ver. 11, according to which
the doors of the ude-buildiog open into the free space.
*
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cubits of the inner free space on butli sides, and therefore ten
cubits, the five cubits of wall thickness

also ten more,

aad the twenty

on both suL

s,

making

cubits of free space on both sides,

making forty more, we have 100
harmony with ver. 14.

cubits for the total breadth^

in

In vers. 12-14 the prophet gives the measurements of a new
which rises to the west of the temple, and connects
therewith the statement of the total length and total breadth
of the temple-house, which results from summing up the former
statements regarding the measurements of the several parts.
The outer court encloses on three sides east, south, and north
a space 300 cubits long and 100 cubits broad, that falls into
three parts, each 100 cubits long. The inner court forms the
eastern part, the temple-house the middle, and the building
here described, which abuts oa the western enclosure of the
büiklinfr,

—

outer court.

And the building which was before the gizrah
on the side of the west, was seventy cubits broad

Ver. 12.
(off-space),

and the wall of the building was five cubits thick round about,
and its length ninety cubits. 13. And he measured the house,
a hundred cubits long ; and the gizrah, and the building, and
14. And the breadth of the
its walls, a hundred cubits long
front of the house, and of the gizrah towaid tiie east, a hundred
;

cubits.

The
stands,

space on which the building to be measured in ver. 12

is

designated the gizrah.

import of the building are given.

In this name the design and
Gizrah means the cut-off,

separate, the separate place, the off-place or off-room.^

place and the building thereon serve negatively the
pose wliich the temple serves positively.

If this

is

The

same pur-

to ictaiu its

must be assif^ned whither all unwhich was the more necessary, as in
cleanness is removed
the holy areas, especially on festivals, many thousands, yea
myriads of men, remained the whole day (Ps. Ixxxiv. 11), held
tlieir intercourse and their meals, and rejoiced
before the
dignity

and

sanctity, a place
;

'

niW

LXX.
stauJs

Azazcl

is

The hne

TO «TTöXo/xov; Aq.
ill

sent

Lev.

away

x^n.,

and Syni. srparafvm. The corrospondmj:^
which the buck coiisecratcfl to

of the place to

—the wilderness,

in opposition to the cultivated

of cultivation forma a sharp boundary.

hmd.

THE PBOPHEdBS OF EZEXIEL,
Already in the books of Moses

found tbe order for
outside the camp,
wliieli corresponded to tlie temple ^vith its courts, and tlie injunction that tliis place is to be kept clean, which is h\id down
That there was a
as a religious duty (Deut. xxiii. 13, 14).

Lord.***

apart a place for such a

settini^

is

puqKwe

building for this purpose near the temple of Solomon, appears

from 2 Kings xxiii. 11, according to which the stabling of the
horses, which the idolatrous king had consecrated to the sun,
were in this building. According to 1 Ohron. xxvi. 18, this
building lay quite, as here, to the west of the temple.
ing to

was

1 Ciiroii. xxvi. 16,

on

west,

tlie

Even now

Away*^

and from this gate a street led
which probably served for carrying

the refu<o-<^ate

called

to the city

Accord-

the gate which led to this building
;

in the East^ in the churches

and mosques,

are found the most extensive arrangements for this purpose^ to
concentrate the impurities in a place assigned to them, and
separate

them from the holy

The

cities.

building

is

described

which

as lying to the west side, in oj)position to the temple,

The

lay east of the boundary line.

There

westward.

it

building formed the close

extended to the

m\t<jv

the court, and by a gate built in this had

The breadth

city.

The

of the building

is

egress into the

fixed at oerenty cubits*

on both

wails contain five cubits

enclosing wall of
its

sides.

Twenty

cubits

therefore remain, ten on each side for the entrances and the
galleries (ver. 15).

building

the

filled

In length, and therefore from east to west,
the whole extent of the gizrah.
Tliis

amounted to 100 cubits. Of these, the building filled ninety
and tlie walls at both ends ten cubits. The gizrah was
equal in length and breadth to the temple-house.
We have
already shown that the latter was 100 cubits broad.
The
cubits,

'

The

irizrah iiiust

have had

acceiiä to

liouudcd on the souih and uorth.

the

Tlie

the outer court, by uhich

it

w;a8

ArnmgementiS are too exteo&ive for

priestfi alouc.

*

The name "mD, which
as

mS,

it

iü

to Bplit,

this buildinfj boars in 2 Ivings .\xiii. 11,

called with hardcne«! luiia in (Chronicles,

rend (Ps. Ixxiv. lo

;

is

or

derived from

and denotes, quite like
from others by a sharply defined

Isa. xxiv. 19),

gizrah, localities that are separated

In the Ttrgamfl and the Talmud occnrs pnnD, dB MfttirUw
by the bonndary line ol the
wall liom the towns, then of ishndi which sie severed firom the twininH
hj the bonndaiy line of the sea.

boimdaiy

line.

heitqite ttrUt vieinis, at all that is separated
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length of 100 cubits amounts thus

:

895

six cubits the thickness of

the walls of the sanctuary (ver. 5) ; sixty cubits the holy place
and the most holy ; four cubits the side-bailding in the west

between the 8ide*bmlding and the
surrounding wall ; five cubits this surrounding wall ; twenty
cubits the free space bordering this surrounding wall ; and
five cubits the free space

therefore 100 cubits

After stating

from the end of the court

tlie

measurements of the

to the gizrah.

buiklinfrs,

the pro-

phet iu vers. 1^2ü gives a series of observations which he
made upon them.

And he

measured the length of the building in
it, and its galleries, on
this side and on that, a hundred cubits, and the inner temple,
and the porches of the court 16. The thresholds, and the
closed windows, and the galleries round about for all three,
over against the thresliold a boarding of wood round about^
and from the ground to the windows, and the windows were
covered ; 17. On that which was above the door, and to the
inner house and outside, and on the whole wall round about,
within and without, were measures. 18. And there were made
cherubim and palms, and a palm between a cherub and a
cherub; and the cherub had two faces; 19. And the fpce of
a man was toward the palm on this side, and the face of a lion
toward the palm on that side, made on the whole house round
about. 20. From the ground to above the door were cherubim
and palms made: and (this is) the wall of the temple, 21,
The temple had a square post, and in the front of the temple
the view was as the view. 22. The altar of wood was three
and it had its corners,
cubits high, and its length two cubits
and its lenirth and its wails were of wood and he said unto
Ver* 15.

front of the gizrah which was behind

;

'

;

:

me, Tiiis is the table that is before the Lord. 23. And the
temple and the sanctuary had two doors. 24. And the doors
had two leaves, two turning leaves ; the one door had two^ and
the other had two leaves. 25. And on them, on the doors of
the temple, were made cherubim and palms, as they were made
on the walls and a step of wood was in front of the poicii
without.
2G. And closed windows and palms were on this
hand and on that, on the sides of the porch, and on the side;

chambers of the house^ and the

steps.
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Ver. 15 recapitulates.

was

Beginning from the building wliich

measured, the erection in the gizrah, and proceeding

last

tlience to the porelies of the court, with wliich the description

had cunimeuced, he repeats that the aDgel has measured

all

the buildings, to connect therewith the supplementary notices
to

Yet we have no mere

be given.

repetition.

The prophet

here inserts something that serves to define more exactly whst
First, in elucidation of

goes before.

he

(lives

It

lay

in

front, in

what

is said in ver. 12,

oneu uiure ihe situation of the huildinsr in the
front of the gizrah

harmony with

;

ver. 12, according to

ing lay before the gizrah on the west

hinder side

:

iii/.rah.

but this front was the back

which the buildwhich was the

side,

on the

in the forefi-ont of the gizrah

east lay

the temple, between whicli and the western building the gizrah

formed the boundary line. Then he intimates that the building in the gizrah had on both sides passages or galleries.* This
statement fits into that which is said in vers. 12, 14. Accordingly, of the

]()()

cubits in the breadth of the gizrah from south

to north, only eighty cubits

so that

on both

sides,

were occupied by the proper building,

south and north, ten cubits remained over.

Here we learn that these ten cubits were not an open street,
but were occupied with a passage or gallery. By the inner
temple is designated the whole temple-bnilding, the holy place
and the most holy, in opposition to the doubled outwork of
the building in the gizrah and the courts, the whole of which are
called
the court."
In ver. 1 6 the verb " he measured " is to
be supplied from ver. Id. All that is mentioned in this verse
is

new, except the closed windows

(xl. 16),

are explained at the dose of the verse
expression

:

is

intelligible

the passages were previously mentioned only in

reference to the building in the gizrah.
that

which, however,

by a more

mentioned iu

this verse, that

it is

It is

common

to all

viewed from without,

although in the wainscoting the glance penetrates into the
interior.

The

sills

are naturally door-sills

:

window-sills are

—

The LXX. rendered the word D^p'^ns occurring only here in veia,
and in ch. xlii. 3, 4 in the latter place by xi^iWvXoir, colonnade
The meaning passage, gallery, is (lcmande<i by
the Vulg. by porticui^.
*

15, 16^

ch. xlii.

—

TTorr also the circumstance that the object

same w ay as the building
the statement here, and that in

in the

itself,

and

Bpoken of

is iiv n

tirable

also the correspondence bet ween

vers. 12, 14, lead to the

same

conclusion.
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We

must the rather expect

Old Testament.

the thresholds to he mentioned here, as the posts are spoken of
in Ter. 21.
Of the passages it is said that all three had themi

—

^namely, the three buildings

in the gizrah, the temple,

named

in ver. 15^ the batltling

and the porches of the

We

courts.

have already seen when they were applied in the gizrah.
the space
In the temple their place cannot be doubtful
of twenty cubits, that according to vor. 10 went round the

—

That
all sides except the east, where the porch was.
was no bare street v e must expect beforehand, as it
is considered an appendage of the temple, and included in its
dimensions ; and this is the more natura), as the designation
temple on

this space

of the "free** or unbnilt "space" (in ver. 11) is restricted
to the street before the side-building, and not extciukd to this
space.

The

passages in the porches of the courts

we conceive

from the porch of
the outer court to the gate of the inner court, and from the
porch of the inner court to the altar of bnrat-offering and the
temple, perhaps also from the one outer gate to the other.
That there were such passages in Solomon's temple, appears
from .John x. 23, and Josephus, Arch. xx. 9, 7. " Over against

most simply

as co\ ered galleries, that led

the tlireshold a boarding of

ground

floor,

wood

:

" this can refer only to the

which was seen when one

lof)ked over tlic thrcsliold

In Solomons temple also the ground
floor was boarded, as were also the walls (Bähr, Solomoris
Tempht p. 24). To the latter refers the expression, ^ and (the
wooden boarding was) from the ground to the windows.** ^ As
the wooden boarding obviously covered the whole walls in
Solomon's temple, we must assume that the windows above
were fitted in the roof, as in the ark, according to Gen. vi. 16.
into the sanctuar)*.

Thus we

escape the difficulty, that the wing-building was, at
If any one
he must either

the sides, probably equal in height to the temple.
insists that the

windows were in the

sides,

pun

1 The ominon of the prepositioii before
bas not the least difficulty,
according to the geneial style of the prophet, and espectally in these t(^graphical sections that abbreviate as much as possible. Obrionslx conespending is pKHD in ver. 20. If we deny the omianon of the preposition,

that the windows reached to the ground which is very imand does not agree with the words, ns nubody wishing to exprcaa
sneh a sense will say that the giomid reached to the windows.

the

seitte is

probable,

;
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suppose that the temple was hiirher than the wing, and the
windows were quite above it, or that the windows opened into
the wings, and received their light through corresponding
windows in the enter wall of these. Both assumptions have
something perplexing. The covering of the windows can onlj
have been partial. How it was effected is not explained, as
it was in the windows of the porch (vh. xl. IG).
But 1 Kings
vi. 4 gives the supplement, according to which it was effected
by bars laid across. The upper chambers of Solomon's temple

are perhaps connected with the windows.

wherever one tnmed in the sacred

edifice,

Ver. 17 says that
from one end to the

all was arranged according to
would lead too far to give these measures
in detail; it was a honse worthy of God, who has wisely
arranged all things in His creation (Ps. civ. 24), and nothing

other,

within and without,

measure, although

is

it

left to caprice or

the door

chance.

The

space over the door, not

forms the starting-point, because the measures
of this were already given. The inner house, the house in the
interiör from end to end, forms the contrast to the space over
the door of the sanctuary. To this again is opposed the outer,
the outside of the bntldlng. The walls come into account on
their two sides, the inner and the outer.
In vers. 18-20 the decoration of the walls of the temf)le
with cherubim and palms.
These were found also in the
temple of Solomon (1 Kings vi. 29 Bähr, p. 24). There are
carved works in the temple, the destruction of which by the
Chaldeans b lamented in Ps. Izxiv. 6 ; and now they are here
again. They indicate that the house is dedicated to the God
of the whole terrestrial creation, to Him to whom the whole
work belongs which is described in Gen. i. ; not to a national
god of limited power, but to Him who s})ake and it was
itself,

;

done.

The

faces of the cherub look to the palms, to indicate

—

and inanimate, is a whole a hax^
Of the four
monious work of the creative power of God.
faces of the cherub only two could appear here, as we have
to do not with statues, but with figures, that can only present
that all creation, animate

one side. If the whole animal world were to be denoted by
one representative, the lion would be the Tiiost suitable. The
wild beast denoted by the lion bears pre-eminently the name of
the living tilings in distinction from the cattle, in which

a

•
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lower energy of

life

appears.
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The cherubim and

the palms,

according to yer. 20, extended from the ground to the space
above the door; thia represents the Upper part of the wall
of the house.

If they were applied above the entrance-door»

they would naturally, where no door was,

from the groutul or the Huor
(this is) the wall of the

of the temple and

comp, on the

Of the

its

temple

fill

to the roof.
**

the whole space

The words " and

finish the subject of the wall

decoration,

and lead

to other matters:

close of ver. 9.

front of the temple, the prophet in ver 21 describes

—

an ideal unity which includes under it a
This is described as squared,^ the chief form,
which meets us everywhere in the temple of Ezekiel, as in tliat
All the rest the door itself, the
of Sol iuon (Bähr, p. 97).

only the door-posts,
material dnali^.

—

threshold (ver. 16), the wall, the porch at the entrance

— was

already mentioned, so that the prophet only saw on review

what he had seen

before.

That the words " and the front of

the house " (omitting the preposition for ^ in the front) (was)
^ the view as the view,'* compare a new view with a former
one, which the prophet had had, is the simplest sense, and is
put beyond a doubt by the corresponding parallel in ch. xliii. 3.
In ver. 22 the altar of inceiüe. It is described as the altar
(of) wood, in opposition to the brazen altar of burnt-o&ering,

which is to be described later stilK The pnld plating is not
mentioned here^ as in Solomon's temple (1 Kings vi. 20), äs a
deep silence is generally observed by Ezekiel concerning gold,
which plays so great a part in the description of Solomon's
temple.
In the floor also, and the walls, in jiitidii is only made
of the wo wL n boarding, not of the gold witii which it was
overlaid in JSoiomon's temple.
Temple and city should be
built again in
troublous times'' (Dan. ix. 25),
a remarkable
parallel between the two prophets^ Zechariah, who prophesied
after the return, joins these as a third, in whom the Lord in
ch. iv. 10 admonishes not to despise the day of small things.
»The dimensions of the altar of Solomon are not given. Those
here given are without doubt buirowed from it.
They suit

—

the enlariT-'iiient of the measurements, as thev are found in the

temple of Solomon, compared with the tabernacle.
^

"

A post of the square** is

sdjectiveBi

made independeat

a squaie post

The iquaie

There the
is,

like

many
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altar of incense

"

and

Its length

was two cubits liigh and one cubit broad.
its walb of wood
the lenr^th can only be

that of the top of the altar.

elsewhere aoHsalled horns of

and which formed as

it

were

The corners
it»

into which

its

head.

of the altar are the
it

ran at the oornen^

The

altar is designated

as the table or board before the Lord, because that which

on

it

cxli.

—the

2

;

incense, denoting the prayers of the

Rev.

v. 8, viii. ?>)

—

is

is

saints

set

(Ps.

regarded as a spiritual food, which

The

the people present to their heavenly Jiing.^

altar appears

Lord also in ch. xliv. IG. The offering
appears as the food of God, Mai. i. 7. Not withoat cause is
the altar in 1 Kings vii. 48 compared with the table of shewbread: the bread laid on the latter denoted the spiritnal
as the table of the

nourishment which the people are
Kincr.

whieli

is

good works.

hungers after the

fruit of

heavenly

to present to their

In Matt.

xxi. 18,

the fig-tree, which

19,

Jesus

signifies the

Jewish people. From the altar of incense the supplementaiy
description, which is bound to no systematic order, turns to the
doors.

It

is first

said in ver. 23, that the holy place

and the

most holy had each a door of two doors^ that is, a door with
two leaves. The most holy cannot in itself be denoted by the
holy place

but

;

it

,

after the temple in the strict sense,

Of

the great room of the teniple, has gone before.

holy space, only the most holy then remains

be the rather designated the holy, as
*

it is

;

and

the entire
this

might

in respect of the great

room pre<«minently the holy. Ver. 24 says that the two doorleaves of the two entrances were again divided into two parts,
that the whole^ or some part, might be opened as occasion
required

:

in a door ten cubits wide, such a division

suitable to facilitate the opening.

leaves are

The two

was very

parts of the door-

described as turninir or revolvinir,"

becanse tliev

According to ver. 25, there were
chembim and palms in the great room of the temple, on the
doors no less than on the walls. It is also said that the porch
had a wooden step.* Ver. 26 dwells still farther on the parch,
could be folded or unfolded.

^

2

^

Comp, on John xxi. 5, 10, and my treatiae on Th» Dojf <^tke Lord, p. 52.
Comp. aoiD in ver. 7.

^

is in 1

Kings

comp. Theniiis

an«l

lor explanation

lie

Kt

vii. 6, •*
il.

a threshold-like piece, a step or perron;**

Kztkiel here

puta ike form current

first

uses the older form.

Then

u his time at the end of ver. 26.
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gmrd^rooms of the gate at the

outer court (zl. 16), and hice the temple itself (xlL 26). The
porch, and likewise the wings, take the character of the rabordinate from

tliis,

and
In the creation,

that only pal mis are figured on them,

not cherubim also (comp, on ch.

xl.

16).

proceeding from the lower to the higheri the vegetable kingdom, represented by the palm, was in existence before the

animal kingdom, repiemted hj the chembim* The words at
the close, ^ and the steps,** as much as to say, " and besides,
the steps also are to be noticed in .the porch'* (comp. Ter. 25),
place the extreme end to the east, over against the extreme

end to the west^ the

gizrali,

with which the section in ver. 15

began.

In ch.

xlii.

1-9^ the description of a bnilding destined for

the priests in the outer courts that immediatelj adjoins the
gizrah on the north, and runs parallel with

its whole length.
must beforehand expect that a description of buildings
For the
destined for so numerous a priesthood will follow.
chambers, which according to ch. xl. 17 adjoined tiie enclosing
wall in the outer court, were destined for the people.
The
chambers in the inner court, mentioned in ch. xl. 44, belong
The ceUs in the wings of the
only to the priestly singers.

We

temple, however, afforded,

if

they come here at all into account^

at all events only a temporary sojourn for the officiating priests.

Tliere

the

is

as yet altogether

whole day
Ver.
the

a great

])riests,

is

of

whom must

dwtilliiig-place for

have remained the

in the temple.

1.

And

way toward

which

wanting a proper

number

he brought

me

forth into the outer court,

the north, and took

me

into the

chamber

over against the gisrah, and which was before the

Before the length of a hundred
and the breadth fifty cubits,
o. Over aijainst the twenty of the inner court, and over against
the paveiueiiL of the outer court, passage was against passage, in the chambers of the third story. 4. And before the
chambers a walk ten cubits broad inward, by a way of one
building toward the north.

2.

cubits the door toward the north,

and their doors toward the north. 5. And the upper
chambers are shortened ; for the passages consumed building
space from them, from the lowest and the middle. 6. For
2 o
cubit,
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they are

tliree-stoiicd,

and have no

pillars, as the pillars of the

away from the

lowest and
from the middle^ from the ground. 7. And the fence-wail
which is outside, next the chambers, toward the outer court^ in
courts

therefore

:

is

(space) tnken

the face of the chambers^

its

length was fifty cabits.

For

S.

the length of the chambers which are toward the outer court

was
9.

fifty cabits

And

on the

under

cast, in

The

and,

;

before the temple a hundred cubits.

lo^

(the fence- wall) are these cells

it

:

the entiance

going into them from the outer court.

|)rophet liad to be led into the outer court (ver. 1),

because the building lay 'm

it*

He is

north, because the building was not

led the way toward the
on the south side <of the

area in which he had last been, of the inner area, consistiDg of

the inner court, the temple, and the gizrah, but on the north

more

It serves to designate the situation of the building

side.

exactly,

that

building.

which

is

lay north over against the gizrah and the

it

The

building here can only be that on the gizrah,

denoted in ch.

xii.

12-14 by the same word

any
In
named instead of the gizrah and
there was no local difference be:

other building must have been more precisely determined.
ver.

13 the gizrah merely

the building,

—a

proof

is

^t

tween the gizrah and the building. To understand the temple
by the building is inadmissible, for this reason, that it should
not be even partially obstructed by building whereas it was
quite consistent with the design of the gizrah and its building,
to withdraw it from the view, by an additional structure immediately adjacent on both sides. To point directly to this,
the words
and before the building'' may have been added.
But it was also fitting, in the mere interest of the local description, to point out that the gizrah, on which the building
to be described bordered, was built upon.
Kay, if this builduig lay on the north side of the gizrah, it must have occupied
;

the most westerly part of the north side of the outer court.

For

the gizrah occupied in the inner area the last 100 cubits,

and ended on the west

at the enclosing wall.

The

after-men-

tioned priests* kitchen need not be regarded as a separate
building,

which lay more westerly than

integral part of

buildings.

The

it,

this building, but as

an

as indeed kitchens are not generally separate

building bears the

name

of the

chamber

in the

ßense of a system of chambers.
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In

Ter.

2 the measurements of the building are given.

The

not directlj stated ; hat it is said that the hnilding
laj in the face of or along the length of a hundred cuhitSy**»
the definite length, that which was before ascribed to the fi^izrah
length

is

and

building in the direction from east to west

its

;

so thai thus

the building began in the east, wliere the gizrah began, and

ended in the west, where the gizrah ended.
qnite anambignoos.

The

peculiar to this building,

breadtli,

These words are
on the contnuyi which is

is directly

given.

It amounted to

As, according to what follows^ a building lor
priests of equal breadth lay on the other side of the gizrah, the
100 cubits breadth of the gizrah were enclosed, and set in the
fifty cnhits.

middle, by the

fifty cubits

breadth of the priestly court.

But

according to the following, this breadth applies only to the

In the two upper there was a diminution^ so
Between the
statements regardmg the length and breadth of the building, it
is remarked that the doors (the door stands collectively) opened
toward the north. This statement is fitly appended to that of
the length, because the doors were in the long side. If there,
they must be on the nortli s\dr, as the gizrah lay on the south.
lower story.

that the building was in the form of a terrace.

The

south opposite of the building, the gizrah, on the north of

it was placed^ and likewise the west, the enclosing wall,
had been already mentioned in -vers. 1 and 2. Thna the
doubled cvir against in ver. 3 can refer only to the east and the
^ Over against the twenty of the inner court
north.
this

which

points to a

dctliiiLc

space in the inner

art-a,

whic h in the foro-

The pointing
going was characterized by the number t\VLiit \
would be a mispointing, if in the foregoing there were several
such spaces. But there is^ in fact, only one passage^ twenty
.

cubits broad) provided, according to ch.

zii.

16^ with galleries

round the temple; and to this we must refer ail the more,
because in ch. xli. 10 it has been intunated that it extended to
the chambers here described. As this space extended on the
west side of the tem|)le by the gizrah, while the building here

was

same kiigth with the gizrah, and the fence-wall,
what follows, enclosed the priests' court on
the east, belonged to it, being about twenty cubits distant from
the building proper, as well as the passage which led thence to
of the

wiacli, according to

the gate of the inner court ; so the east side of the building, at
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endf lay over agatart this space.

The

building proper

came

end of the twenty on the west ; the fencewall with the end of the twenty on the east* That the twenty
are here applied to the inner court, whereas they formed a

in contact with the

constituent part of the temple, need not surprise or mislead.

The word

is

The

properly not court, but enclosed space.

prophet here divides the whole sanctuary into two spaces, the
inner and the enter.

First within the inner area there

was a

between the temple and that which was merely inner
area in general, the remaining inner area not specially chanoterized.
For onr passage this distinction does not come into
There remains now still that which is over against
account.
on the north side. Tlie pavement of the outer court is thus
designated.
This occupied on the west side of the court probably the whole breadth of fifty cubits, the half of which was
taken np on the remaining sides by the chambers for the
people (comp. zl. 17, 18). The words, ^ passage (comp, m»
xli. 15) was against passage in the chambers of the third
story," imply that one looked down from the passage before
distinction

the chambers of the

tliird

story, to another passage that

before the chambei^ of the second story

was

Before the cham-

was a street ten cubits wide, to afford
went on the long side from west to east,
or north of the bnilding. From it there was access to the
interior of the chambers, which was only one cnbit from the
street, which was the thickness of the walls.
That the doors
led to the north, Lad been already said in ver. 2, but is here
once more repeated, that no one may be in doubt where the
way is to be suught, namely, in the lOU cubits of the long side
of the building. According to ver. 5, the upmost chambers,
those of the third story, were narrowed, less in breadth than
the rest This nanoinng is here applied only to the upmost
chambers, because it was there most visible.
But it found
place, as appears more definitely in ver. 6, also in the middle,
bers, according to ver. 4,

entrance to them.

It

—

in relation to the lowest

in the

first

;

so that the buildinfj

story, fifty cubits

in the third, thirty, if

;

had three stages

in the second, perhaps forty

we measure

the breadth of the passage

by that of the stree^ which formed the entrance
I

m

to the lowest

ooeius quite as heie
Gen. yi. 16, of the obambens
third Btory (of the sik). The word cannot siguify three stctien

frf

the
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clumben. The occttiion of the nurowing is gives in the
words, " For the passage oonsitmed building-space from them,
from the lowest and the middle." " Consuming'*' stands in the
sense of subtracting.

The

passages or galleries correspond in

the upmost story (as also in the middle) to the access or the
street in the lowest.

several chambers.

They were necesaaiy to obtain
They served the pui*po9e also

" From them !*' this refezs
which are more exactly defined in
the lowest and the middle (chambers)
in
of the space, which was deducted from tlic
or yerandahs,

to the chambers in

" Building," or

the latter, the half
lowest by the gal-

biiildiiifi-space

that might otherwise have been built upon

from

the words,

general,

leries of the highest.

access to the

of balconies

—

is

— space

which

that

is

as

npper chambers by the galleries. The
space is taken from the upper stories. Bat the prophet say%
from the middle and the lowest, becanse he ^ves an ideal prolongation to the end-line of the breadth of these. It means, in
fact, from the space which the middle and the lowest took.
Ver. 6 explains why the passages or galleries, which deducted
from tlie building-space, were necessary. Had the chambers
it

were consumed

had a colonnade

in the

before, with a threefold floor in the

first,

second, and third stories, no galleries diminishing the breadth
itself would have been necessary : the object
which they served would have been answered by the front.
Such a colonnade was found elsewhere in the' courts, hut not

of the bnilding

here.

No

express mention has yet been

made

of pillaia in

the courts, which are here spoken of in the plural number.

But we

shall

wanting, in

have to seek them there, where they are here
the chambers,*'

— those for the use of

the people

and those for the singers in the inner court:
only the similarity can invite comparison. We learn from our
passage, what we already found probable» that these chambers
also had several stories.
The words, ^ Therefore is space
taken away from the lowest and from the mid lie, from the
in the outer court,

ground," indicate that

in the iiuddle

chambers a diminution of

the given ground was effected with respect to the lowest, and
in the

upmost a

still

lowest and the middle.

greater diminution in reference to the

^ From the ground

this points out

that the diminution of space refers to the normal breadth of
fifty cubits

which the building had in the ground

floor.

The
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earth denotes

here the bottom

according to ver.

buildini:,

7,

ground

or

floor.

Near

the

a fence-wall, to withdraw what

was within it from the curious gaze according to ch. xliv.
17-19, these chambers, and others abutting on the outer coart,
:

The

aenred for the dressing and nndressing of the priests.

screen*wall needed to be only so high as to protect the chambers
It most have stood at some distance
from the building, otherwise it would have interfered with its
air and liglit.^ On what side it is to be sought, is shown by the
statement that it was in the fnce of the chambers
in local

of the lowest stor}\

:

designations in the

Old Testament,

conceived as turned to the €(UU

side,

The

is

always to be

length of the wall of

leads also to the east side:

fifty cubits

er.

the face

this,

according to

the breadth of the building; so that, as the west

2, is

abutting on the enclosing wall of the court, cannot

come

must needs be meant. According
the chambers had on the east side, over against the

into account, the east side
to ver. 8,

fence-wall,

a length of

fifty cubits.

These chambers are

whole building lay in the oater court.

But

dis-

The

tinguished as those which belonged to the outer court.

these chambers

on

the east side belonged to the enter conrt in a special sense,

inasmuch as they opened into it, received their light from it,
and had their windows and galleries towards it.
This was
the case only with the chambers on the east side.
That it
was not so with tlio chambers on the north side, appears
from this, that there was no fence-wall there, as on the east
side.
The chambers that had their entrance there had their
look-out on the gallery of the gizrah.

The

gizrah

is

Uie

part of the temple, in the wider sense, which comes here into
account; for that the bntldtng lay only before the gizrah,

and was conterminous with it, appears from vers. 1 and 2*
According to ver. 9, the chambers were under the wall mentioned in ver. 7 : the wall this was its design ^roso above

—

—

1 If we assume that the distance of the wall from the building was
twenty cubits, it Iaj on a line with the west end of the wing-building
the temple and the twenty cubits, which accordin»; to ch. xli. 20 were
between the wing-building and the chambers, are tliosc to be measured
from tho wall. If we suppose the wall nenrer the building, the twenty
cubits there must refer to au ideal prolongation of the buildiog here
its

m

;

—

building range.
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10-12.

The entrance to the chn miners was on
and covered tliem.^
the east side, " from the east," wliere the fence-wall must
have had a door ; not, as it might have been, from the north,
where the interval between the wail and the chambera terminates northwards.

In

two

vers. 10-12, the

the south.

As

priestly courts in the east

and

in

these are perfectly similar to the fully described

priestly courts in the north, the description confines itself to

the exhibition of this similarity, and

and

Yet a

allasively.

little is

is

carried out quite briefly

given here that was passed over

in the measurements of the priestly court in the north.

Yer* 10. In the breadth of the fence-waU of the oonrt
toward the east, in the face of the gizrah, and in the face of
the buildini;, were chambers. 11. And a way before them was
as the look of the chambers which were toward the north, as
and all their outfjomrs after
their lenfjth so their breadth
;

and their doors. 12. And like the doors of the
chambers which were toward the south^ was a door at the head
of the way: the way before the fence-waU was convenient
their fashions

toward the east in entering them.
The fence>wa11 mentioned in ver. 10 can only correspond
The indefinite description, the
to that in vers. 7 and 12.
fence-wall of the court, is more exactly defined by ver. 7 as
the fence-wall of the eastern priestly court situated in the
court,

which corresponds to the before-mentioned wall of the
As that fence-wall, so this also is on

northern priestly court.

the broad side of the priestly court, or set of priestly
the side from north to south, and indeed at the end of

it

cells,

toward

whereas the beginning of the priestly court
;
on the enclosing wall of the inner court. The fence-wall

the outer court
lies

has there an extent of

fifty cubits.

the breadth of this fence, that

with

—

it

^isj

no

less

is, it

The

priestly court lies on

extends to the same breadth

than the fence-wall which closes

east| fifty cubits broad.

These

fifty cubits

it

on the

begin at the south

or north side of the gate to the inner court, but go beyond thu
side, as

of the 100 cubits breadth of the inner court, twenty-

five cubits
*

We

go

to the gate, so that for each of the

must read nnnriQ-

jeetuie of the MaaoietcB,

whkh

two

sides only

The vowels here belong to the wroug conremoves the

n

to the loUowiDg wocd.
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The

thirty-seven and a half remain.

priestly court lay in the

whereas the two other
That the site is determined by reference to the gizrah, with which the priestly court
has no inner connectioni is explained by the circumstance that
the two other priestly coarts north and south lie close by the
Hence the gizrah was the natural bearing in regard
gizrah.
face of the gizrah, that

is,

priestly courts lay north

cast of

it,

and south.

to the site of the priestly courts.

With the

determination of

the rchition of this court to the giziah, was deternuned at the

same time

its
^'

expression

two priestly courts. The
was the more suitable, because

relation to the other

in the face of"

the view from the gizrah to this eastern priestly courts sepft*

by 200 cubits^ was prevented by nothing : on the
100 cubits long by twen^ broad, at the south side
of the temple-building, followed the 100 cubits of the inner
court, unbuilt upon
so that on the south side of the gizrah
this eastern priestly court was the proper />ofn^ de vue on w hich
the eye rested. The " building'' is here also the erectii n on

rated from

it

free space,

;

The way before the chambers (ver. 11) is the
passage between the fence-wall and the chambers on the east
the gizrah.

end of the eastern

priestly court,

mentioned, because this
northern priestly court.

chambers

which

in the north," looked as the

looked in regard to

tlie

is

here intentionally

way was only presupposed in the
This way was
as the look of the
way.

Ko

way

less

in these, or as these

liad also the priestly

court in the east a similar appearance with those.

As

their

was like that in the north, 100
cubits long from east to west, and fifty cubits broad from south
Even so were they of like appearance, of like
to north.
nature : ^ after their fashions and their doors f that is, their
These are
fashions in general, and especially their doors.
specially mentioned in connection with tlie following, where in
the south priestly court, in regard to the doors, a supplement
to the former description of the priestly court is to be given
even as in the east priesüy court the description receiveB a
completeness by the express mention of the way. In ver. 12
the south priestly court, whidi is separated by the gizrah 100
cubits broad from the north, and with the latter encloses the
giziali iti the middle.
That the dour.s of this soutli court agree
with those of the east and the north, ouiy particularizes the
length, so their breadth

it
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18, 14.

m all arrangements.

specially brought ont^ in order to introduce

concerns a particniar door.
statement, that

tlie

In

fence-wall,

Bat the doofs

are

a supplement which

ver. 9 was wanting the distinct
which went along the west end

had a door. The way is here, as is afterwards expressly affirmed, the way on the outside of the fencewall.
At the end of this waj was a door. The words,
The
way before the fence-wall was convenient toward the east| in
of the priestly court,

entering them^'* agree in substance with the close of ver. 9.

The word convenient shows

that the access in the east

was

sennoeable, as Üie east side of the south priestly court lay next
the temple^

In

m which

the priests had to pcriurm

the design of

vers. 13,

tlie

tiieir

iuuction.

three priestly courts

is

And

he said to me. The
chambers of the north, the chambers of the south, which are
in face of the gizrah,^ theae are the holy chambers, where the
priests who approach the Lord shall eat the most holy
thinfj^s
there shall they lay the most holy things, and the
meat-offering, and the sin-offering, and the guilt-offering; for
stated to

the prophet.

Ver. 13.

:

14. When they, the priests, come in, they
holy.
go out of the holy place into the outer court, and
shall there lay their garments wherein they minister ; for they
are holy : they shall put on other garments, and approach to
that which belongs to the people.
According to ver. 13, the priests* portions of the offerings are

the place

is

shall not

to be taken to the priestly courts, that they

pared in the

|)riests^

then consumed.
etc.,

The most

are the several species.

and the

may

there be pre-

kitchens, to be afterwards mentioned,

holy

is

the genus

Only the

:

and

meat-i^erings,

meat-offerings^ the sin

guilt offerings, are mentioned, not the slain or peace

offering, because only in the

former were the portions falling to

the priests most holy, and as such to be consumed by the priests
* LntlwT pnts two iuatend of the three chambers, ** and the chambers
toward the scmth, towarcl the temple," misled by the wauL of the conjnnction^ wlucli, iiuwevti, oocuTa in the second priestly court, and so several
times in ver. 17 f. The brevity of the expresBioo, vhich meets us so often
in the topographical seetions of Esekid ^for ex. even in this, that in wa,
1$ f., nOi wind, stands tampXj for the quarter whence the wind comes
riiotdd the ha have given xise to misondentandings here, as the local
designatton is taken woid for word from Ter. IOl

—
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alooe, in their official function

whereas in the peace-offerings

;

the priestly portion was consumed by the priests with their

whole family, incladiug even the females (Lev.
offering
festivity

*^

:

Bahr

x. 14).

Moioie Worship, ii. p. 372) says of the dnIt was a proper priestly eating : rejoidusg and

(Symboliam of

tlie

were altogether wanting.

as priests, that

is,

in their

office,

The

priests

appear therein

Of

in their proper dignity.**

the meatoffering, Kurtz (The Old Testament Sacrificial Wor" The remainder of the meat-offering, after removship) says
:

ing the azkarah,
holy, to

fell

Aaron and

place" (Lev.

vi. 9,

in all its

his sons,

forms (Lev.

who

are to

ii.

most

as

3, 10),

consume

in a holy

it

The reference even to this
we must render
the holy
chambers of the sancti|fir|r. The holy

10, 12, 13).

passage of the law, shows that

not the

chamhers,''

chambers here correspond to the holy place there.

In

ver. 14,

the second design of the chamhers, as places of undressing for
their duty (not
shall not at

when they come from the discharge of
when they go into the sanctuary to minister),

These,

the priests.

once go out of the sauctoacy, the inner room, into
among the people, but shall

the outer court, and there mingle
first

in these cliambers

—

their official garments,

—

an appendage to the inner

and deposit them

In

^pnt off

there, because

are holy: they sliuU tli-n put on their usual garments,

them enter

outer

^whicb, tiioogh situate in the

court, are to be regarded as

they

and in

into intercourse with the people.

vers. 15-20, after the description of the several parts

of

meaAnd when he had

the sanctuary, and the statement of their measures, the

surements of the whole are given. Yer. 15.
finished the measures of the inner house, he brought me forth
by the gate, whose face is toward the east, and measured it (the
house) round about.

16.

He

measured the

cast side with

the

measuring-reed, five hundred cubits in reeds, with the measurinnr-

reed around.

17.

He measured

the north side, five hundred in

reeds, with the measuring-reed around.

18.

He measured

south side, five hundred in reeds, with the measuring*reed.

He turned

he measured

the
19.

hundred in reeds
with the measuring-reed. 20. On the four sides he measured it it
had a wall round about, tiie length live hundred, and the brcadtli
üve hundred, to separate between the holy and the profane.
to the west side ;

five

;
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1Ö-20.

the whole sanctaaiy, including

The work, whose

completion

begun with thi% that
the angel had gone from the wall outside around the honse
is

here announced, had in ch«

zl. 5, C,

into the east gate of the outer court.

To

obtain the measure-

ments of the wliole, the angel was obliged to leave the inner
house, and betake himself to the outside of the wall. For this
wall itself belongs to the circumference of that which was to

he measured.

The

measure could not be taken in the
were not accessible
throughout; on the contrary, they were interrupted by the gates
and the chambers. " And measured it " this can only refer
to the house, the whole of the sacred buikling.
That we have
to abstract it from the adjective innere lies clearly in the connection.
In ver. 20, where " he measured it " recurs, there is
added in explanation the wall round about* This <^ he measured
it,'' according to which the Measuring here refers to the same
space with which the former was concerned, prepares a quite
insurmountable hindrance to those who wish to refer the
measuring to a space (Idierent from the house. The statement
of the results of measurement begins with the east and ends
with the west. It is thus independent of the way which the
angel took. If the prophet had followed him, the order would
have been east, north, west, south. But the prophet wished to
total

interior of the honse^ because the walls
:

set the south side opposite the

the east side
cubits.^

It

is

Then on

corre^nding north

the remaining sides the mere

then added,

still

in

harmony with

mLusure was obtained not by

cubits, but

^

r\Sü^

all
IS

sides

500

a blending

Masoretic conjecture

of

number

On

by

suflSces.

how

the

reed, with

the

ch. xl.

already described reed containing six cubits.

her^ on

side.

expressly said that there are five hundred

it is

5,

The measures

cubitSi agree exactly with the earlier

nS^H and n^KD> The vowels belong to the
Yet we are to conceive the word as thus

originally vocaUzed.
The K belongs to the noHt but in the vowel the
leoond void eomes to its rights, lbs kiomol
of this iroid-Mihe impossible aasnmptioii, supported by no tenable panUel, thai it stands at
once for a hundred ^is the oommon startnig-point of the different smneoas
annmptions in our section. The one psrty wish to efface the reeds alto«

—

woidd indeed be inadmissible, if the mention
doubt had not gone before. The othem rightly
declare the setting aside of the cotnts to be poiely arbitiaiy, hot then
gether, the mention of which

ol cobiti exdndin^

all
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we measure from

If

east to west, "we

have 50 cubits

the len^tli of the outer east gate, 50 cubits the length of the
inner, 100 cubits the length of the oater court between both

(xL 23), then 100 cubits the length of the inner court, 100
and 100 onbits of the gizrah. If we

cabtts of the temple^

reckon from north to sonth» we have again 50 cnbits of the
outer north gate, and 50 of the inner ; 100 cnbits between,
100 cubits the breadth of the inner court, 50 cubits of the
inner soutli gate, ami

r>0

of

tlie

outer,

and 100 between.

The

exact correspondence of the total here with the several measure-

ments of the house formerly given, leaves no doubt that the
measurements of the Iionse are here given, and not of a space
different from it
We most also, aooording to the whole procedure of Ezekiel in thia topograpliical section, antecedently

summary

expect that he will give a general

of the space rela-

tions of the sanctuary, rtnd nut leave the reader

them by summinrr up

t!uj

separate statLnu nts.

summary we should here

miss.

Ou

to arrive at

Such a general

the contran',

we should

be surpHf^cd with the measurements of a space which wants
alike all definition and all oocupatioui which would be nothing
but a bare space ;
nothing but space," as the Hungarian said
when he was introduced to a bad prospect.
bare space of
five hundred reeds on each of the four sides, designed to
separate between the holy and the profane, without having the
character of holiness impressorl upon it, would indeed be in-

A

tolerable.

We can the less

imagine

of Solomon, the form of which
prophet's eyes, there

this,
Is

because in the temple

perpetually before

nothmg corresponding

is

to this.

the

On the

other hMndf the department of the holy terminates with the
enclosing wall of the court, because farüier the measures else>

where confine themselves

to veiy

modest

limits,

but here at

labour in vain to show that tbe space in question bad actnaUy five btmdied

m

iinst evidence, wuhesto force sach a
on each side. Hävcmick,
compass on the Banctuary itself. With Klieldth, on the other hand, the
meafiuremant is to be applied to an empty space on all Hides of the enclodng
Besides that wliicli we shall remark in the text against
wall of the court.

reeds

this view,

it is

fairly

where are givm

urged that

all

the greater measures in Ezekiel else-

reeds.
Besides, the Hebrews were
fond of such abbreviations tlicy occur especially in proper names 1 Sam.
i. 20 (Ewald, Gr,
pp. 7G7-74). We have a quite analogous case in eh.
in

cu})it3,

;

and not in

—
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once they pass into the region of the enormous ; because a
between the narrowness of the
important space and the broadness of the unimportant; finallyi

glaring contradiction arises

becanse, according to the express statement of ch. xliL 20, the
region of the profane began immediately beyond the endoeing
wall of the sanctuary.
The words in ver. 20, " to separate

between the

and the profane,"

hc*ly

state the object

which the

wall just measured served; couip. slu, 20,

In ch.

xliii.

1-9, the entrance of the

We

pleted temple.

have here the

Lord

into the

com-

paraliel to the description

of the entrance of the L<»rd into the tabemade in Ex. xl. 34 f.,
and into the temple of Solomon, 1 Kings viii. 10, 11, and
the cuuiiten art to ch. xi., where tlie Lord in the face of the
Chaldean catastroplie leaves tlie temple, and indeed by the
very gate by which He here again makes His entrance. The
peculiarities by which this appearance of the Lord is to be
distinguished from all otherS| have been only dwelt upon by
the expositors^ who wish to limit the temple of Ezekiel to the
Messianic times, or even to the final completion of the Messianic
salvation.

pearance of
lie

The prophet himself describes in ver. 3 this apGod as essentially similar to the former one which

On

had himself seen.

the assertion that the glory of the

Lord, when entering the temple of Solomon, appears in a vdi
of dond, while here it beams forth in clear light, it is to be

remarked that the cloud in 1 Kings

viii. 10^ 11 is also to be
regarded as shining {v€<j)tKif ^omu^^ Matt xvii« 5): it conceals
in itself the brightness of flaming fire (Ex. xl. 38
Isa. iv. 5).
;

All

tliat id

here related

Lord appeared
the others.

They

;

Tiie

is

iiuplied in this, that the glory of the

nothing serves to

Lord

shall see

is

set off this

appearance against

again present in His mercy and grace.

eye to eye

when

the

Lord returns

to Zion

"

(Isa. Iii* 8) : this is that which must have been said to comfort
the minds that were vexed with the thought, Where is now thy

God
ance

T

We

in Ps,

have nothing which snrpasses the divine appearnothing which would not be a
or in Isa. vi.

1.

;

simple carrying out of the words,
Israel came,"

and

is

"The

included in them.

glory of the
If

God

can only present Himself in His glory, which

is

God

appears,

of

He

His eternal

essence.
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And he

Ver. 1.

brou^lit

me

to the gate, the gate that

And, beboKI, the glorv of the God
of Israel came from the cast; and Iiis voice was like the voice
of many waters and the earth shone with his glory.
3. And
it was 88 the sight of the appearance which I saw, as the
appearance which I saw when I came to destroy the city and
sights like the appearance which I saw by the river Chebar ;^
and I fell upon my face. 4. And the glory of the Lord came
to the house, by the way of the gate whose face was toward
the cast.
5. And tlie spirit took me up, and brought me to
the inner court and, behold, the irlory of the Lord filled the
house.
6. And I heard one s{)oakiug to me from the hoase;
and a man stood by me. 7. And he said unto me, Son of
maUi the place of my throne, and the pUce of the soles of my
feet| where I dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for
ever, and the house of Israel shall no more defile my holy
name, they and their kings, by their whoredom, and hy the
lookcth towards

tlie

cast

:

2.

:

:

;

corpses of their kings in their liigh places.
their threshuKl

by niy

8.

the wall (only) was bctweeu

me and

When
my

by

they set
post,

and

them, and they defiled

my

threfeliohh find tlieir post

holy name by their abominations which

and I consumed them Jn my anger. 9. Now they shall put away their
whoredom, and the corpses of theur king8| from me^ and I will
dwell in the midst of them for ever.

To

tliey did

:

behold the entrance of the Lord, the prophet

(ver. 1) to the

is

brought

outer east gate of the temple, at which the

angel, according to ch. xl. 5, had begun, in order to introduce

him to the relations of the new temple. By the east gate the
Lord behoved to enter, because it was the chief gate from
the east also He behoved to come as the rising Sun of righteousness, under whose wings His people should have salvation
(Mai. ill. SO), the day-spring from on high (Luke i. 78). It
:

" lie brouglit nic tü the gate," the gate merely, the

is first said,

chief gate; then this gate

of

God was

is

more exactly

(ver. 2) like the voice of

many

the voice of the wings of the cherubim
voice of
*

many waters.

Luther,

**

And

it

was

The

relation of

like the vision whicli

didined.

is

The

In ch.

our passage to
I

voice

i. 24
compared with the

waters.

had seen

this is

at the water of

I came, that Uie ci^ might be destroyed."
He combintx
two fonner visions with whioh Ezekiel compares this.

Chebar, whither
into one the
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dear to os from Pa. zciii. 3, 4 : The floods lift op, O Lord, the
up their voice ; the floods lift np their roar. The Lord
on high is mightier than the voices of many waters, than the
mighty waves of the sea." The creature has its voice only from
the Creator, and therefore must llh voice sound above its voice,
loud though it be. What ib here said of Jehovah is in Dan. x. 6,
And the voice of his words hke the voice of a tumult/' said
floods lift

of Michael, the uncreated angel and revealer of
i.

15^

And His voice

many

as the sound of

the brightness of His Fathec^s glory.

God

in

;

Eev,

waters^" of Christy

How the

prophet bad

occasion to hear the voice of the God of Israel, we learn from
ch. i. 25, " There was a voice from the vault," which gave

command

Here

to the chci ul)im.

which the procession is
earth shone with His glory," is

direction

of Zion, the perfect in beauty,
zsziti. 2*

He who

when He appears

Tim.

As hereof Jehovah,

**And the

to be

God

With

*^Let there be

it is

1.

2,

also

"

The
Out

Dent,

shines forth

light,*'

He who

16), the Father of

vi.

so

the words, "

compared Ps.
shineth," and

in the clearest light, as

inaccessible light (1
17).

said,

also the voice determines the

to take.

dwells in

lirrhts

said in Kev. xviii.

earth was lightened with Iiis glory/'

1

(Jas.

i.

of Christ,

In ver. 3

the prophet describes this appearance as corres|X)ndiug to that

.

which was imparted to him before, when the destruction of the
city was to be foreshadowed| in ch« x., and still earli^, at the
Chebar in ch. i., which first appearance was ahceady in ch. x.
20 compared with that later one. The comparison naturally
refers only to that which belongs in that first appearance to
the unchangeable essence of GuJ, not to that \Nliicli bears
specially on the tlieu existing relations to tlie work of wrath,
which was then to be executed on the corrujit people (comp.

App.

p.

537)

;

as indeed in the recurrence of the description of

the cherubim in the Apocalypse

all is set aside which refers
This would here, as there, produce
an utterly confnnng impression, because the apjjearance is a
gracious one.
Instead of " When 1 came to destroy the city,**

to anger and destntetion.

we might expect " When He
thus on good grounds

;

But the prophet speaks
Lord came not ßrst of all in

came.''

for the

outward reality, but in the spirit of the prophet, in visions of
which he was the bearer. Parallel is Jer« i. 10, where the
prophet is sent to destroy and to throw doym, and to build and
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to plant

;

becaase the ideal world

moves, and

come

in

which

iuto reality.

is

is

contemplated in wbl«^ he

foresliiidowed wliüt

So long

as tlie matter

is

is

afterwards to

confined to the

is an interchange of the prophet,
and of God who works in him, which meets us already in
Gen. xlix. 7, where Jacob tays of Simeon and Levi, "I will
divide them in Jaoob^ and scatter them in Israel.'* The prophet
here^ no less than in ch. L 28, falls down on his face, there
before the majesty of the angry God, here before that of Qod

region of the internal, there

ai>peanng in His grace; comp. Rev. i. 17. At the east gate
the prophet liad seen the entrance of tlio Lord.
Wiien the

Lord entered into tlie house, the prophet is brought so near to
Him, that this is possible from his position. He is removed to
the inner court, which was accessible to him as priest (ver. 5),
and beholds there through the opened door of the hoose whi«di
was filled with the brightness of the glory of the Lord. That
render, " The spirit (not wind) lifted me up," appears
from that which was remaiked on ch. iii. 12 comp. xl. 1 and
The prophet might have made tiie short passn^^e on foot,
24.
as he had already done in company with the angel.
But the
reason why the spirit lifts him up we learn from ver. 3* Ove^
come by the impression of the vision, he lies powerless on the
ground. The prophet hears one who spoke to him from the
house; and aroused by the voice, and looking toward it, he
beholds a man standing by him.
He stands in the inner

we must

;

court, aö near to the vision to be observed as
verification,

hard by

tlie

is

requisite for

door of the sanctuary; and the

What he said to hhn
Between the statement that one spske, and
the speech which was made, stands the account ccmcsming
the person of the speaker, to which the prophet is first turned
by the speech. The seeing was first occasioned by the hearing.
The relations here only indicated are more fully unfolded in
Hev. i. 10-13. There the prophet hears first behind him a
Looking after the voice, he bevoice as of a great trumpet.
has entered the door to speak to him.
follows in ver. 7.

The speaker is designated as a man, and yet in
he speaks as God, and applies to himself that which can
belong only to Jehovah. We have thus without doubt the
angel of God before us, the only one in whom the opposition
of God and man is mediated and removed* The man here is
holds Christ.
ver. 7

4

I

J.
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1-9.

no otber than the man whoee appearance was
zl. 3.

The prophet intentionallj perha^^

like brass in ch«

does not expressly set

forth the identity, beeaose the reader should find

own

The

jiul<rnient.

it

ont hj his

angel of the Lord in vur. 7 designates

the tciiiple as His throne, and

tlio

place of His feet.

The

ark of the covenant, with which the presence of the Lord is else-

where usually connected,

is

after this

was accomplished

to.

It perished

;

A

more essential loss was not
was a mere symbol of the presence
which was not inseparable from it. ^*For ever:'*
(ch»

lit.

therewith connected.
of (idl,

not here referred

and that it was not to be restored
downfall, Jeremiah had already annonnoed befoare it

in the Chaldean destruction

tliis ]:iiiirlit

also

16).

It

have been said of the temple of Solomon, with

same right with which in Ex. xxxii. 13 and elsewhere
Canaan is promised to the Jews for a perpetual possession.
Such promises are conditional, and terminate when the condithe

They secure only that the blessing will never be
withdrawn on the part of Gfod. This condition is expressly
made, for ex., in Deut. v. 29 " Oh that there were such a
heart in them, that they would fear me, and keep my commandniLiUs always then would it be well witli tliem, and with
tion ceases.

:

:

their children for ever

hearkened to
as the river,

Even here

1

"

Isa. xlviii.

my commandments

1

18

:

"

Oh that thou hadst

Then had thy peace been

and thy righteousness

there

is

as the waves of the sea."
a reference to this condition in the words,

And the house of Israel shall no more defile my holy name.'*
These words certainly imply as much as the words of Christ
(John X. 28), "No man shall pluck tlicm out of my hand."
They have

essentially the force of a promise.

They

present

before the children of Israel a help against themselves, whereby

they

may

succeed in conquering the enemy, that makes the

God among them impossible. They go hand in
hand with the promise elsewhere expressed of a new spirit and
a heart of flesh (ch. xi. 19). But this is here clearly expressed,
that if they go on as before, they will also come to an end
dwelling of

" for ever."

And

it is

the uniform doctrine of Scripture, that

from God are free from compulsion, that the
not willing (Matt, xxiii. 37) is not thereby excluded, and that

all

internal helps

is in human nature, and especially in
man Jndah, a desperately strong indin*-

to this not willing there

the character of the

2D
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(Deut

the temple

That the Roman

xxix. 3, xxxi. 29).
is

not at variance with the term

shown by John

ii.

destraction of

for ever " here,

19| where Jesus declares the

Jews

is

to be

That Jesiu aimed at the praer*
diown hy the cleansiDg of the temple,

the destrojen of the temple.
Tation of the temple,

is

undertaken by Him, according to John, in the beginning of His
ministry, whereby lie evinced His desi<;n to accomplish a salu-

Only

was dccid jJly
end of His ministry a second
cleansing of the temple, which is the symbolic annooncement
of its destruction : The reformation ye have refused, the reook^
tion must come upon you.
The sentence, ^ Behold, your house
is left unto you desolate,'* immediately follows the exclamation,
" How often would I have gathered thy children together,'*
etc.
Had they been gathered together, their house would not
liouse of
have been destroyed ; it would have become "
prayer for all people" (Isa- IvL 7). The words, There shall
not be left here one stone upon another that shall not be
thrown down** (Matt xidv. 2), Jesns utters immediately before
His passion, when the stiff-necked obstinai^ of the people was
fully revealed to Him.
Had the Jews hearkened to Jesus and
His disciples, had they not reduced them to silence, the stones
of the temple would not have cried out (Luke xix. 40 ; comp.
Hab. ii. 11). Only after they blopped the mouth of the true
tary reformation.

after this reforiaation

rejected, lie effected at the

;i

witnesses did the stone sermon sound forth.

But while

the

form was occasioned by the conduct of the
mass of the people, who once more in the most culpable
manner thrust from them their Creator, and despised the rock
of their salvation (Deut. xxxii. 15), the elect, far from being
abolition of the

robbed of the blessing due
pense for the

He

Himself

tinuation of

loss of the

in

John

ii.

tu

theiiij fuiiiid

a glorious recom-

temple in the church of Christ, which

19 declared to be the legitimate con-

the temple.

It is

cast as

a reproach on the
name of

children of Israel, that they formerly defiled the holy

God.

This defilement coincides with the defilement of the
2^ fay idolatry both

sanctuaty, reproved in ch. v. 11, zziiL

within and without

it.

Whosoever placed these

doleful forms,

these miserable nothings, beside God, whosoever by an accom-

modation theolog>' bridged over the gulf between the God of
revelation and the gods of the world, insulted the

subUme name
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who levealed Himself by His deeds among Hu
They have committed sach impiety ^ by their whore-

of the Goil
people.

dom, and by die corpses of their kings, theur high places ; ^ that
is, while they commit idolatry, wh^edom in a spiritnal sense,
and transgress in the corpses of tlieir kings and their high
places.
Tho enigmatical expression, and by the corpses of
their kings," which, in its connection with tlie preceding whore^

and the following high plac^, can only be referred to
by its vexy mystery to the existence of a fundamental passage, which serves the purpose of a key» From the
whole Elation in which Ezekiel stands to the books of Moses,
dorn

idolatry, points

we most

seek the passage

such a passage

first in these.

And

there

is

in fact

Lev. xxvi. 30, whei'e we recover not merely

in

the corpses, but also the higli places: "And I ^vill destroy
your high places, and cut down your sun-pilhirs, and cast your
corpses upon the corpses of your idols.''
In this expression, to
which the prophet had already referred in ch. vi, 3^ the idols

^

are figuratively designated as corpses^ because they have

and no power,

no

on like grounds called carcases
by Jeremiah (ch. xvi. 18), and the dead by Isaiah (ch. viii.
The funda19), "Shall üUü ask the dead for the living?"
mental passage speaks of the corpses of the idols, this of the
life

corpses of

tlie

as they are

kings.

The

kings here can only so far come

into account as they have to do with the corpses^ which were
to be avoided, according to the law, as unclean and defiling.

The ungodly

kings, as

Manasseh and Amon, were the proper

The high

patrons of idolatry.

places, corresponding to the

corpses, include in themselves the ululs there \vui\shipped,

forming

their essence.

The

eighth verse

^

and

refers to the idols in

In this we
merely of the idolatry that was practised

connection with the corpses and the high places.

have

to think not

externally in the temple^ where places of idolatry were erected

in the outer court, in the immediate neighboarhood of the

Every form of idolatry
it.
which was practised in Israel was in fact a desecration of the
teinple, in which iikall) it was |R rtarmed; comp. ch. v. 11 and

sanctuary, and wall to wall with

ch.

viii.

"And

I cousunicd tlieni in

to Ex. xxxii. 10, where, in the
this

consuming
^

The

activity of

suffix in

onn

God

first
is

my

anger:'* this points

beginnings of the people,

immediately

visible.

lefeis to the kings, that in fifio to the idols.
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In Ten. 10-12 is stated to the prophet the point of lieir
from which the fevtdstioQ oonoemiDg the eeoond temple is to
be regarded the purpose which it serves. It is to lead the
and wUeu tuis is accomplished, to gLTe
people to repentance
them comfort and warning,
Ver. 10. Thoa son of many show to the house of Israel the
bouse^ that they may be ashamed of their iniquities ; and thej
IL And if thej he ashamed of ali
shall measore the plan.^
that they have done, show them the fonn of the hoose^ and its
fashion,' and its ont-goings, and its in-comings, and all its form,
anfl all its ordinances, and all its form, and ail its law : and
write it in their sight, that they may keep all its form and all
12. This is the law of the house;
its ordinances, and do them.
Ou the top of the mountain all its border xoond about is most
holy. Behold| this is the law of the house.
The annomioement conoerning the new temple is^ according
to yer. 10, to lead the house of Israel to " be ashamed of their
iniquities' in the presence of the mercy of God, which will
hereafter reveal itself to them, when they will be seized with a
deeper shame on account of their former sins against this loving
God, who^ notwithstanding their sins, is not wearied of doing
them good, and restores to them the pledge of His presence.
Through the goodness of God they are led to repentance (Bom.
ii, 4).
When this fruit of repentance has been maturod in
them, and they have thus gained the authority in the house of

—

;

the future, they

measure the

iiliall

but as Abraham went through the

])lan,"

ieiigtli

not as architects,

and breadth of the

promised land (Gen. xiii. 17), with the interest of the family in
the house to be inhabited. Meditating, and loving, and thank-

ing they shall follow the measures announced in the preceding
passage, and by this process receive a foretaste of that which is
to be realized by them in no distant time (xi. 16), immediately
after the lapse of the seventy years of Jeremiah, the lialf
wijicii

*

has already run.

Lutlicr,

When

" And kt them take a clean copy of it"

to ch. xxviii. 12, plan,

of

they are brought to x*epentance,
n^33n

is>

*iv^p^ing

iuoiIlI.

ad ia Job xxiii. 0, Neli. ii. 10 (comp. 1 Chron. xxii. 14,
from p3, aiid Kii^uiiies arraagement, establishment Therö
is no proof of a nyon derived from pn.
naun has thus uotlmjg to do
with n^^.
*

rui3n

in hi-'iv,

xxix. 3), dtiivcd
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the

is

still

farther to the

more important,

as

quite otherwise than in ordi-

nary buildings, precepts and laws go hand in hand ; so that all
here has a practical import, and implies what the apostle in
iii. 16 says in general of the holj Scriptore.
The
high mountain, for ex., on which the house rests, proclaims
the hearts in the high places." The wall, which snrroonds
the whole (ch. xlii. 20), to separate between tlie Inly and the
holy,
profane, was the law presented in stone, " Ye shall

2 Tim.

In the guard-rooms of the gates is embodied
for I am holy.^'
the word, " Without are dogs, and adulterers, and murderers,

and

The chambers

idolaters.*'

The arrangements

thankful.'*

for the people in the outer

^ Bejoice in the Lord alwaj," and,

court preached,

and demanded that each should consecrate himself
the bumt-offcrincr, present to

Him

in

Fray without

all,

.

The

ceasing."

All

its

to

God

in

altar of incense pro-

The

inner connection

which the architectural stands with the moral,

by the words,

Be je

always the thank-offering and

the meat-ohering of good works.

claimed to

^*

for the priests reminded of sin,

form,^ and all

is

expressed

its ordinances,**

and the

emphatic repetition, ^ And all Its form, and all its law.** On
account of this connection, this intertwining of the architectural and the mural in the last words of the verse, the former
are also taken into the circle of that which
to be done.

is

and

to be kej)t

Architectural aiTangement and law do not

lie

but are only different sides of the same thing. The
words ^ Write in their sight'' are not to be referred to a
draught traced by the prophet, bat to this, that he shall not

parallel,

merely represent orally the description of the new temple, bat
also commit the same to writing.
In ver. 12 is given the sum
of the precepts indirectly contained in the building proportions
best of the

commands

boilding, of which, as even

now, every

were the

of the temple, as

it

expressed in the

new

church worthy of the name
whole^ as far as
holies,
^

and

it is

or most holy.

first

is

enclosed

to

and

be a sermon in stone.

by the onter

The

a holy of

This was figured by the situation of the

The voweb in Hthti belong in both
also the vowels in

wall, is

\Frm»

essei to Ifasonlic oonjeetme,

mutt read Irrnv and SmSpi-
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^ On the top

whole.

world (ch.
not in
ideally

tlie
>

xlii.

20).

The law here laid down
The new temple was

all

behoved^ in view of

their converaation (I Pet.

erai

now

i.

15), as

as citisens of the

racter to walk.

import

its

already extant

be holy in

all

to regard ourselves

new Jemsatem, and

If they did not do

taken away from the holy

has

to strive to

it,

we have

wall,

and the profane

it

future only.

and

by the

of the momituiiy*' and alio

which fonned a sharp boundary between

tlii% their

in this cha-

part wonld be

Quite perversely has a prenew sanctuary' above the

city.

ference been here discovered of the
old

and the sense has been thus defined

;

:

the holiness wliich

formerly belonged only to the most holy place,

is

now

transferred to the whole sanctnary, including the court.

be

to

The

same words might mach rather be spoken of the tabernacle and
the temple of Solomon.

of

all

that

is

The most

eminently holy.

holy place also in

Num.

holy

most widely nsed

is

It stands in general for a most

xviii.

10.

The

question here

is

not

concerning the relation of the parts of the sanctnary to one
another (only where this is the case does the most holy stand
in

the stricter sense),

but concerning

thoroughly practical.

The

the relation of the

The

sanctnaiy to the surrounding world.

point of view

is

sentence serves as the fonndation

for the confident expectation expressed in vers. 7-9, that the

people will hereafter lay aside
propiict

alt

nnholy

dispositions.

The

has already said lhat wilhiii the house the old de-

grees of holiness shall continue.

continue to subsist in a building,

longer existed

How
if

could the most

holy

degrees of holiness no

?

In Ten. 13-17, the measnrements of the altar of bnmt*
This was already mentioned by the way in ch. xl. 47

offering.

but

(jii

account of

its

pre-eminent importance, the prophet has

reserved the proper description for this place, where
lose itself in the multiplicity of details.

Of what

it

does not

import the

appears from ver. 27, where the divine acceptance is
depend on the service at the altar; farther, from ch.
is. 2, where the ministers of the divine vengeance stand by the
altar ; as also in Amos ix. 1 the altar appears as the place where
According to ch. iii. of the
blessing and curse are earned.
buuk of Ezra, the altar of burut-offering was restored before all
altar

is,

made

to
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other things by those retomed from the ezile^ because

its ezist-

ence was regarded as the condition of the saccess of the templebnilding. The altar is decisive for the whole relation of the
people to their

God

but

;

was proper

iL

give the description

to

of the altnr here only even for this reason, that the prescriptions

concerning the service at the altar are properly connected with
it.

The description

gives

fir?t

the breadth, or thickness, of the

oater wall of the altar (ver. 13)| qnite as the description of the
sanctuary had began with the wall and its thickness ; then it
turns, in vers. 14, 15, to the altitude

17,

is

;

and

lastly,

in vers. 16,

the statement of the breadth and length, which refers
altar, but at the same
was equally broad and long from

indeed only to the upper surface of the
time Ijilongs

to

the whole, as

the ground up*

If

of the lower paits

Ver. 13.

And

it

must

it

had been otherwise^ the measurements
also have been given.

these are the measures of the altar in cubits

The cubit is a cubit and a hand-breadth ; and the bosom was a
and a cubit the breadth, and its border in its edge around
and this is the ridge of the altar. 14. And from the
;
bosom of the ground to the lower closing, two cubits, and the
breadth one cubit and from the smaller closing to the greater
15. And the
closing, four cubits, and the breadth one cubit.
mountain of God four cubits; and from the ram*Iion and
16. And the ram-lion twelve long
upward, the four horns.
cubit,

a span

;

by twdve

broad^ square in

closing fourteen long

all its

four

sides.

by fourteen broad

17.

And

the

in its four sides;

and the border about it half a cubit, and its bosom a cubit
around and its (the altar's) steps towards the east.
In ver. 13, the statement regarding the length of the cubit
We have in this verse the descripis repeated from ch. xl. 5.
tion of the bosom of the altar and its ridge, both of which
;

denote only the same thing in different aspects. The inside of
the altar, according to Ex. zx. 24, 25, should consist of earth
or

unhewn

stone.

Hence an

support to the whole.

enclosure was necessary to give

This consisted, in the talteniacle and

the temple of Solomon, of brass; and hence the altar received

the

name

of the brazen altar.

called the bosom, because

The bosom

has

properly grasp,

it

Now

this enclosure is here

embraced and grasped the heart.

name in Hebrew from this grasping : it is
and encloses the breast with the grasping

its
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This enclosure

arms.^

is

called ridge, because

outside, the periphery of the altar, as in ch.

forms

it

L 18 the

flic

felloes of

the wheels are called ridges. The bosom measoreB one cubit
of the designated leogthi aooordiiig to the old measnie a cubit

and a hand-breadth,' and measures it indeed in breadth ; or the
m cubit thick, which is afteiw
wards repeated in the several parts, and from wliich the difference of the twelve cubits in ver, 16, and the foia teeu cubits
The border or the rim at the end of
in ver. 17, is explained.

lining of the altar is thxtmghout

measures a span.'

this enclosure

Of

we cannot

the identity

This border recurs in

doubt,

as,

ver. 17.

according to ver. 20, the

had only one span, and indeed quite above, next the
Both passages^ vers, 17 and 20, agree with the statement here, that the border was at the rim of the bosom, on its

altar

horns*

The measure here

also, a span, and in ver. 20 half
For the spnn contains three hand-breadths, each
of four tingers, excluding the thumb and these are reckoned
As the statement in the bosom**
equal to half a cubit.^
in the border*' must
refers to the breadth, the statement
go to the breadth, in accordance with which the half-cubit in
ver. 17 is found among the statements that refer to length and

extreme end.
a cubit,

an;ree.

;

Thus

breadth.
in
*'

the rim stood not in the height, but extended

breadth half u cubit beyond the enclosure.
the

bosom

of the

The

the ground.

ground"

is

In

the enclosure where

earth denotes the ground also in

"from the ground

to the

windows," and ver. 20.

ver. 14,

touches

it
c

li.

xli.

this is Üie third designation for the wall of the altar,

held together the kernel of earth and stones, which

guished from the two others hy

16,

"Closing:"*

which

is distin-

this, that it specially

d^otes

the external wall of the enclosure, which was two cubits thick,
so that the

bosom

is

its

ai>purtenance (ver. 17)

in another

;

respect the whole, to which the closing belongs as a part.
*

Hie other erplanatlQiifl of the p«n

ave wiedted

The

ver. 17,

when the

a span of

the vaty

on

pm of the altar extends from bottom to top.
*

Tbe artide

*

IHN

is

points to this de6iiite eabit

treated as a noon, the one, tbe woatf }

stands for one span.
*

Comp. Goosset,

*

m?y

9, vi. 13.

Lex.

s. v.

occurs of the court as the closing of the sanctuary, 2 Chron.
If vre

locking or dofling.

assnmo that
Ii it

it is

weakened from

be referred to

*i^K

rn!»*y,

it

iv.

denotes the

(Gocc)| it denotes a girdle.
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that part of the external wall which

under closing

is

in respect of

t]iat

desi {^nations of the smaller

of these parts to

and

lower

is

presently to be mentioned, as indeed the

oiie

and the greater refer to the relation
The ander or smaller clodng,

another.

likewise in the following the greater^ is to be regarded in

its totality,

and

The

in reference to its end.

breadth in the

ander and in the upper closing applies only to the several
parts, what in ver. 13 was said of the thickness of the whole
enclosure of the altar.
That the first given measures in the
under and the upper closing are measures of height, did not
need to be expressly mentioned, because the statement of tlie
brendth went before in ver. 13, and is here once more repeated
but no one conld think of the length. In ver. 15 the height
of the altar proper. This amounts to fonr cubitS| which, with
the six cubits of the snbstmctnre,

accoiduncc with
in 2

Chron.

tiie

iv. 1.

make

together ten cubits, in

height of Solomon's altar of burnt-offering

Those who explain

— a number

\

ci

.

13 incorrectly adopt
of

which

sought to get rid in vain by forced assnmptions.

The

eleven cubits,

structure is not expressly

appears as such from
gttished

whole

this,

inconvenient in

named or

itself,

described as such

that here the proper altar

though

its

name

but

external height
it,

it

The

of God*s mountain, to indicate

may

an important

be,

harmony with ch. xl.
externally low temple mountain is, on account
ideal height belonsfs to

is

sub-

is distin*

from the space mentioned in the foregoing.

altar bears tlie

that, small

in

height, represented as a very high mountain.

of

;

it

2,

of

where the
its

ideal

The mountain

in fact, God's most holy altar. The ^ ram-lion" ^ is
from the mountain of God. The upper surface of
is so called, because it consumes the rams, which here

God is,

different

the altar
represent

all

offerings

:

directly in the consecration of the altar

presciibed in the foliuwing section, rams are presented.

Be-

For the explaaatioii of the arid, we may refer to the paasages in
which the same word ooeon in the aenae lion of God'' (2 Sam. xm. 20
laa. xzix. 1, 2), at all events as far as they show that the first part of the
lion.
We have here, without
compoimd is to be taken in the sense
doubt, an imitation of that word before us. Against the assumption that
the peconfl part here, as there, signifies God, is the ./o»/, which, removed by
ram. The
the Masorct€S on the ground of mere conjecture, points to
vowels here and in ver. IG, as ahvays where a Kcri is noted, belong
It is poaaible, howerer, that the form
directly to the marginal reading.
*
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ginning from

t]ie

sorfaoe of tbe altar, and risnog above

foar bonis of the altar appear, which form as

and In which

how

stated

significance cnlminafted.

its

high they are,

to that before criven.

lest their

it

were

it,

its

the

bead,

It is designedly not

measure shoold be added

Tiie altar was to be ten cubits high, as

that of Solomon, in which also^ without doubt, the horns are

not included.
height follow in Ters. 1^ and 17 the length and
These are taken only at tbe snrface in which the

After

tlie

breadth.

Bat the

altar tenninates.

statements apply to the whole,

which was equally long and broad, from the bottom to the top.
earth are
In vcr. 16 the measures of the proper sacrifirial
Here we have
given, tlie altar surface without the enclosure.
]i

twelve cubits iu length and breadth. In ver. 17 the length
and breadth of the enclosing wnH are given, and thus at the
same time of the whole altar. Then we have fourteen cubits,
inasmuch as on both sides of the length and the breadth, a
cubit the thickness of the enclosare is added. The one cubit
added to tlie bosom here, as in ver. 13, explains the difference
of the measures here from those in ver. 16.

of

beginning in ver. 13. Those who feel
by the border and the bosom here some-^
ver. 13, thereby show that they have formed

the altar reverts to

bound

its

to understand

thing else than in

a

In the mention

border and the bosom here, the end of the description of

tlie

false conception of ver. 13.

At

the close

briefly the stahr of the altar lying

is

mentioned quite
east,^ which

towards the

from its height of ten cubits could not be wanting. This stair,
which no dfaibt existed in the temple of Solomon, could only
be brougiit into harmony with Ex. xx. 26 by a special arrange-

ment

of the stair

itself,

or of the priest's dress, which obviated

the ground on which the Mosaic prohibition of the stair unnecessary for the law altar of the tabernacle
originaUy soonded

^MlMi not ^Kllf*

is

based.

Then would the prophet

does not elaewhere oocor of the xam, a double

view, as

hm in

seme—hou of

»»

The desigsad was prohsUy boRowed

God, and nm*lkm, the lion that oonsumeB the inns for God.
nation

by

is,

at

all ereuti,

a pnrdj priestly

one,

Eiekiel from the priest^ tenuinology.
^

nUQ

is

the infinitive, properly to torn towaxd, with omiaBion ol the

prepoBitiim, for

if

one tQm.*'
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M-27.

18-27, the consecration of the altar of bnmt-

"While the prophet enters into the details of this,

he draws away the eye of the believer from the mournful circnmstances of the present, and soothinglj combats his despon«

This

dent thoughts.

the point from which

is

regard the description, which

is still

teaches ns to hope where nothing

we have

to

highly edifying for us, as

and to see
In a few years, that
enters into external reality which tlio prophet here announets
ngainst all human probability, against souud reason, which
declared to be foolish all hope of the restoration of the rained

it

the non-existent as

if

it

is

to be hoped,

already were.

The endeavonr to find traces which go
beyond the Old Testament standpoint has here also not been
In a simple point of view, nothing occurs here
fortunate.
which might not have occurred in consecrating thu altar of
burnt-offering under Joshua and Zeiubbabel, aiLlKuigh tliey
sacred hoildings*

could not have thougiit of arranging the details of the consecration according to our section,
object.
is

In

we

all essentials

said in Lev.

yiii.

bomtpoffering.
for the present.

which aims

at quite a different

find agreement witli that

which

of the consecration of the Mosaic altar of

We most never forget that
To be

the prophet wrote

or not to be, that was the question

which then occupied the mind in reference to the altar. The
to uphold and comfort troubled suuls, not to
afford satisfaction to a sickly eschatological curiosity by detailed
prophet wishes

explanations concerning the future.

Yer. 18. And he said ante me, Son of man, thus saith the
Lord Jehovah, These are the ordinances of the idtar in the day
when it is made, to offer a bnmtoffering on it, and to sprinkle
blood upon

it.

19.

And

thou shalt give to the priests the

LevitL.s, wlio are of the seed of
saitli

20.

the

And

Lord Jehovah, a

Zadok, who are near unto me,

bullock of the herd for a sin-offering.

thoa shalt take of

its

and put upon

blood,

its

four

horns, and on the fonr comers of the closing, and on the border

around^ and thon shalt cleanse and purge
shalt take the bullock of the sin-offering,

21«

it.

and he

And

shall

thou
burn it

in the appointed place of the house, without the sanctuary.
22.

And

on the second day thou shalt

offer a ki

1

of the goats

without blemish for a sin-offering, and they shall cleanse the
altar as they cleansed with the bullock.

23.

When

thou hast
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made an end

of cleansing

thou shalt offer a Lullock of

it,

ram

the herd without blemish, and a
24.

mislu

And

of the flock without ble-

thoa shalt offer them before the Lord, and

the priestB shall cast salt upon thenii and offer them for a burnt-

LoBD. 25. Seven days shalt thou prepare
every day a goat for a sin*offering ; and they shall prepare a
bullock of the herd aud a ram of the flock without blemish.
offering nnto the

26. Seven days shall they purge the altar, and purify
its

fill

hand.

27.

And

they shali complete the days

and
and it

it,

;

on the eighth day and onward the priests shall make
npon the altars yonr bomt-offerings and joar peace-offerings;
and I will accept yo% saith the Lord Jehovah.
In ver* 18 the ordinances of the altar receive ihdr definite
form in that whicli immediately follows. Accordingly it is
treated of tlie rite of consecration, by which the altar is preshall be

pared for

The

its

purpose as the place of sacrifice and propitiation.

mere form,

to give greater life to the recital, realize that

belongs to the fntnre, and bring

prophet represents those
shalt give"

is,

whom

in fact, the

home

it

as

when

" one

shall give

in the sequel

for the address directed to himself the form,

of

that."

The

Zadok belong

seventh day

to xliv.

tabernacle.

is

15

The

f.

bull

" to which

he exchanges

"One

does this

the most prominent

is

for the sin-offering

opened with it

From

^e smaller he-goat appears in

hciti a }ninus in

;

^ Thon

particulars concerning the priests of the line

among the animals used
of sin-offerings

The

to the mind.

the matter concerns*

same

the prophet himself points,

and

is a
which

direction of the address in ver. 19 to the prophet

;

hence the series

the second to the

its

place.

We have

regard to the consecration of this altar in the

In Ex. xxix. 36 the

sin-offerinET of the bullock

tinues through the whole seven days.
this deviation is significant

—whether

things in themselves indifferent.

The

con-

It

is

a question whether

it

is

not a variation of

fntntis

may

perhaps be

—

esplamed bj this, that that anangoment was tlie first the
gronnd and root of the later one. 8in and sin-offering properly
fall only into the human department, and in fact the sin-offering
here also belongs only to this, and likewise the burnt-offering
mentioned in the sequel. The altar does not come down from
heaven it is made (ver. IS) prepared by sinful man, and
presented for acceptance to God by a sinful people. That the
:

—

—
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sin goes

back to the

and Ley.

xvi. 16.

The

altar, is

The

sin, as

18-97«

showDy for ex., by Ex. xx. 28
it were, removes to the altar.

object here, as usual in sin-offerings,

to

is

make remem-

and point to the necessity of divine
«A-forgiviiig mercy. The erecdon of the altar was in itself
a good work; bat even in works good in themselves it is
especially necessazy to show that they can never please God
without the Uood of atonement that they also need forgivebrance of sins (Heb.

x. 3),

—

As

ness.

the sin-offering, so the burnt-offerin«?, has

reference to man.
theiiiseives in

The

blood of the siu-o&ering (ver. 20)

prominent parts above^ on the
its

God

the burnt-offering to

is

new

for

proper

its

Tiio people atoned for on the altar

esent

]n

obediLiice.

sprinkled on

all

the

on the horns tenninating

altar,

height, the border linutiog its breadth,

and the comers.

The

appointed place of the honse (ver. 21) can only be an
appurtenance or dependence of the house mUndt, as the addiwithout the sanctuary"

tiuii

shows;

and

liouse

s.-nictuary

a diversity between theiu must have been delinitely

coincide

;

stated.

To

this lead also the

fundamental passages

—Lev.

viii.

16^ according to which, in the consecration of the sacrificial

was
where the flesh
to be carried without the camp to a dean

altar in the tabernacle^ the bnllock of the sin«offering

bomed

without the camp; and I^ev.

of the sin-offering
place

—the same

(Lev.
to be

vi. 4).

is

|>lacc to

We

which the

iv.

11, 12,

sacrificial

ashes were taken

have here no com})lete account of what was

done with the sin-offering, which indeed, from the design

he wishes not
law provided
but only by a few striking traits to prepare a ground for faith
in the future of the people. The burning of the fat is unnoticed, which took place in the sin-offering at the consecration
of the prophet, cannot antecedently be expected
to prescribe what

was

of the altar in the tabernacle (Lev.
sin-offerings (Lev. iv. 10).

it

an offering

bullock that

it shall

ver. 10, the

l:it

at

all.

viii.

16), aiid in

all

other

1\ iiliout the burninrr of the fat

sin-offering could not be thouaht of

makes

:

to he done-^for this the

;

it is

That here

a

which
said of the whole

precisely that

it is

be burned, cannot serve to prove that the
prophet did not thmk of the burning of the fat, bedäuse in Lev.
iv. 11, 12 the whole bullock is burnt, though, according to
liad

been oilcred on the

ailar.

1 rum

tiie

sin-

offering the ordiuance turns in ver. 23 to the bm'nt-offering*
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We

perceive from ver. 25 that this was to be presented

tlie

seven days of the consecration.

When

on

til

Accordingly the words,

thou hast made an end of cleansing it/' are to be
: on each of these two days and onwards, when

understood thus

thou bast presented the sin-offering, and therewith laid the
Sin-

neoessaij foundattoni thoa shalt offer borat-offeringB.

off^rmgs and bnmtFofferings are inseparably connected. By
the sin-offering is obtuned the forgiveness of sins, that whosoever receives

anew

to

may, by the

it

God.

But

burnt-offorinji, dedicate himself

the pro|)het wished, Lefure he spoke of the

burnt-offering, to place fully before the eyes the material of

The salt which the priests (ver. 24) are to
add to the bumtFoffering points, in harmony with Lev. ii, 13^
according to which no meat-offering was to be presented
without salt, to the unsalted quality of human nature, which
may not enter into relation with God. Ver. 25 receives from
ver. 20 the supplement, tlmt on the first of the seven days the
the sin-offering.

mi

The words determine only

sin-offering consists of a bullock.

the rule: every intelligent reader might add the exception.

After the seven days' duration of the Mosaic solemnity forming
the basis, and especially after the express declaration in ver. 26^
that the whole ceremony lasted only seven days, the prophet
certainly could not think that it would occur to

any one that

the seven days here were to bo reckoned only from the second

The

hand in ver. 26 properly
upon persons in whose
hand is laid what they have forthwith to offer, and what they
have to handle, bat is here transferred to the altar, which
day

in ver. 22.

filhug of the

applies only to the conferring of office

henceforth enters, as

it

were, into

office*

«

OHAP. zur.
In ch.

xliv.

the prophet turns from the lutly places to the

holy persons in the

new

order of things

the priests, from the altar to those

has here a twofold object.

First,

who

—from the

temple to

attend the altar,

fie

he wishes to draw away the

view from the dreary present, the rains of the priesthood, the
priests without office or prospect of office, which now alone
were exhil itLd to the eye. He presents, on the contrary, priests
in office and honour before the eye, in wiiom the Mosaic ordi-
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nances are again

and

hi full exercise

aathorlty,

which in the

natural view of things had become pnipofielesa for all time.

Secondly, he wishes to labour for the regeneration of the priesthood, the removal of the deep calamities into which the priesthood, involved in the apostasy of the people, had fallen in the

The

period before the exile.

latter of these

two objects meets

Yet
For the restoration
here the foundation and presupposition.

us especially in vers. 1-lG;

foniier in vers. 17-31.

tlie

the former section also serves this purpose.
of

priesthood

tlie

is

th^ exhibit the gloiy

Vers. 1-5 are so far preparatoiy, as

of the impending revelation of God, the immediate conse-

quence of which
next

first

is,

the restoration of the priesthood, and

In the

reformation.

its

latter respect

is

tu

be compared

Ps. xxiv., where, on the occasion of bringing in the ark, David

demands

expresses the high

Lord

the

of glory,'

coming.

Then

arising

necessity to

also Isa. xl. 3-5,

from the coming of the

prepare worthily for His

where the theme

Bepent, for the kingdom of heaven
of the coming Lord

is

handled

is

The ^oiy

at hand.''

exhibited in this, that the prophet finds

is

the gate by which he entered shut (vers. 1-3), and that he
bees

liuuse iiilcd witli the glory of the

tlie

had been recorded

and

in ch. xHii. 5,

can here only be made, in so far as
that which immediately follows.

to
it

Lord

(ver. i),

which new

affords the

which

reiereiice

ground for

Into the house of such a

God

may

only be permitted to the wariky (ver. 5) , the old
degeneracy of the priests with heathen hearts, of the Canaan-

access

the house of the Lord,

ites in

sanctuary (vers. 6-9)
office

10-14)

(vers.

new sanctuary

God

;

;

must wholly cease

in the

new

the unfaithful must be removed from

ouly the faithful shall

(vers. 15,

IG).

regarding the priesthood

The

shall, in

officiate

in

the

decisions of the law of

consequence of the

new

God, come again into living use: if He show
Himself in His dignity, the dignity of His servants must ako
revelation of

revive (vers. 17-31).

Ver.

1.

And

he brought

me back

to the outer gate of the

and it was
me, This gate shaU be shut

sanctuary, that looketh toward the east

And
1

the

Loud

said unto

;

shut.
;^

2.

it shall

shall remain locked.** But it is here nid what shall take
once the gate, here only foreshadowed, be made (eh. zliii 18X and

Lntber,

place,

if

the Lord have

made His

entrance

by

it.
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not be opened, and no

Lord,
3.

As

the

God

man

shall

po through

of Israel, went through

it,

to the prince, the prince shall sit in

Lord

and
it

it,

it

because the

be shut

shall

to eat food before

from the porch of the gate he will come in, and
go out 4. And he brooght me throngh the
north gate before the house: and I looked, and behold the
glory of the LoRD filled the honse of the Lord : and I fell
5. And tlie JLoiU) said unto me, Son of mnn,
upon my iacc.
set thy heart, and behold with thine eyes, and hear with thine
ears, all that I say unto thee, all the ordinances of the house
of the Lord| and all its law :^ and iet thy heart to the entrance

the

from

it

;

he

will

of the house, with

7.

cumcised in

Thus

And
Lord

enough of all your abominations, O honse
ye brought sons of the ontland, uncu-heart and uncircumcised in flesh, to be in inv

Jehovahy There
of Israel.

6.

saith the

the outgoings of the sanctuary.

all

say to the rebellion^ to the house of Israel,
is

When

'

sanctuary, to profane

even

it,

my

house

:

ml

when ye

offered

my

and the blood, and they broke my covenant, for
jour abominations. 8. And ye have not kept the charge
of my holy things, and ye set keepers of my diarge in mj
sanctuary for you. 9« Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, No son
of the ontland, uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in
food, the fat

all

ilesh, shall

come

outland that

is

into

my

among

sanctuary, (say I) to every son of the

the children of Israel.

10.

But the

who went

far

from me, when

went astray from

me

after their detestable tinners, they shall

Levites

take thehr iniquity on them.

my sanctuary,

11.

And

Israel

went

astray,

who

they shall be ministers

my house,

and miniand the
sacrifice for the people, and they shall stand before them to
minister to them. 12. Because they ministered to them before
their detestable idols, and became to the house of Israel a
stumbling-block of iniquity; therefore I lifted up my hand
upon them, saith the Lord Jehovah, and they shall take tlieir
13. And they shall not draw near me^ to
iniquity upon them.
be priests to me, and to draw near for all my holy things to the
most holy place ; and they shall take on them their shame and
in

keepers at the doors of

stering to the house : they shall slay the burnt-offering

^

Lnther,

laws,"

nccorrlin^- to the

marginal rcac]iuL\ wliich

is

here

conformed to the foregoing IDpHt without obsemng the difference between
them.
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14.

keepers of the charge of the house, for

and for

vice,
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which they have done.

their abominations

make them

t-a

all

that

prophet was

is

to

last

be doue

found

in

I will

iu

all

ser-

it.

in the

inner court for the con-

sideration of the altar of burnt-offering (ch.

xliii. 5) : thenoe
brought back (ver. 1) thiongh the north or soath gate,
to the place where he had been
ch. idiiL 1, before the east
gate. The object Is no other than to see that the gate was

he

is

m

We

shut.
2,

new

and

are not to suppose that the prophet, in vers. 1

wishes to give a direction which

This did not belong

temple.

is

to be carried out in the

to his office

;

and

such

in

things are found, along with the ideal, material causes which

Here it depends simply and solely
on the thought of the gloiy of the impending revelation of the
Lord, which, in conformity with the nature of the vision,
embodies itself in the door being shut through which the enoften decide the question.

trance had been made.

It

is

also decisive against the realistic

Lord throufrh

view, that the visible entrance of the glory of the

the oast gate belongs itself only to the vi&iou, not to the reality.

The

til

ought

is,

that the

Lord

will again

be among His people

with His help and grace. This appears also from this, that
the entrance forms the counterpart to the egress of the glory
of the Lord at the Chaldean destruction, in ch. xi. If this
egress did not take place visibly, the visibility in the entrance

But

only belongs to the form of the contemplation.
cause the

visibility

belong only to the region of the

consequence also will belong to the same.
actually enter

by the

The pnqphet

shut

east gate, this gate

himself

is

If the

u not

if

in the

spirit,

the

Lord did not
to

be actually

not slow to declare that he

speaks in figure and enigma, to demand that we distinguish
between form and matter. Ver. 3 forms no exception to what
is

said in ver. 2.

from the porch

For the prince comes,

to the gate,

as

is

expressly said,

and goes back through the porch.^

* The assertioDf that " the shut gate lay directly in the door of the
porch adjacent to the outer court," is refntt^l even by our passag-c, accord

iiiLT

to whicli the porch,

tin

king took

Our former
end

h'iä

investigation, accordintr to

of the guard-rooms,

£>

is

hereby

inmg the porch
mcuL

diately u
priiiuc

and a farther part

lj

of the gate-buildinj,', in

which

meal, lay out in the court, on this side of the shut gate.

which the gate lay directly at the

(;oiitiiiiied.

The inner threshold immeto be the place for the

is specially fitted

SB
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does not pass the gate-door, which was at the end of the

guard-rooms, but comes from the outer court, into which he

had entered by the north or south

gate,

and takes

his seat in

the east gate, od this side of the door which remains shut.

prc^het here

lets

The

the agreeable state of the prince paas in

sj^ttdoor before the people, with whidi he will afterwards

occupy himself more foUy. The ceasing of the magistracy,
of which only a feeble remnant was to be found in the exile,
was a chief cause of trouble. The mention of it here nivist
have been the more bliiking, as it was incidental. Tlie prince
is

not announced) but his presence presupposed.

is

here an ideal petson, which enters into
It

of historical appearances.
scription of the

new temple,

life in

The

prince

a multiplicity

quite intentional in the de-

is

to speak of the prince in general,

and not of the king, that all these forms may be included. The
prince finds his closing appearance in the Messiah, accordiii!»
to ch. xxxiv. 24, xxxvii. 25 ; but in the centuries wiiich lav
between him and the prophet, the prmce appeared in various
forms as well as in the kingly. First he appeared in the pre-

figuration of the last fulfilment, in the person of Zerubbabel«

the descendant of

DarkL

The prophecy of Zechariah

in ch.

14 is related to this. The two sons of oil, who stand before
the Lord of the whole earth, are the bearers of the priestly and
iv.

office, which tlie
His restored community,

kingly

Along with

LiJiil
till

maintains through centuries in

boiii tiud their full truth in Christ.

the spiritual authority shall, according to this aii-

noancement, the

civil also

be the

medium by which

the Lord,

as in the time before the exile, so in the time after i^ impart

prince here, ideal persons,

The sons of oil are there, as the
who are represented at the time by

Zerubbabel and Joshua.

Then

His grace to His people.

X. 4,

Out

of

liiiu

the hattle-bow, out of
rulers

and

him

will

oihcers of themseiveSi

are promised to the people,
its

is

to be

compared

also Zech.

a corner, out of him a nail, out of

him

go forth even' ruler/' wliere

and an independent

—an announcement

military^

wliich received

Terißcation before Christ, especially in the times of the

In Zech. si., the sovereign power, the prince, is
one of the three shepherds. The prefixed words,
As to the
prince," fasten the attention on this remarkable person.
To
Maccabees.

" eat food (not bread) before the Lord" refers to the partak-
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ing of the festivals, at the communion which was connected

The

with the peace-offerings.
for

Iiis

sacrificial

meal

is

place here assigned to the prince

not honourable in

The

itself.

people

chambers built for the
purpose* Tha gates cannot be in themselves more prominent
than the court to which thej admit : the oiifo* east gate ia here
spoken of. The character of the place of honouTi in connection with vers. 1 and 8, lies simply and solely in this, that by
this gate thu Lord entL-red
and to place the irlory of the Lord
kept these

festivals in the court itself, in

;

who

enters before the eyes, this

and

2,

not

less,

we

i^ay,

say

is,

in hanrinny with vers. 1

much more

the object, than to

How glorious must
when the prince cannot be more highly honoured
than by a place in the gate by which He entered
It needs no
indicate the high position of the prince.

the Lord be,

I

further proof that

men have

without any ground sought, in

eating before the Lord, a pre-endnenoe of the future prince

over the former rulers.
to all Liraelitesy as it

is

To eat beiuro the Lord was common
now common to ail Christiaus (Luke

xiü. 26).

That the prophet, in ver. 4, is brought through the outer
and inner north gates into the immediate neighbourhood of the
the house/*
templci appears not only from the phrase *^ bef
but still more distinctly from ch. xliii. 5, to which our verse

m

stands as the brief repetition to the fundamental passage:

And
of the

he brought

Lord

filled

me

to the inner court,

the house."

and behold

tlie

glory

It is also quite natural that tlie

if he was to behold the glory of the Lord, should be
brought to the door of the sanctuary, where he had it inmie" The Lord said unto me" (ver. 5) to
diately before him.

prophet,

:

this is to

be added^ from ch.

prophet by His angel*

zliii.

The

6> that

threefold

the Lord spake to the

demand

for attention^

which points back to the like demand by the man of brass in
ch. xl. 4, has its ground in the glory of the Lord, just seen by
the prophet. Who should not attend to that which such a God

commanded?

The entrance

goings of the sanctuary,

is

of the house, with

all

the out-

designated as the most direct object

of the carefully to be observed ^ordinances of the Locd's
It is first to he settled who may go in and out of the
house of the Lord, be present and have his being therein. As
the house here can only be the house in the strict seuoe^ the

house/'

TBE PBOPHBOIES OF EZSKIEL
proper temple-building, this beiii^ the inference from ver. 4,
according to which " the house" is filled with the glory of the

Lord, those who arc hpve refeired to can only be the
the only persons

who have

access to the house.

The

pi ieüts,

question

whether mere priestly descent is entitled to be present in the
sanctuary, or whetlier other qnalificationa are requisite t
This qnestion Is answered in the following passage. The
rebellion in ver. 6 is the bouse of Israel, as the embodied
" There is enough :" on this is to
vebellion (comp. ch. ii. 8).
be compared 1 Pet. iv. 3.' The reproach in ver. 6 f. falls
justly on the peojile, who sh(nil(i Dot have tolerated the lier^e-

iBf

new

neracy of heathen ishly inclined priests, and indeed would not
have tolerated them, had they not been themselves under the
swaj of a heathenish will. It is objected to them in Ter. 7,
that going beyond their own abominationSi and as it were
putting the crown upon them, they had proceeded to admit
men of unclrcumcised heart and flesh to the priesthood. This

The

cannot refer to the externally iincircumcised, the heathen.

prophet himself declares
foreigners,

but foreigners

that

Israel

in ver. 9, that

is,

.Te^vlsh

who

among

are

heathen.

he means not ordinary

The

the children of

discourse here

is

not of

the courts, but of the house and the sanctuaryi the priestly
places

;

indeed, the reproach refers

and the blood

fat

still

by such men presented

that they have

ordinary sense.
trusted to these

more
to

definitely to this,

God His

food, the

which cannot be said of the heathen in the
In ver. 8 also it is said, that they have en-

;

men

slightest trace in the

Not

the ministry in the sanctuary.

documents before the

the

exiles implies that

Of

they had admitted actual heathens to the priesthood.

de-

which is only explained
if the Levites, who have there removed far from the Lord, aie
identical with the undrcumeised foreigners in ver. 9.
In
ver. i) it was said that the delinquents shall not come into my
cisive significance is the but in ver. 10,

sanctuary, that

is,

in fact, shall

not dischariie the priestly

for the priests only had access to the sanctuary.
it

is

The

added: But they

upon them.
In the time of the apostasy, and of
poured out on the whole people, some of the
shall take their iniquity

thing stands thus.

the giddy
*

office

In ver. 10

Starck

spirit
:

Ed uovum

tempi urn in^tlaurOj

jam novam vitam iHchoaU^

en nova

sacra doeeo^ nova corda prstparate.
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bad taken part in idolatiy-^had indeed been leaden
They had thereby put themselves on a level

(ver. 12).

it

is characteristic

the service

as surely as

foreigners,

witli

proper Israelitish principle

the worldly

:

not to take

its

of Jeliovali

^vis^l^)ll),

starting-point

is

it

from Jehovah^

They

appears in Proverbs as the stranger, the foreigner.

had

the

of which

be uncircamcised in heart ; for
the essence of the drcamcision of the heart, according to Dent.
XXX. 6, consists in loving the Lord their God with all their
licait and soul.
But where circumcision of the heart fails,
tircuiiirision of the flesh also loses its import (Rom. ii. 25)
for if that which remains is to be called circumcision, then it
mi^ht be communicated even to a brute. It was from the
beginning proper to circumcision not to be a mere corporeal
quality. It had the import of a covenant seal ; and this import
it retained only so long as the state signified by the outward act
was really present. Ishmael ceased to be circumcised in the
flesh when he departed from communion with the house of
Ahrnliam, and ran wild. The Egyptian priests had externally
but the men of the Old
that wiiicli was called circumcision
Testament would never have acknowledged that they had circumcision. There is the less reason to carry out the realistic^
more correctly the literal interpretation! by force in our section, inasmuch as in a whole series of other passages of the
Old Testament rebellious Israelites are at ouce designated as
also proved themselves to

;

;

heathen or uncircumcised.

Isai:ili,

in ch.

i.

10, addresses the

princes of Israel as princes of Sodom, the people as the people

of Gomorrah.

Jews

Jeremiah, in ch. ix. 25^ designates the rebellious
of his time as uncircumcised in heart.
Zechariah pro-

claims, in ch. xiv. 21,

And in

no more
and thus presup-

that day there shall be

the Canaanite in the house of the

Lord

poses that in his time Oanaanites were in the house of the

Lord

;

and

in particulai', a

a priestly gown.
worthless

Jew

is

Canaanite was hidden under

Ezekiel himself says, in ch. xvi.

not Jnda."

many

In the apocryphal history of Susanna, a
thus addressed : " Thou seed of Canaan, and
3, to his

degene-

^ Thy descent and thy birth is of the land of
the Canaanite : thy father the Amorite, and thy mother the
parallel for the abridged comparison, which is
Hittite.**
found in our passage as in that, is presented in Ps. c.\x., where

rate people

:

A
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who

those

hate peace are designated as Mesliech and Kedar,

the names of the wildest and most intractable nations.

fona

of speech occur

among

We

oaiselves.

Similar

call

infidels

JewB| heathens, Tnrkk In the ancient polemicfl^ the designation of those who denied the faith bj ^melakes was endenithis is stronger than if it
zened. " To profane it, mj house
stood simply, to profane
this, wiiat

are the

jjarts

my

of the sacrifice wliich
it is

to set God*s food before

Him with

de-

hands, that have been polluted with the <Mirty I " (ver. 12.)

^ They broke mj covenant
Otod,

The attention is fixed on
The fat and the blood
serve God as it were for

house.

profane God*s house.

How impious

food.
filed

to

iL is

these

whom they were not ashamed

men
to

broke the covenant of

employ as

priests,

by this

Lev. xxvi. 15), accordini^ to
which the covenant is broken by the transgression of the commandments, at whose head the prohibition of idolatry stands.
participation in idolatry (comp.

The people themselves have ignominiously neglected

the service

in the sanctuary^ (ver. 8), because they admitted to

it

as their

lepiesentadves these meny the nncircamdsed drcnmdsion,

heathenish Israelites.
the penal sentence.

After the accusation follows, in ver. 9 f

The godless priests shall lose their dignity,
common Lcvites, the worst that can befall

and be degraded to
them for they cannot go beyond the
;

limits of the tribe.

are not to take the sentence in a judicial sense.
is

not appointed a judge over the

He

priests.

We

The prophet
wishes to

awaken among the priests and the people a tnie abhorrence
of the rebellions traper among the priests. In the spurit of
Ezekiel, Nehemiah proceeds (ch. xiii. 28, 29) against a priest
thus heathenishly inclined. " They shall take their iniquity
on them" (ver. 10) this slirnvü iu general that they shall not
go unpunished, as would be tlie ca«?e if they might officiate
In what follows, the punish*
after as before in the sanctuary.
ment is more precisely staled* The whole context shows, that
:

by Levites are here meant those who had hitherto been Levi*
Such are evidently spoken of as come into the
sanctuary, offer the food of Ood, and do the service in the
What follows is unintelligible if wc think of the
house.
Levites in general. Levites cannot be degraded to the rank
of Levites. In view of this degradation, the Leviticai phesta
tical priests.

1

For

mcVD

IDC^i oomp.

on

eh.

zL

46,
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anticipation designated as Levites.

himself a priest,

may

not grant the honourable

The prophet,
name of priest

onr lips will not permit
a rationalist a pastor. To
stand before them to
minister to them
this appears in Num. xvi. 9, in accordance
to these scandals of their order, as

ns to

call

with ver. 11 here, as the calling of the ordinary Levites.
" Stumblint^-blofk of iniqnit}'^' (ver. 12), for which Luther has

a scandal for sin."
in

what

holies.

is

For all

The

my holy things"
why

(ver. 13)

may not

as for

:

given
added, ^ to the most holy place/' or the holy of

ex. the sacrifices*

reason

they

What is consecrated to the Lord

enter

of hosts

is

is

not merely

most holy, and mast therefore be withdrawn from
men uncircumcised and unrenewed in heart. If they formerly
served the Lord (ver. 8), for their unfaithfulness in this service they are now (ver. 14) degraded to be mere domestics,
who do service outside of the house. The mere Levites might
not enter even the holy place.
The several acts enumerated
in Ter. 11 are only such as were performed in the courts.
Menial servants with us also are not wont to enter into the
inmost rooms. Mere sextons were made out of the bad priests,
as
re to be wished also of the bad pastors.
That bad priests
are of no use as Levites, the prophet knew ; but how shall he
dispose of them ?
holy, but

After the ezclomon of the onworthy, follows in vers. 15, 16
who remained tme : they shall per-

the promise to the priests

form the

priestly service in the

new

sanctuary ;

God

rejects

not the whole for the unworthiness of the part (Isa. Ixv. 8).

To

this is

suhjoined, in vers. 17-31, a series of regulatioLis

new era. These are taken colThe attempt to point out new
there, must be regarded as a failure.

regarding the priesthood in the
lectively

from the ^losaic law.

elements not yet exhibited

There is no ground for a progress to deeper views of the priesthood in the New Testament, than those to be found elsewhere
in the Old Testament; for ex. in Zech. vi. 13, where the
Messiah appears as the true High Priest; Isa. lx\i. 21, according to which Levitical priests are to be taken from the heathen
also; Jer. xxxiii. 14-26, where the whole people of the Lord
are invested with priestly dignity and thus Ex. xix. 6 attains
to its verification.
Of these high things nothing is found here*
;
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The pro-

priesttj ground.

New Testament relations remains completely closed.

This must land those in helpless perplexity who ascribe a Messianic import to the whole prophecy of the new tL iiij le, or refer
it

altogether to the last time of the

we

New

Testament.

But

it

was the first problem
of Ezekiel to announce the deliverance which the Lord was to
accomplish in a brief period, according to the fundamental
prophecy by Jeremiah of the seven ty years of the Babylonish
servitude.
The recovery of that which was to human view for
ever lost (our propliecy belongs to the reign of Nebuchadnezzar,
the time of tlie power and bl Mfiii of the Chaldean monarchy),
will

appear natural,

if

reflect that it

was which is primarily intended, which occupied all
minds: the progress stood in a second line, with which the
this it

prophet occupies himself in ch.

How

xlvii.

consolatory

it

to the people, that the Mosaic regulations

must have been

concerning the priesthood, which had apparently become anti^
quatcd, here once more enter into
the announcement of the

life

pro{)liet,

And

!

in

harmony with

they actually entered again

They have been practised anew for half a milleninto life.
nium, and then, because the priesthood iiad again wholly degenerated, because the law must have been realized in it which
Ezekiel had already proclaimed concerning the part then rebellious, they only perished as the seed-corn in the stalky only
perished to rise again in glory. How absurd ft is to set aside
this immediate fulliiinent, which at the saniu time furnishes
the security that

God

also in all later

epochs will bring forth

and by forced interpretations
to introduce another thing, which could be neither intelligible
If we keep
nor edifying to the immediate hearers and readers
in view the object of the regulations here^ we shall not expect
them to be very complete. The only aim was by a few wellfor His people life out of death,

I

chosen strokes to bring out the thought of the restoration of
the Mosaic priesthood in
is

to bo

His eye

sought in Moses.
is

its

is

who

its

rights.

The

rest

a pruphet, not a lawgiver.

not directed to the priests

hold the desponding people,
lost

customs and

Ezekiel

;

he wishes only to up-

in their officiating priests

had

the mediators of the grace of God.

Yer. 15.

And

the Levitical priests, the sons of

kept the charge of

my

sanctuary,

when

Zadok who
went

the sons of Israel
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astray from me, tihey shall

and

me

shall stand before

come near me

to minister unto

me

to offer unto

and blood,

fat

me,

saith

tiie Lord Jehovah: 16. They shall come into my suücUiary,
and they shall draw nigh to my table to minister unto me, and
shall keep niy charge.
17. And it siiall be, when they enter
the gates of the inner court, they shall put on linen garments
and wool shall not come upon them when they minister in the
gates of the inner conrtt and in the honse. 18. Bonnets of
Itnen shall be on their heads, and breeches of linen shall be
on their loins; they shall not ^nrii themselves in sweat. 19.
And when they go forth to the outer court, to the outer court
to the people, they shall put off tlieir garments wherein they
minister^ and lay them in the holy chambers, and put on other

garments; and they

shall

And

theur

not sanctify the people with their

head they shall not shavci nor leave
21. And
their locks to grow long ; they shall poll their heads.
no priest shall drink wine when they go into the inner court.
22. And they shall not take to them for wives a widow or a

garments.

20.

woman; but they

divorced

shall take

who

the house of Israel, or a widow

And

my

they shall teach
24.

clean.

my

according to

my

and

And

my

-iis

of the seed of

23.

discern between nnclean

in a strife they shall stand to judge

judgments, and shall judge him

my

statutes in all

shall hallow

l

a priest's widow.

people the difference between the

make them

holy and the profane, and

and

iiiai

is

Sabbaths.

not come to be defiled

:

festivals they shall

And

and my laws
and they
;

dead man they shall
but fur father, and for mother, aud
25.

to a

for son, and for daughter, for brother,

no husband, they may

:

keep

and

defile themselves.

cleansing, they shall count to

htm seven

for sister that hath

26.

And
27.

days.

after his

And

in

the day of his coming into the sanctuary, to the inner court, to
minister in the sanctuary, he shall offer his sin-offering, saith

the

Lor J JlIk

ance

;

I

am

vah.
their

possession in Israel

And

28.

it

inheritance
;

1

am

offerings the sin-offering,

all,

the

first

out of

first

all

of

all

your

be unto iheni an inherit-

and ye

tlieir

and the

them ; and every devoted thing

And

shall

:

shall

possession.

give them no
29.

The meat-

guilt-offering, they shall eat

in Israel shall be theirs.

the firstlings of
oblations, shall

of your dough ye shall give to

30.

and every oblation of
be to the priests : and the
the priest, to bring down a
all,
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on thy house.

bleflsing

or that which

In

ver.

15

is

The priests

81.

shall not eat of cannon,

torn, of fowl or beast.

brought into confusion by

all is

the prophet here assigns the priesthood in the

sons of Zadok, exclosive of

all

who

tlie

opinion that

new

era to the

are not sons of Zadok.

The truth is, all priests are sons of Zadok, even the
who were excluded in the foregomg passage. The

unfaithful

priesthood

not here adjudged to the sons of Zadok in general, hut to
These are in ch. xlviii.
those of them who abode in the truth.
11 described as "the sanctified of thö suns of Zadok," the
is

them

sanctified part of

From

as distinmiishcd

the time of 1 Kings

from the nnsanctified.

35, where 6olomon, setting aside

ii.

Abiathar, placed Zadok in the high-prtesthood, all priests are

sons of Zadok

who

The

survived in his posterity.

fatherhood

b the primeval relation of authority, whence father and mother
appear in the decalogue as the representatives of

Hence

the

name

father

Tlie leading pei*sonages

to designate tlie superior.

prophets bore the

The

all superiors.

often employed in the (3kl Testament

is

name of

among the

fathers; the subordinate, that of sons.

high priest appears as the father of the whole people in

Isa. xliii. 27, in accordance

to the present day,

pope.

with the names handed

Muna among

down even

the Ethiopians^ holy father,

Di£Ferent from the sons of

Zadok here and in

xL

ch.

4G, as a designation of the priests as a body, are the priests

who

are of the seed of

Zddak

in ch. xUii. 19,

who

officiate at

the

consecration of the altar of burnt-offering, where the heads of

the liigh-priesthood are meant, the high priests, and those
stand next them

who

That the apostasy here

iv. 6).^

who

are of the high priest's kindred (Acta
is

limited only to a part of the

is awarded to another and
shows that on ch. viii. 16 we rightly
protested against the view that the twenty-five apostates there

priests,

while the praise of fidelity

no inconsiderable

part,

are the presidents of the twenty-four ciassesy with the high

^

The

assertion is inoorrect, that in the whole vision of the

the high priest does not meet
all priests

Ch.
house of the high
exile

xliii.

new temple

shown by the

who survives

fact that

in his high-priestlj

11 ppcnks of a special activity reserved for the

Prophecy
Zadok lastixl

priest.

high-priesthoofl of
till

'Hie opposite is

are designated as sons of Zadok,

descendants.

The

Ufl.

is

here in nrcnri!:,nro with history.

ceotuiiefl after the

reium

from, tiid

the time of the Aiaccabeca.
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The

priest at their head.

table of

God

is

His altar; comp,

what was remarked oq ch. xli, 22 and ver, 7 here, where fat
and blood, which were offered on the altar of burnt-offering,
are dengnated as the food of God«
The spiritual offering
embodied in the outward offering is the spiritual nourishment,
which the people are to present to their heavenly King. In
17-19,

vers.

Ex.

This

the raiment of the priests.

first

(vers. 17, 18)

is

to consist

wholly of linen, not of wool, in accordance with

xxviii. 42,

Lev.

The

vi. 3, xvi. 4.

reason

is

to be sought

in cleanliness and the oriental sweat-producing climate.

They

appears distinctly in the words,

selves in sweat," so that they fall into
first

Lev.

indeed only to the girdle
viii.

(it is said,

7, 13, xiii. 6, xvi, 4,

a sweat ; which refer
gird themselves, comp«

not clothe themselves), but In

tact apply also to the other pieces of lai incut.

mental passage

Lev.

is

"

xvi. 4,

This
them-

shall not gird

A

Tlio funda-

coat of linen he shall put

and breeches of linen shall be upon his flesh, and with a
he be girded, and a miti'e of linen he shall
bind on.'' To the words there, <^ with a girdle of linen," coron,

linen girdle shall

respond here, ^^not in

sweat.'*

which does not prodoce sweat.
court** (ver. 17)

means within

of burnt-offering

intended

is

;

The girdle of linen is that
^In the gates of the inner
it.
The ministry at the altar
comp.

xl.

46.

Even

the

in

Pentateuch, *'in the gates" stan^ls often of the space which
is

bounded by the

gates.

In

ver.

19 the regulation that the

priesfs garments are to be only the official dress,
laid aside as soon as

hu ministry is

and are

to

.

be

accomplished (I^ev, vi. 3, 4),

here forms the foundation. Where the change of garments
is to take place, is not determined in the Mosaic law.
From

Solomon's time this took place no doubt in the priests' courts,
which the prophet in the foregoing passage only sees revived.
The reason why the priests, before they mingle with the people,
stated in the words, "

And

they shall not sanctify the people with their garments.'*

In

are to \mt on other garments,

Lev.

vi.

11^

vi.

is

18, it is said, in reference to the portion of the

meat-offering which was not consumed on the altar,
Every
one that toucheth l^em is holy.** ^The same effect,** Knebel

remarks,

results

from toucliing the sin-offering (ver. 20), the
and the vessels of the tabernacle, which

altar of bunit-offering,

were also most holy

"

xjol 2d)*

The

priestly

garments
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stand in quite the same relation with

tlie

here also the pi*ophet gives nothing new.

lioly vessel?, so

Only a

that

holiness of

is here io qaestioDy that has nothing to do
with holiness of heart and oonversationi and was instituted to
secnre respeet for the holy vessels^ and for BXm to whose services thej were consecrated. This kind of holiness coald not
have clung to the ceremonially unclean persons who came into

the ceremonial law

contact with

How

it

this is to

it must have
been separated from them.
be done, has not been prescribed in the law,

;

jirobably on the presumption that every

one will keep himself
enough to pronounce the noli me
thing is the presenting of a sin-offering by

from contact; and

The first

tangtre*

it

is

which the guilt of the incantious approach to the holy thing
was expiated. Bot if the priests in the holy garments had
mingled

would

In

in the

throng of the courts, the guilt of profanation

linve fallen

ver.

their hair

:

20

upon themselves.

it is

arranged how the priests are to manage

they are not to shave^ according to a heathenish

Ler. xix. 27^ zzi. 5| because this
would be to find fault with the Greator^ and reject the ornament
bestowed by Him ; and they are not to let the hair grow long,
which is the sign of a wild, disorderly man, who leaves nature
The Nazaiite might in consequence of a
to its free course.
vow, undertaken fur a tiine, let the hair grow long (Xum. vi. 5),
but not the priests,
to signify his separation from the world
whose duty it was to converse with the world, and adapt themselves to society, which even in Joseph's time was wont to go
with the hair polled. This regulation is, in fact, contained in
Neh. vi. 5. In the case of the Nazarite, aeparoHon is declared
cnstonii already repudiated in

^

,

;

to

be the reason for allowing the hair

to

grow.

Init the priest

was not to be separate. In ver. 21 is the prohibition
wine before entering upon duty, taken from Lev. x.

to ilrink
9.

The

rules also concerning the marriage relations of the priests, in

do not go beyond the Mosaic law* The ordinary
Lev. zxi. 5, no less than the high priest in vers. 15
and 14, is forbidden to marry any but a virgin. No restrictions
are in this respect laid on the high priest whidi did not apply
The permission here to marry a priest's
to other priests.^
ver. 22,

priest in

^

mistake oould only be

—

pra »e iuKi, LiGHTFOOT.
made bj a false inteipieUtion of

Religiofium fpiendnm squalorem

' TiuB

the nb^n*
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CHAT. XUV.

widow

18

It

self.

this Esekiel certainly did

was a consequence drawn

The

the law.
as

Bat

new.

of him-

fix

from

priestly dignity of the deceased compensated,

were, for the want of virginity.

it

what the

not

in current practice

The

priests are to do.

In yers. 23, 24, we haye
yocation here assigned to

between tlie holy and the unliuly, rests on
10 comp, on xxii. 20. the sliare in the administration
of justice which is assigned to the priests on Deut. xvii. 8-12
nnd xzi. 5, according to which, in cases where the local court
did not yenture to decide, the right was granted to obtain the
decision of the most esteemed priests as expositors of the law.
The order of the festival and the Sabbath is maintained by
In vers. 25-27, where directhe priests doin^ and teacJiing.
them,

Lev.

to separate

X.

:

;

tions are given
xxi.

1-3

is

which the

how

the priest

We

resumed.

priest

is

is

to act in cases of death,

have here the same

to take imcieanness

are the nearest blood relations.

on him.

The

Tliose

correct interpretation they are expressly excluded;
to

be observed that the question

is

The "cleansing"

21 begins with the beginning of the ceremony,

according to

by the

in which

not about the feeling

of the heart, but about bodilv contact.
ver.

named

wife and her relatives

are wanting here no less than theroi where in ver. 4

it is

Lev.

cases in

six

in

lasting,

Num. xix., seven days.^ We have only one heptade
it would i>e if we put having been cleansed

of days, not two, as

Seven days are the longest period which
any undeanness lasts. In vers, 28-30 we have the reward
which the priest is to receive. The general proposition, that
the Lord is the portion of the priests, that their sustenance is
incumbent on Him, and is to be provided from that which is

instead of cleansing.

offered to the Lord,

is

tak«Mi

from

Num.

xviii.

20, Deut. x. 9.

That which is devoted (ver. 2^) is awarded to the priests, on
the ground of Lev. xxvii. 21, xxviii. 29 the offering of the
firstlings of meal (ver. 30) was ordered in Num. xv. 20.
It is
indicated as an object of the gifts to the priests, and a motive
to present them joyfully, "to bring down a blessing on thy
house,*^ in accordance with the decalogue, where tiie divuie
;

m

the ootmterpart to the virgin, perforata^
Lev. zxL 7, which
under it the harlot, the divoieed, and the widow.
^ In Lev. ziv. 7 also
is used of deraaing, ss distiDguiBhed from
havmg beea cteaoied.
loniiiii>;

iDCltidfis

mnD

.
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is made dependent on the honour to saperiora, which
be shown hy ft willing bestowment of all does (Matt, xv,
To the statement of the means of sustenance for ihe
5).

Ueaaing
is to

4,

appended, in ver. 31, the prohibition to eat of carrion^

priests is

or that whidi

is

toroi according to

Lev.

CHAPTER XLV.

From

the sanctnaiy, with

its

xxii. Ö.

1-17.

ministefs, the prophet tarns

immediate environs, for which the special occasion is
Lord has declared in ch. xliv. 18 that He will be the
possessiun (ji the pritbts.
Of an invo^titure uf the priests with

to

its

that the

lands ch. xliv. does not yet speak
it will

be mentioned in

tliis,

;

we

expect, therefore, that

This

the next following section.

begins in vers. 1-4 with the ordinance that in the approaching
division of the land a portion,

25|000 cnbits long and 10,000

cubits broad, shall be set apart as a heave-offering (oblation)
to tlie Lord.

The

already described sanctuary of 500 cubits

square shall form the middle of this

;

the remainder shall

who, as those
" who are near the Lord," have hy right their dwellinrrs
around Him. Along with the priests, the ministen of the
house, the Levites, receive a portion of land of like extent
Then follows the district of the holy t fy, with the
(ver. 5).
same length and a breadth of 5000 cubits; so that the whole
first portion for jaiests, Levites, and city, is in breadth as in
Tlie whole of this ground is enclosed
length 25,000 cubits.
fall

to the household of the

Lord, the

priests,

on both sides by the grounds assigned to the prince (ver. 7).
The reason why he is to be provided with such a domain ia
stated in vers. 8, 9 ; the princes will then no more be tempted,
as formerly, to seize a possession for themselves at the coat ci
their subjects.

To

the requirement to abolish this ancient

interference with private rights,

is

annexed, in vers. 10-12, the

new order of thinsjs, and
no room for lust. Then follows, in vers. 13-17, the
requirement of the willing payment of a tax to the prince,
whereby he and others are enabled to defray the costs of
admonition to enforce

rifjht in

the

to leave

public worship.

The

practical point of

view in

First

this section is twofold.

the prophet wishes to strengthen the faith of the people

;

L^iyiii^uu

uud

by

LiOOQie

44t

OBAP. ZLT. 1-17.

hence, in contrast with the dreary present. In which prlists and
Levites, city and civil authority are fallen, he paints before

a fature

their eyes

foil of hope.

Next he wishes

to indicate

the necessity of a moral reformation, to penetrate the

mind

with a zeal for the xemoTal of old evils, and to awaken the
sense of righteonsness and free-will in offering. Self-interest
and avarice, that have hitherto wronght so pemicionsly, shall

no longer

among

prevail

the people of the future, but rather

righteousness (vers. 8-12), a spirit of willing sacrifice (vers.

13-17).

We

should quite mistake the import of the section,

sought to find in

if

we

revelations concerning the relations

it special

of the fature, and statutes which should ihen have the power

What

of law.

appears to favour this

only colouring, the

is

The

clothing of the thought with flesh and blood.

local deter-

minations must be conceived in connection with those which
aftLTwards occur in reference to the

whole,
too

it is

much

number

The

we survey

the

at variance with the relations of the

ground and the

of persons to be sustained, to he intended as real.

seal of the Utopian is intentionally impressed

that no one
tu

If

tribes.

evident that the specifications are too mathematical,

forestall

may

on them,

entertain the idea that the prophet wishes

the historical development, to which Closes had

The

given the freest scope.

prophet cannot have meant the

placing of the Levites in barracks to be real, because he would

thereby contradict the Mosaic law, which distributes the Levites

through all Israel. From the local specifications, light falls on
the arrangements concerning the tax in ver. 13 f. to be paid to
the prince. If we regard this as an actual prescription of law,
How, for ex.,
tlie most surprising defects are found in it.
could a statement of tlic v,;iy in which it applies to black
cattle

be wanting

specifications of

]

We

fii^

l

nut the smallest trace of these

Ezekiel being adopted in the arrangement

of the relations after the return from the exile.

It is quite

Otherwise with the Mosaic law, which has been the determining

power in the minutest
Ver.
^

1.

LutliLT, ''divide

f(t]l(>wK

;

details

And when ye

indeed,

it is

bj

lot."

through

allot ^

all times.

the land for inheritance, ye

But ciustingthe

lot

is

not spoken of in wlmt

excluded by that which the prophet says concerning

ÜIÜ gituatioD of the tribe-land.

It is literally,

when

let fall (Fs. xvi. G).
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shall

make an

Lobd, holj from the land

oblation to the

:

the

length fiye and twenty thousand, and the breadth ten thonsand.
It shall be holy in

all

for the sanctuary five

its

border round.

hundred

(cubits)

2.

by

five

Of

this ^h;lll be
hundred square

and fifty cubits a free space for it around. 3. And
from this measure tliou shalt measure a length of five and
twenty thousand^ and a breadth of ten thousand : and in it
around

shall

;

be the sanctnary, the holy of

holies.

4.

This holy portion

of the land shall be for the priests^ the ministers of the

Lord; and it
and a holy place for the
sanctuary.
5. And five and twenty thousand in lenfi^th, and
ten thousand in breadth, shall be to the Levites, the ministers
of the honse^ to them for a possession twenty chambers. 6.
who

sanctuary,

be a

shall

And

are near to minister nnto the

})lace

for their houses,

a possession for the city ye shall give five thonsand in
and in length five and twenty thousand, by the holy
oblation : it shall be for the whole house of Israel.
7. And
for the prince on both sides of the holy oblation, and of the
as

breadth,

possession of the city, over against the holy

nlilati tn, aiul

over

against the possession of the city, from the west side westward,

and from the
8«

In the land

my

and the length by one of the
;
from the west border to the east border.

east side eastward

tribe shares shall be

him for a possession in Israel : and
no more oppress my people; and the land

shall it be to

princes shall

they give to the house of Israel according to their tribes.
saith the Lord Jehovah, It is enough for you,
princes of .ludah: remove violence and raj ine, and do judg-

shftD
9.

O

Thus

justice, taice away your expulsions from my people,
Lord Jehovah*
10. Ye shall have just balances,
and a just epliah^ and a just bath. 11. The ephah and the

ment and
saith the

bath shall be of one measnrei that the bath hold the tenth of
the homer^ and the ephah a tenth of the homer

be after the homer.
twenty gerahs twenty shekels,
shekels, shall be your maneh.

of

12.

it shall

:

five

And

and twenty

13. This

;

the measure

the shekel shall be

is

slielals. fifteen

the oblation that

ye shall make ; a sixth of the ephah from a homer of wheat,
and ye shall give a sixth of the ephah from a homer of barley.
14.

And

the statute of the

oil|

the bath

(is for)

the

tenth of the bath out of the kor, a homer of ten baths
baths

make a homer.

15.

And

;

oil, is

a

for tea

one sheep out of the

flock^
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OfiAF. XLV. 1-17.

from two himdredy out of the watered Umd of Israel^ for tbe
meatoffering, and for the bnmt-offering, and for peac^ffei^
16. And all
ings, to atone for them, saith the Lord Jehovah.
the people of the laud

And upon

17.

Israel.

give this obhition to the jniiice in

üliali

the prince shall

fall

the buriit-offerings,

und the meat-offering, and the drink-offering, in the feasts, and
in the new moons, and in the Sabbaths, in all the solemnities
of the house of Israel : he will make the sin-offering and the

and the bomt-offeringi and the

meat-offering,

peace-offerings,

to atone for the honse of Israel

The

oblation (heare-offering) in ver. 1

land which
crated to

is

heaved up

Him. The

to

the part of the

is

God, wlio dwelU un high

oblation

is

—

is

conse-

here applied only to the priests*

But
and the

part, with the sanctuary in its midst.

in a wider sense

inclndea the portbn of the Levites

circuit of the city

even the portion of the prince might be reckoned to
acts as the minister of

The

God*

length

it^

it

as he

the extent from

is

from norüi to south. That the
25,000 and the 10,000 are cubits, and not reeds, is clear from

east to west, the breadth that

this,
'

that in ch, xl.-xlviii. througliniit,

reckoned by cubits, even in ch.
cubits are expressly

been named|

if

named

;

xlii.

and so

the prophet wished

all

16

and that

in ver. 2

must needs have

here reeds

them

cubits expresslj mentioned in ver.

greater measuicü are

f.;

to be understood.

2 apply

The reason why they are only there ezprräly mentioned is,
the measure

is

The

also to the req^

that

there unexpectedly small, so that one might

easily think of a larger scale.

Besides,

arrive at colossal magnitudes,

if

we

take the reed,

which do not

otherwise very moderate statements in ch.

at all

suit

we
the

xl.-xlviii., particu-

measurements of the uew temple, which is only 500
cubits square. With perfect right Böttcher remarks : " If all
the numbers were reeds, the holy oblation, for ex. ch. xlv. 1,
must have been 150,000 cubits
10 geogra225,000 feet
phical (about 42 English) miles in length, and 60,000 cubits
90,000 feet = 4 (17 Eng.) miles in breadth, and thus 40 (740
Eng.) square miles, almost a tenth of the whole land ; the capital
(xlviii. 16 f.) must have been four times 27,000 cubits = 108,000
cubits = 7 (30 Eng.) miles in circuit, more than seven times that
larly the

s

=

=

of the later Jerusalem*' (Joseph*

Such

colossal prqiortions

J, v. 4, 3

;

c.

Ap, u 22).

are the less suitably beeanse the
8

7
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limits of the land are, according to wliat follows, the old ones

the remark,

he linds the land of Palestine greater," finds no

Then, too^ if we here take the reed as
measure throughout, the inheritance lying west and eaat of the
district already set apart would be so confined, that the object
of the grant of land mentioned bj the prophet would not be
attained.
Tiiere would remain for him only a very small
btiip on both sides, whereas we expect that his portion will be
nearly eqnal to that of one of the tribes, and will suffer no

verification in him.

By

material loss by the land previously set apart*

16-18

it is

presupposed that the domain of the prince

The

siderable extent

lot is also

much

and Levites, who are debarred from
reed as measure.

What

ch. xlvi.

of coo*

is

too great for the priests

agriculture, if

we take the

are the priests to do with a region of

forty (740 Eng.) square miles

It

?

is

important that, with

also

such an extent of £iround, the Levites, the ministers of the
house, must have undertaken a formal journey every time they

went

to the house.

The

50 cubits round the

free space of

sanctuary (ver. 2) shows very clearly that the 500 of the sanc^

A free space of dO cubits to a

tnary are not reeds, but cubits.

And if we

sanctuary of 500 leeds would be too amalL

suppose

that of the 500 reeds only 500 cubits were built upon, and the
rest

was vacant, the

free space loses

lis

meaning.

It

was ob-

viously intended to be an interval between the house of

and the houses

of the priests.

heave-offering shall take

its

God

That the measure of the whole
rise from the measures of the

sanctuary (ver. 3), points to the central import of this, to the
fact that the rest only exists on its account The hallowed
part of the land (Ter. 4, comp. Ter. 1) falls into a twofold
division : the one for the priests, whose land is holy, because

they are the ministers of
space for the sanctuary
follow the Levites.

tlie

sanctuary

itself.

The

;

the other, the holy

After the

priests,

salutary Mosaic ordinance,

in

ver. 5

by which

these are to be scattered through the whole land, the prophet

cannot intend to abrogate.

If he therefore here concentrates

them all in one place near the sanctuary, this can only be the
means of representing an idea, the exhibition of their relation
to the sanctuary.
The prophet nowhere speaks of the tithe to
be paid
tribe

to the

Levites

;

yet

it is

presupposed, as without

would have no means of subsistence*

it

the

Instead of the

CHAP. ZLV.
Levitieal

451

t-17*

dUes arranged by Moses, appear here twenty cliam-

bers or courts, corresponding to the already mentioned priestly
courts, barracks for the Levites, the inhabitants of

which use

the twentieth part of the land assigned to them as pasturage.

The chambers
Ter.

or courts here include the land as an appurte-

To the

nance.

part of the priests and Leyites

6 the posseasion of the

from the

city itself.

The

This

city.

latter,

is

is

annexed in

to be distiuguished

according to ch.

zlviii.

16,

is

square, the length being eqnal to the breadth, so that essentially it

has the circuit wiiich .loscphus in the passages already

quoted, and also Hecatseus Aljdfrita, ascribe to the later Jeru-

In ver. 7 the domain of the prince.

salem.

This encloses on

the east and west sides the holy oblation, by which the land of

the priests and Leyites is here designated, and the territery of
the city, so that it takes into the midst and protects the twe
districts: it extends on both sides, east and west, as far as
each of the tribe allotments.

much

has remarked, as

The

prince obtains, as

Jerome

as every tribe, with the exception of

the square for the priests, Levites, and city.

But

in the por-

tion of the princes, says Ch. B. Michaelis, lay the sanctuaiy,

because

it is

church.

In

the part of pious princes to
vers.

order of things

is

9

it is

stated

why

make room

for the

the prince in the

so richly endowed with lands.

He

is

new

thus to

be freed from the temptation to pro?ide himself with land at
"My princes:" this shows clearly
the cost of his subjects.
that under the ideal unity of the prince in Ezekiel a numerical
Those who understand by the prmce
plurality is included*
'Saerely the Messiah, must here do violence to the text.
The
address in yer. 9 shows that representatives or descendants of
the princes who formerly committed injustice, were also in
The political parties especially gave occasion for the
exile.
" expulsions" or confiscations.
But the history of Ahab's
seizure of the vinevard shows that occasion was taken for these
even without a cause. Already Samuel, in 1 Sam. viii. 14,
points out that the king w ill take the best field and vineyard,
and give them for pay te his servants. Eighteousness diall
in future govern the popular life : this is the thought in vers.
10-12. Ver. 10 only resumes Lev. six. 85) 36> and Dent. xzv.
13-16, regulations the frivolous violation of which had had a
material part in tlie cuiau wiuch ieU upou tli^ people, Moses

—
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had already given the motive

may est

For

thee.

for this

all

that do these things,

all

^'tliat

God

thou

givelij

that do wrong, are an

The

abomination to the Lord thy God.''

ym, llf 12

command,

long in the land which the Lord thy

live

determinatioDS in

are not designed to fix for ever the conent weights

bat to show how exact men ought to be in measures
Whosoeror, for ex., takes one from the twenty
gerahs of a shekel, either hy clipping the coin or giving tuo
little of the commodity, sins against God's ordinance.
Wo

and
and

ooins^

coins.

have here thus only a particularizing of the general principle
What the ephah is for dry goods, the bath is for
in yer. 10.
Both have the same content The homer^ which is
liquids.
common to dry goods and to liquids, affords the standard, of
which both the ephah and the bath are a tenth. That the
shekel contains twenty gerahs, is repeatedly stated in the Pentateuch (Ex. XXX. 13,
origin,

The maneh^ probably

etc.).

which explains

its

rare

and

at

a threefold value, which coincides with

it

had

in the different countries

alnation.

The prophet

places

which contains twenty shekels :

On

gerahs of the shekel.
shekels

more than

whence

firsty

its

it

is

stated

foreign origin:

came a

different

as the normal minay that

twenty
a mina which has fiye
and lastly, a mina which

this corresponds to the

this follows

the normal

The

of external

late occurrence,

mina

;

all three kiiiJs of mina;
by a mina of fifteen shekels,
must not diminish a shekel from it, either in money or in

has

five less.

pro})het allows

but whosoever reckons, for

ex.,

The middle mina agrees with the Attic* Tiiis contains
But the shcÄ[d, according to Joseph. Areh. ilL
contains four Attic drachmse. Not ^^the shekel is equal

goods.

100 drachms.
8, 2,

to a

didrachmon, a double drachma," but the half-shekel (Matt,

The

stater there, the double of the

didrachmon,
There is no valid proofs for a
Hebrew mina of 100 shekels, nor for one of fifty shekels.
The oblation in vers. 13-17 is offered to God, and paid
to Uis servant and plenipotentiary the prince^ who has tker^

xvii. 24).

corresponds to the shekel.

with to defray the cost of the public worship ; though, as it
appears, not that alone ^for the amount is much too great for

—

this purpose,
1

and nu barley was used

For d^:d in

•ad 2 GbioD.

1

Kings

x.

17

is

in worship

—but

also

to be lead niKDi aooosding to

the

w. 16

iz. 16.
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OHAP. XLY. la-XLVL 1&
other expenses for the general good, so that here

Old Testament foundation
pay dues belongs
This

is

still

Bom.

we have

the

xüi. 6, 7«

Willingness to

to the marlis of a true

church member.

for

also the general doctrinej that the mafiistratc shall take

means for the proper obIn determining the amount of the
tax, the prophet does not mean to trench upon the o£Bce of
statesmen : what he states is only exemplification and outlme.

first

of ail from the taxes levied the

servance of divine worship.

Of grain

the sixtieth part shall be paid, of

of sheep the two-liundredtli

proof that the determinations

oil

not

liere liave

tlie

same, with a difference only in the expression.
tixthing here

xxxix. 2.

homer.

—

that

is,

taking a sixth part

—

character of an

and barley

Tlie tax of wheat

actual regulation of taxes.

the hundredth,

the oxen are not mentioned,

:

the

is

The proper

—occurred already

in

The kor in ver. 14 is only another name for the
The last is without doubt the native name. The kor,

occurring only in books written in or after the
ferred from

Out

the Aramaic.

Israel" (ver. 15): this points to Gen.
place where watered land occurs.

is

xiii.

It stands

8,

then of the Jordan

Whosoever makes

a significant one.

land of

the only other

Sodom and Gomorrah.

valley before the destmction of

reference

exile, is trans-

the watered

of

*^

The

pride

and

49) hb watchword^ whosoever shuns to
His part of the blessing bestowed by Him, he is

all fnlness'' (ch. xvi.

give

Ood

punished by the wiihdra\s al of üus blessing.

CBAPTBB XLY.

From

IS-XLYI.

IS.

the holy places and the holy persons, the prophet

turns to the holy times and the holy acts.

He directs iiis view

who were grieved ^ for the festival" (Zeph. iii. 18), to
banished, who complained that ^ the ways of Zion He

to those

the

waste, because none
late,

her priests

her,

and mock

come

to the feasts

si^^h" (Lani.

i.

4)

at her Sabbaths'*

(i.

caused the feast and Sabbath to be

He

:

all lier f^tites

are deso-

her adversaries look on

:

7).

**

Tlie

Lord

forgottc:^ in Zion*'

hatii

(ti.

6).

presents before their eyes the figure of the restored wor-

ship and the restored festival.

He

tion of the house (ch. xlv. 18-20)
festivals, of

;

which the ürbt aud the

begins with the consecra-

then turns to the yearly
last are

made

prouiincnt
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(vers.

21-25)

;

new moon (A

passes to the Sfibbatli and the

rtÄt«
returns to the yearly festivals (vers. 9-11);
12);
(ver.
prince
the
of
the manner of the free-will offering

1-7)

xlvi.

and

;

closes with thejsiaily sacrifice (vers.

of the worship^ remo'^hsfclhe

which the prophet does not

which

intolerable void,

upon GoZTekjog minds :

abolition pressed

prfVt

Restoration

13-15).

since

its

this is the thought

naked, hot paints

before

the
the eyes, to prepare a powerful cuu^n>oise to the pain of
dreai-y present.
move here als.."4iuite on Old Testament

We

ground; and the fulfilment of the rightl>«n'^'^J*^^^^^^^ prophecy,
"^'^^^^"^
in which the details are only means o/^'^-^

W

wholly in
in

a

The supposed

iii.

contrast

series of particular determinations,

The Mosaic

ordinances concerning the

to^e

f'^^^

namberlw^'^ ^

only to be regarded as general rules, from
ciiinstancos deviations are allowable; just as
butl üntj of tlie temple,

.Mosaic law,

does n<JI^

whicn^"

was not deterred by the

The Mosaic law makes

poverty

:

^

iuea?^^\^

of the sanctuary from adapting himself to the altered
stances*

.

Snlonf ^J**^

mäP"

in the details concessif.

instead of the paschal lamb^ a kid might be ta

the poor lying-in

woman might

present (Lev.

of the lamb and the dove, two turtle*doves

;

xii.

i

8), insllL

whosoever had
^

sheep for a guilt-offering, was accepted (Lev. v.) with tn'
turtle-doves; and wliosou\( r li;id not even these, wuii u iiiiic

meal.

So

also,

without ddubt, in the pn])lic

ofFerinfr,

were tho

people accepted according to that which the^had, not accord-

ing to that which they had not.

In times of n%rd necessity, of
deep poverty, a reduction of the victims and\|her services
might take place. But still less was it forbidde^on occasion
to introduce a mnltiplicatton of the victims and otlW services^
and thus give expression to the heart filled with thantfnlness
by a new and great benefit. The iiw says expressly arid repeatedly, that it will set no limit to free and thankful love
Num. vi. 21 it is said, " and besides what his hand affords" >n

what he may do of
cording to

Dent

free-will.

In the

xvi. 10, the feast is

feast of Pentecost, ao-

kept

according to the

thy hand which thou givest;" as Enobel
explains, according to that which thon mayest freely do after
comp. Lev. xxiii. o7, 38
the blessing granted by Jehovah
Num. xxix. oO. But the deviations from the Mosaic law
free-will offering of

:

;

. kj

1^

jd by
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eomist here almost always in increase and advance.

This

is

shown in the most striking manner in the victims of the passover and in the meat-offering. In the daily sacrifice, this, in
Num. :Kxviii. 5, amounts to a tenth of an ephah of tlour, a
fourth of a hin of oil here to a sixth of an ephah and a third
of a hin. On the Sahhath two-tenths of an ephah, in Nnm.
xzviii. 9 ; here a whole ephah for every victim.
On the new
moon, by the law^ three-tenths of an ephah to one hnllock,
two-tenths to one ram, and one to a lamb (Nnm. xxviii. 12 )
here a whole ephah to the bullock, and an ephah to the ram.
In the passover by the law as in the new moon here an ephah
for the bullock, an ephah for the ram, and in the lambs the
;

;

;

quantity

is left to

the free-will.

The

meat-offering signifies

good works. Zeal in these, as the advance denotes, is to be
mightily enhanced by the impending new exhibition of the
grace of Ghd. But a deviation from the law of Moses is here
so

M
3

ts

Mk

ere

{lie

iccord-

dt/}Of
ervices
jeasioD

alne^
;

re-

^\
yg^^

^^
tQ the

j^jj^
sfter
;

1

meant, as the prophet does not give legal
it was the part of
the
;

but as

of representation, his mission

all

details are for

is

confined to the

is to make on minds assailed by despair
which is only to be added, the aim to impress on them the
thought : When salvation will have come, he ye abandantly
thankfnL Those who here wish to overleap the half millen-*
^ium of the restored temple, and refer all to the times of the
Tew Testament, or even to its millennial kingdom, unnaturally
'er the announcement from the state of mind, the cares and
xieties of the first readers, and have ch. xi. 16 against them,
cording to which a restoration of the outward temple shall
lUow in a brief period. No less against them also is the
aalogy of the other prophets, who in great afflictions of the

impression which he

iD5i

r/ti

)

less

him only means

)e ta

r

the

prince and the people to deterniine

I

.(i

eait

y

mneh

prescriptions concerning that which

15

to

eyes the lower deliverance, and
en further direct their attention to the Messianic salvation, as
e prophet docs here in eh. xlvii. 1-12. Isaiah, for ex., in the

fiople first place before then:

ssyrian oppression, places
»fore their eyes

;

first,

then in ch.

in ch. x., deliverance
xi. lifts

from

this

the view to the great

line, who makes an end of all the afHiction
and in whom they rule the world. But we
^® here quite on the ground of the Old Testament worship
«1 there is not the slightest indication that, by the sacrifice of

der of David's

His

people,

l«wr
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bulls, lambs,

Though

and

forms of worship are denoted.

goatS| other

the details were only means of representation and

coloariD^ yet saeh an intimation r^arding the whole should
if the annonncement were to go to a time
when, by the offered sacrifice of Christ, a total reyolotion In
the worship was introduced. This is certainly correct : thoogh
the prophecy refers first to the restoration of the Old Testament worsliip, and in this respect has long found its fultii-

not be wanting,

ment, and indeed a fulfilment that has long

disa[>])eared

downfall was proclaimed by the word of Christ,

—the

Behold, yoar

yon desolate,"—-yet at the same time it cona general tmth, the imperishability of the worship in the commnnity of God on earth,
which is demonstrated, among other things, by this, that as
the here predicted worship was overthruwji by the Koiaaii

house

is left inito

ceals in the details the kernel of

destrnctioD, the worship ut the Christian

church rose again in

glory.

Ver. 18. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, In the

on the

first

first

month,

of the month, thou shalt take a bullock of the herd

without blemishi and cleanse the sanctuary.
19. And the
priest shall take of the blood of the sin-offering, and pat it

upon the posts of the house, and upon the four corners of the
enclosure of the altar, and upon the posts of the gate of the

inner court.

month

20.

And

for the erring

so shalt thou do on the seventh of the

man and

for the simple,

21. In the

and ye

shall

month, on the fourteenth
day of the month, ye shall have the passover, a feast of seven
days : unleavened bread shall be eaten. 22. And on that day
atone for the house.

first

the prince shall offer for himself, and for
land, a bullock for a sin-offerinjif.

23.

all

And

the people of the
the seven days of

the feast he shall offer for a hurut-offering to the

Lord, seven

and seven rams without blemish every day for the
seven days ; and for a sin-offering a kid of the goats daily.
24. And he shall offer for a meat-offering an ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and a hin of oil for the ephah.
25. In the seventh month, on the fifteenth day of the month,
bullocks

in the feast,

he shall do the

as the burnt-offering,

Ch.

xlvi. 1.

Thus

and

like

seven days, as the sin-offering,

and as the oil.
Lord Jehovah, The gate of the

as the meat-offering,

saith t!ie

inner court, that looketh toward the east, shall he shut the six
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18.

da} 3 of work
and on the Sabbath-day it shall be opened, and
on the day of the new moon it shall be opened. 2. And the
;

priace shall enter the

way

of the porch of the gate withoat»

and stand at the poet of the gate ; and the priests shall offer
his bumt^ffering and his peace-offering, and he shall worship
at the threshold of the gate, and go out ; and the gate shall
not be shut until the evening.
shall

the

3.

And

the people of the land

worship at the door of this gate in the Sabbatlis and in

new moons

before the

Lord.

Ami

4.

the burnt-ofPerinff

LoBD on

the Sabbath-day
lambs withoat blemish, and a ram without blemish*
5* And the meatK>ffering an ephah for the ram, and for the
lambs the meat^ering shall be the gift of his hand, and of
oil a hin to die ephah.
6. And in the day of the new moon a
bullock of the herd without blemiah
and six lambs and a
ram, they shall be without blemish. 7. And an ephah for the
buUocky and an ephah for the rani, he shall offer for a meatthat the prince shall offer unto the

shall be six

;

and for the lambs what his hand affords, and of oil
;
a hin to the ephah, 8. -And when the prince enters, he shall
enter the way of the porch of the gate, and hj its way shall he
go out. 9. And when the people of the land come before the
offering

Lord

in

the festivals, he that entereth the

gate shall

c^o

out the

way

of

way

of the north

the south gate, and he that

of the south gate shall go out the way of the
he shall not return the way of the gate whereby
he came in, bat straight before him they shall go out. 10.
And the prince shall go in among them when they go in ; and
when they go out they shall go out. 11. And in the feasts
and in the solemnities the meat-offering shall be an ephah for
the bullock, and an ephah for the ram; and for the lambs the
12. And
gift of his hand, and of oil a hin for the ephah.

entereth the

north gate

when

way

:

a burnt-offering or
shall open to
him the gate that looketh toward the east, and he shall offer
his bumt^ffering and his peace-offering as he offers on the
Sabbath-day ; and he shall go out, and one shall shut the gate
after he goeth out.
lo. ^Viid a lamb of the first year without
blemish thou shalt offer for a burnt-offering in the day to the
Loj&D every morning thou shalt offer it. 14. And for a meatthe prince shall offer a free

peace-offering,

a

free gift to the

gitt,

Lord, then one

:

offering thou shalt offer with

it

every^moming the

sisi^h

of an
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ephahy and of
flour,

oil

the third part of a

a meat-offering

standing.

And

15.

and the

offering,

to the

hiii|

to moisten the

wheat

Lord, an ordinance of continual

they shall offer' the lamb^ and the meat-

bumt-

every morning, for a coatiuual

oil,

oÜering.

18-20, the consecration of the sanctuarj.

First, in ch. xlv.

This corresponds
offering in ch.

to the consecration

of the altar of burnt-

20 ; and after the anakgj of

xliii.

this,

we

shall

have to regard the solemnity as occnrring only onoe^ oone-spending to the seven days* solemnity on the consecration <if
the temple of Solomon (2 Chron. vii. 8), and to the new consecration of the temple under Hezekiah by the offerinrr of
burnt-offerings (2 Clu'on. xxix 18-30), but especially to the

consecration of

tabernacle, wliich, according to

tlie

took place also on the
if it

first

day of the

first

month.

Ex. xl.,
But even

were treated of a yearly lecnrring solemnity, the institait would not be contrary to the law of Moses.
That

tion of

men

did not think of seeing in the Mosaic festival ordinancea
an insurmountable barrier for all time, is sbown, for ex., by

2 Chron. xxx. 23, and also by the feast of rurim, but parti-

by the

cularly

feast of dedication.

It

would only be inad-

missible if the prophet himself wished to ordain such a festival,

which was not at
his vocation.

in his

all

But

this

pow^, and

lay beyond the range of

cannot be intended.

All details serve

the one object, to express the assurance with which the prophet
looked forward to the restoration of the Mosaic worship. The
post and " the door" stand collectively.
All the doors of
'

the iuner court are meant.

'

The

cleansinir of the house took

" JFor the erring

man and for the simple
he alone, the well-disposed in heart, but weak, easily tempted,
is by the law (Num. xv, 27-31) made partaker of the forgiveness of sins effected by the sacrifice. Those who sin boldly
place after ver. 3.

and wantonly, who daringly break the covenant of God, are to
be wholly disregarded
they stand beyond forgiveness, and
belong not to Israel they are souls who are cut off from their
;

;

people.
built

But even

by poor

if

sinners,

we

disregard

tliese,

the sanctuary

and presented by them

to

God :

is

ever

with

its

The reading of the text is the priet. with Vau ; the marginal reading
the fatoro. The vowels belong to the Uktter ; and of an impeiative thsie
*

is

xsnotraoe.
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15.

connected, but the building

Is

only accept-

able through the atonement.

After the conaecration of the bailding, the chief and fundamental festivaly the pasaover, is celebrated in it (vera. 21-24).
In this festival the enhancing of the offerings appears quite
prominent, which is explained by this, that the grace of redemption sealed by this festival was to receive so rich an accession by the events of the future.
The law requires for each

ram for the burntHere we have^ on the whole, forty-nine bullocks
a feast of
and forty-nine rams for it The passover is called
of the seven days two bullocks and one
offering.

the seven of days/' because

lasted seven days every time it

it

That the prince must

occurred.^

offering, not nicrely for

quite clem y
1

t!iat

tlie

offer the bullock as

a

sin-

people, but also for himself, shows

we should understand by him

sively nor immediately the Messiah.

neither exclu-

Princes in Israel between

Ezekiel and Christ are presented to us

among

other things

by

Simon the prince of
the coinSi which bear the superscription,
Israel«**
It could not come into the mind of Ezekiel, with the
end he had

in view, to transcribe the

whole Mosaic catalogue

If one and another revived,

of festivals.

that the others also revived.
of tabernacles

is

Hence

mentioned along

it

is

evident of itself

25 only the feast
the passover. That this

in ver.

witli

forms the end of the Mosaic cycle of feasts, as the passover
forms the beginning, shows at once that we are to understand
Ch. xlvi. 11 decides for this stiU more
all that lies between.
multiplicity of feasts and solemnities to be celedefinitely.
brated in the future is there mentioned.
Tlie distinction
between the two indicates tluit there are solemnities which are
not seasons of joy. This leads us to the continuance of the

A

great day of atonement, on the supposed disappearance of

which so far-reaching conclusions have been founded.

The

brevity also with which the feast of tabernacles is mentioned
points back to the Mosaic law,

regulation concerning the

from which

number of

is

victims

to be taken the
;

only that here

the meaL-uffcring receives an increase (comp. xlvi. 11).

The

^
JfOt^ stands In the original meaning of a heptade» in which it also
occurs in Daniel, where it denotes a heptade of yean. Other interpre-

tations are refnted

by the fandamental passage, Num.
bread shaU be eaten.'*

xxrtii. 17,

The

feast of seven days, unleavened
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similarity to the passover here intimated refers, as
said,

only to the kinds of oftering, not to the

Similarity of the latter in the passover

victims.

of tabernacles would

^ In the

mar

is

expressly

number of the
and the feast

the individual physiogDomy of both.

feast "-—the feast which^ according to the law, falls

on

the day named.

Neither here nor ehiewhere in Scripture is
the feast of tabernacles designated merely as the feast. This

was a

distinction

root of

all feasts.

On

which applied

the passover, as the

oiily to

the yearly festivals follow, in ch. xlvi. 1-7, the weekly

and monthly festivals. First, in
prince and people are to worship.

vers. l-S, the place

where

The

inner east gate ol the

temple, otherwise shut, shall be opened

on the Sabbath and
There

new moon. This
the outer gate

is

rule does not Interfere with eh. zliv. 1.
expresi^ly

named. This

as indeed ch. xlvii. 2 presupposes that

also here
it

is

remains shnt,

shut once for

all

;

would have been opened for the prince. That the
inner east gate is shut on ordinary days, we learn first from
our passage. His sacrificial feast the prince eats, according to
ch. xUv. 3, in the outer east gate, which remains shut from
without. On the contrary, in making the offering, he is to
advance to the end of the inner gate opening in the inner court
upon the altar of burnt-offering. He enters the outer court
by the north or south gate, and then passes through the open
door of the inner east gate, to the threshold and post of it He
does not pass the porch, but remains on this side of it,^ beyond
the open gate^ but close by it, on the threshold, which lies
between the open gate and the porch (comp. zl. 7). The right
otherwise

it

here gi'anted to the prince does not extend at
temple, Solomon (2 Chron.

all to

the position

In the consecration of the

of the kinirs before the exile.
ri.

13) stood on a scaffold trilhin

the inner court before the altar of burnt-offering (comp.
viii.

A

22).

1

Kings

raised stand in the inner court for the king is

mentioned elsewhere also (2 Kings zi. 14^ xxiii. 3 ; 2 Chron.
The matter in hand is not merely about <'a subthere 18 in regard to the
ordination of the prince under God
worship a sharp line diawu between prince and j)riest, which

zxiii. Id).

does not at

all

permit us to understand the prince of Christ

exclusively, or even primarily.
^ Y\TXQ IB

In harmony with the limit here

not from nithoati but without, beyond.
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16.

drawn is ch. xlv. 22, according to which the priuce must oflVr
a sin-olferiog for himself. Plainly incompatible with it is the
on quite a loose ground, ^^Tiie prophet assigns
and functions,'' The people may not

assertion, resting

to

him

also priestly rights

enter the inner gate ; they worship at the opened door, thröngh

which they catch a glimpse of the
the prince

— that

is

In

nearer point.

—sees

victims*

and the ram

better

tlie

anrrmentation of

In Iambs we Inno here threefold (Num.
The meat-offering
is a new addition.

the ram, appears enhanced above the

minimum

also,

short of

quantity.

^'

tiic

determination of ihc law,

The

affords" in ver.
prophet, there

is

gift of his liand" hero,
7,

show

wliicli is

is left

it

should not

ii

vury suiall

and "what

that, according to the

in the offerings

with

appointed by

to the free-will of the prince, only that naturally
full

juviii. 9),

In the lambs, the amount of the meat-offering

the law.

The

vers. 4, 5, the offering of the Sabbath.

increase of grace shows itself here also in
tlie

which
from a

altar of hamt-offering»

the only difference

his

hand

view of the

a range of freedom

aloni::^

with

the obligation, and cast light also on his apparent deviations

from the Mosaic law.

moon

The number

of bullocks at the

new

judgment ; only it
should not fall short of the two required by the law^ (Num.
In vers. 8-11 the prophet returns to the yearly
xxviii. 11).
He states lubt iiow pnnee and people are to go in
festivals.
and out at the festivals. Ver. 8 is quite general : it applies not
merely to the Sabbaths and new moons (comp. ver. 2), but also
to the festivals : in these also the prince taker the place of
honour before the porch of the inner gate. That which is
peculiar to the festivals is contained only in ver. 10. There
(ver. 6) is apparently left to the free

the prince, su far as the cumnion ground, the outer court, extended,

is

come
was formerly the manner of the
walk in the festivals among the mul-

not to separate himself from the people, but to

and go among them.

Tliis

pious princes in Israel, to

titude keeping the holy day.

Fs. xlU. 5

:

David, in banishment, says in

These things I remember, and pour out

my soul

That the aaity of the bullock is idea], while the word is used coUecis shown by the plural D^IO^CHIt appears unsuitable to explain
tbispluzal of the return of the feetiTal it is used in no other way than
A minm in relation to the MoBUC law
in the second hall <d the verse.
^

lively,

;

is

heforohand sosroely oonoeivable, and oontzary to analogy.
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me

in

:

for I

went

in the

crowd; I walked to the house of God,

with the voice of joy and praise,

The

in

the multitude keeping the

no one
go out hy the same gate by which he came
ill) cannot be sought in the endeavour to avoid a throng : in
that case it must have ordained that all should go in hj the
same gate, and go out by the opposite one. The reason can only
be a theological one, to signify that each should go out of the
sanctuary another man than lie came in or what the apD^tle
also says, Phil. iii. 13, "I fofijct that which is behind, and
holy day."

at the festival

reason of the regulation in ver. 9, that

is to

;

reach forth to that which

is

In
which

before."

of the meat-o£fering and the

oil^

ver.

11 the amount

in ch. xlr.

24 was

specially required for the passorer, is fixed as the general rata

for
ties

The distinction between feasts and solemnihere (the latter are the genus, the former the species) is

all festivals.

illustrated

mode
12)

by Lev.

is

distininiished

in ver. 2 by

f.

Tiie regulation concerning the

from that regarding the Sabbath offering

this, that

the prince has
till

27

xxiii.

of prcscntincr the free-will offering of the prince (ver.

made

the evening.

here the inner east gate is closed after

his offering,

The

whereas there

distinction is explained

it

remains open

by

that in

this,

the free-will o£fering the prince appears as an individual| in

In

the Sabbath offering as the representative of the people.
vers.
is

13-15, the ordinance concerning the daily

limited to the

of the prophet.

morning

sucrifice,

The evening

which

This

sacrifice.

suffices for the

object

From the

sacrifice is unnoticed.

circumstance that here the people are addressed^ whereas in
the other offerin^^ the prince appears as the offerer,

it

appears

the more to follow that the prince had not to provide

all

the material for the daily sacrifice, while in eh. xly. 17 the
providing of the ofioiin^ on the Sabbaths,
sol

cum

sion

is

people

feasts, is assigned to the prince alone.

not certain.
is

an easy one,

The

transitiou

new moons, and
Yet the conclu-

from the prince

to the

as in the foregoing passage the prince

represents the people.

b^;nn with the address

The section

also in ch. xlv. 18-*20

to the people,

and there

is

had
a

scarcely

doubt that the close here corresponds to the beginning there:
But in ch.
the prince is enclosed on both sides by the people.
xlv. 17 the daily sacrifice hkiv be passed over, because, according to the material side there alone comiog into account|

it

was
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Tlie whole section

relatively unimportant.

scendent importance, as

God

grace of

What

does not

it

is

for ns of tran-

teaches us to live in the word,

make

known

itself

if

the

to ns in the visible.

the prophet here announces aj^eared to the natural

reason to be mere fancy

;

few lived

his words, not a

way

463

16-24.

into nulity.

whom he addressed
announcement forcing its

bat of those to
to see his

They took

part iu

sulciaa

the

sacrificial

which the 116th Psalm was sung after the return
from the exile. This begins with the words,
It is dear to
worshi]),

ill

Lord heareth my voice and mj supplication
and
I will offer to Thee the sacrifice of thanksgivings
and call upon the name of the Lord* I will pay my vows to
the Lord before all His people : in the courts of the Lord's

me

that the

ends thu8|

house, in the midst of thee,
saith the
right.

Lord

Jeiiuv ah

:**

O Jerusalem.
so bcirins the

The prophet announces

in

it

Hallelujah."

"Thus

whole section with

that which flesh

all

and blood

had not revealed unto him, but the Father in heaven, who alone
can teach to hope where there is nothing to hope. The formula
refers not merely to the matter, bat also to the form.
The
means of representation are such as were best adapted to bring
home the truth to the people pining in ezil^ and impress it
deeply on their miad^.

CHAFTBB XLVI.

16-24.

Before passing to an entirely new subject, the prophet gives
additions to the foregoing. The first of these additions
connected with eh. xlv. 7-9, where the prophet had presented
to view the separation of an estate for tiie prince.
Tlie secoiul,

some
is

in vers. 19, 20, gives, in continuation oi

chambers of the
ficial

tlie

description of the

an account of the

sacri-

kitchens for the priests, forming the termination of

them

priests in ch. xlii. 1

toward the west.
account of the
point in the

To

this is

sacrificial

first

f.,

then annexed, in vers. 21-24, an

kitchens for the people.

of these additions

currence of the former despotic

is

to

The practical

warn against the

spirit in the

government.

re-

The

second and third additions are intended to teach the j>eople to
rise

from the visible to iheir God, wiiu is so plenteous in redeni])The energy of the propliet's faith is shown in this, tixat

tion.

he enters

into the minutest architectoral details of the temple
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As, moreover, the section

of the future.

takes

from the

rise

its

couching

the princes

rulutious uf the past, so the sacrilicial

kitchens of the future are doubtl«'ss portrayed with referenre

which the prophet had seeu with the hodiiy eye lu tlie
in the temple of

to that

Such apartments could not be wanting

past

Where

Solomon.

belongs properly to the priestly calling

it

to eat parts of the sacrifices, where the piety of laymen is to

employ

itself in

Lord,

there

'

the preparation of sacrificial feasts ^'before the
must have been cuokm^-piaces withiu the bounds

of the sanctuary.

When the prince
shaH be his inheritance to

Ver. 16. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,
gives

a

gift to

his sons
if

:

it shall

he give a

18.

his sons, this

be their possession by inherkanoe.

17.

And

one of his servants, then
be his to the year of freedom, and it shall retnm to the

it shall

prince

any of

gift of his inheritance to

only his inheritance to his sons shall belong to them.

;

And

the prince shall not take of the people's inheritance,

them out of their poss ssion out of his own possession
he shall endow his sons, tliat my people be not scattered every
man from his possession. 19. And he brought me through the
entry, which was at the side of the gate^ to the holy chambers
to force

:

to the priests, that look toward the north

place on
is

tlieir

side westward.

20.

:

And he

and, behold, there
said

a

nnto me, This

the place where the priests shall boil the guilt-uilcring

and

the sin-offeriufT, where they shall bake the meat-offering, so as

not to bring

it

furth to the outer court to sanctify the people.

me forth to the outer court, and led me
comers of the conrt ; and, behold, a court in the
comer of the conrt, and a court in the corner of the court.
82. In the fonr corners of the court were smoking courts forty
long and thirty broad one measure was to the four corner
23. And there was a range around in them around
rooms.
the four, and cooking-places were made under the ranges
around. i4. And he said to me. These are the house of the
cooks, where the ministers of the honse boil the sacrifice of the
21.

And he

brought

to the four

;

people.

Tiiat
to set

we have in

up

vers,

16-18 not an attempt of the prophet

for a lawgiver, but a clear representation of the

thought that the princes of the future arc
to

to

he no despots, are

beware of the unjust absolutism of those of the past,

is

nuuii-
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16-24,

from that which we have already remarked concerning the

fest

The

purely ideal character of the partition of the land»
of his

own

of bis death,

who

should nut need
fact, not

prince

who

body,

be wanied against

sons

of his

own

have here, in

— namely, that the

proper and hereditary lands to

and one command,

;

We

it.

two coiinnands, but one concession,

bom

sons

disposes of his property in the prospect

stands not beyond the region of sin, else he
to

may bequeath

his later

prince

He is one who may have several

here cannot be Christ

—namely, that he may
who gives
The danger

not give away thereof to his servants, because he

much

is

forced to take from others their own.

against which the prophet here provides^

out in 1 Sam.

The

14.

viii.

to the prince's servants shall revert to

to Lev. XXV. 10, 13}

Samuel has pointed

regulation that the gifts of land

him

where the jubilee

is

in the jubilee, points

also called the year of

freedom.

The "holy chambers** mentioned
bers of the priests described in ch.
this is added,

19 are the cham-

in ver.

zlii.

To the priests

1 f•

:

because the chambers are regarded as a perquisite

—

priests,
a usage for which many analogies are to be
found in Catholic countries "to the Carmelites,*' etc. The
entry is that mentioned in ch. xlii. 9. It leads to the inner

of the

—

court gate west of the eastern gate of the fence-wall of the
Tliere

priestly cells.

ing, not

:

thus the kitchens are in the cell-build-

by or outside

It formed, as

it.

shown, the western part of
separate kitchens,

it.^

The

we have

priests

peated several times.
in each of

tlic

out that the same observation

is

re-

Ver. 22 then says more definitely, that

we must

regard as an offshoot of the cham-

bers of the people in the sides of the court,

22) : the rismg smoke

The

explained

four comers of the court was such a kitchen for

the people, which

^

tiiia is

repetition of the words, " a court in the corner of the

court,** in ver. 21, points

(ver.

their

they carry the food through the

lest, if

throng of the court, the people be sanctified:
by tiiu remarks on ch. xliv. 19.

The

already

must have

fliDgular

Dn^n^

is

is

^ Smoking courts **

the characteristic

mark

to be read as in Gen. xlix. 13.

of these

The

suff.

to the chambers, fonnsUy to the priests, indndiDg the
chambers under them.

refers, hi faet,

to
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Not wUhoQt reason
the dtin-offerings only
mentioned in ver. 84, as diBtingaislied from the dn and gmlt
Only
offerings to be prepared in the kitchens of the priests.
with the slain-offerings, such as are akin to common slaughterbttfldings.^

The

was a communion connected.

ing,

the offerersi and was consumed in the

greatest part fell to

But

sacrificial meals.

the sacrifice of the people might not be prepared by the people

bnt only by the LevUes, who were designated in di.
the ministers of the people.

Here suddenly the view becomes wider and

From

enters into the Messianic times.

jdiv.

We shall have

It

freer.

the restored temple at

length salvation goes forth for the whole world: this

naked thonght.

11

is

the

to regard as the Mediator of

descendant of David, who, according
grows from a feeble sapling to a glorious cedar
under which all fowls dwell to the fowls of every wing there,
In harmony
correspond here the fish of every kind (ver. 10).
with oar prophecy the salvation here announced took its beginning at the time of the Seconal temple, and flowed thence,
where Jesus had the chief seat of His activity (comp, on John
vii. 8, 4), over the nations of the earth.
The relations of the New Testament to onr section are very
In reference to it the Lord in Matt. iv.
rich und manifold.

this salvation the exalted
to

cli.

xvii.

23,

:

19 says

18,

men."

to

Peter and Andrew,

Un it rests

"I

^vill

make you

iishers

of

the miraculous draught of fishes by Peter at

the beginning of the ministry of Jesus

(Lake

v.),

and

also the

The verb tDp, with all its derivatives, has in Hebrew only the meansmoke and to abandon this in favour of another
far-fetcho<l meaning there is the less occasion, where kttchetis are in qiiestioTi.
That the proper name Kotnrah, writti^n as our word, means the
The Talmtui (Middoth ii. § 8) has rendered
fragrant, is admitted.
^

ing, to exhale, steam,

ri"l3?VpnO

here atria

;

fumnm

exhuianün, with which the Masoretos were

perplexed, as the points over
priestly proper

name

it

show

for tliose rooms,

as a fund reminiscence.

It ia

;

and which is probably a kind of
which Ezckiel licrc brings forward

properly tho

|

;ut.

Uoph.^ and eignifieenot, as

jnVpDi corner, but cornered, a corner room.
' Tho name referring to the
is here intentionally u&ed

km

Skäamm^

the

name e]qiiei8ing the

nataie.

\

formerly
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1-12.

Jesus designedly

xxi.

the close, the contents of

our prophecy in a symbolic act No less allusive to our prophecy is the parable of the net^ which gathered of every kind,
in Matt xiii. 47. Finally^ in Rev. xxii. 1, S is announced the
last and most glorious fulfilment of our prophecy.
Our
section is the only one in the whole cycle of ch, xl.-xlviii., the
fulfilment of which is represented in the New Testament as
belonging to the time of Christ It should have set aside the
old application of the whole prophecy concerning: the new
temple to the Ghristiaii drarch, that the New Testament
affords no support for this interpretation.
On this side of the
Apocalypse the references are limited to ch. xlvii. 1-12 ; all
the rest is ignored, which would be inconceivable if it referred
to the times of the

New

Testament.

But

new

the

Jern^alera

from establishing the interpretation of
the whole prophecy by the Christian church, stands to the
restored Jerusalem of £zekiel in an antithetic relation.
In
Ezekiel all is earthly; there all is above the earthly.
The
measures are qnite different In Ezekiel the whole city has
the moderate circuit of about a mile and a half (about 7 Eng.),
which agrees with its extent after the exile. On the contrary,
in Rev. xxi. 16 the city is 12,000 stadia lonrr, hroad^and high.
It measures on every side 300 geograpliical miles (above 1200
Eng.). In the Apocalypse all is of gold, precious stones^ and
pearls^ while here the most moderate relations are presented.
The temple that fonns here ihe absolnte centre is wanting altoin the Apocalypse, far

gether in the Apocalypse.
It

in the

is

not otherwise with the closing prophecy of Ezekiel than

prophecy in the

first

book of Moses.

There the announce-

ment concerning the blessing coming upon ail the families of the
earth through Abraham, and of the Shiloh, to whom the people
cleave (Gen. zliz. 10), only penetrates into the Messianic
Irrespective of this, the prophetic announcement—as

region.

Gren. ziL 1-3, and particolarly the blessing of

—

xlix., clearly show

to the people springing

from the descendants of the patriarchs,

the release from the land of pilgrimage,

Canaan.

Jacob in Qen.

refers to the deliverance of the nearer future,

the

prsse-siun

of

So, in Ezekiel, the lower but nearer deliverance pre-

eminently draws his attention to

itself,

as indeed

is

the case in

all
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Other prophets
catastrophe

;

first

as,

Habakkuk

for ex.,

opposes to

a course is evidently wise and natural.
matter of fact cmild only he mistaken in a

was not

tiie Clialdeaii

the release from the Chaldean bondage.

alive to historical apprehension.

to attempt to revhre snch

an

The
tiino

Snefa

plain, obvious

^vhen the

mind

an anachronism

It is

We

mterpretatioii*

certainly

need not therefore mistake ihe fact, that in a certain sense the
whole description of the new temple bears a Messianic cbaiacter.
The restoration of the temple here announced is not exhansted
by the immediate fulfilment. It assures us that even in the
church of Christ life will ever issue from death. But there it
stops ch. xlvii. 1-12 alone is directly and exclusively Messianic.
The order in this section| which runs parallel with ch. liii.
of Isaiahy ch. xxx. and xxxi. of Jeremiah, and ch. xi« of Zecha:

riah| is

very simple

:

first,

the descriptioni the water from the

sanctuary, vers. 1-6; the trees

on

its

banks,

w. 7

statement of the purpose served by that which
the water, vers. 8-11

Vcr.

1.

And

;

is

;

then the

described*^

the trees, ver. 12.

he brought

me back

to the donr of the

and| behold, waters issued from under

t^ie

house

;

threshold of the

hoose eastward: for the front of the house was toward tibe
east, and the waters came down from under the right side of
the house *sonth of the altar.

the

way

2.

And he brought me forth
me round without to

of the gate northward, and led
gate that looketh eastward;

the outer

cashed from the right side.
forth to the east, and the line

and, behold, waters

And when
in

the

his ha.ud, lie

man went
nK^^smed a

thousand cubits, and brought me through the waters, waters of
the ankles. 4. And he measured a thousand, and brought me

through the waters, waters to the knees. And be measured a
thousand, and brought me through waters of the knns. 5.
And he measured a thousand ; and it was a river that I could
not wade for the waters were high, waters of swiiiimiui:, a
6. And he said unto me, Seest
river that could not be passed.
:

thou, son of

man ?

And

the brink of the nver.

me back to
I returned, behold, at the

he led me, and brought
7.

When

brink of the river were very many trees on this side and on
that 8. And he said unto me, These waters go out to the
west oircuit, and go down to the waste, and enter the sea;
brought forth they fall into the sea, and the waters are healed.
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And

that every living being that creepeth, to

it slitll

which the two riven come,

many :

very

And

it

and the fish shall be
and they shall
to which the river cometh.

shall live;

for these waters shall

be healed ; and eveiy thing shaU
10.

469

I'll.

oome

live

thither^

shall be, that fishers shall stand

even to En-eglaim

;

on

it,

from En-gedi

they shall be a spreading place for nets

:

their fish shall be of all kinds, as the fish of the great sea,

very many.

11. Its mire

side

and on

and

12.

And on

that, shall

grow all

are g^ven to salt

fade, nor its fruit cease

;

it

its

marshes that are not healed
its brink, on this

the river, on

trees for food : its leaf shall not

shall ripen every

waters flow forth from the sanctuary
fuud,

and

lis

Under

;

and its

month, for

fruit shall

its

he for

leaf fur healing.

the figure of water salvation

Scripture, which appears even

is

often presented in

in paradise in the

shape of

In Ps. xlvi. 5, " The river, its
streams gladden the city of God," the blessings of the kingdom
of God, His royal graces, appear as a river that conveys its
saving waters by a series of channels to the commnnity of God.
The saving waters that there belong first only to Zion are here
In Ps. Ixxxvii. 7, when the Mesled out albu to the heathen.
sianic salvation is come whicli quicke ns tlje thirsty soul and the
dry land, Israel sings, ^' All my springs are in Thee." Isaiah
And there shall be
prophesies in ch. jxk. 25 of this time
on every high mountain, and on eveiy lof^ hill, rivers, waterwater

;

comp. Gen.

10.

xiii.

:

day of the great slaughter, when the towers falL**
While the judgment on the world proceeds, and in it annihilates

brooks, in the

all

pride and abases

places.

haughtiness, Zion

all

waters of salvation.

The

In Ps. xxxvi.

9,

"

figure

And

is

is

quickened by the

directly explained in several

of the river of thy pleasure thou

makest them drink," the river denotes the fulness of delight
which the Lord pours upon Ills own. Isaiah says in ch. xii. 3
of the Messianic times, And with joy shall ye draw water out
of the weUs of salvation.** In Bev. viL 17 it is said, The Lamb
in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and lead them to
living fountains of waters."

a powerful

Kcv.

happy

xxii. 1.

in ch. iv. 18,

life

Accordingly water

disturbed by no hindrance.

signifies life,

So

also in

Ezekiel expands here what Joel has indicated

And a

fountain goes forth from the house of

the Lord, and waters the acacia dale," the symbol of

human
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need

and Zecliarlah again

;

in

xiv.

cli.

8 points back to Ezekiel.

Tiie water coiiies out under the threshold of the house.

house

The

holies.

Tlie

the proper temple, the holy place^ and the holj of

is

proper fonntain

is

According to

in the latter.

the Apocalypaei the water goes out from the throne of

The

prophet has in di. zliiL 1

Lord

f.

aeen the

new

by Him.
name

Qod.

entrance of the

In this entranoey
'*
Jehovah thither
not only the appearance of Christ announced

into the sanctoary foraalcen

fruni ^vlnch the city again receives the
(ch. xlviii, 35),

"

elsewhere by the prophet, but the issue of the waters conse-

quent upon

it,

has

Old Testament

its

limits,

But

ground.

Ezekiel, held fast

by the

cannot advance to the fonntain of waters.

The

entrance into the holy of holies was allowed only to the

high

priest.

The

was toward the

words, ^ For the face or front of the honse

east," explain the foregoing passage,

The

threshold toward the east was spoken of.
such, at the same time the door side.

temple

is

toward the

But the

That the descent

east.

spoken of is explained by this, that to depict
tion the temple was higher than the court

down under the
south-east

;

as

of the water is

its

internal eleva*

The water oomes
is,

to the

what goes before, the south side can only

be the south part of the east

there,

is,

frout of the

right or south side of the honse^ that

for from

south end of the threshold.

side.

The

The water flows to the
why it came forth

reason

and not in the middle of the threshold,

words

where the

front side

south of the

altar.*'

The

is

given in the

altar of burnt-offering lay

immediately before the east door of the sanctuary (ch. zl. 47)
the water must thereforo issue not from the mUdle of the

was not to meet with an immediate hindrance
come forth where the altar did not stand in the
The prophet has, so far as be was allowed, seen the

threshold, if
it

must

way.

it

first

origin of the water.

Now

he

is

to observe its further course.

The most

For

this

way

out was the east gate of the court, where the water flowed

purpose he must leave the temple.

natural

toward the east. But as, according to ch. zlir. 1, 2, the outer
east gate was always shut, he must go round through the north
gate, and outside the temple make his way to the east gate.
There, according to ver. 2, lie sees water gushing out^ on the
'

T[5C, to roll, is

connected

:vith

pp3, both formed after the sound, '*of

the aouud which the emptyuig bottle makes," in Arab, to break forth,
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1-12.

Tlie right, or the south side,

The

the connection, the soath-east.

meant

But the water comes

is

here

also,

from

south side of the east gate

on the soath side of
on the aonth-east
side of the temple. It goes forth thence in a straight coarse.
The measuring in Ters. 3-5 is foarfold. The thought is, that
is first

it

the Messianic salwition, at

first

itself

in

forth

has taken

the east gate^ only because

its rise

snuiU in appearancL', will iinfülJ

ever richer fulness and

i:lory,

crescit

eundOy wiiile

the streams of worldly enterprise after a brief course dry
are streams whose waters

lie (Isa. Iviii.

11

;

up—

Job vL 15-20).

To

be compared is ch. zvii. 22, 23, where the tender sapling
grows to a cedar^ in whose shadow all the fowls of heaven,

all

the nations of the earth, dwell,

— a passage that affords the

the person of the Mediator
Testament the parables of the
The same ]ii\)*^acös which is
mustard seed and the leaven.

necessary supplement to ours, as in

appears

;

and

also in the

it

New

among tiie nations, appears also in
The wonderful power working in secret

exhibited in the real world

the

life

of individoaU.

by degrees great ont of small, fathers in God out of
That it was not possible to walk through the water
(ver. 5), the prophet ascertmned by his own experience as he
waded in to the neck (Isa. viii. 8). In ver. G the pro|»het is
brought back from the stream to its brink. He cannot therebrings

children.

fore have been satisfied with observing the state of the water

from the brink, which has also all antecedent analogy against it.
Seest thou, son of man" (ver. 6), point out the high
significance of what precedes, and form at the same time the
close and the transition. The words, ^ and brought me back to

The words,

the brink of the river," indicate that the attention

is

now

to

was directed to the bed
of the river, in which the prophet had to go hither and thither.
when he turned me back." ^ This
I( is said literally in ver. 7,
is one of the verbal peculiarities which occur, in the whole of
be turned to

the

Old and

this,

whereas hitherto

it

New Testament, only in Ezekiel. Me :

this shows
was a passive act determined by a foreign inIt is indeed preceded by, ^ He led me, and hrought me

that the return
fluence*

«?nsli forth. Very uuauitable if the comparison with nsu. weep, then trickle.
The water must in its very on|;m bear the character of fulness and life.
^ In the infinitive, ^3
regularly and without exception denotes the

—

accus. IM,

^

the genitive of the subject, sty (Böttcher, Gram,).
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The need

hack to the brink of the river."

denoted by hungering as well as
or salvation

is

of salvation

Accordingly

tliirstinjr.

is

life

here represented in the shape of the fruit-tree,

as before by the water

comp.

;

where, in describ-

Isa. Iv. 1, 2,

ing the futare times of quickening, along with water for the
The trees have here
thirsty, is named hread for the hungry.
no independent import They come into aooonnt only for
their fruit.

If,

Jer. xvii. 8,

we

by an unseasonable comparison of Ps. i. 3,
uiidcibtaacl by trees, men
the righteous of

—

—by

the Messianic time

we

fruits their virtues,

our prophecy from the connection with Gen.

violLiitl y

it.

9,

sever

on
That in

iii.

the one sidoi and with Bev* xsii. 2 on the other.

22y

the latter plaee persons are not spdken of, and the trees as in
paradise

come

into account only for their fraits, is

the parallel passage, ch.

ii.

I give to eaL of the tree of
paradise of God."

Here

To him

7,

life,

which

is

in the midst of the

the righteous are not themselves the

With ver. 8

tree of life, but they eat of the tree of life.

the statement of the aim.

the water means.

The

shown by

that overoometh will

First,

we

learn in vers.

begins

8-11 what

These waters go oat to the
which the waters are to

words,

east circuit," determine the region in

prove effectnal.

The

details then follow in the words,

go down to the waste, and enter the
Arabah, denotes in general the valley

The

sea."

^ And

waste, the

of the Jordan.

In

this

connectiuu, liowever, with the east region on the one side and

the sea on the other, the Arabah can only
in

its

the

SQuth end by the

Dead

in Scripture a figure of ungodliness

Gud and

to

which applies the

—

^thns

is

;

'*

Hungry and

In the fundamental passage

and in

in parallelism with the wilderness

a suitable emblem

excluded from His king-

of Joel corresponds to the Arabah here,
acacias, thfi wilderness tree

a horrid

The wilderness

Ps. cvii. 5,

\v(jrds in

thirsty, their soul fainted in them.'*

into account

this, it is

solitary plain full of salt day.**

of the world estranged from

dom,

come

There, in preparation for

Sea.

Sea, and as a üttex entrance to

wilderness^" a
is

Dead

:

The

vale of the

loav. 6, the Arabah
" In the wilderness shall
Isa.

waters break out, and streams in the waste."

The

figure of the

wilderness transfrired from Joel, the prophet only indicates.

He

turns immediately to a second more striking figure of un-

godliness,

and gives

tiiis

at full length.

The

sea

" is

from
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Dend

Sea, of which
Dead, because
in it no fisli, no
there is in it no green plant, no water-fowl
If the Jordan cany fish into it, thej die."
Gadow
shell*
relates : ^ Some herons had taken their stand on the miry delta
(of the entering Jordan), and sought the little fishes washed
into the sea, that died instantly in the sharp lye.
1 remarked
This explains the passacje of
some stiuiigliiig with death."
Sea-fishes, which Älarshal Murmont at
£zek. xlvii. 8-10.
Alexandria cast into the water taken from the Dead Sea, died
in two or three minntes. As a symbol of the cormpt world

the whole context the east sea (ver. 18), the

Von üaurner

The

says, p. 61,

lying in wickedness (1
appropriate, as it

owes

John

is

called

—

19), the

cri^

its

sea

Dead Sea

world, and the spiritual eye discerns under

of

is

the more

to a judgment on the
its

cormpt

waves the figure

Sodom and Gomuirah. The prophet has already, in ch. xvi.,
Sodom as a type of the world dead in sins comp,

presented

;

above, p. 144.

Into the sea"

plan of salvation.

"

a repetition, in order to
attach to it the statement of the aim and the import* All
For the statement of
before this was purely geographical*
the aim the phrase ^'brought forth" prepares, which points
to the higher hand, which by deliberate counsel executes the
tion to the

And

he"

shall

it

is

As

remarkable change.

(ver, 9) directs the atten-

there

in the

is

Dead

vSea

no other living being than those who wrestle with death,
or have yielded to it, so also its counterpart the world is a
Living beings s" they merit

great chamel**hoa8e*
first after

life.

strong river, as in Jer.

The

first

1.

bears, on account of his great wickedness, the

double wickedness.^
speaks of

name

The ^two rivers" stand for the
21 the double revolt means the strong
oppressor of Israel in the time of the Judges

substances hostfle to

revolt.

this

the waters from the sanctuary have overcome the

name

Kishatliaim,

In a certain respect the foregoing passage

—

a doubled water

^the

source as

sanctuary, and the increase which

it

it first

comes from the

afterwards receives.

after they receive this reinforcement they effect the here

tioned miraculous change in the

Dead

Sea.

Only
men-

^^Aud the

fish

^ Perhaps
D^^jy in ver. 10 is also such a dual, the doable calf in
Springs are named after the discoverers. The
parallelism with the goat

oalf

bad

signalized itself

the distingnished

:

thus

by the

discovery.

o^^i Job zL

6

;

The doubled stands often for
nVffO^ In. Izl
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**

the seft appears in Scriptme as the
be yery many :
symbol of the world. Accordingly men appear as the living
creatures in the sea, and in particular as the fislies
comp, on

fliiall

'

;

Kev. viii. 9. In the Dead 6ea of the world there were hitherto
only dead fish^ that are not reckoned as fish, but only nnspiritual|
nnsaved men. If the meaning of the fish be settled, that of the
fishers cannot be donbtfnK
If the fish be the men who lam
attained to life by the Messianic salvationi the fishers can only
be the messengers of this salvation, who gather those who are

—

God introduce them into the
communion of the church. So also has our Lord repeatedly
and emphatically expounded this trait of our prophecy ; thus

qnickened into the kingdom of

in the words directed in the apostles to all the ministers of the

chnrch : ^ I will make you fishers of men ; fear not, henceforth
then shalt catch men** (Luke
11 ; in Matt ziiL 47, etc.)* The
question is not of fishers who will divide the fish caught after

who catch fisli of
The forced transference of the prophecy to the
kingdom of God has nothing for, everything
their kind, but only of those

gradual growth of the river of

who

life

;

different kinds.
last

time of the

against

it

:

the

the authority of Christ,

this, that the fishing of men predicted by
immedis^Iy ; and the nature of the thing, as it
would be absurd to ignore the beginning and contemplate the
end alouc ur even chiefly, since it is already contained in the

sets

oot from

Eaeekiel begins

The fishers will stand from En-gedi to En-eglaim.
Both places are combined, because they are both nanua from
a fountain. £n-gedi is known. It lies on the west side of the
sea, pretty far toward the south, though by no means on the
south end. Jerome places En-eglaim at the north end of the
sea, where the Jordan flows into it. But as obviously the whole
compass of the sea is intended, it is much better to look for
En-eglaiin on the east side of the sea. Now En-r^edi is in fact
obliquely over against the Eglaim mentioned in Isa. xv. 8 ;
south of the old
according to the Onom, s, v. Agallim 8 m.
Moabite city Ar, probably identical with Agalloj a city which
Alexander Jannseos had wrested from the Arabs (Joseph*
They shall be a spreading place for nets ; **
Arch, xiv. 1, 4).^
bofrinninr^.

'

That Eglaim

in Isaiah is

are not Bcldom excliauged

;

writtea with

K

is

not docisivc, as y and

oomp. Qesen. Thtt, under

«

O^^^K affords no

suitable dehration.
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1-19.

they shall be a place for the spreading of the neks.

from En-gedi to En-eglaim, thus the
whole compaflB of the Dead Sea, on which hitherto no spread
nets, as it were the symbol of the fish kingdom, were seen*
flobject is the places

Th(-

are spread after fishing to dry, iu preparation for

iiL'ts

new work, new
this refers to

"Their

success.

Gen.

i.

sliall

tisii

In the Dead

21.

fc>ea

be of

all

kiiuls:"

of the world arises

such a joyful swarm of those who are made partakers of life
from God, as once at the creation in the natural sea of ordinary

The

fish*

salvation is for

all|

without distinction of nationi

mire * and its marshes that are not healed
(ver. 11) : the height of the water in the Dead Sea is different
If the water subsides, salt morasses and
at diflTerent times.
marshes arise here and there, that are cut off from connection

ranky or age.^

Its

with the main sea (Kobinson, Part

Dead Sea of the

world, the

ii.

pp. 434^ 459). In the
are originally

swamp and marshes

of the same nature as the main sea

the only difference

:

is,

that

they cut themselves off from the healing waters that come from
;
the sanctuary : comp, the sayings, " and ye would not " and,

"No man
me, draw

can come unto me, except the Father,
liiiii

meet (John

"

vi,

— whose
44).

drawing the

" Are ^ven to

loiiL'ing of
:

salt

"

who

hatli sent

the soul must

the salt comes into

account here not as seasoningi as often, but as the foe of fruit-

and

fulnessy life^

wax,

prosperity.

The

salt

land denotes, in

Job

To

be given to salt forms
the contrast to deliverance from the corrosive power of salt,
which would be effected by the water frotn the sanctuary, if
6,

the desert, barren steppe.

access were afforded to
salt

:

He

it

;

the waters remain i^iven over to the

Son of God shall not sec lite,
abideth on him " (John iii. 36).
It is

that believeth not the

but the wrath of

God

])uni8hment enough for the world lying in wickednesS| that
abides as

month
*

it is.

:

trees bring forth

new

12), indicates the uninterrupted

(ver.

Jerome

That the

Ovinia capta sunt oh

aiioatolia^

nubiles et ignohUcs^ divUes et pauperta tl

nihil

it

fruit every

enjoyment of

mausit incapiuniy

dum

omne genus hominum de mari hujus

MCuU txtrahüur ad saluteta.

The great multiplicity of kinds has since then
beeome infinitely more manifest
> The BiDgular stands in the text
The Am, to which the vowels
belong, sahetitotes the plnrsl on aooonnt of the following pluraL But nSD
ooeuis elsewhere only in &e sbg. (Job fiiL 11, xL 21) ; and also fa, mire,
Jer. zzzviii. 22,
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The

salvation.

salvation

sick heathen world, before

must present itself for the deadly
nil in the form of saving grace.

Besides the noarishbg iruitS| tiierefore, are

named

also the

healing leaves.

COAPTBB

XLYII.

13-28.

Fronii the far future the prophet

r*

turns to the near, from

the higher salvation to the lower, wjiich formed
sition.

He

fatare.

It

remains to show how Israel

session of the land.
is

given.

its

presuppo-

has already painted the temple and city of the

In

In

cfa. xlviii.

reinstated in the pos-

is

boundary of the land
then follows the partition among the
this section the

several tribes.

In

Num.

xxxiv. and

in

Josh. xv. the statement of the

bonndaries proceeds from the south

;

here,

on the contrary,

begins in the north, and the tribes also in eh.

from north

to south.

ancient times Israel

xlviii.

it

follow

The distinction arises from this, that in
came from the south into the laad| bat

here the return takes place from the land of the north.

our section depends on this, that we
aim of the prophet. His problem is this,
give a hold and a ground for believing hope in the restora-

Everything

also in

rightly conceive the
to

tion to the land of their fathers as

it

existed for the people

affected by the (jiialdean catastrophe (to tliose affected by the

Roman

conquest such a hope

is

nowhere held out in the Old

New Testament^ and could not be held out according to the
nature of the New Testament). Qaestions of detail—^whether
or

the Phosnicians and the Philistines shall keep their coast-land,

come into
Canaan interest him not.
He deals only in the general. lie knows
that the Mosaic boundary is not completely covered by the
later actual boundary
that circumstances have changed the
state of things.
He adheres closely to this Mosaic boundary
whether the transjordaiilc region

shall, as formerly,

possession of Israel as a frontier of the pro])er

—

—

it is presented in Num. xxxiv., as in the description of the
temple he does to the pattern of that of Solomon. In conclu-

as

sion,

he declares that the strangers who have been incorporated

made equal with

with Israel during the exile, shall be
natives in the partition of the land«

We

tiie

have here a remark*
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aole monuincnt of faiLh~a parallel to the blessing of Jacob,
who, far from the land of promise, contemplated its future
possession as present.
The exposition that would transfer ail
to the times of the

Hew

yolved in perplexity.

Testament,

this section also in-

is in

It asserts that

be

to

all is

spirituallj

understood here, bot cannot give the ^iritnal sense more pre^
cisely.
It is true our section contains ^ truth and poetry ;

but

we do not understand that the truth in it is the restorafrom the Chaldean exile, which even in Jeremiah, for ex.

if

tion

in ch. XXX. 31, presents itself as the chief source of comfort^ all
floats in the air.

Ver. 13. Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,

The

inside of the

border by which ye shall inherit the land, for the twelve tribes

of Israel

:

for Joseph two portions.

14.

And ye shall
my hand

it,

every one as his brother ; which I lifted up

to

your fathers

ance.

15.

And

:

and

this

is

this

land shall

to

fall

vou

inherit

to give

for inherit-

the border of the land on the north side,

from the great sea towards Hethlon, and thence to Zedad
16. Hamath| Berathah, Sibraim, which is between the border
of Damascus and the border of Hamath ; Hazer the middle^
which is on the border of Hauran. 17. And the border from
the sea shall be Hazar-enon, the border of Damascus, and the
north northward, and the border of Hamath. And this is the
north side.
18. And the east sitle, from between Hauran, and
Damascus, and Gilead, and tlie land of Israel, is the Jordan
from the border to the east sea ye shall measure. And this is
the east side. 19. And the south side southward, from Tamar
to the waters of Meriboth Kadesh the inheritance reaches to

And

the great sea.

the west side

way

to

is

this is,the south side southward.

20.

And

the great sea, from the border over against the

This

liamath.

is

the west side.

21.

And

divide the land for vou unto the tribes of Israel.

ye

22.

ye shall

And

it

an inheritance to you, and to
the strangers that sojourn among you, who have begotten chil*
dren among you ; and they shall be unto you as the natives
among the children of Israel ; with you shall they share in the
shall be^ that

inheritance

shall allot it for

among

the tribes of Israel.

23.

And

it

that in the tribe with which the stranger dwtll:>, there

shall be,

ye

shall

give him his inheritance, saith the Lord Jehovah.

The

inside of the border (ver. 13)

is

the laud enclosed
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The

within the border.^

^bj which

following

—

^in

what

to what extent
ye shall inherit the land serves for
" Joseph parts " that is, wherein Joseph shall
explanation.
relatioii,

;

receive two parts.

The

particularly in

that a multiplicity of parts

tliis,

brevity,

allusive

which shows
is

itself

spoken of

instead of a definite duality, arises from this, that the proportion is generally known.
Jacob, in Gen. zlviiL 5, makes the
two sons of Joseph eqoal in respect of the share in the land of
Canaan ^raises these grandsons to the rank of sons. In the

—

statement of the north boundary in vers. 15-17, the direction
first

defined in ver.

1.3 liy

;i
i

It

roiiiinent point.

is

commences at

the Mediterranean, and proceeds thence over Iletliiou to Zedad.
ThiS| the present

Zadad or Sudud| four hours from Hasya on

the west edge of the desert, was

named

Num.

in

xxxIt.

8 as

In ver. 16
are then named some of the most important places lying on the
north border ; at the head Hamath, as the most considerable of
the north-eastern point of the territofy of Israel

Then

the border lands.

in ver. 17 the sea

western point of the north border

;

designated as the

is

Hazar-enon

as the eastern,

which appeared in Num. xxxiv. 9 as the eastern point of the
north border ; and Hamath as the northern/ which often presents itself, after the example of Num. xadv» 8, as the
northern limit of Canaan. Solomon assembles all Israel to the
dedication of the temple, from Hamath to the river of E^typt
As the east border, by which Üi<^ land uf
(1 Kings viii. 65).^
*

this

n3

is

been

no

'*

old mecljanically perpetuated clerical error for nt "

no writer would have put

so,

tentively considered

tlie letters

bi fore

Ezckicl wished to tcazo scribes and

the nj.

n)

is

dooth good to
is

nnj or nM.

he "wrote

critic'^,

aiid

(he intrnrfh^

Cof^nato

and a broken

is 13,

middle

ni-

It

put them to the test •with

A

merry heart

13

;

The stem

valley, the interior

people, the interior, the centro. in opposition to

;

the individuals as the periphery.

not the border that

at-

seems almost that

spirit drieth the bune."

— in Chald.

Had

Auy one must have

it.

of like import with nn}, Prov. xvii. 22,

enclosed by mountains

is

for

is

Tlie Syr. rendere n3 ri;;htly

afterwards spoken

of,

but the

by n^n^-

territory,

ru

is

It

here

also the fitting word, a& nt iu ver. 15.
'
ftll

pDV» north, without the pri position, denotes the north border, to which
named belong;. n31^^', toward the north, gives the special lu

the places

the general.
less

The

nortli border

w us no stra^ht Une, but had

its

more and

northern points. The most northern was Hamath.
• ^* This » the north side.*' riK m&j ailao heie be legsnled as a aiga of

the aocua.

We ma}

b

^

ly

je

see, "

or the like.

We have here in the locil
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separated from Haaran, Damascus, and Gilead, appears

The

in ver. 18 the Jordan.

transjordanic region

A

reckoned to the land of Israel.
thence been wrongly inferred.

thus not

is

reversal of relations has

Even

in

Nam.

xxxii.

30,

XZXÜL 51) the land of Canaan is the land west of the Jordan.
In Josh. zxiL 9, Canaan and Gilead are set over against one
another quite as here. Bnt when the prophet here excludes
Gilead from

tlie

proper land of Israel, he does not

motest degree say that

tliey shall

the future, as formerly.

variance with Ps.

Ix.,

not have

it

If he asserted this, he

with Mic.

14, where

vii.

the re-

in

as a frontier in

would be

at

said of tlie

it is

people delivered from the Babylonian catastrophe (ch.

iv. 9, 7)^

^ They shall feed in Bashan and Gilead as in the days of old ;**
with Jer. 1. 19, where, along with Karmel and Mount Ephraim,
Bashan and Gilead appear as the possession of the people restored from Babylon; with Zech. x. 10, and not less with

"From

history.

the border to the east sea ye shall

asure

iiu

the border on the north has been already defined in vers.

and then again in onr

verse,

1

where Hauran stands at the head

as the northern point of the east border, the east sea is
as the southern point of the east border

—the

called in contrast with the Mediterranean,

The

west.

is

Dead

named

Sea, so

which lay to the
Tamar, in ver.

starting-point of the south border,

19, occurs not elsewhere in the

sea

:**

5-1 7

Old Testament.

As

the west

given as the end of the south border, we must look for

Tamar

at the extreme south-east, at the end of the east sea,
which appears in ver. 18 as the southern part of the east

border.

To

this also point

Num.

xzxiv.

4 and Josh.

xv. 2,

according to which the south border begins at the end of the
salt sea, the tongue that lookcth southward from the southern
end of the Dead Sea, on which Tamar must have stood.^ The

In
descriptioiis of Eiddel a style whieh closely fesembleB our tekigiam.
sadi a ityle it is quite perverse to wish, by critical alteration and verbal
expositioi^ to force that which is lo easily ezplaiasd by the asBumption of
omissions.
*

Robinson (Travels,

in. 1,

tently followed, looked for

pp. 179, 186),

Tnmar on the

the positive grounds are wholly uncertain.

mentioned in tlio Onnm. Ls determined l>y a
But Kobinson's hypothesis lea'ls to
ture
!

the description of the border begins at

whom

site of the

Tho

several bare inadver-

situation of the

cIkuijjo of text
tlie

But
Thamara

present Kurnub.

— a mere conjec-

unnatural assumption

a poiut

in the middle,

t!i;it

and then
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second point, the strife»waten of Esdesh, u made prominent
on account of the theological monitory significance which it
has in the history of the old time.^

The

gieat sea

desigiuiied

is

The west bonier

as the westerii [>oint of the south border.^

ver. 20, the Mediterranean, begins with the western

in

point of

the south border mentioned in Ter. 19, and goes in the north,

*^Qim against the way

my from

north, begins, ver. 17.
is
it

where the

to Hamath,** to the point

the sea to Hamatfa, that lay inland in the extreme

The land so designated by its boundary
among the tribes of Israel yet so,

to be divided (ver. 21)

added in

is

vers.

2l',

;

23, that the strangers

who have been

naturalized iu Israel in the times of affliction (strangers in

general are not intended; but the

more exact

definitiou is

"who

have begotten children among you") are considered in the partition, and indeed each in the tribe to which
he has attached himself. Some ha^ wished to find here a
New Testament trait ; but they have not reflected that the
boundaries of the hind confined between the Jordan auJ the
Mediterranean render it impossible to think of the hosts of
added,

heathen who were then received into
turns ür&t to the east,

Israel,

and

still

and then to the west, against which

leas that
all

anal(^

speaks.
* The designation is taken from Num. xxvii 14
only, instead of the
dagolar there, the plnial nunn ia put, which points to this, that the strife
thero iavolvei a whole fnhMSi of rebellion, a solemn N,B, for those who
bore in themselves the nature cf their bthen, who were still to the present
day a house of rehellioa.**
;

—

*

the iaheritsnce goes to the great

Instead of

sea,** it is

now nsoslly

with leleience to Nmn. zuiT.
Josh.
XT. 4, where, in the definition of the south border, mention is made of
the river which falh into the Meditemmean at the old niuiiokonira, the
modem Arish. But this river is nowhere else briefly called the river, or
always the river of Egypt, even in Isa. xxvii. 12
river without the article
and could least of all here be so desirrnated by mistake in a section that
The ;Li;^:>iiiii[)tiou
treats «f> •-•trictly of tho n^HJ, the inheritance of Israel
flsid,

by the

river to the great sea,

—

—

connected with this inteqjretation of the incorrectness of the vociliiation
and accentuation the word must then have been written as in Num.
XTxiv. 5
has not a single analopy in the whole so carefully elaborated text

—

—

vi Kiiekiel.

The

oldest translatora,

LXX. — who

have here x<(fi*TH*&*,

lu

—

the repetition (ch. xlvüL 28) xXii^iro/«/«; Jonathan, the Syriac, are against
The tii]b«rilaiice heie oorreqponds to the bovder of the
this explanatioa.

land in the
xxiir.

first

we may

two

places.

ThattheieisaDaUuslqiitotheriver io Nam.

oertsinly asnuae.
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only the strangers already naturalized in Israel arc here spoken

The

of.

lation

general principle which

lies at

the root of this regu" The
:

already expressed by Moses in Lev. xix. 34

is

home-bom

stranger that dwelleth with you shall be as the

among

you, and thoa sbalt love him as thyself."

Thus, accoxd-

iBg to the Mosaic law^ heathena by birth might be receiyed into
the commnnity of God. The exception that in thia respect is
made regarding the Ammonites and the Moabites (Deut. xxüi.
xxiii. 7, 8). Already
Moses discovered, was found
a ooQsiderable foreign element the whole posterity of the
servants who went to Egypt with Jacob.^
new accession

3-5), serves only to confirm the rule (Deut.
in the condition of the people, as

—

A

took place in Egypt at the time of the exodus.
those in the train of Israel a great

Nnm. xL

xiL 88;

example

In 1 Chron*

4).

We find

of

swarm of Egyptians (Ex.
ii.

34,

85 we have an

that these Egyptian strangers were considered in the

^

partition of the land,

and indeed

to which they were attaciu

d

,

in

i'urther,

the territory of the tribe

Moses gives the friendly

Num.
What good

invitation to his Midianitish brother-in-law^ according to

X.

29

f.,

to share with his tribe the lot of Israel

:

the Locd does to us, we will do to yon/' ^Hobab/' says
Knobel, ^ shall have eqnal rights with them ; thus, for ex., a
share in the land. As no further refusal, but immediately after
the departure of Israel,

we

is

recorded,

Hobab

consented.

find his family afterwards in the I lebrew land."

In fact,

We

may

compare Judg. i. 16, iv. 11 ; Jer. xxxv. Only apparently at
variance with Ezekiel Is the conduct of Ezra towards the
heathen wives
ix« lO), and that of Nehemiah in ch« xiii.
toward the heathen men who bad settled among the Israelites*
Ezekiel speaks of those who had attached themselves by inner
inclination to Israel at a time when he had no form nor comeliness, and when there was nothing in him to desire but the
true God Ezra and Nehemiah are zealous against the attempt
to make heathendom of equal right with Israel, and to break

(Em

;

down

the partitioii wall so necessary in the times before Christ.

Both the

ttttractioii

for which
*

s

which Esekiel commends^ and the repulsion
zealous, arise rathör from

Em and Nehemiah are

Compare my ^say, " Moses and Colenso," Ev, K, Z. bÜT.
Compare on this the esaay above quoted.

p. 195.
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the same principle.

It

the true

is

God who

here binds aod

there severs.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
This chapter
of

1-7 and

falls into

vers.

Then

23-29.

It describes the order

three parts.

in the recovered land

tiibi^s

tlie

from north

to south, vers.

the oblation situated in the midst

of the tribe territory^ between the seven northern and the hve
southern, which was already spoken of in detail, but must still
be here introduoed in its order ia vers. 8*22 ; in which en. 8»
9, aod 20 treat of the oblation in general ; Tera. 10-12^ of tlie
priests* part with the sanctnarj ; ven, 13, 14, of the Levitee*
part; vers. 15, IG, of the city; ver. 17, of the free space; ver. 18,

of

its

guard; vers. 21, 22 of the land of the prince. The third
boundary of the city and its

part, vers. 30-35, treats of the

gates,

and gives

at the close the significant

Everything leads

name

of the city.

to the conclusion that this

plan of the

aitoation of restored Israel is designed only to give

a

pro*

withdraw the view from the com*
gainst
present, and afford an image for the fancy,

visional support to hope, to
fortless

the realistic interpretation are

tlic

etj^uality

of the tribe ullot-

ments, without reference to the numerical proportions of the
tribes expressly enjoined

in

the Mosaic

law^ the

complete

neglect of the nature of the ground, and the grouping of the
tribes

on a

theological principle.

the department of fignxe too far.
the same covenant people

Yet we must not exie&d

The

who were

real thought

to be restored iu a brief space to their native land.
those

who

covenant,

find here a
it is

is,

that

carried into exile, are

Against

prophecy of the church of the new

decisive that there

is

not the slightest trace that

by the tribes anything else is to be understood tlian Judah,
£phraim, etc., as they lived in the time of the prophet; that
the re^n is the old conntiy between the Jordan and the
Mediterranean, whereas the bonnds of the Messianie kingdom^
according to Ps. Ixxii. and Zech. ix. 10, " and He shall reign
from sea to sea, from the river (the Euphrates) to the entU
the earth," coincirk with the bounds of the earth

Jerusalem, in

50

stadial

its

:

and that

very limited compass of 10,000 cuhits, nearly

which Hecatsens ascribes to

it

in the early times of
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the Greek empire, presents

not as the centre of the world,

itself

but as the capital of a small territory.

In regard

and grouping of the

to the succession

prophet has acted on a threefold point of view.

tribes,

First

the

came

into account the aitnation of the old Jerusalem, nearly in the
centre, but yet

more to the aoath«

With a view

could not divide the twelve tribes into the doable
distributed

which

them

he
but he

to this
siXf

and five^^a

into seven

division of twelve
grouping of the Psalms, where
always the chief numljer, and five

also occurs often in the

the sacred

number seven

is

Then it behoved him to represent
Judah and BenjamiUi of which at least a part remained true
appears as

its

su})plement.

to David's line in

the separation of the kingdom, as the kernel

of the whole, as

it

presented

itself in

the later history: the

whole of the people, indeed, afterwards received their name

from Jndali.

number

the

Hence the prophet makes Judah

seven, which also receives

its

the close of

import by running

out in Judah, and bringing him up immediately to the oblation.

Benjamin opens, on the otlier side, the supplementary five.
Three pairs go before Judah, two after Benjamin. A third
point of view for the prc^het

is

the essential equality of

trihes^tbe prominence of the thought that they are

all

all

the

equal

members in the body of the people of Ood. In this interest
the prophet has in the two enumerations of the tribes, at the
tiibi;

allutments and at the gates, intentiunally and artfully

mingled the

siuns of

the latter again

the maidens

among one

and of the wives, and those of
is shown in details in my

another, as

comment, on Rev. vii. 5-8. From the thought that with God
no respect of persons, it arises also that Dan, the son of a
handmaid, is placed at the head, and opens the series of tribe
allotments, in accordance with the prominence given to the
equality of Dan with the sons of the wives already in Gen.
Israel is a fraternal people, in which no member
xlix. 16.
18

may

raise itself

Yer.

1.

uboyo

And

anotlier.

names of the tribes. From the
way of Hethlon, towards Hamath,

these are the

north end to the part of the

Hazar-enan, the border of Damascus northwards, to the port
of Hamath, and they shall be to him the east side the sea
Dan one. 2. And on the border of Dan, from the east side
to the west side, Aahei' one.

o.

And on

the boidtr of Asher,
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from the

east side to the west side, Naphtali one.

4.

And on

the border of Naphtall, from the east side to the west side,

MaiUMBeh one.

5.

And on

east side to the west sidcy

the border of Manaaseh^

Ephraim

one.

6.

And on

of Ephraim, from the east side to the west side,
7.

And

west

si

from the

the border

Reuben

one.

on the border ol Reuben, from the east side to the
lo, Jiulali one.
8. And on the h ndiT of Juduh, from

tlie oblation which je
and twenty thonsand the breadth, and the
length as one of the tribe^sluuces, from the east aide to the west

the east side to the west side, shall be

shall offer, five

aide,

and the sanctnaiy

in the midst of

it»

9.

The

oblation

which ye shall offer to the Lord shall be in length fiwe and
twenty thousand, and in breadth ten thousand. 10. And to
these shall bo the holy oblation to the [)riests, northward fire
and twenty tliousand, and westward in breadth, ten thousand,
and eastward in breadth ten thoasand^ and southward in length
five and twenty thousand: and the sanctnaiy of the Lord shall
be in the midst of it. 11. To the priests, to him who is sanctified of the aons of Zadok/ who kept my charge, who went
not astray, when the children of Israel went astray, as the
12. And they shall liave a heave-portion
Levites went astray.
of the oblation of the land most holy, by the border of the
Levites.

13.

And

the Levites over against the border of the

have five and twenty thousand in lengthy and
in breadth ten thonsand ; the whole length five and twen^
priests, shall

14. And they shall
nor exchange, nor alienate the first-fmits of the
land for it is holy unto the Lord.
15. And five thousand
that are left in the breadth, before the five and twenty thousand, shall be profane for the city, for dwelling, and fur
suburbs: and the city shall be in the midst of it. 16. And
these are the measures of it
the north side five hundred and

thousand^ and the breadth ten thousand.

not

sell

of

it,

:

;

four thousand^ and the south side again five hundred and fonr
thousand, and on the east side five hundred and four thousand,

and the west

side five

hundred and fonr thousand.

17.

And

there shall be a suburb to the city northward fifty and two

hundred, and southward

fifty

and two hundred, and eastward

Hf ty and two hundred| and westward
^ Lather, " that Blmll be consecrated to
Zadok,** oonlmy to 2 Ohion. xxn. 1&

fifty

and two hundred.

tits priests

the duldren of
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18.

And

shall

and
of

the residue in length, over against the holy oblation,

be ten thousand eastward, and ten thousand westward

it

it

485

shall

shall

be over against the holy oblation

be for food for those

who aenre

:

and the produce

the city.

19.

And

tbey that serve the city shall serve it out of all the tribes of
20. All the oblation shall be five and twenty thonsand
Israel.
by five and twenty thonsand : a fourth part ye shall offer the
holy oblation, for a possession of
residue shall be to the prince, on

21.

city.

tin*

tliis

hide

the holy oblatioDy and tho possession of the

And

and on that
city,

the

side of

before the five

and twenty thousand of the oblation toward the east border,
and westward before the five and twenty thousand toward the
west border, over against the portions for the prince : and the
holy oblation and the sanctnary of the honse shall be in the
midst uf it. 22. And fioni the possession of the Lcvites, and
from the possession of the city, in the midst of which is the
princess, between the border of Judah an 1 between the border
of Benjamin, shall be the prince's. 23. And the rest of the
24.
tribes, from the east side to the west side^ Benjamin one*
And on the border of Benjamin, from the east side to the west
25. And on the border of Simeon, from
side, Simeon one.
the east side to the west side, Issachar one.

26.

border of Issachar, from the east side to the west
one.

27.

And
side,

on the

Zebulon

And on the border of Zebulon, from tlie east side to
Gad one. 28. And on the border of Gad, from

the wxst side,

the east side to the west side, and the border shall be from

Tamar over the strife^watm of Kadesb,
great sea.

2d. This

the inheritance to the

the land which ye shall allot of the

is

inheritance to the tribes of Israel, and these are their portions,
saith the

Lord Jchuvah.

30.

And

tliesc

are the outf^oincjs of

tho city on the north side, five hundred and four thousand by

measure.

names

31.

And

the gates of the city shall be after the

of the tribes of Israel:

three gates northward;

the

gate of Reuben one^ the gate of Jadah one^ the gate of Levi
cme. 32. And on the eaat side five hundred and fonr thouthe gate of Joseph one, the gate of
: and three gates
Benjamin one, the gate of Dan one. 33. And the south side five
hundred and four thousand in measure and three gates the
gate of Simeon one, the gate of Issaciiar one, the gate of Zebulon one* 34. The west side five hundred and four thousand

sand

;

:

;
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and three

and the name of the

The

Gad one,

gates'; tlie 'gate of

the gate of Naphtali one,
city

85*

the gate of Asher one,

Aronnd are eighteen thoosand:

from that day

is

Jehovah

thither.

north border, with which the tribe-land begins,

transferred to ver. 1 from ch. xlvii. 15-17.
xlvii. 15,

is

briefly

First, as in

cli.

the course of the north border from west to east; then,

as in ch. xlvii. 17, the eastern point, Hazar-enan, and the most

northern,

Hamath.

the horder
to

him the

mna

To the part of

along this way.

the way
this shows that
The words, ^ And they shall be
**

:

east side the sea,** assert that all the tribe-lands

What

the whole breadth of the land of Canaan.
in general of

all

the tribes

single tribe except the
cially in

him

every

Dan, which the prophet had spe-

eye in the preliminary general statement. ^ To
can only refer to the whole of the tribes previously

his

" this

:

fill

here said

in the following applied to

is

first,

is

named, which are combined into an ideal nnity. The reference
to Dan, who is first named afterwards, is impossible.
general
expression for that which is afterwards applied to the several
tribes we expect beforehand
and the deviation from the stain iing formula, which is afterwards nsed in the several tribes, is

A

;

The

obviously designed to prevent the application to Dan.^

oblation stands in ver. 8 in the widest sense, including even the

land of the prince.

taken

in,

Only when

the portion of the prince is

has the oblation the given dimensions.

Oblation is

not included in the partition, bat

antecedently

all that is

set apart for

God.

The

prince

is

no

less

Levites the servant of God, and as such

The

breadth

is

is

than the priests and

is

endowed with lands.

here throughout theexte^it from north to south,

the length from east to west.

the oblation

is

The

reason

not given, as the breadth,

why

is

the length of

that the propliet

by SQch statements would go out of his proper sphere. The
is determined by the boundaries of nature, the Jordan

length

on the one side and the Mediterranean on the other and to fix
them must be left to the geometers. In regard to the lennth
of the oblation, the prophet contents himself with remarking
;

that

it is

equal to that of the tribe portion, in which he also

Von Raumer (p. 25) reckons the
fix the length.
middle breadth of the land at 15 (about 68 Eng.) miles. Thia
does not

1

The LXX. are oonect: K«j

Utm

ttvrtts

rd vpig dtmnXds

*»:

x^g
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breadth

inrhole

according to our passage, length) belonged

(or,

to the prince, with the exception of 25,000 cubits for priests,

"And

Levites, and city.

of

it

"

—of the whole

of the priests' part.

the sanctuary shall

The

oblation.

This

is

midst
midst

enclosed on the east and west

On

the portion of the prince.

in the

lies in tlie

1)0

sanctuary

the north and south

it lies

by
in

the midst of the Levites* part, sooth of the tribe-land of Jndah
and of the city territory, and north of the tribe-land of Benjamin.

Tiie oblation that

is

to be specially set uyuwt for the

Lord (ver. 9), the holy oblation
from the oblation in general (ver,

in ver.

8),

The

the sanctuary in the midst.

is

10, as distinguished

the priests' part, with

prophet begins with

because he has in view not the sitnation, but the dignity.

this,

The

from east to west, is the same in the portion
Levites, and city 25,000 cnbits ; the breadth,

lengthi the extent

of the priests,
the extent from north to south,

—

is

peculiar to each

—the

priests*

part lOjUOO cubits, the Levites* part also 10,000, and the c!ty*s
part 5000.

In the north (ver. 10), as also in the south, the

border of the

priests'

part measures from east to west 25,000

cubits; in the west and the east, the border from north to

south or the broad side^ 10,000 cubits* As the receivers of
the priests' part are named in ver. 11 the sons of Zadok, who

remained faithfnl to the Lord in the time of the apostasy,
excluding tlie rebellious, comp. ch. xliv. 10, 15. They arc
sanctified l)y their fidelity, by which tlicir election h made sure.
The others are in punishment desecrated, degraded, reduced to
mere Levites.^
As the Levites went astray,^' those who defiled themselves by the service of idols are no longer honoured

name ; comp.

ch. xliv. 10 f. Here also it is
which the prophet moves is the time
immediately after the exile. The relations and persons with
which lie is concerned had long disappeared in the times of the

with the priestly

clear that the range in

New
is

T( stnment.

The

heave-portion,^ which

fell to

described in ver. 12 as most holy, because

sanctuary in the midst of

it,

and belongs

to

it

the priests,

has God*s

His most eminent

* The singular cnpDH denotes the hallowed part, as diatinct from that
which is not hallowed Tiio phir. would attribute the GODSeciatioa to the
collective priestly class; comp. 2 Chrou. xxvi. 18.
^ n^D)in> different from flD^Uli the ^ denoting descent, is a teromah-

part.
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miDisterSy in contrast with the part of the Levites,

which had

only the second degree of holiness, and with that of the

city,

which had only the thinL ^'By the bwder of the Leritea
thjB forms the tranaitton to that which follow^ where the
Levites* part w spc^en of. But it was, even apart from tiiis,
proper to make it proiiiiiieiit that tlie Levites piut ljor*lered on
that of the priests.

In the description of the obhition, for

had begun with the middle
neoenary now to guard against
the thought that the Levites' part was separated by the city,
or the city by the Levites* part from the sanetoary.
The
servants of the house, the Levites, and also the inhabitants of
the city, who in the divine services were to form the holy
assembly, behoved to have the sanctuary as near as possible.
The " whole length " in ver. 13 is explained by ver. 10 the
length from east to west, not merely on the south border, which
was spoken of in the beginning of the verse^ where the Levites'
part adjoined the priests^ part, bot also on the north border,
where the Levites' part bordered on the tribe of Jndah*
The ordinance in ver. 14 transfers to this new Levitioal
land what was said in Lev. xxv. 34 rej^arding the lands of the
theological reasons, the prophet

portioD, tlie priests' part.

It

is

:

Levitical

The ordinance apphos

cities.

land; but

priests'

it

is

naturally also to the

expressly given only for the Levites*

part, because its holiness is less, so that tlie

saleable

might more readily

arise.

The

thought of

its

first-frnita

bem^

of the

is thus the obUtion, to which the Levites* part belonged,
denoted by an abridged comparison, to indicate that of this first

land"

may be given over to coiiuiion
God is the landowner and the

part, as of the üiöl-fruits, nothing

use.

Barter

is

excluded where

Levites are only the usufructuaiies.^
third part of the oblation, the city, with

In ver. 15 follows the
its

cn\irons situated in

Here the breadth of the dty land% its
extent from north to south, is first ^ven.
It takes in 5000
In
enbits which remain over of the totsd breadth of 25,000^

tho sooth part of

it.

regard to the length,
far as

it

it

is

only stated that the city ground, so

reaches, lies before the 25,000 cubits, the total length

common to the priests' part and the
The particulars of the length, the extent from

of the oblation, which are
Levites' part.

^TheiMvar>'^<iP^hMrt8adel£i<,EaBtsonaparf«a6 aisimfhttm
to TD».
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wes^ appear first in ver« 16. The city has the 25|000
obits over against it, but the 25,000 have the city opposite
only for 5000 cubits for the city quaitcr extends so far in
east to

;

The

length.

city lies in the midst of the

surrounded on

it is

all sides

many

inhabitants for

by an open

The

purposes,^

whole

space,

city quarter

which serves the

district of the city is

designated as profomey in comparison with the holier district of

the Levitesy and the most holj of the priests.

The

sense, the city also is holy*

citj is indeed

oblation,

and oblation and holy coincide.

salem

comuiüiily called the holy city.

is

In a general
a part of the

The former JeruThe restored Jeru-

In
itself is called Kadytis, the holy city, in Herodotus.
16 and 17 are given the complete measures of the city in
the strict sensey and of the free space. To the already known
added those of the other sides.
5000 of the north side are
learn here that the city part, which according to Ter. 15
has half the breadth of each of the other two parts of the
oblation, iucluiles in the length from east to west only a fifth
salem

vers.

hm

We

part of

it.

The

city itself is

4500

cubits

on each

side.^

The

free space has (ver. 17) 250 cubits on each side, so that the whole
city district contains

The

5000

cubits in length

and 5000

in breadth.

small compass of the city district wholly exdndes the in-

habitants

from

Vers. 18 and 19

agriculture.

now

dispose of

remain in the extent from east
These 20,000
to west of the 25,000 cubits of the oblation.
cubits, which no less than the 5000 of the city lie beside the
wliich is here once more
holy oblation, the priests', part
emphatically repeated, that no one may mistake the situation,
the 20,000 cubits, which

still

—

or in porticidar shove in the Levitical part between, by which
the holj oblation would be

slanted

firam its

guardians—are

divided into two parts of 10,000 cubits each, which take the
city in the midst

and enclose

of these two districts
*

Hie

suif. in

is

it

east

and west.

destined for those

who

n::in3 refers to the city io the wider

city in tlu* strict f?ense lies within the city in the

The produce

" serve the city."

sense— to yyh

wide sense.

:

the

TiieMaeo*

and appended the ina«ic. suff.
The Masoretcs could make nothing of the second B^on.

retcs could not understand this,
*

left it
it

without vowels, to indicate

tluit it is

points to this, that the suuLli aide tqualhi ywAi the nt>rth

cubitB.

They have
But
side has 4500

to be omitted in reading.

Five ätands, by an abbreviation uaual with Ezekiul in local state*
five, or to the five, etc

ments, for on the
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We can only understand by

a militia,

tliis

who

take

tlie

city io

—militaiy service the only rude service which can
be rendered to a
—and, as so emphatically stated, are
the midst

is

city

is

encamped as a guard by the holy

On

oblation with the temple.

the north side of the holy oblation are the LeTites as the

militia

mcra (Num.

ministers of the

se

23,

iv.

viii.

^4); on the south side the

cular arm, which

is

church.

to protect tlie

Adjoining the provision made for these servants on both sides
is

the domain of the prince,

mander of üiese

who is

to be considered

Among

guards.^

£gypt
endowed with

example of snch militaiy colonies
militia is to be out of all the tribes of Israel

;

coman

tlic

afforded

others^

The

land.

not a hired host

gathereii out of the lands of other lords, as formerly the Kerethi

and Pelethi, but consisting of those who will also serve their
Lord in this lowtr sphere.' In ver. 2U is the closing remark

The

on the whole oblation thus far described.

holy oblation

in the wider sense has without the city 20,000 cubits in breadth:

—that

5000 cnbits

in the breadth

cnbits

to the district of the city, this being taken in the

—

^fall

wider sense, so that

Tlu

the city."*

j

it

is,

the fourth part of 20,000

includes the land of " the servants of

and the Levites are together

arts of the priests

The

four times gi'eater than that of the city.

In

included in the holy oblation.

vers. 21,

city

is

here also

22 the part of the

This contains on boUi sides of the holy oblation, ex-

prince.

tending 25^000 cubits from east to west, which

is

included in

the midst of his department, the land eastward to the Jordan

and westward

On

to the sea.

the north, like the holy oblation,

particularly the Levitical part,
south, as
it

tilt;

city portion,

it

abuts on

has on the east and west

sides,

Judah

From

on Benjamin.
first

;

auJ on the

north to south

the Levitical part,

then the priestly part, then the city part, specially the land
of ^^the servants of the

of the Levites

city.''*

In

ver. 22, ^^the possession

either includes at the

same time the part of

occurs of military service also in ch. xxix. 20.

*

D^iJ/ ^ot

eoldieis

common.
* The fern. mff. in nriK^sn the Masoratos could not ondenteDd, becsow
the rendue means the reaudniDg land, and here the produce of kod is to
Is quite

be spolcenof.
* n*'l^Tl

neans oolj the fourth part, which

vsfates tiie other explsna-

tion.
*

Ihe

soff, in

rWÜt ver.

21, zefeis to the domain of the prince.
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the priests wlio were also Levites, or the two ends only of the
oblation, the northern

2^28
comp.

and the southern, are given.

follow the five remaining tribe territories.
zlvi. 17.

of the pardtion

In

It

tribes*

ver. 28,

formula to the account

ver. 29, the closing

among the

heritance, because

In vers.

On

is

said of, not to, the in-

a part of the whole was not to be distribated,
as holy ground.
In vers. 30-35 follow now

but set apart first
the " outgoings" of the city. These comprise, as the following
^first the boundary lines marked out
details show, two things,

—

on the foiu* sides^ and next the gates. Both together
are that in which the city terminates. The boundary line
measures on each side 4500 cubits : the gates on each side are
three^ each denoted by one of the names of the tribes of Israeli

by

wails

only for honour, not with reference to the situation of the tribeland; wlifjnce Levi, omitted in

tlie

statement uf the tribe

allot-

ments, must also be mentioned, while the two tribes Ephraim

and Manasseh are comprised under the name Joseph, so that
number twelye^ which has become the signature of the

the

covenant people, remains to the
whole is given the name of the

by Deut.
is

xi.

12.

There the

designated as

land,

which

Israel prepared to

a land which the

on which the eyes of the Lord thy

seeks,

the close of the

new state. It is
This name is explained

city in its

henceforth called^ '^Jehovah thither."
occupy,

At

tribes.

God

Lord thy God
are continually

from the beginning of the year to the end of it."
Jehovah
thither" accordingly means the city to which Jehovah continually turns His heart and eye.
This Jehoyah thither" showed
itself in the most glorious manner in the coming of Christ, in
the many attempts which He made to gather the children of
Jerusalem, in the tears which the Son of God shed over the
fruitlessness of these attempts.
WheUi however^ they would
After BVD» from the day, usually follows the definition of the day :
DeaL iz. 24, "from iü» day tliat I knew you
Ex. z. 6, **from
the day that they were in the land.*' Ben this definition is not ezpreesly
*

lor ex.

stated

;

hat

it is

to be derived fsom the oontezt, liom the day that

restored, that it appears in the state <o fully deseribed.

it is

qvo stands thus

18 : "from the day*' mesns from the time when
the prophecy will be fulfilled ; eomp. xlriii. 16. UV'D nerer meau, and
always," and just as little **from to-day.** nct^ never
cannot mean,

elliptically in laa. zliiL

means
there,** always " tiitther,** and there
this meaning; comp. ChrUtoL on Hos, iL 17.

is

no xesBon here

to abandon
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not,

when His own

leoeired not

Him

that

came

the highest grace was turned into a curse
destroyed

;

and the

*'

Jehovah

thither,"

restored city for five hundred years,

which

now

to

His own,
was

— Jerusalem

liad availed

passed to the

the

new

God gathered out of Jews and Gentiles, the legtti*
mate continuation of Israel and Jerusalem (Matt. zzi. 43}^ to
which Jesus has promised, Lo, I am with joo alwaj» nnto the
end of the world.*' The material Jemsalem has Uienceforth
and for ever lost its significance. The fig-tree of the Jewish
people, as the people of God, has been torn up with the root
(Mark xi. 20) and Jerusalem has not nioroly for a time, but
people of

;

for ever, ceased to be a privileged city for the worship of

and the revelation of His grace (Jolin

iv.

God

21—24).
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ll'pr^^ZEKIEL,

carried

into

ex3e ia the captivity of

Jehoiacluii^ seven years after the hegiimuig of the

lI

H ^g/M

Chaldean bondage, eleven years before the destmotioii

fifth

(eh.

of the city, appeared there as propliet in

tlio

year of his

life

year after his captivity, iu the
i.

1).

The

latest date

of his prophecies

is

thirtieth

which we find in the superscriptions

the twenty-seventh year of the captivity

of Jehoiachin (ch. xziz. 17)^ so that the historically ascertained
period of the prophet's activity embraced twenty-two years*
It

was shown ^at the prophet had

precisely in that period

a

definite occasion for the collection of his prophecies.

The

prophecies contained in the present collection, like

those of the contemporary Daniel, are

all

provided with chrono-

These are in all twelve, of which six
belong to native prophecies^ and six to prophecies against foreign
nations^-**zxyL 1| sdx. 1| xxix. 17, Toad* 1, ziodL 1, xxxiL 17*
The collection falls into two main parts, prophecies before
and prophecies after the destruction of Jerusalem. That we
logical superscriptions.

—

may

nut, with some, niake the pruphecies against foreign nations

main part, that they are rather to
be considered an appendix to the prophecies before the destruction, is manifest: 1. Because the beginning of these predictions
in ch. xxv.-xxxii. a special

in ek* XXV. is connected with the last nattve

prophe^

before

the destruction in one chronologically determined section ; 3,

Because the section ch. xxxüi. 1-20 forms the literary close to
ch. i.-xxxii.; and with special reference to the main purtiun, ch.
i.-xxiv., gives some nota benes concerning the whole previous
literary activity of Ezekiel.

The essential

character of the

first

part

is

threatening $ that

of the second, promise.

The

starting-point of the first

main part

is

a great

anti-t
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Chaldaic coalition, and the danger connected with

it

of the

people failing to discern the signs of the times.

The

first

—

ch.

cies

main part

contains four groups of native prophe-

i.-viL, vuK-xix.,

Jeholachin, a time

when

and xxiv.
from the

xx.-xxiii.,

The

chronological sequence.

first

dates

—m

regnlar

fifth

year of

the formation of the coalition began

fill men's minds with joyful hopes ; the last from the tenth
day of the tenth month in the ninth year of Jehoiachin, the
fatal day of the upeuiiig of the siege of Jerusalem^ which put
an end to the hopes founded on the coalition.

to

—

The

mission of the prophet in these four groups

to

is

make

dear to the people the import of the great Chaldean catastrophe,
and to hring them to understand the day of their visitationn
and escape the miserahle fate of those who are severely afflicted,

To

without gaining the peaceable fruit of righteousness.

book of the works no

less

God we may

saying, " Understandest thou

readest ? "

apply

It

tlie

was the great

than to the

1

«

the

ook of the words of

privilege of the people of

what thou
God, that

such an interpretation always went along with the doings of GK>d*
prophet leads the people to discover in the coming event a

The

long reckoning of QiAj

—

^the visitation

to the very origin of the people.

of a guilt that goes hack

He

makes every

effort to

bring the people to acknowledge the depth of their corruption,

which alone eould account for their snffeiin^s, and thus not
send them far from their God, but connect them closely with

Him. The destined event, thus recognised in its necessity,
had to be represented as inevitable. The prophet is inexhaustible in tiie denunciation of

tiie foolish

hopes of the people,

before whose eyes he portrays the future calamity as
already present, as inJeed the routs of

it

if it were
were inviews concerning

in reality

cxhaustihle also in the destruction of the false

;

the source of the approaching suffering, and the beating

of the craftiness of the natural man,

who

in the

down

deep indwell*

ing antipathy to repentance makes every effort to cast the

blame on God.

He

who led
way of repentance, and flattered
The radiant point in these discourses

deals annihilating blows to tjiose

the people away from the

them with
is

foolish hopes.

the grand survey of the whole past development of Israel in

ch. xxiii.,

which places before our eyes tiie figure of a people
ought not to b^ and the result of which ia^ that

fiuch as they
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the jadgment

Few

is inevitable.

sections of Scripture call eo

powerfnlljf as these for earnest self-examination.
At the dose of ch. ziiv. the prophet announces that native
predictions will now be mlent, until with the execution of the
judgment a new beginning for the pro])lu tic activity be given.

The

servant

is

silent in the

bei^iiiniiii:,^

of

tlie

practical discourse

of the Master iiimself| for the understanding of which sufficient

But with the previous ending of

provision hss been made.

native prophecy

is

connected the b^inning of the prophet's

This connection

activity in regard to foreign nations.

by

this,

same

that the beginning of this activity

section with the closing

is

is

shown

included in the

prophecy concerning Judah. The

prophecies against foreign nations have the special aim to shed

a fuller light on the judgment on

Judah announced in the
its course.
They give
Lord, but what of these ?

native prophecies, and already beginning

the answer to the natural question,

(John

zzi. 21.)

They

are

all

directed against the nations of

the anti-Chaldaie coalition, and the executors of the judgments
are in

them

all

the Chaldean monarchy.

drink the cup (ch. xxi. 18
t]i(jse

God

f.).

who were near Him (Lev.

the house of God.

x. 3)

It appeared as

if

J udah

sanctified
:

was

Himself

first
first

to

on

the ja liruient began at

the people of the covenant

must alone suffer among all the members of the coalition. The
scorn of these confedmtes themselves was poured out on the
people of Jehovah (ch. zxv. 3, 6, zzvi. 2) ; indeed, they made
common cause in part with the Chaldeans, and sought to derive
advantage from the misfortune of Judah (eh. xxxv. 10). The
propliet portrays before the eyes the judgment which in his
time will fall upon them. He turns the heart of the people to
their God when he points out that for the heathen the judgment
has an annihilating character whereas Israel rises from it to a
more glorious state. Thus these predictions against foreign
nations appear as the transition from the first part to the second
—the comforting and promising part.
;

Of

the foreign nations there are seven, divided into four

—

and three four neigh ijouring nations and three world-powers,
tlie last Egypt, wliich had formed the centre of the coalition
so that there is thus a progress from the less to the greater.
On this side and on that side of the prophecies against
foreign nations the arrangement is strictly chionologicaL There
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occurs no prophecy wliich

and

all

is

not chronologically determined

prophecies so determined stand in regular order.

In

Bat a

the external predictions also the chronological prevails.

most be allowed, otherwise thiags intimatelj

oertain deviation

connected must have been Beparated. The prophecies are here
arranged according to the nations, so that, for ex., all those

Egypt come

referring to

iernng

Among

togetlier.

the prophecies re-

17 goes before ihe one in

to Ejiypt, that in ch. xxik.

ch. xxxi. 1, which belongs to an earlier period, because

it

stands

in a close relation with the foregoing (ch. xzix. 1), and resumes
it

when

at a time

its

fulfilment

AUhongh

was dose at hand*

the main body of the external prophecies belong to the time
before the term, given in ch. xzxiii. 21, of the recommencement

home

of the

prophecies, yet the date of

some external pro-

phecies precedes that in ch. xxxiii. 21 (ch. xxxii.

1, 17),

because

the external prophecies forming a connected cycle should not

be separated from one another, and because the foliowing cydid
home prophecies also should meet with no interruption.

of

The

part contains in

first

native and six foreign.
xxxiii.

1-20

At

all

a decade of prophecies-—foor

the close of the

pert in ch.

first

follows, in vers. 21, 22, the historical introduction

in vers. 2o-33, the warnto the discourses of the second period
ing and admonishing preparation for the new message, the
;

mediation, as

it

were, between

it

and the £ist

With

part.

ch.

xxxLV. begins the communication of the comforting message.

From

this

forward the prophet

is

as inexhaustible in comfort-

ing as he was before in threatening.

now

despair, as it

comforting and
character
suit of

as

;

was before

to

The dangerous

false confidence.

the llireatening discourses

the viowinfr of that which

is

not as

foe

Common
is

if

tlie
it

was

to the

pictorial

were, a re-

dependence on God, in whose nature salvation as well
is founded.
The comfort is in this first group

judgment

In the first discourse (ch.
a soothing manner the grief for
the loss of civil government, and [)laces before the eyes of his
hearers and readers the bright form of the glorified David, in
whom the civil goveriHiient of the future will cuinvinate. In
unfolded in seven paragraphs.
xxxlv.) the prophet meets in

the second (ch. xxxv.) he portrays the desolation of Seir.
light of Israel is relieved

The

by the shade of Edom, who here

xepresents the nations^ who, in their hatred of the

kingdom of
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God^ are not

fit

for

it,

but are ripe for desimction.

The

desolation of the holy land.

down the name of God

The

third

by the

discourse (ch. xzxyi. 1—15) relieves the pain occasioned

fourth (ch. zxxvi. 16-88) lays

as the pledge of salvation.

The

fifth

announces the restoration of Israel as a covenant people (ch.
xxxvii. 1-14)
the sixth, as a brotherly people (vers. 15-28).
;

The

seventh

(cli.

xsu^viii.

xxxix.) represents the renovated

people as yictorions in every conflict.

The
and

second principal part has only two dates (ch. xxxiii. 21

ch. zl. 1),

and thus pr^ents only two

crease the ten of the
picture in ch.

recovery of

all

first

xl.-xlviii.

part to tweWe.

sections, which inIn the great closing

prophet portrays in detail tho

tlie

that was lost, in fulfilment of the words of

He keepeth all his bones : not one of them is
;
broken " and points in the midst of it, in ch. xlvii. 1-12, to
the great progress of the kingdom of God in the future.
the psalmist, "

In the picture of the future drawn by the prophet, the following are the principal traits. Vain is every attempt of the

They must

people to avert the threatenini» misfortune.

to the bottom the cup of the divine wrath (ch. xxi. 26).

the power on which their hopes chiefly
reed

:

the time of

But what

its

political

proves a broken

rest,

importance

earth denies, heaven will grant in

drain

E<jypt,

is

its

for ever gone.

own time. After

the people have attained to repentance, wrath is followed by
grace ; all that is lost the temple^ with its priests and wor>
ship, the city, the land ^is restored. Yet not this alone : the
fu ure brings an enhancement of salvation. The people receive

—
—

a r ch treasure of forgiveness of sins (ch, xxxvi.
the

Lord

takes

away the heart

2,"),

of stone, and gives

xxw

ii.

23)

;

them a heart

(xi. 19)
He awakens them by His quickening breath
from spiritual death (ch. xxxvii.). The centre of all graces is
an exalted descendant of David, who will spring from His
family when reduced and wholly deprived of the sovereignty,
and connect the high-priestly with the kingly office (ch. xxi. 27,

of flesh

;

The blessing is so jtotcnt that it
who will join tlieiiiselves to Israel

xxxiv. 11-31).

extends also to

the heathen,

in the

salvation.

hiir* will

time of

According to ch. xxxiv. 26, ''the environs of his
be partakers of it with Israel ; according to ch. xvii.

22-24, the descendant of David, at

first

small and inconsider-

able, is raised to the sovereignty of the world; acoovding to

cfa«

2 I
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l—lS, die ^Mraten of the Dead Se« of the world ue healed
by the stream from the sanctuary. Tliis great revolution of
things, however, will give the old covenant people no cause for

:dvii.

self-exaltation

;

will rather

it

tend to their deep humiliation.

Thej find salTation only through

oommon with

the redeeming mercy of

ate becoiae like^ aa in ani, ao in ptuiiahment (du xvi.

And then

God in

to whom they

the heathen world, sunk deep in

5^63).

in the fatnie, aloiig with grace, whldi is only for the

judgment. The prophet announces in ch.
4 a second annilulating judgment, which after the Chaldean
will corae upon tiie people restored by the irrace of (J<» I
a lire
which will devour tiie people as such, aud leave only an elec«

willing, cornea also
V.

—

tion of

them which

participates in the blesanga of salvation*

The name of the prophet denotes aae in relation to whom
Qod ia strong (p. 5), who speaks not ont of his own hearty bnt
is moved and determined by a sapematural power.
The veri*
fication of this name we have in the prophecies before us.
That
which the Lord

said to Peter applies to him, " Flesh

hath not revealed

it

to tliee, but the

and blood

Father in heaven."

None

His words have fallen to the ground. The whole course of
^ They shall
history has verified His word in ch. xxxiii. 33
know that a prophet was in the midst of them.*'
of

:
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THE CHEBUBIM.'
I

I.

HAT

Christian should not feel a desire to

nature of the cherobim 1

Wheo we

know

sing the

the

Am-

broaan anthem, we dwell with special emotion of
on the words : ^ The chembim and seraphim,
and all angels, serve Him.'' As long as the nature of the
cherubim is concealed froiu us, a "vvliolc scries of scriptural
passages is inaccessible to us.
The cherubim occur in the Old
Testament no less than eighty-five times. They meet us in
the very first pages of revelatioQ : the chembim and the üame
of the blazing sword repel the parents of onr race from the
tree of life.
In the tabernacle and in the temple of Solomon
the diembim receive an important place. The grand visions
of Ezekiel in eh. i. and x., even on a superficial examination,
asvakcning the anticipation of a glorious meaning, and presenting a fulness of earnest warning and comfort, are sealed to us,
if we have not learned th<e nature of the cherubim.
In the
Psalms God appears enthroned on the cherubim, as the firm
ground for the confidence of His people ; and whosoem will
be a partaker of this confidence^ must before all know what the
chembim are to signify. Even in the New Testament the
holy enigma of the cherubim meets us. John, in tlic Revelation, sees in the midst of the throne, and about the throne,
four beasts full of eyes before and behind, that had no rest
day and nigh^ sayings Holy^ holy, holy is the Lord God^ the
Almighty.
heart

The
t

right knowledge of the chembim, however, has a
From the Ev, EMeHgeUvtng (Evangelical Church OoseUe^ 1666.
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special interest for

existing has

its

our own times.

last root in

tli e

Tiie opposition tliercin

proper foundations of this

All questions that now move the heart most
knowledge.
deeply go }>nck to the ott^ whether the first article in oar Con*

Whoaoeyer is at home in this
which he has entered in heart and life, to him the
other two give no trouble ; and whosoever shrinkB from these,
thereby shows that he has not yet truly received the first article
into his heart, even though lie may have confessed it with his
mouth. Janet, in his work On the Materialism of oiw 71i7ie in
fesaion of Faith be true or not.
article, into

Germany,^ says : " Two fundamentally different views of the
world and of nature prevail at present According to the
one^ the world is only a descending series of causes and effects:
something exists from all eternity with certain original properties.

From

these properties spring

combination of these phenomena arise

phenomena ; from the
new phenomena, which

on the!!' pnrt give existence to others, and so on without end.
There arc undesigned and unforeseen wild movements and
leaps, which, thanks to the co-operation of

a boundless term,

have carried on the world as we now see it to-day. According
to the other, the world b an organic and living being, that
developes itself according to an idea, and raises itself graduaHy
to

completion of a nature ctenially inaccessible in

tiie

inlinite perfection.

by

Each

that which precedes

Each

step

life^

it,

is

Tlius

we

its

conditioned not only

but also by that which follows

designed for progress by the effect which

is

introduce.

of these steps

it

it.

must

see nature ascend from dead matter to

and thought. According to this
no longer a kind of play, in which all things
accident, whereby an effect is brought out some-

and from

view, nature

life to feeling

is

are due to
where it has a plan, a reason, an idea. It is not a. kind of
improvisation, where each speaks, ami thence arises an apparent discourse it is a real poem, a drama directed by wisdom,
where all the threads of the action, however intricate th^ may
It is an ascendmg series of means
be, unite to a definite end.
first thought has selected and directed.
Among
•nd ends.
the endlessly varied tendencies in which the world was involved
by the unconscious and irregular impulse of mechanical causes,
:

:

A

*

Translate

with a

preüftoe

1.

^vith introduction

and

by Fichte, Leipsig 1866.

notes,

by

Yt, v. BeidiliB-llsld^gg^
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one tendency has prevailed over alL As a horse tamed from
his path, and urged by a blind rage into a bold course, may
strike into a thousand different ways, but when lield back and
guided by a strong and wary hand, takes only tho one which
leads to the end; ao blind nature, held fast from her origin

nnder the yoke of an incomprehensible will, and gaided by a
concealed masteri ever advances, step by step, with a movement full of grandeur and dignity, to the ideal whose inflneiicü rules and animates it.
The idea fluides the all it Is in
and iiotliiiig arises
the beginning, in the middle, at the end
:

:

In the chief contiict of our times,
makes the oppositions of
churches and confessions, important though they may be, ever
appear as subordinate, the chembim, understood in thehr true
nature, give not only a firm hold for the thoughts, but at the
same time fill the imagination with a holy image, which, once
gained, ever enlightens anew, and precludes the opposite destructive views from all access to the mind.
that

devoid of the idea."

is

wliich, recognised in its significance,

It

however, of the

is,

iirst

importance to ascertain the true

That

this is no easy matter, is innnifrom the wide diversity <^ opinions on the subject. The
sacred Scripture nowhere gives us a direct explanation of the
nature of the cherubim. The key to this matter we have in
Gen. iii. Tliere tlic cherubim meets us in tlic liistorv of the

nature of the cherubim.
fest

We

first

man.

with

Abraham found them

learn from

tliis,'

DO

that the revelation befrinnlnrj

already existing,

—that they do not

originally belong to the department of revelation, but to that

—that they are an image

of natural rehgion,

in

which the piety

of the primeval world represents the nature of surrounding
things.

As we have nowhere an

natnre of the cherubim, and this
already known,
scatti red

liints

is

intelligent account of the

rather presupposed to be

we must endeavour to
that have come down

discover
to us;

it

and

from the
this is a

ditiicult task.

That antiquity was not successful
nature of the cherubim, that

it

in

determining the

diveiged into

all

manner of

conjectures, is explained mainly by the tendency of the older

theology to conceive everything in a dogmatic and realistic

way, irum
Scripture^

—

its

incapacity to

its

misunderstanding of the truth, that

rceugnise

a

poetic

element in
it is

the
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problem of Scripture not merely to furnish iba andmfetadiii^
with right thoughtti bat also tho imagfaiatiQii with holy images.
This error, which is the more difficult to
many think to secure their faith by a crude literal apprehension,

continues in

robs very

many

Scripture,

many forms

day.

to the present

of an insight into that

which

and deprives them, especiaUy in the

is

closing

book of

the Scripture, where the poetic imagery stands out in so
relief,

of the blessing of a deeper penetration into

One thing mnst be

Scripture in wliich

it

its

hM

"*^«^"g-

all, if we go into the
ehemlnm, that only that

held fast before

definition of the nature of the

nition can be correct

It

contained in

d^

which equally suits all the paiiagjs of
occur??, from the first to the last bouk.

Whoever has marked

the wonderful unity of Scripture, must
be antecedently certain that views which ascribe to the cbero*

bim now

and now that import, thereby pass sentence on
In the present state of scriptoral knowledge, a
view like that expressed by Herder in the Spirit of Hebnm
Poetry
namely, " In the oldest legend it was an awe-inthis

themselves.

—

spiring, miraculous creature; in the tabernacle, a

of art

;

in the

Psalms and poem?, a figure

;

dead w ):k
the

in

pro-

phetic vision, finally, a heavenly creature^ bearer of the glocy
of God "
would be an anachronism, a late birth from the time

—

of rationalism,

tliat

had no conception of the unity of the

pervading holy Scripture. When Dr. Biehm, in his
treatise on the cherubim, assumes that in the Revelation, in
spirit

which the clierub appears as the combination of the creatures
of God, the original ajid genuine meaning is obscured, he
thereby gives ns to understand that he has not been able to
discover the original and genuine meaning*

That

he, with

Beve*
might have induced him to retrace his steps.
Yelthusen, in a small treatise on the cherubim, of the year
17Ü1, lirst came on the right track in defining the nature of
the cherubim, though still doubtitil and uncertain. "Perhaps,*'
says he (p. 21), "it is merely notihed that there is no kind of
living creature which the Most High does not employ for His
purposes, as well as lifeless nature; and no animal^ either
rational or irrational, tame or wild, flying or walking on the
earth, is excluded from His sway. The figure w<mld then
bis preconceived opinion, has soffered shipwreck in the

lation,
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dogma

refer to the chief
directly opposed to

of the Jewish religion, and would bo

all idolatry,

especially to the

Egyptian wor-

ship of kratienai animals, and in particular to the worship of

oxen or calves,

The
to

to

which the

Israelites so soon

showed a leaning***

merit of having fint fuUy established Uua view belongs

Bahr

in the

/^mboHm of

<m the temple of Solomon.

-cherub

is

composed,

'

WorMp^ and in the
^The beings of whom the

the MoioUs

treatise

says he, " beJong to those creatures of

the visible world that form the upmost and highest of

—the kingdom of

kingdoms

organic

again tliey belong to the highest
^

blood|

and therefore the

life

;

class, to

and

in this

its tliree

kingdom,

that which has

hi^j^est physical life

warm

and in this daas
far from being a
;

they are again the highsit The ehentb is
figure of Ood Himself ; on the contrary, its essential character
is to be a creature : it is a figure of the creature in it£ highest
•

stage

— an

ideal cieature.

the visible creation
idealized in

a point

)

The

^^Tiie

combined and
combined in it as in
represents in so far also the whole

whole creation
it

and stands natnially of
is

is

all tiie creatures nearest to

above iL The chemb^ as creation indi^
at the same time the being in which the glory

only Qtod

idoalised,

living powers distributed in

the highest creatures are

in one behig;

creationi

God:

it."

t

is

God manifests itself. Hence it appears as the throue of
God itself, or in the closest connection with the throne where

of

:

Jehovah

in

cherub also

His majesty and glory reveals Himself, there

tiie

appeal's."

This view in the main la alone correct ; only it is to be
remarked, that the cfaembim represent first not the creatnxe in
genera), bat only ibe animated creation on the earth.
Yet
this is regarded as the apex of all created things on earth, so
that the rcmauider is in some measure represented by it, and

appended to the animated creation as an accessory, and all
more because it has been created for its sake. But we
most not include the heavenly creatnre : He that sits on the

is

the

chembim, and the God of hosts, are c»Kirdinatä expressions
by the hosts are meant the hearady creattues.
The dierabim never occur alone—always in connection
with God. The formation of the symbol lia:s arisen not fi-om
the motive of the consideration of nature as such, but from
the motive of pie^. In the consideration of the multitude of
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ihe mind may easily dbtract itself, and dwell
on the individual now on this, now on that. "Whilst they
move and search among the wDi ks of God, they are caught by
the siglit, because that which is seen is beautiful," says the
author of the Wisdom of Solomon (eh. :xiii. 7). The pious
mind, th ere fore^ protesting against such distraction and such
sendee of the creatore (Rom. i. 15), comprehends all visibie
multiplicity in an ideal imity, and places this unity absolately
nnder God, who by His creative Spirit is the fonndatton of this
Visible creatures

—

unity.

This repru^ontation has for piety a profound

cance.

If

we

look to God,

who

sits

signifi-

abuve the cherubim, we

Him, who is so wonderful
His works, with the heartfelt desire to do the will of this
God, whose is the eartli and the fulness thereof, the world and
they that dwell therein (Ps. zziy. l), with the dread of calling
are filled with adoring reverence for

in

the wrath of the God of the spirits of all flesh,
with joyful courage in the face of the world, with an absolute

down upon us
refusal to

make

concessions to

foolish pursuits,
tions,

w ith the consciousness that

to do, not with

it,

it

its

its

persecu-

cannot move hand or foot

;

but with Crod by true repentance ; that
; and that an endless fulness of means
His cQuimaud to help us, wheu His visitation has attumed

to terms, not with

it,

He visits us through
are at

with a holy contempt for

God that in the last resort we have
but with God ; that it concerns us to come

without the influence of

its

it,

with invincible strength under

it

end.
If

we

consider attentively the

we
pi^ at

God who

sits

above the

cherubim,

are filled with deep contempt, holy wrath,

strong

the sight of the theory,

a degraded,
matter,'' so

now

and

so wide-^read, of

No power without
^ no matter without power.

half-brutalized generation.

runs the theory

;

A

power ruling over matter is a senselcds tliought. l\j\ver is the
property of matter, and inseparable from it. The idea of an
absolute creative power, which is distinct from matter, creates
it, regulates it according to certain absolute laws, is a pure
abstraction."
We know, on the contrary, that power ia the
original principle; that the Spirit, who proceeds from Him
who sits above the cherubim, gives to eveiytfaing its ezistenoe
that hi Him it lives, and moves, and is.
Sabaoth and cheru*
bim that is our watchword in the face of such error.

—
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The

men

original generation of

with

its

cheruhim, liow-

evcr, not merelj raises a protest against the false science of oar

day, but tarns with friendly consent to that which is found in
it

of true science.

There are here two important points of

agreement

Firs^ that the living creature, as it is represented
by the cherabim, forms a distinct department of the terrestrial
creation.
And next, that exactly in this department the creative power of God displays itself most irloriously
that of it in
a special manner the word of the apostle holds good, " The
;

God, His eternal power and Godhead, we
His works." Janet says in regard to this
^'
Let us hold by the chief facts, which hitherto have supported
a distinction not to be effaced between dead or inorganic and
livincr matter.
The first and weiglitiest of these facts is the
invisible things of

see and

know

in

baiiuonious nnity of the living and organic being

make

;

it

is,

to

use of an expression of Kant, the correlation of the parts

" Organic bodies," says the great physiologist
to the whole."
Midler (Job. Müller, PhysioL v. i. p. 17), " not only differ

from inorganic in the mode in which their elements are combined; but the constant activity which works in the living
organic matter, acts according to the laws of a rational plan
in confurmity with an end, because the parts are adapted to
the end of the whole

organism."

Kant

and

;

says

:

this

The

it

is

exactly that marks the

reason of the kind of existence

a Uving body is contained in tlie whole, choreas
mass each part bears it in itself." Job. Müller,
quoted by Janet, says further; *^The harmony of the members
necessary to the whole (in the organism) subsists not vrithout
the inßuence of a power (' the Spirit of the living' in Ezek. i.
20, 2i)j tUat worka also through the whole, and depends not on
the several members, and this power exists before tlie harmonious
members of the whole are jcirmd together : they are ßrst formed
in the development of the embryo by the power of the germ.
In a piece of mechanism constructed for a given end-*-for example» a clock—4he whole thus adjusted may exhibit an action
proceeding from the co-operation of the several parts, which
aic SLt iu motion by a cause
ings subsist not
but organic
in each part of

in the dead

«

;

merely by an accidental combination of these eleuitiits^ but
produce the organs necessary for the whole by their own power
out of the organic matter.

This productive power^ aeting in
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conformity with reason^ displays

itself in

each animal according

to eü'ict laws, as the nature of each animal leciuires

it

:

is al-

ready ]iresent in the germ, before the later parts of the whole
are distinctly present

;

and

it

is

that which actually prodocei

the members that belong to the idea of the whole."

by the power of the tratfa,
TriaXM on
Unity of Life^

E^ien a Mokschott, oonstramed
roost acknowledge^ in p« 57 of the
that " the unity of life arises

^

from the deep and universal

dependence that concatenates all functions with one another,
from the internal and necessary cooperation of the several

a given end, which constantly a&*ects all parts of the
body from one point, from that most expressive bond operating
by symmetiyi by freedomi by mviolable and intrinric ntili^i
that has produced ffom the noon the ideal adjective ^ oiganie,'*
by which we ascribe order, connection, harmony, freedom of
parts to

movement

human

—

in short, capacity of life

is

s,

to

every creation of the

to art,

On

of science.'*

whole

—

and to everv branch
which Keichiin-Meldegg remarks :
The
certainly not derived from the favoorite principle of

spirit, to lani^uages, to lav\

Moleachott hunself

material change."
(p. 87), that

^the

^the God who

sits

living things

oompelled to declare

above the cherabim, and penetrates them

—" has not vanished

with His Spirit

The cherubim,

is

secret animating the spirit of the natonlia^*

away.**

the ideal combination of the multiplicity of

— this assumption

is

antecedently the less doubtful,

as the holy Scripture expressly intimates that

before us not simply realities

—that we must

we have here
distinguish be-

tween phenomenon and thing, between the thought and its
dresS| and thus decidedly opposes the leaKstic tendencies of
those who deal with holy Scripture just as if they had a compend of theolosry before them. Ezekiel says, in ch. i. 5 "And
:

out of the
creatures."

in

if

1st

On

thereof (saw I) the

this

Theodoret remarks

Itkenesa of four
:

He says

llvinir

not simply

that he has seen four animals, but only a likeness of fonr

animals

;

so that

it is

obvioos that the divine prophets saw not

the very essences of the invinUe things, but only certain likenesses

and

patterns^

which were shown to them acoofding

to

the re<^uiremeut8 of the great Giver.*'
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n.

The time
ture
is

of mere assertton in the exposition of holj Scrip-

although

18 past^

many

are nnwilling to observe

It

this.

necessary^ therefore, in regard to the cherahim, to prove that

thej arc the ideal concentration of

on

we

this proof

In regard

will

to the

manifold conjectures

tiie

animal kingdom

;

despaired of any interpretation.

we

The

cause of this despair

lies

As

recognise in the cherub the ideal unity of the animal

creation, the interpretation follows of itself.

multitudü'*

—the concentration of

heard the noise of their wings,

It

multiplicity

all

AVe have the commentarv

a unity.

to

and the end has been, that they have

in the incorrect definition of the nature of the cherubim.

soon as

and

;

now enter.
name cherubim, men have given way

in

Ezck.

i.

like the noise of

means, " as a

on earth into
24 " And I
:

many

waterSi
as the voice of the Almighty in their going, the voice of a
roaring Uke ifie voiee of a hosL Here is developed before us

the « like many,**

The designation, ^
proper

^

name

Analogous

Solomon gave

the living," takes the place of a second

The

of the cherubim.

is

idea of the living creature

Kahnl, " as nothing," the name of

tlie district which
(Ewald and TheniuF), The d
the proper name and so this may stand iu

to Hiram, 1 Kincrs

enters into the composition of

ix.

If?

By

the origin of the proper

;

the plural, and with the article.

explained the tendency to use the singular along
xviii. 11,

Ezek.

ix. 3.

That the 3 belongs not to

-vviik

name

is

the plural, as Ps.

tl»e root, is.

as Abenezra

says on Ex. xxv. 1Ö, the old Jewish tradition, and has also remained,

according to Abenezra,

who combiUs thk

view, the usual Jewish aasump-

^ Hone (ratfilfoiiMi," says Bvxtoif, EKereUatUmeg^ p. 100, ''/ere onmea
nttOmd Judm ainpfecArnfKr." In their ooBception of the aeoond dement
of the proper name the Jewish ezporiton deviate from the correct view,
tun.

which did not agree with their preconcelTed opinion that the chernham
ae yoiUhaJ* But we can ehow, that even aft
Thegr explain,
an earlier p^od theae two elements were eooeeired with at least Terbal

are angele,

Theodoret often repeats the remarki that the word rendered
knowledge—on Ezek. i. 22, x. 1, and
cannot
at the close of ch. x. : tx^^o; and xäjj^«; always recur in him.
pursue this explanation further. According to Philo, in the Life of Moses^
b. iii. p. 668, the nnme of the chnrubim pignifie? much, knowledge and
correctness.

into Greek signifies the mulHtiuk ci

science.

The word

addfl of himaeli the

yields the

muchnesi

:

the

man infected with knowledge

knowledge.
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is already fixed by the first chapter of the first book of Moses.
There the living creature is only on the earth, including the
water and the sky. According to Gen. ii. 7, the living creature has a twofold source, the earthly mutei'ial and the quickening breath of God. According to Gen. ix. 16, ^* every living
creature, all fiesh which is upon the earthy" the idea of the
living creature is covered by that of the (animated) flesh, which

Now,

belongs only to the earth.

the circamstanoe that the

might in

cherubiiii arc callud living creatures,

many

that they, like

bo only a

itself

designation of the genus to which they belong

—only express
Even

other things, are living creatures.

according to this view, a series of hypotheses would be ex-

cluded by the fact that the cherubim are to be sought

nnmber of

the

To

living creatoies.

colar do not belong,

who have been reckoned among

the

bim, according to the assumption very widely spread

Jews and

creatures no less than

mortal

and

Christians,

The remark

Vitrinirn.

and

first

—the

chemamong

thoroughly contravened

of Theotloret,

men

among

these the angels in parti*

*•

The

former im-

latter mortal, the

likewise that of Keil,

by

angels are living

The cherubim,

as living

creatureSi take the highest place in the realm of spirits^"

—

^are

contrary to the usage of speech, in which the living always
denotes the animated earthly creation, in opposition to the lifeless.

The

Ijui \vu iiiUit not stop at this point.

fact that the

designation of the cherubim as living creatures takes exactly
'

the place of the proper

bim does not

name

—as

in Eevelation the

name cheru-

occur, they are only designated as living creatures

—shows that by

must be fully exgenus does not exist beyond them, but is completely represented by them. All doubt, however, is removed
by this, that the singular designation, " the living creature,**
this designation their nature

pressed, that the

alternates with that of the clierubim as living creatures (Ezek.
i.

20, 21, "

X. 15,

The

And

spirit

of the living creatures

the cherubim were lifted

living creature that

up >

'

\va«i

in the

wheels

This

x. 20,

I saw by the river of Chebar").

is

;**

the

This

singular designation shows that in the cherubim the whole

genus of the living on earth,

On
is

man and

beast, is represented.

the cherubim, further, the signature of the number four

impressed in the strongest manner.

in Ezekiel and in Kevelation.

Four animals appear

In the former

ätiU

1

uriher play
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number fonr the four animals have each four
and four wings. This number four in itself points to the
earth. The number four always appears in the Old Testament
as the Signatare of the earth. We have four classes of living
creatores on the earth besides man, in Oen. vii. 21^ 23 :
All
flesh, that moves upon the earth, in finely and in cattle, and in
wild heasty and in creeping thing, that creepeth upon the eartli."
18

given to the

:

faces

In Ps.

cxlviii.,

wild beasts and
fowL*'
earth,

who

the creatures

shall praise

God on

the earth

be compared ver. 10,
cattle, the creeping thing and winged

In particular

are four times four.
all

The namber four thus
and does not at

all

is

to

consti*ains

ns to remain on the

permit ns, for

ex., to

think of the

angels belonging to heaven.

We are led, however,

when we take a nearer vkw

of the fonr animals of which the

cherub
is

is

composed.

Only on

the concentration of

all

still

farther,

the assumption that the cherub

that lives on the earth, can this

to a rational ground.
The four
animals appear as the representatives of the four classes of
the animal world. An old Jewish saying mns tiins : ^ Fonr

composition be referred

—

^the lion among the beasts, the
among the fowls, and man above
of all."
Here we have briefly

are the highest in the creation,

ox among the
all

;

but

God

cattle,
is

the eagle

the highest

and well the explanation of the phrase, He that sitteth above
the cherubim. That the ox comes actually into consideration
as the representative of the cattUf appears from this, that, on
purpose to preclude other interpretations, the calf is twice pnt
in its place, in which those properties of ihe ox, which the other
interpretations have in view, are not at all present (£zek. i* 7
Bev. iv. 7). And that the eagle is designed to represent the
class of birds, appears from the same passage in Revelation,
"And the fourth beast was like unto a flying eagle,'^ where the
epithet of the eagle can have no other end.
Of importance is also the position which man takes in the
composition of the cherubim. It is ^uite that which we should
antecedently expect,
all
is

that lives

assigned to

on the

if

the

chembim

are the representation of

earth.

According to the position which

man among

the living creatures in the Mosaic

history of the creation, in the symbolic representation of the

animal world, no mere co-ordination of

man

with the other

kinds of living creatures could take place: the

human

^e
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mnst preponderate in the representation of tlie living. Quite
so wc find it in the cherubim. In the cherubs in the tabernacle
and the temple of Solomon ail is lioman^ as it appearB, except
the wings: all the rest of the animal world mast bo contented
with this one Sjrmbolic representatbn^ which is takm from that
class which in the history of the cieatioii opens the series of
Ibnng things, as man closes it. In Eeeldel) ch. i^ the human
face is towards the east.
This is, in the Old Testament, the
Right and left are the lion and the
front and chief quarter.
ox; behind, the eagle, which, according to what has been
xemarked) takes also the

The

last place in Genesis.

proceeds from the lower to the higher.

creation

First fish (which is

hero left oat of aooonnty as helonging to the lower stage of
Ufe), and fowl^ and last man. According to Eaek. i. 5, the

human form
IS

is

farther predominant in the cherubim, and this

very emphatically exhibited at the very beginning of their

dL'scription.

From man, who

according to Gen.

i.

is

the crown

of tlie animal creation, as the only bearer of the divine likeness,

the lord of the whole remaining creation, ihey have the npright
waik^ the hands, and other pecnliarities.

That the chembs represent the animal kingdom

a conKings
and cherubim
in

centrated form appears also from this, that according to 1

vii. 21), ill the temple of Solomon, lions, kine,
were figured on the bases of the lavers for the purifyinfj of
the sacrificial flesh. This fact shows, on the one hand, that
the cherubim of Solomon did not hoar the faces of the lion and

the OS, like those of EaekieL

when we

This

is

onlj explamed then,

find that in tihe chenahim of Solomon, ezfeemally

viewed, only man, and the class of birds ihat are at the other
extreme,

\\

ere represented,

— man

in the

whole

figure, the birds

only in the wings, the design of which to represent the flying
clearly appears, especially

from

this passage.

Josephus,

who

and ZUllig, who thought that
from inadvertence,*' overthe eagle had only been left out
looked the fact that the eagle could not be introdaced, because
the bird had its representation already in the very form of the
cherubim. But on the other hand also, the addition of the lion
and the ox, with which Dr. Riehm knows not what to do, to
the hornhim, shows that they mnst stand to these in an internal relation ; and such only ünds place when the cherubia
at his

own hand adds the

eagle,

c
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Then the lions and oxen come in
and explaining, inasmuch as they
represent those classes of animals which had found no express
representation in the cherabim themsehresy thoQgh implied
them. ZüUig rightly remarks^ that the grouping together of
the cherubs with the lions and the oxen presupposes the
thought that the whole animal kingdom falls into those four
classes designated by the noblest of every kind.
Not merely
on the ark and the walls of the temple, but on the other furniture of it, was the signature of the Almighty Lord of nature
Israel was to be constantly reminded that his God
impressed.
is not a god, but God absolutely, possessed of infinite power to
bless and to pui^iah, the only One in Üie whole universe who is
worthy to be feared and loved, and certainly with all the heart,
with all the sonl^ and with all the powers. Hand in hand with
the absoluteness of His power goes the requirement of absolute
represent

tlie

animal world.

at their side, completing

m

devotion to Iliin.

The

undivided heart.

All other things depend absolutely on

it is

(lod of the spirits of

all flesh desires

therefore unreasonable to divide the heart

an

Him
between Him

:

and these others; and because unreasonabloi wicked; and
because wicked, the object of the divine resentment.

Only when the cherub represents the animal world can we
explain also the grouping of

it

with palms and flowers.

Accord-

ing to 1 Kings vi. 29, all the Nvalls in the temple of Solomon
bore " round about in carved work, cherubim, and palms, and

open flowers." It is clear as light that the cherubim must be
placed under the same point of view with the palms and flowers.
If we suppose^ with Bähr^ that the palms and flowers are in
general symbols of salvation^ ^that the adorning with flowers
denotes the state of the richest fulness of life, of prosperity and
happiness,
we violently sever the flowers from the cherubim,
with which they are inseparably connected. Ezekiel says, in

—

—

new temple^ in ch. xli. I89 1^, 25
And
made cherubim and palms, and a pdm between
cherub and cherub ; and the dierub had two faces. And the
face of a man toward the palm on this side, and the face of a
lion toward the palm on that side
they were made on the
whole house round about. And there were made on the doors
of the temple cherubim and pahns, like as they were made on
The inseparable connection between the cherubs
the walls.'^
the description of the

:

there were

;
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palms api)ean here 8^1 more strongly titan In tlie
namely in this, that the faces of the
cherabs look towards the palms. We cannot therefore regard
as correct the opinion of Dr. Kliefothy that
the paiuis
remind us of the feast of tabernacles, and the cherub-figures

and

tlie

temiile of Solomon,

—

are signs of the presence of God,

Thns the cherabs and palms

OM way of
;

The cherubs

are

but at the same time, as the

first

There

is

only

a representation of
forms the crown

livin|nf

of the whole earthly creation, this also

The

dwelling here,"

esplaining the connection of the cherubs with the

palms and flowers.
the living

who has His

fall quite asnnder.

is

by

re|)resentecl

it.

and flowers serves to indicate this
more comprehensive meanings and to show that the liring forms
no connteipart to the rest of nature^ but rather represents this
also.
Next to the animal creation^ the Y^etahle kingdom is
the most glorious revelation of the creative power of Qod, In
iiiu lern science it is connected with the animal kingdom, under
the head of the (n <^nnic creation.
But the vciietable kiniidoni
cannot be better represented than by the palm*' find flowers.
the
According to Celsius, the palm Is called by the Arabs
blessed tree." Libanius sajs of it : ^ The palm raises itself
on high, and removes itself as far as posnble from the earth*
It hastens as it were towards heaven, and cannot bear to
remain on earth, though sprung from it." Celsius carries out
the thouiiht " Palms and men are similar in many respects.'*
Linn6 called the palms " the princes of the vegetable kingdom
Humboldt, the noblest of plants, to which the nations
addition of the palms

:

As

ever assign the prize of beauty."

the animal

life

culmi-

nates in man, lion, oz, and eagle, so the vegetable life in the

palms and

flowers.

Herbs and

trees are the

two halves of the

vegetable kingdom in the history of the creation
tition of the vegetable

kingdom,

^^

llich

some

there assumed, rests on a false expLination.

:

the tripar-

expositors

The

have

herb culmi-

We

; the king of the trees is the palm.
have a commentary on the grouping of the palms with the
cherubim in Ps. cxlviii. In this psalm, the design of which is
to raise the children of God to gladness, by pointing to the
supremacy of the Almighty God over nature^ ^'mountains
and all hills, fruit-trees and all cedars" (ver. 9), praise the
Lord; ^ beasts and all cattle, creeping things and winged

nates in the flower
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with kings at the head, in vor. 11

to the smallest, praise

^.0 f.,

Him.

As

f.

the ohjects

as speaking proofs of the omnipotence of

God, conespond to the eherabim, so do the fruit-trees and all
cedars to the palms and flowers. The cedars and palms conthe trees of Ood" (Ps. civ. 16,
tend for the rank of being
Ixzx. 11).

That the cherubs represent the
and

living creatures on earth,

in general the terrestrial creation,

tion in

which they stand

is

borne out by the rela-

in Ezekiel to the

vault."

It

is

said,

And there was a likeness over the heads of the
22f
living creature as a vanlt, as the look of the crystal the terrible
EzeL

i.

(the awe-inspiring, imposing^ glorioos), stretched oat over their

This vattlt is the place of the throne of Ood.
In ver. 26 it is said, " And above the vault that was over their
head, in appearance as a sapphire-stone, the likeness of a throne,

heads above."

and npon the likeness of a throne one
a

like tlip

nppearancc of

There can be no doubt that the vault

man."

the heavens

is

a type of

for in the representation of the universe, as

;

it is

given in this majestic vision, the heavens cannot be wanting^

and so much the less as it appears in the scriptures of the Old
and New Testament as absolutely the most important part of
creation, while the earth in reference to
place.

The

vault

it

occupies a lower

moreover, according to Gen.

i.,

the vault

The heaven

of heaven.

God

is,

appears as the place of the Uirone of
elsewhere in a great number of passages
for ex. Isa.

Ixvi. 1,

stool."

;

The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my foot^ Stretched out
this is the usual designation of the

^

relation in

which the heaven stands to the earth

stance, Isaiah

(in

circle of the earth,

stretcheih out the

ch. xl. 22)

and

its

says,

"

Who

;

sittcth

as,

for in*

upon the

inhabitants are as grasshoppers

;

that

heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them out

as a tent to dwell in.'' To the comparison with the crystal the
terrible " corresponds that which Daniel (ch. xii. 3) says of the

sublime splendour of the vault of heaven. If it is certain on
these grounds that the vault means the heavens, the cherubim
under the vault can only represent the terrestrial creation;
for heaven aii l c:ii th are usually joined together in the Old

Testnment

a.s

that which

is

the two spheres of the glorification of

God.

—

here presented to the prophet in a figure
2

On
^above

K
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the Lord, under PTim the vault, and under the vault the

all,

cheruLiin

—

5 gives the commentary

Isalali in ch. xlii.

aaith the Lord,

who

:

•*

Thus

and stretched them

created the heavens

and its prodacts, that giveth
and spirit to them that walk
therein.**
As Ezekiel presents Him who sits above the vault
and the cherubim as a terror to the slcuio sinners, who expected to be able to attain salvation without repentance, and
shows them that there is no refuge for them in the whole
universe; so Isaiah points out Ilim who stretches out the
heavens and spreads forth the earth, as the secnritj for the
poor worm Jacobj that he shall not abide in death, but be raised
to a glorious life, and attain to the supremacy of the world*
In the whole universe is no power that can injure him, and all

oaty that spread forth the earth

breath unto the people upon

it,

powers that rule in the universe stand absolutely at the disposal of llira

who

will achieve the salvation of Ziou.

He who sits on the
cherubim is often joined with the God of hosts, the God whom
sun, moon, and stars obey, which appear in holy Scripture not
as mere flickering luminaries, but as the
powers of heaven,^
that far surpass the earth in glory. The whole earthly sphere
only stands worthily beside the heavenly s|)here of God's omnipotence, beiuLT represented by the cherubim, the concentrntion
It is also of

decisive import, that

of the living, in which the whole earthly creation culminates.

The 80th Psalm, which

and entreats

of the desolation of His vine,

Shepherd of
a

flock,

turns

Lli:it

first to

Judah for the
make an end
begins with the words, ''Thou

expresses the grief of

captivity of the ten tribes,

God

ear ; Thou that leadest Joseph like
above the cherubim, shine forth."
He

Israel, give
sittest

the love and pastoral faithfulness of liod,

then to in* omnipotence, to which the whole
tion,

with

to

all its

power,

is

subject.

and

terrestrial crea-

The second

strophe begins

with the words, ^'O Lord God of hosts, how long wilt Thou
bum agsunst the prayer of Thy people 1 " Here the Lord of the
heavenly powers appears beside the Lord of the earthly. In
" And the people sent to Shiloh, and
1 Sam. iv. 4 it is said
:

brought thence the ark of the covenant of the Lord of

who

sitttili

on the cheruhimJ'*

The author

äo*<-j,

has already in view

the sad catastrophe which he has to relate in the sequel, the

taking of the ark of the covenant by the Philistines.

In view
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of

tliis, lie

makes

prominent that the ark

it

of

the covenant

is

Almighty Lord of heaven and earth, so
that the loss of it cannot arise from the impotence of the God
of Israel, but from the sins of the people, whom God condemned by His righteoQS jadgment to the loss of their sanotnaty. According to 2 Sam. vi. 2, David goes with all the
people to bring up the ark of God, on which is named the
name of the Lord of hosts, who sitteih on the cherubim, Tlio
words imply that the uiitlertaking was a sublime one, with
which a new epoch began for the people of God. lie who
made His entrance anew amoni; them was not one amon^:: the
We
manj, was the Almighty liord of heaven and earth.
have the elucidation of the two names Jehovah Zebaoth and
Sitting on the chembim in Ps. cxlviii. There praise the Lord^
first, from the heavens and the heights, all His angels, all His
hosts, snn, and moon, and all the stars of light; then from
the eartli.
easts nnd all cattle, the creeping thing and all
winged fowl^ tlie kings of the earth and all peoples, young
men and maidens, old men and children. The practical result
is this: ^^He ezalteth the horn of His people, the praise of
all His saints, the children of Israel, a people near nnto
Him. Hallelajah.^ The chnrch is preserved as sure as God
no power there
Almighty reigns in heaven and on eartli
prevails that had not its origin in Him, and by Him is given
and taken.
the sanctuary of

tlie

l

;

This also leads to the given interpretation, that Ho who
on the cherubim is often joined with the name Elobim,
which designates the God of Israel as the Deity absolntely,
sitteth

the possessor of
in 1

Sam.

iv.

all

the fulness of the

4 and Ps. Ixxx.

Godhead

—

^for

instance,

— and also with other desiornations

of true deity and absolute omnipotence.

Hezekiah, when he

was extremely oppressed by Assyria, at that time the concentration of the world-power, prays (2 Kings xix. 15), " O Lord
God of Israel, who sittest on the cherubim, Thou art God
alone over all the kingdoms of the earth; Thou hast made
heaven and earth. Let all the kingdoms of the earth know
that Thou, Lord, art God alone." The sitting of God over the
cherubim appears as the immediate security that the worldpower can have no advantage over the people of God, and
as running parallel with God's being over all the kingdoms
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of the earth, and with the creating of heaven and earth, which
is

ieoondary to

it,

as well as with His bein?

other interpretatioii of the cherabim

In none

fact

this

is

God

No

alone.

is sufficient

to

explam

the idea of omnipotence, and especiallj

of sovereignty over the earth, given simply along with sitting

above the cherubim

;

in

absolutely e(^uiva]ent to

and

none

is

God

the

alone,

sittinflj above the cherubim
and the Creator of heaven

earth.

David

says, in

position of

God

the description of the all-powerful inter-

against his foes (Ps.

lO),

xviii.

He

rode

and soared upon the wmgs of the
wind." Elsewhere God usoally sits on the cherabim, here He
rides upon them.
The explanation of this is, that the Almighty
upon a chemb^ and

flew,

Sovereign of the earth, from whose luuul

who

is

able to save

whom He

will save,

one can deliver,

710

even liim that

is

sunk

whom He
As sure as

in the lowest deptii of misery, and can destroy

even the mightiest,
sitSy

80 snrelj

is

here found in action.

He also rides. The

will,

GUxi
sitting denotes the constant

moving the particnlar operation of this relation.
If God be the Lord of the whole eartUy creation, He most
relation, the

also give practical effect to this lordship for the salvation of

His own, and for the destruction of His

What

foes.

pally concerns us, however, in this place,

jaln

-i-

and forms an im-

portant contribution to the discovery of the nature of the

cherubim, is the connection of the cherubim with the wind«
This connection is explained only where we perceive in the
cherubim the representation of that which lives. The wind
The Lord of all that lives is
represents the power of nature.
at the same time He who "gives way, course, path to clouds,
Whosoever has Him for a friend, need not
air, and winds."
despair though the bands of hell surround him, and tlie cords

His God sends out of the height, and
and draws him out of many waters.
Hand in hand with the grouping together of cherub and
wind, in Ps. xviii., goes the fact that in Ezekiel under and
of death overpower him.
fetches him,

along with the cherubim appear four

ichcels.

By

are the powers of nature designated, which serve

than

tlie living

weight.

creatures.

The

these wheels

God no

point of comparison

is

Joh. Heermann expresses the thought that finds

less

the
its
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turcsque expression

in

I

how

dreadfui

tho wheels in the soDg,

"Ah, God,

iky wrath," thus

is

Thoa art the Loid and God alone,
Wliom thander, lightsing, wind obej,

Whom all thinga are compelled to oivn.
And do

His will without delay.

Lord, where

is

any

like to Thee,

In heaven above or earth below ?
Who hath a realm so great and £ree,
That all most reverence to Him show 9 ^

The

proof that the wheels are the powers of nature, in addition

to the joining of the cherub with the wind in Ps. xviii.,

ia found
where the prophet expressly declares concerning the import of the wheels, " The wheels, they were called the
wliirhvind in mine ear/' AVitli this Isa. v. 28 is to be coiupared.

in £zek. x. IS,

As

there the wheels in the war-chariots of the world-power sent

by God

for the

punishment of

iiis rebellious people are

com-

pared with the whirlwind, so here inversely the whirlwind, representing the powers equal to

it

in weight, appears

under the

Ezek. x. 6 affords a further proof of this.
There the ßre with which the ungodly Jerusalem shall be
bunied is taken from between the wheels, and certiiinly from
Jerusalem was to be
the chenib, who liands it to the angel.
figure of the wheels.

burned by men, otherwise than Sodom and Gomorrah. But
by God. They
take the fire from between the wheels ; and the angel stands
behind and above them, who performs the work of bumuig.
These are quite clear and certain grounds, which leave no doubt
their activity is only subordinate, being directed

concerning the import of the wheels.
correspond

wind

in Ps. CAlviii. 8, fire, hailj

To

the wheels of Ezekiel

snow, and vapour, stormy

His word, which there appear along with the
God, as
the security of the victory of His church. How the powers of
fulfilling

living creatures on the earth as the practical praise of

nature serve

God

along with the cherabim, the history of Job

shows: of the four catastrophes there, two are effected by
human instruments, so that they belong to the department of
the cherubim, and two by the powers of nature
the fire of
God and the wind. The word of the I'saiuiist also (Ps. civ.)
serves to elucidate the symbol of the wheels :
Who maketh
the clouds His chahot, who walketh upon the wing^ of the

—
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wind ; who maketh the winds His aogelsy and a flaming fire
Here the clouds appear as the chariot of
His ministen."
God| because He leads them whither He will ; the winds are

Him

obedient to

as their Master, as the horses to their eartblj

The application to the relations of the people of God
He who sfives a way, course, and path to the clouds,
is this
air, and winds, will also find a way where thy foot may go.

driver.

:

" Whither the

spirit

was

to go," it is said (Ezek.

cherubim, ^Uhither they went, and the wheels
equally with them

;

equally for the end appointed
destruction, because

20) of the

themselves

was
work

for the spirit of the living creatures

The creature and

in the wheels"

i.

lifted

litjth

the powers of nature

by God,

for salvation or for

lue etjually dependent on the Spirit

God moving tlieni 00 that wo have nowhere to do j)rowith man or beast, fire or storm, but always with tiieir
Lord, who summons and sets them in motion. The unity of
of

;

])crly

the Spirit in the beasts and in the wheels points to this, that
in consequence of their equal dependence on God, they botli

with one accord obey the will of God, be

for blessing or for

it

punishment, as in the destruction of Jerusalem the Chaldeans

and the

fire co-o])erated.

Only,
lives,

are

all

the cherubim are the concentration of

if

that

all

be explained that they, as well as the wheels,
covered with er/es in Ezekiel and in Revelation.
In

can

it

£zek, i. 8 it is said that the felloes of the wheels connected
with the cherubs were full of eyes. This is to show that the
powers of nature, notwithstanding their apparent wild irregn*
iarity, are under the guidance of Divine Providence.
The
wind appears to go whither it will but, in truth, it has no in;

dependent

will

:

a secret hidden power binds

according to a wise design.

on the

The

all its

movements

eyes," remarks Hitzig,

are

outside of the felloes, not the inside: natnrally, for

they are to look outwards into the world and on the way, not
turned inwards, to regard the spokes and the axle.^'
The
place

in

wliieli

the eyes are set

shows that the powers of

nature, in their action on the world and then* relation to

man,

are not subject to a blind chance, but are guided by deliberate
counsel

—that reason

the passage

now

is

in them, because above them.

discussed refers only to the wheels,

in ch. X. 12 of the cherubim themselves,

'^And

While
it is

said

their whole
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üoshf and

backs, and

tlicir

And

abont."

Rev.

in

tlieir

6

iv.

it

hands, were

ryes ronnd

full of

And

said,

is

in tlie midst of

the throne, and round about the throne, were four beasts^ fall

The thought expressed by the
chembim, the Psalmist enunciates in

of eyes before and behind."
Sjrmbol of the eyes in the

the words (Ps.

Lord I*'

(the

of the works of

And

civ. 24),

chemb

is

^How

manifold are thy works^

O

the being that repments the muU^Ueity

God;) "in

wisJoni

Tlum made

liasL

which

this thoimlit lies at the root of that

is

theiu

all.**

said in Prov,

22-31 concerning the constructive wisdom of God. In
no chancei but everywhere law, order,
design: it is not a momlrum horrendum inefent ctd lumm
ademtttm^ as the modem materialists teach, who place themselves on a parallel with the apes, from which they derive
viii.

the living creation roles

the origin of the

human

race

;

but

all

in

it is

guided by

in-

This belongs not to the creatures, but to God,
who has created them in wisdom, and in wisdom guides and

telligence.

The whole living creation is penetrated by the
and where the spirit is, there is also reason, end, de-

directs them.
spirit

;

For the

sign*

The whole

spirit is

the

spirit

of the personal intelligence.

living creation has its origin in God,

fore bears the seal of intellis^nce in

working.

The worm

the eye than man.

shown by !i^h. iii.
to the

9,

in the dust has

That

this

i-^

no

its

heinff

less

and thereand in its

the signature of

the import of the eyes,

is

according to which seven eyes are directed

one fonndation-stone of the temple that was then to

be built anew: the thought can be nothing else than
that the building of the temple

was under the

this,

guidance
10), the seven eyes
special

of Divine I^^omdmce, Further (Zech. iv.
of the Lord, which pervade the whole earth, preside over the
building of the temple.
The eyes here are the powers of God,

which work not blindly, but are the radiations of His proviThese eyes penetrate the whole earth, to counteract
the dangers from every quarter to the kingdom of God, and
from all aides to gather help. According to Sev. v. 6, the
Lamb has seven eyes as well as seven horns, which are the
Horns and
seven spirits of God sent into all the earth.
eyes denote here the whole fulness of divine power and intelligence with which Christ is endowed fur the destruction of His
dence.

foes

and the

salvation of

His own.

If the eyes are so cun-
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cclvcd as the symbol of intelligence, winch does not perhapg

dwell in

tlie

cherabim, but

developed in them, thia explains

is

which (Rev.
cherabim stand with their song of
also tbe connection in

iv*

cordingly, the elucidation to the eyes.

around

and night, and

say,

The

Almighty."

And

It is there said,

ami have no rest day
Holy, holy, holy is God tlie Lord, tlie

they are

Jind within

8) the eyes of the
This fornn^ ac*

praise.

full ui ayes,

expression already employed, around (before)

and within (behind) they are
meessar^ repetition,

if

would be an ton

fall of eyes,

did not stand in close connection

it

with the following ; and because th^ are a living actual testito the wisdom and glory of God, they unceasingly proclaim by their very presence that* which is holy.

mony

The cherubim

are full of eyes, in accordance with wliich

modern science, so far as it
and is not a secretion of

name

really deserves the

of science,

acknowa work of intellect
that the stamp of proTidence is impressed upon it. The celebrated naturalist of Petersburg, Elarl von Baer, in the treatise,
WhcU View of Animated Nature is the Correct One ? Berlin,
1862, calls " the processes of life" ideas of creation he finds
evil beasts,

slow

bellies,"

ledges that nature appears throughout as

:

in the naiural instinct of the insect-world

"something

original,

not proceeding from the constitution of the body, but standing
above it." Instinct ii to him " an emanation from the urn*
verse,

and not from the bodily

which

lies at

hut

the root of

a neeeeeUy

tohich

it,

is

a higher

The

relations.

inteUigence,

not I/m inteUigence of the beaeU^

upon

intelUgenee hae laid

tftan."

lie cites, auiong ulher eivampkij, the life-process of the gnat,

which begins

While

it

its

life

in the

water and closes

places itself on a leaf floating on

overhanging blade of grass,

it lets its

eggs

because the newly-formed germ must b^;in
water.

yet

it

Here we cannot think of a

no need of

it

future germ.

;

it

to

seeks

The

It

it.

in

fail into
its

the

it

when

it

air.

or an

\vater,

the water,

existence in the

prescienoe of the gnat^
oip

shuns the water as long as

it

and
the
has

becomes necessary for the

sainted Schubert has already I'eferred to

similar facts in the

Mirror of Natiirej which has not, we

think, obtained the circulation
says,

it

acts in the given case quite as if the future fate

brood were known

many

tlie

in the preface to the

it

deserves.

German

Professor Fichte

translation of Jaoet*s

L^iyiii^uu

by

LiOOQie
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Treatise an Matertaliem, ^

natural

spirit of

The

spirit
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of materialism and the

philosophy are diametrically opposed

stand essentially in irreconcilable contradiction.

animates

natural piiiiosophy, which

all

enthusiasm^

is

fills

it

they

;

That which

with ever

new

the never actually disappointed confidence, that

harmony and an
mntnal adaptation embraces the whole as well as the
parts of nature ; in short, that that great principle never and
nowhere denies itself, which speculation has designated as
* immanent
teleology/ the internal desisfn and omnipresent
irasoii In iliiiiixs.
And that which natural philosophy actually
finds, which it most emphatically proves and brings to be
there

is

reason in tilings; that an intrinsic

intelligent

admitted without question,
of this great thought.

It

only the perpetual confirmation

is
is,

according to

its

proper

spirit,

an

uninterrupted worship of Gody a rational and intelligent glorification of that inexhaustible wisdom which reveals itself in
nature.
a£:ainst

The

inatci i.distic

view

whole finding of experience
universe

by no means a protest merely

itself.

The

theory,

— against

creation

materialism was to be right*
if it

is

a philosophical or religions

but against the

the constitution of the

must have been

And

so

we

different, if

say with confidence,

should ever be accounted the true and all-sufficient con-

ception of the world, then would the last

memory of

the great

and scientific barbarism
would iiicike good its entrance." These are golden words; and
if the author had spoken no other than these, he would deserve
to have lived. He has thereby f ulfiUed the highest task assigned
I will ascribe righteousness to my Maker'' (Job
to science
zxxvi. 3). Hence may those learn to be ashamed of them*
selves, who, like G. Vogt, are full of eyes round about, and
yet cannot 8ee,^who thus divest themselves of the high privilege of iiicii, to acknowledge Him whose seal is impressed upon
results of natural philosophy vanish,

:

all

nature.

The cherub signifies that which lives on earth only by
acknowledging this is the joining of the cherub with the elders
:

in Bevelation explained.
tives of the church.

The elders

are there the representa-

If they are purely ideal beings, an ideal

element will also be present in the cherubs that are joined with
them and those will be astray who simply see in them real
;

beings.

In ch. xiv.

3, tlie

community of the completed

saints
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on the heayenlj Zion sbg the new song <^ before the throne,
and before the fonr beasts and the elders.'* The gronnd on
which the four beasts are here joined with the elders we learn
from ver. 4, where it is sni of the elect in their heavenly perfection, " These are bought out of men, to be first-fruits unto
l

God and

the

The four

Lamb."

beasts, or

more

exactly, the

four living ereatnies^" have their cnlminating point in

and the

glorification of the

human

race

is

hoe

man

solemnized in

In the similar scene, ch. vii. 9-1 7» in
which the believers in Christ are brought before us in the
heavenly glory which awaits them^ the elders go before the
four beasts, after whom they were placed in ch. iv. Where the
elders stand before, they come into view as the party immediately concerned.
On the contrary, the fonr beasts have a
the glory of the elect.

claim to the

first

place, because they represent the genns, while

There the one
and trans-

the elders form only a species of that genns.
condition

here the other.

is satisfied,

parent, according to our view,

and the four beasts
and the four beasts

is

in ch. xix. 4.

No

less clear

the connection of the elders
ileie the twentv-fonr elders

down and worship God, who sits on the
Hallelujah.
The starting-point, the
throne, saying. Amen
great deed of Grod, which calls forth the worship and praise,
faii

;

is

Along with the repre-

the overthrow of the great whore.

which the bloody persecution of
the Konian empire, represented by the aduUerons woman, has
passed, the representatives also of the animal creation on earth

sentatives of the chorch, over

offer their

thanks for the redemption of the earth, which,

according to ver. 2,

it

had corrupted by

hjrpocritical policy*

Not merely

trodden under foot,

is interested

its

whoredom,

the church, but

all

its

crafty

mankind,

in the overthrow of imperial

Borne.

Only
on earth,

if

is

the cherubs are

earth in Revelation.
in ch.

vi.,

tlie

combination of that which lives

explained their interest in the judgments on the

On

the opening of the

first

fonr

seals,

the seer each time hears one of the four say, with a

voice of thunder,

Come and

see."

The

beasts

announce the

phenomena of the judgment, because they are the
representatives of the living on the earth, on which the judgdifferent

ments

shall fall.

a voice in

tiie

In ch.

vi.

6

it is

further said

midst of the four beasts say,

A

?

**

And

I heard

measure of wheat
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(or a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny, and
Lurt not the oil and the wine." The voice fioands " in the
midst of the four beasts/* because this news concents them.

The cherubim

accordingly represent beings

in the thriving of wheat
suffer

want

and

On

in years of famine.

of the cherubim suffer shipwreck

powers of God, of
ofiicers

gnc

iii

are concerned

for ex., that of the creative

;

angels, of the four evangelists, of the

lu ch. zv.

the church.

to t)ie

of God|

tlio

who

and wine-^who must
this must all other views

barley^ oil

one of the four beasts

7,

seven angels seven golden cups full of the wrath

who liveth

God on whom

their righteousness.

The

for ever and ever.

the judgments

by

fall,

earthly creature of

this act

acknowledges

It says with downcast head,

We^ receive

what we have deserved.
Only by the view in question is explained also the fact, that
the cherubim appear so regularly under the throne of God, and
indeed in circumstances where it is either intended to give
comfort to the church in the face of the seemingly omnipotent
worlds and to assure it of the certainty of the victory over the
world, as in Rev. iv., or where it is designed to oppose the
blindness of the degenerate sons of the church,

who

to be able to escape the vengeance of their angry

The cherubim under

Kzekiel.

God

is

the

God

expected

God,

as in

the throne, which indicate that

of the spirits of

all

fleshy

equally oppose the

despair and the security of the church.

among the other various
chembim^the only one, alsO| which pos-

Finally, the only plausible one

conceptions of the
sesses
is

a wide popularity, and an existence so tenacious, that

it

ever turning up anew, that which takes them to be angels—

supers siup wreck on Rev.

v. 11,

"

And

I beheld,

and

I

heard

many angels round about the throne, and the beasts,
eldei's
and their number was ten thousand times ten

the voice of

and the

:

and on £ev. vli. 11,
And all the angeb stood
round about the throne, and the elders, and the four beasts,
and fell before the throne on their face, and worshipped God.*'
The cliversity of the beasts from the angels is liuiu clear as the
thousand

suu.

The myriads

of angels,

all

angels, forni the environs

of the circle, in which, with the throne and the twenty-four
elders, the four beasts also are found.

ment of the cherubim

is

Further, the depart-

always sharply defined by that of the
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The chembim never perfonn the part of messengers,
who are sent to mmister*' (Heb. L 14), of ** the
mighty in strength, who do the commandments of Gkxl, hearkenangels.

of the

spirits

ing unto the voice of Ills word" (Ps.

only to be under

ciii.

God

—

20;.

Their business

His omnithank and praise God, because their presence is the
actual praise of God, in accordiince with Ps. ciii. 22,
liiees
the Lord, all His works, in all places of His dominion
as^
according to Fs. xix., the heavens declare the gloiy of God,
is

—

potence

tlie

throne of

to set forth

to

; and then, on account of
which He bestows upon His creatures on earth
be active in the representation of the judgments
upon the earth. On the whole, only few words are

of which they are a speaking proof

His

benefits,

finally,

which

to

fall

:

put into their mouth, in proof that speaking is not their proper
business ; that it is only granted them for the interpretation of
the practical speech, which

Oar

is

implied in their very presence.

task, to demonstrate the correct interpretation of the

symbol of the chembim, is completed.
It remains now to
examine more particularly some of the piincipal passages iii
which the ciierubim are mentioned.

III.

We turn our eye first to the properly fundamental
Gen.

"

passage,

And He

drove out the man, and placed at the
east of the garden of Eden the cherubim and the flame of the
flashing sword, to keep the way to the tree of life/'
iii 24,

The thought that most obviously meets us here, in accordance with the original state of the human race, that is pictured
as

it

were before our eyes,

is,

that

by the wrathful omnipotence

God men found

themselves wholly excluded from the life
which should have been the reward of their true obedience.
The wrath of God is figured bv the flashinir swurd. AVe

of

mav

not assit^n the sword to the cherubs.

willi

the flame (Luther has freely translated, the cherubim witl*

For

it is

not said,

a naked hewing sword), but, and the flame. The sword appears
as a second power along with the cherubim.
sword would
not indeed suit the many cherubim. And then the cherubim
have never and nowhere anything to do with the sword. They
are in themselves quite unconcerned with the divine wrath,

A
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other circum-

not fallen, they wonld appear themselves

friendly in a friendly circle, as the cherubim on the ark of the

As

covenant already show.
according to

all

or His angel,

bearer of the sword

parallel passages,

who

carries

on

much more

Plis relations

all

we

have,

God
human
who nyw

to think of

with the

In the books of Moses himself^ it is Gt>d
If I whet the flash of my sword, and my
hand take hold on judgment, I will take vengeance on my
adversanes, and requite them that hate me."
With drawn
sword the angel of the Lord appears to Balaam, and also to
David when he sinned in numbering the people (1 Chron. xxi.
Also in Josh. v. 13, Isa. xxxiv. 5, the sword belongs to
16).
God and üis angel. If, then, the sword is to be placed in the
closest relation with Ood, the same holds good in regard to the
cherubim. According to the analogy of all other passages, we
shall have to think of God as sitting upon them, as appearing
above them and so much the more, because the chei ubim are
never employeil on any mission like the angels. The seeming
independence of the chembim, as of the sword, is only put
forward) in order that these points in the whole phenomenon
might engage the attention of Uie first men—namely, the wrath
of God and His omnipotencei which are sufficient to show that
every attempt to reach that which is prohibited is foolish and
" lie placed the cherubim and the sword," then, is as
vain.
much as to say, lie that sitteth on the chornbim, and beareth
race.

(Dent, zzzii. 41 )y

;

the sword, shut

him

out.

sense of setting up (Josh,

To

place" occurs elsewhere in the

and

is

of abiding significance.

He set np) not without or beside Himself

but Himself appearing

xvili. 1),

,

over them.
still

In point of

fact^

the setting up of the

takes place after every sin.

biniiir.

that

lie

is

The

chemhim

conscience calls to the

wholly excluded by the wrath of

God

fioin

A

whole swarm of false views meets us iu
this passage.
The cherubim are not " guardians of paradise''
nor
executors of judgment :" they do not serve to exhibit
^ the majestic presence of God in the aUiiude of noroth^ with
access to salvation.

which the cherubim have nothing whatever to dq^ and which
Much less still may we
is represented here by the sword alone.
say tliat the garden is given to tlie cherubs for a dwelling-place :
in that case the same most also hold good of the sword.
We
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have here no " mythic being" before us, no " griffiü," but the
presentation of an eternally true thought in pictorial form, in
the spirit of the olden time, in which the thought of itself tank
flesh and blood. This is the truth in one of the manj nnfortnnate hypotheses concerning the second and third diapten of
Genesis, which regarded the contents of this chapter as an
attempt to translate a

Turn we now

In the ark

f. is this*

Wiuus.

over the ark of the covenant

Tiie state of things as

in the tabernacle.

Ex. xxvi. 16

liierngly})liic picture into

to tin- c]iprul)iin

it is

represented in

of the coTenant

testimony,** externally represented

by the two

is

laid the

tables of the

Over the testimony is the mercy-seaty** externally reby the lid of the ark. Over the mercy-seat rise two

law.

presented

cherubim, in close connection with

bv

this,

which

tlie

mercy-seat

The cherabs
faces of the

is

made, and,

as

externally represented

same mass of irohl of
it were, grow out of it.

The
They look
mercy-seat. The mercy-seat is covered by their
Over the cherubim sits the Lord, and
winffs.
stand on the two ends of the mercy-^'^nt.

two are directed towards one another.

down on the
outstretched

thence communicates to Moses

The

it,

that thev are formed of the

following

is

all

His orders to the people.
The foun-

the exposition of these facts.

dation uf the covenant of
revelation of the will of

God with Israel is the te>tiiiiony, the
God to Israel. This is a great grace

which the Lord has bestowed on His people, and in them on
all times, that they should possess in His word
a light on theur paths, as the Psalmist sings : ^ He showeth His
word unto Jacob, His statutes and His judgments unto Israel.
He hath not dealt so with any nation, and His jiulirmeius they
have not known. Hallelujah." And as Moses himself says
the church of

(Deut. iv. 8) : "And what nation is so great, that hath statutes
and judgments so righteous as all this law, which I set before
you this day f " If with this boon they are true if they endea*
vour with idl their heart to fulfil His commands, they have in

—

the mercy-seat the pledge of the forgiveness of their sins of
iniinnity, or as Philo expresses himself, of the "gracious power
of God.'*
arises

This

is

the second great bL

iielit.

From

the second

a third: from the propitiation conies forth the protection

of the cherubim,

who with

their faces cast

a friendly look on

the mercy-seat and the ransomed peopley and cover

it

with their
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God, and are loved of
tlie creatures go with
their Creator,
If the people of God only have Him on their
side, the whole creation stands in a friendly relation to them.
We have still some points to discnss more fully.
In reference to the jvi hi of the cherub, Zülii«^ remarks
"According to Ex. xxv. 20, the faces of the two cherubs were
(HrecteJ to the lid of the ark of the covenant.
Had they been
tliL
Ik i'ubs of Ezekiel, they conid only have had one of their
protecting wings.

Him, must

those

love

things work for the best

all

:

:

(

four faces in this direction, while the three other faces must

have looked towards the three other opposite points.

Hence

each of these must have had only one face, while those had
four/'
The cherubs of tiie ark of the covenant liad human
forms and faces; and the three other classes of living tilings

must have been contented with the representation by the
wings taken from the birds, which in the history of the
creation form the beginning of the animal world, as man
These wings had the doable pnrpose,—
forms the dose.
above, to form the throne of

God;

beneath, to

ovenhadow

the mercy-seat.

Why

do the cherubim appear over the ark of the cove-

nant?

In general they belonged

deepest

moment

same time Go

I

to

to indicate that the

which

absolutely,

is

it,

because

God

it

was of the

of Israel was at the

so emphatically

and de-

signedly held forth in the books of Moses from the very
chapter, that the templo

is

dedicated to the

God

first

of the spirits

all flesh, who is almighty to save those who keep His
commandments, and to destroy those who transi^ress them.
For the same purpose, cherubim were to be woven in the

of

inner curtains or hangings of the tabernacle, according to

£x. zxvi.

What

1.

pointed ont.

chembim had
we have already

special significance the

here in connection with the whole of the ark,

This significance

Is

in the first place comforting.

In the backgronnd, however, stands along with this a warning
and deterrinf» one. If the cluirch be not in earnest re^ardinfj
the foundatiou of the whole

the divine will

;

if

— the testimony, the revelation

the will of her Lord, into lasciviousness ;

month only

of

she turns the great grace, that she knows
if

she has in her

the commandments, which are to be kept and

obeyed, in order to boast of them, and judge others by them
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(Uom.

ii.),

—the

mercy-seat furüiwith loses

significance:

its

the protective power of the clierubim, which

is

inseparable-

same time comes to an end; their
friendly face turns into a terrible one; the majesfy of the
offended God sitting above them arms them for the punishment of His unfaithful people.
The further question, Why are the cherubim of one j>iere
with the mercy-seat? is answered by that which has been
connected with

at the

it^

The

already remarked.

fact points to this, that tlie protec-

which the cherubim secure comes from the propitiation.
That the faces of the chembim are directed to one another,
is indicative of the mntoal harmony of the creatures, which
rests on their common relation to the Lord, whose spirit rules
in them.
That the face of the cherubim is directed to the mercv-seat,
points to this, that grace is the most adorable secret.
Tlie
passage in 1 Pet. i. 12, which refers to the angels who have

tion

nothing to do with the cherubim, has been without reason
connected with this; but the face turned inwards is a sign
of the friendly disposition which the creature entertains to-

wards the community reconciled to
the averted or concealed face
disposition.

As

is

God

(Ps. laaxv. 16), as

so often the siiin of a hostile

the cherubs, and

in

them the Lord who

above tliem, here look to the mercy-seat, so in Ps. Ixxiv.
20, in a time of heavy oppression to tlie commonwealth, the

sits

XfOrd

is

entreated by

to

it

look unto the covenant.''

Thus

regarded, the direction of the faces of the cherubim to the
is in harmony with the fact that they cover it
with their wings, and boUi facts come under the same point

mercy-seat
of view.

It cannot be doubted that this covering of the mercy-seat
is

a symbol of the protection which the cherubim secure to

the redeemed community.

my head

in the

The

covering

is

often used of a

^^Thou covereH
and the wings are often the

for example, Ps. cxL 8,

protecting covert;

day of

;

battle "

fi^re of proUetionj as in Ps. xxxvi. 8, "How excellent
Thy goodness, O God and the children of men trust
the shadow of Thy wings;" and Ps. Ixi. 5, "I will abide
!

Tliy tents for ever

But

it is

;

I will trust in the covert of

Thy

is

in

in

wings."

quite decisive^ that in Ezek. zzviii. 14, according
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"the covering" must

be the

nece?-:uily

Hence, so much the more light

protecting cherub.

falls

on

the covering of the cherubs in the sanctuary, as the prophet

has borrowed the figure from thia, and expressly alludea to
it.
The thought which lies at the root of the symbolic lepresentatioui that the creature goes along with the Creator,

community

that the

ment.

Thus

it

reconciled to

we

tion of tlie creature,

its

God

enjoys the protec-

find often expressed in the

is said,

Old Testa-

Lev. xxvi. 3 f^ " If ye walk

in

my

statutes (the right relation to the iwixmonyj as the condition
• • I will rid evil beasts out
man, the apex of the animal
not pass through your land*** In contrast with

of sharing in the propUiaiion),

of the land,

world) shall

and the sword

this, it is said in vers«

.

(of

22, 25, of those

who

violate the testi-

from a part in the pro" And I will send against you the beast of the field
pitiation
and it will rob you, and destroy your cattle, and diminish you
and your ways shall lie waste. And I will bring upon you a

mony, and thereby exclude

tliemselves

:

;

sword, avenging the quarrgl of my eownani** (the propitiaHWy
which can never be idle, acquires now a destructiTe import)

and ye shall be given into the hand of the enemy/' In Hos.
20 it is said of the people when awakened to repentance
"And in that day I will make a covenant for them with the
beasts of the field, and with the iowis of heaven, and with the
creeping thing of the ground and bow, sword, and battle I
will break out of the land*'
Here we have a fourfold array
of the 'Miving" creature, which the Lord makes friendly to
His renewed people : from the irrational the prophet rises to
man. Also in Esek. xxxiv. S5 f. peace with the creatures
" And I will make with them a
follows peace with God
covenant of peace and I will rid the evil beasts out of the
lanf], and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep
And they slinll be no more a prey to the
in the woods.
heathen, and the beasts of the land shall not devour them, and
beasts of the land"
none shall make them afraid." The
appear not seldom also in human form. By the lions, one
^*

ii.

;

:

;

of the faces of the cherubs in Ezekiel, are often designated

the wickedness and tyranny of the heathen

XXXV.

9.

In Nebuchadnezzar, man,

sented at the same time.

The
3 h

lion,

;

fur ex., in Isa.

and eagle are pre-

four world-|)owers appear in
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And
whom the

Daniel not without desicni in the form of foar beasts.
in Isa.

9 the beasts of the

Ivi.

field are

the heathen,

Lord lends over His degenerate people. Schiller also sings,
The wofmen became hyenas/' The limits which the original
order of creation has placed between man and beast may be
destroyed by the degeneracy of man.
The cherubs in the temple of Solomon demand, on the
wliole, no special treatment.
The same njiplii^s to them as to
the cherubs in the tabernacle.

Solomon's formative activity

What was comwas here confined within narrow limits*
municated to Moses by revelation, he was obliged in the main
only to repeat Only a few single points here claim onr attention.

To

the smaller cbembic figures Immediately over the ark
" in his temple two others
(1 Kings vi. 23 f.)

Solomon added

ten cubits high, of olive tree, carved and overlaiJ with gold,

which stood near the ark with outstretched wings.

Tlieir out-

stretched wings formed a second higher covering over the ark**
(ZttUig).
That the wings of these chembim extended from
one wall of the most holy place to the other| signified the completeness of the protection which Qod secures to His people by
means of His creatures.
Accordino; to 1 Chron. xxviii. 18, David gives to Solomon

the gold

lor tlie pattern of the chariot, the cherubim, that

spread out their wings, and cover the ark of the covenant of

The cherubim do not

here draw a chariot, but they
ako in Jesos Strach, in ch.xliz. 8,
the cherubim^chariot is the chariot that consists of the cherubim
themselves; and in Ps. xviii. 11 Ood rides on the diemb.
The relation of God to His living creatures resembles that of

the Lord.''

are themselves the chariot ; as

the driver to his chariot, whicii takes

Irom

liitn.

God

is

ifs

directit^ii

absolutely

the absolutely guiding principle in His

creatnres and for His creatures

:

this is the

thought which

lies

chembim by the chariot
chariot used by David in Ps.

at the root of the designation of the

When once
zviii.

was

the fignre of the

naturalized,

it

was easy

to

add to the chariot

also

We

have seen before, that these wheels, at the same
time under and near or beside the cherubim, not absolutely
subordinate to them, but co-ordinate with them, represent in
wheels.

Ezekiel the powers of nature^ which are directed by the

Lord
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of crcatioa no less than the living creatures in

The proper

them.

however^ to be sought in EzekieL
that

goes back to Solomon

it

harmony with

source of this sensible representation

;

is

not^

Yitringa has clearlj shown

and those who will now deny this

are either Ignorant of his argument, or have not duly appreciated

In the place of

it.

single laver for cleansing the

tlie

which Mosps (Ex. xxx. ?8) placed before the
tabernacle, between it and the altar of biirnt-offeringi entered
in the temple of Solomon, along with the brazen seasy ten
iaversy which Hiram the artisan constructed by command of
sacrificial flesh,

The

Solomon.
it

description of these layers is extremely brief

ocenpies only a single verse.

On

the other hand, no Tessel

of the temple has the author of the book of
so fully as the bases of these lavers
less

than twelve verses (1 Kings

indicates to us, that these bases

import

;

and

it will

:

vii.

Kings described
to them no

he devotes
28-39).

This at once

must have a deeper

positive

not distnrb ns that these bases, together

with the lavers resting on them, externally considered, had
only a very subordinate position : for what was represented in
the part belonged to the whole ; and to represent it precisely
here was natural, as only here, in these newly introduced vessels,

was freer scope given for holy

important vessels

Moses.

Now on

and palm

trees.

it

was necessary

art,

to

whereas

in

the

more

copy the patterns of

these bases were figured lions, oxen, cherubim,

This indicates that the temple was dedicated

creation. ^ The fignre,^ says
Velthusen, ^ announced the presence of the only true supreme

to the

Lord of the whole organic

Lord

of all

and thereby distinguished this building
where He was worshipped, and had promised graciously to receive offering and prayer, from all idolanature,

cuiisecrated to Ilim,

trous temples."

Under

the bases are four wheels.

must have a symbolic meaning

is clear,

That these

not only from the

analogy of the significant figures on the bases, and from the

comparison of Eaekiel, where even as here the wheels connected with the cherubim, and taking the lower place in relation to them, on clear

of nature

;

but

it

and certain grounds, denote the powers

lies

in the nature of the thing, as there

here no practical end which the wheels might serve.

is

It has

been supposed that the wheels were to make the bases with the
But they occupied a fixed place, as is

lavers easily moveable.
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expressly said in 1 Eliogs

thought

vii.

39

;

and moliou

is

not to be

of.

We will

conclude with the discussion of the grand vision of

But

the cherubim in Ezekiel.

first,

we

will take a glance at

the paauDg mention of the cherab in £zek. xxviii. 14.

The

prophet, in the prediction against the king of Tyre, here says

^ Thou

to him,

an anointed cherub, that

art

oovereth."

As

the cherub comprehends the multiplicity of the creatures in a
unity, so the kin^ the multiplicity of his people.
i)f

The nature

the kingly ofHce can scarcely be more aptly desiirnated than

by the name cherub.

Jeremiah, in

Lam.

iv.

20, calls the king

of Israel the life-breath of bis people, so that they live

Further, the king, hke the chembt

and

die

a concentration of productive nature. Bahr rightly says : ^ The accompanying description of the wisdom, beauty, perfection, might,
grandeur, and glory of this king, shows clearly tiiat the designation of cherub was ajiplied to hira, because he was on the
with him.

highest stage of created

life.

is

All that this ci-eation has of

grandeur and glory was united in him, as in the cherub." The
king calls himself God. The prophet accords to Him a position similar to that of an anointed cherub; but because he
went bejond this position which was granted him by Ood, who
had anointed him and endowed him with gifts by His Spirit,
it

is

wrested from him

nullity.

ing."

in the sanctuary^
it^

by God, and he sinks

The cherub is more
The article points to
and

into absolute
exactly described as " the coTer-

the well-known covering ciierub

specially to

Ex. xxv. 20.

As

the cherub

the sanctuary covers the ark, and in particular the mercy-

seat,

in token of the protection

the operation of

God who

covenant people, so
state,

with

all

is

which, in consequence of

he secures to the
Tyre the protector uf his

rules over him,

the king of

the nations that are subject to him.

liut as in

the cherub the protective power only cumes directly from him,

but ultimately from the power of God that animates him| so
king of Tyre has only by the grace of God the power
to cover; and as he has made himself unworthy of this grace,
the power has been lost. Much confusion is introduced by
extending lurlliLr the comparison with the cherub, which is
also the

limited singly and

;il

3ne to tbe words quoted

:

thus, for example,

B, Bähr rewaiks, ^^Here the kin^ of Tyre

is

figuratively
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a covering cherub; and

In Eden, in
and Riehm, ^< The
king of Tyre is compared with the chcruU that (UvcUs on the
mount of God, and walks iu the midst of the stones of fire."
The expression, " In Eden, the garden of God, wast thou,"
in ver. 13
in a situation glorious like that of the first man
in paradise
and also the following one on the comparison
with the cherub, in ver. 14, ^ On the mount of Ood wast thon
called

it ia

said of him,

the garden of God, thou didst dwell

;

—
—

in the midst of the stones of

fire,'*

that formed around thee

a protecting wall, so that thou, under the mighty protection of

God,

nilghtest protect thy suhjects, staiul in

to the

another figure.

man

He

resembles in this his gloij, (1) the

in paradise, (2) the cherub,

hill is

no near relation

cherub, but depict the glory of the king of Tyre under

surronnded by walls of

and

(3) one

first

who on a high

fire.

We now turn to the sublime vision of

the cherubim, which

opens the pro] hecies of Ezekiel.

The

of this vision lies in

liistorical starting-point

fnlse

tli<

hopes which had at that time seized the minds of thuse

who

A

Jerusalem with Zedekiah at their head.
spirit
of infatuation had fallen on the people. Thej cast the pnn
phecies of Jeraniah to the wind, which announced the ap-

remained

in

proaching completion of the judgment by the Chaldeans.
Confiding in the confederacy with the Egyptian power, which
must at tliat time have taken a lofty flight, they hoped soon
to be able to free themselves altogether

supremacy.

These hopes

also

from the

(Jlialdean

were spread among the

exiles,

them by Jeremiah (cb. xxiz.) shows.
He therein warns them, Let not the prophets that are among
you deceive you, and hearken not to your dreams, for they
prophesy falsely to you in my name.** Soon, it was thought,
will a return to their country be opened up; and to this
Üiought was joined the other namely, to work together for
as the letter addressed to

—

These illusions and excitements, which prevented the
people from entering with sincerity on the path of repentance
This oppositi<m
pointed out by Gt)d, £zekiel was to oppose.
was made first by the vision of the cherubim, the real import
of which Orotius thus briefly and well defines: ^ After the
The
long-suffering of God, all tended towards vengeance."
it.
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folIowiQg discourses of the prophet are related to this opening

commentary

vision as the

to the text.

Parallel with the vision of the cherubim in Ezekicl

is

the

seething-pot coming from the north, which, aocording to Jer.

L

13|

is

shown

to his senior colleague in office

the added elaoidatioDy

opened upon
call all

^Oot

the inhabitants of .the land.

all

on his

call,

with

of |he north the evil will be

For,

lo,

the families of the kingdoms towards the north

I

will

;

and

they shall come, and set every one his throne before the gales
of Jerusalem, and against

and against

all

all

the walls thereof round about,

The

the cities of Judah."

vision of Ezekiel

and confirm that older vision against the
assaults of äie time.
It opposes the wrath of the Almighty
to all hopes of salvation. We have here at the same time the
ooonterpart of that first m] earance of the cherubim in panserves to uphold

]

(lise.

As

there,

God

appealing above the cherubim with the

ihiming sword excludes from the tree of

life

;

so here,

God

ap-

pearing above the cherubim interposes between the people and
salvation,

The

and cuts

off all access of the people to it.

i. 4 with the words, ^'And X
a whirlwind came out of the nortb| a great
cloud, and enfolded fire^ and a brightness about it, and out of

picture begins in ch.

looked, and, behold,

the midst of
the

fire."

it

as the look of chasmal^ out of the midst of

That the appearance

iias

a tlu'oatening character,

appears from the connection of the three chief figiucs for

—

and punishment, the stonn, the cloud, and
more precise description of which as enfolded^
fire gathered into a ball, borrowed from Ez. iz. 24, indicates
that the same enerf^ of the punitive righteousness of God
which was once in ancient times displayed on the Egyptians,
will uuw oiicc more direct itself again.sl the chosen people of
God, who ha\ c turned the Efrace of God into lasciviuusness,
of that God who in earnest warning has said to them,
The
Lord thy God is a consuming fire, a jealous God." Out of
wrath, judgment,

the

fire,

the

the midst of the

fire

appears to the prophet, as the look of

ehamal^ the figure of Qod» Cromol denotes here the essence
of the personalis of God, the holiness, that is, the infinite
glory, the absolute pre-eminence above all creation, His incomparableness, His perfection.
The splendour" paralid
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2 leaves no doabt that it denotes something
^ Out of the midst of the fire

of the clearest brightness.
this
tu

makes the soul shake

in its inmost depth.

havü for a foe the fouutain of

all

It

sahalion.

is

dreadful

All hope

is

There is no one iii heaven or on earth
who can deliver from His hand. And yet the matter lias also
a cheering side* It is better to fall into the hands of God
than into those of man ^better to have to do with God than
with the terrible Chaldeans. If He is angry, and indeed with
an anger ^ which bums unto the lowest hell, and consumes the
land with its increase, and sets on fire the foundations of the
thereby cast clown.

—

111

luntaiiis

'

(Deut. xxxii. 22), yet

is

there ever in Iliui a back-

ground of compassion, and indfd of a compassion that is as
great as Himself, the infinity of which is an emanation of His
holiness; and salvation will follow on repentance.

The

given from
under the high
uts in human form like a glorious king,

further description of the vision, as

Ter. 5» presents the following pounts.

throne on which

God

appears the cloud, the type of
tion of the

name Zebaoth,

tlic

it is

First,

htavens, the incorpora-

with which the I>ord

designated as the Almighty Ruler of heaven.
of the cloud

is

The

is

so often

description

very brief, because the powers of heaven are

not immediately concerned in the present matter.
the more full

is

So much

the description of those points in the vision,

which present Grod as the Lord of the works and powers of
nature. For the Lord wished to summon these for the punishThe Chaldeans, the repi*ement of Iiis unfaithful people.
seiitatives of the living creatures, composed of man, lion, ox,
and eagle (Dan. vii. 4), were to take Jerusalemi and it was to
be burned with fire. The living creatures are represented hy
the cherubim, which in this connection admit of only the one
ezplanation-^God sends the creature against His backsliding
people.
is

The powers

of nature are denoted by the wheels.

quite au irrelevant question, in

connected with the cherubim.

It

what way the wheels were

It suffices for the fic^ure of the

and the wheels,
under which figure the powers of nature are ref>resented| on
All is easy
account of their weight and energy, the lower«
and obvious to thought We have before us an inspired ideal
chariot that the cherubim took the upper place,

form^

much

too ethereal for either painting or sculpture to
.
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The appearance of the wheels and their work was
the look of the chrysolite : ^ this points to the glory of the

roaster.
as'

wheel was in the middle of a wheel
powers of nature.
" To their four sides
in every wheel a wheel was inserted.
thtjy went in going:" this indicates that the powers of natnrc
that lie ran use them
are absolutely at the disposal of God

—

where

He

He

and send them whither

will,

felloes of the wheels are full of eyes, is

That the

will.

a sign that the powers

of nature do not work blindly^ but are directed by Proyidenoe.

That the

of the living creature is in the wheels, shows
and the same divine power is active in the living
creatures and in the powers of nature, so that they work harmoniously for the end appointed of God, In the repetition
spirit

that one

of the vision of the cherubim in ch.

forth its hand, takes the

fire,

bamed| out of the midst of the

Him

that

is

the cherub stretches

x.,

with which Jerusalem

and hands

wheels,

clothed in linen^ the angel of the Lord,

Him that sits
By tliis it
Jerusalem.

is

it

to be

over to

who has

received from

on the throne the command to

burn

is

indicated

the activity of

tliat

the Chaldeans in the burning of the city, figured by the action
of the cherub,

is

altogether subordinate

;

that the burning of

Jerusalem in the main is to be no otherwise regarded than that
of Sodom and Gomorrah, in which there was no human co-

The

found under the throne of God, is an
; and the cherub hands it only at the
command of God to the angel from whom the proper action
proceeds.
In Ezek. xi. 22 it is said, " The cherubim flapped
and the glory
their wings, and the wheels moved beside them
operation.

fire is

element created by

Him

;

God

was over them." Kliefoth rightly observes that it is merely said
the wheels," whereas it is said
This proves that the wheels, although they
their wings."
followed the movement of the cherubim, do not belong to the
Those who do not wish in the chembim to discherubim.
tingnish between tlie idea and its dress, are brought into a
dilemma by the wheels. Velthuseii rightly maintain?, that
the wheels are so connected with the cherubim, and make
with them so much one figure, that they stand, go, and rise
with these animals, without being able to separate the one from
the other; so that he who holds the cherubim to be not a
mere figurative appearance^ must regard the wheels and throne
of the

of Israel
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same time as things actually existmg in nature, of
which the Most High makes use in His advent. The Jews
peiceived this, and therefore regarded the wheels as a peculiar
kind of angels.**
It will be necessary to distinguish, in the grand representation of the universe in Ezekiel, between that which belongs
to the constantly identical being, and that which specially refers
at the

to the present circumstances

now

to

— to

the work of wrath, which

is

be executed on the degenerate covenant people.

distinction

throne.

makes

itself

According

known even

to ch.

i.

the loins was as the look of

fire,

brass denotes the

and above as
" wrathful glu\s

function," which

is

concentrated

fire,

now

in

Him who

sits

27, the appearance of

which

is

significant,

Ili.^

judicial

though

God below

enclosed aronnd, a

The

shinin^: brass.
of

This
upon the

in

shining

and vindictive
general

it

has

But the same distinction meets
Here there is special reference to

only subordinate importance.

us also in the cherubim.

present circumstances in ^ the feet sparkling as the look of

glowing

brass,*' in ch,

thing that

resists.

mission,

"And

of

they burn like

fire

:

i.

7,

with which they

>vill

destroy eveiy-

Vers. 13, 14 likewise refer to the present

the likeness of the living cixatures was as coals
torclies.

The

fire

goes in between the

and out of the fire goes
lightning.
And the living creatures ran hither and thither, as
the appearance of a flash." The animals can scarcely await
living creatures,

the time

and the

when they

fir© is bright,

are to fulfil their mission as the minbters

of the divine vengeance.

This is the temporary element in the

delineation of the cherubim in Ezekiel

ance of the cherubim

in paradise,

;

as in the

first

appear-

the connection with the Hash-

ing sword was only a temporary and separable one.

In other
would bear a more serene and friendly aspect.
In the repetition of the delineation of the cherubim in Bevelation, where Ood appearing above the cherubim cotnes forward
on behalf of His church, all that points to anger, punishment,
and destruction is removed.
But though the appearance is so severe and threatening,
yet tlie frieiidly elcuient is not wanting here.
According to
ch. i. 27, 28, the whole of the appearance is surrounded with a
^'
As the appearance of the bow that is in the
brightness
doud in the day of rain, so was the appearance of the bright*
circumstances

all

:
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round about'*

Ties8

import of the figure

:

Grotius has li^^htly perceived the real
" The divine judgments, however severe,

shall nut obliterate the

Abraham,

IsaaC|

and

memory of the covenant made with
The rainbow since Uen. ix. is

Jacob.'^

unchaDgeabiy consecrated to be the symbol of mercy retaming
Although in ns there is much siuy in God there
ia much more grace : thus the loTelj form of the rainbow exclaims to the chnrch affrighted by the terrible cloud (ver. 4)^
and trembhng on accuunt of her sins. To her alone belong
I kill, and I make aiivo;'* and, " He woundeth
the sayings,
and bindeth up ; He smiteth, and His hands heal ; whereas the
clouds are common to her with the world. The vision of the
rainbow has been glorionsly fulfilled, since after the Cluddean

after wrath.

destruction, first the joyful return took place,

and then the

were heard, ^ Behold, I announce to yon great joy, for
And it will be fulfilled
to you is born this day a Saviour."
even to the end of the days. " If it come to pass that I bring

tidings

a cloud over the earth,

my bow

this is the perpetual privilege

of Grod on the earth.

not

make ns

they

are^

afraid, but

If

we

fill

sliall

which

is

be seen in the cloud
conferred on the church

lay this to heart, the clouds will

os with joyful hope.

The denser

the more gloriously will the rainbow shine.
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everytliiag 4l)Cntt fhflM Yotnniai io neoomxnend them, and

translation is at once pnoil

and

tniuslatious are, iu our opiuion,

exAmiucd, thoroughly

bjitisfactory for

ami

^ifisth.

iu respect of all places that
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